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of our history is left In tlio bockKronnd,—tho footB, even when

told over, uru prPHcntftl lo tho renilcr in tho driest nnd least at-

tTHctivii niuiiiicr ]ioH.sil>l((. AVIint yoiin^ jjorbon will tliink of road-

iniv the I'"mir Masters, M(;fiu'ir;ej,'an, Limigan, Keating, or O'Hal-

lonin? Tho very slglit of those ponderous volumes would deter

most jieDplo from oiioninp; them in searcli of " Irish story," ond,

even tiioii},'li they did summon courage to " look in," the forn-id-

able array of long (and apparently) unpronouneablo Milesian

names would lie more tlian enougli to domp their curiosity and

givo them a distaste for further research.*

Tho annals of Ireland liavo been not inaptly likened to a

skeleton ; a heiip of dry bones, whi(!h require tho propliL't's broath

to infuse life into them, and clothe them with tlie vcstiire of

humanity. To follow up the comjiarison—as tlie student of

anatomy takes, bono by bone, and joint by joint, tho wonderful

piece of mechanism which forms our body, in order to arrive at

a perfect knowledge of tlio wiiole, so wo\ilii i endeavor to dissect

the corpus of Irish history, and presenting it piece by piece to

the reader, give a knowledge of each in detail. This is wlmt

1 liave done in the work now placed before tho reader. I

have taken the Religious War— commonly colled tho Greot

Ucbellion—wliich convulsed Ireland from 1()41 to 1652, and

clothed the dry bones of tho principal actors on Jioth sides

with the flesh of their mortality, and breathed into them the

breath of life, so that they might speak and tell their own

story to all who are disposed to listen. 1 have woven a thread

of fiction—a slender thread, too—through the stirring events of

that "hero-age," just enough to keep the (//•«Hm<i.s/>tr.<io)i(i grouped

together. In adhering so foithfully to the historical narrative, I

may have rendered the book less interesting to those who love

mystery and crave excitement, but it was not to pander to

morbid and unliealthy api)etite3 that I undertook a work requir-

ing so much patient research ; nor is it for tho mere novel reader

that I write now or at any other time. To those who love Ireland

and con appreciate her fidelity to her ancient faith, tho sufferings

she has endured, and tho heroic efforts which her children havo

made in times past to free her from civil and religious bondage, I

make no apology for the undue proportion of Jiistorical matter in

this story, they will value it all the more for being " an ower true

tale."

• The Popular lllntorv of Ireland now Rppeftrlng from the pen of our ili*

tiBguUhed couDtryman X. D. McGee, bids fiiL- to supply UiU want.
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CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS.

CHAPTER I.

" Is Iran's prido, then, gone for ever,

Quonohod with tho flame in Mithra'a caves 7—
No—she hog song that never—never

—

Will stoop to bo the Moslem's slaves,

While heaven hai light, or earth has graves."

Moont's Lalla Rookh.

Thr long dreary reigns of Elizabeth and James, her successor,
had passe<l over bleeding, suflfering Ireland like a hideous dream,
and the persecuied Catholics of that country hailed the accession
of Charles I. to tho Uirono of his father, as tho dawn of a day
that was to bring them peace and rest. For the king spoke them
fair and made many soothing promises, and they, in their exu-
berant loyalty, and in the gush of newly-awakened hope, be-
lieved every word he said, nor dreamed that the faithlessness of
all his race had descended upon this young prince, whose preco-
cious gravity of demeanor and affected generosity ofsentiment were
alike calculated to impose on the credulous and unsuspecting.
But the king wanted money, as the Stuart princes always did.aird
who so ready as the Irish Catholics to supply it, hoping thereby
to secure the monarch's favor, and to obtain from his gratitude
at least, if not his justice, those concessions which might rai.so

-it'.w.'MifciiiiiBiatffi-.i.'lJwaiags'W?' M^



« THE CONFIDERATI CIItirTAINB,

thera nearer the level of the other subjectH of the realm. Plun«

(lered and dispo88CH8od of their estaten by the wholesale conflsca-

tions of the previous roigm, it is matter of astonishment to ua at

this day that anything was loft them to give. Undoubtedly the

native chieftains wore many of them landless men, stripped of

•,heir inunease possessions by the crying injustice of English SOT-

proigns and tlielr willing agentfl, the Lords Deputies of Ireland.

But the Catholics of the Pale wore not so bankrupt in this world's

goods—they being of English descent had been Komowhat more

leniently dealt with, and the fairest and richest portion of the

island was still in their hands. They, then, wore bett«r able to

advance money, and it is probable the greater portion of the

subsidies came from them—who but they bad it to give 1 How-

ever it was, no less a sum than one hundred and twenty thou-

sand pounds—an enormous sum in that ago—was sent over by

the Catholics of Ireland as a peace-offering to the king. The

money once received, Charles thought no more of the promised

" graces," and the work of persecution ond spoliation went on in

Ireland with imdiminished violence, under the truculent and re-

morseless Straflbrd, the devoted henchman of the faithless king.

The Catholics, amazed and disappointed, petitioned and remon-

strated—^reminded the king of the gracious promises which had

beguiled them into hope, and of the solemn contract into which

lio had entered with thera, but Charles gave them no sort of satis-

faction, and his minister in Ireland silenced their jnst complaints

with insult and mockery, and proceeded, with that diabolical

ingenuity which was characteristic of the man, to invent new

schemes of robbery for the benefit of his unworthy master. The

Commission of Defective Titles was appointed for the modest and

laudable purpose of dispossessing the Chieftains of Connaught of

their remaining lands and hereditaments—the pretence was to

examine into the titles of all the estates of the Province, but the

examination was only a legal farce. The juries were in every

instance coerced by the tyrant StralFord into finding for tlto king.

In fact, uo alternative was left thera. If they declared in favor

of the owners of the projMjrty, their own goods were confiscated,

and their persons dragged to Dublin to undergo the tortures of

the hell-devised Star Chamber, so that no alternative wos left
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THE CONrKDEnATB ClIIKFTAINB. f
them but tnjinci the existing title Defeetive, and by their verdict
to turn an ancient family out of its possossions. to swell the ranks
of the landless and beggared men who formed the great bulk of
the native gentry.

But the work of iniquity did not prosper with either Chatlw
Stuart or Mnfattotim, HtrafTord. The Irish nation was bound hand
and foot, as timy thought, and the remaining inheritance of Its loyal
and long-suiforing sons transferred in cash to the coflfera of the
English king, but the all-seeing eye of a just God waa on them
and their deeds of darkness were registered above. Even when
their power seemed at the highest, their doom waa recorded, and
the crash of their fall reso.mded through the civlllied world.
The saine party whom the king, In his selflsh blindness, permitted
to harry and distress his Aithfhl subjecta in Irtjland, in England
and in Scotland, rose up in anns against him, and by a signal
stroke of retributive jusUce Strafford flrst, and himself at a lat«r
period, suffered death at the hands of the ruthless fanatica who
were armed with power to smite them. When the king's aflhirs
became desiierate, his enemies many and powerful, and his friends
few, he was forced to recall Straffortl from Ireland, hoping that
his tried fidelity, indomitable courage, and known ability, might
help to extricate him from the toila in which hia own duplicity
had ensnared him. Vain and shortrsighted calculations I Tho
measure of Strafford's iniquity waia f\iU, and the hands which had
exercised such cruelties on the long-enduring Irish Catholics
were soon manacled by the fierce Puritans and rendered power-
lesa for evil or for good. Hia snbaequent fiite la weU known to
all readers of hhitory, but before hia haughty neck was laid on
the block, the king hia ma8t«r replaced him in Ireland by two joint
governors named Lords Juttue$ (strange perversion of terms")
Of aU the Popery-hating, plunder-loving rulers ever aent by the
paternal government of England to soothe the woes and suffer-
inga of Catholic Ireland, these two men. Sir William Paraona and
Sir John Boriase, stand out in the light of history aa amongst the
most odious robbers and persecutors. Even the bold, blustering
barefaced villany of the royalist Stmfford waa better than the
amooth, hypocritical, all-grasping, and no less ferocious dealing
of these truculent agenta of the Covenanting rebels, styled by
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themsolvM aiul olhon the Parliament of England. It wai a
diurnal day for poor bloodintt, jirostrato Ireliiiid, wlit»n tliis pair of

asKociates wore nworn iu a» Lonls Justices, the actual Lord Lleu-

toimiit, the Karl of Leicentor, being then and long after resident

io Kiigland,

Amongst other atrocities of those penal <l|iy« in Ireland waa
the famous Court of Wards, establisheil some years before with
tho avowed object of protecting all heira and hoiressos, ?)nt in

reality for tho double purpose of depriving them not only of their

patrimony, but of what was far more important, their faith, for,

be it known to tlw reader, that Catholic wards were the special

care of this precious Court. That such was the case Ireland

know to her cost, for tho working of this institution was more
fatal to her cherishod faith than all the open i)er»ecution of tho

tinioa. Many of the descendants of her noblest and most ancient

families were iu this way snatched fronj the fold of truth, and
brought up in rancorous haired of that religion for which their

fathers sullbred and died. Of this number was the famous James
Butler, Earl of Ormond, the representative of one of tho eldest

Anglo-Irish houses of tho Pale, who, being an orphan f^om his

childhood, was of courso laid hold of by the Court of Wards,
taken at nine years old from a Catholic school near London, trans-

ferred to tho cure of the Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury,

and " trained up in the way" the English government " would
have him go," till he became the able and unscrupulous minister

of tlie crown, and one of the most dangerous—because insidious

—enemies the Catholics of Ireland ever had. But worse than

Ormond—worse than tlie fiercest blood-hounds of the Parliament,

was another of tliese royal wards, viz., Murrongh O'Brien, Earl

of Inchiquin, a man who outdid all his colleagues—tlie fanatical

persecutors of the Catholics—with the single exception of the

monster Sir Charles Coote—in implacable enmity towards the

religion of his fathers. Even Coote himself did not exceed this

degenerate descendant of the great O'Briens in savage cruelty

towards the unhappy professors of the proscribed faith, when
they fell into his hands.

Truly was Catholic Ireland then passing through the sea of

aflfliction, enveloped In the darkest gloom of tho penal days.
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Her religion proscrilwd by law. Its professors styled reeumnit,
expound witli ilie poor romains of their poiwflHsions to the tender
racrcioH of such men as we have been describing, at the head of
Infuriate hands of EnRlish iioldieiy.

ProKtrato and helpless the whole country seemed U> lie Iwfor*
them, terridnil into passive obedience, with no sign or symptom of
life save the convulsive thrill of aRony whlrli over and anon
passed through the tortured fturae when some honored head was
mitten by the oppressor's sword, or some fresh outrage was per-
petrated on the fieneml body. But was this apathy real or only
apparent!—was there not, in all the land, one jatriot soul to con-
ceive a thought of fVeedom 1—where were the sons of those mar-
tyred chiefs who had lost fortune, and lands, and life itself for con-
science' sake1—where the O'Neills and O'Donnells, were there nono
to Inherit their wrongs 1—whore the O'Mo of Leix who in pre-
ceding reigns had lost. very foot of their princely possessions, and
were driven forth as wanderers on the earth ? ^where the
O'Byrnes of Wicklow whose noble -pirit of Independence, and un-
dlsg)il8od hatred of the foreign foe,« had drawn down on them the
f) }Tcnat vengeance of tyrannic rulers for ages past, so that they
were made to endure every evil that malice could Invent or power
execirta 1~were they all dead, or slept they In their clialns, that no
manner of complaint was heard, nor threat of vongeonco 1 Ah
the time for complaints had passed away—they were tried all too
long, and had been found only to excite ridicule and contempt.
Threats and menaces would hare seemed nothing Nhort of mad-
ness, for all power was In the hands of the pitiless enemy, and no
hope of redress or liberation could quicken the pulse or warm the
heart of a nation In which life was almost extinct. No sound
then, was heard from the despised masses of " the mere Irish" to
Indicate either hope or fear—a sullen silence reigned in oil the
Catholic provinces—the native tribes and the descendants of th.3

Norman settlers were alike simk in stolid hopelessness, to judge
from what was visible on the surface. What was passing in the

• The daring exploits of the famous Wioklow Chief Feogh MoHugh
O'Bymo "and hii hard-riding men" only » generation ortoUfore,
are already oelebrated in tong and story—if not In biitorr.

1*



10 THE CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS.

secret depths, amongst those slumbering masses, it is for us now

to show.

Somewhere about the middle of September, in the memorable

year of 1041, a party of gentlemen were assembled around a fes-

tive board in the back parlor of a house in Bridge street, Dublin.

The room was comfortably but plainly furnished, and the black

oak table with its pewter plates and dishes and earthen drinking-

cups denoted but moderate means on the part of the entertainer,

yet there was that about him which savored of a different order of

life, and though all his guesta—they were four or five in number

—^were not, in manner at least, of the same high polish as him-

self, they were all evidently of a class entitled, if not accustomed,

to costlier fare and more humble service than that which fell to

their lot on the present occasion. They were all habited alike in

the gay and not ungraceful costume of the native Irish chieftains,

though it required not truis or cocked, to prove that such they

were. Their ages were different, though all might be called

young, for the oldest could not have seen forty, while the junior

of the party was still m the summer of life. As they quaff their

Spanish wine and idly while away in cheerful chit-chat the half-

hour after the viands were removed, let us tell the reader in confi-

dence who they were. The handsome and high-bred host, with

his long and silken liair so smoothly parted on his high white

forehead and falling on either side in the most exquisite of cooluns,

is no other than Roger O'Moore, the disinherited heir of the do-

mains of Leix, although none might trace on his frank, engagmg

countenance even the faintest shadow of the stormy passions

which wrongs like his are apt to foster in the soul. Near him

on the right sat a younger man of prepossessing appearance, his

manners marked by that canless ease which indicates the con-

sciouiness of rank, together with a certain assumption of super-

iority which might, or might not, give offence according to tlie

dispositions of the company. This was Connor Maguire, Lord

Enniskillen, more commonly known then, as since, by the name

of Lord Maguire. Next to him sat a personage of more mature

years, whose face and form were cast in a rougher mould, while

his bushy whislcers and thick short hair of sandy hue gave an

air of fierceness to the contour of his head that did not belong to
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>••• iroad, honest face, which was more indicative of good-nature
than anything else. This was Tirlogh O'Neill, brother of the
famous Sir Phelim, and as true a clansman as ever trod Tyrone
heather. On the opposite side of tlie table wore two otlier gen-
tlemen, both in tlie i)rlrae of life, one of wliom it was easy to dis-

tinguish as O'Reilly of Cavan, for his was the tall, thin, yet sin-

ewy frame, the fair and rather delicate features, and tho calm dig-

nity of mien which ever characterized that far-descended line of
chieflains. The other gentleman was a promising scion of the

noble house of McMahon of Monaghan, and he, too, carried about
him the most prorai-ient marks of his race—their frank sincerity,

their earnestness of purpose, and a shrewdness which eminently
fitted them for elbowing their way through life.

The distinctive peculiarities of each were more or less subdued
on the present occasion, and the wine appeared to circulate more
slowly thuii might be expected, notwithstanding the frequent

challenges of the host.

" Why, gentlemen," said O'Moore at length with sudden viva-

city, " I marvel much at your disregard of wine which I have
taken some pains to provide of such quality as I thought likely

to make you merry at heart. How is it1—are ye thinking to
conform to Puritan ways of godliness 1"

" Nay, my very good friend," made answer Lord Maguire, " if

it be with others of your guests as it is v/it\ me, their thoughts
are too big for much speech."

O'Moore's assumed vivacity suddenly vanished, but a glow of
satisfaction overspread his features. " You have been thinking,
then, friends and noble gentlemen, of the matter concerning
which I spoke to you severally as occasion offered heretofore.
I trust I see you all in the same mind, resolved to lend what
power in you lies .o the relief and comfort of oar suffering
country."

The guests exchanged glances, and a certain embarrassment
was visible amongst them. Maguire was the first to break
silence. He assured O'Moore that no one felt more keenly than
himself the galling yoke of the oppressor, " but," said he, "

it

would be worse than useless for us to mike any show of resist-

auoe at the present time, seeing that we have neither arms,
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ammunition, money, nor anytliing whatsoever to fit an army for

tlie field."

" It is even so," snid McMahon bitterly ;
" between confisca-

tions, fines and subsidies, and what not, they have left us bare as

whipping-posts. We have nothing to start us in the trade of war

—all is in their hands !"

" Nothing!" cried O'Neill with ill-concealed impatience; " call

you nothing, Costelloe McMahon, the strong arms and stout

hearts who follow the standards of our chiefs 1 Why, man, we

could raise an army in a month—ay ! and shorter time—fit to

sweep the cut-throat Englishers into the sea !"

" Spoken like a true son of the Hy-Nial !" said O'Moore, reaching

across Lord Maguire to grasp the rough hand wherewith Tirlogh

had made the table quiver to the tune of his fiery speech.

" All well so far as it goes," obsen-ed Maguire drily, his dignity

being somewhat hurt by his host's momentary forgetfulness of

the respect due to his person ; " men we have in great plenty, but

who will put arms in tlieir hands, and clothes on their backs,

and find them wherewithal to live while they fight the country 8

battles 1 Would ye send them into the field as droves of sheep

without means of offence or defence, to be butcheretl at will by

the fanatic soldiers of the English ParliamentV
"No need of that," replied O'Neill with increasing warmth

;

" there be iron and wood enough, for small purchase, Uy make

most excellent pikes, which will serve, 1 opine, till better

weapons come within reach, and I tell you, Connor Maguire, he

added significantly, "the smiths of Tyrone have not been idle

this time back, and moreover I can answer for one chiefUm at

least
"

" Ay ! and who may that be 1"

"PHBtiK O'Neili!" said the haughty clansman with stern

emphasis, and a contemptuous g.ance at his neighbor
;
"he at

least is ready when his country calls him to the rcscrxe-he will

offer no excuses-I tell you that, Roger O'Moore !-you may

reckon on ray brother whensoever and howsoever you need his

aid in tliis matter." .

Had Maguire b.^n as hot-blooded as O'Neill it might have

given their host some trouble to prevent a quarrel, but happily
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the chieftain of Fermanagh was not of such choleric tempera-

ment, and witli a somewhat higher degree of polisli had a certain

amount of caution which enabled him to control his feelings when
he deemed it expedient.

The other guests were visibly alarmed for the effect of O'Neill's

taunt, and O'Moore was about to interpose with his most winning

smile, but Maguire sot them all at rest by saying in a good hu-

mored way

:

" I call ye all to witness that Tirlogh here took me up over

quickly. If I did express some doubts concerning our present

state of readiness, I had no thoughts of dallying behind when
others were of a mind to go forward. Right glad am I to hear

that my good friend of Tyr-owen is pushing matters on. Heaven
knows there be no time for delay—but for me I do hope to see

some other thing oesides pikes in the hands of our men when
they come to blows with an enemy so well armed and otherwise

fitted out for war."

" You are in tho right, my good lord," said O'Moore, glancing

with evident i-elief at tho restored good humor visible on Tir-

logh's broad face ;
" much caution is needful in a matter of 80

great import, but tlio provision of all things requisit* for the

maintenance of warfare has been well considered before now.

There be those of our friends beyond seas in divers countries, as

ye all know, who have much skill in these matters, and they

wait but the signal to be with us with good store of all things

needful wliich, through God's mercy and the royal charity of

Catholic princes, they have in speedy expectation."

" Lamh dearg ahoo !" shouted he of Tyi'-owen, jumping to big

feet with a suddenness that made the others start, " I knew it,

Rory !—I knew they wouldn't fail us !"

" It is even so, Tirlogh," replied his host smiling at the other's

eapricole, " the Red Hand is working for us even now—not only

amongst the hills of Tyr-owen, but in the courts of Europe and

hi the councils of kings."

" Tyrone"" will be a host in himself," observed O'Rielly, who had

• Tho Tyrone horo alludoJ to was tha son of tho great Hugh O'Neill.

He was tho friend and counsollor of Rogsr O'Moora in his bold
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not aa yet taken part in the convereaUoii ;
" his father's great

deeds are in all men's miuda, and his name will be enough of

itself to stir up tlie northern clans."

" Owen Uok is worth a dozen of him!" said the rough-spoken

Tirlogh; " fighting is no novelty to Owen—he's well used to it,

and can teach us all we want to know !—Lamb doarg aboo !— -

there's not a man of the O'Neills but will follow Owen lloe
!"

"You forget Sir Phelim, Tirlogh!" said Costelloo McMt.hon

with a meaning smile ;
" he has been so long now the first man in

Tyr-owen that I fear me much he will'not take bidding even from

tlie hero of Arras or the belted Earl himself!"

" Oil ! tluU's another story," said O'Neill somewhat more coolly
j

" Oiore's no need for him to take bidding—they can pull together

—aiul they will too, plea.se God on high !"

" Never was more need," said O'Moori, fixing his thoughtful

eye on each of his guests in turn, " there be news now to set us

on if we ever mean to do anything !"

Miiguire's anxious interrogatory was seconded by the starllal

look of the others. " What worse news can there be than those

which daily come to our earsi Thank Heaven !
matters cannot

be worse with us than they are !"

" They can be worse, my lord, and they will, if we do not

something before long. Have ye heard of tliis letter lately

intercepted 1"

"What letterr
" Why, one from Scotland to a planter in the north, one Free-

man by aame, apprising him that the Scotch covenanting army

is coming over anon in full strength to massacre every Papist in

tills unhappy country."

" It is true, then, what Parsons said at the banquet,'"* said

Maguire with a quivering lip, " not content with taking all our

substance, they must needs take our lives, too. Truly they treat

us as wolves
"

attempt to free the country. Their connection war formed abroad,

O'Neill being in exile.

• A lilOe before this Sir Wm. Pargoar bad declared at a pullio en-

tortainnmnt that the Iriah Papista should and would be exterminated
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" Yet wo submit as. lambs to their bloody oppression," said
O'Moore ea;;8rlyj "let us but turn on them with the strength
tliat Qod gave us, and you shall see thorn wither as grass before
our righteous anger!—make but a gallant sliow—rise in union
and in strength—sUind before them as men resolved—and tliey

will not dare to smite ye ! Tlie first news of our rising will bring
over supplies of all we want from the friendly courta of Europe
—our exilevl countrymen will rush to aid us with the skill they
have gained in foreign wars, and before many montlis go by, if

we but keep together as we ought, we may hunt from our shores
the ferocious beasts who fatten on our spoils and on our blood,

stand as free men on the soil that is ours by right, and worship
God after the manner of our fathers in the way we deem safe for
our soul's weal !—what say ye, friends and gentlemen ? Chief-
tains of the north ! shall we still lio motiordess under the enemy's
armed heel, and suflTer him to sweep our race from the face of
God's earth without striking even one blow for freedom or re-

venge 1 Which one of us is there whose father they have not
robbed—ay, and murdered !"—\v.a deep, impassioned voice sank
to a thrilling whisper as he spoke the hideous word, and whether
by accident or design he turned his eloquent eyes full on McMa-
hon, whose immediate ancestor, McMahon of Dartrey, had ac-
tually beon hung in front of his own door'* in the stormy days,
yet fresh in all men's minds, when Hugh O'Neill was waging his
heroic but unequal war against the giant power of Elizabeth.
McMahon rose, and with flushed cheek and flashing eye gave his

band to O'Moore :
" Such aid as I can give, Rory, you shalfhave—

the cause is just, and the God ofjustice will ble.ss our arms—we were
no men, either you or I, could we forget Dartrey or Mullaghniast.f

* Conld Philip O'Reilly have lookoi into the future but a fow yonrg
he would havs seen a venerable chieftain of hig own race banging
from a tree, within sight of his orrn castle windows, durini^ the bloody
Cromwellian period. These horrible tragedies are, and will over b«
traditional in Ulster.

'

t Every reader of Iriah history is familiar with tho story of the
treacherous murder of tho O'Moorea at tho Rath of Mullaghmiut. It
i) one of the bliickost pages in the annals of British rule in Ireland.
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When tho banner of our country is again tmfurled, the men of

Uriel will bo found in the right place and at the fitting time.

O'Keilly, what say you 1"

" I say this, Costelloe Mc^Wahon, that there beats not in Irish

boHoniH hearts more true than those of Broffiiy-O'Ueilly. Let the

clans of Ulster once raise the war-shout and the Red Hand

point the way, the O'Reillys will not bo hindmost, take my

word!"
' Uriel and Breffny for ever !" shouted Tirlogh O'Neill

;
" I told

you tho truth was in them, Rory O'Moore !—now for Fermanagh 1"

and he turned his fierce eyes on Maguire, who appeared to take

the matter rather coolly for his liking.

" Fermanagh is not an ass, to be driven at will," said Maguire

haughtily and coldly. " If Roger O'Moore, or any other man,

can show mo any fair prospect of success, I am ready to join a

cause which I know is just and righteous, but as yet, I have

heard or seen nothing to change my opinion, namely, that as

things stand now with us of the old faith it would be madness

to make a show of fight. Idle boasting will do nothing, Roger

O'Moore!"

O'Neill's hand was on his skene in an instant, and the other

gentlemen, although habitually more self-possessed, could not

conceal their surprise. O'Moore laid his hand on O'Neill's arm,

and admonished him by a gentle pressure to listen patiently.

" Nay, Tirlogh," said Maguire with a calm smile, " if others'

feathers were but as easily ruffled an yours, you should have hot

work of it, let me t«ll you ! By what I said, I meant no offence

to any gentleman of this good company. What I want, Rory

O'Moore, is this : Before we take any rash step in a matter which

concerns all men of Irish blood, or professing the Catholic faith,

let us see what the lords and gentlemen of that religion in other

parts of the country have a mind to do. The chain is as heavy on

them as it is on us—they have as many wrongs as we to rouse

their ire—of a surety, then, they will lend a hand—let us do

nothing till we acquaint them and make an agreement with them

as to what share of the work they will take !"

" Your lordship must surely forget," said O'Moore, his hand

still resting lightly on the arm of his refractory neighbor, " what

«^**fe,"
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I told you a few days since when I saw you at your lodgings, to
wit, that I hiivo jonmeyod much of 1,-ito through several jmrts of
the IiiHh country, and have talked the matter over with many of
the (Irst men as to namo and standing—they are all well aflbclwl
towards this thing, as far as I could see, and, with Odd's blessing,
are determined to join us. There is not a man of the ancient
race, I do think, in Ulster, Connaught, or Miinsler that will not
rise at the first news of an attack on the government forces. Nay
more, my good Lord, there be those of English blood—ay ! within
the borders of the Pale itself, who are only wailing for us to
strike a blow in defence of religion, when they will Join us heart
and soul

!''

" Well, there is some encouragement in that," said Maguire,
"especially as regards the Connaught and Munstor tribes—as for
tlio Palosmen, it will go hard with them when they strike a blow
on the same side with us Irishry, as they choose to style us.
However, Roger, I will not bo the man to stand by and see
others fighting my battle—it would ill become one of my name-
so, in due time—nay, nay, no fierce looks, Tirlogh ONeill !—

I

say in due time—that is, when fitting preparation be made hero
at home and our countrymen abroad are in the wav of joining
us with their well-tried swords—then, I and mine will not be
found wanting!" He had spoken all along with a sort ol
nervous trepidation, that was but too visible, but as he reached
the close, his voice gathered strength and firmness, and he spoke
the last words in a tone as firm as even O'Moore himself could
wish, tliough he relished not the qualified consent which ought
to have come, he thought, without reserve or exception.
But O'Neill in his thoughtless, headlong generosity felt none

of this, and he was the first to grasp the young nobleman's hand,
which the others all did in their turn.

"Nobly said, Connor Maguire," said the warm-hearted sen
of the O'Neills, and his voice quivered with emotion ; " I shamed
to see the Chieftain of Fermanagh throwing cold water on so
good a cause. Now you speak like a Maguire !—Let's have a
bumper, most sage Rory, to drink Maguire's health !"

" And success to tlio cause in which we are all embarked I"

NMacg
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tho liost added, as the brimming tankards gleamed aloft in

every hand.
, , j .

Thero ^yas a momentary pause, dunnR wluch one looked at

tho other, and all, a,s if by a common impulse, turned their eyo«

on Matuire That chieftain saw tho doubt, and a smile of cheer-

ins import lit his manly features. He was the (Irst to raise the

eoblot to his lips, and he drained it to the patriotic toast, as given.

The olhers followed his example, and OMooro felt that some-

thin-T had been done-the representatives of four powerful

housT-s stood pledged to the common weal when they parted

Uiat evening.

matt
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CIIAPTER II.

" In vain did oppression endeavor

To trample that greon under foot j

Tlie fair stem was broken, but never

Could tyranny roach to its root.

Then come, and around it lot's rally.

And guard it hcncofortrard like mou

;

Oh ! soon shall each mountain and valley

Orow bright with its verdure again.

Meanwhile, fill each glass to the brim, boys,

With water, with wiue, or potheen,

And on each lot the honost wish swim, boys,

L;)ng flourish the Ouol and the Uroen I"

M. J. Barrt.

EiGUT or ten days after the dinner party at O'Mooic'.i lodijingi

two gentlemen stood together at a window in an old wentlior-

beaten castle amongst the h«ath-clad hills of Tyrone. The scene

without was wild and rugged, bare, bleak liills of every variety of

shape stretching far and away, with brown moors and patches of

stubble-flelda here and tliere between. Few traces of liuman ha-

bitatlor. wore at first siglit visible, but a closer examination
showed iho district thickly inhabited. The hill-sides ami the

valleys, the moors and the meadow-lands were t'd dotted with

cAbins and cottages, whoso time-darkened clay walls Were brown
as tho withered herbage or the arid soil around them. Even
while tho eye endeavored to distinguish these hut-like dwellings

from amid the drear monotony of tlie scene, smoke began to as-

cend in many a spiral colunyi from every imaginable point, giving

life and animation, if not grace or beauty, to the scene. But it

was not the brown autumnal hills, or the smoke from cottago-

liro ;,''.vin;i note of the cvoiiing moal, that arrested the wandering
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gB/o or occupied tho mii'ds of Uie two inilividimls who ntootl in

ciUMost coiiviTsaU.in at a window of tlio groat liail in yon gray

old ko(;i., wlio.sc solitary tow.-r, Kiirroundcd by IiIkIi, Htr<>n|{ wnlU

of rougli wtoiiP, looms dark and nionaciiig over .lie adjacent nuior-

laiids." Botli wore in tho primo of life, and thoir sinewy i)roi)or-

tions sliowod to lull advantage in tho clo.so-nttina truis, and what

wo would call ;Vic/lf<, of tho Irish chiefs of that and former afies,

as thoy stood in the dickering, glaring liglit of a Logwood tiro

blrt/.ing and crackling behind tl.v.-n in tlie wide, open chimney of

the hall. The short cloak or cochcu which invariably completed

tlio costume, hung more gracetiUly from the shoulders of one,

while tho broad chest and stalwart form of the other would have

furnished a model for one of tho Athletes of old. His voice, when

ho spoko, U)o, was rough and strong, with something imperious

in its tone ; while that of his companion was soft and well-modu-

lated, as one who had liveil long in cities, it might ho in courts.

They' talked in characteristic fashion of tho groat scheme then

in agitation for tho country's weal, and he of tho courtly mien

was urging on his not very patient auditor certain reasons which

lie himself doomed conclusive for a speedy and general demon-

stration of strength. Surely wo linve heard those mellitluous

accents before, and as surely it is Roger 0' Moore that speaks.

ITis companion is a stranger to us, but we all at once romomber

having lately seen a face like his and a burly form of just such

muscular proportions. Putting one thing with another, tho Ty-

rone fortress, tho authoritative tone of this stalwart chieftain, and

the eagerness wherewith the astutfl Leinsterman labors to con-

vince him, we venture on a shrewd surmise, eventually found

correct. With a start we recognize Sir Phelim O'Neill, at that

period the chief man of his race in Ulster, and the old gray for-

talico under whpse smoky rafters he appears before us is, then, no

other than Kinnard Castle, made memorable to all aftertiraes by

the valorous exploits of its martial lord.

O'Moore had been watching through tho misty light from

without, the lowering brow of tho northern cl/.L^fain and the

fiery glances which shot at inteiTals from his half-closeG eyes.

"
I say they count on our forbearance. Sir Plielim—or .-nayhap

they name it cowardliness. Those men of blootl and rapine have

Msggjii.
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donbtloM raalo up their rilnds that our lives and what holdings

wo still have are Jinirs vlioii they ll»t to seize tbcin, and that the

spirit of our fathers Is squeezed out of us by the load of misery

they have put upon us—they have done what men could to cool

our blood by keeping us on low living and divers other ex-

IKidients
"

Sir Phoiini lntorru])twl him with a grim smile. " They may find

It too hot for their likina:, an' they wait a little. But name them not,

Hory—I confess to a want of patience, at all times, but the black
villany of those canting knaves is something I cannot even think

of without feeling for my skeno. By our hopes of happiness hers-

after, Uory O'Mooro, I would barter my chance of that earldom
of Tyrone of which you spoke but now, ay ! an<l the hmail lands

that called the groat Hugh master, could I but see the green

flag waving from Dublin Oastio, and Parsons and Borlase swing-

ing from tlie battlements ! Before Oo<l, I would this very night I"

" I doubt it not, my friend," aaid O'Moore, with undisguised

satisfafition, " but, now that you mention that accursed Castle,

I must toll you a thing wlilch has come into my mind concerning

it. Com:i a little farther this way—I see your people ore making
ready for the evening repast."

" Pooh, man, hoed them not—the Sassenach tongue is a dead
one to ihem—so sho'ild it be to as all—and as for treachery—did

they catch the moaning of our words—there be no such poisonous

woiid amongst our heatlior. Still, an' it please you bettor, let ua
move somewhat farther from the gillies'* lugs."

O'Mooro then unfolded to his astonished host, in as few words
as might be, a plan which hail been projected by himself and
others yet to be named for the seizure of Dublin Castle with its

stores of arms and ammunition, as the first grand move in their

military tactics. lie was proceeding to enlarge in his clear and
lucid stylo on the incalculable advantages likely to follow this

bold stroke, if successfully carried oat, but O'Neill broke in very

curtly with

• Qlllie WM the Colllo woril oquivftlent to outfoUouer or atlendanl.

Ilonoe the prefix GUI or Gilla to some of tho old names, laoh at Oil'

Patrick, Gil-macuddy, Ao.

rnmm.
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" Wliatl—taUo tho CmUo !—without mon or rftMoiiiiblo arm* I

—why, huforo Ilcaven, man, I think your \r\ln aro fallint! you !"

" It may Im ho," roplU'l ()'.M(«»i« with a i|uiot nniile, " though

before I hiavo you I may prove iny»elf iiano irioui^h. Hut, I pray

you Uill me wliat you mean by reainnabli onni 1—what manner

ofannn lui tlicy t"

" Nay, llospr O'Moore," cr.ixl tl -< liory ; ovthman, " this, I take

It, U no lauahina mat tor ; •, >u kno\v », ii i! at by rotwonable arms

1 mran arms of »umclont quality and in (mtlloleut numliom,

whlcli, If 80 bo villi had, wher iro the men and tho loaders to

carry out such a m^ .tarel Sdoath, man, whore be all those 1"

" If ymi will Ml ..• a mo, 8ir Pholim, I will make this matter

plalu to your comprehension. You have heard, doubtless, of cer-

tain instructions lately sent over by tho king's mulesty concerning

forcoi to be ralso<l here for tho Spanish and other continental

•ei-vicos
"

" Yea, surely I have heard the thing simkon of, but what \n

that to us, or rather will it not bo hurtful to us in this matter to

have our test mon sent abroad. If it so happen that wo need

tliem here at homo 1"

" Ay, but suppose,"—he lowere<l his voice almost to a wliisper

and drew still nearer his companion—" suppose, SirPhelim, tlieso

reslmouts—<lrilled and trained by royal permission—might lend

vt their g(MKl sworiU and muskets—ay t and tlioir stout arms U>

boot—what think you of that, son of the lly-Nial 1"

At this hint Sir Pholim's countenance brightened up, and he

turned eagerly towartls O'Moore : " What I do you mean to

Bay "

" I mean to say, O'Neill, that the colonels of several of those

regiraento—two or three I can answer for—luivo another end In

Tiew besides that of aiding the King of Spain ;
think you, my

good friend, that our cause is not nearer and dearer to Colonel

Hugh O'Byrae—for to 8\ich command It. he named—than any

other in the wide world 1
"

" lie were no man, ttory, an' ho wore not so afibcted towards

us!" and honest Phelim rubbed his hands right gleefully.

"Well! there be others of "le offlcers of rank in that service

lesswillinf 'v .n us than Hugh O'Byrne. There be Plun-

r'tJ'tiiKa£m*M*^u,^mKmajif»lti^ti»&i0ttiJimffSi^iSv^^0g;0^:
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-men with Catholic
kotu and Dili.Mw tUer^ too, g], i.|,«|i^ ,.

heiuu though i,( Enulidli blotui I"

"Ilmvo no faith In thoni," wld the blunt UUlorman with adoubtful ulioko „f tho head.
'"'"rujan, with »

" Nay, I tell you, Hir l'ho||„, | u.ere aro „oo,l n.en an.l honestmen among th.„„_ay, and H..,n., «,,., ul .UK.red I n« 2much ,or tho ancient faltl.-th.y are brande.1 by th«
,J^l^^

a chain which bind.t un nil alike I"

"""««

' Well, well, Uory, I believe you know l,«,t ; I will take yourword for the good fhith of the,.e Norn.nn eh«rl«l_.-
*

and '!?;,
^^^ *"'""""

'

^"" '"'«'"' """'>'• ""^' """"' "f "'«»« lordi

Tke r;ir;;z.'?
''"'"^ """ '^--'-^'— en..-, i

"Ilal hal- luu«hed O'Noill, "I did not think to sco .uch •frown on Uory O'Mooro's H,u.K.tl. foruhoa.l-an- it were .no now!none might wonder, but you, Uory!_for nhame, n.an 2your brow, and keep your tenuH,r, I a,lvi«e you in Kin Ir.tastlo, or your Norman fri.,nd.s an.l kin.n„.n, as you call thZmay flght tho battle on their own ac.u.unt -

of adwj lay of potulaace very ununual with hin,, applied himself tojoo he tlu, chafed Ubterman, and with that end Liked 1 i T^ ubrotler had mentioned to him a certain n.atter apport^dn n. t^the disposiUons of a powerful nobleman In the We tlrn He^-SomeUdagof U.e k.nd he said you hh.ted to hhu'a t.;othe gentlemen at your lo,lging8. but darkly and in a way tl ycould make nothing of " " » way iney

n2.TV^7JT^"''" "^"^ ^'*^"^''«' "«>'*' I ^" J^ept fromnaming that ord by a promise of secrecy which he noe<ls wouldhave ofme
;
atdl, a» you now seem to doubt the g.Kvl .lis,H>sitio . oU.e Catholics of English blood, aa.l a, it behove: us to^ IdHand in moUon at any cost-for without iu aid our ca,n,e wereho^es^I will tell you, on condition that you tell noZZt

• I"* agreed by historian, of all parties that Rogw O'Mooro was

WMSmumuMiiimmmM
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out my consenl^that this nobleman is no other than the Lonl

Mayo, whose power, and authority, and good credit amongst all

men you know as well aa I!" This speech was a master-stroke

of dexterity, and told s.-ell on more accounts than one.

" Did Miles Burke give you his word that he will Join ua in

this .natter 1"
. x. v.

NelU fixed his fiery eyes on the Leinsterman as though He

would read him through.

" So help me Heaven and our dear Lady, he promised In all

Bincority to do his utmost in our behalf, when once our standard

is on the wind !"
. i, j »

Every trace of displeasure, not to 'ay suspicion, vamshcd at

once f^om Sir Phelim's open countenance, and grasping his guest

by the right hand he gave it a hearty squeeze as he led him to

the ^ais at the head of the table where Lady O'Neill, with one or

wo female friends, already awaited them. "Take your seat,

man, and forgive my rough speech! Nora!" to his wife, "you

know Roger O'Moore before now—the greatest man of his name,

I take him to be !"

O'Moore smiled and bowed with the graceful suavity peculiar

t.-, himself. Some other gentlemen of the O'Neills entered and

took their seats, and the meal began with a clatter of knives and

plates and dishes which boded no good to the substantial viands

en the board.

The repast was not yet over when a bustle in the court with-

out attracted the attention of those within, and before Sir Phe-

lim's inquiry as to the cause of the tumult had time to be

answered, the door at the lower extremity of the hall was thrown

open, giving admission to an elderly man of portly mien, who

walked up the hall to where the hostess sat, with the smiling air

of a man who feels himself at home, every one present rising to

greet him aa he passed with some word of joyous welcome.

O'Moore, though he rose with the others, was at first somewhat

pu7.zled, but his surprise was at an end when Sir Phelim pre-

sented the new-comer as

" Bishop McMahon of Clogher
!"

. " What ! Hbbbe McMahor !" cried O'Moore joyfully.

" The same, good sir," said the patriotic prelate, with a good-
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humorod smile, as his quick eye ran over the face and fl-rure ofO MiK)ro. "

' Then I am better pleased to meet you, my lord of Clo-her
«.au ,f you were the Pope of Rome, to whom be all reverofce!

^cLrTr
' *^"^*^"° " '' " *^"">I>«'->o'« heralding

"I joy to hear it, Mr. O'Moore,- returned the Bishop, "for
in sooUi my heart is on Are at tlie present hour with hopes and
Wishes for speedy action on behalf of our oppressed people, and
far m the solitude of my poor dwelling my ears have been glad-dened of late by the tales of Roger O'Moore's heroic efforta to
rouse the chief moa of the nation from their fatal lethar-ryf
Heaven l^Iess you, my son! you are worthy of your noble rac^l"And the layman and the bishop, then meeting for the first time
clasped each other's hand with the fervor of old friends forW
years parted. ^»

Lady O'Neill, being in poor health at the time, so far from
lakmg any interest in the coate.nplated movement, shrank v.-itJ.
nervous apprehension from the possibility of a rising which hm
dread of the En-lish made her regard as likely to'draw dowj
swift and sure destruction on all concerned. Slie was a pious
and devoted Catholic, and folt, in common with all others the
crying iiyustice wherewith those of tlie ancient faith were tr.^ted
year after year by every successive ruler, sUll slie feared that any
attempt to throw off the cruel shackles which hound the peo-
ple would only increase the general misery, and, sure to end ia
defeat, maVt matters worse instead of better. She had seen, for
months before, all manner of secret meetings and consultations
gomg on within the precincts of her dwelUng, and well knowing
that her husband had more ambition than prndence, and was
naturally fond of excitement, she feared his being drawn into the
assumption of a responsibility which would bo sure to make him
a prominent mark for that judicial vengeance which never spared
any one. In the beginning slie had remonstrated warmly with
her husband against the making a general rendezvous of Kin-
nard Castle, urging him if those meetings were to be held to ar-
range it so that some of the other chiefs and nobles of the pro- •
vince should have them occasionally at thoir several hoases in

3a
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order to avoid fixing suspicion on liira* But SirPliennwM

lilllo in tlie habit of taking counsel of women, so ho only laughed

at liis wife's foars, and, at length, cut her short with an order to

mind her own business, nor daro for the future to meddle m h.9.

The lady knowing by long experience that further interference

'

on her part would do no manner of good, contented herself ever

after with showing a cold countenance to the gentlemen who fre-

quented the Castle on this, to her, obnoxious business. She had

no difficulty in distinguishing them, for they were all, without ex-

ccplion, heads of the old Irish families, men who had severally

and separately long acco.mta of Insult, and outrage, and robbery

t« settle with the government. In her heart the Lady Nora sym-

pathizcd with these ii^iured chieftains, for she herself was of Uie

old blood, but sUU. as I have said, she abhorred the idea of open

insurrection, dreading its results, and so it was that her che«k

paled and her rounded form wasted day by day under the pr^-

Bure of fears which wero necessarily pent up w.thm her own

bosom. She had personally a great respect for Roger Moore

and a still greater for Heher McMahon's h.gh office, yet it was

not without alarm tlut she saw them together at her board, for

the part they were both acting in the way of Bt.rrmg up the

chiefs w-rf well known to her. It was with difficulty that she

could show even ordinary civility to her husband's guests, not-

withstanding the not very gentle hints from time to t.me thrown

at her by Sir Phelim, and the stUl more powerfu "^A™
"^

O'Moore's polished manners. On the plea of indisposition she

left the table early with her companions, having first ascertained

from the bishop his intention of saying Mass next mommg.

"But where, my lord ?-surely not hor^not in the castle 1

"Assuredly no, my daught«r.-if you are afraid of nmmng

such risk '."

• Thai this advic. WM a wise and salutary one, we see from th«

fact that in tho famoua letter of SirWm. Colo, governor ofE—«„

to the Lords Justices, apprising thorn of some unu.ual «t>r amo»grt he

Ulster chiefs, ho founds his opinion on the number
"l^f^^,^^?

and coming, as ho ho«d.aUsummer,to and fromSirPholunONeiU,

house at Kianard.

laiiiiim imw^JwaijiaaBqg:,. .
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wll"f.r f
'"''""^'^P^'' ™y >°'d !• taterruptod Sir Pheiini, with awmthful glance at Ids wife, of whose Umidity he was heartily

" But that time is not come, Phelira !' pleaded Nora ; " oh • be-

ng to his feet, "not another word, now-begone! I sayt-tooong have we worshipped in cave« and huU, through slavish fea-
^'^1 adf[.t' f"?'"" •" 'iu'y said here in^the castit^tLt

let me?
'"''^^'y'' '^J^^" ^^ can get priests to minister to ua-let me see who shaU intrude on our sacred rites -

Although Sir -Phelim spoke in English, the substance of what

re red sad and sorrowful, she heard from all part« of the spaciots

aXe " "'" " ^"'^' """^ l-g--^"--! b'urst of

"But on second thoughts," said Sir Phelun, tumin" to the

rt 'Vn
"'".'' *"** ' «" "^ '" •" ^'^^ ^'^'^^ -''b-t ^ut^o!nty. Will yoa have any fears, my lord 1"

.„ 'i^^'li'n "f ^^^ P™'**** co^^^^I'tioualy, " fears-to say Massin Kmnard Castle, protected by the chief of Tyr-Owen ! WeHsure death I would not shrink,-it were worS a hundred "esuch as mme to see one such step taken in advance,-ard by s!

f?vll T' ' "•'"'' ' "•'" ""^'" Bight of' Par.on.jS:
fovored countenance and the news reach him at the council-board

S«J^vT '^•^.°° « certain day in Kinnard Castle by one
HeberMcMahon.atitnlar popishbishop! hal ha!" Thebishop'!

fhe hi f.r "'*"' ""'"^ "" ^^ '^' "- '«'". -d thou

tlT. f '" " ^'"'"^ ""^P*' *° ">« dl8com^tur« of aUtyrants and oppressors.

"I pledge yon in Spanish ^ine." said O'Moore pointedly.
Not so, Rory, not so," quickly r«jolj.ed his host. " our own VB-

aT™,i n'
°" "''"-'""'^ "'"^^ •'•'* ^"^ - ^heir way.T^^tta Um^ke this, my friend, I say the native v>hiskey waL theheart—ay I and nerves the ann 1"

O'Moore gracefully assented, saying as he filled his goblet from
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the Steaming bowl : " I believe yt>u are in the right, our worthy

host, in more senses than one—strength and power are from wtthin

the nation, whataoover may come from leUhout."

Here the bishop excused himself from farther potntiona ns the

evening was wearing lata, and soon after withdrew to his ap-

pointed sleeping place, preceded by a UU henchman of the clan

O'Neill, bearing an oil-lamp in which a rush light glimmered

by way of wick. It was never willingly that Rory O'Moore Im-

gered long over the punch-bowl or tlie wine-cup, but on that oc-

casion he found it no easy matter to escape the determined attack

of Sir Phelim on his temperate habits. Fearing to exasperate the

choleric chieftain by an obstinate refusal to continue the carouse,

he sat much longer than was his wont, and at last succeeded only

in effecting a timely retreat by the aid of a violent headache,

which, indeed, was partly real, owing to the share he had been

compelled to take in the fiery libations so plentifully " poured by

O'Neill, to the cause of freedom and justice. With a very con-

temptuous expression of pity, Sir Phelim returned his guest's

courteous salutation, while O'Moore, as he, in turn, marched to

his chamber after a sUtely follower of the O'Neill's, pathetically

murmured to himself

:

_

" Phelim O'Neill !—honest Plielim O'Neill !
your drmk is good,

and your heart better, but I would your hospitality were less

urgent." .

Next day was Sunday, and hours before the lingermg dawn,

Uie bishop's man was in the chapel, preparing all things for the

celebration of the divine mysteries. The gloom of the place was

broken, not dUpelled, by the fitful glare of a pine-torch standing

in an earthen socket close by the temporary altar,-* making the

damp walls and the rafters of black oak dimly visible. The cold

autumn wind whistlod dolefully around the narrow windows,

which were, indeed, loop-holes flUed up with thin sheets of horn,

through which even the day-beam made ite way but faintly.

There was a ghostly look about the place, and the wailing of the

• An nltir could not then have existed as a fixture in any bniMing,

rahlio or private. It would have bcon as much as any noblemMi of

gentleman's life was worth U have such a thing on his premsM.
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wind was like tlie voices of perturbed spirits. It is probable that
Malachy McMahon would have shrunk from braving tlie loneli-
ness oi the place and the hour had he been without a companion
but he had taken the precaution of securing over-night the valu-
able company of Shamus Beg, no less a person than the foster-
brother of Sir Phelira. This individual, fully conscious of the
digmty ansmg from his intimate connection with so great a chief
-the greatest, he thought, in the whole island-gavo himself lit-
tle trouble to assist Malachy, deeming his presence there quite a
suttlcient stretch of condescension. So ho lay at full length in
luxurious ease on a bench near the scene of Malachy's labors,
with the flickering light of the torch shining on his well-fonned
though somewhat stolid features. He evidently listened with
much reUsh to Malachy's oracular discourse, as that grave and
half-clencal functionary suspended operaUons now and then to
dehver himself of an opinion. From his long attendance on
pnests, dating, in fact, from his very boyhood, Malachy had
acqmred a certain gravity of demeanor amounting at times to a
solemnity that was somewhat ludicrous. His claims to superior
wmdom were, however, cheerfully admitted by all the Clan
McMahon, amongst whom he was known by the soubriquet of
Malachy na Soggartb, or Malachy of the Priests, and the stout-
est McMahon in Famey, the boldest McKenna in Truagh would

SivT, "
i"r/"'/''"

""^''' '^"'^" '^»"«» that privileged
mdmdual. Matachy always knew, or appeansd to know, mLtha« any of h|S fellows, and amongst the simple clansmen
with whom he hved his dictum on any subject wL almost asmuch respected as though he had drank from the mystic foun-
tarns of knowledge in the halls of Louvain or Salamanca. Itwas mitund that at such a tune, when all men's minds were filled
with portentous thoughts of coming events, the confidential ser-
,vant of a b«hop. a man so gifted withal as Malachy, should bem much request amongst the lower orders of the Catholics as anexpounder of things past, present, and to come.

" As sure as you're a Uvlng man, Shamus O'Hagan," said Mala-
chy, stoppmg for the twentieth time or so in front of his com-
panion ' as sure as you're a living man, wo'U have a hard flght
for It, if Ctod is pleased to give us a victory over them tl,ie4-
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foreigners. Ton see they have the whole power o/ Engtand at

their back, and what's more, they have their general, the black

drJl below, to fight for them, Christ save us! for sure wasn

Htlm vhat ;.t it in U.eir hearts and in their headB U> harass, and

plunder, and slaughter poor creatures as they're dofag ever since

the time of old Harry."

"Never mind, Malachy," said Shamns, half raising himself

from his recumbent posture, "we'll pay them back for ,t some

of these days. When Sir Phellm and the rest of be chiefs once

got at them-^ theywUl soon, please God onhight-they Hsettle

Them for ever and a day-I'U go bail ifslittle hurt or ham they U

do, the mnrdering villains, when once we're done with them

To this Malachy shook his head doubtingly :
" We couldn t do

It, Shamus, we couldn't do it^ifs a thing fanpossible any way

you take it, nnless the Sassenachs of the Pale would stand to

us-as they oughfr-for to be sure they're of thesamerehgion as

ourselves, and for that reason they don't know the day nor the

hour they'll be stripped of hinds and livings as we »" o'^"«^!»;

elory be to God !-if they'd only come out like men and fight for

their country and their God, we mightn't care ^.hat day wo *

hoist the green flag, as ITe heard th« bishop say many a ime.

But sure I'm afeard. and so is the bishop, that iWo what the

Sassenachs will never do-aa long as they can live shut up in

their big stone castles, and hear Mass of an «^dJ'me down m a

vault, or any place out of sight and hearing of the bloody Eng-

lishers and Scotchmen tram beyond seas, they don't care a straw

If all the Irishryln the country, man. woman and child, were

roasted alive or turned out to starve on the wide world a^ thou-

sands of them are every year, and them the flower of the old

blood, more's the pity !-no, no, Shamus, if ever you we us gam-

in" any of our rights, it'll be with good help «rom Pnmce and

Spain-and sure the ancient prophecies tell us tliat p amly.

"Ah. then, do they. Malachy!" asked Shamus with renewed

interest, and he quickly raised himself to a sitting posture.

"Indeed they do, Shamu^they make it as clear aathe sun at

mid-day, that when Ireland rises Xo her feet again, and the race of

Heber and Heremon geta back their own it will be with help from

..^'<mMiiiiftriirw» mmmiimwiimm iummfimmmM
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Slianms !" ho added by way of climax.

" See tliat now !"

" Ay, and tliero's great mention made, too, of the Irishmen in

foreign countrios—lieroes of great fame, ond Htrcngtii, and courage,

like tlio mighty men of old, Fin MacCooi, and Ossian "

" And Hugli of Tyr-Owen," suggested tiio claiisnian of O'Neill.

" If he could only coino himself witli liis warriors, now, from tl>e

cavo of Aileacli where they're enchanted*—and who knows, Mai-
achy—who knows but ho may 1 Isn't it proi>l\esied that he's to

rise and head the men of Ireland wlien tho country's at a great
pinch t -"

It was evident that Malachy had not much faith in the great

Earl's timely re-appearance, for he cut tlio other's rhapsody sliort

witli

" There's a man in this very house, now, that'll be at the head
and foot of everything."

" Oh, to bo sure—you mean Sir Pliclim I"

" No, I don't—Sir Phelini will be a great help, I know—but
tho man I mean is Rory O'Moore 1"

A dissenting grunt and a surly shake testified tho foster-bro-

ther's disapproval, but wiiat ho might liave said was prevente<i

for that time by tlio entrance of tho l)lshop, wlioreupon Shamus
betook himself to tlie v.xst dormitory allotted to the retainers and
male domestics of tho house, to apprise his fellows that the liour

of Itfass was at hand.

• The peasantry in the northern parts of Ulstor cheriali ns fonfily tho
belief of Hugh O'Neill's being enchanted with hig warriors under the
hill of Ailoaoh as tho people of South Mun«ter do tho continued pre-
•eno8 amongst them, in a similar state of enchantment, of their great
champion, Garret Earla, as thoy familiarly style Gerald, tho last

Earl of Desmond.

m(msmim>«^
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CHAPTER III.

" JoTi Jo7i ^^" '^"y '" ootae at iMt, tho day of hope and pride—

And aoe ! our oraokling bonfires light old Banna's joyful tide,

And gladsome boll, and bugle-horu from Nowry's oaptared tow'rs

llark I how they toll the Saxon iwine, this land is ours, is ours I

• • •;• ».• • • •

" They bann'd our faith, they bann'd our lives, they trod us into earth,

Until oar vory patience stirr'd their bitter hearts to mirth ;

Even this groat flame that wraps them now, not we but tluy hare bred,

Yo9, this is their own work, and now, tueir work bk dm tukir dead.

• ••«•••••
" Down from the soored hilb whereon a Saint* communed with Qod,

Up trom the Tale where Bagnal's blood manured the reeking sod.

Out from the stately woods of Truagh, MoKenna's plunder'd home,

Like Malln's waves, as fieroo and fast, our faithful olaosmon come."

C. Q. Duffy's Muster oftht North.

It were tedious to describe the several meetings that took place

during the next two weeks amongst the native lords and gentry

of the northern province. The newly-awakened thirst for free-

dom increased Itom day to day, and quickly spreading from the

chieftains to their friends and followers, infused life and vigor

and swelling hope into hearts Ion- plunged in the torpor of

despair. Before O'Moore quitted tho confines of Ulster to return

to his post in Dublin, he had contrived to visit all the principal

diieffl at their widely-scattered dwellings, and on more than one

fcasion had the satisfaction of bringing them together to concert

measures for the grand and simultaneous effort to be forthwith

made throughout the province. He had soen the flery spirit of

* St Patriok, whose fltrorita retreat was Locale, in tho oonnty

Down.
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Phellm O'Neill and his brother Tlrlogh applied to U.e work of soberand earnest dehheratiou, in concert with U.e calmer OReilly andthe haughty Maguire, and the bold, high-splritod McMuhon. Nay

^rr ""k^"'*"'
**" ''"' ""«" "^ """ •'"''P'^i''"^ l"'ur, thaeve" those who had been bitter enemies for years before/then

wront^ IIIT'"
"° "*" •""'''" '^ ^'el-ting their common

wrongs, and extended to each other the hand of fellowship across

t ITf, ''. ^'*^'^"'''' "'fl'»«'nc«wa«aIl-powerfullongst
them, and lay at the bottom of their league, although none of

hZZT^ "r

*"'
'' '''"'' ^-^ "" •» '"™ '«•' 'he force ofhlspersuMiv eloquence, and bowed to the wisdom of his sag-

gentions but not one amongst them would have acknowledged his•upenonty This the sagacious Leinsterman well knew, and his

aS w":^hla"."^
•"'".« '^'"'''"^' agah^sttha'tpueHlo

^ri n 7 K r
""""' °' *''° work-provided it was done, ho

S^^r r^"f '

"'•"PP^'^'^d ^ do it. Yet somehow, by a ort

bLT^TUT^V'"''
""' '*'•' '^^ purely instinctive, the

apprec ated by the people who, as oflen happens, were mo«

ZrS" *"
K
""^ ^"^ ""*«* "' "''- wlJ^TderZk ZZ

extlni^ , "v"^""''
^'^ '•••' ^'^^ «<«"8'' «' We and hope

fnS^r ^^'''^r '"^'^ "^^ olun^henng masses werfto startnto life endued with sudden power. The short glimpses whilh

nlTfu 'f.u'
"" '^•^°'"« *"'' ^^'-^ peL during Wa

flying visite to their chiefs, the litUe they had Lard him s^T
e^v^^r;?.

'"'"""" *" *'" '""•'"''^ "»«"«. the mysteryS
Tf Ws ,1s hi ' n

"*' ""' '^'' "** ^-"-J'-own misfortunesof his rutoed house, all conspired to inflame the minds of a lively

cerned hun: by common consent he was made the hero of the

l^^ofT:.''^" " ''"^"""- '^'^^ '^'^ '-»<' »>-- ^watchword of freedom amongst the clans
Even When O'Moore went back to Dublin, which he knew
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muft necesurlly bo mado tho centre of operations, Uie charm

of his presence linproretl amongst the clansmen of tho north, and

wlion at length tiiey came togettier armed and determined for

tlio struggle, and planting their feet on tbcir iMiiiiifi soil vowed

that it should bo theirs and their children's, as of old it wasthoir

fathers', the name of the Leinster chief mingled with tho war-

cries of their respecUve leaders, and was heard above the diu

of many a battle-field where Irish arms prerailed—

" On the graen hlUs of Cbter the white oroM ware* high,

And the beooon of war flames esch night to the sky—
The taunt and the sneer let the eoward endure,

Our trust is in Ood, and in Bory O'Moote."

Weeks and weeks did the chiefs and people of Ulster await

Home symptom of co-operation, or eren word of encouragement

trom their equally oppressed brethren of the South and West

—from tlie East they had no hope of sympathy or succor, for

there lay the English Pale with its sluggish Norman lords and ita

weli-tnUned bonds of stalwart yeomon, more ready ever to do

battle for the autocrats of Dublin Castle, because thoy were Eng-

lish, than for their fellow-suiTerers in the cause of religion,

because they had Irish blood in their veins. But except the

few Leinster Catholics 'trhom O'Moore succeeded in animating with

a portion of his own spirit, the tribes of three provinces either

were or appeared to be buried in the dullest apathy. Whether

this was real or apparent, it disheartened the patriots of Ulster,

but could not deter them A'om making an attempt to which thoy

had braced up every nerve, and made what preparation their

poverty allowed, O'Moore, well-knowing tho effect wMch the

rising of the northern province would have on tho other native

tribes, and fearing the tepidity that might grow out of procrasti-

nation, sent trusty messengers to Sir Fhelim O'Neill, urging liim

to fulfil his part of their engagement, viz., the taking of London-

derry and some other northern strongholds, and to effect a gene-

ral rising of all the Ulster clans, on an appointed day. Sir

Phellm, once into the affkir, was, to do him justice, nothing loath

to help it on by every moans in his power, so that tho work of

preparation wont bravely forward wherever his influence reached •

fHimtmtimmimmts mmmtH'iM
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•nd where his could not roach, other chieftains took it up, p,nd

•J>«<1 it on, and ail worked tojrothor for a happy completion of
tlie herciilonn task wliich of hard nocpssity they undertook. The
twenty-ihird day of October was n.Ted on for Htrikinjj a grand
an.l simuitttieoui liiow in tlio rau«e of civil ntid relisriouH freedom,
an.l the very appointment of the day gave a new and strong
lmi)etu8 to the movement. /

Becrory was, of courso, observefl as tor as might bo, yet such
preparations could not be made without coming In some way
under the obsorvatlcm of keen eyes all through tho province,
whose very consciousness of guilt, and of foul wrong done their
ne'„-hl)or8, made them watchful and siisplcious. They saw that
tho forges were a-going early and late, and the smiths ever ham-
mering away at work which they might not sec. Crowds of
natives wore seen loitering in and around the forges, and the
matches of songs wherewith the field and the workshop he^an
suddenly to resound were all of a martial or patriotic klnd.chietiy
borroweil from the strains of tho old bards. There was a cer-
tain amount of independence, too, in tho bearing of old and
young—a firmness of step and an erectness of mien little com-
moil heretofore among the down-trodden children of tho soil and
this tho Scottish and English colonists took to be the worst
Bympt«m of all. A presenUment of coming evil darkonwl many
a thrifty household which had grown rich and prosperous on
the spoils of poor Popish recusants. The oppressors began all at
once to pale with a nameless fear, and tho bustle of preparation
stealthily going on the province over, suddenly extended itself to
tho bawns and Katies of "tho planters." Couriers were .lis-
patched to Dublin from divers "loyal gentlemen" of Ulster,
acquainting the Lords Justices that something dreadful was in
contemplation amongst tho Irish Papists, which Uiey Implored
them to look after while it was yet possible to avert the evil.
The night of the 22d October came on dark and moonless.

The earth was wrapt in the double veil of gloom and silence, and
the warders on tho English Castles of Ulster, as they walked to
and fro on the bleak battlements exposed to tho piercing damp
of tho atmosphere, amused tliemselves not seldom, for lack of
bettor amploymeia, with heaping curses on the cowardly PapisU

•'"mm^
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an<l"wofxl korno," whc, hUlJon away In huta anrt holm, kept

Uinm HhlvorliiK thoro In tfio colil nl^lil breo/o, UiuukIi ^'T ^^1"^^

earthly use tliuy could not nee, an the nutcally crew wore loo care-

ful of their wret«:lioil hkloa to come wlllilu range of luunket or

reach of whip,

Hiich, too, might have been the amiable ooKitations of certain

troopem IwlonRinfl; to the military commajid of Captain iKjrd Ulay-

ney, of Ca«tle Blayney, in the county of Monagluui, as they rode at

a brtak trot along the high road tliroi'^h Uio barony of Farnoy,

about ton of tho clock on tliat Hame night. They had been

escorting some members of the Blayney family to Duudalk
on their way to England, and were now retumii g( poHt haoto to

the Castle fliU charged with divers rumors rola ng to the sup-

p<iHe«l treachnrous practices of tliu Irishry, which they had heard

amongst the Palebineui in tho old borough.

All at once the foremost riders blasted out a military oalli, with

a vociferous " who bo youl"

Tho parly addressed consisted of two individuals mountwl on
the rough nags of the country, whoso approach had attracted no
attention, in tho greater noise and clatter of Die cavalry. At
first, tho soldiers were half inclined to let the strangers pass uu-

molesled, being quite suro that they must bo " the right sort" to

Tenturo bo near a tro^ij of Blayney's horse, tho only cavalry to

be met in that wild country. The answer to their rough chal-

lenge quickly undeceived them.

" We're peaceable men going about our busineaa—pri'thee let

OS pass!"

" Peaceable men I" repeated the comet in command, " that la

no answer—be ye friends or foes?"

" Foes we are not, but fain would be IHends to all men,"
replied the larger and more prominent of tlie two. " I pray the«,

good sir, detain us not, for our business brooks not delay 1"

" Ay ! they say there is much business of that kind now going

on hereabouts," said tlio officer, and ho planted his horse full in

tho other's way. " Lot us hear who you are that we may know
whether you be a loyal subject or one I'opishly affected."

"I am Ileber McMahon, Bishop of the Catholica in theae

parts
"

J«
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« .ak«, my l„rd V cricl hi. c»mpa..lon In low «moth.

ered accentu, " .loi,'t_<l„„'t_th«y'll Ik, tho doath „f „,^_y„uknow they w.ll-th«y')l huriK u» without ju.l«« „r Jury V An
oxulting «houi tr„m Uio trooiM^rn gave Amrful coi.flrmuti„n of tho
JUHtlco of hk foarn.

" Ho atlll, Molachy," said tho Bishop with stem di({nlty • " they
cannot .lay us unless G..I wills it, and if He doos, wo cannot di.
In a hotter tinm. Hir," said he, a<ldr«««ln« tho ofllcer, "

I am
Koln« to administer tho last righU of religion to a dying sinner-
«l«taln mo not, I a<Uuro you by tho Holy Name of that Qod who U
tojudgeuaalll"

"Now, by tho Book!" cried the cornet, sternly enjoining hiimen to keep back, "this impudence of thine, McMahon. i,asse>
l>*>iM. A man whoso life is forfeited by his own confession-
oiM,n y avowing himself a Papist bishop, an.l caught, as one may
My, In the act of practising unlawful rito*-hore, soldiers •—
B.lvance and seize him-but see that you harm him not tilt we
place him in the captata's custody. He is a pestilent recusa.>._
a snake In the gnus, and hin capture will flU our pockeU-seize
he two and rido on at full speod-we have lost too much time
in parley with the wretch I"

The bishop made no further attempt at remonstrance; imleetl,
ho was suddenly seized with a fit of coughing, just as the half
drunken soldiers rode up on either side of him and his servant
the latter being, by this time, well nigh paralyzed with fear.'
though ho kept repeating his Avt Maria in a voice inaudible tothe ruffian crew around him.
The bishop's cough seemed to annoy the trooi.er3 wonderfully,

and the fellow who rode on Us right hand taking him by the
shoulder gave him a hearty shako-" Stop your coughing, you
old Popish thief, or Til choke you as dead as a herring "

It seemed as though the fellow's savage threat acted as an incan-
tation, for in an instant the thick darkness was, as it were, in-
stinct with life, and resolved itaelf into human beings. Tho cry ofMoMahok adoo" aroso-fromwhat seemed a thousand voices-
on every side, before, behind, and all mound the torrifled troopers,
men started into sudden existence, armed, they could see. with
weapons that assumed fearful shaina in the daiknesa. Tho wiW
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clan shout of the McMahons, which startled eren the well-

trained cavalry horses, was suddenly succeeded by a fierce and

vengeful cry of " down with Blayney's bloody cut-throats !" and

instantly the clash of weapons was heard on every side, and

the horsemen, almost forgetful of their prisoners, thought only of

effecting their escape, or if that were not possible, of selling their

lives as dearly as they could, when a loud authoritative voice

made itself heard above the tumultuous din—it was that of Ue-

ber McMahon, commauding his friends and kinsmen to shed no

blood.

" Let them go, in Qod's name," said he, •' or rather, Eman," ad-

dressing the leader of the bold Famey men who, guided by hia

voice, was now close at his side, " or rather, take them prisoners

to your chief—^but see they are kept safe— it would be an ill be-

ginning to slay them, and they so few in number."

Some grumbling voices were heard amon^'st the crowd remind-

ing the bishop of divers outrages committed by Blayney's troop-

ers, but the stem prelate silenced all dejections by repeating

his orders to Eman McMahon to take the soldiers in charge.

The latter was easier said than done, for, as if actuated by a

common impulse, and with a cry of " Save who can !" the score

of troopers set spurs to their horses, and, drawhig their sabres,

dashed furiously through the amazed and frightened multitude

which, falling back on either side, from the horses' hoofs, left a

passage open, and before the shouts irom the rear of " Seize them I

seize them !" could be made intelligible to those in fh>nt, the op-

portunity of obeying the conunand was lost, and the troopers

were dashing at headlong speed along the rood far beyond the

reach of pike or mnsket. Not a sound escaped them during the

few moments of their detention or even when they succeeded in

effecting their escape. The joy of finding themselves again at

liberty, so far safe in life and lunb, coupled with their uncertainty

as to whether other and more fatal obstacles might not still im-

pede their progress, gave them little inclination for indulging in

idle bravado, and it was not till they came within sight of Castle

Blaynoy that they ventured to slacken rein. The account which

they gave of their adventure with the McMahons was wholly in-

explicable to their captiun. It was something so remote from tha
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range of probability that the Irish should be abroad in such nura-bers at hat hour, or that the notorious Heber McMahon should
thrust himself, a. it were, amongat English bayo.iets-for hi« bol,^

nSi . .

.'*"^'' * ^"^^' "'°"S'>* «hone upon his mind, and

Ste^" "
^"""^"^ °° "'^ '^^'^ ^"^"^«^ ^o^'^ and

"I have it, Trellinghara! by h- I have it! These Popishhounds are not so bold without good reason-what if this nightwere-let me see-it is on the stroke bf midnight <"

"Hark! heard you that savage shout 1-yoa are right can-
tote! There be mischief brewing this very hour"

"^''*' ""P"

dom™!""^'
""^^ "T ^"""^ "^''^ ^^ «»«"«' ''"'i soMlers and

CZ^tZ r^'^'"''*^
"^^ "'P**'"'" P—ewitbtid-

Zv h , '^l^'^'^''^
^-^ ''P 5° arms, and bonfires blazing on

against a sudden assault, but its defences were not much to
boast of, and alter doing all they could to strengthen it. the small

E"°t!T^ '" '^' '^^ ^"""^'^S t^« '«°'°«'>t when " thebloody Irish Papists" should take it by stonn and bum it over
their heads-which, by the dread law of retaliation, they had but
too much reason to expect.

««' "m

When the bishop fomid his enemies gone, and none but friends
around, he staUnl his intention of resuming his journey, so roughly
taterrupted. A couple of miles were yet to be tmveUed. anithe sick man lay in imminent danger of death.

" But are they gone t" put in Malachy ; ' are yon ntre they'llnot come back 1" '

" No f«ir of that, anyhow," laughed Eman, " yon may takemy word for it, Malachy !-what would you say, my lord, to aaescort—o dozen or so of our Famey men 1"

„ I'^^^VTV^'"^"'
'''" ""^-thanks for your kindness. I do

not thmk 1 shah meet any more such obstacles between this andmy journey s end, and it ill beseeina a minister of the Loixl to goguarded to the sick bed."

" As you will, my good lord, there be friends enow on foot tokeep you from harm
; and I warrant the English will stay within
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doors for this night. Now, fHends, up to the bill there and light

your bonfire—on' ye wait longer, our signal will be far behind

the others—haste for the honor of Famey 1"

Hundreds ran to do his bidding, but ere yet the crackling,

smoking brusliwood had burst mto a flame, a joyful shout from
tlie assembled clansmen rent the midnight sky. From every hill

northward a column of flame was shooting np, one following the

other in quick succession till the country far and near was tinged

with a ruddy light, and even the blackness of the heavens was
partially broken by the thousand prophet-flres of earth heralding

the dawn of ft«edom.

To tlioso who ascended the brow of Slieve-gnUian that night at

midnight a glorious spectacle i>resented itself, if haply they who
Id. iked were of the proscribed class, the ancient dwellers in the

land. The hills and the mountains to the north were in a blaze,

and along the margin of tha rivers the signal-fires were shooting

up one by one. At first it was but the hill country of Tyr-Owen
that sent up its flaming protest to the heavens above, then most
of Tyr-Counel followed—the hills of Antrim were shrouded in

darkness, except a few along the borders of Donegal, so, too,

were those of Derry, but Down and Armagh quickly caught up
the illumination, and onward like wildfire it passed Uu-ougb

Monagban and Cavan, and westward through all Fermanagh, to

the very gates of Enniskillen. And the shouts which came
swelling on the gale, some full and distinct, otliers faint and far

like the murmur of ocean-shells, were the voice of a newly-

awakened people, tribe answering to tribe, and county to county,

even as hill flashed electric news to hill that the children of the

soil had at length risen in their migh'^ to throw off the incubus

that had paralyzed their ozistence. As that light of hope, so

long expected, broke athwart the darkness of the winter's night,

the persecuted ministers of religion, hiding sway in secret places,

raised their bands in thankfulness to Heaven that they had lived

to see that sight, and floods of joyful tears streamed from many
an eye long unused to weep.

But the bristling castles of the strangers, whose prosperity was
based upon the ruin of the native chiefs, were dark and dismal

that busy night. Terror and confusion bad suddenly taken tha
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place of insolent secuPty, and Castle Blayney was not the only
one where swift and terrible vengeance was anticipated. Had
the Catholic people of Ulster been what their enemies delight to
represent them, few Protestants would have lived next day
amongst its hilU and valleys to tell the tale of retributive justiceAs it was, not one single murder stained their hands throughout
that general insurrection.* Long before noon of the following
day, CasUe Blayney was garrisoned by 2man Oge with his stout
Faniey men, and Blayney's troopers, "in durance vile," mar-
vellmg much, it may be, at the unlooked-for mercy shown them,
especially as they had wounded some few of the insurgent^
before the castle was given up.
Lord Blayney's wife and children were also captured, but he

himself escapetl to Dublin Castle with the news

1 "» ^" ""''f""«x^ "^ong the chiefs tlmt, for the present at
least, Sn- Phehm O'Neill was to act as commander-in-chief of the

rnL ?T- « "'^ ^""^ °^ '^^ ^'N«'"« »>« ^^^-ned himself
entitled to the office, and flung himself with right good will into
the stormy arena where its duties called him. Had he been aman of finer or more tender feelings, it would then have been a
painful task, for but few days before he had laid in the grave the
once-beloved wife of his youth. The terror of the approaching
event, with all its fearful contingencies and possibilities, hod ha^
tened the progress of disease, and the genUe, but too timorous
spirit of Lady O'Neill had fluttered out of iU mortal tenement
Just in tuae to avoid the tumultuous warfare which so long after
convulsed her naUve province. She was bonie to the grave amid
the loud wailing of her kinswomen l^om the plains of Iveagh.
foUowedbyalongand imposing array of O'Neills and Magen-
nises, the latter headed by her two brothere, Sir Con and Bryan
Magennis. Sir Phelim's mourning was not f.om his heart^his
Wife had utterly been more of a restraint on his actions than any-

• All Protestant historians admit that during the first week of the
robelUon-thati, to «,y, i„ the first glowing outlarst of recovered
liberty, not one individual was put to death by the Iriah. It was only
when mordors and mossaores perpetrated on themselves dwve tbeoi to
It, that they adapted a system of retMi»tion
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tUng olse, and such being the case he viewed her death at that

particular juncture as a capital stroke of good luck. "When her

coffin was placed amongst the mouldering remains of her lordly

ancestors in far Iveagh, and the tomb of the Magennises shut her

for ever from his view ; when he knelt in prayer with her brothers

and other near relatives for a short space before quitting the

graveyard, his " reguieseat in pace" was breathed in all sincerity,

for internally he added, " now, indeed, may / rest in peace, or

rather do in peace that which it behoves me to do for myself and

others ! The great dread secret which givesme present rank and

future riches came never to your ear. I kept that ttova. you,

Nora ! because I knew It would neither gladden your heart nor

smooth your last journey I God rest you, then, Nora Magennis

!

heaven to you this day—name and fame to me, and freedom to

all our race! Up, brothers, clansmen of Iveagh !" he shouted,

starting to his feet, " grief and affection have had their hour^

now for freedom and revenge I"

Anger was at first mingled with surprise on the faces of Nora^s

kinsmen, as they slowly arose and blesaed themselves after their

devotions. Even his own friends and followers looked surprised

at the sudden, and, as it appeared, indecorous change in Sir Phe-

lim's manner. Sir Con Magennis, after eyeing the other sternly

for a moment, at last spoke: "Your words were more seemly,

methinks, it another time. Neither the hour nor the place beflta

Buch discourse."

" Nay, Sir Con Magennis, yon shall hear what I have to say,

and then judge if the tale be not one for churchyard bounds-

ay ! by my sacred hopes, it is one to make the dead clansmen of

Iveagh start from beneath our feet, into vengeful life, their eyes

charged with heaven's lightning to blast and bum the whole

treacherous brood of robbers and murderers !"

" Sir Phelim O'NelU," said the elder Magennis coldly, '" we

would have, if it so please jou, this fresh count in the indictment

—of wnat nature may it be tliat w© are called on to hear it over

our sister's dead body, as one may say V
O'Neill, folding his arms, wrapi»ed his long cloak around him,

and turned on his interlocutor an eye wherein his natural impe-

tuosity struggled with the stem coldness which he deemed most
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" You pledged your word, SirCon Magennis,

to join us with all your clan so soon as Tyrone came in person to

head the northern army—did you, or did you not 1"

" Surely I did, and with God's help, I mean to do what I said

I would do—at the firstnews of the Earl's landing on Irish ground

the banner of Magennis is flung to the breeze,"

" ChieftiJu of Iveagh," said O'Neill in a Toice hoarse wJ^i sup-

pressed passion, " that news will you never hear—the son of the

great Earl will you never lay eyes upon."

" How so, man I—speak out and tell ns what your words—^your

looks portend—what of Tyrone 1"

" They have murdered him, Con Magennis ! The Sassenach

has put him out of the way in the nick of time—oh ! dolefkil news

for me to tell t"

A cry of horror escaped from every listener, but Magennis by
a sign commanded silence :

" Murdered him—did you say 1—
when 1 where 1—^they dare not—no, by St. Columb I they dare

not !"

" I ten yon they did—choked like a dog was he in his bed by
night—^yea, even in. Br^issels where of late he had been awaiting

the summons home 1"

" Sir Phelim O'Neill ! are yon sure—rar0—4hat this maddening

news is true 1"

" As sure as that yon sun is clouded in the heavens. The car-

rier who brought me the sswl tidings from Rory O'Moore in Dub-

lin !a still under my roof—you may see and speedc with him when

.

you list"

Magennis made no answer, but the convulsive working of

every feature, and the swollen veins on his white forehead, told a

tale of mighty passion, beyond the power of words to express,

"Your hand, O'Neill !" he faltered out, after a pause of deep mean-

ing} "who talks of delay now is on enemy to our just and holy

cause—^the axe is ready—^before Ood it shall bo laid to the root

of the aocurse4 tree ere many days go by. Brother !—kinsmen

what say ye1—flhall we longer hug our chains 7—shall we longer

pocket wrongs and insults'?—shall the blood of our slaughtered

kindred longer cry to heaven unavenged 1"

A shout of oxecration, both loud and long, resounded throngh
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the graveyard, and each Btout clansman grasped hii skene, and

muttered a stem vow, as Bryan Magennis bent his knee before

his brotlter and chief and swore from that day forward to wage

unceasuig war against the common enemy.
" Home, then," cried the chieftain of Iveagh, " home, ftnendu

and kinsmen all, and speed ye in making all things ready —fare

you well, O'Neill I
—^men of Tyr-Owen I fare ye well !—God give

US all stout hearts and strong arms to flght His battle and our

own !—send me word. Sir Phelim, when the day is fixed on—aa

early &a you will, let it be—and, on the faith of Magennis, you

shall hear of me and mine full soon I" So the chiefbuns parted,

each declining the other's profiered hospitality ; even the funeral

festivities then deemed indispensable were for that time laid aside.

Magennis kept his word, for in less than twenty-four hours

after the receipt of Sir Pbelim's fateful message, news was

brought to the assembling clans that " Newbt was taken bt

SiE CoH Maokwhis." The words were like an electric shock,

animating the tepid and the dull, giving life and warmth to the

cold and passionless, and sending a thrill of hope through the

hearts of all. At midnight the beacon of freedom blazed on the

liill-tops, and by the morning light the stout clansmen of the

north were trooping in lumed bands over highway and by-way

to the place appointed for the general muster, viz., the plain la

front of Kinnard Castle.

It was a clear frosty day, and the sun shone down on the

crusted earth with a brightness seldom seen in that season of

" melancholy days," But more cheering than autumn's rare sun-

beam to the roused spirit of the clauismen—was the snow-white

flag so proudly floating A*om the castle-keep with the Bed Hand
of the O'Neills'emblazoned on its centre. That time-honored ban-

ner was ever a sign of hope to the tribes of Ulster, but that gene-

ration had never before seen it flung in defiance to the breeze.

Now as band after band arrived, it was the first object on which

their eyes rested, and the joyful " Lamh dearg aboo /" echoed far

over u^ and valley, at every fresh recognition of the well-loved

ensign—and the stalwart head of the O'Neills, " Stout PheUm," as

the clansmen loved to call him, stood just without his courtyard

gate, lanreying with a proud and swelling heart the eve -increas-
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ing multitude from which Iio was to form an army of offence and

defence. Near and around him stood some half dozen of the

principal gentlemen who had already arrived, all habited like

himself in the Celtic garb, with the addition of a green scarf en-

circling the waist, and hanging almost to the knee in graceful

folds. Tirlogh O'Neill was not amongst this group, but his burly

form might l)e seen bustling here and there amongst the clans-

men, his red face glowing with excitement, as he graspetl the

hand of friend and neighbor, and welcomed each with exuberant

glee.

Every moment some fresh arrival called forth a shout of wel-

come, and as chieflain after chieftain joined the group in tlie

sliadow of the old gateway, the air rang with his proper war-cry,

caught up from mouth to mouth by way of welcome. Only por-

tions of the different clans, however, followed those leaders to the

•nuster, the others remaining for the present with the Tani.st, or

chief man on their own soil, to secure aa many of the strong

places aa possible, and take what spoils they could from the

enemy. But long beforo the sun began to decline there was

hardly a clan that had not sent its quota to swell Sir Phelim's

nrniy. O'Reillys were there from far Breffni, McMnlions from

Uriel, headed by the gallant Eman, stout Maguin.- from tlio

lake* shore, O'Cahaus from the hills of Derry, O'llaiilaus fn in

the plains of Ardmacha, and tall McKeunas from the song-famed
" Green woods of Truagh," but as yet the banner of Magennis

was nowhere to be seen, the men of Iveagh were still wanting.

It was just when their tardiness was beginning to be noticed that

a solitary horseman was seen spurring swiftly over the waste from

the western country. Coming near he was quickly recognized

as a follower of Magennis, but the anxious inquiries addressed

to him as he sped his way towards the ca.stle-gate were all met

by the single question of " Where may Sir PheUm O'Neill be

fi)tmd V Once in the chieftain's presence, he was not slow in

ileUvering his message :

" The Magennis greets you well. Sir Phelim, and sends you

* I.ough Brno, aroiuid who«e broad bosom ln.y the ancifnt domains

of I ho Mikguires.

— "'

rfawti«e*fiWj*«»)iiwi-iMi'»iii)ija i
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word by mo, that if he and his are backward in Bli.>wing them-

selves hero, it is because they were not idle all day at hora»—

tlie men of Iveagh were up betimes tWs morning, and Irnre

taken Newry from the enemy I"

It was then that the shout of " Magennis lor ever!" went

up into the air from thousands of manly voices, and the wild

war-chorus had not yet died away amongst the neighboring

liills, when Sir Phelim gave the word: "Let us march to Dun-

gannon—that and Chariemont shaU be ours before to-morrow'i

uu sots
!" And so they were. Stout Phelim kept his word.
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CHAPTER IV.

"Amid their Joyous merrimont, a cloud aaila slowly o'or tho sun !

Th«y start up as tho sI.a<Iow falta ; they look j it looineth .Iroa-Jly dun

,

And tho
,
not c'on tho lightest loaf is by tho slumbering breezes •tirr'J

Adyanoing bodofully ,

<• ir a Pyramid of gloom appeared I"

'

" If it feed m g alie, it will feed my revenge !"

SuAKSi-XABit's Mtrcliant of Venice.

0» that memorable night when "tho beacon of war" was
flaming ir. triumphal brightness on the hill, of Ulster, and a
whole province awoke into life, and tho activity which springs
from sudd™ hope, while the chieftains of the north were exulting
la the gushing enthusiasm of the people, how did it fare with
their equally-devoted friends iu Dublin 1 O'Moore, and Maguire
and MeMahon wore all therein person to direct and carry out
the hazardous deaign-the success of which would be almost a
guarantee for the ultimate triumph of their cause. They were
well acquainted with the state of afihira in the Castle, and knew
that skdl and caution more than force were re<iuired for its cap-
ture. They had, therefore, wisely abstained from makin- their
Intenfon known within thecity, excepttothefewgentlemen whoso
honor and patriotism they had had too many and convincing
proofs to doubt. Their plan was well devised, and promised fair
for success. A hundred chosen men were to enter the city by
ten ,hftorent gates on the following day, which, being niarket-
day the mgre.^or presence of so small a number would attract
noattent.on. While the citizens were engaged about their market-
busmess the all but unguarded gates of the old fortress were tobe Uken by the several small jmrties appointed for the task,
under the leadership of the chieftains already named, with Colonel

MIWWWWIIIWMtML iUIWyiiMilMUW
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Plinikct ami Colonel O'Dyino. Arms wore «ecretly provided,

and hid away in safe places ready for u»e.

TliB leaders of the enterprise had all supped together at Lord

Maguire'd lodgings in Castle street, and altliougli each one strove

hard to appear gay, or, at least, easy in mind, still the olTort was

too visible, and the atteraj)! was, consequently, unsuccessful. It

was hard for men with such a jMsrllous step before them to drown

the thought of the coming morrow, with all iU dread possibilities,

in the twnso of present enjoyment. Failure was not to be thought

of—tlie thouglit would have been too dreadful—success tJiey did

and would anticipate, rejecting with scorn all the clionces that

lay against them, with a spirit worthy their heroic Wood, and the

noblo cau»e in which tlvoy had embarked, suppressing, as it rose

witliin tliem, every thought of the jKirsonol danger to be iiicurro<l.

Yet, oven in tliat final hour, when their daring scheme was draw-

Ing to Its completion, and all had girded their loins with strength

and courage for the neck-or-nothing venture, the distinctive fea-

tures of their respective characters were broadly marked and

clearly visible. O'Moore was still calm and collected, earnest,

firm, and full of that high-souled confidence which springs from

a consciousness of innate resources and capacities yet unde-

veloped, togothcir with a strong conviction of suixjmatural aid and

a!!sistance. Magulre, on the other hand, though apparently do-

voteil heart and soul to the success of the cause which he stood

pledged to advance by every means in his power, still showed

symptoms, involuntary on his part, of a nervous anxiety aa to the

result, (shrinking, as It were, from the approach of actual piiil,)

which was little in keeping with his usual character. Men were

wont to speak of Lord Maguire as a young nobleman who lacked

prudence and was noways given to calculation, who, in short, had

suffered a largo portion of his patrimony to slip through his

fingers, because and by reason of his reckless habits. It was

passing strange ; and the bold brave chieftain of Uriel, who had

known Maguire from earliest boyhood, found it hard to believe

him the same man, or to repress the words of contemptuous sur-

prise which ever and anon rose to his lips as he marked the un-

wonted palone.s8, not to say agitation, of his friend from F«>

managh.
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Ollyrno, a tall, broail-sliouldorod mountalneor, of some tJiirty
oaa yoars, willi a frank and cheerful couiitonance, halo, hearty
and ffHMl-natured, was the very boau-idoal of a .lashing, daring'
Ingli-lianded soldier, little dlsimod to lin.m others without spe^
cial g.KMl cauie, and just as little likely to hoar wrong or insult
Uiuely. A geuuino Milesian was Hugh O'Byme, proud yet not
stern, bravo oven to rasliiieHH, Hol.lomi«msing to calculate rosulta
warm and impulsive in all his feelings, somewhat apt, at t.'mos to
give oifonco by over-free spc, -^h, yot always willing to make
reparation when conscience or good sense convinced him of hav-
ing erred. Independent of the manifold wrongs sustained by hia
own family at the hands of robber-rulers, Oflynir s generous
heart bled for the woes of all his nation, and if his was not the
fierce, msatiable ardor wh.,rewitli Phelim O'Neill threw himself
into the struggle, his hostility to the foreign oppressors was none the
less strong or determined. Take him for all in all, O'Byrne was
a fair specimen of an Irish chiefuin of that day, high-spirited
straightforward, honest and patriotic, with a certain dash of
chivalry in his composition that served to soften and refine his
outward bearing, especially i„ the presence of ladies. IIo, too,
had noticed the, to him, unaccountable depression of Mag'uire'
but, unlike McMahon, ho was touched by a sa.luess with which
he yet could not sympathize—his own heart revelled In the
thought that the work of liberation for the country and the peo-
ple was so soon to commence, and that ho was to aid in striking
the first blow. He had an intuitive sense of delicacy, liowever,
that prevented him from making any allusion to a feeling which
he plainly saw was involuntary, and he more than once restrained
McMahon by a look or a sign when that gentleman seemed dis-
posed to address his lordship i„ terms more candid than polite
As for Plunket, he sat looking from one to the other through

half closed eye-lids, a singularly humorous smile on his thin fea-
tures, mingle<l at times with the slightest possible expression of
contempt, for Richard Plunket, although a patriot at heart and
moreover, a zealous Catholic, was still a Norman by descent'
and as such looked down upon " the more Irish" with a sense of
superiority which in his case, however, waa good-natured and
rather imtronizing than otherwise. Still he had quite enough of

3a
"

uuuummmj'
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Nomian (mi)«rclllnu8ness to enjoy In a sly way wliat ho JnMly

termed " Ui« oM Miloslan crniitinoHn and thin nkln" of liln foni-

panlonii. NotwlUmtandlnjj all tliat, Ulcliard Plnnknt was a mnn

of Jionor and probity, clear-headed and far-neeinR, who deHPrved

well of his couiitrymon as being the flrdt man of EnRllnh bhnxl

'who joined tho ranki of the native Irish In that memorable utrnR-

gle for fVoedom. Ilia first odheaion was owing to the influence of

O'lVkwro, between whom andhlrasolf astrotiR and sincere friend-

ship had been growing for years. Connected by family ties, and

pretty nearly of the same ago—they liad been boys together, and

In their caHe, at least, tho diHtlnction of races was obliterated, and

tho feudH of i>a»t times Toliintarily forgotten. The hlsh-bred

descendant of the princes of Loix had many friends within the

English Pale, but none no true, so stendfiiHt ns Richard I'lunkct.

The long evening passed away, tho stilly night wore on

apace, and still tho party lingered as If loath to separate,

when the mea.sure<l tread of armed men was lieanl echoing

through tho deserted street,—near and nearer the soimd came,

and some of the gentlemen, becoming alarmed, runhed to extin-

guish tlie lamp. Maguire, smiling at their fears, pointetl to tlie

time-piece on the wall, which was just on the stroke of ten.*

" It is the city watch, my friends I—do but keep quiet, and they

will pass on !"

The room-door opened softly, and a lank, thln-visaged Individ-

ual in a bob-wig protruded his head cautiously through the aper-

ture. Tho leaden eyos fl-^ed themselves on Maguire's face aiid

there tLey rested.

" Bdealh, man !" crie<l his lordship, half angrily ;
"what's amiss

that yon look so frightened Y'

" My lord, it's Sheritf WcHxkock that want* to know why there

he lights in my hou.. . at such an untimely hour "

" Sheriff Woodcock!" cried Maguire with a start; " wherefore

comes he hero 1"

• It la hardly nooessary to remind tho roaJor that ten o'clock was

as fUr in tho night In the seventeenth century as tuclte is in the nine-

teenth.
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"Thit T know not," .opljod Ncfil the iurReon, "but ho hcmus
marvplj.msly cwUmn to know who wo have within "

" Let him travel fartlier in quent of knowle.lKe, tlie hanunmn I"
nald MrHrnhon in a voice ho Jond aa to excite the apprehormloni
even of O'Moore, wl>o a.ImonlM.ed him by ligns to kc.-p .juiot

" Nay, my very goo<l »ir," (juoth Nevil, " ive may not a.mwor
law-officers In that fashion—at loa«t hpre in the city I („I,l
him It wan only th« Lord Ma«uire making merry with «omo
iiol)le (roiillmnen "

"You (lid I" oxclnimpd Maffiiire, ntftrtlng flrom his seat wllh a
fliwh<Ml and chntiRinx countenance. " y„„ told him so, Nevii I"

" Surely I did, hut Ims not wr.)thfnl, my gmxl loi.I—l 't,)|(l Iiim
yo.i wore all civil, well-behaved Kontiemen, and tliat I would
anHw,.r f,.r your peaceable ways, tlmu!{h I couldn't deny but what
you were from the Irish country, and como of the old Uood all
excepting Master Plunket "

Some of the company lauKhed, but others, seeing more in (ho
allUir than the onlinary vigilance of the night-watch, were iu
more humor to give the pragmatical chirurge<m an occasion to
tost his skill on his own bones, than to relish the quaintnoss of
his words or the oddity of his demeanor.
"Let us throw him out to his shorifl'ship as a love-tokca I"

said one.

" Nay, rather, let us tie him to the pumj, near at hand," said
another, " till ho learns to keep his tongue from wanrrincr "

" Jest an' you will at my poor expense, noble sir^' said Nevil
with sly emphasis, " but were it not for my promise that you s.r.uld
all 1» In your bwis witliin the space of half nn hour you mi-ht
have bee.

• taking tlie air by this time in company with tiio worNlii,,.
lul SheriffWoodcock-I pray ye ail to mark well my words ni,d
straightway betake yourselves to your proper lodgings, ore 'your
lauglitar 1» (urned another way. Now do as you list, and blamo
not Peter Nevil, if evil befall yo!"
The bob-wig vanislied, the door closed, but somehow the

mirth of Uio company had departed with Peter, and after a short
and whispered consultation it was agreed that Nevil's wamin-r was
not to be slighted, inasmuch as none of them had any partkiular
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reason at that particular time for desiring to make the acquaint-

ance of the worshipful Woodcock.
^ „, , ,

'= Thoy be birds of ill omen in this quarter," observed Plunket.

>vLo could never resist the temptation to give utterance to what

he consi.lered a good thing; " any cock were better tbana«;ood-

cock kere within the city limiU
!"

.

" Until such time as we have a cage ready for him m Birming-

ham Tower,-' added Roger O'Moore, with his expressive smile.

This allusion was well-timed, and served to restore a portion of

the cheerfulness so lately lost. The high hopes, the daring con-

ceptions cherished so long, and for one short moment partially

dimmed, darted again into life and glowing fervor at the mention

of the hated prison, the Iri-ih Bastile, whore so many of the na

tion's noblest and best had languished, suffered—and died.

"Let us hence to our lodgings, friends and comrades, said

O-Bj-me, gayly, as he tightened his leathern belt around him aiid

throw his cloak over his shoulders ;
" we have glorious work ...

hand for the morrow-nay, our noble host, ask us not to dip

farther into that charmed bowl-we need steady hands, ay !
and

cool heads for the task before us
"

" You say truly, colonel," said O'Moore, with an approving

nod • " our game is a bold one, and the stakes are fearfully high,

but if well played, it will give back the heart of Irelana to it3

dissevered members, and set the life-blood flowing once again

from end to end of the old land. Your hand, ray lord!-

McMahon, youral-the touch of an Ulstei-man's hand seta my

pulses throbbing this night, when I bethink me of what is passmg

in that north country by this-no, not by this-" he added,

glanchiT at the time-piece, which barely indicated the tenth hour

—'no not by this-at midnight the signal-flres are to blaze on

northern hills-Fermanagh and Monaghan are busy scones by

now—and the O'Reillys are stirring in BretTny, and the men

of Tyr-Owon are not idle-St. Bridget! an' we were there at this

hour, to see those bold clansmen throwing ofif their shackles

•Tho principal tower of Dublin Co.tle, in troublous times, ufol

as a State-nrison. This portion of tho e liflce was, therefore, as may

well bo supposed, peculiarly obnoxioiiE to the native Irish.
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" N" need to go so far for a sight, Bogor," said hi., friend Plun-K8t
;

before tlie morrow's sun sets behind our own ^en-Kdir wemay see the green flag waving over Dublin Castle ••

"May!" repeated the flery Wicklow-man ; "say rather we
s/iall and must "

" If God so wills it, O'Byme," rejoined Plunket.
" Oh, surely, surely—that is understood, but "
"But nothing is certain," put in Maguire, in alow, earnest tone

as he accompamed his friends to the stair-hoad ,
"

if our eyes seenot the sight you mention, friends and loyal gentlemen, otherswhom wo wot of will see us in doleful pli<Tht "

irnnf'"*^
™ven croak f said McMahon with good-humored

rony
;

where learned you that dismal note, Connorl-metbinks
t was not by Erne's banks or in those old Fermanagh woodswhore you and I chased the fallow deer so oft toaether-l-"
Magu.re's answer was prevented by O'Moore, who laid a hand

gether
_

Enough for the present," said he, in a low, impressive

Zu '^;^7^S"''^'^gwith strange brightness through the dimh^ht of the lampless lobby, " to-night our friends in the northW.U stand on the.r own soil as freemen-midnight is their hourof freedom -shall not to-morrow's noon be ours ]»
Every voice answered in the affirmative, and each clasped theohers hand with the energy of determination; then one by oneMagmre s guests departed and went their several ways, unnoticedm the darkness of the narrow streets, as they confidently believed
Their host, left alone, turned moodily back into the room theyhad left, mut<«nng to himself: " Midnight /-it is a dreary hour

for those who fear-but what should I fear more than the others 1-fear! .t ,s an ill-word-no, I do not fear-wheroforo should
1 ( Saints above ! who is here 1"

J
"Only a poor brother of Oie Order of St. Francis!" said amet ,.- voice from the depth of a high steeple hood, and a figure

which had taken possession of a chair in front of the now e.pir-

the mterrogatorapale emaciated countenance, lookin- ghastlvand spirit-like in the deep shade of the hood
^

"But how came you here?" stammered Maguiro, strangely
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agititcd; " what is your business with mo—speak, friar ! I charge

you spealt
!"

.

" There be danger abroad," said the friar with solemn emphasis,

in a low muffled voice; " I know a noble quarry for which a pit-

fall is ill waiting, an' it move many paces from where it stands."

" In God's name, speak pWnly," said Maguire, with increasmg

a,<;iUt;on.
, . r, m

" Leave this house, au' you 1ot6 your life," swd the Capuchin,

with a warning moUon of the finger; " lose not a moment, or it

may, even now, be late I"

" Friar'" said Maguire, solemnly, " I know you not, and I

marvel much at the nature of your speech. Wherefore should I

fly as a felon 1"

" As a felon you wiU be judged, full soon, an' you do not a

friend's bidding 1"

" But whatr—what is the danger 1"

" The Sheriff has set a watch on this house—you know best in

how far that may concern you. Heaven grant you may even

now escape ; and should Ul befal you, Connor Maguire, there be

those withm the city walls whom the news will sore afflict
!"

Maguire started and fixed his eye on the haggard face before

him—much of ite character he might not see.

" Stranger, I wiU do your bidding—but tell me first, who they

be that sent you hither, at the risk of your own lifeV

A scornful smile fiitted over the E;hostly visage. " I care not,

an' I save yours-that is—a poor Capuchin's life is of sma'l value

weighed against the Lord Maguire's-but why tarry so long—g.vo

mo but one word of kindness—gratitude for those who take so

deep an interest in your welfare, and I lead you hence by a

secret way !"
•• .

.

Now, out upon you. Capuchin!" Maguire exclairae<l, with a

vBheraonce as sudden as unaccountable ; "you a priest of God's

Cliurch,and holding communion with—nay, I name no names,

but say to those whom it concerns, that what I said before I say

now again—my mind is still the same on the matter they and I

wot of^nd say further from me that Connor Maguire would not

take the boon of life at such hands "

" Tins is your final answer," said the Mar, very, very calmly.

hi jiiiMiliiiiiimn UtatKawai^iMaM
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" It is, and lot me tell you, father, Uiat I am much surprised,
and no Utile afflicted to see a man of yonr holy state herding
with like company, and doing their wiU, moreover, in slavish
fashion!—

"

' It is well," said the pretomaturally calm voice from beneath
the hood

;

' I marvel not tliat the lofty feeling of gratitude which
cast at your feet a heart wliicli the proudest and noblest have
bought in vain, should be a stranger to your flinty bosom—it wua
said of old that notliing gowl could come out of Galilee—fool-
fool that / was to look for good where good never yet was
found. But the dream is past—ay! and for ever—and love—"
the voice ceased a moment—a low, strange sound like hys-
teric laughter was heard—then was added, in a hissing tone, the
figure approaching the astonished nobleman till it placed itself

within a few feet of where ho stood, " love wiU be hencefor-
ward hate—a,y

! hate—stay or go now—as you will—the toils

are around you, go where you may—and I pray the just and
righteous God tliat the doom of traitors may fall soon and sud-
denly on all concerned in your foul plot !—should that thing
come to pass, Connor Maguire ! you wiU think of—the Capu-
ehinfriur—ha! ha! ha!"

A name was on Magiiiro'a lips when he could command his
Toico t<i utter a sound, but whatever he might have purposed to
«ay, in the overwhelming surjjrise of tho moment, was now too late

to reach the ear of the strange visitor—gliding through the half
open door ho had vanished in the obscurity of the passage without.
At first, the whole seemed to Maguire like a hideous dream,

and, hastily pouring out a goblet of wine, he swallowed it at a
draught, hoping that its generous warmth might overcome the
dreary chlllness which was creeping over him, but all in vain—
nor wine, nor reason, could dispel the gloomy impression left on
his mind by the parting words of the strange being whose iden-
tity he was at no loss to establish, any more than he could rea-
sonably doubt of the dread reaUty of what he had seen and heard.

In the silence and loneliness of the place—for no sound was
heard within the house—Maguire could not divest himself of the
thought that he was surrounded by danger—his morbid ima-
gination peopled the very air with hosUle creatures—spies, it

s^iUh'yisjisissmiimB
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might bo, and from Nevil's manner, during his brief appwvninco,

his suspicions settled on liim. He was alone, without any friend

to consult, and Uie dark presentiment within him, had other

motives been wanting, was, to a mind like his, sufficient to make

hnn decide on some step that might possibly avert the imnunent

peril in which he began to fancy himself, though of ita exact

nature he could form no idea. Strangely enough, he forgot what

his mj-sterious vUitor had said, that there was a watch setm the

house, and believing that a change of quarters might ensure his

safety till morning light—or even till the hour appointed for the

great attempt—he softly made his way down the dark stair-case,

and, taking the key from its usual place, let himself into the

street, without any clear or definite idea as to whither he should

steer his course. Not unseen of Sheriff Woodcock's understrapper

walked Connor Maguire through the shades of night. From

under the archway which had sheltered his precious body, stepped

forth John Steeples, and after the Irish lord paced he at safe and

respectful distance, anxious, no doubt, to see him safely and

snugly housed again for the comfort and satisfaction of his wor-

shipful prmcipal. Now had Master Woodcock any definite or special

charge against Lord Maguire or his late guests, it would have saved

honest John Steeples some trouble, for nothing would have been

easier than to procure a few of his comrades and " grab them" on

the spot, but, unluckily, no instructions had been issued for their

arrest, they were only suspected in a gene-al way, as it were, and

hence the necessity for John Steeples' continued surveiUMue,

without any further steps in aggression. So on walked Lord

Mp.guire, and on followed John Steeples, past the old Church of

Zt. Nicholas, down through Christchurch Lane, past the dark

dead walls of the old Cathedral, undev the frowning arch of Or-

mond's Gate, and so on into Cook street, where the young noble-

man was soon lost to John's sight, but not before the sharp eyes

of the latter had marked the humble domicile into which throe

gentle knocks had gainod him admission. Having taken due

note of the house, John Steeples moved his bulky corpus with

quickened paces towards the place where he knew his employer

was likely to be found in snug quarters that cold raw night.

While the diieftain of Fermanagh was taking his lonely way
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through the upper streets of the old city, he little dreamed of
what was passing by the waterside in one of the mansions on
Merchant's Quay.* Within the last two hours there had been
quite a commotion amongst the inmates of the house, from the
dark-browod, sinister-looking personage enveloped in ample robes
of grave official character, whose air and bearing expre-ssed tho
consciousness of high authority, to the humblest lackey who ren-
dered service to the great man's great man. Alone in solemn
state the master of the mansion paced a spacious chamber to and
fro, muttering to himself dark and incoherent sentences, and
chuckling with strange mirth at times the while he waited with
nervous impatience for some intelligence which was evidently
delayed too long for his liking. Every now and then he stopped
and l«tened, then rang a hand-bell, which lay on a large table in
the centre of the room, covered with crimson cloth, and strode to
the door to meet the tidings halfway, but it was long before any
came. Always to his question of "Any of them come yetl"
the same unsatisfactory answer was returned. A fierce impreca-
Uon, spoken withal in godly phrase, was on the man's lips in
anticipation of a like reply to his last imperious query, when the
aervmg man hastily put in: "There's one waitmg without to
see your lordship's honor."

•' Who is it, sirrah 1 Not one of the lords-councillors surelyV
Not so, my lord, it seems to me that the man is habited like

the devil s birds named by the recusants, friers or something of
the kind!" ^

,t.'w^r
''^^'' P^^ **''^' '•'^ ^•«^^' puritanical featurei

of Sir Wilham Parsons, for he it was. " Admit him quickly."

• To those who know anything of tho Dublin of onr day it win ,oom
rtrange to hoar of aristooratio dwollinga on tho "Quays," and vetthey wore a. numorou, there t^o hundred year, »go-pe;bap, mora
numerous-than tho oommeroial buildings. It i, now hardly crediblehat«o«eo the fimt legal functionaries and literary celebrities of
thoee day. together wuh many distinguished member, of the gentryand even the nob lity, had their town dweUinga in Bridge street,WUvem street and all around that neighborhood, which soem, t^ hareb«on quito a fuahionaWe locality at that time.

3*
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The servant vanished. "Friars! ay! lie must needs bo one of

our own friirs—ha! ha!—godly men they be, too, for all tbe

heathenish fashion of their garments!—ay ! so I thouglit," as the

monk of St. Francis glided in, cautiously closed the door after

him, and ailvanced to the very centre of the room.

"How is thisV cried the Lord Justice; "follow, you are a

stranger—why enter here in that garb 1"

"Ila! hal" laughed the monk, "as though such mummers

never appeared in this most godly house ! Fear not, however,

Sir William Parsons, I be no enemy for all my frieze robe. I

came hither with good intent, as you will presently see—mo-

menla are precious. You received certain depositions tliis night

ft-om one Owen O'ConoUy, a servant of Sir John Clotworthy."

" Surely I did," sdd Parsons, eyeing the other as closely as

the deep hood pOTmitted ; " know you aught appertahiing to that

matter—an' you do, good payment will not be wanting
"

" Your gold I seek not, Sir William Parsons," said the monk

sternly, " but there be Uioso amongst these Romish traitors whom

I would see brought to justice, and that full speedily—aji' you

wait tiU morning light, you will stand but poor chance of taking

them."
" But how—^where can we come at them now !"

" Leave that to Sheriff Woodcock—he knows ere now where

Uie conspirators lie hidden."

" So there is a plot," said Parsons musingly.

" Can you doubt it when you have O'ConoUy's sworn evidence

of the fact r
There was a keen touch of irony in this question which the

Lord Justice well understood, and he bristled up accordingly.

" Nay, nay, Sir William," said the monk in a tone half jeering,

half soothing ; " what matters it to you or me that your deponentbe

a dnmken serving-man-his deposition is none the less clear

it will serve your turn and mine, too—it will help to build up

your fortune, and it wll give the bahn of revenge to my heart^-

rovcnge!—a.y\ truly—but this is folly—Sir William Parsons!

you have the germ of a great rebellion betwpen your fingers-

crush it, I tell you ! crush the poisonous growth ere it crush and

destroy you—all
"
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uttered in a somewhat softer tone, he Slj flxei lir"^"anew on the myHtenous parsonage' before hixn'
""^ "" ^^"

Surely I have heaitl that voice ere now-say, am I ri^ht V

ceniiug the traitorous ,i„in„„
" •""'^

'°"'«"'P « memory con-

McMahon. and oSZftZl^-,X:\.^!Z
to-morroWs morn is fixed for the execution of^e r nlt!SnW

You are right, good raonk-if monk you be

^J^' °" ^''"^'^''^ '"''"^ '^^^ Pri-t am I-God forbid I

" Well I let us not quarrel on that head "
sal,! Po,.. •

small trepidation; ''an-youU.nktherertailtl fZi" '7
.11 repair to the house of my honomble colleague 8^'!

Horlase, and there await the assembling of the CounHl i
without the walls, it may be safer ••

Comic.l-beiug

vnl't ^°".7"''." '"''^ "•" '^"' ""'''^ f™'^ «"> hood, " but whatyou do, do .t quickly !" The monk was gone ero Parsons clulasummon a servant to see him out. The Lord Justice ,Z^^^^^
h.s own peace, heard not the malicious laucrh which SI.through the vaulted halls, below as the Cap^?IS "fporter from hiB nap to give him egress.

^^^

4'—Lt^rhote^'s- J^^^^^^
-^^ "

areen...,j,,,,„„,,j;-^^^^
the Pnvy Comicil, over the sworn depositions of .h T 7
secant, O-Conoliy, who was securtTaTLl \t:rk '^further examination, ° ^ '^"^

At midnight, Lord Maguire was arrestedf at the house of his

• College Oreon was then outside the city limits
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tailor in Cook utroet, just, as he bitterly thouRlit, whon the hills

and dales of Fermanagh were blazing with the signal-flros of

freedom, and his faithful clansmen were eagerly looking forward

to news of victory and noble exploits from their absent chief.

As the guard dragged him roughly along in the direction of tho

prison, a voice, which the unhappy nobleman well knew, addressed

him in jnocking tones from a deep archway: "My bcnison on

thy head, Connor Maguire—JwietZtcii*, my son !" Tlie chief-

tain shuddered, but made no answer.
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CHAPTER V.

"Such which broaka the ildon of loyalty, and almost uppeari In loud
rebeUion." Shakbpeaee's Henry VIII.

"Then npgtartf tho lord of Rathgogan, and florco ia the flash of hi« eye,
As he glarei on tho dark browi around him with boarini,' dofluut aikd

^^i^" Ballad qf" Sib Domnall."

Thb Lords Justices and the Council passed a sloenless night
at the house of Sir John Borlase, and the morning light found
them still in solemn conclave, with O'Conolly's depositions be-
fore them. The master of the house, old and somewhat inert by
nature, lay fast asleep in an easy chair, oblivious of plots, massa-
cres and conflagrations, nay, even of fines and confiscations, as
the discordant music of his nasal organ from time to time boro
witness, to the no small annoyance of the other " grave and re-

verend seigniors" who were still on duty, and wide awake. Of
those some were disposed to make merry over tho whole affair,

regarding O'Conolly's evidence as a capital joko. Of this num-
ber was Sir Robert Meredith, the Lord Higli Chancollor, a man
of prudence and sagacity, if possessed of no higiier quality. He
had from the first ridiculed the idea of arresting a peer of parlia-

ment on the sole testimony of a low-born varlet who, ft-om drunk-
enness, could hardly make himself intelligible. When Sir Robert
Joined tlie council on the previous night ho did not attempt to

conceal his suqjrise on finding that such depositions were being
acted upon In a matter of such moment, while tho " scurvy fellow,"

as he styled him, who gave the information, had not even been
detained as security for the truth of his allegations. Parsons, \vho

had received the depositions, and also discharged O'ConolIy on
his sole responsibility, was somewhat nettled by the Chancellor's

stinging comments on tho proceeding, but seeing, at tho samo
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time, tho utility of having his informant at hand, ho imnicilintoly

sent mossengeni in pureuit of ))iiu all through Iho city. When
tho follow was at length 8ecure<l and conveyo<t to tlio nianHion ou

Collogo Oreon, Sir Robert was not the only one who was moved

to mirth, for tho witnosH, being brought bfforo tho Council, was

f<iu!id wholly incapable of answering any question put to him.

Ho liad been taken from the hands of tho wotchnien who wero

about consigning him to the Black Dog,* and, when iutroUiiced

to the august presence of the nation's rulers, was unable to stand

without support. Still there was an attempt made by some of

the Lords, at the suggestion of Parsons, to examine him. His

deposition on the preceding evening was read over to him ; ho

listened with drunken gravity, steadying himself on hijt feet by

tho aid of tho two servants who had cft'octed his capture. Being

asked at the conclusion of the documentary reading, whether

what be had heard read was his real evidence, he asseverated

with a vulgar imprecation on his soul that it was true, every

word of it.

" And you spent the early part of flie evening at tho Lion Ta-

vern in street drinking beer with Mr. Costelloe McMnhonI"
" I' faith I did, your honor's lordship, and if any noble gentle-

man hero wants a cau of prime quality, if he finds not the beer

in that same Lion Tavern as good as any in towu, let him call

nio a liar—hie—hid"
" A likely story truly," observed Meredith aside to Sir Thomaa

Rothorham, " that a gentleman of McMahon's standing made a

pot-companion of that varlet."

Sir Thomas smiled his incredulity, but being a friend and pro-

iege of Parsons, thought proper to make a show of believing tho

ridiculous statement. Prefacing his question with a small judi-

cial cough, he addressed himself to the witness

:

• The Block Dog was tho lowcpt of the city prisons in those days, iii

dungeon corronponding to the "Black Hole" of modern towns nnd

cities. It bad formerly been a castellated prirato rmnsion, known in

Dublin as "Bronno's Castle," and being subsequently converted into

on ion, received its name of the " Black Dog" from tho innkeeper's

sign of a mastiff or large dog.
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"And you camo up to Dublin, Mr. O'Conolly, on a written
invitation from tlils McMahon to meet hini l-ord Maguiro, and
other gentlonien for the purpose of connulting anent this treason-
able plot V

" I said not that, did 1 7—(hicrnp)—I wmto to Mr. McMahon—"
" Which of them—there are two brothers, you know 1"

" I know—Josei)li—Joseph and—Tim—^iro—surely there is." '

The members of the Council looked at each other, and Sir
William Parsons, detecting a smile on certain of their visagoe,
hastened to InterpoHfs :

"You mistake, Mr. O'Connlly,— think the names are Costel-
loo and Art "

" Surely, my lord, surely-CosteUoe and Art—It be all the
same "

" Which of them wrote to yon 1"

" Cossloe, I think—no, it was the other "

" And he Invited you to go to his house on this business "
" Just so, my lord."

"Nay, Sir William Parsons," said a nobleman present, speak-
ing for the first time, "it is sheer folly for this honorable body
to sit here listening to such evidenc«>—the man is drunk—that is
clear-he knows not what he says, and I, for one, do protest
against receiving his information-until such Ume, at least, as
he be sober "

"Who says I'm not sober!" cried O'Conolly, setting his arras
a-kimbo.

" SileMce, good fellow !" said the clerk of the Council.
" Remove him I" said Sir Robert Meredith, " his presence here

is an insult to the Council."

" Sir Robert Meredith ! you sh.ill answer for this," said Par-
sons doggedly, his coarse dark features swelling with rage and
vo.xation

;
" this be no time for cavilling at the evidence of loyal

men "

"I ow a loyal man," broke In O'Conolly, "an' your lordship
gives me a can of that same beer I told you of, I'll drink confti-
sion to all Popish-Popish traitors (hiccup!)—I will, before your
eyes—hurrah

!
-Parsons and Boriase for ever ! What the puck I

—this head of mine is playing the d ^1 with mo!-your hand,
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olil follow I"—and iimkitiK a ural) at HoiiHUliinjj to lioM by, he

cau((Iit Sir William i'arNoiig by the noKo, that ilii{u!tary of tho

Btato having unluckily approached liiin at the moment for pur-

poses of Koneral admonition. A roar of lant;lilor from his breth-

ren of tho Council oxaHperaled tho already irritate<l JuNtice, but

0.1 ho did not choDso to make an ojien hIiow of refientment

towards tho real ofl'cndorH, ho dl8char|{ed a portion, at leaHt, ot

Lla venom on tlio uiducky witnetia, ordering liim to be placed in

close confinement until the cffoctj* of IiIh niRht's carousal hod

paattod away and ho could Npoak like a Chriiitian man.

"And that's what I'll do, your lordHlilp (hid—hie!)— after I

get a isli-(<|). I'll tell you all an true an the UoRpol, an<l we'll hang

them all, Sir William, ay I every mother's son of tho rascally Pa-

j,ij,tn—1 had a brace of them for father and mother, but never

mind that;—I'm all right myHolf— I am— that Is, I will be, when

I got i)ai(l for this job—hie I hlc ! liiccup I"

In the midst of this harangue, tho witness was dragged from

the i)ro8ence, vociforatins in smothered accents his staunch nd-

liereuco to loyal principles.

Before the other members of tho Council had succeeded In

smoothing aivay tho wrinkles from tho lowering brow of Parsons,

a violent kiiockins at the gate without gave rise to serious alarm

amongst the deliborative body. Even Borlaso awoke with a

grunt, and asked what was the matter.

" It is well an' the rebels be not upon us," said Parsons ;
" it

were a just judgment to some among us, an' the Lord delivered

us unto them " •

The door opened, and a tall, dark-visaged, soldierly man made

his appearance, wrapiMwl in a raililar>' riding-cloak. Even before

his keen cyo had run over all tho noblemen and gentlemen pre-

sent, a chorus of gratulatlon welcomed the new-comer us Sir

Francis Willoughby, all tho way from Galway, of which fort ho

was governor. Ho had ridden post-baste to Dublin at tho urgent

request of Sir William Parsons, to assist in tho deliberations of

the Council on this momentous occasion, and his appearance at

that juncture was most welcome to tho Puritanical members of

tho body, for his military experience and known hatred of tho Pa-

pists, U>gothcr with much real or suinwsed ability, gave liim a
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certain iunumien In their couneils. Even tlwrne of (hn Council

who were nnlllier friciidM nor admirer* of HIr Finiii:in Wilioii((|iby

wore, on the prewnt (H'ca^lon, well pleaHed to wo IiIm stern vlxnao

rattier than timt of soinn wild IriHli cbieflain, with eyes of lire,

all a-thlrxt for Eii<;liHh blood.

" In the foul lloiid's name," was Willouahby's snliilntlon ;
" what

riny all this moanl—I am summoned to town with all dispatch,

and wlion I gtt to town, I lliid every gate locked and double

lockml against mo."
" Not aKuinst you, Sir Francis I surely not ni^ainst you," said

Parsons, eagerly advancing with a most deprecatory countenance.

" I tell ycMi there was no admission for any one," repeaUsd Sir

Francis, roughly j
" after much i)arleylng with your haibenliers,

through the key-hole, T gi>t word of the CouiK'il's wherenliouts,

and betook myself hither with all speed. I jiray yo inform mo,

lords and gentlemen, wherefore all this commotion 1—has the

city, then, lost its wits, that it liiis turned itself inside out 1"

"Nay, nay. Sir Francis! bo not wroth," said Pai-soiis in afl

tootliinj^ a tone as he could command ;
" the Papists are up in

arms, they are within the city wo know not in what strength."

" And the honorable Council and the Lonls Justices fearing for

their precious lives have locked themselves out— lia ! ha ! ha !—
i' faith, a gwid joke!—here ye be in an unfortided house onlsido

the walls, ojmn to all tlie country rounil, anil the enemy, as yo

say, lefl in snug possession of the premises within—whoever be-

fore hoard of men locking themselves out tor safety !" And
Sir Francis, albeit little given t-J mirth or merriment, throw him-

self Into a chair and laui;lied full heartily, regardless of tlie

frowns and menacing looks of his brother councillors, who
winced individually beneath his biting sarcasm.

" I rejoice," said Meredith, " to see the gallant Sir Francis

Willoughby make so light of this matter—mcthinks it is over

grave for jesting, seeing that a leading man uniongHt tho Papista

is already in custody, and other arrests are^iourly looked for."

" I know nought of that," said Willoughby, " Imt this I know,

to wit, that fWim Oalway hither I have seen no signs of this

mighty rebellion whereof yo speak. And yet methinks if there

wore any such movement on foot amongst tho Irishry that coun-

iisniii KHSB
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try would nofc lie still. There be as arrant Popish knaves where

I come from, ay ! and in as great numbers, as you would And in

any part of this island. An' you take my advice. Sir William

Parsons, you will move back to our old quarters bag and bag-

gage ere the day be an hour older—for our own credit do this

that our name and authority fall not into disrepute even amongst

those who be well disposed—first of all, however, I would break

my fast, an' it please our honorable host "

" Ay, surely," cried Borlase, endeavoring to get rid of the

drowsy god by a vigorous shake and a most energetic yawn ;
" ay,

surely, Sir Francis, men do assuredly flght better and talk better

when the stomach is in good condition, to wit, well supplied with

wholesome food. I never prospered on anything I took in hands

fasting

—

" he had just reached for the hand-bell to summon the

steward of the house, when bang at the outer gate came a new

series of knocks, or rather blows, as of heavy sticks.

" There," said Parsons, addressing Willougbby, half in fear half

in exultation, " what think you of that 1—who be they that de-

mand admission in such fashion as thatVi

" That will I tell yon full soon," replied the stout soldier, as he

made for the door, while Meredith and Rotherham approached

one of the high narrow windows looking on the small court, hop-

ing to discover by the help of the dawning light the causo of this

new commotion.

No one ventured, however, to follow "Willougbby to the hall,

and when, after a very brief absence, he again entered the room,

his first words were anything but satisfactory.

" The rebels, my Lords Justices ! the rebels are upon us !"

" The rebels !—how say you. Sir Francis 1—surely—surely

they have not attacked tlie house—why it would not stand an

hour's siege!"

" I know that, Sir John—I know it full well, but the dwelling

is safe for this time—I see but one recusant on the premises, and

he is in good hands "

" How 1—whoV
" Be not alarmed. Sir William-your fellows have taken another

of these wasps—^it was their truncheons that battered the gates
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so lustily even now—are your lordships in readiness to examine
the rascal, whose name I know not 1"

" I say nay," put in Borlaso quickly ; " let him e'en cool his

heels till we have answered the demands of our several stomachs
—I'll warrant him not over anxious for the meetins; "

This proposition was unanimously adopted, and the morning
meal being happUy announced at the moment, the two Lords
Justices and the five Privy Councillors proceeded, nothing loath,

to the discussion of the good thinsrs awaiting their attention.

This important affair took up the best part of an hour, during
which time the Irish chieftain, the descendant of a lordly line,

was left shivering on the stone bench in the flreless hall, whose
low arched roof was dripping with damp, for Sir John Borlase
grudged all e> nse which had not his own comfort for its im-
mediate object, and hence a flre in the outer hall would have
been a superfluity.

It were hard to describe the feelings of the prisoner during
that dreary tune of expectation, which, however, he turned to
some account, for when at length he was summoned to the pre-
sence of the Council, the stone walls of the vacated hall were
found ornamented in strange fashion. Ghastly visages of tortured

men, figures dangling from gibbets, and other such quaint and
horrible devices were sketched on either side with a master hand
and of life size.* This audacious act was duly stated to the wor-
shipful assembly at the moment when Costelloe McMahon was
ushered by the sheriff's officers into the judicial chamber. Seven
pairs of eyes v^ere immediately turned on him, some in wrath,
some in contempt, sbme in mere curiosity, but the Tanist of
Uriel shrank not from the darkest scowl of all, even that of Sir
William Parsons.

Drawing his short cloak around him, and shaking back the
long curied locks from about his face, ha walked to the foot of
the Council-table with a step as light and as proud a mien aa
though he trod his satire plains at the head of his martial clan.

His clear blue eye met in turn the searching glance of each of

• This fact is historically true. It is strikingly illtutratire of the
bold and rooklesi charaotor of the bravo but unfortunate MoMahon.

mm^-mitMi ' y^\mimm
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his juilges, but the lid never drooped for a moment, nor did the

Bpirit-liglit of tliiit eye grow dim.

" Good faitli, he were a gallant leader this," muttered Wil-

loujjljby to himself, as his soldier-glanco scannml the fair propor-

tions of the prisoner and marked liia dauntless bearing.

" Wliat is this I liear, MoMahon V said Parsons at length, as

he disposed his clumsy members in the chair of presidential dig-

nity at the upper end of tiie long table ;
" how came you so far

to forget the respect due to this house as to disfigure the walls

thereof with foul daubing 1"

" Ask your fellowp, rather, how it came that they did not see

It done—methin'cs it was for them to keep watch on my eyil

propensities 1"

" So please your lordships," cried the three bailiffs in a breath,

" we did but go into the steward's room near by to warm our

hands, the which weie well nigh frozen !"

" Even so it was with mine," said McMahon carelessly ;
" I

found the vault over cold for my liking, and being, moreover,

left to my own wits for company, I was moved to exercise my
fingers in the delineation of certain pleasant fancies which came

into m" head."

" An' the churl had only clothed his unsightly criminals after

the manner of his own barbarous tribe," said Borlase, entering

the room, after a critical inspection of the obnoxious images ;
" I

might easier overlook the injury done me, but as I am a living

man this day, they are clothed in decent English garb—ay 1

every one of them I"

While some of the Council turned aside to conceal a smile,

Parsons again fixed his scathing glance on the prisoner, who was

smiling too. " This surely heightens the offence, McMahon

!

The meaning of this bloody riddle we can all of us see "

" It was my purpose that you shoiiM see it," aaid McMahon

haughtily ; " men do say that Sir William Parsons is not over

quick of comprehension, but he were duller than one of his own

donkeys an' he could not read so plain a lesson
!"

A livid hue overspread the massive features of the Lord Justice,

and a gleam of lurid flre—a single gleam, shot from his eye, as

though charged with the lightning's destructive power. But ho
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was not the man to give way to violent emotion, at least in oat-
ward sliow, and so terribly calm was tho tone in which lie next
addressed the prisoner—that tho latter looked at him in some
surprise, a surprise which was not shared by Parson's brethren of
the Council who knew the i,ian better.

" It is well, it is very well," he said with a sort of portentous
smile, " you liave sliown us at once the full extent of your malig-
nity, and thereby saved much trouble. You appear to be some-
what plain spoken, and may, therefore, throw some light on tliis

matter, to wit, the traitorous rising up of the Irishry against the
King's majesty "

" That the rising will take place, nay, has taken place in many
parts of this Kingdom of Ireland, I freely admit," said McMalion,
calmly

;
" that it is against the King's majesty I deny—and I do-

sire that your scribe yonder put this my solemn denial on record.

If Ills highness wore left free to deal with his Iiisli Hubjects,

according to his own royal clemency and justice, there would bo
no discontent among us."

" Most like not—an' ye had your way in all things, ye might
be content to give the King his. His grace is much beholden to

yott. Pity it is, thougli, that so gracious a sororeign and such
loyal subjects should so little iiivlorstand one anothei.

'

" It well becomes Sir William Parsons to talk in tliat fasbioti,"

said McMahon, with bitter emphasis ;
" none knows better tlian

lie the causes which keep our liege lord and his faithful Irish

subjects from coming to an amicable agreement. Your lordship

and some others whom we wot of may live to feel that we are
over loyal for your liking, though you speak the word now in

scorn. Our lord tho king, likewise, may learn all too soon—i)ray

God it be not to his cost—that treason and rebellion lurk full

often under robes of state !"

This home-thrust told so well on the thick hide of Sir Wil-
liam's conscience that the jmrple tint faded from his dark visage,

and was replaced by an ashy paleness. He rose from his seat,

sat down again, drew a long convulsive breath, then coughed
slightly once or twice as though to clear away the last lingering

remnant of emotion, and was Anally about to address the prisoner,
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who was all this time engaged in adjusting his girdle, when 'Wll-

lounhby stood up:

" My Lord Justico," said ho, " I crave your pardon. Tliia inso-

lence exceedn the bounds of toleration. Wo cannot allow farther

spwfch before this Council to a man who can so far forget tho

respect due to such authority "

A scornful laujjh from ^IcMahon elicited a dark scowl from

Parsons and a florca thro.it from Willougliby. Some of tho other

meinbei-s urged dispatch, as, from certain sounds outside the house,

they had ro.v)on to believe that either some other prisoners or at

least fresh intelligence had arrived.

"Pray God it be not Maguire!" murmured McMahon, lialf

audibly, enlightened by a sudden presentiment. It was Maguire,

and before any further question could be put to Ills friend he was

brought in looking as

"——— Ohostly, pale, and wan

As ho wlio saw the spectre-hound in Man."

And yet there was nothing craven or cowardly in < .a manner

with which he confronted the imposing array around tho tBl)lo.

lie was still the Irish peer, tlie chieftain of Fermanagh, looking

down, as it were, on his upstart judges from an elevation all the

greater for the misfortune which had placed him in their power.

With him indeed the flesh was weak, but the spirit strong, and

80 McMahon felt as their eyes mot in melancholy greeting.

After a short whispered consultation amongst tho councillors

as to whether the prisoners should be examined apart or face to

face, the former was decided on. Lord Maguire was removed to

an adjoining chamber until such time as McMahon's examination

was brought to a close. Again the friends exchanged glances.

" Courage, Connor !" said McMahon in Irish ;
" all is well that

ends well!"

"True, Costelloe," returned the peer dejectedly; "but this

cannot end well
"

" Why not," called McMahon after him, as he was conveyed to

the door; " what can they do but take our lives, and surely you

would not shrink from a patriot's death "
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" Silence, prisoner!" cried a stem voioi) from the table
;

presume on our indulgence !"

A contemptuous laugh was McMahon's answer, as Parsons
rose in wrath to examine him.

" You aro cognizant, are you not, of a deep-laid conspiracy
amongst certain individuals to overturn the existing government
and "

" To destroy rather the ferocious and tyrannical reign of des-
potism in this island "

" Note well his answers !" said the g.allod Puritan Justice to
the Clerk of the Council.

" Ay ! note thorn well," replied the prisoner ; " put thorn down
in black and white

j they will soon bo copied in my blood '"

" Silence !"

" You admit a knowledge of this traitorous plot I"

" I admit that your government is in danger !"

" And you were a party to tlie design concerning the seizure oif

the CastleV
" I was—I came up to Dublin, with other lords and gentlemen,

with intent to take that fortress !"

" Bo so good as to name somi of these lords and gentlemen !"

" Not one of them will I name !"

" We can force you—there bo persuasive arguments at our
command—ay ! arguments to overcome even your contumacy !"

" I deny it," said JfcMahon firmly
;
" I know the arguments

you meat.—the rack, the thumbscrew, and other such api)lianc68
for Popish flesh and blood—you may use them on me, an'
welcome-^—"

" 8;rr.ih I" cried Willoughby, starting from his seat, " your life
is forfeited even now "

" I know it, sir /—I scorn to give back your scuiTy sir^-ah-~
I know I stand here alone and helpless in the powfr of those
who never spared or pitied one of my rare or creed—bnl, never-
theless, I pledge ye my word as an Irish gentleman, my Lords
Justices, and ye of the Council, that not one drop "of my
blood shall fall unrevenged—there be those in arms, ay! and in
power, who will settle the score with ye all

!"

Further attempts were then made to induce McMahon to

l
'MJ3aWJty!i!mwmtm^iwiiiwaa»>"<w!w
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Impeach somo of his" fellow-conspiratoi-s," but not another quos-

tton would 1(0 answer, and some of tho Council being anxious to

get rid of the affair, besousht that this contumacious rebel might

be remanded for further examination, and the other prisoner

brouglit in at once.

" Keep him in the hall," said Borlase, " till the other is dis-

posed of. Let him e'en study his morning's work—but, hark

you, Milman ! see that his hands be made fast—no more sketch-

ing, an' you value whole bones I"

Maguire's examination occupied but little time. With charac-

teristic caution and timidity he •,;er8istod in denying all knowl-

edge of a conspiracy against the government. Unlike McMa-

hon he neitlier boasted nor threatened—he knew nothing, and

henco could tell nothing, or criminate any one. The only out-

burst of feeling that escaped him was when the. Lord Chancellor

Meredith, on the part of the Council and the King's majesty, held

out to him hopes of pardon if he would name some of the lords

and gentlemen implicated in tlie plot. On this, tho blood of the

Maguires took fire.

" Plot!" cried the chieftain indignantly ;
" I have said I know

of no plot, but suppose I did know that all the chief men of our

persecuted native race, and all the tribes who look up to them

as rulers, were resolved no longer to be crushed as worms, but

to cast off, come what may, the intolerable burden laid upon

them for their destruction—suppose I were to tell you that,

which, perchance, your wisdom may see without hmt of mine

it were needless to name any—all being of the same mind.

Work your will on the children of the soil collectively, for assur-

e<lly we are all of the one mind in regard to your doings, but

that is all I have to tell you, though you tore me to pieces on

the rack."

" It is very well," said Parsons, with his gloomy smilo ;
" sum-

mon hither the Constable of the Castle—I believe he is in attend-

ance." That functionary quickly appeared, and to him were de-

livered the two prisoners, with a delicate hint from the Lord Jus-

tice that it might be necessary hereafter to initiate them into tho

mystic rites of the SUir-charaber. Maguiro changed counten-

ance on hearing this, Qiough he tried to force a smile. McMa-
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hon answered with a gesture of haughty indilTerence and a care-
less laugh.

"Do yo„ afToct Irish music. Sir William 1" said the reckless
lanist of Uriel

;
"if so, you may have a soronado full soon from

the p.pos and clairseachs of Ulster. I hear them even now-far
off as ina dream-and vengeance breathes in every tone!"
"Take them hence," cried Parsons, almost speechless with

anger, and the prisoners were accordingly conveyed to the dun-
geons of that Castle which in a few hours was to have been their
own.

4a
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CHAPTER VI.

'• What I do next, shaU be, to toll tho king of this osoapo, and whither

they are bound." Suakspeauk's WinUr'i Talo.

f As gpldors nevor jeok the fly,

But leave him of himself t' npply,

So men are by thomaelves omploy'd

To quit the freedom they onjoy'd.

And run their neoka into a noose.

They'd break 'em after to got loose."

Bdtlbr's Iludibras.

Ukzv an hour or so after Lord Maguire and his friend wero

committed to the Castle-prison, a small wherry might have boea

seen, floating idly down tho Liffoy's turbid stream, not far from tho

Old Bridge. lU only occupant was a lubberly boy of that amphi-

bious class, midway between the seaman and the landsman, then

as now to be found about the water side in soa-port towns, well

content to do nothing, yet able to toke a hand on either element

at any species of work which reaulred only bono and sinew. His

bullet eyes were gazing listlessly on a crowd of persons assembled

at the corner of Bridge street, around an officially-clad personage,

who was reading aloud from a manuscript document in liis hand.

3tolid as tho youth was he could not but perceive that some

i.ndsual bustle was going forward. All along tlie quay, and in

tlie various sUeets opening on it from the city, men wore hur-

rying to and fro, exchanging significant words as they psiasod

each"other, as if all were bent on a common object.

" I'm thinking there's some news abroad this morning," said

Perry to himself, but without any troublesome feeling of curiosity,

"an' it were not that master bade me keep the boat here about

tho bridgo-foot till I'd light on a faro, I'd bo ashore before
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d—1 In thfso parts An' the follow Is only half as bad as tlipy

make him out, h\» whole carcass bp not worUi tho money, thouah

any ono who brins-i in his hf'ul will get it. Strike me dumb if

theso great folks on shore ho not grontor fools than any wo havo

on sea!—pull out now, my lail, we'll lend a hand an' you filvc us

oars!—up, Bill, tii>—take an oar, you lubber! or Iho damo'a

cookery may go for nouglit !" Bill's intoxication did not prevent

him fn)m boih takirrs and usin}? the oar, which ho did, however,

o a\N Kwardly that Perry grinned from ear to ear as lie In-

quirod : >Vli'>ro to, master 1"

' Up the river a piece—we'll show you where to stop. Bo

alive now ami you sliall have a trifle to drink our health over and

above ymr ftire
!"

Beforo the lad coul't turn his boat's prow up Iho stream, ho

was hailod by another voice from the Bliore—" Where is that

boat bound fori"

" Can't say, master !

" and Perry shook his head with a puzzled

aJr.

" O.tn't say, yon blockhoad," fried the other angrily
;

" I'll

teach you to say, an' I como withhi reach. Are you p >ing up or

down, sirrah 1"

" Up !" said the boy very gniflly, muttering to himself, at tho

Baiiu. ume : " You may go seek a passage for all Perr; 'ares,

my flue gentleman !"

" Stop, stop, that's my way, too !" shouted tho stranger ;
" stop,

I command you !"

But this was not so easy done, had Perry been evor so woTl in-

crmod, for the sinewy arms of tho four sailors had been speeding

tho boat with all their miglit, and tho little craft wa.s already somo

distance from the shore skimming the wat'-r with amazing swift-

ness for tho lumbering thing she appeared to be. The boy

grumbled somewhat about losing another fare, but hh good

humor was quickly restored when Watty assured liim, on the

part of himself and his mates, that he should bo no loser on tho

occasion.

" Ay I but he'll havo a grudge against me on account of It,"

said Perry ; " that's SherilT Woodcock, and a dark man they say

ho is
!"

as t:

mot
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"Slioriir Woodcock !"roi)Patodono of the sailors carclosHlyj
" Lord

!
wlio'd have tliouylit it. lie's as arrant « churl as ever I

laiil my oyos on !"

" Talio your time now, Inds!" said Dill in an under tone, " no
hurry—>„u underNtaiid? till the worshipful is out of sight I"
and tlicroupon Dill raised Iiis voito to its liighest pitch, and sang,
as the boat moved slowly up the stream, a verse (,f a streetrballad
then much in vogu.- amongst the anU-Iriah iwpulatiou of tho
metropolis

:

" Proud snd ixior,

Laul< und lean,

With miiUo.l loolis,

And fauo unclean,

Owner of a piko und akono

—

Hero's your nstivo Celt, 1"

" Pike and skene I" he inutlerod, exchanfiing a fierce look with
his comrade opposite; "bettor tlmt than notliingi" Aloud lio
rei)eaU>d once again :

" Hero's your native Celt, 1"

" All is right in that quarter," said the sherifF on the quay;
" tlwro can be no deception jj» the gowl will with which tho fel-

low gives tliat out, and no man of tho Iriahry would sing it."

" I tliink your worship is well shot of such company," spoko a
shrill voice at his side, and turning quickly tho oflicial i>ersonago
encountered the Habby face of his subordinate John Steeples

.

"the fellows are as drunk as swine I Let them e'en go their
way—though thoy be loyal, too, as my cars toll mo—howsom-
ovor, worshipful sir, an' you'll step this way, I have a word for

your particular hearing. I pray you heed not the boat, good
master I for though ; mr song bo not bad, and so well sung that I
could share a can of boor with the singer, an' I had him near me
at a leisure b nr, still tho hearing of it will put uu gold in your
worship's p.. ket, nor would tho sail to Island Dridgo, for that
matter, but an' you'll come with tne to a private place, I c^in loll

you something that may All every pocket you have with gold
pieces !"

Anxious to hear this lucrative secret, the nleriff followed hl«

fiimiliar to a small house in Wiuctaveru sti -et, whore John had

r uiMarnmumm
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A back room at command. " You know, John," nald the em-

jiloyor, Willi a very gerioiw fac«, nH ho Imik his wat noar tlie

bla/.ing hoarth; "you know, Julin, hoIiI In nothing to mo

—

notliln({—hut the duties of nilno office are—I need not tell you,

John—are

—

everything I"

' " 1 know it, your worship! I do know It," <iuoth John, with ft

look which hoinlpndodto convey honest conviction; "hence itil

that I am so urgent in this matter." Tlien lowering his voice to a

wliisper, he nteppod over on tip-toe, and stretching out his short

neck till his face almost touched the grave olll';ial countenance:

" I have f(uuid out the chief plotter in this rohel'.ion
!"

" Wliat—whom do you mean.T' cried the Hheritrwitli a start.

" I moan Knijer O'Moore !'' said John, drawing liiniHolf up with

an air of HU|)erlatlve exultation.

"You do, John!" and the sheriff sUrUid to his feet; "yoa

know where to lay your hand on him 1"

" Of a surety, I do !"

" Then, my dear John, give mo your hand !—fifty of the gold

marks shall be yours—for the rest, you know, I care nothing,

but the credit of the thing, John !—that is what I prize the most

—with Maguire and McMahon in custody, and now the urch-

traltor, O'Moore—why, man it will make our fortune—let's go,

now, my trusty and right faithful John I"

Taking with them a trio of stout constables whom they met

on the way, they went accordingly to the dwelling of Patrick

Moore, merchant, in the upper part of what is now Lower Bridge

street, where undoubtedly Rory O'Moore had been wont to Iwlge,

for it was the Identical house wherein wo first found that chieftain

entertaining his friends. Unluckily for Sheriff Woodcock's pro-

fessional glory, though the' cage was there, the bird was flown.

Master Patrick Moore, being informed of the object of their

search, politely expressed his regret that they had not come a

few hours earlier.

" How B0 1" asked the sheriff, with a sad misgiving smiting his

heart.

" Why, because, worshipful sir," said the urbane man of com-

merce, " Mr. O'Moore left his lodgings here before daylight this

morning—to my sorrow, I needs must say, for he is a man of
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three years. Is something not easy to got oyer. You can walk up
stairs, genllemrni-assurtMlly |" seeing some of the constables In
tlie act of ascending.

As for tlm sheriir, he saw all too clearly that the man spoke In
the best of faith, and with a groan that came from the region of
his bowels, he called to John Steeples, who wm. alrearly near the
t<ip of the narrow stairway, that ho thought it wore but losing
time to search the house.

"No matter for that, your worship," cried John ft-om above,
1 m determined to see it out—ifs something I can't stand to bo

tricked by a scurvy Irishman, and I won't bo either, an' I can
help it. I'll havo him out, an' he's in the house, though 1 ripped
op...', every bod in it. I'll not leave a hole where a mouse could
hide, but I'll know wliafs in it! An' your worship has a mind
to go elsewhere, we can o'on see this matter out—myself and
these good fellows."

" And if so be you flnd him, John I you will bear in mind that
you act for mo—will you not 1"

" Of a surety, sir, I will—make your mind easy on that head!"
With a very polite obeisance. Master Moore let the sherifl-out

and witii slow and heavy step that interesting specimen of the'
ornithological tribe took his way to the Castle, where tlie Lords
Justices, and their privileged advisers, were by this time re-
established for dispatch of bu,sinesa. Before wo enter witli
his worship those gloomy portals so Justly dreaded by tlie
natives of the country, it may be worth while to have another
I.eep at John Steeples as ho steps on tip-toe into the apparently
(losertod sitting-room of Rory O'Moore.
John appeared to have a good understanding with the other

members of tlie aearch-commiltee, for the street-door had no
sooner clo.sod after their common cmplo>-er, than that worthy
hearing Master Moore's sl^p on the stairs, hastened to prevent
hw entrance by double locking the room-door, which having
done, he tipped a sly wink at each of his companions, and smiled
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a grim smile, and nodded his head in a way peculiar to himself,

but well understood, it would seem, by those for whom the gesture

was meant.
" Sit down now, my mates, and make yourselves at home for •

a brief space," said the fat constable, in an easy confldeutial tone,

having first Uken care to stuff the key-hole ;
" or perchance it

were the better thing for you to make some noise in the way of

knocking things about, even as though we were searcMng .vith

all our might."

Having set his comrades to work pulling furniture hither and

thitbor in the noisiest manner possible, John approached an alcove

in the sitting-room, saying with a most complacent air :
" If so bo

we find not Roger 0'Moore, we may find somewliat in the sl^ipe

of a cordial for our empty stomachs this cold morning. These

Irish gentlemen, to give the devil his due, are most excellent

judges of liquor, and I warrant me this same ' arch-rebel,' as

they call him. Is not without good store of it in his cupboard !"

Tliis hint was not lost on his companions, and, amid the

j.rduous and laudable employment at which John had placed

them, many a wistful look was cast towards the deep recess into

which tliat ingenious personage had dived. Hopes were r^sed

to the highest pitch as flask after flask was drawn forth, to the

number of half a dozen, some of them labelled with foreign

names which no one there could decipher. These being duly

ranged on the table, together with a few goblets, at a signal

from John the whole party gathered around hke so many cormo-

rants over their prey, their frost-pinched noses and blue cold lips,

indicating the need they had of some warming draught.

" Here's the real usquebaugh," said John, taking up a stone

flask, and proceeding, as he thought, to pour out some of its pre-

cious contents ;
" there be nothing like it, they do say, for keep-

ing out the cold." Alas! the cruel usiiuebaugh refused to come,

the still more cruel rebels had t left one solitary drop. Tliis

first disappointment was bitier, (
-': still hope remained. There

were others to be tried, and some of them must needs be full,

they were so heavy. With convulsive eagerness, and impreca-

tions not a few, one after one was tried and found wanting—their

weight was deceitful—they were all empty as the propliet's gourd,
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and with a vengeful oath John Steeples flung the last en tho
stone hearth, and shivered it into a thousand fragments, amid

deriswT
°^ '^"""^ ^""" ^^ companions, some angry, some

" May tho foul flend fly away with them, boat, and all I" cried
honest John

;
" an' I thought he would play such a scurvy trick

as to leave his cupboard in this wise. Sheriff Woodcock might
have had his five hundred marks by this time."

" How is that, John V asked one of the listeners, but John all
at once remembered that in his anger he was committiug himself

f^ ^1."^ ! ? ^""^^^ ''""'"' """^ ^'"^'y '^^P' '» himself the fact
that he had bargained with a certain Master Dillon, (to wit SirJames of that name,) to connive at O'Moore's escape, ho being

'?""t"°f'
"*"' "^ •"'" whereabouts. The trusty follower of She-

riff Woodcock well knowing that in case he delivered tho rebel
chief to justice, his employer would contrive to pocket the lion's
share of the reward, thought it more to his real advanta-o to
pocket the smn offered by Sir James DUlon, and let the sheriff
ook after his own interest. If truth must be told, too, he had a
trifling grudge against the same gentleman, for and on account
of certain former transactions wherein John had been the dupe
of his master's superior cunning. Hence John's timely appear-
ance on th« quay, and the pains he had taken to draw off the
sheriff 8 attention from the boat which, having said so much, it
IS needless to say, contained Rory O'Moore, Colonels PImiket and

n^T rf ?u
^"""^ ^''*' ^"^ ""S^S^ *"'' ^°^*' »n1 otherwise

piovided for their escape.

Having demolished the principal articles of fumituro within therooms by way of venting their disappointment, the jackals of the^w, thinking it time to evacuate the premises, mado to open the
door, taking it for granted that they had nothing to do butwalk down stairs. Here, however, another and still worse dis-
appomtmen. awaited them: the door was locked and also fas-
tened on the outside, the baiUffs and constables were caught ina trap of their own making. Threats and promises were alter-
nately addressed by tho chafed and angry captives to Master Moore
or some other imaginary personage without, but no word or sound
could Uicir straming oars hear in reply-^U within was noise and4*
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clamor, all without silent as the grave. Hungry and cold as the

prisonera were, the keenest pangs of their misery arose from the

recollection of the rich harvest to be reaped that day in the city—

a harvest on which each of them had been building all manner of

speculations. Every expedient that ingenuity could suggest was

tried on the door, and at length the lock yielded to the skill and

perseverance brought to bear on it. Alas ! freedom was as far

off as ever—the outward fastening still remained. Hope at length

vanished, and as grim despair began to take its place, the gen-

eral excitement amounted almost to frenzy, discharging itaelf in

a torrent of angry abuse on the conscious head of John Steeples,

whom liis worthy associates accused as the sole cause of their

misfortune. John defended himself as best he might, alleging

that what he had done was with a view to the common good, and

that no one could charge him with selfish motives. If jars and

flasks were found empty, when they ought in all reason and in

fair play to have been full, surely no one could blame him, in-

asmuch as he was himself a joint sufferer with the rest. His

rhetoric was, however, thrown away—hunger, and cold, and thirst

yea, even the thirst for gold were all clamormg fiercely against

him, and as time passed brows scowled darker and words came

forth ilercer and more ominous, till, at last, John Steeples' pro-

fessional hardihood failed him, and he began to shiver with bodily

terror, when affairs took a turn as lucky as unexpected. In a

fit of desperation John's fellow-prisoners made a combmed attack

on the door, rushed against it with all their might, acd went head

fororao'.t into the corridor without, one over the other in ludicrous

confusion, while the whole venerable fabric shook with the force of

their fall, and a peal of distant laughter echoing from room to

room proved, with provoking clearness, that the mishap was not

the work of chai.ce. Stunned and bruised as they were from

their fall, and mortified beyond endurance at the trick which had

been put upon them, still the sense of recovered liberty was para-

mount over all, and as John Steeples, with most meritorious

gravity, assisted them in turn to regain the perpendicular, there

was less of anger than of sheepish embarrassment in the general

expression of their faces. Vengeance they, indeed, vowed against

tlio Mooros, young and old, kith and kin ; but tho desire of car-
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rying it out was, for the tim3, subordinate to the corporal wanta
before alluded to, and the no less craving longing for a share of
the government gold, likely to be flung that day with a liberal

hand amongst their honored fraternity. Great in proportion to

the peril from which he believed himself to have escaped, was
the joy of John Steeples when he trundled down stairs in the rear .

of his company, free to seek his morning meal at the nearest \

eating-house, and free, too, from tlie bodily fear which had been
»ozing in cold sweat from every pore.

Meanwhile all was confusion amongst the high functionaries of
the realu,

. Entirely ignorant as to the actual extent of the re-

bellion, fear magnifled it into universal, and, in the absence of all

reliable information, the very worst was apprehended. It was
somethmg, to be sure, that the design on the Castle had been
frustrated, (for the hour appointed, according to O'Conolly, for
the attack, was now past, without any appearance of insurrection

within the walls,) yet that all rded but small consolation when
there was no knowing what moment the rebels might come, in

overwhelming numbers, to invest the city. Several other mem-
bers of the Council had made their appearance, including two of
the episcopal body by law estabhshed. A proclamation was pre-
pared, announcing to the country, m exaggerated terms, the
wicked plot which had been so happily frustrated, together with
the capture of some of the chief conspirators. Couriers were
sent Willi this document to all the principal lords and gentlemen
throughout the provinces, requestmg tliat all possible pubUcity
might be given to it, and this with a view to discourage and pre-
vent any further attempts on the part of the Irish. The city waa
all bustle and excitement, confined, however, to the officials and
hangers-on of the government, for, whether it was that timely
warning had been sent over night to the different parties who
were to have combined for the attack on the Castle, or that the
arrest of Maguire and McMahon was lold them before they en-
tered the city, it is certain that they were all invisible dimng the
day, even to the lynx-eyed cormorants of the law.

As the day approached its meridian, and yet nothing heard of
th9 rebels, the vague terrors of the night and of the morning
began to clear away somewhat, and by the time Sheriff Woodcock
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made his bow before that august body—the zodiac of liis solar

systom—announcing the continued quiet of tlie city and Its

neighborhood, the Council, and even the Lords Justices, waxed

quite facetious, and many a dull grave jest was bandied about

at the expense of "the beggarly Irishry," who, as Parsons

jocosely observed, " had not mottle enough in them to raise a

stir that might perchance ^ive honest men their own."

" But what of O'Moore, Master Sheriff}" demanded the Bishop

of Meath.
" No word of him yet, my reverend lord," returned the obse-

quious official, carefully keeping his morning's adventure out ol

Bi"ht ; " I warrant rne has e'en betaken himself out of our reach

in time
"

" Ay, marry," put in Parsons, " they say he is cunning as a

fox, and can shif^ himself out of difficulty let 'vho may get tho

worst of it."

" I am well acquainted with his prudence and sagacity," ob-

served the prelate, and ho shook his head with a very serious

jur ; " hence ic is that I am ill at ease so long as he remains at

large. I would, for the peace of the country, he were in as safe

keeping as the other two."

" Caged, ehV cried Willoughby from an arm-chair in a remote

comer; " all hi good time, my Lord of Meath I We'll have

them all time enough for the plucking—what say you, Sir Wil-

liam 1 There be scores of the Popish fowl better worth than

this gallows-bird, O'Moore, who, as I hear, is bare as a picked

Ijono—let him een go, he will hring others into the nest whoBO

feathers will make soft pillows—ha ! ha !"

This demoniacal hint waa sharply rebuked by one of the bishops,

while Parsons himself thought it decorous to reprimand his

friend, accompanying the words, nevertheless, with a side glance,

which more than contradicted their meaning.

Willoughby Is'ighed in his usual boisterous way, saying : "I

knew not that . ny here were so squeamish as regards a joke

however, an' ye do not relish mine we can e'en let it pass "

His discordant laugh had not yet dioU away amongst the arches

of the old oaken roof, when the Council was again thrown into

perturbation by the arrival of Lord Blayney, who, travel-stamed
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anJ weary from his Ion- night's ride, suddenly appeared before
tlie assembled lords in that same room, so memorable in Irish
story, where half a century before

"Si, jn Thomng flung
King Ilonry's sword on Couroil-board the English thanes among."

To the hun-ied and anxious question of " What news from tJie

north 1" simultaneously put by several voices, Lord Blayney re-
plied in tremulous accents

:

" The worst that could be brought—all Ulster is up in arms
under Sir Phelim O'Neill, O'Reilly, McMahon, and other chiefs
of note."

" Merciful Heaven I" cried Sir Eobert Meredith, " are you sure
of this, my lord 1"

" Sure of it, Sir Robert!" answered Blayney with some indig-

nation
;
" think you I would travel from Castle Blayney hither on

an idle rumor 1 Am I sure of it ! when all I hold dearest>-wifo,

children—all—are jirisoners in the hands of the fierce McMahons.
God only knows if they be not butchered ere now !"

" And your Castle 1" asked Parsons eagerly.

" My Castle, too, is in their possession—oh ! that I live to
tell it !"

Lord Blriney's evil tidings, if the first, were not tlie last of that
eventful day. Towards evening, the Council was brought to-

gether again by a message from Sir Arthur Tyringham, governor
of Newry, to the effect that the garrison had been taken by the
Magennises, together with a large quantity of military stores

the latter was deemed even the greater loss, inasmncli as it fur-

nished the rebels with what they most wanted, and, moreover,
what the government could but ill spare at the time.

The courier from Newry was quickly followed by another
from Dungannon, announcing the capture of that fort by Sir

Phelim O'Neill.

"What! Dungannon taken, tool" cried Willoughby.

"Yea, my lord!" replied th? soldie- who had brought the
news; " but that is not all—Charlemont is likewise in the hands
of the rebels—the same crow that took Dungannon made straight

for Charlemont."

—
-tt^vaj.kt/aanailMiii'U'iw^.w.Mnw m:xm n i i .- i .i

'
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" Charlemont ! well nigh tho strongest place in Ulster !—surely

you mistake, good fellow I they can have no artillery—no siege-

engines—by 8t. George ! an' they took that fort so easily, it is

foul shame to the garrison—I would shoot every man of Uiem,

my lords and gentlemen !—I would—or worse death—yea, even

hang them like dogs for arrant cowards as they be 1"

" I warrant O'Neill will save us the trouble, Sir Francis !"

observed Parsons, while the others talked apart in low, eager

whispers. " How is it, soldier! did the rebels kill all before

them 1"

"Not that I heard of, my lords I As yet they have but

taken prisoners." This almost incredible news elicited no word

of commendation, softened no heart on behalf of " the Irishry."

Leaving the Council to digest the astounding intelligence hourly

pouring in from the north, we must hasten to relieve the reader's

anxiety for the fate of Rory O'Moore and his faithful friends.

Acting their assumed parts with consummate skill, so as to keep

Perry under the impression that they were nothing more than

they seemed, they managed to get safe on shore some miles up

the river. After dismissing the boat with the promised gratuity

to Perry—so small as not to excite his suspicions, they took their

way inland, and when once out of sight of the river, shook

bands and parted, each one betaking himself to the house of an

acquaintance in the neighborhood, lest they, remaining together,

should attract attention. The future steps to be taken had all

been previously arranged. As for O'Moore, he found a safe and

pleasant asyhun at the house of his daughter, then lately mar-

ried to a certain Mr. Sarsfleld,"" and residing at Lucan. There

he remained for a day or so until he effected his escape to tho

north.

• And these were subsequently the parents of one of Ireland's

most iUostrious sons—Patrick Sanfield.
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CHAPTER VII

•' Tot hadtt thou thy vengoivnoB—yot oamo there the mono»,
That shinoii out, at last, on tho longest dark night—

When the sceptre that smote thee with slavery and sorrow,
Was ahiver'd at onoa like a reed in thy sight."

Moobe's Iria/i Mdodiei.

" He roso the firat—ho looms the morning star
Of the long, glorious, unsuooossful war-
England abhors him ! Has sho not abhorr'd
All who for Ireland ventured life or word 1

What memory would she not have oast away,
That Ireland hugs in her heart's-heart to-day 7"

T. D. McObb.

A WEBK had produced unhoped-for clianges in Ulster. As If
by magic, all the land had changed masters, and from Lough
Sheelan's waters in O'Farrel's country,* to the shores of Lough
Swilly and Lough Foyle, in the far north, the banners of the na-
live chiefs floated in triumph over fortress, tower, and town. In
all the province of Ulster, from the green hills of Cavan to An-
trim's rugged coast, with the single exceptions of Derry, Carrick-
forgus and Enniskillen, there was not one stronghold in stranger
hands. Over Charlomont and Dungannon, Benburb, Mountjoy,
and Portvnoro, the Red Hand waved as in days of old, side by
side wiUi the royal banner of England, for it was Phelim O'Neill's
proudest boast that he and his warred not against their sovereign,
but only to resist the further aggressions of his government in Ire^
land, regarded by the whole CathoUc body as traitoia to tho royal

• Now tho county of longfoid.
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cause, as well m ruthless oppressors of themselves. Ever blindly

attached to the house of Stuart, tlio native Irish wore but tf)0

ready to make excuses to themselves for the ungrateful and per-

ndioua conduct of Charles, and to throw the blame on liis oin-

cials in Dublin, who wore consequently the avowed objects of

their undying hostility. Parsons an<l Borlase with their host of

satellites constituted the actual scourjie of Catholic Ireland at that

day, and they, with the system of robbery and persecution which

they represented, must be swept away, as the chieftains thou(;lit,

before the king could carry out his merciful designs in their favor.

Hence it was that the banner of England floated on the northern

breezn wherever the native arms prevailed, and so it was all

through what is strangely called the great Rebellion. But to rc-

tiiin. Tyr-Owen, as I said, was Phelim's own—ay I every rood of

it. Nowry, and all the Ban country were subject once again to

the ancient lords of Iveagh. The strong fort of Tanderagee was

taken from the enemy by the brave O'Hanlons ; the venerable city

of Patrick, the Primatial See of Ireland, was captured by Pheliui

O'Nuill after a fierce and protracted resistance; the gallant

McDonnelB of the Olynns did their duty well in Antrim, notwith-

standing the threatening proximity of the Scotch garrison of Car-

rickfergus ; the McMahons, roused to tenfold fury by the news

of their brave Tanist's imprisonment, swept over their entiro

country, within the first few days of the insurrection, so that not

one place of refuge remained to the enemy iu all the county of

Monaghan.

In Fermanagh, for a similar reason, the arm of vwngeance fell

with deadlier force. The Maguires were a stern and a wariiko

race, men of Spartan courage and iron will, and it grieved them

sore to think that their lord should languish in dungeon vile

whon other clans marched to buttle with their chieftains at their

head.

When the ne.vs of Maguire's capture first reached his own do-

mains, his brother Koderick assembled the men of his name who

had not as yet joined Sir Phelim's army, and announced the dis-

aster which had come upon them. A roar, or rather a mighty

groan, was heard, like that of the angry ocean, when its waves

are lashed into sudden fury,—tho crowd heaved to and fro as
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8U1I, save the voice of one who cried aloud—

racer'*'
"^ ^"^ '^'""'' ^ ^°'^"'''''' '"'" ^^° '^'°'''*'" °^ ^^^

" Nought can we do," made the brother answer, in a sorrowful
tone; nought can we do, for Comior,-the fangs of the serpent
are in h« fle.sh, and while life is left him he will bo their prey-
J.ist.co neither he nor McMahon can expect, arui word or act of
ours wore alike powerless on their behalf_to God's mercy, thenmust we entrust them, hoping that ere it be too laU,, we may
vn> freedom for them with our strong arms-but this canvedo- he paused and surveyed the breathless crowd with ak.ndhng flery glance-" an' wo cannot save them trom ignominy,
torture, and, perhaps, dcath-ss^ can gloriously revenge them-we can do what I am well assured they would wish us to do-
yea, what will gladden their sorrowful hearts to hear of-we candnve the foreign herd like swino from this land of ours-we cando unto them that which they have for ages done unto us-we
Wll do o«r part of what needs must be done, if we would longer
breathe God's air and live above ground !"

A wild shout ofapprobaUon denoted the kindred sentiments ofthe
people, and the lake shore resounded with the ancion' vor-cryof
tlio Clan Maguire, announcing to the English garrison, shut up
w.th.„ the walls of Enniskillon, that all the country round was in
open rebellion, that the fierce sept, whom even in repose they
feared, were no^r girding on the weapons of war. And they did
Bird them on with a vengeance, and the Tanist kept his stem
vow, for annalists tell that Rory Maguire, " brother of the Lord
Maguire, ruined and devastated the English possessions in Fer-
inanagh. and carried fire and sword to the very walls of E.mis-
kdlen. He had an uncle, too, a valiant gentleman, on, Lorcan
More Magu.re, who did good service all during thoso trying
tnnes, and between*them they made Fermanagh too hot for the
enom.es of their race and creed. Lorcan was a great lover of the
marvellous, and to him were made all the spiritual " warnings "

and other like manifosUitions affecting the fate of the MaauFres
Accordingly, the news of his nephew's imprisonment Imd no
sooner reached him than ho declared It had all been foreshown
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him by drcami ami dlTera remarkable omens, not to iipcak of

the naiishoo, wlidsti doleful cries had been nightly rlnRing in his

ears for weeks. And still hor voice Imnntcd his slunilMs, Lorcaii

said, but her wail was mingled with beseeching* for rov<!ngp, and

the old man vowed »lio should hav. .mough of It, or be his race

" unwept" for ever more. And v.t by a strange anomaly, cha-

racteristic, however, of the IriHh people, there was comparati >ly

little blood shed during that first memorable week even in I or-

managlu With the sole exception of Enniskillen—whlch, for

want of artillery, the Irish were unable to take—every town and

fortress in the county was seized by the Maguires, the well-fiUwl

bams of the strangers furnished provisions for the patriot soldiers,

and their owners were most terribly frightened by the v i!d and

vengeful threnti which those who uttered them had no intention

of carrying out. By a singular stretch of mercy and forbearance,

English and Scotch Protestants were permitted to betake therti -

selves, which thoy did in droves, to the sheltering waRsof Eiinis-

kilien, Derry, or Carrickfergus, as the case might be, and in-

Blances were not wanting of thoir being allowed to take with them

what valuables thoy could coUeft*

In Cavan the O'Reillys were up and stirring, but their warfare

was marked by that calm, yet Arm moderation, which we have

seen manifested in tli. speech and bearing of their chief on his

first introduction to the reader. When once his mind was made

up on the necessity, as well as justice of the war, no man entered

Into Its dptails more minutely, or carried out ita operations with

greater energy than he. Still the gentleness of his nature gave

a peculiar character to his share of the military transactions oi

the time, and even the most prejudiced Protestant historians bear

honorable testimony to the clemency wherewith the O'Reillys ol

Cavan tempered the horrors of civil war in their part of the

country. With Philip, their worthy cliiel, was associated in

* This was especinlly the ease at one of the northern castles taken

by Sir Phelim O'Neill, of much-slandcrcd memory, on which occa-

gion the occupants of the fort were Bcoti in broiul day carrying off

with them trunks of rich clothing, plate, and oven momiy, the Irish

forces looking on without offering to molest them.
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thZ" Hsi''!
"?'"„"';%?'«.*""^- '''"'' •* ">« «- of the nor.

?5r;ttCLr:f^^^^^^^^

„^ .

I'.itoie the churches to tlioir rirHifdilow.>ers. and this they -lid in the coolnst and most li,. f 1 k'

n^attcr Short with a peren,>tor;:r^ X^lX^^Ll'i:was only fair that thoy shou.d have their UnnlZ'ZlTj
Which Ood. anointed ministers h.l been '„Je to ,2e^I J

B.effi.y men was quickly followed thMm.houtt.,provi:.,.S

Thus within the second week after the rising, „,-, whole aspectof affairs was changed in Ulster, the native tSb.s were agTb
over tower and town ;-ReIigion, so long occult and conceiled

BUuidard on thehigh places-in Ulster, at least, she was a^ain "
thecity on the mountain" seen of all men—the rro« i,„r i , ,

emblem, forages hidden away in t,.: Je;ns fli.X lif^l.e maceess ble fastnesses of the hill,, was now brou^hTfo tlT ntnumph and placed on the steeples and on the alta"j 1J^Tl ,

"

of irl^H T "T "' '^' ''•'*'• °f P'^'-'^'' «n "'« holy luUOf Ardmacha. and when Hebor of Cloghor appeared before tho

tism^'
-•
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warliko clan* of Urlol In full oplscopal contume, ami offered up

for thmu 111 tho calhodral which thoir own valor had recovered

the divine Hacrillce of th ) Now Law. Wlieu wo reniombor that

these Hoenos were going on either 8imulUn«)u«ly or in rai.id «uc-

cesslon all over the northern provin< «, while tho heretical clorgy

wlio had so Ions UHurped tlio ancient BoaU of piety were hud-

dled together witliin tho walls of tlio few fortresses reniaininfi to

their party in Ulster, we can Inaa-ine the wild enthusiasm ot a

people in whom the religious Bentimenl was stronger thai» all

others, and iu whoso hearts the triumph or debasement of reli-

gion was ever inseparably aasoclafid with timt of tiieir country.

Of tho chieftains who led tho people almost everywhere to vic-

tory during tlioso eventful weeks, Sir Plielim O'Noill holds tho

first place—the traditional reverence In which the name was

held, tho position he occupied amongst the i\ativo chiefs, and,

above all, ttio flory and Impulsive vehemence of his character—sot

down as valor by his compatriots—placed him just where he de-

sired to be, at the head of the Ulster forces. He had established

hM head quarters at Nowry, a day or two after the general mus-

ter of the army, and thence he issued orders with supreme autho-

rity, commanding and countermanding as occasion required with

tliat ceaseless activity which belonged to his character. From

the upper borders of Breffny to the wild capes and headlands of

Innlsowen, from Blieve-aulllan and the Moume Mountolns,

to tho Western Marches, where Fermanagh stretched into Con-

ivauglit, Sir Phelira's authority was recognized and liis word

obeyed as law ; at his command castles and forts were stormed

and taken, protection given, witldield or wlUidrawn, supplies

levied, and commissions Issued. Others of the chiefs, associated

with O'Neill, might have, and undoubtedly liad, abilities superior

to his, but so sincere was their general devotion to the cause that no

petty jealousy appears to have arisen amongst them—had thoy

not been united heart and soul as one man under one head, their

fair province could not have thrown off the shackles of ages in

one single week, giving an example to the sister-provinces which

In due time they followed.

Considering, then, the leading part which Sir Phelim O'Neill

took in this magnificent rovoluUor in the nortli, it Is easy to un-

HHHK.
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deretand the detestation with which he was regarded by the ge-
neration of robbers wliom lio dispossessed—very unciyilly, no
doubt—of the lands and livings from which the lawful owners
had been driven out to make room tor their fathers in a bygone
age. It was very unjileasant, to be sure, for the bloated
" planters" of Ulster, to be forced to disgorge the six counties
swallowed with so much unction in the days of bountiful King
Jaraos, and little wonder it is if they looked upon Stout Phelim
aa a very ungracious leech. Hence the massacres and wanton
cruelties which they delighted to lay to his charge, magnified by
the traditional hatred of their doscondents into the blackest and
most atrocious crimes, so that Phelim O'Neill is represented to
the world as a monster stained by every crime that can disgrace
humanity. That he had a heart-hatred of English tyrannv^ and
resented with all the intensity of a fierce and passionate nature
the system of spoliation and religious persecution of which his
whole race had been for centuries the victims, is as true as that
the eight or ten first days of the war so actively carried on by him
in Ulster were marked by no massacre or even personal outrage
beyond what was incidental to the violent transfer of a whole
province from one set of masters to another.

But, leaving this digression—which, after all, is no digression
—let us see what has become of Rory O'Moore, and how the
news of the Ulster rising is received in the other provinces. As
yet all seemed quiet in Leinstor, and the government proclama-
tion, duly road in the proper places, and duly posted on church
and other public doors, seemed to have the desired effect—the
Palesmen were aa peaceable and " well-affected" towards the
powers that were as even Parson's heart could wish, when sud-
denly the border parts uf the south wore found to be in quite an
alarming commotion, and before the loyal could tell what it

meant, within a mile or so of tlie then strong fortress of Ardee,
almost within range of the guns, a suspicious gathering of the
people was observed, occupying a decidedly suspicious position on
the slope of one of the few hills in the vicinity—if hills we may
call the occasional undulations of a vast plain. Rumors got
afloat, and penetrated even to the English garrison of the castlo,
that one of the rebel leaders was thera in person, and, In great

ffmmffmmm
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the conunand of Ws lieutenant, Sir John Netten^
^^^^ ^^

^vhetber the report were
^-^/^^^J^^;

J^^^^^^^

people about their busmesB,
^^^^^'l^^^^^^c. the multitu-

When the yQung noble of the ^"^P^jgea to perceive

dinous assembly on the hUl,
^^^^"^^^'^X^peopre could

them fully eqiupped w.th such ^^"^ ^^.^^'^Z other such

improvise. U> wit, pikes,
^'^^fl^-^'^';J^uXy did these

Jsoldierly implement, of warfare^d ««J ^^^^ y,
appear that Net^rvme

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ZZ^ IL resolute

men laughed outngh^ There

j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ „,

.1, of the peasant ^^^^
-J.^ ^^.^.i, ,«,po„s, which

the cavalry, firmly graspm
^^^^.^^ ^^^^

l-tantly Checked ^^^^^Tho immediately ordered

rr:;; tC'rrtrwit.
awhite ^..0^. out

^SL:7r;or;;ople,--we come not as enemies,-wbo

is in command amongst ye 1
Nettervine

!" said a
-

.. An old acquaintance of yours, %'
ff" ^^'^^^^^^emg from

gentleman in a
^^^^^^^^c^^^ tt^o^Hiving way

a farm-house i\t»^« '^^^^^
'''if^rio other tl.an our friend

respectfully as he parsed
^'ZuSoy, though Perry would

rh:rsrScrr/ec:^-^---—^^

^'^
WrC?"ori-rm.e eyes play me falser

;:t:r;^=^tirres the good lord you.

father." , Mpttflrville with a meaning

Well in body, Roger," repl.ed NettemUe
^^

array before him.
,, o'Moore in Irish, and
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NetterviUe, with the other chief mon of the Pale, hastening
m,"uy days since to offer tlieir services at the Castle—tliey asked
for arms, too, it would seem, to use against their poor country-
men of the same faith, who are fighting their battle as well as
their own—faugh ! they stink in our nostrils, those magnates of
the Palo—for aU many of them were my good friends and kins-
mei>-inasmuch as that, with noble blood in their veins, and
the profession of faith on their lips, they crouch Uke hounds at
the feet of those who have wronged the Catholics of this naUoa
beyond forgiveness, as beyond reparation-yea! who are sworn
to cut us off root and brancli-ah ! Sir John Netterville ! I sharao
to hear of these craven doings, and trust mo ! my heart is soro
oppressed with grief to see you in such livery—you, of whom I
had better hopes !"

"So said my Lord Moore but yester-eve," cried Sir John
with a gay laugh, speaking fluently the same tongue. " He and
his family have betaken themselves to Drogheda for shelter—fear-
ing, God wot, to trust the strength of his own walls-he seems to
have no great opinion ofmy loyalty, for, as I was saying, he told me
over mght, as you did but now, that he had thought me a loyal
gentlen: i uid a true son of a noble father-i'faith an' lam
doubted oa every side, I must e'en doubt myself "

" Sir John Netterville !" said O'Moore, advancing a step or two
with outstretched hand, " what am I to think-what briii<Ts you
hither in such guise if, indeed, you be what my heart would
fondly hope 1"

" Stand back, Roger 1 not a step farther, an' you valuemy head
and your own

!
For your thoughts of me, I would have them favor-

ablo-what brought me hither was to disperse this tnmultuous
gathering-Bo the order runs-an' you take a friend's advice, ye
will move from here, and thereby show that I didmy errand—but
hark you, Roger

!
keep your men togeUier, and march north-

ward-a little way beyond the borders into Famey—there let
them remain in arms UU you have concerted measures with those
you know in the far north !"

" Thanks, Sir John, thanks ! That course is surely safest and
best—but you 1"

" Oh
!
leave me to my own wits"—and again Netterville laughed
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„ he turned his rein, and made a sign to his subordinates torido

"
-.Vufflce It for the present, thati feel as you do, and .-.ll^i

^ccordiiwly when occasion serves, so help me God and my good

Tatr^n sTJo^n --nay. doubt me not, Roger !-I b<.;e pKuis m

;:i; Which yo'u'may hear ere 'ong to your^^J^^c^^^^^^^^^^

but name me not in the councils of your fnends-the tune Is

L yetTome-farewell! and I pray you t. ^ea. this in ^uMd

that all the Catholic gentlemen of the Pale are not «> Pl''"^;"

80 oblivious of past and present wrong as my honored father

and his peers would seem to he .'"

.«„„„» .T,„f

The last words were uttered In a tone so significant that

O'S^Ir^ could not help laying t.-m up for future reflection.

Ore doubt however, remained to be solved.
"^

"Alrd with yo; Sir John," he called after Nette-Uo in a

subdued tone;
" I am to conclude that your people do not un-

d:«u:dourl'angl^age-buthowisit that yo« -m to have no

fear of exciting their suspicions by such lengthened parley with

™„S .h, g.ir.nt corteg., bl. ^J" -""« -*;^'';;^

ToZloZ:lT Many questions were by this time bu^.

L in his ears from the curious and -ager listeners around him,

S tl answ r them satisfactorily he took the principal men

amongst them into the farm-house before-mentioned,
-^ere. after

::L°t consultation, the march into
M'^^-'l^-'^^^'j^^^Td

, „„ ,,_tn such time as orders could be receivea

ZSUS^; It J-eedless to .y that while O'Mooro

^e posthaste to join the northern chieftains at Newry the

IJardy I^uth men were welcomed with joyful acclamation by

S'nelglrs "over the border." In the Irish country, who

a1
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naturally hailed their accession as the first instalment from the

0^:^:VZj^^r''' ^r-'«
^'^^^^ot heart .vaa

camn- " I Un .

foUowers, accompanied him to tlie

the loyalty which treaolT f "
'''"'^ ""' ''«^^«"' f"-"™

OTarrelswerrlforr* '"''''•''"« ^°™^'-y' »»' «>o

tl.attheym„r„ ej™ H ",r'' '"^ ''''' ««""««>«"

"...un/the^hr:siz:^z vzrrr' "^
they received .Tovernment oo.n, ,

' ''"'''' forsooth I

matter oftolerSTjHr'? '""''""''"'" ^'''^ '^ '^^^

shreds of tirtdentT 1' '''^ '""'' '"'''"''^ «»•"«

rels of^"Zf
•'?'''''"''''"*

™'^"'''I''*^-"-«rheard the O'Far-

'nora rapid pace, closely followed by the oth«r«, tm T

n,l" Ar"n"vr'"'
""'''•' '^''^ ^'"'^"' '^'th * heavy si.h • "afterall, Mr Moore, war is a direful trade to take up °'-and he

SeTu?:;;'cr'" - ^"- - - - -' - --^^-^
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" Wbat, man," crlod O'Moore, rather more sternly than was hla

wont " you must, cro now, bo well used to such sights, or there

bo no ' Popish recusants' in your country. I warrant mo, these

gallant gentlemen will teach them to dance to another tune ere

long, and moreover, to keep their proclamations for those who

I

value them 1"

They wore here challenged by a warder from the battlements

of a castellated building, some perches from the high road, and his

husky voice made the Talesmen start. But O'Moore made an-

swer quickly in Irish, telling who they were end ,m what business,

when a prompt " Pass on, in God's name !" sent the travellers on

their journey with renewed hope and confldonce. Even the half-

fearful Louth man exclaimed in a cheerfullone: " Marry, but

times are changing-something may come of it yet !"

" Never Moubt it, man, never doubt it," cried O'Moore, slap-

ping him gaily on the shoulder ;
" every step you Uke now is on

tree soil, and by the time you reach O'Neill's camp, you will bo

as sure of victory for our arms as I am !"

While O'Moore and his companions were thus beguiling the

weary way to Newry, exchanging friendly greetings ever and

anon with straggUng parties from O'Neill's force, the brave

O'Rourkes of Western Breffny were rapidly clearing their an-

cient territory of the savage brood of viperswho had been so long

preying on their life-blood. One of the most atrocious miscreants

of the robber-race, Sir Frederick Hamilton, was, unhappily for

that county, located in Leitrim, in the midst of princely posses-

sions, which, of right, belonged to the plundered O'Rourkos, and

Lis stately mansion of Manor Hamilton was nothing better than

a den of marauders, who, under pretence of keeping the Papists

in subjection, periodically issued forth and committed all manner

of depredations (of which robbery was the least offensive) on the

unoffending natives. Any attempt at resistance had hilaerto but

provoked still greater cruelty and oppression, for Haiailton and

his hell-hounds, as the people called them, were far tflo useful to

the Lords Justices to be restrained in their hannless sport of rob-

bing, torturing and murdering such illicit animals as native Papists.

What fell out in Breffny-O'Rourke in those days of retiibution

we shall presently see.
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CIIAPTEll VIII.

"The tyrannous and bloody aet U done."

Siiak8pj;arb.

" Tho greato.t attributo of IIo»yon U moroy,
And 'tU tho orown of jmtico and tho glory'
Whora it may kill with right to «avo with pity."

Beadhoxt awd Fletchkb.

T.I8 torch of frae.lom had shone but few days on the hills of

bri'.nZ
'
"' '" "'" "'"=''"^'^'''"« «»"""«« of Ulster, the most

to ir! 'Z'-'^T''"'
"'"^^''^ ''"^'"''^"f "-"^^ i^" tribeto recover tho.r independence, or rather to free themselves from

te ZdsTa "''" ^''""'"^"'' '"^ " --• <""°-1 into

nlf, M "^
'"'"""''' "^'"^ '" '•"J^'^' ^he authority of Ki„.Charles. Many of the chief strongholds of the country we";

no e but as yet no attempt had bean made on Manor Hamiltonpartly on account of the extreme terror in whici its freobootr:

toi tamed regarding the strength of tlie fortress
But although this stronghold of fanaticism was still unassaile.lmany p aeo, of ea„a,, or almost e.pul, in>porta„ce were sua if o,„ the enomy by tho brave and chivalrous 0>ven O'Rourke th,

.•hoson head of the Leitrin, clans-chosen not more on ac I.
01 h,s prmce y linoage than the admirable qualities of his

"
and heart. Handsome, like most of the ehiofuins of his racC*

thlt^'l^'r'rT'^r
*''' ''°'"'"*"' ~"l"»^i°t<"lwith tho story of

Eluabeth, tho R.yal vr^in booamo 30 struck with his oxtraordinar^

wmmmmm
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bravo as n>an could woU bo, accompUshca In all the knightly arU

of war, and withal gonormw in the hlshest degree, the O'llourko

of that daj was a man who commanded the respect of all—oven

his enomios wore forced to acknowlod^e his hi^'h desortg, while

by his own party he waa universally loved and esteemed. Such,

then, was tlie man whom the fate of war opposed to the brutal

»nd 'ovorboaving Hamilton in tlio wild guerilla warfare of that

remote country. It so chanced that in capturing the various cas-

tles and manor-houses of the county, many distinguished persons

of both sexes had fallen into the hands of O'Rourke, and for

some diys these were entertained in the dwelling of the chief

with that princely hospitality which became his noble ancestry

rather tlian his present fortune. Amongst the prisoners wore a

few ladies of high rank, either belonging to, or connected willi

some of the first English families in Ireland. Now the terror

with which these dames of quality had at first regarded the Irish

chieftain speedily wore away in the genial infiuence of his pre-

sence, surrounded as he was, too, by a most interesting family-

circle—and what with the novelty of their situation, the polite

attentions of the chiefUin and his family, and the soothing strains

of the old harper who nightly made his harp discourse most sweet

music from an oaken settle in one of tiie wide chimneys of the

great hall, the prisoner*—at least the female portion'of them—

almost forgot their captivity, and learned to love the chains which

the chivalrous O'Rourke contrived to interweave witl< flowc.s.

A weak had flown away—the number of English in the Castle

was every day increasing, as fort after fort was taken by the

sept, and yet no diminution in the respectful demeanor of the

household, including often whole parties of the fiercest and most

f,>rmi<lablB of O'Rourke's followers. The latter, iu conformity

with old customs, still took their place at the further end of the

porson;vl boiuty that she oonoalvfld ft violent passion for him, and long

deliviaod liim noir hjr. It is obariotorUtio of the woman that when,

nflor ft ti.ao, Uor passion ooolo:l, she much dosirod to have O'BourUa

mado r.miy with ; and tho ill-titod ohieftain wai aooordingly brought

to the saaTjli for aono frivolous puliMoal pretext. This Teigo was

not th'J only opo of his race distinguished for personal attraotions.
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jpaclou, board extending the full length of tho hall, tho family

UitJend."'''"''
""'"'""* "" ''*''' " '"""'^ ''"^''"" "^ ''"

It was the middle of November and the wild northorn blastwas sweopmg angrily over the fro.t-cla.! hill, an.l n.oors aroundm CasUo. wh„„ „bout „,i May wor.1 was brought tho chieftaintat hi. brother had been Uken prisoner that „.,.rning by a p.u yo «- Frederick Hamilton's horse. At first a chillness ike llo death crept over tho stout warrior, for in.prison.nont in thefiloomy vault, of Manor Ilanulton was. to a CaJholic, sure Z endin death-most likely a death of torture and ig,.,miny.
OroatOodl-cried Owen ORourko, the cold sweat oozin-.rom every pore of his body, .- can it he true that my own-^only bro her-the brother who U to mo more than a son-tha^

dTn :;'-^„"'ir"""
' '" '"- ^""-"^ °^ "-' '•'-""'";

Suddenly a gleam of hope illumined the darkno.s. of tho chief-
tarn's «.ul and he bounded f.om his seat with tho lightnes o anountain-deer. "Glory and honor to thy name, my Qod •'

.^said almos alou.l as he dart«d to the chamber of his wife to com

mi'Cr^
"""'" '"^ '^'^ " '-art-rending, now of leLZ

" Bad news were mine to tell you, Eveleen !" said Owen as hohre^v h.mself on a cushioned bench beside his still lovely n a" were it not for one thing." ^ '

surpnse there be much in your words and more in your eyes—what has fallen out V ' ^
"
Our league is a prisoner in tho hands of Hamilton !"
Holy St. Bridget! Owen! can that be true 1" and tho lad^crossed herself devoutly, -an' it bo, I marvel at your galeTy

"

^

,
So yoP m.ght, sweetheart, an' I were thus lightsome withoutgood cause. Bethink you of tho number of persons o Iquahty who are prisoners here with u^ha! you smile now-^ heroseretunjsto your cheek-yos, Evdeon. my faith ulwL lelus Hunk the Lord of hosts who has placed these dames and gentlemen m our hands, for they are hostages for tho safety of o^r
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brother I-Rlflns Olm, wo shall wolvo him 1 Rejoice with mo,

oh mv beloved I" ., .

But Evoleon did not. could not rejolcn. A dark proHentlrion

of evil took ,,oHmslon of her mind, and fearn, whkh »he iuIkI-I

not uttor, lay heavy on hor .oul. She strove to appear as thou«h

Bhe shared hor husband's ho,H«, but beneath the "«"»"" ;'";7-

fulness <,f her outward showlnR lay the fearful thought that the

Roneroas, high-hearted youth, whom all the Clan 0-Ronrko look-

ed up to as their future chief, was In the iK,wor of an incamato

flen.l who seemed to revel in bloodshed an the Joy of life.

Neither were the Rentlemon of his kindred so sanRuino as their

chief, resardlna Tlernan's safety, and If O'Rourke had taken tho>r

advice ho would have assembled all his forces, and marched at

once to storm Manor Hamilton. But the chlefuin was confident,

having, as ho supposed, the guarantee of his brother . safety in

his own hands, while, on the other hand, it was his opinion that iv

Buddon attack on a fortress which, without artillery, they could

hardly hope to take, would but exasperate Hamilton and perhaps

accelerate the caUistrophe which by fair means he hoped to avert.

A messenger bearing a flag of truce and accompanio<l by a suit-

able escort was accordingly sent without loss of time to Manor

Hamilton to inform Sir Frederick that Owen O'Rourko havmg in

his custmly a number of prisoners of high standing amongst tho

English of the Pale, and having just learned that his brother

Tieman O'Rourke had beer, captured that morning by a troop of

cavalry from the Manor, he was willing to deliver all tho prison-

ers beWmentioned into Sir Frederick's hands without ransom

or other condition than his brother's release.

Sir Frederick stood on the battlements surrounded by his

archers to hear O'Rourkes message. As he listened, a smile of

savago ferocity gleamed on his swarthy face, and his great black

eyes shone with a lurid Ught.

" Ho I ho !' he laughed, and his laugh rang strangely out on

the moaning wind; "ho! hot release his brother-ay! marry

will I—It were hard to refuse the first favor so good a neighbor

ever asked of me. Where be your chieftain now V
^

» H« waits our return some mUes hence at the Haunted Hollow.

" And tho prisoners T
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" Thpy are of hln company there, Sir Frodorlck, ready to make
the exchange fortliwlth."

" Pity it is to have such noble damos Hhivpring in the blatt.
What, ho! tliorn, l)rini{ up tho piiBouor D'lUmrko "

" Is it your ploa-mro, Sir Frederick," said Maruis O'ltourke
through his trunipot, " is it your ploaiuro that wo bring tlio Eng-
lish prisoners hither 1"

" As yo will,—Htay Urst to liavo a Ki^-ht of your t)rotty Timist—
bless the boy I" he joorin«Iy a<ld<)d as the youihlul warrior wag
brou>{ht before him by a winding staircase loading from tlie don-
j<m-vault. " A nice captain, foraootli, for savage rolH^N."

A joyful shout from the O'Rourkos hoyoml the moat hailod
the appearance of thoir young lord, who turnou and smilod his
gratoful recognition. Sign lie could not mako, for his hand*
wore closely manaclod. He was going to speak, howovor, for
ho advanced a stop or two towards the parapet, his soul-lit face
beaming with Iho.joy of seeing friends onco inoro, but su<ldonly
his eye caught sight of some strange prejiarations going or.

amongst Uio brutal soldiers near him, and t! ords died on his
lips.

Having once soon him, and being naturally anxious to havo
him again in their own safe ke<.ping, i;,o faithful clansmen were
moving hastily away, in order to bring tho English prisoners,
whori an agonized voice of entreaty roacliod tlmir oars, lilgh
above the wail of the wintry blast. It was that of Tieman
O'Rourko—tlioir lioarts told them so—and tho words it uttered
wore " For Qixl's sake, stay I"

Matms O'Rourko and his little party turned quickly back,
and again faced tho fortress just In time to see their iilolized

young Tanist launched from tiio lofty parapet, his body swinging
In raid-air above their heads, his death-shriek drowned in a'j-ell

of savage mockery from Hamilton and his brutal archors. Alas I

tho presence of his clansmen, so urgently invoke<l, afforded no
protection to the unhappy victim—they had the horror of wit-
nessing his murder witliout tlio power of doing aught on his
behalf, when there was not a man amongst them who would not
have given his heart's blood to save him. It was a fiendish device,

worthy of Hamilton himself, to secure such witnesses for such a

msmmsmsmsmmmmm i Mmmjummmemfl
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gpectaclo. Anu oh ! tho asony which wrung those faithful hoarts

as with a wild sliriolc thoy covered tlioir faces to avoid tho mad-

daning siglit 1 Racjo and despair filled their souls, and for a mo-

ment they could tliinli of notliing but tho dread calamity which

had come upon them. They were speodily aroused from this

torpor bv the hai-sh voice of Hamilton overhead :

" Why dally ye now, men of Broffliy ?—surely ye have got

your message !"

" Ah! you devil's limb!" cried Manusas loudly as his choking

passion would permit. "Thoiowill come a day for this—an'

you had a thousand lives we'll have them all—they say the devil

has you bodily, but if all his legions tools your part, we'll have

revenge for this deed—ay, for every hair in Tiernan's head !"

" Qo to h—1
!" shouted Hamilton; " an' ye remain a moment

longer, thoso fellows will send ye a shower of arrows—but stay,

ye shall have Tiernan home with ye in regard to the prisoners

whom your chief holds !"

Before the bewildered followers of O'Rourke could guess his

meaning, tlio rope was severed above, and down amongst tlinni

came the lifeless body of poor Tiernan. Rovorently anij with

tender care the precious remains wore placed in front of Manus

on the horse, and clasping the corpse close to his bosom, that

faithful vassal slowly tumod and rode away, followed by his

comrades, each one of whom registered a vow in his inmost

heart that Hamilton should suffer for that day's work if the

Lord spared them life.

Shouts of derisive laughter from the battlements followed tho

mournful cavalcade on its way. Once, and once only, Manus

turned his head.

" Ye may laugh now," he said sternly, " at the load you have

given us to carry home, but remember, Hamilton, we can send

you ten to one !"

An arrow whizzed past his head as ho spoke, missing its fatal

turn by little more than a straw's broa^'th ; following its slanting

course, it struck his horse in the nock, but happily, with little

hurt to the ani^ial, its force bemg well nigh spent ere it reached

him.

" Ride on, my comrades," said Manus quickly, " or the hell-
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hounij will not leave a soul of U3 tc h«,. *,.
-riae on for Tiernan's sake t at wrmaTliver

"°'" ""^"^^

'

we could not save him i Woe Z 7 '° '''''•™"°' «'"««

-.woe for us who^eart^S!Z ^'' ''' ^^ ^^

-pt^^sfsr^^r t^^r"
~^^ ''-^

-

tlia to>vorin, oaks whicrclo , j tl 1 f'" T" ^'''"° ''"''' °*

10-.V. Bare, and l.loak am
"

. ?,
'^'' ""^ "'" "^""t^'I Hol-

B'-oredin'thobloTt but 'tin rr " ''^^ ^-"-^ -^
the Cloaked and komfZs:f\Tyi\T''' ^'^^'^'- ^
seated on palfreys beioLVnl

^"^'"'^ ^"^'^ who were
of O'Bourke Tho'^r^^^^^^

'»'>'»»'-s of the family

'nounted.and all sLTd ' 'r^'T' '""' "^ ^'^^ '^''cently

».ad rec ived from tSlr h'''
''^''' the treatment they

clanBm3n of O'UourkX .^ >?' ""• ""'"'^ ''''''' "^^ •'"J^

uot long have confltd th mselve^irrel''^''T '''' ^^^^
they not kept there by duty^I"^ JT °' ''^ '^°"' ^^^^

wereaU more or less sharers L h« „ ?
''"''*''''"• '^''"^

chief kept watch for the return of w!T^ ' ''"' ^''''='* "'^'^

of Manus and his com n!
^^''°"°^''' ""'^ the delay

O'Rourkahimilf vxrbrr"'-''"^' ""^ "'"''" '^-<='>ntent

to move near to Manor
«"",?''"'"' ""^ '^^'^ J^^^' r«««l-«d

tin. the joyful l^tVwrerhetok'e^r^^°, °^ ^^''^''^

barely Intimated his intentions to tLn
"'^''"^- ^« ^'^

truth, seemed no waraTiou^o bf'T^T'"' '<* ^^^ ''^^

whose character was well nJrj ?' ""^""^^ ^ i'^^i'tOK.

own race and creed ^T.:^LZ::Z1^::^^:,^: ^^t

heard the mournful so^Ld 1 . ''T'""
^^'^ ''''«°'J'»°'^. too,

the mouth of th"ltn;tot„'r?"T" '""^ ^''•'^ -'"^« ^«

but no one darin: to ."e ^tl" T'f'' '^'"' ^^^"^ f-c«%

fliled heartandbrain. B.^^^^TsJ^'
'''"^'^' ^'-ghtwhich

.

«ouud, faintly heard at time ,n thl

.

T" "^"^^ '^^ '^'^'"'^^
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««,t«-oh,Tieman! oh, my brother ! Heaven grant it be well

""a Sv moments mow of racking suspenae, amounting to all

but certainty of coming evil, and on the bro^v of a bill, scarce a

hundred yards distant, Manus and liis party were seen advancins

with that fmiereal slowness which denoted the presence of death,

wliile loudor and wilder rose the dirge as though to give warn-

ing of what had happened.
, ^ . ,„ •,„

By this time even the strangers had noticed the change in the

demeanor of those around them, and as most of them were

either IrUh br 'iirth or had lived long enoush on Irish soil to

know the peculiar customs of the natives, they were at no loss

to a.' the visible agitation of the chief and his followers

„ithihe now distinct death-cry. As their own fat« was justthen

interwoven with that of the young O'Rourke, they, t^, became

fearfully anxious to know whethor evil had befallen him m his

dangerous captivity. . ,^

Notwithstanding O'Rourke's previous intention of advancmg to

meet his messengers, he now stood still as a statue, h,s eyes

fixed with stony immobility on the approachmg cortege. One of

his kinsmen suddenly laid his hand on the chieftah, s arm and

asked in a thrilling whisper what the load might be that Manus

carried so carefully.
. , „,„ , ,,,

'• I know not, but I partly guess. Philip!" said O'Rourke half

unconsciously, and not another word was spoken till the party

Tm Manor ilamilton approached. With - ^'^^^ '^!^^^^
Owen O'Rourke threw himself f^om hi. horse, and received m his

arms the cold, stark body of his fair haired Tieman, his one bro-

ther the swollen and distorted features hardly recognuable, alas I

not at all. save to the unerring eye of agonized affection.

"I knew itl" murmured the wretched brother as he clasped

the beloved remains to his bosom and gazed with t«a^;«f «y«« °°

the face but late so beautiful, now so revolting; I knew it-

something told me it was for you, Tieman! for you, ^rother o

my heart! that the sons of Breffny raised the cry '--oh. «»«'"

Manus- where were you-where were all the others-oh !
God

|

where were we all-all-when Tiernan O'Rourke was
butchered 1

" My eyes saw the deed dono," was Manus's storn roply, ar.a
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I shame to hve and tell it-but blame m not, my chief ! blame
notyoar faithful cla.israon, for the height of Hamilton's accursed
battlements was between us and the incarnate fiends who did i^-from that height, O'Rourke, was he flung to our arms even asyou see him-think then if we could savehim-no, we could notbut we can avenge hira-we have sworn it every man of us <"

Rourke, sunk in a lethargy of woe, heeded no more whatwas passmg round him; neither the vengeful threats, nor thernoan, and lamentations of his retainers, the increasing wildness ofthe storm, nor au^.ht but his own misery noted he. The firstsound of which he was conscious was a vehement appeal to himselfby name fr«m h.s EngUsh prUoners, and raising his head sud-denly he saw Manus and some others of his men engaged in thesingular work of suspending their leathern girdles In the formof nooses from the branches of the trees above them. Manus
appeared to be directing operations generally, for, having reck-oned the number of nooses already arranged, he called for three
morOs

" There are nine of them," said he, " and we may as well strin-them all up at once."

aJouU"""'"
•'^'^^ ^'*<"^*'' "^^^'' - «od's name, are you

"Why, making ready to hang the prisoners, to be sure_we
have no place at home better than this, and it be nearer theManor for the sending of them to Hamilton."
"Take down those belts!" was the chieftain's stem rejoinder
and go make a litter of branches without loss of time that wemay take my brother home I"

Some of his men went immediately to execute the latter com-
mand, but the order regardmg the girdles was not so promptly
obeyed The clansmen looked at each other, and then at their
chief, then furtively eyed the prisoners with no very friendly
aspect. '

" Chief of the Clan O'Rourke !" said Manus with a sullenness, not
^

'

his own
;
" do yon, or do you not, mean to revenge your brother's

ploodV
"I do, and If life is spared me I wfll," said O'Rourke,

ii'MiiWiBiUlii
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•but not by murder, Manas, not by the murder of innocent

personu "

" An' their lives are worth anything," said Manus stdl unconvmc

od; "
it is to theirown they be of valu^when Hamilton sdl no store

on them, why should we 1—what wore five score of them to us com-

pared with him who lies there t Owen O'Rourke, mmc eyes sn v

him hung—hung lilie a dog—ay ! even Tieman, the pride of

our name—these arms caught him when he was flung like rotten

carrion from their walls, when they had worked their devilish

wUl on him. I told Hamilton we would have revenge—and first of

all send him back our prisoners in such wise as he sent At»—I tell

you, now, that with my good will these dainty Englishers shall

never go to him with life. Men of Breffliy, what say ye 1"

" Blood for blood !" was Oie fierce response fVom every man

of O'Rourke's party. " Au' every one of them had as many

lives, let the nine die as did our Tanist !
"

" Justice I justice on the Hamilton brood I"

" Mr. O'Rourke !" said a venerable gciitloman of the prisonors.

Sir Robert Hanna by name, " Mr. O'Rourke, your people are in

error-1 thank God there is no connection of any kind whatso-

ever between any one of us here present and this bloody-minded

man, Hamilton ! Whether you carry your generosity so far as to

send us to our friends—for what ransom you may please to name

—or whether you yield ua to the vengeance of your people—and

assuredly their demand is not unnatural—but be that as It may,

I beseech you, noble sir, to beUeve all of our company your

humble debtors, and, as In duty bound, much grieved for the

heavy woe which has come upon your house !"

" I believe you, Sir Robert," said O'Rourke sadly, " and you

say truly—this is a heavy woo !—still no hann must come to

you or yours because of it—God forbid ! Manus ! as the near-

est of kin, to you will I give this precious charge to bear

homeward "

" And you, our chief?"

"
I, with Philip and ten more of our party, '^^ ill boo those

strangers safe to the Manor—at least within sight of it." There

was a quiet dignity in Owen's manner that impressed even hia

equals, and inspired his clansmen with a feeling deeper than

-.!a<w«>im^i»W!»IIWWiW»^iiM lliWWIMillMii|i|t!«IBMM»i>W
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respect. Independent of his authority, his word had absolnte
power over them, because of the high qualities of which tliey
saw him possessed, amongst others a certain firmness of purpose,
amounting at times to sternness. Tliere was a meaning in his
words and in his looks wliich his followers well understood, and
notwithstanding that their own convictions remained unsliakcn,
and the fierce instinct of their warlike nature urged them to per-
s-ut in their c'amorous cry for what they considered justice as
well as revenge, still there was no resisting the stern command
and the still sterner look of their chief.

" Bo it as you will, O'Rourke !" said Manua, spokesman for the
rest, but his lowering brow and sullen tone showed tho struggle
wliich it cost him to obey.

Meanwliile the litter was prepared, and the body of the youn"
Tieman being carefully placed upon ii, was slowly conveyed
homewards, amid tiio renewed lamentations of the brave clans-
men who had so often followed him to danger, both by flood and
field. When the final moment came, O'Rourke, witli all his
firmness, looked irresolute, as it became necessary to turn his
back on the body of his murdered brother.

" Manus," said he, " I have never known you to deceive or
disobey me in au-ht. May I trust you to convey these prisoners
safe to Manor Hamilton V

" At your bidding, Owen, I will do it, though my heartstrings
broke asunder, to do that which may pleasure Hamilton. Ton
may trust me, Owen MacBryan."
Some of tho prisoners looked aghast at the prospect of such an

escort, for whatever might be Owen's confidence in his kinsman
thoy had but too much reason to shrink from being left ip his power
One of the ladies, a stately matron of mature yc-ars, was on tho
pomt of imploring the chieftain either to keep them in his own
hands till such time as they could communicate with their friends,
or, if not tliat, to carry out his original purpose of convevin" theiii
himself to Manor Hamilton, the only fort within many mile's ihen
in the hands of the English, but Sir Robert Hanna, better under-
standing the people with whom they had to deal, gave her an
admonitory look, and hastily addressed the chief.

" Your pleaauro is ours, Mr. O'Rourke !_we have seen enough

'^r-mm wmmmm
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of your gallant clansmen since we came into your liandti, to trust

our lives to their honor—cold-blooded murder is foreign to their

nature, we feel assured. Therefore, good Mr. Manus, wo are

ready to place ourselves in your keeping, though well content

with our treatment in the hospitable halls of Druraahair, and no

ways anxious to see the inner parts of Manor Hamilton, which

house is not in over good repute amongst honest or peaceable

men, even of our own nation. But, concerning the ransom, Mr,

O'Rourke, in what way can we send it that it may come safe to

your hands in these unhappy times 1"

" Name it not, I pray you, Sir Kobert !" said the princely

O'Rourke, waving bis hand with a commanding air ;
" the chief-

tain of Breffny were hard driven, an' he could not afford to be

generous without hope of reward. An' ye feel yourselves under

an obligation to mo or mine, you may have occasion during these

troublesome times to discharge it by a similar act of kindness to

some poor Irish prisoners who may, perchance, stand much in

need of your good offices. By saving from death or torture even

one poor kern or gallowglass of ours, ye will render to O'Rourke

the ransom ho most esteems. Go now with my best wishes for

your safe and speedy arrival in your own homes, and may yo find

them far otherwise than the desolate home of O'Rourke !"

" And he it our prayer, most generous and noble sir," said the

lady before mentioned, who was indeed the daughter of Sir

Robert Hanna, " be it our prayer to the throne of grace that thn

chances of war may never throw us into worse hands than those

of the chieftain of Brefifny ! This is the second priceless boon

for which I and mine are indebted to the nobles of your nation,

—

it will go hard with me an' one bittej enemy, at least, be not

softened towards you. If Sir—"
A simultaneous sign from the chieftain and her father arrested

the name hovering on the lady's lips, and O'Rourke, by an almost

imperceptible gesture, urged immediate departure. A last cour-

teous salute was exchanged between the chieftain and his late

prison srs, and then the parties dividing took their separata way.

Few words passed between Manus and the liberated prisoners.

He and his men were dark and sullen to the last degree, yet nor

word nor sign gave any amongst them, during the nules which
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they had to traverse, of any ill intent towards those whom they
had in charge. When, at length, they came in sight of the towers
of the fortress, and Sir Robert, on tlie part of himself and his

friends, offered them a sum of money, the offer was sternly, con-
temptuously rejected.

" No, no, Sassenach !" cried Manus, with passionate warmth,
" not so—gift from you would dye our hands crimson—it were
blood-money, stranger ! which men of Breffney might not take,
and live I"

Such were Nanus's parting words, as ho shortly turned and
rode away, unwilling to remain longer in sight of a place for over
hateful to him and his.

•9BH
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CHAPTER IX.

" It WAS no fire from heaven bo iaW|
For, far from hill ami doll,

O'er Qobdin's brow the mountain flaw

Bean musket-sbot and yell,

And ahouta of brutal glee that tell

A foul and fearftil talo.

While over blust and breaker swoU
Thin shrieks and woman's wail.

" Now fill they far the upper sky,

Now down raid air they go,

The frantio scream, the piteous cry,

The groiin of rii!»B and woe
;

And wilder in thoir agony
And aliriller std! they grow

—

Now cease they, choking suddouly,

The naves boom on below."

Samuel Ferguson.

It waa a wild bitter night in the oarly part of Novembor,— it

might have boon about the very day so lovod of Englisli mobs,

when tlie veritable Guy Fawkes appears again at their bidding

in all the dark-lanthom horrors of his Popish identity. Tlie winds

were wliistling drearily over the snow-clad earth along the bleak

shore of Antrim, and tlie billows of that boisterous sea were lash-

ing the dark spectral rocks with as much fury as though they

gave vent to some stormy passion long pent up within their secret

depths. The gloomy towers of Carrickfergus rose dark and mas-

sive at no great distance, and the ancient town which nestles in

their shadow lay silent, and, as it wore, wrapped in slumber around

the huge old fortress. A wild pastoral tract of land inhabited at

that time chiefly by fishermen, shepherds and goatherds, stretched

out for miles into the sea from tlie near neighborhood of the city.

It is a long, narrow peninsula, girded on one side by a range of

rocks whose crags assume the strangest and most weird sliapes

imagiuable. These are known to the country round as the Gob-

if^' ' ^1
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bin CliffH, and many a talo of superstitious horror is connected in
the minds of the surroimdins peasantry with their jutting sliolves
and Bloomy caves. Siiporstition has ever Imd a flttinjj home
ainonfrst those zoological pimntoms of the coast, and bold wcro
the man or woman e.stoemod who would venture after nightfall
williin thoir haunted precincts.

It was at all times a dismal sound, or rather a chorns of dismal
sounds, to hear, when the winds rushed to and fi-o amidst the
clefts and caverns of the Qobbins, but on that dark stormy No-
vember night in the raamorabla year of '4) there camo such
unearthly cries, and groans, and screams from amid the haimtod
cliffs that it seemed as though a thousand demons were doing
thoir accursed will on myriads of tortured souls.

" Qod bless us all, it is a fearful night !" ejaculatol in the Irish
tongue a patriarchal old man, who, in the simple luxury of humble
life, occupied a straw-backed chair of ample dimensions in the
riglit-hand chimney-corner of a small cottago about midway on
the peninsula, atid so close to tlie rocks that not a sound from
thence escaped the oars of its inmates.

^

" You may say that, Corny I" responded his aged dame, who in
high-caulod cap and kerchief white sat directly opposite plying
her wheel. " It ia a fearful night sure enough—God pity all poor
souls who are at sea in weather like this !" And in her sympa-
thy for tlrose who wore so perilously exposed, old Rosh Magee
looked round with a grateful heart on the snug and cozy liuio
spot which contained at that moment all her nearest and dearest,
to wit, her venerable partner before mentioned and a numerous
family of sons and daughters of every age between thirty an<l
eighteen,—the latter a blooming, bright-eyed lass who seemed
on the high road to matrimony, judging by the tender glances of
unmistakeable meaning interchanged between her and an indi-
vidual whose leathern girdle displayed on its c'asp the well-
known cognizance of the Red Hand as his voice was marked by
the peculiar intonation f the " land of Owen."

" Ood grant there be none on sea to-night making their way
to us !" said the follower of O'Neill. " An' there be, granny, I'd
offer up a Pater and Ave myself for all sea-faring people, though
the dovils in Dublin above may bo getting help too I"

': a-iw»!pBtft*Jtw8;:aif . !gWliaKlgitiflW>tfwl'wWaB»'
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" Shamus aroon!" saM old Corny with a fatherly smllo, " thero

be notliiiia in your head hut the wars. But, sure, agra I we

neeihi't wonder at that—it's as natural for Tyrone men to Hght

as it is for a fish to swiiu. Our boys hero be not much bettor,

an' they had their way, though Qod only knows how they yot

Buch wild notions in their heads—except they come down to

them from tlwir grandfatlier—Qod rest liim I who was out with

the great IIu«h. For ray part, I declare I never had any turn

that way, and I'm sure I'd make a poor hand at a 8criminas{e
"

" To be sure you would now, father," said his eldest son, a

fine youns? man of some eight-and-twenty or IhoreabouU, and his

oyos twinkled with sly meaning.

"Any time, Pheliml—any time, even the youngest day

ever I was, I'd run a mile of ground sooner than I'd see

blood shod—the Lord be praised, they say ihoro's not many Uvea

lost yet since these troubles began—thr.t's a great thing entirely,

for if wo could got our rights civilly and peaceably, it would bo

a blessing from Qod. But sure, sure that's what wo needn't

expect anyhow !—the Lord save us, children, did you ever boar

' Buch fearsomo cries from the cliffs abroad!"

" It's for all the world, Corny," said Shamus Beg, for Aileen's

favored suitor was none other than that notable person, who hav-

ing some relations in that neighborhoml made an excuse U> go

there occasionally ;
" it's for aU the world as if every Banshee in

Ireland was gathered about the Qobbins this night—or maybe

they're spirits from beyond the water crying the Englishers that

are to fall in these wars."

" Or witches from Scotland, Shamus," suggested Ailoen with

her mirthful smile; " who knows but they followed the Scotch

red-coata here abroad in the Castle—Christ save us," she added,

with a shudder, " they have a bad look about them-the same

red-coate—myself never meets one of them when I go into

town with eggs or butter, or anything tliat way, but I feel in a

hurry to got past him—a kind of a weakness comes over mo

somehow—isn't it strange, mother dear 1"

" Take me with you, when you go," said Shamus jocosely,

•• though I'm in hopes it isn't long they'll be in it to frighten you

—we'U scatter tlie neat some of these days and make the place
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too hot for them as we did at Cliarlomont and Dungannon,
and all the rest of thotn. When the money, and the big guns,
and everything comes to us from foreign parts-and that will bo
soon now, ploaso the Lord!—you'll see liow we'll send Moiiroo
and his villainous looking cut-throaU about their businons—just
wait a little, Aileen, and it's me and the lilte of mo you'll see
mounting guard at the Castle within, and raaybo it's myself
won't bo watching for the pretty girls coming In and out with
baskets on their arms, when I'm standing at tlio gates with
my musket at my shouhler—and tho boys hero—faith we'll
make corporals and sergeants of them at the very 3tartr-«h,
Rush 1—won't them be tho times—and you and Corny and the
girls will be coming in to Mass, Sundays and holidays, to our
darling fine clmpel whero the blackguard Scotch ministers spen.l
their time on Qod's holy day cramming murder and robbery and
all sorts of wickedness again Catholics down the throate of their
hearers I Lliam derg aboo! but It's ourselves will send them
where they came from in double quick Umo, when once we get
tlio cannon I"

TIio caper which Shamus cut at tho conclusion of this har-
angue mude the girls laugh, but tho young men, catching a sharo
of his enthusiasm, swallowed every word with avidity, and testl-
«e<l by unequivocal signs their intense desire to be with and of
that grand army of Sir Phelira's which was doing, and would
yet do, such wonders on behalf of the oppressed Catholics.
Seeing this, the old couple took Uio alarm at once, and Corny
hastened to put a damper on the martial ardor of his sons.

" War is a fine thing," ho observed with a discouraging shake
of the head, " when people have it all their own way, and^so long
as it stays far oflF-but Qod keep it away from us, Uiat's all I
say I"

" Why, Corny, man I" cried Shamus, more than a little nettled
by this show of indifference—which, had ho seen tho old man's
heart, ho would have placed to its proper account, viz., tho
natural affecUon of tho father slruggUng with the Ifopes and
wishes of the patriot-" why. Corny, man, what's come over you
at all—you talk for all Uie world like one of the Sassenachs in
the Palo above -sure you ought to know aa well as wo do that

nmni
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them'ii nothinif Inft for us but to flsJit Mm battl«» out-ihIn(j«

cuuld'nl tfo oil OH tlicy were— <>v«ry ono kiiowH llmt— and, rui I

have licard Ilory O'Moorc, atid Hlr I'liplhii, nntl other Rrpnt, Inn^-

)ioad))d moil itayini; a hundrod tinu'H ovit, fair moans worn tried

loii^ oiiouuh, and wlinn lliey iWilu'l do,— wlioii lliin[{s wnro Qi't-

tiii;{ worHo from day to clay in jilaco i>f lintter, wliat cimld tlio

imoplo do, or tlie ciiiofs — toll mo that, now, (!ornyV Tliis wan a

" clinulier," and the old man liaviii^ no sucli answer ready as ho

woulil wiillngly givo, hcHitatcd and looked nt Rosh, as thoii(;h

p.tpcc'tiiig aid from hor In so Kreut nn nnioru ucy while Bhamus

Klauced around with a triumpliai air lo nat'.' tiie ButlVa(ros of

his younger amlitors, all of wiioui, luit expttcially Iho young men,

nppoarml to enjoy the old man's 'ilsc>i i ture.

But llo.sh was a powmi'ul auxiliary, a host in herself, and sho

stoppod tier whool to y ijii>'ii'je her opinion, wliich she did in a

very dictutoriul manner

:

" I iiovor want to see tlie face of a soldier, Shamiis Ilos—do

you hear that now 1 And it's thankful I'd be if you'd leave your

gamo-cock notioim lioiilnd you when you come to Inland Ma^oo

—where you're olways welcome only to do as I toll you—tlin

wars aro koopin? away well from im, thank^t bo to Ood for that

same! and I tell you what it is, Sliamus, as long as they lot u$

alone, we'll lot tli«m alone I Olrls! isn't it time some of you was

Rooin:; about tho supper t Shamoa will be none Uio worse for

something to cat
!"

Those words put Ailoen and her sister Oauth in motion, and

under their hospitable cares, Sliamus's wants would doubtless

have been well provided for, but the meal they went about pro-

paruig wos never ready,-7-the oaten cakos which Aileen's taper

flutters shaped and placed before the peat Are were never tasted

by Shamus, nor yet the fresh eggs which Cauth put down to

boil, for, just as their culinary labors had reached that stage, a

roaring, rushing sound swept post on tho land side, screams of

anguish and of terror were heard minglhig with shouts of wratli

and execration, and the clashing of sharp weapons and the report

of musketry or other llre-anna—all near enough to be distinctly

audible in Corny Magoe's cottage, the terrifled inmates of which

started to tlieir feet and held their breath to listen.

-*«««fcit»-^»(ilw*i»»*w«?/SflWft5<-'^
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" B.( ' "• said Sliamus Unj In o hurried whixpor, "If the trou-
bi.H n«v..r'oam.> before, thoy'ro on you now—Ood lu heaven save
ye all I"

" Why, Shimin, doar," cried the old man, " wliat can It ho nt
aUI Oh Lord!—,)ii L„r,i| i,„,^r Uiom slirinks—oh Ilosli !—,,1,

cliildrou
! what will we do—wljat will wo do, If it's the blomly

Scotch rel-oaU t!iat ai-e outl" And the old man wnm;{ iils

hands In pitooun agony, wliih, his a^od wifo full on lior knees l.,>-

forea rude picture of tho Vir«i!i which gracod the wail near hm\
" As sure os Go.l's in heaven. Corny, it's them and no other,"

a:{aia whispered Shamus, whoso practised ejvr had already di«,
tiiiiiuished tiio Joreigii toaa[uo amid the horrible din of slaughter
wliich canio every momotit iinarer.

" Father," said the eidosf. son Pholim, as lie shuddoringly
glanced at his oi,l raotlior and his fair blooming sinters, " father,
It were not so bad to bo a soldier now—a B(!ore or two of th-I
O'Noilis or Magonnisos with ,.ikes in tUoir hands wore worth their
weight in gold this night."

" AKis ! uias !" groaned Slamus, ' if .Sir Phcllm did but kno«r
of this—but och ! there's many a long n>ilo between him and us
this miserable hour—oh holy St. Columb I hear ye that? Why,
thoy'ro not a hundred yards oil'!—oh ! the treachery <, blooly
villains to come in the uigiit uad murder all before them wiihuat
rliymo or reason—creatures, too, that never done or said them
ill—boys! boys I have ye no arms of any kind 1" He cried in
despair as the tumult cams ru^liiag on. No weapon either
oifensive or defensive did tlie house contain, but each of the four
soos laid hold of soma household Implomont which might answer
the purpose—oven the old man snatched with the energy of dos-
j.air a sickle from under the tliatch, and placed himself with liis

sons in front of the trembling, fainting group of foinales his
shaking hand clutching "the weapon with a desperation that was
feorful to look upon.

" 1 tall you all," cried Shamus wildly, " that there's no earthly
use in your sUying hore-you'd be butchered, every soul of you
like shoop-aud oven that wore purchanca not the worst of it I''

ll.s heart sickoaod at tlio hi loou. thought that presented itself to
lus mmd, aui suLsiug Adeeu by the arm, ho opened tiio back-
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door—wliicli ho knew led to the shore—calling on the others to

follow for life or death.

" Tliero may yet be time to get among the rocks," he muttered,

as, clasping the sinking form of Aileen he dashed out—not into

the darkness he fondly hoped to find, but a lijjht more glaring than

tiiat of day, the lurid light from homosteads burning in all direc-

tions. At this sight a wild shr.ak burst from one of the affrightod

dxmsels, and old Eosh dropped on the threshold.

" Mother sf Qod! we're dona for now!" whispered Shamus in

despair, and still holding fast by Aileen, he seized the benumbed

and paralyzed oid man by the arm, and attempted to drag him

onwards. But Corny would not go without Rosh, and jerking

himself out of Sham j's grasp with a strength and agility little

to be expected from his seeming frailty, ho stooped over the

senseless partner of forty years, and with the lielp of one of his

sons had succeeded in raising her to a sitting posture, when a

wild shriek from some of the fugitives made thom start, and

roused the c'd woman to sudden consciousness. It was only to

see her husband and son struck down by the butt end of two

muskets, and the next instant her scream of agony was silenced

by a bayonet thrust down her throat—she fell back a lifeless

corpse against the wall of her cottage, her snowy, kerchief crim-

soned with her own blood and that of her aged husband. Shouts

of fiendish laughter followed, as some half dozen of the murder-

ers tramphng over the dead bodies rushed to set fire to the house,

while twice as many of their comrades darted off in pursuit of

the lugitives. Alas ! the chase was of short duration—encum-

bered with the weight of their shrieking sisters, the brothers could

make but little progress, and in their vain offorta to save

" from outrage worae than death"

the pure and loving ones who clung to them as their last

and only hope, they fell one after another. But where,

meanwhile, was Shamus Beg—had he basely deserted his

betrothed in that moment of death and danger, and left

her a prey to the savage fury of incarnate demons rioting in

blood 1 No, sooner might the lioness abandon her young to
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the pursuing hunter than Shamus Beg O'Hagan leave the -^irl of
us heart under smch circumstances. Neither turning to ri-rht nor

left, nor once casting a look behind, on, on he dashed with a speed
more than human across the level snow-plain which lay between
lutn and the rocks, his left arm still encircling'tho now senseless
A.leon, while his right hand grasped the trusty skene, which he
meant to plunge into her bosom should their rufflan pursuers once
come witliin reach. In his heart ho thanked God for Aileen's happy
unconsciousness, as he heard the oaths and threats and hideous
laughter of the infuriated soldiers, their heavy fooUteps crashin--
the frozen snow as on they dashed-near and more near they
ciinio till poor Shamus fancied he could near the laborin<T breath
of tlie foremost, and by that time his own strength wm failing
fast. Oh, God! how wildly he scanned the space yet Iyin<r
between liim and safety-or if not safety, at least escape-every
cranny and cleft of the rocks thereabouts was known to him and
already his straining eye was fixed on a certain point ri-l,t
before him-it was only a fev yards off-a second or two would
brmg him there, but, alas ! a gully lay between-a brackish
brmy streamlet or creek, which a thousand times ho had leaped
across in boyish sport-but now-now-when death-and mad-
rten.ng danger were close upon him-whon the most hideous
of all fates was about to fall on her for whom he would have
given an hundred llves-now when the breath of the pm-suin-
savages was unmistakeably in his oar-faint and exhausted with
the weight of his precious burden and the superhuman exertions
he had made, he felt that the attempt was beyond his utmost
strength, and his blood ran cold as ho reached the brink There
was no time for hesitation-not even an instant, and broathin-
from his heart a fervent "Mary Mother! now or never-" ho
sprang over the chasm with a lightness that ama.etl himself and
d.-ew a shout of admiration even from tho ruthless Scotcllmen
-three or four of whom reached one bank as he gained tho

"Saul! but that's a braw lad for a wild Irishman! 'twas abold leap tliat, I tell ye !"

J-^Zt''lrr~T
'^""'" '««!«. Alick, pitch him to the

deil, but we'll have her or I'm no Lindsay! Here's for her !•
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and tUo follow was about to spring over the chasm when one

of his comrades caaglit liini by the ami.

" Hoot awa ! Jamie Lindsay, are you Kone daft or what 1—sea

you no tliat tlie boiling sea is ahint them rocks—<7w< callan

kens the place weel—he may chance to lead you an ill dance

there awa. The spot is no canny, ye see weel !"

" Canny or no, I'll see it out!" cried Lindsay, " I'm bent on

having that lass, an' tlie tramp we hae had after her 1"

" lloll you, Scot, you'll never lay a hand on her!" cried Sha-

mus, from tlio elevated point which he had now gamed; " though

every devil's imp of your crew was there on tliat bank, I could

dare ye all now—a drop of ray blood you'll never spill, nor nearer

shall one of you ever be to this ' bonnie laas,' as you well call

her ! Death before dishonor is a word with us Irish. I'll leave

my chief. Sir Pheli/a O'Neill, to setUe with you for this—you'll

pay dear for this night's work—take my word for it—ay I every

egg and bird of your accursed broo<l
!"

""Hoar till him now," shouted the enraged Scots, " hear till the

BBUSoloss braggart !" and loudly they laughed in scorn and hato

but louder laughed Sliamus Beg, when seeing his savage foes

about to overleap the ravine, he uauk down behind the rock with

hid still unconscious burden, and a heavy plash in the waters far

below reached the oars of tJie awed and terrified Scotchmen, even

amid the roaring of wave and wind. Warned thus of the fate

which awaited themselves if they ventured to scale the fearful

barrier, and awed in spite of themselves by this episode in the

night's bloody tragedy, they said little to each other on the sub-

ject, as they turned to retrace their stops to tlie burning cabin of

Corny Magee. There, however, they found none of their com-

rades—the work of destruction being completed, the place was

left to the silent dead and the crackling flames. It was meet

cause for mirth to the disappointed ruffians that the body of

poor llosh was well nigh consumed, and as one of them gave a

kick to the venerable head of Corny, where it lay across the path,

with its white locks dabbled in gore, it furnished him with a

ribald jest for the present and future entertainment of his com-

panions.

Whoa tho bugles called the marauders t»-gother, an Iwur after,

MMitMMl nmmtM
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With the murder! branTr"!'"'^'""^' '"^"•'^'"l «ke Cai„

to their heart.' content Tl "e
' 1"'°^! '"'''"=' "^ "'" ^'i^h

bloody foastin. YeUhertaTS «
•^"' "*^ '"'"^^'' ''' "'-'

work they had beenl.nJ and tJ
'"

w'"'"™'
"'"'' "' '"^ ^-^

example would strike nt^M^I?^^
•eem as though the Zr^hJl ^ T '''''"• ^""^ '' ^^^^

tlie hands ofjhose merely «f I

"'"^ ""'' "*""^"' P««P>« ''nto

-'.an least e.^JteTTZT^"^'"'' 7'''' "^"^^ "^^ "-'"
all the gallant chieftain" who ter^tZ

'"' """^ ''^ °'^'"- ^t
of brave followers, to renll Z! '•'" '"™' ^"^ '^''''- '«gions

i-a rapine, not o e^^ ^r ^tir^T f
""'''''' "^^ •"=-'"

oTondin^ peasantry of TaM a eXomT^T -'^ "'"

sword of fanatical -ufflans Wh-, ^ ^terminating

McMahon and Ma^uire o„ thaT?!^ T""'
^'^"'" ''"^ ^'K^i''^"

matrons of that oldcXtrtr'S ?"" "'! -''^^ -^
inthegra^pof Manroe'sso)di™«rit r*"""

''"'^ '"™«S«"g
little dreaming of the foul btrheryt^iiU o'nT/";

"'"'^''''

menoedtheworkofsIaught«rTnther^^.
•

"'s'"- «°'"-

they were not within keftt "1^ZZST^T "''^' '^

and a power that armed those leadl^ityilt !, T"' ""'
revenge that massacre. If bloodTo.2 ? '^'' '"*'"""' *«

blood then was tlie torrent H.lTfl ^
^'^^ ""' "'« «t«i» of

Antrim shore, effiiLfZ tie ,T'
'""' "'^'''' °" ^^^ ^ild

the heart* of the Ulster chieftains and if !!
' """^ '*^'''«''

was avenged it was that of ZlaUaZ "' ""'"" ''""""'^'

sion rospooting it. By Oath, io wriL ' t '"^ '"""^"'« ""'<="'-

three thousand, while no reVp otTbL p .' *" '"'"' ''"»»«'"«d to
make it les. than •' thirtyTSt » ^ ?"

',
'''''«™- »«-P'« *«

have numbeted many hoadreds fmm tf ! ' """*' '° ""y "M".
viz, .even miloa. LT^^t!^^ 'f'^'""

"'«'" °f the district

affair a. an " infernaa Lttcre
'-''''''''• ''"'"'^' '^"^ ot thi

Ga
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Next morning the wintry sun rose over the peninsula, with a

keen anil frosty radiance, and it slione on blaclc roofless walls

and tlie sliattored remains of household furniture, an<l, sadder

than all, on unburiod corpses, some of them partially, others

wholly, charred and burnt, while others still lay singly or in heaps

on the highway, where they had been overtaken in their attempt-

ed flight.'thege last bruiseil and shattere.l by the iron-shod boots

of thdr slayers trampling them to and fto. Terror and conster-

nation, at this dreadful news, had so far overcome tho Catholic

people of the adjoining country, that tlie day was far advanced

before any of them ventured to approach the scene of the slaugh-

ter, either to seek the living—if life were yet to be found there—

or to give sepulture to the dead.

In the early morning, long before tho first of these parties

Tislted the place, two men had appeared there at different times,

coming stealthily and slowly from opposite directions. Each In

turn made his way to Corny Mageo's cottage, now a pile of

Bmoking clay walls and smouldering thatch. The first who came

was Phelim, the eldest son of the murdered family. IIo had es-

caped almost by a miracle the fate of all his kindred, though his

bandaged head and nis right arm supported in a sling showed

that he had not been altogether forgotten in the distribution of

the Scottish favors. No thanks to tliem that Phelim was not

Btill under tho mangled corpses of ons brother and two sisters,

where he had been left for dead. At midnight he recovered liis

senses, and with much difficulty extricated himself from his fear-

ful position, for the death-grasp of his sistars held him aa in a

vice, and the unnatural weight of three dead bodies was a crash-

ing load for a lirmg man, wounded, too, as he was. But at last

he rose to his feet, his clothes stiff upon him with the blood of

his murdered relatives, as he saw by tliQ flickering and uncertain

light from the still burning ruins. His first thought was one of

'gratitude to Heaven for so signal an interposition of ite morcy,

his next to seek some place of shelter from tlie bitter northern

blast until morning's Ught should enable him to look after tho

remaining members of his family, of whose fata he had little

doubt. Before he left the spot, however, he stooped and turned

over in succession each of the three before TSim. In order to as-
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certain Whether life remained in any of them. Ala. ! they «ero
all dead-dead, stiff and cold as death and frost could make

l„rn,^,' r"
'"«'i"<="^« horror that almost froze his bloodpoo Phelhn then moved towards the cottage; and who may decnbe his feelings, who may even imagine them, when liXt

a sZir. '""
"r

"""'" "" """S'^*^ '^"•P- «f •- father, a^nda step or two farther on, by a portion of the brown-drugget gown

sumed body of h.s mother! No sigh, no groan escaped the sonas he ben over the ghastly remains of his beloved parents-t^gnef and he horror and the sense of desolation which patly dhas be.„g left but one feeling acute-one passion dominant-who

hat,ed, he passion revenge, and from that hour Phelim Mageolived but o gratify both. All softer emotions were tllcefoS

Oa the following morning when Phelim emerged from tho
Jheh^nng walls of a neighboring cottage which had escaped thenre he found an individual whom, even at a distance, he knew tobe Shamus Beg, standing with folded amis looking down on his

m tt r- J'
"" "'"''"' ^"'•'^^- ^"--' «^ "-youngmen to see the other, and the silent greeting which they ex

SlneZTh'n::'"""""^^^"'- ^y--nionim;uI

mLd wT n °^^ """"' ''"* ""'"^^ ^'"'''^ -^^' ^h« other
uttered. When they arose, sad and stem, Phelim said

:

«.. i/ .\?^ .^"^^°' ^'"^^'M^-'a *he gone, tooV A dismal

US face w:th h« hands, groaned aloud. But Shamus did nofsufTerhim to remain long in his lethargy of woe. La^ng hihand on his aim, he said briskly

:

^

, ''VVhat's to be done with these 1" pointing to the bodiesAnd these 1" added Phelim, leading the way to where his brt

ihl^aTe"" '"'• "^'^' ^"""""-^ '""^ «'•'-«. -'^—r

an?srt"'"r""^'""
they should go up on the mainlandand seek assistance amongst their friends there, in order to per-lorm the solemn rite of burial.

i'"*?rS^'-^'i'Si!^iV"''--
'•-
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«< There's one thing to be done before we leave the epot," said

Bhamus with st^m emphasis, " and after that we'll go look for

our poor Aileen and the rest !" Ho extended his hand to Phehm

across the old man's body, and the son, at no loss for Ins inean-

i„. joined him in a solemn vow to do battle agamst the Scotch

murderers and all who took part with them aa long as breath

remained in their bodies. By way of ratifying their solemn com-

pact, each laid bis hand on the face of the corpses, and then

rising tliey stood a moment silent, surveying the awful scene.

" That will do now !" said Shamus at length, as he turned to

commence his journey. "When we have found the others' -

here his voice trembled-" I must leave you to do the roBtr-SiT

PheUm must have word of this before U»e sun seU, and I would

that my tongue should have the telling of it !
Let us off now on

our search, and first for Aileen 1"

V
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b
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CHAPTER X.

** Superior worth your rank roquiros
j

For tbat, manitinj ravoros your airos

,

If you doRenoralo from your race,
Tlioir morit heightens your disgrace."

Gay's Publei,

'Mo glory Bummona to the martial scene

5

The field of oomhat is the sphere for inou
Whore horoo, war, the foremoit place I claim,
The first in danger, and the first in fame."

Pope's Iliad.

d..mn. or . ,...„ Loi ^rr. Swi :r,,r

rich in pioturesq..o beauty, for U.:Jt^C;lTolslZsproal beneath, and the noble river rolled its InL
^

;..a through the 10.1. scone, the^irerLrd'^bJure^
then prosperous town of Carrick-on-Suir *
lu a spacious apartment of the baronial dwelling thus situate,

vei;;"eZitiLySs:r\^^- ^"^''•' ''" '*"- *-'

the heights above Oarficfc ' '7^ .T."'
""" ""^ ^'''™

bytheraleofClwyd."
I <l9 "ot think it i, equalled
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about t1i9 last days of October, In the year of 10 11, the noblo

owner first roceivnl the intelligence of the great rebellion in

Ulster, transiu'.tlji to him in all haste from tlie torridoil and

vacillating olHclaU of Dublin Castle. A gentleman of Sir Wil-

liam Parsons' household l)ore the despatches, and the number of

his \V(jU-arm;l escort, while it showol tlio fears of the Lords

Justices, made the lord of the Castle smile, knowing as he did

that h ),vevor things might bo in Ulster—by this otllcial showing

—thire was not an illogil mouse stirring In that part of Munstor.

Bat tho tilinTu brought were grave and important, and witli a

very grave cou:it(Mi:vnc3 tlio nobloinin hoard them. No one know

bjttur than ho tlis many anl grievous cwnos of complaint

on wliich the native chiefs based their rcballion, and no ono

kn3W buttor, either, than he tho persevering resistance of which

they wero capable, anl the trouble tliey ware likely to givo

tho govornmont whan bandod together in tho sacred n,inv3S of

Religion and Justice. His fine countenance darkened more

and more as he real of the rapid success of O'NoiU and his

frie:ilH in UUtjr, anl whon at length tlio official document

close! with an earnost hopa that his lordship would hasten to

Dublin without dolay in order to assume tho chief command

against the rebels, an ironical smile flitted across the darkness,

giving a strange oxpresiion to his features.

Turning towards tlie expectant envoy, he was about to speak,

whan tho latter, bowing lowly, said by way of appendix: " Their

chiefest hope is in my Lord of Ormond !"

" My Lord of Ormond is mucli beholden to tliem," the noble-

man replied, with the same cold, calm smile ;
" their lordships are

well awaro that for tlie king's necessity tlioy may command my

poor services, and I thai v them for so signal a mark of tlioir

good opinion. With God's help, I will do what in mo lies—aft«r

I have hoard from the king's majesty !"

" But, my lord, the affair is urgent," ventured to suggest the

messenger, "an' the rebels go on as thoy are doing, Dublin

itself will not bo safe ero many days go by I"

" How is it with the Catholic English of the PaleV' demanded

Ormonl snlleuly, without at all heeding ihe remonstrance so

humbly offered ;
" I And no mention of them m those despatches."

liitiiiwimili
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" Thsy luvvo not joined the rebels—as yel, my good lord!—but
I h%vo hoard saiil that the L-jrds Justices trust them none the
more. Tiio chief man a.-nongU tJiom ware at tho Castlo boiimos
on the ilr.it day after tiio news of tho roboUiou came in

"

"Thgy ware!—on what buVmoss, I pray youl"
"Miking a tender of their loyal services to the government,

my lord, and soliciting arms for the defence of their castles
against the rebels."

" And they doubtless got them V
" Ay, marry, diil they," and tho gentleman shrugged his shoul-

ders and look.Ml up with a half (luizzical oxi)ression into tho dark,
passionhHs faco above him, whoro nothing was to be road save
(ligniQed attoution. " But how long tlioy may have thom passes
'uy px.r ability to say. I did hoar Sir William Parsons say but
yoslL'i 1 ly that they ware all traitors at heart, ami that he would
as soon truH Majuiro or McM ilion—whom God has oven now
dalivered unto us—as Dunsaiiy or Nottarville, or Oormanstown
himsalf, for all their smooth spsoches I"

" But Mvguira and MjMihon—ba they, then. In prison 1"

" Evan so, my lord! th3y bj safe as bolt and bar can make
thorn —they wore trappad like bag-foxes evon in their own lodg-
lng^ in Diriilin tha niglit before tlio rising in Ulster. There was
a nost of th ;m gath ireJ in tlio city with intent to seize tho Castle
next day when their wretchod kerns got in from the north. Bill
the Lord—oven tha Lord of Hosts—saw thoir bloody designs and
His arm smote thorn and gave them bound and manacled into our
hands "

"Who waits witliout?" demanded tho Earl, and when ono of
his pages appeared at tho door he commanded him to give tho
gentleman in charge to tho steward of the household so that all

proper attention might be paid to his wanU and those of his atten-
dants. " Meanwhile, sir, I will prepare my answer to the Lords
Justices," and so .saying ho dismissed him with an imperious ges-
ture, wiieroat the follower of Parsons wondered mightily and was
much abashed, saying to himself as he followed the page through
the anteroom where numerous attendants were in waiting

:

" Of a surety ho baars him grandly, this earl—an' ho be tho
king's servant, it were ill standing before the master!"

-A5,Jgj»S»t«-''
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Ami ho was, too, a grand and stalely pernonago, that sanio

Earl of Onnond—a man of coramandniK jtroHonco and in)t>o»hiR

niannorn, hi^h and hanghty in \\\h ordinary bearing, above all,

whcro undue assumption on the part of others, or any approach

to familiarity made liim deem it re<iuisito, yet no man of Iiis

order could condescoud with a loftier grace, a more bland or

winning courtesy. Accomplished in all the art* of dissimulation,

and Willi versed in courtly wiles, i)rudont, too, l)eyoud most men

of his time, it was little wonder that Onnond's sentiments and

opinions on i)ublic events wore often a mystery both to liis col-

leagues at the council-board and liis subordiuatos in the ileld.

Allii'd to the Catholic party by every near and dear tie, he

wat naturally suspected by the Puritans, while the Catholics,

especially those of English blood, gave him credit for a secret

sympathy with them and their cause which was, in reality, foreign

to his heart. Like all apostates he hated the religion ho had

loft, and thought it quite right to restrict its growth by penal

enactments, yet, having just as little, or it miglit be oven less

sympathy with tlie fanatical Puritans, lie held their exterminating

doctrines in utter abhorrence, and for very hatred to them miglit

at times appear less determined in his hostility to Catholic inter-

ests tlian ho really Mas. Outwardly he professed the religion of

the king to whose fortunes he was every way bound, but at heart

James Butler was a self-worshipping, worldly-minded man, bent

upon turning to his own advantage some at least of the conflicting

elements around iiira, and not over scrupulous as to the moans of

building up a yet greater fortune, and attaining to yet greater

jwwor tlian that which ho already possessed. Still his religious

jjrofession was sincere, that is to say, his sympathies were all

with the Anglican Church, and to a certain extent he was also a

loyal subject of King Ciiarles, always providing that the mon-

arch's interests and his own ran in the same channel.

Such a man must necessarily have wielded a powerful influence

in the c()mi)licatod machinery of the state at that momentous

period when all was anarchy, strife, and contention, in the great

councils of uhe empire. And so, in fact, he did, for all through

the storms and convulsions of those turbulent times, his grand

figure stands out in strong relief IVom the chaotic mass of medi-

I
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ocre statosmon, intriguinsi poUtlclans, and truculent, unprincipled
leaders. With all hia fauJt»—and they were partly the efTect of
eorly training, partly of non-training, and the absence of all salu-
tary restraint on a wil.l and spirited youth, brought up in tho
corrupt atmosr>hore of tho court of James the Firetr-with all his
faults, Onnond luid some redeeming qualities which challenge
our respect, and although wo may not love, we cannot help ad-
mirmg tho lofty, ambitious, courtly Earl of Onnond, who, hand-
some and accomplished, wise in council, great in camp and field,
presented to a dissolute and faithless ogo the rare spectacle
of immaculate purity of morals, witli the stricleat observance of
all domestic ties.

For tho part which James Butler took In fyustrating the ofTorta
of the Confodcrato Catholics, we owe him small liking, tho more
so as Ids powerful influence should, by right, have been thrown
into the scale in their favor, whereas he proved himself through-
out their consistent enemy, wWle, at times, professing friendship
for the most sinister motives. If his giant shadow fell darkly
across tho most briUiant efifort ever made by the Irisli people to
obtain redress, it was the fault of those who trusted him blindly
and against all experience—had he never obtained an influence
in the Catholic councils, he never had power to betray, and in
ftiir flghtmg he could never have conquered.
Such as he was, however, the Lords Justices were but too

happy to avail themselves of his recognized abilities at that cri-
Ucal juncture, and hence their urgent request for his speedy aU
tendance in DubUn, for the purpose of assuming the chief mili-
tary command.

Le/l to himself, the Earl took some turns up and down the
spacious apartment, pausing now and tlien at one of the win-
dows to look out upon the gray lowering sky and the misty rain
which drearily veiled the fair landscape.

" The season is a bad one," he muttered, " for military opera-
tions, but it is no better for them than it is for us. And yet—

I

know not but it may—they be used to hard living, these wild kern
and galiowglasses, and are wont to battle with the elements."
Again be paced tho room to and fro, then stopped before a

grim old portrait which hung In a deep recess between the two
0*

.J
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eantre wlnilowi. The Earl UMeA hiH armi on liiii hrcM ch«it,

and gabled with an oyo half nail, half defiant, on the dark, «loni

faco whiih Hooinod to look r«iproachfulIy <lown from the tlinn-

woni canvas. Oradiially a drnamy look solilcd ilown on Or-

inoud's faco, and ho stood rivoted to llie (iiM)t in iitlor abstrac-

tion. Once more hU full rich lipsi parted, aiwl many wordu ol

itraiijo liuport ojcapod them u he aposlrophl/.od the mailed

warrior.

" You need not look no grlm,'TliomaH Butler, for there be too

much of your own hauahty npirlt In mo to quail ovon buforn your

frown. For ail you were a stfirii oM Papist, Rivon to mumbllnB

ovor bnaU liko my grandfather,* « >ol, easy man. It dooH mil

follow that I, your doacendont, should serve the Pope of Homo

in pri'foretieo to my lawful sovereign. Men may upbraid me. If

they will, with my Popish ancestry, and some seek, on that ac-

count, to hold mn to Hominh ways of thliikin:;, but I tell you,

Thom.is Dim, fll none of thiim, and tliny do mo foul vnwx who

cast my Poiilsh blood in my faco, for tiiero be none of it, in n\y

heart. An' my Elizabeth were onco in a montling way.f and his

hlRhness's commission come to hand, this old house of yoursj:

hould not long hold me within its walls. The voice of duty

calls mo to crush these audacious rebels—ay, doth it, Thomas 1

—and crush tbjm I will, so help me heaven!"

Here there came a message from the Countess, cravlnj? a few

moments' speech of her lord, and Immediately Ormond recol-

lected the despf.tchos, which ho must needs send off without delay.

Btill his thoughts followed him as he repaired to the apartments

of the Countess, siluato iu another wing of the Castle, and on

tlie way he soliloquized In this wise

" MoQuire and McMahon in prison—humph—McOuire would

norer have given us much trouble, but McMahon senre*l in Spain

• HU grandfathor. Earl Walter, whom ho Immediately suooeoded

In tho tltlo, was known by the imubriiiuet of Walter of tho Rosary.

tit WM tlio illuoM of bia Countosa that thon detained bim at

Oarritk.

X ThU Tippornry Castlo of tho Butlori wis built by this Thoma»

Dhu, ono of tho liuoal ancohtora of the groat Earl
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tor a dliort time, and for iho IUUb I have «oon of Liin, I nm well
CtHitent to Iwar u{ lus iiMjody capture. But thin riii.liui O'NollI,
who liM, thoy My, overrun tho mi^jor [ml of Ul^l.^r with hia
allies witliin a week—as a military leader his naiiio is new to
me, lliou;<li I huvo seon tho man more than once in Dublin—

a

genuine Colt I took him for, rouxh and jomowlmt hasty withal
—Olid yet, if wliat I have heard Ut true, ho did prufoss the Ile-
foniwd doctrines while studying the law in Lon.lon" —it mattois
wot, he must have returned to tho fold, as tho I'apist's phrusa it,

else would he never «o hoa.l foremost into this treason. A i.la;{uo
on thora for O'Neills, thoy be ever brewing mischlof—I tiioiiaht
the late mishap wliii;li bofol youn;< Tyrone nii«lit, porchanco, keep
them quiet a space, but thoy bo a hydra-headed race—no soonor
one lopped oil', than up another starts, anil what is worse, all

Ulster starts up with tliom. I would that Bloody JIund of theirs
was in the ttud Sea, never again to beckon men on to tivuMin and
foul rebellion—an' tlie Flemish hero of tho family Uko it into his
noddle to come and liavo a linger in this i)rociou» pie, we may find
it over hard of digestion for our stomacli's lieallh. There bo
others of tho old blood, too, who have won laurels abroad, ai>'

they all (lock around the standard of rebellion, we may look to
our poor laurels, such as thoy be. As for tlie ralosmon, I value
them little, one way or the other—their lip-loyalty is not worth
a straw, for of a surety they have but small cause ti> relish this
govenmient—still it will go hard with Uiora an' they make com-
mon cause with the natives—no, no, tlioir Norman stomachs could
never brook <Aa*—their Papistry and their English sympathies
wUl keep tugging Uiem in opposit* directions, till it be U^o late
to give effective aid to either party. Ua I ha ! Uieir esUtes begin
to shake under them—poor Fingal and all tho rest of ye, what a
quagmu-e ye have got upon since the milucky twenty-tkird. And
of alt men living it is to Parsons and Borlaso ye nmst needs
reach out your hands for succor!—oh blood of our Normau

* If this be true, and many oredihie authorities say it is, we have
only to s»y t'mt tiir Phelim nobly atoned for this temporary npostaoy
of his eirlier yean. All through the long struggle for religious free
dom, ho did what in him lay to advance the Catholio oauso.
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fathers, do you indeed fill the veins of these Plunkets, Prestons,

Nettervilles and Dillons! Ye call yourselves Papista, yet have

not. the manhood to stand up for your party—better, surely, to

be as James Butler!"

This contoraptuous sarcasm brought the keen-witted nobleman

to the Countess's ante-chamber, whence he distmtched one of

her women to apprise her that he waited admission. Meanwhile

a short digression may not be amiss.

Elizabeth Preston, Countess of Ormond, then lying on a bed

of sickness, the effect of a long and tedious confinement, was a

woman of great beauty and of many fine endowments of mind.

Like her husband she had been brought up in the noxious

atmosphere of the English Court, for she, too, was the orphan

daughter of a noble house,* and being so, was, of course, under

the fatheriy care of the Court of Wards, and brought up in the

orthodox religion of the state, though her veins, like Ormond's,

were filled with the purest Catholic blood. It so haopened that

the Lady Elizabeth's large possessions were made up in great

part from the domains of the house of Ormond, seized at various

times by the hypocritical rapacity of James, and by him, for some

consideration, myustly transferred to his new Earl of Desmond.

Drawn together not only by similarity of position, but also by the

ties of blood,—for they were cousins,—the two noble wards early

began to regard each other with more than common attention,

and it was not strange that the all but portionless heir of the

Butlers should do homage to the peerless charms of the fair

daughter of Desmond, or that she, on her part, should feel what

all admitted, that the young Lord ThurLi was the handsomest

and most accomplished cavalier about the court. Mutual admi-

ration quickly grew into mutual love, and much was the plotting

king disconcerted to find that the wealthy heiress of Desmond,

whose hand he had promised to his unworthy favorite Bucking-

ham, for a nephew of his, son of the Earl of Denbigh, was about

to bestow herself and her possessions on her cousin Lord Thurles,

II
Her father, Sir Eichard Preston, was endowed by Jamos the

rirat with the earldom of Desmond, long vested in the crown undor

various potilical pretests
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her auiet FnailT
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'°''""''' "" * <^'"^'«« '» 'he lordly

near l^^^Ziutr ""* ^'^'^ ^"""^ ^y the silvery Suir'
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influence m i,», i,. v ^
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S" ittrtray!"^
^"^"'^ ^^- ^- 0™ond;Che

" My lord, my lord," said she, " bethink you weD what you do
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ere you take upon you to carry out the views of the Lords Jus-

tices in regard to these i)oor misguided peopleV
"Wliy, Elizabeth," said the Earl with a sportive smile, me-

thinks you be more than half a rebel yourself to hold such speech

in their behoof. 1 little thought ever to hear wife of mine plead

iu favor of the king's enemies !"

„ , .

"Nay, Ormoud," replied the lady, "you know full well that

the king's enemies are not the Irish Papista-inflrry, he has his

worst enemies nearer home, and 1 have it from our gracious

queen herself that if his highness dared he would do soraewliat

to lighten the burden which weighs so heavily on his subjects m

this rt'aliii who hold to the old faith
"

" Hush, Boss, hush, I pray you !" said the Earl in a low earnest

to..d,
" such words be neither safe nor prudent-heard and re-

peated by tattling tongue thny might reach those who would be

right glad to use tliem to his grace s detriment. However it l)e

in that matter, my duty is plain, and if God spares me life to

do it, I will put do-.yn this rebalUon before it gathers more

strength."

" But, Ormond," persisted the generous Countess, and she

raisofl herself on her elbow the bettor U-> urge her remonstrance,

•' no fair means have been tried to conciliate these poor natives—

not one of their just demands hath been conceded—why, then,

liave recourse to force and bloodshed, ever odious in the sight of

heaven, before any attempt hath been made to wm them from

their treasonable practices by gentler meansV
" Truly, Bess, their own ways are gentle!" quoth the Earl,

sharply ; " they be dealing softly, of a surety, with the loyal Pro-

testants whose goods and substance they lay hold of with so lit-

tie ceremony. Your womanly softness leads you into error 1"

" Surely, no, James, I bear all their treasonable domgs in

mind, and, aU things taken into account, I marvel they bo not of

a bloodier nature-but your lordship knows right well that these

Papists, hunted, and robbed, and persecuted for their religion

though they be, have made divers efforts to soften the flinty

hearte of their rulers, and obtain even a small portion of that

iusUco which is due to them-nay, in the late affair of the

Oraces-have they not been treated with most base and cruel

#
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treachery— interrupt mo not, I beseech yon, till I ippak my
thoiiahts once for all on tliis pitiful subject—why it was but tlie

other day, in a manner, that a large body of tliese much-wronj;ed

poor people had a remonstrance written for them by that go<lly

prelate, Bishop Beddell, of Kilmore, urging upon the govom-

mont their many grievances, and humbly asking for redress-

think you that good bishop and moat loyal subject would have put

pen to paper on behalf of knaves and plotters of rebellion 1 - nay,

never tell me, it was hard necessity that drove them to their

present courses—whenever they complaine<l or remonstrated

ever so humbly. Sir Charles Coote and bach like men were sent

into their territories to silence their clamor witli lire and sword."

The Countess 'sank on her pillow exhausted, and the Earl

laughed—a low deep laugh peculiar to himself—as he rose to

proceed to the writmg of his despatches. The look of discontent

on the fair brow of Elizabeth quickly vanished as ho stf)oped and

whispered some words of tenderness, and smoothed with his

hand the fair silken tresses which had made their way from under

her cambric coif. " Rest you softly, sweet wife," ho said very

gently, as he beckonod to her women, who had merely retired on

his entrance to the farther end of the spacious chamber; " trust

me, the rebels will not thank you for taking up their cause, and

good Doctor Delamere will And you none the better for what you

have spoken."

The following day brought the royal commission, written by

the monarch's own hand, appointing his " trusty and well-beloved

Ormond" lieutenant-general of all the army in Ireland, with an

urgent request—meaning, of course, a command—to take tho

field immediately. Fortunately the Countess's health was so far

improved that in two days more the ieech pronounced her out of

all danger, and, his mind thus lightened of its heaviest load, tho

Earl proceeded at once to Dublin.

The Lords Justices, in their i)uerile terror, hailed Ormond's

appearance with exuberant satisfaction, as, in times of trouble

and confusion, weaker minds ever tlirow themselves on tho

stronger for support, and Ormond was even then famous amongst

the men of liis time for readiness of wit as for promptness and

decisioix of character. lie was known to both friends and foes
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OS one who could practise as well as plan, and plan as well as

practise. He was the man, in short, on whose genius, energy,

and courage, both tho Irish goTemment and the king himself

relied in every emergency.

A council was immediately summoned to meet the Earl, who

belonged, of course, to that dignified body whose privilege it

was to advise the executive. Great was Ormond's surprise to

find that the small force actuaUy at the disposal of the govern-

ment was already brought into Dublin ft-om the different gar-

risons of the adjoining country, leaving the whole island, as cne

might say, open to tlie incursions of the rebels, as, to be sure, the

CathoUc forces were styled. In the Earl's eyes this amounted to

little less than encouraging the rebellion, and so he broadly

hinted, but Parsons was ready with his answer, that the seat of

government must needs be protected at all hazards.

" And the Lords Justices above all !" Ormond added within

himself, and he smiled, but made no remark.

Here one of the many doors of the Council Chamber opened,

and another remarkable personage made his appearance.

TMirvir 1"^
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CHAPTER XI.

" Nortur-d in blood betimes, hig heart delights
In Tongoanoe, gloating on another's pain."

Bvkon's C/iilde Harold.

" Torture thou mayost, but thou shalt ne'or despise mo i

The blood will follow where the linifo is driven
;The flesh will quiver whore the pinoors tear

j

And sighs and cries by nature grow on pain :

But these are foreign io the soul ; not mine
The groans that issue, or the tears that fall

;

Thoy disobey me j—on the raolt I scorn thoo."

YouHo.

Thb person who now made his appearance was a man of large
proportions, considerably above the middle heiglit, atul far be-
yond the middle.age His fonn and demeanor might have been
called commanding, were it not for the fleshy redness of his face
and tlie large, fierce-looking gray eyes, which, protruding far
beyond the surrounding surface, gave a fierce and somewhat
brutal expression to the whole visage. His hair and wlmkors
were already silver gray, and his massive forehead bald to the
crown. He was clollied in the undress military imifoim of tlio
British army of that day, and his brawny, sinewy neck, in utter
detiance of the chill November raiu, was bare almost to the col-
lar-bone. .Altogether there was a look of ferocious energy and
mdomiUble courage about the whole man, that, with his hu-re
muscular frame, and the sensual appearance of his eyes and
mouth, made a strong and very disagreeable impression even on
the casual beholder. To the native Irish, and, indeed, to all the
Catholics who fell in his way, the man was an object of fear and
abhorrence, and well he might, for lie was no other than Sir

mmmm
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^ ^

Charlos Cooto,* tlie DalzoU of the Irish wars, ono of tho bloodiost

and most inhuman generals that ever drew sword in execution of

a tyrant's will. With the Lords Justices Coote was in liigh favor,

hislior far than Orniond or any other captain of that day, and that

no't on account of any superior excellence as a general, or any

superior knowledge of military, tactics, but solely because of his

entire subserviency to their will, and utter disregard of the moans

by which it was accomplished. The more cruel, in fact, tho

moans, the bettor pleased was Coote, and where cupidity bad

little to look for or expect from the utter wretchedness of tho

victims, another and still stronger motive had ho in his unquondi-

ablo hatred of the Irish PapisU. Like Hamilton of Leitrim, Sir

Cliarlcs Coote was disliked by all tho moderate and huinano

oven of his own party, and tho general impression amongst them

was that when any strong temptation offered, or his brute pas-

sion impelled him on, it would cost him no more to give them

cold steel or short shrive than the veriest Papist or merest Irish

kern in broad Ireland. Between Coote and Ormoud there was

little sympathy and just as little liking—heartless as the Earl was

in regard to Catholics, he was utterly opposed to the savage

policj of Coote and Parsons, and with all his intense devotion to

his own interests, he could never have stflopod to advance his

fortunes by the harsh and brutal means which they, from choice,

adopted. There was hardly one bond of union between the two

generals, if wo except that of hatred to Catholics-for while

Ormond was the friend and servant of King Charles and honestly

foutrht in his interest. Sir Charles Coote was by all recognized as

the"henchman of the Lords Justices, and consequently of the

refractory Parliament of England, a far more rebellious body

even tlien than tho insurgent Catholics of Ireland.

" How now, lords and gentlemen," said Cooto, in a deep gruff

voice, as he advance<l to a vacant seat near Parsons, scarcely

• This Sir Charles Coote was tlia founder of ft race which has loft iU

bloody mark on many a pago of Irish history-above all others thoy

have been distinguished for cruelty, love of plunder, and tho grossest

Boasuality. Tho Qaoen'a County aud that o! Cavaa wore specially

given over to their rapacious rule.
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deigning to make the customary salute to the other menibors of
the Council, though it numbered two or three Bishops j

" ye do
take things easy here, nothing mindful, it would seem, that tlio
rascally Papists are ovei-ruiming tlie whole country !"

" Wliat would you have us do. Sir Charles V asked Parsons in
what he meant for a gracious tone j

" until such time as your new
levies are flt to taks the fleld, we are, as it were, powerless to
smite those Philistines—here is my lord of Ormond, newly ap-
pointed by his grace's highness to tiie cinef command—ho woul.l
have us give him what forces are hero in town—and our Lord
knows they bo all too few to protect the i)Iace—and to lot him
march northwards in quest of tlie enemy, wlieu Iloavon knows
but they might give him the slip and by another route come upon
us here in town and burn and slay all before them after their sav-
age manner. We wore of hard necessity driven to refuse his lord-
Bhii)'8 demand, how then can we answer your question, otherwise
than by saying that the lack of troops is our misfortune rather
than our fault."

" It is oven so, Sir Cliarles," said Ormond with his bland and all-
concealing smile

;
" here have I been summoned to town in all

haste to proceed against the rebels, and being come, I am like a
man with his hands tied -man, money, and anus arc i'! wanting,
so that I am a general without a command-was there ever siicli

provision made for such an emergency 1"

" Go to work and make an army as I do," was Coote's rough
answer; " Sir William is right, strength must be kept up here,
come what may, and the king's trust is much misplaced in your
lordship an' you cannot raise forces to serve your turn."

" Were I inclined to ban.ly words with a gentleman so polished,'
said Ormond with lofty scorn and keen irony, " I might say to
Sir Charles Coote that what man can do that will Ormond do, an'
means are given him, but a carpenter can ill work without tools,
or a butcher, either, as some here present may bear witness."
There was something in tlw last words that brought a smilo to

many a grave face around the table, though all cast down their
eyes to avoid making any application.

" I undorsUmd you, my lord of Ormond," said Coote with a
smile half humorous, half ferocious, " but I would have you to
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know that butchery, for all your sneer, is thi best trade goins

now that wild cattle are out In droves—an ounce of sharp steel

will go farther with them than a bushel of fair words. Hang thcin

up and rip thein open—make scare-crows of them to frighten

their accomplices—that's all you can ever make thom good for,

and that's how I treat them whenever they come Into my Imnds,

egg or bird of them !"

With the exception of Parsons and his surly old colleague,

there was hardly one around the council-board who did not shud-

der at tills brutal declaration, but all knew the speaker too well

to attempt either censure, ridicule, or remonstrance. By general

consent, little or no notice was ever taken in the council-room of

Coote's characteristic blustering, and Ormond, to whom he had

specially addressed himself, vouchsafed no reply but turned with

cold contempt to th«5 Lords Justices.

" I have heard," said he, " that the English Papists of the Pale

have asked and received arms from the government Your lord-

ships, then, believe them trustworthy 1"

Some members of the Council, amongst others the Archbishop

of Dublin, were eagerly professing their belief in the loyalty of

those lords and gentlemen, when Coote roughly interposed

:

" I wouldn't trust them the length of my nose"—here there was

a V y perceptible titter amongst the younger members, for the

goneral's nose occupied a large portion of his facial surface, and

was moreover of very remarkable length—" ay ! ye may laugh,"

he continued, with a florce glance around the board, " especially

08 the rebels are at safe distance -an' they come within pike's

length of any of your noble lordships, the laughter, 1 fear, will

be the other way. As for these white-livered and most dainty

gentlemen of the Pale, I tell you they he worth watching—tlie

lying spirit of Rome is in them to the back-bone, and ye know it

too—if ye tmst them, ye are no better th.an they, and another

tiling let me tell you concerning them, lords and gentlemen, which

perchance some of ye know not
—

" hero the speaker paused

and looked around with a leer so expressive and at the same time

so diabolical as to make the majority of his hearers turn away

their eyes in disgustr—" rich lordships they have and hold, and

fair manors, and bams and bawns well stored—little wonder is
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w nae. u w to me that you, my Lords Justices, and you honor

dust in your eyes, and thereby keep what they have until suchtmeas the r friends the northern rebels can. wlZ'secreaid and abetment, take yo«r houses over vour hen, ««.•!,

ri^gXrctTe^erB^^^^^ -
::rr -^^^ ;:r^

's
^^^^ -- hiXnde;orr;;i:

.oo^to:;^r.;!t^
aU that wUl come upon ye I Some even of thiH Counc 1 may sJk

beiToT^'ngj;;:
--"^ »'-'>"'- these mongrenrd:

wuh .r '
*"'^' moreover, in divera ways connected

' JlinlenT" ""'
'^"' ^'^" '"»" "'^^ ^^ ^^'" ^^-r<''

":;^'^;h!^^'^;:?j:--::^^--
himself up to his fullest height

^' ''* **™''

S^tie i^
"^ "'^ '^^ "''^"^ " "•'^'"^ '^^ ^- '''^^''l»a' Of

sovereign lord the king i^ alLrtot ZT^^^Tl^Zown generals and in such presence as this •' ^ ""'

The insolent imitation of his own tone and manner would nfanother Ume have irritated the proud oarl, but at ItTol:;
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the (isUrtiniliiig news» which ho then heard for the first time

eniirossoJ all \u<i attention, and loaviiis Ot^jt* U) exclian«e tri-

umphant glancw aHido willi Parsons and a Tow ollwrs of tlie moni-

ber«, ha eagerly turned to tlie Uisliops and Sir Kobort Merodilh

to ask if what lie hoard could j)ossil)ly bo true. Tlie report was

oninion in town, thoy regretted U) say, and however Idle or Un-

prolMblo it niighl seem to be, there were but too many who be-

lieved it.

"
It wore strange an' they did not," said Borlase, disregarding

the nods and winks of his moro wily partner in office, "when

they havn It from the mouthn of the sufferers who flock hiUier for

shelter trom the ravenous fury of the Ulster Papists who have

stripped them of all they had and turned them adrift like shorn

Bhoep, to die in the fields and highways of cold and hanger."

" It is bat too true, my lord," said Bishop Loflus in reply to

Orraond's look of wonder and interrogation ;
" we have for the

last two or three days witnessed sighta of that nature fit to melt

our poor hoa.ts within us. Shoals of tlie loyal and God-fearing

Christians of Ulster—men, women and children, are daily flock-

ing hithorward for succor and protection—ay I some of the fore-

most people of that unhappy province, too glad to escape with

their lives from the bloody hands of those godless Papista who

have Btripi)ed them of all thoy had—alack! alack! but our

bowels yearn over those suffering confessors for the faith of

Christ!"

Hearing this, Ormond could not keep from smiling :
" Well

!
it

• There ii no djubt that Sir Phelim O'Neill did exhibit snob a .lo-

oumont in order to induco a belief that he and his army fought under

the royal sanotion. Amongst a people so loyally dlsposail as the

Iri»h, this pretondei oommisiion did undouhloaiy strengthen Sir

Pholini's hindJ ooajldorably. Our oouio-imation of such an act as

the proJuction of a spurious oommission would bo muoh moro sevoro,

did wo not know that Sir PhoUm e.Tpiated the deed with his life, and

that his last words declared the king entirely innocent and ignorant of

such a document being in his hands. The history of this famous com-

mission with the mystery In which its origin was involved, tho reader

will find in a future chapter.

H
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shoal, of Proto,ta,.tH could not escape their fury 1 B^t nm-
thlnlcs .e are I.,M„, much procious time in idle chlLhat^^tnews from tho west, tho south I know to be ,,uietV
8t. LeiZl':''

'"" '''"'"' ''"•'"'"'' ^"'"^' ""'""'" to 80<Kl

nZtX' "' """"'"" ^''"^ " ™-'" P»^ «" Coote with a

'And as for Connaught," continue*! Parsons, takin, no noteo the inlerntptlon. "the men of Belial thero h;ve JZJlZ
stir a flngor—they are quiet as •

thlmr'""'""^
""*"•" '"'^''''"'* ^°'"" "'^'''"i "^ho tl««"k-

dn7il^f"r^"T'T;'"''*
«"'h«''"'«' coldly," much thanks ani

?r„ I . M
•^•""^ickanl for the k.khI di.sp..ltlo.. ...ani-

fe. od in those parts. Papist though he be, ho i« a n.ost l.ya.and excellent nobleman, and writes us in such wise as we n.i.'uexpect from a true friend to law and order

'

"

Bishops, ami deserves most honorable commendation -
We 1! well!" said Coote impatiently, "let it r-o^s-Clannck-

ar. and tho other Papist, of that country are none the wore fbrWdloughby being there to watch them. Having Qalway city
uruler h.s thumb he can keep it screw tight on fhem. But al«.gards this royal commission to the rebels-be there noway
left us of getting at the proof 1"

^
The sinister look which accompanied the words was well m.-

That have wo. Sir Charles I I thank God, wo are in a fair wayto b.mg ont the truth-grievous as that may be to loyal subject!-Uiough I see not but we have only too much proof even ."w-however lest any doubt remain. Sir Charles, we will have rlcourse to the safe and secure means which the God ofjustice hasplaced within our reach."

Ormond and most of the other member exchanged signiflrant
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KtaocM, for they ftU guwuod wliat Parson, had lit view. 1)1««imIo«1

M many of them were by the blanphemou* hypocrisy wJiich yet

was characterisUc of the man, and iKsrhaps comlemnlua In their

hearts Uie cold-bloo<led cruelty which made so little account of

the sufforinKS of others, like Pilate U.ey shrank from Inter-

posing between the tyrant and his Tictims. fearinK t« em-

broil themselves In an aflWr which no way concernod them.

Even the Bishop who talked to feeUngly of the hard«hi|)ii endure.1

by the ProtoHtaiits of Ulster had not a word of remonstrance to

offer on behalf of fellow-croatures alwut to undergo the extremity

of human torture.

So without havi.ig formed one resolution, or framed one salu-

tary measure to check the progreai of the rebellion, the Privy

Council adjourned Ita sitUug In favor of the noble and right hon-

orable stomachs of lU membem. Thlr first and most presshiK

doty discharged. Parsons and Coote proceeded together to sift

the matter of Sir PheUm O'Neill's commission.

Ormond was no way surpriswi to hear that evening that Lord

Magnire and Mr. McMahon had been both put to the torture,

and that even the rack which strained and twisted every bono

and sinew of their body could not draw any confession from

either which went to Inculpate the king as privy to the dealgns of

the insurgent chieftains. The Earl had made up his mU»d Uiat

the document was a forged one, and he knew enough of the

Irish generally to be well assured that chieftaii'S such as the two

in custody would not be Induced by any amount of sufiiring to

criminate their sovereign wrongfully.

The heroic fortitude displayed by both prifoners, and their

generons refusal to obtain a release from torment on a false pre-

tence, might have softened many a hardened heart, but it could

not soften either Coote or Parsons, who alone witnessed the exa-

mination (as the torture was technically styled). Standing by,

they directed the flendtah operation, plying the sufferers at short

intervals with such question, as they would have had them

answer alBrraatively. Maguire being deemed the most hopeful

subject, was first placed on the rack. And, in sooth, his appww-

ance when first Introducwl to the faUil chamber, and, surveying

tho various instruments of torture, was such as to Inspire his
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took his soat near Parsons with as much composure as he could

assume, although that was very little. It soon became evident

tli8.t nothing satisfactory was to be elicited from the priBoner-

nothiug, at least, but what was already patent to the whole

country. As to the royal commission alleged to be in the hands

of Si.- Phelim O'Neill, Maguire heard of it then for the first time,

and although it was made the chief point of his examination

-although bone, and nerve, and sinew, were stretched almost to

rending asunder, still be assured them with a voice ahnost

exUnct, that he knew nothing whatever of such a document, or

had never heard of its existence. At lasi the unfortunate vicUm

fainted away, and his two examiners concluding there was nothmg

to be made of him, ordered the ministers of their vengeance to

remove him, and bring in the other prisoner.

McMahon, true to his o^vn character, and having, doubtless,

braced his mind for the first efiecl of the gloomy chamber and lU

dismal apparatus, betrayed no sign of fear as he glanced around,

and when his eye settled on Coote and Parsons, its expression

was that of cahn defiance, mixed with a stem resolution tliat was

anything but encouraging to the worthy pair, especially after

their experience of the weaker and more timorous Maguire,

Whose " stature tall and slender frame," wore also strongly con-

trasted by the more athletic proportions of the Tanist of Uriel.

They were not deceived in their calculations, for if the peer

proved an unsatisfactory subject, the commoner was still Torse.

Even the rack could not quench the fire of his free spirit, and so

far from gaining any admission from him detrimenUvl to the

cause for which ho suffered, they heard many words of bitmg

sarcasm, and many home-trutlis which slurred them to the very

, quick. Not the least provoking thing was that, increase the

amount of torture as they might, they could not extract an ex-

pression of pain from McMahon. Like the son of Alknomook

.
' he scorned to complain," and although hU members were

BtraineJ tUl the joints and sinews cracked, and the big drops stowl

on his pallid brow, yet, pressing his lips together, ho resolutely

kept from uttering even the slightest groan. When the officials

had exercised upon the brave ^oner the fuU measure of torment

prescribed by the disappohited rage of the examiners, McMahon

k..i
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CHAPTEE xn.
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With wrongs we blush'd to name until the sword wasjn^o
^^^^^

3T.rir^ A>^'T;:rr^^:
the sluggish Normans of the raie^

_
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ig stronghold was

theirs, they chose to keep outside rather than inside its walls,
leaving merely a small garrison to keep the place in possession.
But their flag was floating from its towers, and their sentinel!,
walked its ramparts, and they knew themselves masters of Bag-
nal's fortifications, so they rested content in their encampment
close by on the Newry-water, well supplied with provisions by
the country-people around, and little heeding the rain and snow
beatmg in at times through the frail coverings which were merely
apologies for tents.

The dixth day of November arrived and Sir Phelim spoke of
making another attack on the strong walls of Lisnagarvey,*
which had some days before repulsed a detachment of his forces
with considerable loss. Some few castles, too, were yet in Die
hands of the foreigners, and there must be gained, if possible,
without further delay. The following day was fixed on for the
attack on Lisnagarvey, and all tilings were to be put in readiness
over night for an early start.

This arranged, the chieftains met by invitation in Sir Phelim's
tent to partake of the evening meal. While it was still in prona-
raUon they talked over the general prospects of the war, wliat
had been already done, and what remained to do before freedom
could be established on a fair basis. O'Moore marvelled much
that nothing was heard from his friend Owen Roe O'Neill to
whom he had straight sent ofTa trusty messenger on hearin- of
Tyrone's assassination.

"

"An' he were but come," said Rory, "he would organize onr
forces and teach them the art of war "

"What's amiss with them at this present 1" demanded Sir
Phehm snappishly

;
" I see not that they have need of new-fan-ned

modes of flghting-what could they do more than they have
done here ta the North, an' they had fifty Owen Roes to head
them 1"

" I said not to head them. Sir Phelim," replied O'Moore very
gently, " but only to train them in the military art, and thereby
make them more efficient soldiers '•

" Such teaching were well enough for the Englishers of tho
Pale." said O'Neill with increasing pctulcnco, " but the clans-

• Now Liaburn.
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men of Tyr-Owen and Tyr-Oonnell-ay 1 and others whose valiaut

cluefs are here present, lutve but small need, I think, of such les-

sons, trust me they can use their pikes and skenes. not to

siKiak of other instruments of that kind, as prettily as heart could

•_t. Ill

Most of the other chiefs, however, were clearly of O'Moore's

opinion tliat a leader of foreign reputation, and of tried prowess,

like Owen Roo, was miich to be desired.

.- 1 wol youhad a score of such," cried Sir Phelim pass.on-

atoly, "an- 1 warrant me, chiefs of Ulster, you would soon be s.ck

orthem, and wish them back again in France or Flanders, or

where™ they came from-who did you say was comel" to one

Tf irgiUies who had been waiting at his elbow for some mmutes

vainly trying to get a hearing.

:< 's Shakos Beg," said the youth quietly, "at le"t '.ejays

so though for my part, I'd hardly know him; he wante to see

youTrhe im-wi;;, here he is himself-well !
sun,enough he

rn^t be in the d-l of a hurry !" he added looking back oyer h.s

nhoulder as he moved away.
. . j i

" Wei , Shamus, my man," said his chieftain with restored good

humr\« he held out his hand to his foster-brother, for whose

retrhe had, to say the truth, been much more anxious than be

would wish t^ acknowledge, "well, Shamus, my man, wha

rwlfromthelslaad-Ihope youVe brought thecoUeenbacktt^s

time_I can ill spare you these busy times runmng after a colleen

bawn-but how are all in Corny Magee's V
^Not one of thorn breUhes the breath of life," sa.a Shamus,

speaking with difficulty, "in that house anyhow," he added m

an under tone.
_ .

" Why how is thatr' asked the chieftam m surprise.

< They' re all dead. Sir Phelim, dead-rfeod-and theu house

is a heap of burned rubbish-and so is most every house on Is-

land Magee-and the whole place is like a graveyard w,th

corpses, only that there they're above ground

Shamus O'llagan," said O'Neill with increasmg agitato.,

"what is this I hearl-hare then the whole people been

in fLKSHCf6(1. t

" Ay, every soul of them -I may say-it was a miracle from
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Ood that I escaped myself-and it's little I'd care to do thatsame only to bring the news to you mysolf >

AlZTt ^t!'f"f
^'^""' *" ^^ ^"^^""^ f^"™ his seat, «^ho

airt this horrible deed V

aIl"tl!«Tr'M;'''"''^
'"•'*"'"* ^''"" Knockfergus-Iast night, fnall the stonn they marched out to the Island and murdered andburned, and robbed and plundered all before them-by thisir.om.n. s sun, when I stole back to see what harm was done Ifound only one living being in iho place-and he gropin. likemyself omong the dea,I!-oh! the curse of God vLnsrJheb ack, blood-thirsty hell-ho.md., !" cried Shamns, warming up athis own recital "it was them that did their work .^^fZergar, but they did f"

jareer

shllT«?v'f
''"'''!.~^'""'"'''' Sentlemon! hearyethatr-

tTf ^y\T ^'^^^^Sl^'y roused to that passion whichwas always fearful.

vZ?**'";,^'^'"'''"'''^
Magennis, Who had been sitting nexth m, but all now rose from their seats, and stoo,! looking on each

other and on their host with faces of horror and blank amaze-ment; we hear the black tidings, and mournful it comes to our
ear, son of the Hy-Nial !"

"By my faith, they'll bo worse for the foreigners than Ihovare for us!" exclaimed Maguire in a voice quivering with passion.
It sail over now with the poor victims on Island Magee butthey have it all before them " '

" And if it do not overtake them in every comer where ourarms can reach," said McMahon sternly, " may those same arms
fail us m our sorest need I"

"Ay," said O'Neill in a half-stifled voice, grinding his teeth atthe same time, "we were all over generous with the brood ofvipers-we were sparing them, forsooth-ay, were we-sparing
them for onr own destruction-now, Mr. O'Moore," he exclaimed
turning suddenly to that gentleman, "what have you to say for
yourself 1_this milk-and-water work-this clemency and ge-
nerous forbearance, and what not, was a pet scheme of yourL
are you satisfied now that they deserve nor mercy nor pity at our
hands-theso 8corpions-<A«._ol.

! that my single arm could
deal destruction to them all-hut if my life be spared, I will give

immm0''
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them enough of this bloody work-ay t they shall have it to their

hearts' content!"

"
I knew it," cried Shamus, his eyes gloaming with exultation

and the burnins anticipation of revenge ;
" I knew O'Neill would

Btond by us-;amfc doarg ahoo I" and he leaped some feet from

<the (irouad,
"

it's ourselves will pay them back with heavy inter-

est for their last night's work-I told them Sir Phelim would see

justice done \-Zawfc dearg ahoo t friends of ray heart, but its

many a proud Sassenach we'll bring doxvn as low as these eyes

saw youl" And so saying, he darted from the room, eager to

spread the doleful news.

" Sir Phelim," said Eory O'Moore in a tone of deep emotion,

•believe me there is no one amongst you all who feels more

deeply for the victims of this inhuman massacre, or more deteste

the cruel treason wliich wrought so foul a work, but ere we do

au<'ht by way of revenge, I ^70uld have you think whether, as

Christians, we can follow in the bloody track of our enemies with-

out danger of drawing down on ourselves and our cause Uve

wrath and malediction of the God who claimeth vengeance as His

own right. Shall we, by indiscriminate slaughter, imbrue our

hands in innocent blood, after the manner of these ruthless fana-

tics and stain with foul crime t..e cause now so holy and so just 1

Friends ! Brothers 1 shall we forfeit our high character as Chnir-

tian gentlemen, and worse still, our hopes of heavenly guerdon 1

—speak !"
, i »

More than one of the chieftains was about to make reply, but

Sir Phelim broke in wth thundering voice, and fierce gesticula-

'°"Ay speak !-speak all of ye! -tell our smooth-tongued

Leinsto'r friend that ye will close your ears to the cry of kindred

blood-that ye will obligingly banish from your minds the mem-

ory of last night's slaughter, and in all Christian charity join

hands with the murderers, and humbly thank them for what they

have done ! Talk of sUuning our cause by punishing those mis-

creants whom no other power can or will punish !
By St. Columb

of Hy ' F.ory O'Moore, you're not theman I took you for—ab you

were. Island Magee would stir up the memory of Mullaghmast
'"

It required all O'Moore's self-control to bear tWa taunt. Thfl
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feeling on his nart for fh Z ^ ""*" '''"'«'* * ^""t "^

His face ,.« ! „ fn ^ """^""^^^ ^'"''"" °' f='n«ic cruelty

renuiro Tf»,„„_ l^ J^ "^ •^•'"Ciiiate as occasion nu<rht

solf-combat fr*!,? '
***^'' * ^^'^ moments of obvious

presenT"r;r;r;roo7hV;r ""^^"- "^ '^-°

o^ein-who ..th had thi. iLTz:7::::7J:^f^tthour in wh.ch it was planned. What I have fill ImZ feelZl

z::^:rr'' ™^ '^^^ ^-' ^--. -^^t i have £:

:

otLtr:rrrs ^pi:!!'t™
' ''-''™ ^-«

i.nporther,a„a much ^^^Tu^^'^J::^ J:^'^:'^^
«>untry_i wm. therefore, take my leave of you aUfora time

f^tS Ofr"
"""^ "'' besoechingyou, n't for my LkeSfor that of the great causein which wo have all engaJd to cher-

st btlS^^^ ^^°"^^' ^-"^'--^ avold-ail'^nr

in'^'phT'^'-T"?
°°' going ^^*out your dinnevT' putm Sir Pholim, with a ludicrous change of manner while Ihlother gentlemen crowded around with eager solicitat;;n:

^

mov! 1 ?r^T'
''"" °"°" °^''" "P '^^ '"'"'i' ^'^ not to bemoved from Ins purpose, although when he shook Sir Phelim'ahand at parting, there was not the slightest trace of ilHe L

"

VI ble on h.s face or in his demeanor. Cullen and his followerwere weU pleased to return to their own country, where all wascomparative peace, and m very few minutes the small co tlg^was ready for the start Sir Phelun, i„ high dudgeon, lounged to7"
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of that I am won asauicu.
^^^ ^^.^

O-i:tasTult sui 'ben up. at full Bpe.1. rode BM.op

mSIL, followed. OS usual, at, a respectful d.sUnce by h.s

'^'^n'^X 0-M.ore." said the prelate h:vsUly. after ex-

cJi sa ute^wlth Msco^lnof Uriel and the other cluefta.s ;

"Twas but last night I heard of your being hero, and as I have

many things of moment to treat of with you, I burned off Uu.

rLg bSime, the rather." he added with a «m.le that wa^

not of mirth but sadness, " the rather as our go<,d Malachy was

nnTiou'i likewise, to have speech of you.
, . ^. »

I am' uly ha^py. then, that your lordship arrived m .me

said O'Moore courteously; "a few minut«s later and I should

have been on my road southward."

Tho Bishop appeared surprised. ' Why, I thought you pur-

po!^making longer stay .itb us here, an- it were but to see

how our brave clansmen move in war-harness

O'Moore explained la few words what had
•^-^'-^f

'"^

that bis presence was really more needed elsewhere. The pre-

ll then lowering his voice, and drawing as near as their re-

s^«rstls would go. inquired if there were any recent news

rom Colonel O'Neill, and whether he was soort to be expected.

Being answered in the affirmative, he appeared much Pleased.

"Well." said he, " Mr. O'Moore. as you have given me good

tidings, it is but fairthat I do the same by you. I
l>f'«

J^''^^^"^

bly^ve from .uy reverend friend, FaU.er Luke Wadding,

whom you doubtless know—at least by name.
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Ji.rou.hout Europ7:;;::i7:^-J:;;^^^^^^^^ current

be true that we have alrea^lv rl„n i
her^-he says, an' it

we Shall have mZtoZlltS^ 7? "" '"'''" ''«''^'^' ^'"''

able to give hi™ 11iL' """"j ""*' '"'»'" «»««''"/• I am
what shfu I ZyCdC tTeo.;

'"' """""" ^"""'^' »'»'

Catholics of the PaTe r * other provinces and the EngliKh

l.,in»f <• .

ready to measure swords with nm

2sr„ri7;rtrkThr^" r ^--^ ^"™- • ^^^ -^'

-bow goes It wfth jy*:^ t^^^^^^^ f- -' in time
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^'<'«'^-^-J^«''« Xou heard
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it

Lord 'nave him from worse harm, but somehow I'm troubled

entirely with fearsome dreams and visions concerning him."

" Oh ! that is all but natural, my good Malachy," said O'Moore

with assumed gaiety ; " your faithful heart Is sore grieved for your

youn-j loni's misfortune, and I do not wonder that your dreams

should bo wild and gloomy !"

Malachy shook liis head. " There's more than that In it, sir,—

ochono! I know there is, and as we're entirely in the dark about

him, with the blessing of God I'm determined to make my way

to whore he is before I'm many days older."

O'Moore was touched by the sclf-forgettlng devotion of the faith-

ful follower, and his voice trembled as he replied: "Alas! my

poor friend, the journey to Dublin is long and toilsome, and

supposing even you got there in safety, it might profit you

little. How could you hope to got speech or even sight of Mr.

McMfihonV
"W«ll! as for the journey, the Bishop «.ays you know every

foot of the way, and that if you'd let me follow you when you're

going back, I'd get so near Dublin thtt I could make out the rest

of the way easy enough -if I was once in tlie city, Clod and the

Blessed Virgin would do the rest, and who knows but I might be

able to get to do something for Mister Costelloe."

O'Moore could not help laughing at Malachy's grave simplicity,

whereupon that indivi-lual opened his eyes very wide and looked

somewhat offended : ' You needn't laugh, sir," he said in a very

Borlous tone, " for It's not me alone that's troubled in mind about

this matter-there's his honor Lorcan More Maguire has got

warnings to no end about my lord Maguire and our Tanist, and

be wouldn't believe even the Bishop but something very bad has

happened to them both—or wHl happen, if God hasn't said it,

before long.*'

The person thus alluded to hearing his own name mentioned,

—and Malachy, whether by accident or design, spoke it in a raised

voice -quickly detached himself from the group around the

Bishop, and came eagerly forward. He was much excited, for

ho had been warmly combattins seme rash proposal of Sir

Phelim's, but on hearing of Malachy's purpose, he became calm

in a moment, and sUenuously recommended the visit to Dublin.

BiHM
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hvft"' '!r? T" ""'' ''"' " '"' ''«' P'^"" "' '^"--k P"t upon 01by ho.e bloody Scotch I'd bo up In Dublin myself before now.

Not ». r T"'"
*""'""""" "•"'^ *"'> ""y P""' ConnorNot to spoak or all the si;^, an. wan.inss I have got of late, Iwa, only the other ni«ht 1 was toid by „ that cle to n.o inmyHleep at tho M.,aire was in soro b..li,y distress at that

1
our «„,! fhat unless something wonderful t..me.l up he'd never

Malachy here n.ay be able to bring us some won! of Connor andie didn't go. I-d go .nyself, for, after all. I know there's enough

none but 8.r Phelim and our Roryyondor,they'ddo<A«< between

"I believe you" said 0'Moo>.> In all sincerity, "heaven onlygrant hoy go not too far . ,h this thing of revenge. Howevermy duty lies elsewhere, and If the Bishop be cL.nt to spamMalachy, he can journey with „s_l„t „,o se,v-to '17^^

^esa.d apart to O'Moore, such persons often faU betJ '

trymg contingencies than those of shamor wit so In n^'
^e d.„,

, Malachy with his blessirclmrntg'tnZ!estly to the guiding caro of his Leinster friend. Not so McMahowho, when informed of Malachy's project, ridiculed tLChoo
noUoTofT "T' " """"""« '^^^'^'^'^ impossible ,^0noUon of h>s reaching Dublin In safety, or, at all events of h aseemg his brother. Ilis chieftain's mockery disturb^k po^Malachy not a little, but with the Bishop's big and con^he conso e<l himself, and started hopefully for the unknownTe-gions of the English Pale, not, however, without glvintZp ^late sundry charges relating to the care of their slender sl^ckSaltar Imen and other matters of a like nature
While Bory O'Moore was rapidly retracing his way to the con-fines of fte Pale, and thence over the rich plains of Louth toT.neighborhood of Dundalk, where he expected to meet Colonel!Plunket and O'Byrne, tho Red Uand wJs smiting in w^ra^i
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reuaooaco lUo torror-Hlrlckor. wttler* In lb« northern parta ..f

Ul.U.r On tho very <lay after the rocoipt of Shamim'H fateful iiowh,

SirPhellmleda .trong fbrce agaUwt Sir William Brownlow h

Ca.tle c,f AuBher. Hit.iaU, la tho c«u..ly ..f Tyrone, and tho

l.laco boiun Uken aft«r so.uo renlHlance, the «arrl«>« and houne-

hold 8orva..t8-all. In short, who wore found in arm«, wore put to

tho .word. At the l..terce*.ion of La.ly Urownlow, however hjo.

her huHband and family, were spared, and Buirerod to .,u t ho

Ca.Uo of which Sir PheU.u Immediately took jwMeBslou. During

ttuit fl'rst Bceno of slaughter on tho part of tho IrUh troop». and

m many a bloody act of rotrlbuUvo justice in after dayH heU

watchword wa« " Inland Magoe!" and when pity touched their

l,..rU or uuaerved their arms, tho recollection of that wanton

,.,l moBt savage maa.acro .Uenced tho voice of compassion

From that tin.o forward, the war In Uhtnr aH8umo<l a fiercer and

more sanRuinary character, and iU. horrors were dally, hourly

ucLed by mutual acts of reUliation. Rouse:i to fury by the

Ivaso cruelty «ul base treachery of Monroe's Scotch fanal.cs

and conscious that his own forces had previously been almost too

^partog of bloodshed. Sir Phelim O'Neill gave full rem to n.

flevce passions, and thenceforward treate.1 the enemies of his

country according to what he believed their deserts.
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" A gtMt mM itruggling In Ihs .tormi of fate.
And greollj, miug with a falling ilato."

Pora

" Full many mliohlofa f>,llow oruel wrath
Abhorr'd blood.l,od, and t.imultuou.'.trife

L nmuDly murder, and unth. Iftj .oatho,
lllltor doipile with ranoor'i ru.ty kni'fo
And fretting grief the enemy of life."

'

Spenser.

Whrk tha now onlerof things began to extend Into Dreflbyand the clansmen were more or less imbued with th.. .ierce bSof revenge coming southward on every breo/e fr m Z,«y; when every U.„«ue was i>nJ.^VZ^:'Z
m^t r a r""' ""' ""»"y-^"' Breirny-man was .1, 1

1

he wrongs and outrage, committed on their peopI^tTey fel Z

CatholJ » .
""""' """""*"•' ^"''^h '""1 stirred „pCatholic Ulster from end to end, and they, too, panted forrevengo, but their revenge took a higher rangL wit^ Z^soM

these Breffl,y chieftains to see Protestant blood «nod in Zl2'

mmm MM
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or to know that every foreigner in the land waa put to cruel

torture ; these things were foreign to their nature, and they never

could delight in human suflforing, but to crush the power of the

stranger, to smite the oppressor in honorable warfare, and

raise the old tribes everywhere to that position which they ought

to hold in their own land-flnally, to re-establish the true faith in

all its pristine glory, and to humble the haughty crest of heresy

even to the dus^-such was the revenge for which O'Rourke and

O'Reilly thirsted, such were the ends which thoy had m view m

raising their respective standards.
. . , .

,

During the stormy days, and weeks, and months which fol-

lowed the massacre of Island Magee, the clans of Breffny O'Reilly

were not idle any more than their neighbors of Uriel and Breffliy

O'Rourke. They had their musters, and marches and counter-

marches amid the swelling hills and pastoral knolls of their an-

cient principality. The several chieftains who looked up to

^O'Reilly as their head had all more or less contributed to the

general success of the northern army, and each, in his own

district, dispossessed the English planters in a summary manner

of the castles witij which they had studded the country. The

Protestant inhabltauts, necessarily regarded as adherents of the

government, and, therefore, not to be tolerated.-were ejected

with very Uttle ceremony, and sent to seek winter-quarters else-

where In some places, where an obstinate resistance was made,

and the native forces suffered, the power of the chief was not

able to withhold his people Itom taking revenge in their own

hands, although even then the executions were confined to the

most promment and rabid of the enemy.

There was one house, however, in O'ReiUy's conntry-ono

Protestant dwelling which no hostUe force ever attacked, no

random shot ever reached. It was an old-fashioned glebe-house,

of plain yet rospectable exterior, surrounded by pleasant woods

and fertUe, well-tilled fields. Here the Anglican bishop of Kal-

more had dwelt in peace for many a year; a man of peace he

was, a venerable man, devot«d to study and the care of his ^k,

meddling not with his Catholic neighbors, in their spiritual af&irs,

but serving them when occasion required, to the utmost of his

ability. A good man of quiet, unostentaUous habita, kind and

j..»mj i>jiiXliaiiMi)ii"» il'"ftB
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'>is snug gleb house would hte pled int n
'''"'"^^"''

cathed.1 a., parish churche:;; TnV etX t '^
''"

he lived there in neaca wi»h hu f j
"eioro, but, as it was,

hold, protected brthen;.!^^^^^^^^
"»-"" '"'"^•'-

tial Catholics of the countryT
"^ ""' **">«' '"fl"""-

On a certain day when the good Bishon had iha n„
cupants of his hou^e assembled in mZt^Ltr """ "°'

ious exercise, word was brought hi that LSh v
^ u7 ""''--

come to visit him, and was thenTaSl ^i

'^ bishop had

ment. This announcemin wrhraTwith T '*''•":'"'"= «'-^
congregation who naturallyflL1^^571' ''' "" """

" Howsoever," said the good Doctor " T win „„ i

the gentleman's btisiness may be It'm.I^ ^l r^ '"'"'

Bl.eech of him I will straightLy rl u „ hHl" t" IT
'"'

ye here in peace, supplicatingL Lord "rboiaZfT^
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polished bearing of the foreign ecclesiastic, the gradaato of Royal

Salamanca, was blende<l with the somewhat patronizing air of a

man suddenly raised from an ouUawud ard hidden life to one of

triumph and "jubilation,—from a position of constant dependence

to one of absolute command and all but unlimited power.

In the bent form of the old i'iotestant bishop, and on his mild

bnt wrinkled brow, there was deep sorrow, but nothing of defer-

ence or deprecation. On the contrary there was hi his aged eyes

when he raised them to the face of his visitor a look of somethmg

like reproach which the other was at no loss to understand, al-

though quito conscious that he did not desarve it at Bishop Bed-

dell's hands.

The two had mot but onco before, and the memory of that long-

past meeUng wan fresh in the mind of each, glvmg, it might be,

a sort of constraint to the demeanor of both;

" Times are changed with us. Dr. Beddel!, since last we met,"

obseiTed the Catholic bishop aft«r they had exchanged a some-

what distant salute.
.

"Fear not that I forget the change," the other replied with

more warmth than he commonly displayed, " the Lord hath hum-

bled us, we trust for our good I—will it please you to sit 1"

My time is short," the Bishop replied, " for, in these unhappy

days, my avocations are many and arduous."

" Unhappy days !" repeated Beddell with some sternness, and

whose be the fault, Owen McSweeny V
" I came not hither to dispute a question which the sword

must decide and the might of armies," said the Bishop coldly,—

" Dr Beddell, I respect you beyond all men of your persuasion-

you once served me, too, in a matter of great moment, which I

wish not to forget-our people are moved to wrath at the present

ttaie by the recent bloody act of Monroe's soldiers at Island Ma-

gee-so that even thesekindly men of Breffliy, who have hitherto

respected your name and character, may in some moment of

frenzied irriUtion forget all else but your connection with that

establishment which truly they have no reason U> love-nay, hear

me out, Doctor ! Even O'Reilly's power may not always be ablo

to protect you—that is, when other portions of our amy come

to pass this miy-miiie will never fail with Catholic soldiers-

msm mmKM
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respect."
' ^ ^""^ y'*" ^ •'''««^« I I'old m aU

lo-ry. But man ir,n„ m ,
' '^^^ '<'^'"'" "» 'Iieo-

him!—except it be Sir PheUm O'Nfliii »,
"[^"'y- "^*^«" bless

Ay
!

they may laugh and jest that win," cried Bishop Beddell

aSsJirmTutl^X.^:: " "^ «'«'-P Of Kilmore, whilepares me utfi i-^f that title no man can rob me Dr Afnhvveany. for it can.o to me from Go<i himself"
'
^"^ ^^'-

F."." his late MajostyKiMgJaujos you moan-howsoevor.
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Dr. Beddell, keep yonr temper an' you may not keep your title

—my humble service to you t"

" But you will boar mo witness," shouted the excited old man,
" Uiat I gave not in to your unlawful assumption of my dig-

nity I"

" I pray you, shelter yourself flrom the cold !" was the Bishop's

good-humored answer as he mounted the horse which one of his

attendants held for him at a little distance down the avenue, and,

waving his parting salute, he rode away at a brisk trot, wilfully

closing his ears to the vehement protestations of the superseded

dignitary of King Charles's church.

But, alas! while the good Bishop of Kilmore and the chival-

rous chieftains of Breflfny were thus shielding from harm the

venerable man who. In his better days, had shown himself the

friend of the persecuted Catholics, far diflurent scenes were being

enacted in various parts of the same province, where the lurid

llame of civil war burned more fiercely and made greater havoc.

Far amongst the wild mountains of Tyrone, where one of the

rude castles of the O'Neills stood in its strength defending an

important pass, one of the saddest episodes of that sad dramt> had

lately taken place. When Charlemont Castle was take' by Sir Phe-

lim O'Neill it was by a clever stratagem, and th<> chief, well disposed

towards the veteran soldier, who was at once its owner and the

commander of its garrison, strictly forbade his followers to harm
him or bis, and, after some deliberation, (during which ho had

buen removed more than onco for greater security from one

stronghold to another,) finally resolved on sending him to the

raountain-fortalice above referred to until such time as he might

turn his capture to account by obtaining other prisoners in ex-

change for him. Thither, then. Lord Oanlfleld was conveyed,

with his family, in the early part of November, escorted by a

party of O'Noill's men. Lady Caulfleld and her children were

safely lodged in the Castle, her hasb:ind was already on tlie

threshold when, unluckily for himself, he made some imprudent

remark concerning Sir Phelira O'Neill, little complimentary to

that chieftain's honor or good faith. He was passing between

some six or eight of O'NeiU's clansmen at the mcmont, and Oioir

Lo'- blood could ill brock words derogatory to their chief.
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w™ I. hi, body
, h. «1 .™. tt. u„«hold .Z,Zc™

and dismay which aroso fr-.™ ^iT-
^P"*"' '"« cry of terrorma.y wmcn arose from their comradi^s was not need«,l t^

eh»(w„., ,™,h „„ „rtbto ^h. h. !^n *"' """

.rr;2rbXirr:s:-:r"-r
blustered nor stormed as was his wont whl^nh • /

"'^'"

ra ana waitwl their appearance with a cahnness more terrihl«

rt:;zrc'»
'"•" """ ""• '^^ »"'«"' -5!

Som. mln.M «l.p„d rta.»ut lb. oftnd.re n^,,^ a.lr „h

of grave and sedate aspect, with an elderly lady in I dikTdrijng-hood, mounted on a piUion behL Mm. C wTr^

Wit: 2r:s\r^;'- ''-^— - -^-«» --til'

S ^ w^ "'^'"""^ '""'"y*« '^^"tthe lady from her elo.vntod seat, though his greeting manifested anythingZZlZZ
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" In Qod's name, mother, what wind blew you hithorward—

guroly this be no place for hoods or kirtles
!"

" I know it, Phcliin, and I come not from choice, believe my

word, but pressed by sore trouble and anxiety on your account

I prayed Alexander to conduct me hither that I micht hear

from your own lips the truth which will either give me rest or a

heavier loatl of sorrow to bear for evermore;"

" Why, what in th« d 's name ii she driving at, Alick 1"

cried Sir Phelim with ill-concealed discontent as he turned to

the gentleman, who was no other than his half-brother, by a

iooond marriage. " What does it all meanV
Alexander Hovendon only smiled and said :

" she will tell yott

that ftill quickly I"

"I came hither, Phelim," said the aged matron, dropplns

hor voice so as to reach only her son's ear, " to know from your-

self in person whether you be chargeable with the death of that

good man. Lord CaulOeld, as people say you are—tell me, my

on ! what am I to believe concerning this foul deed, for since I

hoard of it, I cannot oat, or drink, or sleep!"

" Mother." said Sir Phelim O'Neill, and opening his large eyes

wide he fixed them full on those of his parent, " mother, as I

hope to be saved, I solemnly assure you that I knew not of

this murder—for murder I do call it—until it was too late to do

aught but punish the guilty—which that I do in all sincerity,

you may see in a few minutes' time. Why, Mistress Hovenden,

my good mother, I had hoped much from the imprisonment of

my Lord Caulfleld, whose death I look on as a heavy loss, not to

speak of the good esteem in which I held him as a right valiant

old soldier and a jovial, hearty neighbor—but stay—what is this

—how—do mine eyes see right, or is that Shamus 1"

Alas ! it was Shamus, the belove<l foster-brother, the trustiest

vassal that ever followed chief to the field-and there he stood,

one of the six whom Sir Phelim had already doomed to death.

Seeing him thus, O'Neill struck his brow with his open palm, and

turned away in violent agitation. Turning again he walked close

up to Shamus, whose downcast eyes scarcely appeared to notice

hiB presence,

" Shamus !" said the chief, in a voice torembling with emotion,
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" Sharaus, are you a murdoier—did you aid in slaying a prisoner
entrusted to your caro—a prisoner of rank and note 1 siwak
Sharaus, did you do this deed 1"

" My chief, I did not," said the foster-brother, raising his eyes
for the first time, " I have made my dcatli-alirift but now, and I
tell you—believe me or not—that I am Innocent of this crime,
which Modder and the rest can tell you aa well as I."

But Modiler O'Neill, a fierce-looking mountaineer with fleiy

red hair, when questioned by his chief, decUned to answer, al-

leging tliat he know nothing more than that Shamus Beg was on
tho spot—whether he struck the Sassenach lord lie could not tell.

" God forgive you, Modder !'• cried Sliamus, in a reproachful
tone, " you know well I had neither act nor part in it, only that
I helped to lift tlie corpse when them that ought to be in my
place took to their heels

"'

" And who is tfiatr domanded Sir Phelim.
"If you dare !" cried Modder, with a look of savage

ferocity,
"

" I would dare," replied Shamus, retuminn; the look with ono
of stem defiance, "only thatwhat I never done before, I'll not do
now—that is turn informer—Sir Phelim, if you think me guilty,
I'm ready to bear whatever punishment you lay on me !"

" You moat die, tlien, Sliamus, though it breaks my heart to
say it

"

" Son
!
son 1" exclaimed Mistress Hovenden, coming forward

with clasped hands,"the8amemilk nursed you both—for tlie sake
of his dead mother who loved you as her own, spare his life-
spare poor Shamus, I beseech you !"

" MoUier, I cannot spare him without sparing tho others, and
I have sworn by tlie soul of the great Nial that tho murderers of
Toby Caulfleld shall die—die .'" he repeated with fierce empha-
sis, stamping his foot at the same time ;

" if it were my oumbro-
thor, he should share the same fate "

" More shame for you, O'Neill," said Moddor suddenly, " it

was on your iccount we did it—an' it were to do over again, you
might do it yourself "

" Silence !" cried the chieftain in a voice of thunder
f

" you
have left a stain upon my name which your heart's blood can
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noYor wash out-hero, you, Teague, toko IwqIto of the Im-sI

Bhotd in your company, and shoot these six tliere behind—be-

liind—" he strove to keep up a sliow of stern indifference but

it would not do—his rough voice sank to a whisper, and at lost

failed him quite—pointing with his hand to the faUl spot whicli

he would have mentioned, he rushed away, followed, however, by

several of the chieftains who, hearing of wliat was gotog on,

hastened to intercede for the unhappy culpriti.

But Sir Plielira, who had already rejected his mother's inter-

cession, was Uttle likely to hear them with more favor, and in a

very few minutes aU would have been over with the prisoners,

when a duplicate imago of Modder O'Neill was seen making his

way through the doggedly sUent and discontented crowd, and

seizing Sliamus by the arm as florcoly as though he would have

torn him to pieces, he dragged him back to the presence of their

chief, crying with the fury of a maniac

:

" It was I did it. Sir Phelim, and nothim—he wouldn't ii\form

on nio, so I will
!"

A cry of anguish fVom Modder brought all eyes on him, ana

the ghastly visage with which he stared on his twin brother, thus

throwing himself on death, was a piteous sight to behold. How

that wild, fierce man must have loved that no less uncouth bro-

ther of his, and the despairing look with which he regarded him,

moved every heart. But Pliadrig heeded him not at all, so intent

was he on carrying out his wild idea of justice.

"I did it, Sir Phelim, and not Shamus—I stabbed the Sassen-

ach chief—he said you were a base traitor—and I silenced his

lying tongue with my skene-Zdid it, and I'm wilUng to die for

it, but let Shatuus go!—for he's innocent!"

"Thank God!" murmured Mistress Hovenden, and her young-

er son advancing shook Shamus warmly by the hand.

"It is well," said Sir PheUm, the ruddy Unge returning sud-

denly to his cheek and brow, " release Sliamus, league, and

take Phadrig O'NeUl in custody. I am sorry for you, Phadrig,

my honest fellow I by the sounding Lia Fiai, I am, but jusUce

must be done "
^^

It was now Shamus's turn to sue for " poor witless Phadrig,

and other mediators of higher rank were not slack in thek sup-
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Iilicatioiis for a Roimral panlon of (ho Hix,—oven his own chap-
lain ad.linsj \m entreaiios,—but Sir Pheiim siloiicod them ull witli
a forocity that was partly a.ssuine.1, ajul liavinsr allowed time as
a special srace, for Phadrig U) receive the last litca, ho consiKned
the priHouors to their fate,* with as much coolness as tiiough
they were so many of the hatetl Scotch troopers.
Tho oUior chioftAins, with the sole exception of Rory Maguire,

witlulrew to thoir quarters in displeasure, and even Mistress
Hovendon, all)oit tliat she rejoiced to know her son innooent of
Loni Caulfleld's murder, refused to parUke of any refreshment
at his hands, and left the camp immodiutely. As for Sharaus, he
hardly knew, he said, whether to be glad or sorry, for, after the
way in whicli poor Phadrig acted, he would as soon have died
liimself in a manner, as see him die—to be sure, whatever Sir
Phelira did was right, but somehow he could not help thinking
tliat the black looks and lowering brows of the clansmen were
not without good cause, considering that tho unlucky old Sas-
senach had brought his death on himself if ever man did.

• It is satd. In juitifloBtion of Sir Pheiim, tbnt, on hearing of Lord
Caulfleld's murJer, he onugea six of hia men to be put to death ia
puDiiihmeDt of that orine.

8a
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CHAPTER XrV.

"BxpeH*i>ce, wounded, If the aohool

Whore mou learn piercing wiaJom."
LoBO Baoox.

** Tboie that fly mnjr fight again,

Which he ciin never di> thai'* ilaiu i

Uence, timely ruuuing'g no moon part

Of conduot in the martial art."

Botluh'i Iludiltrai.

Thb laat days of Novomber had come on, and, although the

insurgent forces hail, as I hav. shown, ov^irun nearly nil Ulster,

with some cuuiiUcs of Leinsler and Conuaughl—for great part

of Sligo had recently followed the example of Leitrim—etiU,

strange to say, tlioy had never yet oncountorod the enemy in

open (iold. For so far, they liad it all their own way, a» one

luij^ht say, tlin few troops who were at the governnn '» <lispoi«al

being kept ho solflslily and at the same tiino so imprudently

witli'n the limits of the ca;)ital. Owing to the unacfoun table

supineness of the Lords Justices, Omiond's military talouis wore

comparatively useless, for, under one j)rotcnco or another, be

was kept inactive In Dublin, waiting for forces -(vliich were not

forthcoming, his proud spirit chafed and mortified by the power-

less condition to which ho was reduced, and the little regard

paid to his proposals, vliich, had they been acted ujxm, would

Bpoodily have arrefftod the progress of the rebellion. To crown

his mortiflcation, he saw Sir Charles Co( .1 entrusted with what-

evor operations were carried on, and empowered to levy forces

almost at discretion, while he, with his consciousness of superior

abihty, possessing, too, the confidence of his sovereign, and vested

In some degree with his authority, was yet, through tlio narrow
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Joalonsy and sunplelous bigotry of the Lords Justices and their
party in the Council, wirapoUed to a m,mt di.sgraccfuj imutivity
Much waa expected by Ormond and what might be cnlle.l tho

royalist party in the Council from tho opening of I'arlian.ent
which, a.Uc.umo<l in the previous August, was to meet ir. this
month of November. But, to the utter Mtonislitnent of aU ex-
copt tbose who were in tho confldecjce of Pu'sons and hi. col-
aagues, a tow days before that fixed on for the opening of Par-
liament, n proclamation was issued declaring it prorogued till
the following February. This arbitrary and n,o.,t insane step
exc.twl such a storm of Indignation and drew forth such angry
romonstrancoH from almost all ,mrties, that the Lords Justices
agreed to have the Parliament sit for om day, provi.led the two
estates would unite In a stror.g protestaUon against the rebel*
This was agreed to, and the Parliament assembled, as was ita
wont, within tho walls of the Castle, guarded hy the whole avail-
able force of the government, and further secured from unwol-
come intrusion by the exclusion, by proclamaUon, of all stranuera
ftom tho city.

^

The Lords and Commons after much deliberation agreed on a
form of protest which, though not at all strong enough for the lUdng
of the Executive, was gkdly received and industriously scattered
throughout the country. A parliamentary commission, consisting
of nine lords and twelve commoners, was then api>ointed trj treat
with the rebels about laying down their arms, and this done, the
assembly was prorogued in tlie most arbitrary and tyrannical
manner possible by Parsons himself, notwithstanding that a nu-
merous deputaUon from each of the two houses was sent to him
t^ request that the session migljt conUnuo a little longer that
measures might, bo taken to suppress tho rebellion. This was
peremptorily refused, and tho Parliament was forced to dissolve
at the very n> .ment when iu, deliberations were most necessary
for the countr,

.
and lU counsel and direcUon most required by

the bulk of the people.

Mea.',
. l.ile tho Lords of the Pale were in n„ enviable position.

Keepu.g entirely aloof fro -u the rebels, and taking all possible
<»re to avoid anything that might appear like sympathy with
then, or their cause, they did aU that in thorn lay to attach them-
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wilTos u) the BOTommont party, anil to obtain even a iliare of

Hovommeut conflilcnco. Thflr application for armi on loyal pre-

toncos was, as we hare leen, auccessful, but only In a very ino-

(leralo iledroc, for the Ave hundreil stand of anns gratited to

them WM not more Uian sufflciont for the defence of a HhiRlo

county, much less the flvo inclosed wlUiin the Palo. A short way

would it hava gone aijainst the pikes and niuskoUs and hatchets

of the northern clans, as the Norman lords bitterly said amongst

thumsolvos.

Small, however, as the supply was, It was rather encouraging

to the Palosraen, as showing a certain amount of confidence on

the part of tho Executive, and Lord Qormanstown, to whom tho

arm* wore sent, lost no time in distributing them as far as thoy

wont, amorgst the border castles of the Pale. It |8 pr»bable that

the exaggerated reports concerning these military stores would

only have excited the Ulsf - chiefs to attack tho^e castles all tho

sooner with a view to obtain, if posHiblo, what they stood most

in need of, but almost before the news had time to reach them,

a i)ercmptory order was sent to Lord Qormanstown from the

Castle to send back the arms without delay. Great was his lord-

ship's discomfiture and bitter his mortiflcation, for, of course, ho

and his friends hod been making a great parade of tho trust re-

posed In them by the powers that were. But oven tliis new in-

sult they were forced to pocket, and tho arras were duly returned

to tho arsenal in Dublin to tho no small amusement of Lord

Ormond and men of his stamp, amongst whom it was Jocularly

remarked that the arms aforesaid having been for days in Popish

hands must needs undergo some process of puriQcation ere they

wore given for use to godly Protestants.

Certain of tho lords thus insulted repaired forthwith to Dublin

to olTbr their humble remonstrances to the Lords Justices, but,

oven there they found a trifling difficulty in the way, for, on

reaching the metropolis, they were denied admission, the gates

being close 1, tliey were told, against all persons residing at a

certain distance from the city. But they went on business of

importance to the government. It mattered not, the orders were

peremptory. So the magnates of the Pale, the ultra-loyal sup-

porters of Parson's government, and tlio detormlned foes of all
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rebellion—rl«ht or wronff-were under the painful noc<'ssity of
turning their backs on tho TirereRal city in which all their hopes
were centred. Like the ftil«o knight in tlie old roundelay

" X?k«y loT« nnd tbey ride away,"

ride away from gofornn.ont patronage and all Its soothing hopes
and pr..HiH,ots, wliich, to such very loyal gentlemen, was a sore
afflicUon. Blank was the comely oval face of Oonnanstown, as ho
turn6<l hi« horse's hoad fur home, and Dunsany 's thin, sliarp fes tnrcs
grew wofully wan, whilst Notlorvillo, who was also of the ,)arly
was half inclined to laugh at a rebuff which, of all tho Nonnail
lords, ho regretted the least, for reasons known unto hini.solf.

" It passes belief," said Lord Oormnimtown, " that any admin-
istration should so goad men on to rebellion "

" So far does it outstrij) credibility," put in Dunsany, " that I
will never believe this rcjoctiou of our sorricos to proceed from
the Lords Justices or the Council, unless I have it from Parsons
lumself, or some other member of the government. Why, the
thing Is wholly impossible when wo bethink us of the fiivor where-
with the 41rst tender of our services was received "

" I think as you do, my Lonl Dunsany," said Oormanstown
gravely, " and we will not ^ive up our hoi>es of being rifihtiy
understood without another trial. What say your lordships to
our mooting—

I moanUiochief menofthePale—at Killeon Castle,
as the more central, three days hence, and then after holding
counsel together, to name one or two of our number to repair to
Dublin and there assure tlie Lords Justices in a still more solemn
manner than heretofore of our entii-c devotion to the royal cnune,
and our anxious dosiro to bo cnifdoyed in uny way their lurd-
Bhii« may doom fitting for the sui.presslon of this dangerous
rebellion V
Dunsany eagerly caught this now idea, and although Nelter-

ville was clearly of opinion that sufficient pains luid been already
taken to demonstrate their loyalty, ho agreed to bo present at
the meeting, and to advertise the noblemen and gentlemen of his
vicinity where and when it was to be.

So the over-loyal magnates of tho Pale met at Killeon Castle,
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enjoyed Lord Fingal's princely hospitality, railed at the hot-headed

folly of the " mere Irish," and appointed Lord Dunsaay t- '—ivey

their loyal and most Habmissive sentiments to their mightinesses of

the Castlo, with their humble prayer to be allowed to serve the

state and defend their own possessions at the same time against

the savage hordes who were already encroaching on their domains.

Much was expected from this embassy of Dunsany, who, well

pleased with the oflSce, set out in high sph'its for Dublin, ponder-

ing, doubtless, as he went on the perspective advantages likely

to accrue to himself and his brethren of the Pale. But Patrick

Plunket, like many another very sagacious individual of lu3

stamp, reckoned without his host, and so did those who sent him.

It was long ere they saw his face again—some of them never on

earth—and the gracious reply and warm commendation of their

good dispositions, which they fully expected him to bear back,

never reached their longing ears, for Sir William Parsons, having

heard what Dunsany had to say, was so charmed by that noble-

man's loyal sentiments and so grateful for the same, that he must

needs treat him hospitably, and with that laudable intention,

doubtless, sent him to share the imprisonment of the northern

chi^'fs in the dungeons of the Castle.*

Alas ! for the would-be loyal Catholics of the Pale when
those tidings reached them I how blanched their cheeks, how
ghastly the look which they Lurned one on the other, and how
hollow the voice in which each made his brief comment on the

strange announcement.

" Dunsany in prison !" cried Fingal.

" The loyalest noble of the Pale !" echoed Gormanstown.
" Parsons must be mad !" sa d the courtly Louth.

" There be more than Parsons so," quoth Netterville bluntly

;

" niethinks all Ireland will set us down as crazy-pates, and, by

mine lienor, not without good reason !"

" Wlio knows," said a stout elderly gentleman of martial as-

pect, " but they may send Sir Charles Coote amongst us some

• Burke, in hia British and Ir. . Peerage, says that this impriiRn-

ment of LorJ Dunsany lasted fo. . -oral years—in fact, till afloi' the

Restoration. So much for the gratituJo aui honor of Pur^iona.
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of tiicse days—an' they do, the Tyrone man's countenance and
succor were worth having—there be no man on Irish ground to
meet Coote in due fonn save O'Neill !

'

" O'Neill is no general," said Lord Slaney in a contemptuous
tone; " if ho wins it is by good luck and brute force, not by skill

or prudence."

" Ay, but there be others of the northern chiefs more skilled

In warcr?.ft tlian he," observed Lord Netterville, " and there id

Roger O'Moore, with whose pruilence and sagacity, not to speak
of otlier rare qualitias, we are all well acquainted."

" Surely yea," said Lord Trimbleston, who had not yet spoken;
" Roger O'Moore is well fitted for courtly diplomacy—no man
more wise or disijieet, or of more winning tongue than he, but I

have no faith in his military skill—an' it come to a trial of
strength, as it soon will, no doubt, there be no man as yet,

amongst tlie insurgent leaders, able to cope for one hour with
Ormoiid, or even with Coote—brave ro.en and gallant chieftains

they have,—I deny it not—such as O'Roarke, O'Reilly, and
McMaban—^mon who would do honor to any cause, but they
have not tliat knowledge or experience in the art of war which
mioht give them a chance of success."

" By my faith, Trimbleston," said Louth with a significant

smile, " your speech savors of more interest in their afEiirs than
becometh a loyal gentleman——"

" Loyal I" repeated Trimbleston with emphasis, " I know not

but these gallant chieftains of the old stock who have boldly

taken up arms for country and religion be the loyaJ men ratlier

than we—excu.se me, lords and gentlemen—who have been of-

fering incense to bigotry and ii\justice—before God this day, I

shame to think of how we have humbled ourselves before these

vpslart Puritans, the bitter enemies of our faith and all who
profess it

!"

Lord Trimbleston rose as he spoke these words with honest

warmth, and many a pale cheek amongst his hearers waxed red

with the glow of a new-born spirit, and many a knightly gentle-

man laid his hand on his sword-hilt as he joined in the shout of

applause which greeted the Baron's short but significant address.

Still, there was amongst the Palesmen there assembled too much

musmmmsm
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^

of the time-serving and timorous spirit which had of late charac-

terized the degenerate sons of the Norman knights of old for

any genuine act of patriotism to be elicited from their worldly

and over-cautious minds—all the experience of the past months

was not sufficient, it would seem, to show them that their duty and
their true interest pointed in the same direction. They had ever

regarded the native Irish with contempt, as a race wholly inferior,

and only fit for that serfdom which their fathers imposed on the

conquered Saxons of England, and in viewing them still in that

light they could not or would not make common cause with them,

until every vesHge of hope was taken from thoni by the acta of

that government to which they clung with tlio blindest infatuation.

Meanwhile, the Ulster forces, unwilling longer to be cooped
up within their own limits when so much was to be done in the

other provinces, began to penetrate in large bodies into the ad-

joining counties of the Pale. Crossing the borders with banners

flying, they attacked and took several strong Castles ; at length

growing bolder from success, the O'Reillys and McMahons laid

siege to the house of Lord Moore at Mellifont, within a few miles

of Drogheda, and succeeded in taking it by storm, to the ex-

treme mortification of its nobis owner, who was justly considered

as one of the best oflScers in the government service. With his

family, however, he retreated to Drogheda, leaving his lordly

manor in the hands of the Catholics, and what -ras far more of

triumph to them the sacred vale of Mellifont, at whoso ruineu
and desecrated shrines the chieftains knelt with swelling hearts

to give thanks for their success, and invoke the blessing of God
and His saints on their future efforts to redeem His suffering

people. Where the ill-starred Dervorgil wept and prayed of old
in p »uitential mood, the brave defenders of their country and
their creed, catching fresh enthusiasm from the mournful yet
hallowed scene, vowed to do yet greater things for the holy cause
to which their lives were pledged, nor shpath their swords till

freedom and justice were established in the land on a firm basis.

So long as the native chieftains kept within the bounds of the
northern province, the government were clearly well content to
let them work their will on the king's lieges, godly and ungodly,
as the case might be, but when onct? they crossed the marches
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and began to clear the bawns of the Pale of the fat beeves which
were wont to supply magnificent sirloins for Dublin boards, and
still worse, when their rebellious flags began to appear on caatle-

keeps within a score of miles of the metropolis, aa in the case of
Mellifont; then, indeed, it was time to bestir themselves, or tliore

was no knowing how soon the very gates of Dublin might creak
j

and shiver beneath their ponderous axes. Word was even brought I

them at the council-board that the rebels meditated a speedy at-

tack on Drogheda, headed by Sir Phelim himself with the chosen
men of his army.

Immediately a commission was issued to raise four regiments
In the vicinity of Dublin, and with one of these, a thousand
strn^g, and a coodly troop of horse, Sir Charles Coote was sent
to scour the counties of Meath and Louth and drive the rebels
back into Ulster, giving no quarter to such as fell into his hands.
The latter part of the instructions Coote heard with a sardonic

smile, believing the order somewhat superfluous In his case.

A strong reinforcement was, at the same time, sent to Drogheda
under the command of Sir Patrick Wemyss. These troops, on the
eve of their departure, were reviewed by Lord Orraond, who
pronounced thorn hardly suflScient for the purpose, but the Lords
Justices would not consent to any further reduction of the me-
tropolitan forces, and Sir Patrick had nothing for it but to set

his column in motion, while the Earl bowed with lofty grace and
a smile of forced acquiescence.

Wemyss and his men were alike disheartened by the Earl's

opinion of their insufllciency in point of numbers, and, to make
matters worse, the day was dull and misty, threatening rain.

More experienced soldiers would have probably exulted In the

prospect of meeting a superior force of the wild Irish in hopes

of fignalizing their powers, but Sir Patrick's command was com-
posed entirely of raw recruits from the new levies ; men, for the

mosi part, to whom the smell of powder was less trying thau the

glitter of an Irish Skene. On they marched, however, with as »

great show of military ardor as though their valor had stood the

test of an hundred fields. The level plains of Dublin were soon

passed, and many a mile of the rich lands of Louth, and already

the confidence of the Palesmen began to revive when Balbriggaa

8*
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and Balruddery were loft far behind, and they found themsoivea

Hearing tlie place of their destination. The picturesque heigiiia

on the Nanny-water were already in sight, or ought to be—for

the cold, tliick mist rested cheerlessly on every object—when

a horse was heard approaching at full gallop across the fields,

and. Sir Patrick sending a scout or two to reconnoitre, they re-

tumod with a courier sent by Lord Qormanstown to apprise the

offleer in command tliat a strong detachment of the Irish army

was stationed at Julians-town bridge, only a little farther on,

awaiting tlieir approach.

At this conflrmation of their worst fears, the men were at first

seized with trepidation, and were more disposed to retreat than

to go forward, but Sir Patrick, himself a brave soldier, repre-

senting to them in brief but stirring terms the disgrace which

was sure to follow such a step, and, moreover, the heavy punish-

ment which they might expect, the column again turned its head

towards Drogheda and marched steadily down the gentle slope

loading to the bridge. It was little wonder if the stoutest heart

there beat more quickly, and the bravest held his breath, for

they knew not but death awaited them all m the misty depth of

tiie valley. Urged on, however, by their gallant leader, they

gained the bridge, crossed it, and marched in good order up the

opposite acclivity witliout any other obstacle opposing their way

than the mizzling rain which now began to beat in their faces.

Elated by this agreeable disappointment, the men were with

difficulty kept from expressing their joy in a loud "hurrah," but

they said one to another with bounding hearts and gleeful eyes

:

" Now for Drogheda—the cowardly rebels will scarce venture so

near the guns of Millmount '"

But their conunander was far from sharing their confldenne,

and as he rode on at the head of his column, his face had a scern

and determined look, his keen gray eyes piercing the mist in all

directions aa though seeking some expected object. Without no-

ticing his ominous silence, his men kept laughing and talking

amongst themselves, in anticipation of the guardroom fire and the

foaming tankard, when, just about a quarter of a mile beyond the

bridge, thcj .vere struck dumb by the fierce clan-shouts of an
Irish host, uf it seemed to them, and tlie equally terrific sound of
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pipe and war-trump striking np a martial strain. At the same
moment, the rain ceased, and the mist clearing partially away,
disclosed to the affrighted soldiers of the Pale what appeared
to them a whole army of the enemy, Iho foot drawn up in five

battalions, flanked on either side by a troop of horse.

Immediately the English bugles sounded a charge, and Wemyss
and his officers tried hard to p«-' their men in order of battle.
Just, however, when they seemed to hava succeeded, another
shout from the Irish rank i, and a slight forward movement, struck
new terror into the hearts of the amateur soldiers, and with scarcely
a glance at the formidable array before them, they fairly turned
their backs and fled, notwithstanding that their commander and
others of his subordinates threw themselves from their horses and
did what men could to bar their retreat. Maddened by the yells
of derisive laughter from behind, and yet not daring to turn on
the fierce foe whom they fancied in full pursuit, the Dublin men
rushed with headlong speed towards the bridge, littl-j recking
that they turned their backs on Drogheda and left its garrison
to their fate.

Well for them that the mist closed in behind them thick and
heavy, so as to prevent the possibility of pursuit—else had they
never reached Dublin with the news of their own disgrace. As
it was they eflTectod their retreat without any Ios3, leaving the
enemy a bloodless victory, and what they well loved, a standing
joke in relation to " the battle of Julians-town."

They haii reached Swords on their way back when, cowering
in the shade of the old round tower, with a view to protect him-
self from the now pelting rain, they found an individual mounted
on a shaggy pony and enveloped from head to waist in the many-
folded scarf of home-made woollen then generally worn by the
lower orders of the native Irish, after the manner of a Highland
plaid. This personage, having his back turned ( awards them,
was wholly unconscious of the approach of the soldiers till a
loud halloo, coupled with the epitliet of "Irish dog," made him
turn his head just as a heavy grasp was laid on his shoulder.
The ludicrous mixture of suiprise and terror depicted on his
lank features made the Palesmen laugh heartily, and well it was

WHHKll'H||)||H|i»
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for him thai he presented so woe-begone a spectacle aa to move
even the mortified and crest-fallen Weinyss to mirth.

" Wliat do you here, you pitiful d 1 1" said the sergeant

whose clutch was on his shoulders ;
" be you a spy or whatt"

"Dominus Vobiscura" was the reply,—"no, no, Go<l forgive

me for saying the like to—to—ahem I I'm no spy, an' it please

you, sir !—I'd scorn the like."

" Where do you come from, then, and who the foul fiend are

you—quick, for we cannot stand here in the rain waiting on

such a scarecrow !" This was from one of the officers,

" I come from McMahon's country, and if you're curious to

know my name I'll tell you, and welcome—^my name is Malachy

McMahon. There's another name they give me at home, but

that'b the right one."

" McMahon's country !" repeated Wemyss, " why the man't a

fool—what brought yon here all alone if that be your dwelling-

place 1 Answer mo, fellow !"

"Well, it's a little business I had in Dublin," said Malachy,
" if I could get there—but dear knows when that will be, except

your worship or some of these good-looking sassum dergs would

be pleased to direct me, for I'm wandering like a ghost hither and
thither in search of it, and never seems to bo coming any nearer I

There's a great man there that I'd wish to have a word with,"

" And who may the great man be, you numscull V
The first name that occurred to Malachy was that of Ormond,

but luckily for himself, and perhaps for the Earl, too, he cun-

ningly changed his mind ;
" I don't know if you know him," said

the keen Monaghan man with a look of great simplicity ; " but

anyhow his name is Sir William Parsons, a very fine gentleman

and a great lord besides, at least people say so, down where I

come from !"

Many of the soldiers langhed outright, but not so Sir Patrick

Wemyss.
" Why not tell us at first that your business was with him 1"

he said shortly.

" Well, because you didn't ask me the question I"

" Take him along !" cried Wemyss, " and march !" an order

which was promptly obeyed, for the mop were on thorns while

mMi
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they stood, and had they dared would have made short work of
the " d——d Irish fool," as they very erroneously styled Malachy,

" Take me along I" echoed MoMahon, " why, it isn't a prisoner

I'd ber
"You want to have speech of Sir William Parsons," said

Womyss sternly ;
" no more talk, but come with us !"

It would have fared harder with poor Malachy had not Sir

Patrick set him down in his own mind as an informer, a class of

persons then largely employed and liberally encouraged by the

government.

In such company and under such circumstances it was that our
fHend from Uriel made his entry into Dublin, but he knew Par-

sons too well by reputation to let the joke go so far as appearijig

in his presence. Passing under the gloomy arch of one of the

city gates, he contrived to detach himself from the soldiers who,
confused and ashamed of their ignoble conduct, had little atten-

tion to bestow on him. Even Wemyss thought no more of him
till he was about to appear himself before the Lords Justices to

give an account of his unlucky expedition. It is unnecessary to

say that the man from McMahon's country was nowhere to be
found. Sir Patrick finding himself thus duped, looked blank

enough, but he little thought how often Malachy na Soggarth

made merry amongst the clansmen of Uriel over the trick he
played on the Sassenach chief, whom he got so cunningly " to

show hun the way to Dublin !"
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CHAPTER XV.

" Ah mo ! what perils do environ

Tho man that meddles with cold iron !

For tho' Dame Fortune seem to smilo

And Icor upon him for awhile,

Shj'U aftor show him, in tho nick

Oi all bis glories, a dog-triok."

Butleb's Uudibnu.

'Tis necessity

" To which tho gods must yield j and I obey,

Till I redeem it by some glorious way."

Bbaumont and Flktcher.

BtTT whilst f,he Catholic arms were beginning to command
fear, if not respect, within the territory of the Pale, how was it

with Sir Pheliro and tho vast raiiltitude who followed his stand-

ard 7 Alas I the flush of conquest which attended his first ca-

reer had subsided into a dull, cheerless state that was neither

life nor death—it was partly struggle and partly the inaction of

failing hope. The castles he had won were for the most part

still in the hands of his friends, so, too, were the smaller and less

important towns, but some of the principal forts had unhappily

been retaken by the enemy, and that through no want of bravery

or perseverance on the part of the Irish, but because leaders of

greater skill than any they then had to boast of were sent from

Carrickfergus and other places against them with artillery and

other war equipage of which they were wholly destitute. Even
powder and other ammunition would have long since failed them
had it not been for the supplies which they succeeded in wrest-

ing from the enemy. Now when tJie remaining fortresses were

too well garrisoned and supplied with military stores, and the

.^|pM
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Scotch forces increased by a strong reinforcement under Lord

Leveii wore scattered in largo bodies over northern Ulster, there

was littlo chance of continued success for an mexporieuced ge-

neral lilto Sir Phelim, with a raw, undisciplined host, badly armed

and badly accoutred in every way.* In fact, when the first en-

thusiasm began to die for lack of any substantial encouragement,

and obstacles, not at first foreseen, began to arise and went on

increasing in magnitude from day to day, the very numbers of

Sir Phelini's forces became an liicumbrauco of which he knew
not well how to dispose, for with abundance of animal courage

and the most sincere devotion to the cause, he was unhappily

wanting in those other qualities which constitute an able general.

He waa, moreover, too mush under the control of passion to ac-

quire much influence over others, or command that respect to

which his position entitled him. Many of his associates in com-

mand were repelled by his harsh, overbearing demeanor, and

mortified by seeing the boyish gusts of passion to which, on the

sUghtest provocation, he gave way. With heavy hearts they ac-

knowledged to each other ihat with such a leader there was little

prospeet of success, especially as no succor was coming from

abroad, and no solid or lasting advantage had been gained at

home after the first weeks of the rebellion.

Newry, so early taken by the impetuous valor of Magennis,

was retaken by Scotch troops under Lord Conway, after being

but a few weeks in possession of the Irish. Other cities which

yet remained in their hands were expected to share the same fate

OS soon as a reasonable force presented itself with proper provi-

sion for a siege.

Yet still Sir Phelim fought on, wherever fighting was to be

done, his temper, as may well bo imagined, no way improved

by the discouraging aspect of his present affairs, but his courage

and activity, if possible, increased by the reverses he had lately

encountered. The clouds were gai,hering darkly around him,

• Lord Ormond, writing to the Kinp about thla time, nakos tho fol-

lowing remarki: "Tho rebels aro in groat numbers, for tho moat part

very meanly armv.d with such weapons aa would rather show them to

bo a tumultuary rabble than anything lilie an army." See Carlo's

Ormond.

mmm
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and no gleora of hope lHvirairiPd his soul—no aid camo frrim

abroad, no sign of life amougst the noble or wealtliy of the land

at liuiiio, yet stout Bir Phelim was undismayed, and bravely

holding his head above the surging waves, resolved by a bold

oftbrt til recover tlie ground he had lost, and with it tlie prestige

of success so necessary to revive the drooping ipiritd of hia

followers.

" We will inarch eastward and besiege Drogheda," said Bir

Pholiin to his friend Mageniii <, as tiiey strode to and fro together

in the winter twiliglit in t Wo neighborhood of the camp, "Wo
must do something. Con,—it may go hard with us, .m' we rest

longer on our oars."

The gallant cliieftain of Iveagh was never the man to throw
obstacles ill the way of a bold attempt promising any degree or

chance of success, and, moreover, he liad been for several days

urging upon his impracticable leader the nece8^ y of pushing

the war beyond iheu* own borders. He was, therefore, well

pleased with this proposal, the full merit of which, however, he
was content to leave with Sir Phelim as a healing unrtion for

his wounded vanity. A council of the principal officers was im-

mediately summoned, and the siege of Drogheda being proposed,

mot with their entire approbation. As " the key of the north,"

and commanding the Boyne, the old town was, in itaelf, valuable as

a military port, and as being directly on the road to Dublin, and
within less than half a day's march of the capital, it became of

the last importance to secure it.

The success at J uliaus townand the capture ofLord Moore's house
at Mellifont—both localities in the immediate neighborhood of

Drogheda—had contributed to inspire Bir Phelim with what seem-
ed otherwise an over-bold design, considering the ptisUlanimous

neutrality, to say the least of it, observed by the Lords of the Pale.

The country aroimd Drogheda was all in thefa- hands—there was
no reason to hope for sympathy, much less actual assistance from
them, and, as the chiefs bitterly said amongst themselves, it wAs
a good prospect for the Catholic army of Ulster to have probably
to fight its way through the domains of tho Catholic nobles of
Lehtster.

It wot hard to see those degenerate Normans, if not openl/

u4WMK£iu«lti«tMI»^
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arrayed against the defenders of their faith, at leant disposed to

stfl'id aloof with fol<le<l amis while the tyrnnnlral power of the
government was broii lit to bear upon them, unaided and niono
as they were left to «. .pose it with the scanty mnans at tlioir

command. Whore, alafl ! was the boasted cliivalry, the lofty

spirit of tho old Norman knights who were wont to style them-
selves the champions of the faith—they whose magnificent fonn-
datlons of pinty still covered tlie soil of Ireland—they who hud
done such great thinffs for the Church of Ireland, in atonoment
for their o| iression itdd spoliation of its native tribes 1 Had tlio

sons of the Fitageralds, the Plunkets, the Cusacks ami the*Dil-
lons, the Burkes an? Hio Butler«, all lapsed from the faith which
th fathers loved, aid fallen so low as to worship at tlio shrines
of iVfoIoch and Mamuu>M with tbn other creatures of the govern-
ment 1 There were moments wli^n tlie high-souled CatholicH of
Ulster could believe even that of them, from the tales whirh con-
stantly reached them concerning their base trocklikig to tho
jiowors that were. It might be that they did them injustice, but
of that there seemed little probability.

It was just when the northern chieftains had given up all hope
of any patriotic movement, or friendly co-operation on f!ii> part
of the Palesnien, that a bleak December day fd i a g;i nt show
of lords and gentlemen of high degree with n amerouM train of
their respective followers assembled on ( <> hill of Crofty, in the
fair county of Meath. The rounded crest the gently-swelling

eminence commanded a view far and wide -r plains extending
into the adjoining counties of Louth and Cavan, and ever as tho
chief men of this assembly rode to and fro on heir elevated plat-

form, they cast many an anxious, scrutinizing gi mce into the far

distance on every side as though expectation were becoming te-

dious. The while they conversed amongst themselves with tlio

gravity of men engaged, or about to engage, in some affair of

great moment. Yet, considerhig the troubled aspect of the times,

the whole array, although imposing, was wonderfully void of
martial show. Neither banners nor music were there, nor weapon
of any kind, and even the numerous company of men in attend-

ance were characterized by the same staid and sober gravity

which marked tho demeanor of their lords, Tho calm patience.

"MMNHM
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too, with wliich all waitwl, hour after hour—whatever their pur.

puie might be—was worthy of admiration, and sufllclenlly do-

iioti'il, were tliere no oilier mark of diatiuction, tliat it was not

the hot Miie«iBn blood of tlie nativei whicli flowed in tiieir veins.

As the mid-day hours wore on, tlie Htiilneg» wan broken from

time to time by tixe arrival of some lord or gentleman, with his

band of retainers, wlien a grt-ve salute being exchanged, and

perhaps some brief inquiries between friends or acquaintance,

the now corners took tlieir station according to their respective

grades, and like water broken by some falling jHibble, the ripplo

prdsentiy subsided and all was sUll again. The scene was iu»-

proMsive as well from tlie high bearing of the chiefs as the vast

number and respoctable appearance of their followers.

After some hours had tlius passed, a stir was vi8il)lo amongst

tlio anxious watcliers on tht hill, and a murmur of " Thoy come !

tliey come 1" was heard passing through the crowd below. Pre-

soTitly tlie sound of martial music came floating on the breeze

—

near and nearer it came—and more distinct, tlien approaching

tiie hill from the northword was seen a gallant band of soldier-

men arrayed in the picturesque costume of the native troops, with

many-colored woollen scarfs of ample dimensions wrapping their

brawny shouidois, their lower limbs encased m truii and buskins,

and on their heads the graceful hanging cap traditionally dear to

the Celts of Ireland. A banner they had, too, a gay, green banner,

with the royal sunburst emblazoned on one side and Ireland's harp

flaunting on the other. With a light, quick step and a buoyant

mien they marched up the slope, those bold borderers from the

Irish country, and the younger gentlemen on the hill catching, as

it were, a gleam of their bright and hopeful spirit, gave vent to

sundry exclamations of pleasure and glad surprise as they rode

to the front to watch the approaching cavalcade,

" By my faith," cried Sir John NetterviUe, for he, with his

father, was of the expectant parly ;
" by my faith and honor,

these be men to stand by one's side in tented fleld—ha, there I

see my old friend Roger—why, man"—he called out at his top-

most voice, as O'Moore, with some four or Ave other gentlemen, all

in military costume, detached themselves from their company and

rode up the hill—" why, man, you must count largely on our

I

II

»«*».•.
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.patience, for I swear we have been here—some of us ati least

—

since morning hours. Well for you that it is your own body and
bones we see, or belike trouble might come of this delay !"

O'Moore apologized in his usual brief yet forcible manner for a
delay wholly unmtentional on his part or that of his friends, whom
he severally introduced to the crowd of Norman lords and gentle-

men as Colonels McMahon, O'Byme, Plunket, the O'Reilly of

Breffuy, and Captain Fox. These officers, arrayed in a costume

half Irish, half Spanish, presented a remarkable contrast to the

soberly-attired gentlemen of the Pale in their black broadcloth

cassocks, broadly edged with plush, and loose, long riding-cloaks,

all of the same, or some other almost equally sombre hue. Their

broad-leaved hats, too, were more akin to those worn by the Puri-

tans than any ooher head-gear of that age, so that, what with tlio

cold reserve of their manner and the cheerless character of their

personal attire, these proud Normans of the Pale were to all appoar-

aiica the very opposite of the gay, light-hearted, soldiody men
who came there to represent the native Irish.

On the part of the Palesmen, seven of their chief nobles rode

forward to treat with O'Moore and his friends. There was Gor-

manstown who, as Governor of the County, had drawn this assem-

bly together by his warrant j Pingal, the premier p -or of the

Pale
J
Louth, Trimbleston, Slaney, Netterville, and tlie gallaut

son of the latter. There was one wanting of the seven great

lords—Plunket of Dunsany was far away the tenant of a vault in

Dublin Castle, but though absent he was not forgotten, the

thought of his wrongs, and the outrage committed on their order

ill his person, rankled in the hearts of his peers, and had, doubt-

leas, contributed no little to bring about that remarkable con-

ference.

When the parties had come within speaking distance. Lord
Gorraanstown, on a sign from Lord Fingal, moved to the front, a
little in advance of the others, and O'Moore instantly following his

example, the chieftain of Leix and the Norman peer were brought

within a few feet of each other in sight of their respective friends

and followers. Then Gormanstown, with a grave and formal

bow,—to which O'Moore responded by raising his plumed hat
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with that winning grace peculiar to himself,—thus addressed the

Iiivh chieftain

:

" As the Castas Rotulorum of this county of Meath, Mr.

O'Moore, I desire to know wherefore it is that certain of your

Irish troops have of late trespassed on this our territory of tho

Pale, which as loyal subjects we are bound to keep and to hold

intact for our lord the king—further, I would know, most worthy

sir, why you with your company appear in arms at this present,

I and mine being here asbombled with peaceful intent and no

other V
" As regards your first question, my lord of Qormanstown,"

O'Moore replied with dignified composure, " we would have it

known of all men that in taking up arras and calling on all true

Catholics to aid us, we have but two undoubted objects in view,

uamely, the defence of our holy faith, unjustly and most cruelly

proscribed, the vindication of our rights as citizens, and further-

more, the as&ertion of our sovereign lord the king his righteous

prerogative, traitorously assailed by certain of his rebellious

lieges. These, my lord, be our ends in waging this war."

" As a Christian and a man of honor," ssud Qormanstown with

impressive earnestness, " I ask you, Mr, Roger O'Moore, if these

be the sole ends and objects which you have in view—behind

these are there no narrower and more selfish objecta, less worthy

the appeal to arms t"

" As God liveth," said O'Moore solemnly, and he raised his

right arr\ towards heaven, " as God liveth, my lord, I have

specified truly unto you the grounds of our quarrel with the

present government of this country—false and double-dealing

mon as we hold them to be, and traitors to the king their

master as they are to God and to us over whom they are ap-

pointed to rule in justice and in all righteousness. The God of

all truth who hears my words, knows whether I speak according

to truth this day !"

After a short consultation with the principal lords and gentle-

men of his company. Lord Gormanstown advanced again to

O'Moore, and extending his mailed hand, which -he chieftain, it

may be presumed, was not slow to take, he said slowly and

distinctly

:
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" If that bo so, Mr. O'Moore, we of the Pale will Join heart

and hand in your loyal and commendable efforts on behalf of God

and the king's msyesty."

This announcement, made with the calm precision and the

dignified composure so characteristic of the speaker, yet without

the slightest tinge of arrogance or affected condescension, was

instantly communicated by O'Moore's companions to their anx-

ious followers at the base of the hill, while Rory himself hastened

to express in a few appropriate and well chosen words the plea-

sure he received from, and the importance he attached to, this

formal adhesion.

O'Byme, less accustomed to control his feelings, and, per-

haps, not quite so conversant with tho etiquette of the day, rode

eagerly forward and shook Lord Oormanstown warmly by the

hand, while his whole face glowed with joyful animation.

" By St. Kevin !" he cried, " your words are right welcome to

onr qars, my lord of Oormanstown ! Heretofore, we have been

fighting the battle sir
'. ' landed, as one may say, but that could

only last awhile, do oni best—and surely it will nerve our arms

with now strength when Clan-Saxon of the Pale arises in ita

might to strike with us for homes and altars
!"

" It was high time they should," stud McMahon quickly, " an'

'.hey held back much longer all the water in Lough Erne would

not wash out their disgrace. I give you joy, Lord Oormanstown,

for that you and these other noble gentlemen have taken it in

head to retrieve your character in the eyes of Catholic' Europe

ere yet it be too late."

However nettled the Palesmen might have been by this cha-

racteristic allusion to their tardiness, they were not the men to

give way to unseemly ire, especially where they knew that no

actual insult was meant. A general introduction immediately

took place, and after some brief inquiries from those of the Pale

as to the present prospects and intentions of tliei • new allies.

Lord Oormanstown requested the High Sheriff, who was present,

to < )nvene another and larger moeting for that day week, to be

held on the bill of Tara.

" The place is favorable to our purpose," said his lordship aside

to O'Moore and tLe other Irish chieftains. " It is central for us
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of the Pale counties, and as the seat of the ancient royalty of

this kingdom it must needs be dear to you of tlie Milesian race,

who will, I doubt not, deem it a fitting spot for the solemn con-

summation of our alliance I"

Ttiis graceful compliment to the national traditions of an un-

kinged people was both understood mid appreciated by the

chieftains of the old race, and when, the auspicious conference

being closed, the parties separated to retrace their respective

ways homeward, the friendly farewell clasp exchanged between

the Irish chiefs and the Norman nobles was accompanied by a

hearty cheer from their followers on either side, those amongst

them who stood high enough on the sloping sides of the hill to

have a view of what passed, telegraphing their friends and fel-

lows who were not so fortunate.

While this auspicious alliance was being formed between the

Catholic English of the Pale and the old Irish, as they were

called, the national cause was rapidly gaining ground in other

parte of the kingdom. The Kavanaghs of Carlow, with the

O'Byrnes and O'Toolos of Wicklow, had marshalled their clans

and raised their standards for Ood and the right. But the faith-

ful tribes of Wicklow had already pwd dear for their patriotic

ofTorts to aid their brethren In the north. Sir Charles Coote,

with his sanguinary bands, recalled from Meath for the express

purpose, was sent amongst them, armed with plenary authority

to bum, harry, and massacre all before him.

The Castle of Wicklow being closely besieged by the O'Byrnes,

Coote was ordered to relieve its garrison, which he did with that

wanton slaughter of the besiegers with which no other general

would disgrace his arms. Being once in possession of the for-

tress, he took occasion to make daily excursions amongst the

natives of the town and its vicinity, just by way, he jocularly

said, of making their acquaintance. - The nature of these visits

may be easily understood, and waa so well understood by the

surrounding population that the gates of the old Castle were no

sooner heard to turn on their hinges than mothers fled with their

young children to the recesses of the neighboring mountains,

while the men, with stem and desperate resolution, seized whatever

weapons they could find, and, drawing together for mutual de-
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fence, awaited in silence the descent of Coote's murderous troops
from the Castle. Scenes of horror were enacted on these occa-
sions, the recital of whicli makes the blood run cold.

In Coote's first descent upon the town, the iuhaoitants taken
by surprise, were wholly unprepared for the humorous i)rank3
wherewith tlie soldiers under his command, and under his eyes,
amused themselves. Babes were torn from the arms of their
shrieking mothers and tossed on the points of spears or bayonets
ftom one to another of the soldiers, amid shouts of laughter and
yells of delight. And Coote himself stood by, eiyoying the rare
sport, and commending the dexterity of their performances*
How females were used in these pastimes, it becomes not us to
tell, but in very many cases,' they were ripped open by way
of winding up. This, however, was not suffered to be of fre-

quent occurrence, for, as I have said, after the first or second
visit of these barbarians the women and children took refuge in

iriie caves and fastnesses of the mountains on the least intimation

of their approach. Even there they did not always escape, for,

on one occasion, some of the soldiers having leametl where a
party of the helpless fugitives were concealed, swore with hellish

glee that they would smoke them out. To work they went,
made a fire of brushwood at the mouth of the cave, and then plac-

ing themselves in silence round with bayonets screwed on their

muskets, thoy coolly awaited the result of their pleasant frolic.

They had not to wait long, for no sooner had the thick smoke
penetrated to the interior of the cavern than groans and choking
cries were heard, at first in the feeble voices of children, then
came the half-suppressed shrieks of women, and a chorus of
fiendish laughter burst from the savage listeners witliout. Pre-
sently the sounds from witliin were hoard to approach the aper-

ture, and through the flickering flames were seen fearful-looking

female forma, some with infants in their arms, all blackened
and begrimed with smoke, attempting to make tlieir way through
tlie fire. At this sight, compassion moved the heart of one of

• Unfortunately these Wicklow horrors are matter of history—

oven Protestant writers admit that Sir Charles Coote exeroisod all

manner of omolty amongst the Wicklow tribes.
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the oflRcers, and seeing the soldlow thniBting the unhappy crea.

tures badt into the fatal cave with their bayonets, he sternly re-

bukedthem, and made an effort to have the fire extbguislwd.

Alas I he himself was reprimanded by his fierce superior from bo-

hind m a voice of thunder, and ordered Immediately to hia

"""owtoin Jameson bowed and walked away, well pleased at heart

to escape f^om such a scene. That was the last time he ever

went out with Ooote, for next day he sent in his resignaUon and

retired ft-om the army in disgust.

Before the gallant band of soldiers quitted that mountain-glen,

they made sure that no human being remained alive In the cave

for they drove the fire farther and farther into iU mouth, until at

last the groans, and cries, and piteous moons, aU died away

and the silence which foUowed assured them that their wwiH

was finished.
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CHAPTER XVI.

" But screw yonr courage to the sticklnir point.
And we'll not foil."

^

SnAKaspSAM.

" The bettor part of valor U dUorotlon."

SnAKCSPKARI.

Thb middle of December had hardly arrived when Drogheda
was in the condition of a closely-beleagured town. Some twelve
thousand* of the a.liod Irish army occupied the villages for miles
around. The meeting at Tara had been followed by immediate
action on the part of the lords and gentry of the Pale. Each
nobleman and gentleman undertook to raise a certain number of
men within the limits of his own district. EOrd Oormanstown
was appointed commander-in-chief of Uie army, to be m.ised in

- the five counties, and Lord Fingal was commissioned to act as mas-
ter of the horse. The Ulster forces were still, of course, under
the command of Sir Phelim O'Neill, with Art Oge McMahon

;

Piiilip O'Reilly and Sir Con Magennis as subordinates in com-
mand. Roderick Alaguire also commanded a troop of horse,
and Lorcan a company of tafkntry. The juncUon with the Lords
of the Pale and their adherents infused new life, with new hope into
the, easily-disheartened or easily-elated Irish, and when the siege
of Drogheda commenced, and they found themselves undertak-
ing it under auspices so favorable—provisions supplied in plenty
by the fruitful territory of the Normans—they were quite san-
guine of success, notwithstanding the well-known strength of the
place and the numerous garrison which the voice of rumor as-

(iigned to it.

» D'Alton, in his History of Drogheda, says that tho besieging

army amonntei to eighteen thousand beforo all was over.

9a

;

,.„jM
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Sir PliBlIm Imd his hoa Iqunrtors In Dnwly IIoiiso, witliin throo

niilen or so of tho town on tho banks of the silvery Doyne.

I'artifts of his troops woroalso in possession of Kathmnllen Castle,

witli tlin villaacs of Bottystown, Mornington, Oldbridae, Tullyal-

len, mill Ballymakenny.*

Any one at all acqiiaintod with the geographical situation of

Droglie<la will soo at a glance ft-om this enunwration of tlie

place* held by Uie Irish, that they had the town invested on every

Bide—seaward they had Bettystown and Mornington, landward,

and commanding the river they had the heights of EaUimullen

and the plains of Oldbridge, while back Into the country in

various directions, tho other poatfi mentioned extended their con-

trol. But, alas! with all these advantages— Including tho pos-

session of the harbor which they closely blockaded—there was

on(> groat want on the part of the besiegers, so great, indeed,

tliat itloft tliemwlth all but empty hands in the presence of

the enemy. This was the old story—the almost total want of

artillery or ordinance of any kind. Their arms and ammunition,

too, wore very Insufficient for such an army—had tliey been

even in a degree jiroportioned to tho number of men, the siege

of Drogheda would stand differently recorded on tho page of

history.

And so It happened that while tho garrison was reduced to

tho most grievous straits by the unceasing watchfulness of tho

Iwsiegora, while reinforcements and supplies were alike excluded

T)y sea and land, and while a brave, and numerous, and vigilant

force occupied every available position around the town, Ua

strong walls were, week after week, unassailed, and Its imme-

diate precincts still uninvadcd by hostile foot.

The governor of the town, a tough old Puritan soldier, Sir

Henry Tichboume by name, was a man who held all Papist recu-

sants in holy horror, and thought them only to bo treated willi

B.vord in one hand and Bible in the other, by way of a double

exorcism. Still he had not the ferocious cruelty of Sir Charles

Coote—at least the shedding of blood or tho sight of human tor-

ture gave him no pleasure, although if the cause required it, ho

• Soo D' Alton's {{istonj of Drogheda, p. 230.
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could kill, and burn, and destroy as well aa C'ooto or any other
general of the time. He was, liowever, a brave and skilful oaicer,
and his defence of Drogheda, under such adverse circumstances^
raised him high in the estimation of hit own party, aa it made
him feared and respected by tlie other.

The itraits to which tho garrison was reduced at that time,
almost equal the hardest necessiUes of Derry or any otl>er siege ot
modem times. And what most afflicted Sir Henry and his officers
was Uio fact, that tho shanioful neglect of tlie government had
quite aa much share in producing their hardshiiw and privaUons
ua the watchfulness of the besiegers. Letters addressed to Lord
Onnond and tho government were repeatedly iutercfipted, com-
plaining In the bitterest and most moving torma of the wants of
tho garrison. Bat tho wants continued, and the weather increased
in severity, and the various parties sent out at different times
under tho pros-iure of necessity to seek provisions were, for tho
most part, eiUier captured or slain by some of the numerous Irish
detachments encircling the place. At last, famine and despair,
made more excruciating by the stinging sense of neglect, brought
about strange things. The soldiers of the garrison were fre-
quently seon scaling the walls by night, at tl>e imminent risk of
discovery from within on account of the blazing warlighta kept
up au .egular intervals along the walls and ramparts. On reach-
ing the ground these men made their way directly to some Irish
post, stating that they fled fVom salt herrings and bad water to
whidi fare the provident and remunerative bounty of the Lords
Justices had so long consigned tliem.

It was amusing to witness the surprise manifested by some of
these men on finding themselves actually in the presence of Sir
Phelim O'Neill, the great Irish ogre of their guard-room stories,
the fierce warrior whom they looked upon and spoke of as half
man, half demon, hideous in person as diabolical in spirit. The
boisterous laughter wherewith the rough chieftain heard these
ludicrous imaginmgs of their diseased fancy, both startled and
amazed the semi-puritanical soldiers of Tichboume

;
yet the blunt

and unexpected good-nature with which their starving stomachs
were relieved by his orders very soon reconciled them to hia
Papistical want of gravity.

[rffta «M
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Mnny a .Irnperato mru«slo, without the wall*, marked the

pa«sase "f H«>«o '""« '""8 *"«'"'' ''"'^'"'' ^*''*''' "'" ^''''''' '™^

kept watch and ward around the old town. Having no encamp-

ment, the Mvorlty of the weather forbade thorn to remain In tho

Inune'llato vicinity of the town, where shelter was not to be

fouml, so that the troops were pooted here and there within the

dUtanco of a few miles, wherever they could bo protectwl ft-ora

tho Inclemency of that unusually rigorous season. The frequent

•allies of those from the town, made in diffnront directions, kept

the Iwsiogers constantly on the alert, from the continual nncer-

Uinty in which they were as to the point where the »or<t>wa8to

be made.

In the midst of their hard and arduous duties, only a few days

before St. Thomas's Day, which was that fixed on for a grand

attack, the mercurial CelU of the norUi were elated beyond

measure by th^ unlooked-for arrlral of Miles O'Grady, one of

the few great han)ers remaining in Ireland, who hod travelled

all the way from the hills of Dreffliy to chant the war song for

the O'Reillys, U) the fortunes of whoso chief he was for weal or

woe attoched, and had been so from early boyhood. It was at

Oldbridge tliat the Clan O'Reilly lay, and thither Miles made his

way his small harp slung on one shoulder, and a wallet on

the other containing his oaUn cakes, with a little flask of us-

que •)augh He was accompanied by a youUi of some twenty

summers, a tall and ratlier delicat* stripling, with a mild and

8ome^ liat pensive aspect, and clustering brown curls, which

would have given him a girlish look were it not for tho dark hue

of his complexion and the Are which gleamed In his large eyes.

He was a stranger to all the IrUh host, «..ven the haq)er could

give no other account of hlra than that he had found him wan-

dering on the confines of Louth, inquiring the way to Drogheda.

His name, he said, was Angus Dhu, at least he would give no

other, and by that soubriquet he was ever after known amongst

the soldiera.

Notwithstondlng Oie attraction of Mlles's music, his young

travelling companion did not long remian at O'Bellly's quarters.

Wandering about from one post to another, ho at length reached

Bewly House, and by some strange whim there took up his abode

L
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amongst tho martial clansmen of Tyr-Owen. The northern ac-
cent waa ou his Irish Umgue, and many questions ware , thorcfuro,

imttohim regarding tho distant land of the O'Neills, but the
<luestlon» soon ceased, for he declared liimm.lf wholly uiinc
qualntod with that part of the country. Much curloslly wum at
Hrst Bxcitdd by the Hliigular n Hervo in which tlie youth choso to

enshroud hlinsolf
;
but after a few days the mystery was foryot-

ton, and An^iis Dhu came and went like any other individual of
that " variiMi host."

St. Thomas's Eve c^nio on dark and dull as tho days usunlly
are at that season—the few short hours of daylight wore sp<>nt in

preparation for a general attack, too much time having bocn
already lost in useless delay, according to the opinion of the
most experienced officers. Silently, and as they fondly IiojwmI,

unnoticed by those within tlie town, tho Irish loaders proi.arcd
their respootivo troojjs for tho assault, too sanguine, me of
them, in tholr hopes of success to pnturtain tho poHsibim^ of
failure. But Sir Henry Tichbounie was not the man to bo taken
unawares, as the besiegers found to their cost. When under
cover of the darkness, they applied their scallnp 1adde\., lo the
walls, and mounted with hearts full of hope and cfnirage, noth-
ing doubting of success, tliey found bristling bayonets and grim
faces behind them at every accossiblo point. Silent as the Rravo
was tho watch of theso stern veterans, the first intimation tho assail-

ants received of thoir presence being from the point of tho bayo-
net, so that in very many cases those coming next on tho ladders

wore only apprised of the reception awaiting them by tho death-
groan of their comrades above and their heavy fall to tho ground,
too often dragging their fellows with them clutched in their dying
grasp. Courage and skill were alike useless: however it waa
Uiat TIchboume had disposed of his forces there seeme<l not a
single point loft unguarded, and, as tho Irish officers understood
when too late, the cressets and other lights usually burning on
the walls were that night nowhere to be seen. It was, a night of
darkness, silence and death, and the loss sustained by the besiegers

was so considerable a«i to stamp its horrors indelibly on their

minds. But although repulsed with heavy loss, and necessarily

thrown Into confusion by a result so wholly unexpected, the

IIWIII J
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Irish soldiers, for tlie most part, exhibited such steady courage

as to excite the surprise of the garrison. Many instances of

hardy and persevering valor were displayed on that memorable

occasion, and one of these came near to obtain possesion of the

West Gate from which a sortie had heen made on the assailants,

a party of the followers of O'Neill. The gate was, in fact, taken

and retaken several times before the attention of the rest of tho

garrison was ca'led to that particular point, the Irish bemg led

OP by a youthwno seemed animated with more than mortal cour-

age, and on whom defeat had no other effect than that of a spur

to renewed action. Even in the breathless rush of that fell

strucrcrle, amid the gloom of the winter night and the silence of

mutual caution, the neck-or-nothing bravery of that young Insh

soldier attracted the attention of both parties, and although the

arrival of a strong reinforcement from the Tholsel gave victory to

the defender of the gate, and left the brave assailants on the out-

side, still his feats of valor were not forgotten, and Sir Pheliin

himself on the following day made special inquiries concemmg

him. But whoever he was notoriety waa not his object, for, the

useless struggle of the night once over, his identity was not to be

Next day Angus Dhu made his appearance m a block-house

erected by the besiegers'at the mouth of the river where Shamus

Beg was left in command of a small party. The account which

Angus gave of the night's disaster was gloomy enough, and Uie

hearts of his hearers sank within them as they listened, but vvhen

the youth came to tell of the mysterious stranger who had so

nearly taken West Gate, and of Sir Phelim's anxiety to find him

out, dejection and despondency were swallowed up in curiosity

and that eager thirst for the marvellous so common to all Celtic

people. .

" Who knows but it's one of the old ancient heroe^. mentioned

in propliecy that's coming back to help us in our need," said

Shamus thoughtfully. " We all know they're to come one day

" Yes, but when they do," said Angus quickly, " they'll not go

without their errand—they'll leave their mark behind them,

Shamus, or where's the use of them coming at all. It isn't to be
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a little busi.ioas to settle with the cut-throats—a message to de-

liver or something that way.'

Angus started in some confusion and changed color, for he saw
Sliamus'a eyes fixed on him with a look of keen scrutiny that

made him wince. Muttering something about looking out for

squalls he darted to the door, and was soon apparently lost in

contemplaWng -he wifitry flood,—hardly to bo recognized as the

silvery Boyne,—pouring dowh into tlie boiling waters of the Bay.

As for Shamua and the other soldiers of his party they were too

well accustomed to the lad's strange humors to feel or express

any surprise.

Christmas was more merrily spent amongst the Irish troops

than might be imagined under tho circumstances. What with

the surpassing muaic of O'Orady's harp, tho numerous pipes and
other instruments then called into requisition for otlier than mar-

tial purposes, what with the va»ljus assembhea of the officers

held at the different mansions in possession of the army, and tlie

solemn celebration of the joyous mystery of the time, the Christ-

mas holidays passed cheerily away. For well nigh the first time

in their lives, tlio proud Normans of the Pale were brouglit into

close and constant communication with the native chiefs, and

the result was, as might be expected, a more cordial feeling be-

tweeri them.

It was on one of these festive occasions when Lord Fingal was

entertaining in military fashion the other leaders of the array,

with their respective ofBcers, that Art McMahon was requested

to speak to a pei-sou outside the door who had just arrived from

Dublin.

" Prom Dublin!" the chief repealed aloud, and his words were

echoed with a start by many of the lords and gentlemen ;
" from

Dublin!—who can it be'?—the bearer ol uome overtures, per-

chance, from my lord of Ormond."

Expecting some communication of great importance, McMahon
left the hall, and dead silence prevailed during his absence, each

gazing in his neighbor's face to learn tho purport of his thoughts.

Only II few moments had elapsed when the chieftain's firm
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tread was heard approaching, and nil eyes were instantly fixed

on tlie door. Uis portly form was no sooner seen at the entrance

than the anxious cltAicI disappeared from every hrow, for he was

laughing heartily. Advancing up the spacious hall to his place

at the tahle, he said to Lord Gormanstown who occupied the

' presidential seat

:

" Your lordship has doubtless heard of the mountain in labor

—a new version of that old story is what I have u> tell. To sive

you all the trarblo of asking questions, you must know that the

new arriva no other than an old follower of our house, Malu,^

chy McJJ -•. . ^y name, who has been to DubUn in search of the

reading ' w tain dreams of his."

" Is it ftiavhy na soggarth 1" inquired O'Reilly ;
" I heard he

was goi see your brother—poor simple manl how did he

fare 1"

" As mifeu'. oe expected, Phil—he saw the outside of the

Castle walls—no more. But even that was a comfort to the poor

fellow "

" If it was, I paid dear for it," said Malachy from the lower

end of the hall, he havmg followed his chieftain so far. The

general attention once attracted to him, his singular appearance

and abrupt speech called a smile to every fiice.

" Uow is that, Malachy 1" inquired McMahon. " What went

wrong with you 1"

" Not much with me, only what I heard. I fell in with a friar

—a Franciscan I think he was—and he told me all t-bout what

the hell-hounds done to our noble Tanistand Lord Maguire "

" And what was thatV cried his chief with a start. " What

has befallen Costelloe V
Malachy groaned and covered his face with his hands while

his chief, approaching him with rapid step, urged him to speak.

" Tell me, in God's name, have they killed my brother 1"

" If they didn't kill him all out," said poor Malachy, " it was

almost the same thing—^they put him on the rack, and kept him

there till the Ufe was itost gone—they wanted to make him con-

fess, the friar told me, about that commission Sir Phelim has from

the king." -
" It is false 1" cried Lord Nettcrville, starting firom the table;
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" there be no such comtAission—^bnt what did Mr. McMahon con-

fess—or did he confess anything 1"

" He had nothing to confess," said Art proudly, as he turned

his ghastly face towards the company ; "the rack could force

nothing from poor Costelloe !'

" Not a word," hastily put in Malachy, anxious for the honor

of the house of Uriol j
" not a word they could get from either of

the two—Lord's blessing be about them !"

" Lords and gentlemen—friends all I" said Art McMahon, in

a choking voice, " how long is this to lastl—how long are these

miscreants to exult in our sufferings l^h 1 my brother I—my
brave brother I why was I not near with half a hundred of our

faithful clan—when they dared to stretch your free-bom limbs

on their accursed rack !—oh, God I why was I not there 1"

Without waiting for an answer, he rushed from the hall, fol-

lowed closely by Malachy, anxious, doubtless, to inform his fol-

lowers of what had happened.

Even the coldest of those who remained behind was roused to

resentment by this new outrage, and a solemn vow was taken on

the spot alike by Irish chief and Norman noble to wipe out the

long score which they owed to the government if God spared

them life.

The army from that night forward became restless and impa-

tient. Anxious to do something, yet condemned to a state of

inactivity almost in the presence of the hated foe, the hearts of

young and old panted for an opportunity to grapple with the

veteran soldiers of the garrison, who, by this time, they deemed

well worn by continual famine.

Early in the month of January, one cold, frosty morning, the

wildest excitement suddenly spread amongst besiegera and be-

sieged. Sundry attempts had been made at various times lately

to relieve the garrison, all proving inefibctnal because of the un-

ceasing watchfulness of the beleaguering forces. That morning,

however, a sioop and a pinnace laden with provisions had boldly

sailed up the bay, and, favored by a landward breeze, crossed the

sand-bar at the mouth of the harbor, managed to get over the

chain, which, for further security, had been laid across, and in

safety reached the wharf at James'u Bridge amid the cheers and

±
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plaudiU Of a multitude, consisting of thousands of tiie half-

starved garrison and townspeople, who had been watching with

greedy eyes, ever since they hove in sight, the precious little

craft, which, at such fearful risk, brought life and hope to them.

The shouts of exultation from within the town brought in-

creased dejection to those without, and so much time being al-

ready lost, some of the leaders began to talk seriously of raising

the siego, and turning their attonUon to some other place where

gucceas was more probable. Towards evening, however, their

prevailing despondency seemed to vanish, and a more cheerful

spirit took possession of all. There was bustle and buoyant

excitement where late there had been dullness and dejection, and

the change was, under the circumstances, altogeUier inexplicable.

Divers mysterious meetings and hurried councils took place

durin'T the latter part of the day, but as night came on all was

ogainliuiet, and silence seemed to have settled down on the Irish

In the mid-watches of Uie night, about five hundred chosen

men, chiefly from McMahon's and O'Neill's countries, marched

out in the direction of at. James's Gate, and having reached an

old door, sheltered from general observation by a projecUng angle

of the wall, the officer in command—it was Eman Oge McMahon

—struck three times on the wood with the point of his sword.

The door was instantly opened, and, silent as spectres, the clans-

men marched through in single file, finding themselves, as well

as the faint sUr-light would permit them to judge, treadmg the

alloy of an old orchard.

" Now," whispered the person who admitted them, " new or

never—you have the game in your own hands, and there be many

witi.In :ho town who will bless God if you succeed—forward in

Ills name I"

" Whither? asked Eman. in the same tone; "we are but

strangers, as you know
!"

" To the Mill-mount, an' you take a friend's advice—cross the

bridge, and make straight up the hill—the garrison there is

small, and you will have no trouble in surprisuig them—if you do,

you will find several pieces of ordinance which will ensure your

success—eiiher that, or master the guard at the gate close by

here, and then let in as many as you will
!"
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Alas ! by somo fatal misapprehension, the party did neither.

Blakiiig straight for the heart of the city, and, forgetting in the

v.'ild excitement of the moment, the extreme necessity of pru-

dence and caution—confident, moreover, of having victory in

tlieir own hands, a thrilling shout burst from their ranks, meant
at once to apprise tlieir comrades without of their being fairly

iuHide tho walls, and, at the same time, to strike terror into the

blunibcring and apparently unconscious garrison.

" Great God 1" cried Eman, " what have ye donel—we are lost

—lost!"

It was too late to redeem the fatal error. Tho sound of horses'

hoofs was heard approaching with headlong haste down Shop
street towards tlie bridge. At the same moment the drums beat

to arms, and the Irish, not knowing how many or how few were
the assailants gathering around them in the darkness, made an
effort to regain tlie orchard, and thence the door by which they

had entered. About two hundred of them succeeded, but, alas

!

tlie enemy had already mustered in strength, and the stem voice

of Tichbourne was heard commanding no quarter to be given.

"Hew them down," he said; "in God's name, let not one

escape !"

Even while this pitiless order was given, doors were softly

opened in the rear of the bewildered Irish, and many of them
were drawn in by friendly hands unseen, undreamed of by the

Puritan soldiers or their relentless commander. Others finding

their retreat cut off, turned on the foe with their pikes and made
what defence they could. These were almost to aman cut down
by the swords and sabres of Tichboume's troop, so that fully one-

half of those who marched so proudly through the orchard some
half an hour before, paid with their life the forfeit of their impru-

dence.

Amongst those who fell was the gallant young leader of the

party, who, refusing to quit the place and leave any of his men
exposed to danger, was cut down, sword in hand, by one of Tich-

boume's officers.

Thus ended, in shame and humiliation, disapj^mintment and

death, an attempt which might and should have placed Drogheda

in the bands of tlie Irish.

mi" "M* >M^Jk
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CUAPTEE XVII.

" What tho' the field bo lost t

All is not loit ; tho ungovernable will,

• • • •

And courage never to rabmit or yield,

And what ia eUe not to be overcome."

Milton's Faradite Lad,

" A tale more atranga nifor graced the poet's art,

And ne'er did llctiou play so wild a part."
TlOKKLL.

With varying success the Irish army remained in the neigh-

borhood of Droghoda all through the months of January and

February—^at times there seemed every probability of the gar-

rison being reduced by famine to surrender, for the supplies so

•wonderfully introduced into the town in the beginning of Janu-

ary lasted but a very few weeks. Famine and sickness soon

began to produce the saddest effects amongst the hardy soldiers

of the garrison, and strong hopes were entertained by the leaders

of the besieging force that the town could not much longer hold

out, when towards the end of February a fearful storm came on,

which carried away the boom from the mouth of the river, to-

gether with various defences erected there for the greater secu-

rity of the harbor. Before any of this mischief could be re-

paired, certain of the government cruisers, ever hanging around

the coasts in wait for an opportunity of approaching th« tomi,

succeeded in making their way to the wharf, and plentifully sup-

plied tho wants of the garrison.

Thus strengthened, and invigorated with renewed hope, the be-

sieged not only defended the town more vigorously, but issuing
•

forUi, in considerable detachments, and at short Intervals, they
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attacked the various stations occupied by the Irish, sometimes

with success, but juat as often to bo driven back again to the

shelter of their strong walls. Many a hard struggle took place

between the contending parties for the possession of fords and
passes on the river. On one occasion, in wliich the Irish were
defeated, so obstinate was the contest that the Nanny-water at

Julianstown ran red with tlie blood of the slain. On noariy the

same spot where they gained a complete and bloodless victory,

they were themselves, so soon after, vanquished with fearful loss.

One by one several of their strongest posts were taken, owing to

their fatal want of ordinance, and to crown all it was announced
that the Earl of Ormond was at length marching to the relief of

Drogheda with a strong force and with orders to burn, pillage,

and destroy the houses and possessions of all who had declared

for the rebels or in any way assisted them.

Hearing this, Sir Phelim O'Neill thought it high time to betake

himself again to the woods and fastnesses of Ulster, until such

time as Providence might send him a stipply of arms and ammu-
nition, with such artillery as might enable him to encounter a
regular army in the field. Reluctantly he came to this decision,

which his allies of the Pale, moreover, endeavored to combat
with a view to the protection of their own goods and chattels,

but Sir Phelim took it into his head that the preservation of his

entire force depended on effecting a speedy retreat, and retreat

into Ulster he would and did, to the great joy and exultation of

the garrison, which for three months and better he had kept so

closely strclghtened. with scarcely a piece of cannon in his pos-

session, and other war-stores In such limited quantity as to be
wholly insufficient for such an undertaking.

With the exception of the miserable failure of that fatal night

—and Sir Phelim never forgave himself for not having entrusted

the enterprise to older and more experienced commandant

—

everything was done that either courage or prudence could dic-

tate, and if the siege of Drogheda was at length abortive, the

fault lay in the grievous wants already mentioned, wants which
should, from the first, have prevented an undertaking of such

magnitude and so great importance.

Philip O'Reilly had just returned for a brief season of rest to
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Lis paternal halls, and tho clansmen of Broffliy were resting in

peace after tho fatigues of the luckless Louth campaign, awaiU

Ing another summons from the north, whon the chief was ap-

prised of the death of old Dr. Beddell. Application had been

made to Binhop McSweeny for permission to bury him within

tlie precincts of his former cathedral, and after some hesitation

that prelate gave his consent.

On tlie day of the deceased bishop's interment, a sight was

seen which filled his friends and co-religionists with surprise. A

lonely funeral they expected to have of it, for the few Protest-

ants who still remained in the neighborhood feared to make any

demonstiaaon, or in fact to be seen abroad at all. Great, then,

was their astoiJshment when, on the morning fixed for the fune-

ral, a hundred or so of the patriot^soldiors of Bre£niy marched

tAj the late prelate's house with soft and mournful music, and

announced their iutenUon of accompanying his remains to the

grave.

At first the bishop's family and household wore more alarmed

than pleased by the appearance of this martial band, but when

the officer in command—it was the former high sherilF, Miles

Mac Edmund O'Reilly—entering the house, assured them that

his men were only desirous of doing honor to the memory of the

lamented dead, they were all deeply touched by so public an

expressiou of kindly sympaUiy.

Thr Bishop, too, joined the funeral cortege, with many of the

chief men of the O'Reillys, and although the day was a stormy

one in the early spring, they followed the honored remains even

to the old diocesan graveyard of Kilmore where the vault of Lis

predecessors awaited him. And the solemn music of the Brefihy

minstrels was the dirge of the good old prelate, and Uie clansmen

of Brefifny paced with downcast eyes and arms reversed, after

the mourning friends wiA relatives, and when the body was laid

in the tomb, they insisted on firing a volley over it by way of a

parting salute, for they remembered that the good man there

consi^ed to earth had shown himself their friend when few of

his order or profession would have said a word or testified a

feeling in their behalf.

When, however, the vault was closed, and the echoing roll of

LfWaSiitm
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the musketry had died away amongst the neighboring liills,

Miles O'Reilly stopped forward, and, filled with thoughts «f wlmt

hod been and what was to be, he exclaimed in Latin

:

" May the latt of the EngliHh rest in peace !"

Tlio musicians, catching his thought, struck up " O'Noill's

March," one of the most popular tunes of the day, nnd to its

enlivening notes they marched out of the graveyard and resumed

their homeward way, satisfied that they had shown all proper

respect to the memory of a generous foo, yet elated with the

thought that no other should ever fill his ofilce amongst them or

usurp the rights of their lawful prelates.

" Ue was a good man," said they one to another, " for a Pro-

testant, but there's few of them like him, and, only Qod to spare

us our eyesight, we never want to lay eyes on a minister or a

biahop of bis sort
"

" It will not be our fault if ever one of them roosts in Kilmore,

anyhow," rejoined another; "please the Lord their light is

quenched for gootl,—and it's it was the >mlucky light to us over

since it was first lit at the fire below I—glory and honor to Sir

Phelim, only give him fair play,—him and the O'Reilly and the

rest of them,—and they'll get us back our rights, or they'll know

for what!"

The spirit thus expressed by the clansmen of Brefliiy, with the

entire, perhaps exaggeroted confidence tliey had in their heredi-

tary leaders, was connnon amongst the lower classes of the sol-

diery, but in the minds of the chieftains and ofllceis themselves,

the conviction was every hour gaining ground that their real

commander had not yet made liis appeorance on the scene of

action. But to go back a little

.

When Sir Phelim was about making his retreaX from Drogheda,

Shamus went to him one evening with a face of blank dismay,

and told Lim that the youth Angus was missing since the pre-

vious day, and was neither to be found dead nor alive. Now,

independent of all personal considerations, the lad's services had

been of such a nature since his sudden appearance amongst the

men, that even the rough nature of Sir Phelim was touched by

tills intelligence, and he gave Shamus orders to take ten or a

dozen men and make a strict search everywhere around the

smmmt
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neijjhborhooJ. However anxious they oil were, for Angiw was

a ({oneral favorite, they miKlit have Hcorchod long enough to

littlo purpose, bad not some priHonerg been taken that day from a

foraging party, and from them it waa casually ascertained that

a young man answering to the description of Angus had been

caught prowling around that same old orchard which had proved

so fatal to poor Eraan and his party. He had managed to get

in on the occasion of a lortie from St. James's Gate, but refused

to confess what hU Intentions were.

Sir Phelim and others of the chieftains Immediately surmised

that the poor fellow had taken this bold and venturous step,

hoping that by concealing himself till the fall of night, he might

succeed in opening some gate or door unobserved, and thus to

introduce a party of his friends, who, warned by former sad ex-

perience, might be able to surprise the garrison. Indeed, it was

found that he had intimated some such design to his friend

Sliamus several days before, asking whether he thought it at

all practicable, but Shamus having, as he thought, laughed him

out of such a boyish notion, the affair was no more alluded to

between them, and Shamus forgot all about it until the myste

-

rlous disappearance of Angus brought it again to his mind. He

now bitterly reproached himself for not having acquauited some

of his superiors at the time, with the romantic scheme which

now. In ail probability, liad brought destruction on- the brave

youth.

Sir Phelim, after some deliberation, sent a herald with a flag

of Uuoe to Sir Henry Tichbourne, proposing an exchange of pri-

soners; this, at first, was refused, and O'Neill, in his wrath,

swore that tlioso in his possession, amounting to half a dozen or

so—some of them subaltern officers—should be hung before sun-

set in sight of the town-walls.

The fatal preparations were already made, and the temporary

gallows loomed up tall and spectral above surrounding objects

-4,he sound of funeral music, and the measured discharge of

musketry denoted the approach of the final moment, when the

West Gate of Uie towp rolled slowly back, and out came a small

party of horse, the first man bearing aloft a white flag. On and

on they came towards the place prepared for the execution, and
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M tliey drew near, tlio flag-bearer, doUcliIng hlnweif from the
otImrN, rixlB forward and aiinoiuicod timt Sir Henry Tli;!il)ounio,

having thought bettor of the matter, was willing lo agree to Hir

PUelini O'NeiU's proposal in regard to the prisonors, and liad

sent his for exchange.

" Well for him he <lid," said the chieftaiin curtly ; " you see our
patience has mo great stretch," and he grimly |K)iiitod lo tlio

Kaunt, mwightly gallows. " Hero you, O'Rourltes, bring out
ti»e KiiKlishors—lia, Angus, my good lad! I am well conU-nt to

see you again I"

The Irish priscmers wero now haniled over, but still there
Hoeinod some d»l.iy iu regard to giving up the others. Sir Pho-
lim bluHiered and swore, and threivtenod punishment—the prison,
ers were delivered up, with one exception—a young olllcor of
dark, forbidding aH|)ect, and a cynical expression of countenance.
Him the Loitrirn men holil ftist, looking at the same time as
thougii no stretch of authority should induce them to give
him up. Sir Phoiloi's ire began to rise, and some of the Nor-
man lords who were present iooke<l eagerly for the solution of
so strango a proceeding. Ono or two of the Irish ofBcer-i who
chancoil to bo near whispered to each other a solution of tlie

enigma.

" Whvt the flenl U this 1" cried Sir Phelim, angrily; " lot the
gentleman go, with the rest, ye stupid varlets I"

" If it's pleasing to you, Sir Plielim, we'd rather not," said
Manus Rourke, stepping forward ;

" this prisoner is ours—It

was we of Breffliy-O'llourke who took him, and we desire to

await our chiefs judgment in his regard "

" Who is he, then 1"

" The son and Heir of Sir Frederick Hamilton, against whom
every O'Rourke in Breflhy has sworn revenge."

" Ha I Hamilton—I know I" The chieftain turned his scathing
eye on the young ensign, who, on his part, looked as though he
tliought his situation somewhat perilous. Siill ho returned tha
glance with one of deflance rather tlian deprecation.

" By thesoul of Ileremon," said O'Neill slowly, " but it grieveth
me to thwart you in this thing, Manus O'Rourke, for that brood
of vipers were well cleared out of your fair country, but nJlne
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Umot—our honor, Manu», will not permit M to keep the •trip-

linK now."
" How U tliat, Sir Pholim 1" deinaiulod O'Bourke sternly.

" Why, bijcause It wai from u» tho oIKir of exchanRO canip,

nnd we then made no exonptlon. Had I known In tlmo of tliU

Hunilton bolnsf In your hands, by my faith he had «one to

Drumahair for your chieftain's Rood pleasure—now when they

hive sent all our prlaonem, at our ro(iue,it, we cannot for , 'lame

keep any of theirs In custotly. No, no, Mann it ctntiot - -

you will havo iionje other opportunity—lustlco cuu wail—soldiers

of Urpffnv, I appeal to your honor In this m.iiu)r, I' dug that

you will let this prisoner i?o with the oUi-'im I"

" It is har<l, It Is very hard, 8ir P! . > ' Jielll," sal.l the un-

conipromisln:? Manus, "still I acknowlelao your honor Is at

sUko, and I am sure there Is not an O'Rourke here who will hold

out asainst you 1"

A sullou murmur was hsard amon^it the men of west Breffny,

but still none of them nainsaid the words of Manui. Dark

was the scowl, however, with whicli they regarded the son of

their enemy as with a smile, half of contempt, half of triumph,

he walked over to tho party from town.

" Yo have done well, men of BrofFiiy," said Sir Phellm, In a

husky voice, " and by the sword of NIal It shall Ro hard with

me, an" we brln? not that savasje Hamilton to Justice ere the war

comes to an end. If I aid yo not in tliis matter, be my name

forgotten in tho land where my fathers ruled I

*

A loud cheer from the O'Bourkes attested their sense of Sir

Phelim's kind dispositions In their regard, and as the other clans

present caught up the sound it rolled far away into the distance,

along the level borders of the Boyne.

While O'Neill turned to speak with Angus, who stood, caj) in

hand, awaiting speech of him, the Norman lords discoursed

amongst tliomselves of the scene they had Jost witnessed,

and more limn one expressed his surprise at the nnexpectod

gentleness displayed by the northern loader. Tho main futures

of tho scene they wore at a loss to understand, till, haying ap-

plied to ?' ' » O'lourke, who wivs a lieutenant in their army,

for oxplanuu . -e them, with no softened <• lorlng, an ac-
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count of llio reluUvu ^ (uduct of Sir Frederick Hamilton and the

O'Rourko of Breffijy. Iloarinji this, the lords of tho I'alo could

not help expresMltig thiiir admiration irt tli« uonerous forbearance
shown by the Clan O'llourko on this occasion, when rnvonno was
a second time in their own liands, and oven Justice might seem
to authoriisfl their dotentlim of their prisonor.

But onother surprise awaited these iioblemen, In common with
the chieftains, tlioir allies. Angus Oge had a singular story lo

Uill, though his captivity had been but of three days' duration,

and as the night was closing in, with storm and darkness, Hir

riiellm Invitod al! tho olllcers present to go to his (|uarti>rs to

hear what tho youth had to say, Altliou^h Blinmus liiid hithorlo

kept In the background, he was not out of hearing, and, slily

availing himself of his jirivileged position In regard to his chief-

tain, ho glided into the hall at Bowly anwngst tho crowd of lords

and gentlemen, and managed to hear every word of tho story,

albeit that tho narrator, overcome with tho timidity natural in

such a presence, told 1 is simpio talo In low hesitating accents,

and with eyes tliat sought the ground.

" I think I was as near death since I loft here," said Angus,
" as one could bo and escape It. There's no more feeling In them
black-hearted soldiers of Tichbourno's than there is in a .» .uu-sloiie,

and their general Is worse than any of them, Christ save u., I tor

all you'd think to hoar him talk he was a saint at tho very least

—if he was cutting your throat, or blowing your brains out, lio'd bo
discoursing to you of the gooilncas of God, and the ways of right-

oousne-is, so tiiot you'd think tiiero was honey on bis lips. When I

was taken before him iu a condonuiod looking place they called Llio

Tholsol, he preached a sermon to me that Father O'llanlon him-

self could hardly beat, but the hist words spoiloil all, for he told

mo that I wjis to dio that very day as a spy. ' And now,' said lie,

knitting his Ijjpck brows togellior, 'now goto the Lord Christ,

and bog of, fin to free your mind from the thick clouds of

Popish dkrhaoM. He will illumine you, and if you do but ask
Hhn. His light will conduct you through the dark valley.' ' Why,
then,' says I to myself, ' I wish you'd tell me something I didn't

know before.' Woll ! there I was Sir Phclim, sorrowful enough
you luay be sure—especially in regard to having missed my
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mark—and thinking Hiat I mnst die like a dog witiiout benefit

of clergy, and me shut up there In a dark hole withouct as

much ai a glimpse of light. If it wasn't for a pair of beads I

bad, and that I made good use of them, I don't know what on

earth I would have done, for I was falling 'nto a kind of despair

with the fear and the dread that was on me—sure enough it

must have been the Blessed Mother of God that brought mo

through, for myself tliinks it was a miracle and nothing less."

" Well ! well !" said Sir Phelim with manifest impatience, " how

was it, boy 1 let us hear !"

" I will. Sir Phelim, I'm just coming to it. The jailor was

just after telling me, for my comfort, that all the other Irish

prisoners were to be exchanged only me, and that I was to be

shot before sunset, when in comes another, and says he, ' no such

thing,—the fellow has better luck than honestor folk !—his life

is saved for this time '

" ' Why, how is that V says the jailor, and, though myself

didn't dare to open my lips, you ma/ bo sure I was on thorns to

hear more. ' Well,' says the turnkey to the jailor, ' if you were

guessing for ever you'd never light on it. What do you

think of Lady coming herself to Sir Henry to ask pardon

for the varlet 1—he said the name in a whisper almost, so that 1

couldn't hear it, and sorry enough I was for that same, for the jailor

himself cried out: 'Can it be possible 1—well I after that, I'll

wonder at nothing -but I suppose Sir Henry couldn't refuse her.'

' So ho said,' says the turnkey back again, ' for she asked it as a

favor that she'd never forget, and Sir Henry said as it was the first

she ever asked of him, he couldn't refuse though he didn't deny

but what it was sore against his will to spare the fellow's life. I

heard a whisper amongst some of the soldiers,' says he in a low

voice, < that Sir Henry wouldn't give in so readily, only for a

notion he has in regard to her ladyship's daugUter—a bom

beauty, they say she is, and old as the general is, it seems he's

looking out for a wife still.' At this the two laughed, and the

jailor says winking at the other, ' I see—I see—tliat's all plain

enough, but what the d—1 put it in the old lady's head to pe-

tition for a scurvy Irish traitor.'
"

11; li>lf>'liili I'lililMlil
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" That was just what myself wanted to know," said Angus, " so

I got as near as I could and cocked my ear to listen, but I

wasn't anything the wiser, for the other only shook his head and

saidvit was a mystery to hfrn."

Various names were suggested by the Norman lords and gen-

tlemen, but their guessing threw no light on the subject, and

Sir Phelim exclaimed in a snappish way

:

" We be just as much in the dark now as we were before—is

that all you can tell us regarding this dame of qualityV
" Not so. Sir Phelim," returned Angus with a smile, and he

glanced sideways at his friend Shamus ;
" before I left Drogheda I

had a visit from that same lady, a lady of noble presence she is,

too, and with her was the fairest maiden these eyes ever beheld."

The arch youth paused and looked around, eiy'oying, as it were,

the surprise now depicted on every face, turning from one to the

other as their various ejaculations reached his ear.

" Ay, marry," said he, " the lady came to see mo, and she told

me she felt herself much beholden to certAin of the Irish chief-

tains, and she gave me a message for one in particular."

" And who might that be V demanded O'Neill.

" The ORourke of Breflhy !"

" The O'Bourke !" cried Manas, stepping eagerly forward.

" Did she say O'Rourke V
" She did, and as your lord is absent, I ma/ give it to you, for

the lady said I miglit, in sUch case, deliver her words to any of

his kinsmen. She commends herself to Owen O'Rourke, and

sends him word by me, with kind and courteous greeting, that

for his sake, and in virtue of Lis request, she saved my life, beg-

ging that noble gentleman to believe that she holds his debt as

still standing, and will, with God's help, do much more in pay-

ment thereof if so be that these troubles last much longer!"

" I know now who it is," said Manus O'Rourke,—" it is
"

" Nay, speak not her name," said Angus quickly, " she charged

me to keep it secret, from all who knew it not already."

" Humph I" cried Sir Phelim, " O'Rourke's smooth face and

winning ways have made an impression on some soft-hoarted

dowager of the Palo—what think ye, my lords 1"

\<

.mpitt MM
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" Nay, I pray you, Sir Phelira, do not the noble lady injustice,"

said Manus eagerly ; " the bottom of this aflkir is well known to

me, and she were as inhuman as ber husband—from whose hands

God save us all—did she not feel grateful to Owen O'Kourke !"

" Well ! well ! have it your own way," said Sir Phelim ;
" your

secret must be respected for the present, we have other matters

to think of than ladies' whims !"

uiwmii
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CHAPTER XVm.

" Those high-bailt hopes that omsh as by thoir fall !"

CamfbbUm

" The wiso and actire conquer difficultios,

By daring to attempt them ; sloth and folly

Shiver and sink at sights of toil and haiard,

And make th' impossibility tboy foar."

Rows.

Tuns the hopes of taking Drogheda were for that time aban-
doned by the allied chieftains, much against the will of the Nor-
man lords who were extremely disconcerted by this unlooked-for
disappohitment so soon after their coalition. The high expecta-
tions with which they had joined the army before Drogheda may
be gathered from a letter which they addressed, even so late as
the end of February, to Lord Clanrickarde. This letter was
dated from " the Catholic camp near Drogheda," and explicitly

informed the politic and tiihe-serving Marquis that the nobles of
the Palo bad made common cause with the native Irish.

" And we now give your lordship to understand that by God's
assistance the work is, by the help of our neighbors of Ulster,

and by our own endeavors, in a fair way, we having already in

the field, about Dublin and Droghe<la, about 12,000 able men,
and more expected daily, for the most part well armed ; and be-
sides we can assure ourselves of the good will and endeavors of
the rest of our Catholic countrymen throughout the kingdom."*

It was painful, then, for these high-spirited noblemen, at

length thoroughly interested in the great national movement, to

be obliged to retreat before the Hrst advance of Ormond. Still,

•Soo D'Alton's Hittory qf Drogheda, Vol. II., p. 243.

Ill J \mm
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as they said, they felt strong in the confidence that their cause

enlisted the sympathies of all the CathoUcs of the kingdom (with

the exception, they might have added, of those under the fatal

control of Lord Clanrickarde and such as he) and that, in retiring

from the plains of Louth, they did but hend for a season to tlio

passing storm. In common with all the native Irish they looked

eagerly forward to foreign succor, and still more confidently than

even their allies, they believed in the secret sympathy of the king.

This last was a dream of their own sanguine imaginations, based,

at least then, on no solid foundaUon, yet to it they dung as the

principal anchor of their hopes and prospects.

But although King Charles had no real sympathy with the

heroic struggles of his Irish subjects, there was a power now

coming slowly and majestically lnt<s the field which was worth

a thousand times more to them than any influence the faithless

monarch could have exercised.

The persecuted Church of Ireland, subdued and spiritless to

all appearance, and timorous in public action, had as yet made

no demonstration in favor of her gallant defenders. ~ Now this

apparent timidity, or indifiference, or whatever it might be called,

had passed away, and a synod of the Bishops Was held at) Eells,

very soon after the retreat from Drogheda, presided over in per-

son by the yatriotio primate, Hugh O'Neill Then and there the

undertaking of the confederates was first pronounced "just and

lawful," and a blessing solemnly invoked on their arms.

The spirit which animated that august assembly in the ancient

city of Columba, went forth within a few weeks to every comer

and extremity of the kingdom, infusing cew life and the tnah-

ness «.f hope into hearts that were beginning to grow cold and

despondent.

Messengers, some of them priesta, wore sent abroad to the

difierent Catholic countries, and Father Luke Wadding was ho-

nored with a special embassy. The Pope and his Catholic Mar

jesty of Spain, and Cardinal Richelieu, then the ruling spirit in

France, were each notified of the position of the patriot CathoUcs

of Ireland.

The government, on the other hand, were at length aroosed

to action. Lord Ormond was sent northward, as we have seen,
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Willi orders to burn and ravage all before him. Had the Earl
been allowed liis own way he would have followed Sir Pheliiii's

army into Ulster, believing that, from their ahnost toUl want of
supplies, they would necessarily afford an eaqy victory to an
army such as that which was now at his command. The Lonls
Justices, however, would not hear of his venturing beyond the
Boyne, being sUll governed by their selfish fears of leaving the
metropolis without sufficient protection. ^Vnd yet to all men it

appeared that they might safely have permitted Ormond to cany
out his politic design, seeing that they had made Sir Charles
Coote governor of Dublin, with a large and efficient force at
his disposal, and that, under his able superintendence, the
defences of the city had been strengthened in every possible
way.

Wlien summoned back from Wicklow to take command of the
garrison of Dublin, Cooto had encountered the warlike clan of
the OTooles, assembled to bar his progiess with sucli arms as
they could collect. To almost any other general, it would have
been a formidable sight to see these bold mountaineers ranged in

order of battle full on his path amid the wild fastnesses of their
native rocks. But to the ruthless and impetuous Coote nothing
presented any serious obstacle—fear and pity were alike strangei*
to his bosom.and unfortunately hismen were chosen from thousands
for qualities somewhat similar to his own, so that fearing neitlier

man nor devil, fire nor sword, they were never known to retreat
before any force, no matter how superior in numbers, and Uieir

headlong charge was irresistible when their fiery old captain,
sword in hand, led them to the attack.

The WickJow mountameers, on that memorable occasion,

" fought like brave men long and well,"

and many a hardy veteran bit the dust beneath the weight of
their vengeful anas, but weapons and skill were against them, and
that courage which springs from desperation, for, in addition to
their usual ferocious valor, Coote's men were then inspired
by the sense of imminent peril After a hard and bloody con-
test, then, they at last were forced to give way, or rather to ojwn
a passage for tho refl-coate, for no account of this affiiir savs Uiat

10a
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they retreated, bat only that Coote and his bravos "cut their

way through them." Nevertlieless, Sir Charles made his way

back to Dublin, nnd was tliere duly installed in the military gov-

ernment of the capital, to the terror and dismay of the Catholic

inhabitants.
""

' With their precious persons, then, under the guardian care of

Coote, and the metropolis fortified on every side like a castle.

Parsons and Borlase might bave dispensed with the immediate

presence of Ormond. but the torriflc accounU of Sir Phelim

O'Neill's doings met them ht every turn, and filled their cowardly

Bouls with the meanest and most servile fears. Well knowing

what they deserved at the hands of Catholics, they could not

but regard their armed bands as fierce avengers, ready to deal

destruction on thoHe who had driven them to rebellion.

The news of the coalition between the Catholics of the Pale and

the native Irish, was, to outward appearance, a most unwelcome

surprise to the Lords JofUces, but in their hearU nothing could

have given them greater satisfaction. Their first step was a

kev to their feelings in this matter. No sooner did they hear of

the rising of the Pale than they wrote to the English Parliament,

and got an act passed confiscating two millions and a half of the

estates of the Confederate Catholics, and this was shamelessly

held out as a certain means of remuneration for those who joined

in putting down the rebellion. No stronger inducement could

be offered than the fat lands of the Pale Counties, and hordes of

greedy adventurers immediately flocked around the standard of

the Justices—profuse in their professions of loyalty, but at heart

caring Uttle for any cause, except that which afforded a chance

of amending their shattered fortunes.

Various rumors were at this time afloat with regard to the

Catholic lords and gentlemen of Munster, where a second Coote,

Sir William St. Leger by name, was goading the people on to

rebeUion by the cruellest pecuniary exactions and the fiercest

religious persecution. Like the Normans of the Pale, however,

with whom very many of them were closely connected, the Ca-

tholic gentry and nobility of the southern province were loath to

relmquish thoir hopes of government favor. With the people the

case was widely different—bound by no Ues to any particular party,
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buoyed up with no delusive hopes, and In the actual endurance of
all manner of oppression, they were only anxious to be led against
tlinir tyranU. But their natural leaders, the Cotholic aristocracy
of the land, having little real sympathy with them, feared nothing
so mucli as an outbreak which might possibly compromise them
with the Lords Justices. The threatening attitude of the people
and the nnmistakeable signs of revolt everywhere becoming visi-

ble, excited the selflsh fears of the Anglo-Irish magnates of the
province. At tlie head of these stood Lord Muskerry, the lineal

rei>resentative of the great McCarthys' ol Desmond, but unhap-
pily, also, the brother-in-law of the Earl of Ormond,
Even as Oormanstown and Flngal had been, T7a8 still McCarthy

of Muskerry—a very loyal nobleman, indeed, anxious to keep
the peace at any cost, and willing to do anything and everything
rather than have his fair domains go in as a share of the forfeited
two and-a-haif millions.

So, very early in the month of December, Just about the time
when the lords of the Pale were forming their patriotic alliance
with the Irish chieftains, away posted Donougli McCarthy, with
quite a la-je number of the first Catholics of Munster, to tell St.

Leger how fearful they were of the rebellious dispositions of the
people. There was no doubt, they said, that the hanl usage to
which they were subjected would eventually drive them to take
up arms, if some immediate steps were not taken to keep them
in order.

••And what the furies can I doV cried St. Leger roughly,
"other than Idol"
" It is true that yon are doing your utmost," said Muskerry,

" but not so with others—and that is just the object of our
present visit. For my part, I am willing to raise a thousand
men and maintain them at my own expense, if so be that the
government will give them arms. Others of my friends hero
present are willing to do in like manner, according to their

several ability, on similar conditions."

" What fools yon take us to be, you hypocritical Paplsta I" was
Sir William's answer ;

" do you think we would put arms in the
hands of our deadly enemies 1"

" Enemies !" repeated Muskerry, in a tone of surprise, only

iiiMr-oaiwiiiH
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•UalitW mingled with resontraenl; "enemies, did you sayl—

.urely you meant not the word, Sir William, and we g'vluB the

best proofs of our loyalty that men can give 1"

. ^ . . ,

..(Jo to the Netherlands!" cried 8t. Leger, with bruUl

vehemence, " you're all rebels at heart-ay, every cursed trait*.r

of vour crew-go to I I'll none of your savage henchmen-send

them to him of the Red Hand !" And so saying, he walked into

an adjoining cabinet, slamming the door behind him, as though

to signify his utter dislike and contempt of his cringing visitors.

"By the holy faith of my fatliers which these heretics perse-

cute!" exclaimed one of the noblemen present, with startling

energy, "
I will do even as he says—never again shall my ser-

vices stink in the nostrils of fbreign tyrants, for, an' I send not

my people to O'Neill, they shall do his work bore at home-so

help me the God whose Church I wiU henceforth serve ai.d de-

fend at my life's peril." .... ,

« Nay, be not so rash," interposed Muskerry, seeing that most

of those present appeared to be of the same miud, " do nothing

hastily
'

, ^ . ,.

But his words were little heeded in the stern determinaUon

which St. Leger's contemptuous treatment bad evoked. The

half-slumbering spirit of patriotism, and the growing sympathy

with their struggling brethren in other parts of the country, till

then repressed by worldly prudence and expediency, burst forth

at that moment bright and vigorous, eager for action, and

ashamed of past tepidity. Even Muskerry himself caught the

genial flame, and resolved, at last, to take the stand wbicV

his co-reUgionists had a right to expect ttom him. Thencefor-

ward the proud banner of the loCarthys was seen where it

ought to be, in the van of the Catholic an-y of Munster, hut,

unhappily, the day was far distant when its rich folds waved

over victorious bands.

In Connaught, the old heroic spirit of the native tribes awaited

but the spark to kindle it, and that was not long wanting. In the

Archbishop of Tuam of that day, the Connaught clans had a tower

of strenath, for no truer patriot, no more fervent Christian than

Malachy'o'Kelly, breathed Irish air at that troubled i)eriod.

Uis influence had eariy roused the people of Sligo, and those
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parts, to follow the example of their friends in Loitrim, and ihonce
on into Mayo, Roscommon and Qalway, tlie healthful spirit of
resistance to oppression made its way, strong in the twofold
sense of right and mi«ht. But, alas ! the gigantic shadow of
De Burgo shed its bligliting coldness over the lairest and most
promising portions of Connaught. Inaccessible alike to religious
enthusiasm and patriotic ardor, Clanrickarde, Catholic as he was,
continued all through that long and changeful period the tinn
IHond, and (not always) trnsteil confidant of the puritanical faction
who lield the land and the people in thrall.

A cold, calm, passionless man was this (so-called) great Earl of
Clonrickarde—this h.> 1

1 of the Norman tribes of Connaught—

a

man whose sympathies who in every hwUnce with the oppres-
sors of his country, and the persecutors of the faith he professed.
Never was man more completely governed by prudence, more
entirely politic and worldly-minded than Ulick Burke, who, like
Jamos Butler, constituted one of the great historical figures of
that stirring drama. Like Ormoml, too, Clanrickarde exercised
a fatal influence on the action of the Confederate Catholics, but,
of the two, the heaviest loatl of censure necessarily falls on the
professing Catholic De Burgo rather than the renemde Butler,
whose religion was after all kidnapped from him in i.is childish
days ere yet his judgment could take cognisance of the ti uilis

of faith.

Had it not been for Clanrickarde, and his deleterious policy,
Connaught alone would have eflected great things for the national
cause, for even as it was, deeds of heroism, the loftiest and most
praisewoHhy, were achieved in various parU of Clanrickarde's own

^
country, daring the really sUrring times which followed, as will
be seen in the sequel of this story. Meanwhile let us return to
take a parting glance at the labors of our princi|)al leaders.

In the midland counties of Leinster, the genius and varied
accomplishments of Rory O'Mwre were every day producing
great results. With the Nortnaiis of the Pale, his influence was
groat and perceptible, while his hold on the native chieftains was
still as strong as in the first days of the confederacy. Tlie senti-
ment of " Ood, and our Lady, and Roger O'Moore" still retalnwl
much of its pristine warmth, notwithstanding tlio many reverses,

J
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and the Hrio^fu" diwippnintmentu nlipady i«nroiiiitom(l by UioRa

whom his Bangiiino spirit had at first buoyed np with dolusiTe

boiMM).

StraiiRO that with such fnvornble diHposItions oxistlng in every

part of the kingdom—witli the Engllnh of the Pule—dogsjed and

stern in thoir resolves when once taken—armed in the cause—

with CoiinauRht and Munster stirred to their very depths, nnd

great part of Ulster still In their own hands—with the blessing

of the Synwl of Kells still echoing In their ears, and fresh in all

men's mindH—was it not strange that just at that particular junc-

ture—tliat Is to say, towards the end of April,—the so-lately con-

quering army of Ulster—or ratherthe forces bronjht toaether by

the northern chieftains—should be on the very verge of dissolu-

tion, and merely holding together aa it were on suffranco, with

little power for good to fHends or harm to enemies. The sturdy

spirit of Sir Phelim, even, had at length given way to the united

pressure of disappointment, want of necessaries and protracted

failure. The unsuccessful attempt on Drogheda rankled in hla

mind and depressed him more than he would willingly acknow-

ledge—for his vanity had sustained a severe wound in being

obliged to retreat be^jre Ormond without striking even a blow,

after losing so many weeks around the old Iwrough.

It was long before the other northern chiefs began t6 Imbibe

Sir Phelim's desponding spirit—aflfhirs grew desperate indeed

when Sir Con Magennis, and Roderick Magnire, and Art McMa-

hon gave up hopes of success.

A meeting waa held about the middle of April, In one of the

castles of Sir Phelim O'Neill, situated on the borders of Lough

Poyle. Most of the principal chiefs were present, and the avowed

object of their deliberaUona was the best means of extricating

themselves from the difficulties of their position. At first various

suggestions were made as to the raising of finances for carrying

on the war, some proposing one expedient, some another.

Sir Phelim listened with ill-concealed impatience, turning from

one to the other of the speakers with a lowering brow and a

flashing eye as he strode the long hall to and fro, stopping ever

and anon to hear some remark that struck him as forcible, or to

make some curt reply.
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At length ho lumml short on Lorcan Mngulre who ha.i wid
something abont Owen Roe: •' I„ Go,!', name." said he, " l.tme
hear notliing of • our frioruln abr..ad'-I an. sick of the very wonl
They are all ovor-careful of their own safety, take my word f..;
t, to put their necks in danger by helping us. They are all in
too good quarters where they are, depend u,K,n it, to come hither
In search of poverty and hardship, K.iow you, Lorcan ! the ex-
act amount of our resourte« at this present moment while yo„ „llUlk of Father Luke Wadding and Owen Roe, and the ,K,ople up
the country, and such like fhstian 1 Do you know, 1 say, any
of ye, what we hare of a certainty to count on 1"
One expressed total ignorance on the subject, another made a

ran.lom guess, evi.lontly to satisfy the impatient chioftein as much
as anything er«,, while a third Inquired to what i^irtlcnlar sup-
pUes he had reference.

'

"To what particular one," cried Sir Phollm, In a tone half
florce, half derisive

;
' why, they be all about on a par with us.

lake, for Instance, our ammuniUon—ha I ha I ha I Of a surety
your Catholic powers and ' our countrymen abroad' have done
well for us In regard to that artlcl»-we have just a little more
than one kog of powder .emaining, so judge how flir that would
go against a regular army well supplied with all things needful.By mme honor, an' we ever take np arm. again in this quarrel,
they must n«eds give us something else besides fair promises,
which, though very soothing to the ear, will do little In the way ofmaking head against a powerftil enemy."
"What Is to be done, thenV demanded McMahon ; "are we

to stay here quietly awaiting the day when Ormond or perchance
Coote will be sent to visit us on onr hearthstones V
"Not so," said Sir Phelim; " rather than fall into the haudi

of elther-eren the smooth-tongued Butler—I would hide my
head beneath yonder stream."

"Shame, shame. Sir Phelim!" cried Magennis warmly; "let
no mun hoar such despairing words—all <.,.meot for warrior's
tongue to utter, much less a Christian."

" You who are both a warrior and a Christian, Con," said
ONeill with sneering emphasis; "do yon propose remaining hero
to await a lucky turn in our adkirs-help, for instance, from
abroad 1"
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Mauciiiiin Hho»ik hli hra.1 HaJly. " II.>«»en rtlroct iw for tlid

l)Mt 1" itaUl ho, " it ta a hard altnriiaiiTe, hut 1 fear we nnwt

e'en *e«k nomo place of (lafuty."

" JuHt no," crio.1 Sir IMiollin exultin«ly, while hl« brother Tlr-

losh laugliod outriKht; " my notion in tliot we need* niiwt i.lace

Uie sea between ua and tlie bloodJwundu who will ijjeedily be out

on our track."

" Bir PliolimI" «ald Roderick Magulre In a reproachful t»ne,

" bethink you what you my I"

" I do, Uory, I do, and, belbre Heaven, It gri^rea my heart to

iipoak in Buch wlie, but what can we do, man I what can we do!

Betliink you of our only kea of powder, our empty cofftra, ond

our jimt M empty commlaaariat I"

Blowly aiid reluctantly, and with many a heart rending siah.tlie ,

nocen3ity of ilJRlit was Rcnerally admitted—at least until »uch tiniea

aa the affliira of the insurgenta assumed a more prosperous aapect

—and even the sternest and brarest of the chiefs could no longer

find any reasonable protest lo enter against such a stop. With

heavy hearts and downcast eyes they were about to separate,

sadly thinking that Qod only knew under wliat circumstances

they might meet apain, or if they ever should.

All at once the door was thrown open and in rushed the youth

Angus, closely followed by Shamus Beg, the latter evklently

remonstrating with his friend on the imprudent step he was Uk-

Jng. After them stepped sofUy in a third IndiTldual, a dark, silent

young man, a soldier in O'Hanlon's company, between whom and

Bhamus an extraordinary friendship liad been observed to

ooist from an early period of their military connection. This

young man was nomed Donough, and his Influence over the flery

clansman of Tyrone was by all remarked, but, like Angns Dhu,

nothing more was known as to who he was, or whence he came.

On this occasion both Shamus and Donough seemed to bo

iolely Intent on reatndning Angus within the bounds of prudence

and decorum, but the youth, evidently laboring under some

strange excitement, broke from t.lieir grasp and burst upon the

astonished chieftains like some wiid and beautiful vision.

" Sir Phelira O'Neill !" he crie<l, in Irish, the Urton on his

breast heaving tumultuously with the force of bis agitation, " is

:
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It true wlmt I hear that the chlefc of Ulla<lh are RiviuK up a,..l's
holy cau.e-U.B rJKhteous cause of Jusiiu. and rerenut-ni.mu
i up like old eallioght at the rery flr,t bnck-set that comet on
them. Is it triio, Sir Phellm ! or U il umV
"Angus I Angus I" whi«porod SImmuH, " for your life do not

•peoksol Il„ will hang you as sure as death !-«h Aagusl
what s come ovor you 1"

" Let ,„e alono, Sl.amus." crlod the exclte.1 youth, struggling to
fro« himself frou. the other's friendly grasp, "he must and
shall answer my question, for it i, tht voice of Oodl"

Tl.ero wa« tho Are of Inspiration In hi. dark gleaming eyes,
and hislsHt wordH sounded strangely In the ears of tho chieftains
most of whom were strongly susceptible of religious fooling.
Even Sir Phelim, although Ichs under the control of religion thanmany of the others, felt a strange emotion stirring within him at
these singular words.

" Arvgu. I" said he con.ing forward, ami laying his hand on the
youth s shoulder. " Angus, we oannot do otherwise_we have nomeans of continuing tho war I"

" Say not ho," criod Angus Dhu in a solemn u.ne ;
•• the Ood furwhom you do battle does but try your faith-the help so Ion-

delayed I. even now at hand, and you will live to drive tho
enemy l>ofore you as chaff before the wind-fly not-<l«.ert not
your post, as you fear tho wrath of aod-<lare not one of you
cross the water, at this timo, for, an' you do. the land of Erin
you shaU never sec again. Courage, chiefs of the Gaol I this is
the darkest hour, but the dawn is close at han.l, a.id a day of
glory and of brightness is rising over the mountains I" So sayina
he turned and darted from the room, followed by his two friends
sdent and abashed. Strange to say, his words decide<l tho chief-
tarns to remain in the country and await the merciful designs ofaod m the r favor. Tho result wil bo seeu in our second part,when we hope to Uy before the reader scenes and character
entirely new, yet stUl bearing on the forUme. of our "

Confo.ler.
au, Ch.efta.ns," and the glorious work to which so many yea«of their lives were devoted.

lo*
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CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS.

*! ..—

CHAPTER I.

" A combination and a form induej,
Whore ovory god did seem to set big «eal,
To give the world aworance of a man."

Shakespeare.

Thk burning sun of a July day was some hours' Journey down
the western sky, and the shadows were beginning to lengthen
«! moor and meadow in a pastoral district of Donegal County,
where the country assumes a less rugged aspect, and the moun-
tams r«;ede on either hand, leaving only a broken and undulat-
ing surface to mark their ridnity. In other years this so pic-

TTJ''rf°' °""""*"^ ""' ""^ S-"*"*' '«^"'"^' "o-^W h«'« been
clothed at that season with the golden gifUi of Ceres awaitin-
the reaper 8 sickle, and the numerous orchards which nestled
(away amongst its sunny knolls and swelling hills would have
• groaned beneath the weight of heavily-laden branches, but now
nor wavmg crop, nor fruit, nor flower, graced the scene, forwars desolatmg footprinU were everywhere visible, and the
country far as the eye could reach, was a dreary, dreary waste.The labors of man were nowhere visible, save where shattered
walls, and garden flowers run wild, and shrubs and fruitrtiees

mm*
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bent and broken, gave evidence of former cultivation. Man had

been there, for his works were there in ruins, but man was there

no longer, and after even a cursory glance, the traveller—they

were then passing few—came to the sorrowful conclusion that

the fair scene was a savage soUtude, lifeless and voiceless all.

Even the road which wound in a sort of serpentine fashion over

and around the hills and hillocks was now so blocked np with

accumulated rubbish, so broken and indented with deep ruts as

to be hardly passable, especially for strangers.

And strangers they must have been, for all their Irish costume,

the two gentlemen who, mounted on the small, shaggy ponies

for which that region was then aa now remarkable* were slowly

and with difficulty making their way through the momentarily-

recurring obstacles which impeded their course. Both were ar-

rayed in the picturesque costume of the native chiefs, with the

single exception that the harradh was replaced by a Spanish

hat" without 'sathers, descending in a point over the brows.

The cloak, which, as an indispensable part of the national cos-

tume, each wore, was of the shortest and lightest, so that even

the faint summer breeze lifted their folds, and left the richly-

ornamented jackets and embroidered leathern girdles of the

travellers full in view, with forms which, though cast in far dif-

ferent moulds, were both graceful in their symmetry, and indi-

cative of much personal strength. The one who rode foremost

was a man of some flve-and-thirty years, or thereabouta, ta.ll

and commanding in stature, and of ratlier grave aspect, albeit

that his fresh and somewhat florid complexion, with the spark-

ling light of his clear blue eyes, gave a character of youthful

buoyancy to a face otherwise calm and composed in all ito

lineaments. There was the slightest possible stiffness about the

whole face and figure, though the one was singularly prepos-

sessing, if not handsome, and the other was, as I have said,

both graceful and athletic. Take him altogether, and he gave

you the idea of a man who had battled with the world, and had

come victorious from the straggle ; a man of earnest purpose, and

• I prosume thare are fesr of my Irish readers yi\o have not Men,

or at least heard of, the Cughendall ponies.

'<4MiMli mmt mum mtm
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Bteni resolve, yet full of the kindliest and most generous sym-
pathies, lofty and pure in his aspirations, ana having all his facul-
ties under habitual control. His companion was a younger, and,
perhaps, a more attractive individual, with a slashing, dashing,
soldierly air, and a dark handsome set of features illumined
by a pair of brilliant black eyes, so wild, and, at the same time, so
piercing that you shrank from meeting their searching glance.
Yet was there an air of such carelesss gaiety about the jauntily,
attired youth that you loved to look on hun, you knew not why,
and as you looked, you would perchance say within yourself
that he reminded one of tlie more warUke troubadours of old
Provence, or of the ambitious striplings, half boy, half man, who,
iu chivalrous times, were wont either

" To folloflr to the field some warlike lord.

Or tuDO the lute in gentle lady's bower."

^^

And truly the elder of these cavaliers might well have been a
" wariike lord," but nor page nor squire ever bore him with
such Ughtsome air in his master's company as did that hand-
some youth so richly attired withal, and so gracefully gay in
word and mien.

Yet graceful and captivating though he was, the younger gen-
tleman seemed under a certain restraint in tho garments which
at first sight so well became him, and as he glanced occasionally
at the truis and hose, and the somewhat clumsy buskins wliich
encased his lower Umbs, a smile of mischievous meaning cnrled
liis thin lip.

The two had been discoursing, as well as the fl-equent inter-
ruptions of the toilsome road permitted, and their theme was the
•.U-engrossing one of the strangely-complicated position of par-
ties in the hapless land of the Gael, as the elder cavalier patheU-
cally called green Erin. They both spoke in the Irish tongue,
the younger with the ease and fluency of a native, the elder with
a sort of hesitation and a slightly foreign accent, which told of a
protracted sojourn in other climes where the language of Ireland
waa seldom, if ever, spoken. Good friends the two seemed to
be, however, and a perfect understanding appeared to exist

twIM iliii m.
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between them, judging by the cordial wannth with which they

concurred in judging " men and measures." It was only at

intervals and by brief snatches that they could carry on their

conversation, but when a smooth patch of road made itself visible,

they eagerly availed themselves of it to journey side by wde and

resume the thread of discourse so often broken.

" Then, by your showing," said the elder genUeman, as the

other gwned his side, after leaping his nag fairly over a pile of

rubbish, " by your showing, gentle sir, the affairs ot tlie Ca-

tholic party are not altogether desperate as yet."

" Desperate did you say 1" cried the young cavalier impa-

Uently, "I teU you no. So far, we have held our own—ay

!

marry, and more than that, balancing our loss and gain ono

against the other. Of a surety, those of the government faction

-Ito wit, the secret abettors of the Parliament of England in this

country—are in worse plight than we, and have less to boast of,

and as for the king's party, of which I would fain speak in

friendly terms, did truth allow (which woe is me 1 it doth not),

as for them, thoir success, up to this Ume, is, as it were, a house

of glass, which one stroke of ours would shiver to atoms. Had

we but cannon and field pieces in any adequate number, we

could bring even the proud Butler to his knee with marvellOTiS

quickness. You smile, sir stranger, but I t«ll you truly
:
Ormond

could not stand before iis had we but the things I mentioned.

"Nay, I know not that," said the toll stranger vrith grave

emphasis, " I fear me much tliat you both underfate my lord of

Ormond's talente, skill In war-craft, and the resources which he

has at command. Moreover, there be others of the roytdgi^e-

rals men of mark, and not unknown to fame. I have beard that

Stewart and Montgomery have done wonders hero iu the rorth.

with far inferior forces, against Sir Phelim O'NeUl and Ms onUre

strength, while in the other province Coole and Ormond carried

all before them, and eVery passing day, it woald seem,

strengthens the hands of our enemies; where in the onset we

had but the two generals tat named U. dread, we have now

many commanders of note to encounter. Inchiquin and Vava-

sour and BroghiU, not to speak of others of lesser note, are

a powerful strwigth to the enemy "

aOMIMMIfe,
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•• And What of that 1" cried the other sharply ; '•
if you come

to speak of generals, we have those who need not fear to stand
before the best of them. Think you, noble sir, that m have not
gained of late even greater accessions of strength. A host of
noble and distinguished names already adorn our muster-roU,
and for every one thty can boast, we can number ten."
The stranger shook his bead sadly, " It is weU," said he "

it
is very well to see the noble and the brave enrolling themselves
beneath the national standard, but of aU those lords and honora-
ble gontlomen, what one is known to fame by feats of arms or
military skill 1 What have they done as yet, even in this matter,
to give us hope of future success T

Much-much have they done," cried the young man eagerly

;

" were it not that you were a stranger in the country I would
niarvel at your asking a question so insulting to the bravo men
who have many Umes of hite led tae people on to victory-ay

!

and men of the Norman blood, too, for all the native chiefs were
wont to deem them over-cold and indifferent I"

"Humph I" said Ute other, affecting an incredulity which he
did not feel, "I should Uke to bear sAmewhat of these great
achievements. Perchance the late batUu of Eslnwh, by some
strange optical delusion, is set down by you hot-headed young-
sters as a victory 1—of that afikir I have hideed heard, and my
cheek burned as I listened. I was assured by those whose wo«l
I could not doubt, that Lord Ormond, with a force of barely
three tiiouaand men, put Lord Hoontgarret and Bory O'More to
flight at the pass of Mageny, with an army of eight thousand.
Call you tiiat a victory, young sir 1"

" Twit OS not witii that disa^roos affldr, I pray you," said the
young cavalier wlUi uudisgoised emotion; "on that unhappy
day we lost fuU many a brave comrade, some even of higli stand-
ing amongst us, but as Qod liveth, sir stoanger, it was no fault
of our commanders, but was owing entirely to the want of pro-
per discipline to our forces, wlUi the old ccmiplaint of littie or
no artiUeiy. I Ml yoa our generals did what men could to
arrest the course of victwy, but, alas! Uie veteran, and well-
trained soldien of Ormond and Tichbome, armed at all points,
were more than a match for our poor feUows, aU unused to war

Mliiiiiilinlfii
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as they were, and badly provided even with hand-armn. The

fates would have it as it was, and we had only to give in for the

time, but with God's good aid, the sUin of that day shall not

long rest upon our name—we shall not always be as bare as we

now are in regard to the munitions of war. My word for it,

llory 0'I.Iore, were there none other, will see that the disgrace

which befel us at Mageny be redeemed to our country's credit."

"Now that you speak of him," said the elder gentleman,

'• know you where speech might be had of him 1 He escaped

unhurt, I am told, from that famous battle"—this was said with

a good-humored smile—" but can you tell me what he has been

doing since 1 Surely, so much talent, and so many good parts,

together with so much patriotism, cannot lie rusting in idlenees

at a time like this 1"

" Wrong not O'More so far as to suppose it," said the youth

with generous warmth, as, having paood his little steed careftilly

through the scattered fragments of a garden-wall which had

fallen outward on the road, he once more took his station along-

side of his companion ;
" Rory bath not been seen in public since

that disastrous day, but he is not the man to give up a cause so

lightly, and I warrant me he is working like a mole under the

foet of our opponents. Silently and steadily O'More does his

work, and to him, nnder Ood, is due the vast organfasation which

even now embraces great part of the island. Many and many

a Norman noble, now devoted heart and soul to our interests,

would never have perilled life or fortune in the cause, were it

not for that same Eory O'More of whom your words, and still

more, your sneering tone, inply some doubt I"

It was with difficulty that the tall stranger suppressed a smile,

as certain Kiemories from the past floated up to the surface of

his mind, but whatever his thoughts might have been, he chose

to keep them to himself, saying only that he was glad to hear

O'More had done so much.
" Bat I pray yon, tell me, good youth," he said qirickly, as if

to change the subject, " what ha» been achieved by these com-

manders of wliom you speak 1 Drogheda I have heard of, and

Cork, Kilmsh in like manner, ay ! and the re-capture of many a

northern stronghold by the royal generals, in so far ihat poor

MMtMi
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J'hMm Rot—exoM tat,," seeing that the other looked sorprined
--" I moan Sir Pholim O'Neili-and his brother-chieftains here in
Ulster are all but in despair -failure, to speak in serious mood,
I have heard much of-but of succes*-at least to any extentr-I
have y#< to hear!"

" By the rood, sir stranger," cried the youth impetuously, " 1

1

know not what to think of you. Where have you been that the •

echo of our joyful shouUi reached not your ear when Mount<rar.
ret took Kilkenny, and his brave son, Edmund Butler, compelled
Waterford to open its gates to himi Perchance you have not
teard, either, how Limerick hath been taken for us by Lord
Muskerry and Lord Skerrin—

»

"Thank Heaven I" muttered the stranger, " the McCarthy spi-
rit is at last arousod-if was well nigh time-but," raising his
voice, " what boots the taking of a few cities, when all the open
country is in the hands of the enemy. What though Waterford
and Lunerick bo ours, whan 8t. Leger lords it still over that
provmce——

"

" I cry you mercy, noble sir, he lords it no longer "
" How 1—what mean yon 1"

" I mean that the old flrebraad is gone some weeks ago on aoyage to the other world—"
" Dead, say you 1 is Sir William St. Leger, then, dead 7 »
" Ay 1 dead as a door-naill"

An exclamation of pleasure was on the stranger's lips, but sup-
prewmg it, he asked very quietly : " Was he slain or whatV

" Not he,—no arm of oars was so lucky as to execute ven-
geance on him—he died of—of Limerick /"

"How 1-what1-he died of Limeriek-sfhat manner of
disease may that be 1"

"Hal ha! ha!" laughed the arch youngster, exulting in tho
thought that he had said a good thing, "I see even travelled
beaux may be puzzled at Umes by a simple word. St. Leger died
of Limerick just as Queen Mary is said by Dhe scribes to have died
of Ca&its—the old blood-sucker took its loss so much to heart-
coming in the rear of ever so many other mishaps, that his heart
broko-or at least what served him for a heart-it was red-hot
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iron, I rathor think,—«Bd off be went—to Join Pluto's court be-

low, moat likely I"

" for ihaine, young lir," nid his graver companion, " such

manner of speech be&ts not such a theme—death is ever a

solemn subject, and mortal man may not Judge his fellow

—

evitn though he be—a St. Leger. If the man be gone to his

account, leave him to the SoTereign Judge of all. How stands

the king affocted, that is, what do our fHends here believe the

royal mind to be 1"

" The royal mind, quotha I By the mass, if there 6« a royal

mind, it is so enveloped in coatings of divers kinds that the art

of man may not penetrate its manifold disguise. Still there are

Amongst us men who, deeming themselves wondrous wise, do pre-

tend to fathom that same royal mind, ay, marry I and to see amid

its tortuous windings a secret sympathy with our endeavors. For

myself, I have no faith In any such leaning of the king's msjesty

towards us, albeit that Sir Pholim here in the north, and Lord

Muskerry in the south,'*' do profess to hold commissions from

him "

" What say you 1—commissions from the king I—can it be that

•o wily a prince so far committed himself, at a time whan bis

enemies, the Puritans and ParliamentarianB, had him enc.m

poased round about 1"

" I tell you, sir cavalier," said the young man earnestly,

" there is not a Puritan of them all who has less liking for ns at

bottom than his grace's mnJMty- ^^7> '* *" ^^^ ^* *"*"*' ^7'

as one might say, that, in his cringing address to the Parliament

• Wamw tells a onrioos story, which I have never seen referred to

by any writer, to the effeot that Lord Mnskerry sent to Sir William St.

Leger y Hr. Walsh, an eminent lawyer «rf the national party, a

eomm oiion from the king duly sUmped with the great seal, anthor-

iiing him to ooUeot forces, and to do whatever seemed expedient to

him, in support of the OatboUo cause, thus iden«ed with the cause

of royalty. Waraer goes on to say that St. Lager was so oonvinoad

of the anlheatiolty of this dooumeat, that for that time he drew off

his forces and left Muskerry at liberty to foUow out hU plans. War-

ner's CitU Wart, Book I [I., p. 189.
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of England, he demanded supplies to equip au army which tie
meant to lead himself into Ireland to punUh bis ' seditious Popish
«ulijecu/ Ual ha! good for him that the Parliament refused
to trust him. Neithfir men, money nor arms would they give him
so that he was faii, to stay at home and leave others to chasti.o'
tlie pesUlent Irish rebels;' another pet phrase of his when Uis-

coursing of us. Nay. nay, never tell mo of King Charles being
our secret friend. I question if even his queen, Catholic though
she be, has much iutorest in our struggle, apart from its bearing
on the position of hor husband. Even Lord Qormanstown him-
self had, to my knowledge, conformed to that way of U.inking
before his death-slowly and uuwillmgly he came to own it

•

" Before his death I" repeated '.e .tranger, with a start : "
is

Oomianstown then dead 1"

"Dead
I
ay, marry, is he," repi. , the youth sadly, " he had

staked aU on the success of our cause, and his heart was fixed
on the re-establishment of order and religion in this distracted
land, but his hopes were too sanguine, and the brief series of
disasters which followed the discomfiture at Drogheda, weighed
down hU heart with a load of sorrow which speedily brought him
to the grave. Alas I yes I Oonuanstown is gone from amongst
ns, and sorely do we miss him at the councU-Uble, ay / and in the
field, for, with the weight of fifty years upon him, he was still
stout and active. But his prudence and big caution are our
heaviest loss

!
Ood rest his soul in peace I"

"Amen!" said the other with solemn fervor, and both raised
their hate from their brows, and then rode silenUy on for a short
pace, as though each were pursuing some train of thought sug-
gested by the sad announcement just made.
"Heaven help u,!" said the elder traveller at length, and he

heaved a sigh
;
" what mournful traces doth not war leave behind

it-ay
!
even on the soil I Truly this ia a dreary road to travel-

God forbid there be many such in Ulster!"
'' And yet this is Phelim's work I" said the younger gentleman

:

he vowed to have revenge for Ishind Magee, and, by St. Bren-
«ian I he hath kept hU word-the onemy hath not liad aU tho
alanghterlng to himself, I promise you, for aU that tho chieftabs
who commenced the work of revoluUon had no mind to shod

mkIpw-
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blood—It WM the hardest necessity that drove them to It. But

one thing U certain, to wit, that the worst doings of oar Ulster

ohieh—even the fierce Phelim himself—do not equal In atrocity

the cruelties exercised by some of the royal—or rather the Pu-

ritan captains
"

" Ay, marry," said the other, turning quickly In his saddle,

" all Enrope rings with the monstrous deeds of Coote and hit

colleagues -"

" Ua, the hell-hoilnd, his rame was as a spell-word of eril tnm

which our bravest shrank in terror. I warrant me, the vault of

hell re-echoes with the sound at this houi^-he has fallen under

the lash himself—«y I hath he, and of a surety, the Infernal tor-

turers have a long score to reckon with him—Christ save ua I

wliat a cloud!" and he pointed to a mass of dense black vapor

which had been gradually gathering overhead and extending its

wings like some huge bird of prey, until the sun iUelf was

obscured, and seemed suddenly to withhold lU light fi-om tha

earth below, over which the shadow of the awful cV .1 settled

down in darkness. What light remained was barely sutticient to

guide the travellers on their devious and difficult way, and to

make the scene still more ghastly, the forked lightning began to

pierce the threatening mass of vapor, and the air became all at

onoe so thick as to impede respiration.

" Now Clod and His holy angels shield us IVom harm !" said the

elder cavalier, and rairing his right hand he made the sign of the

cross on his ample forehead ;
" we are in tor a thunder-storm,

and most likely a tornado after it—look around, my young

friend, and see if Oils wilderness contain no human dwelling.

For me, I have been straining mine eyes in vain with the same

intent since yonder ominous cloud began to obscure the heavens.

Would that I had taken the guide—but then I deemed the way

BO short, and fancied I knew it so well—so I did, too, but alas I

it is not the same—changed—changed—all—Heaven save ua I

Boy ! boy I see you no dwelling 1"

" Boy !" repeated bis companion with scornful emphasis, " mo-

thinks, sir stranger, yon are over free ! One who has commanded

tt troop of horse, ay ! and (though he tell it himself) ^^en some

sorvico, must needs be other than a boy ! Mother of God

.

I
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what a scene!—what a ghastly glare, and hean! you ever such
thunder—it seems as though the end of things was at hand "

" Ilal who comes thjrel" crle<l tlie other cavalier, as a third
horseman doshetl up at neck-or-uothing st)eed, apparently rook-
less of life and limb.

" Your guide," was the brief response, as tlie soldier, for
such he was, passed the travellers at a gallop, and relne<l in his
horse on reaching the front. "We at the ca«tl« knew what
manner of road lay before you, and fearing some evil might befal
you, thought it best to follow your footjteps, so as to bo at hand
In case your memory failed you."

" Thanks, good fellow," said the elder traveller, " thanks for
your friendly forethought, but I see not now what you can do to
aid us—place of shelter there seemeth none, and the rain will

speedily pour down In torrenU fh>m yonder black cloud "

" Follow me I" said the guide, " and we shall see—If my mom-
ory fail me not, tliere should be one dwelling inhabited some-
where hereabouts I"

The two gentlemen followed in silence, anxiously watching
the moUons of their guide, who kept a few paces In front, peer-
ing on either side through the gloom, down Into the ground, as it

seemed to them, hallooing through his closed hand ever and
anon. Still no answer came, and stUI the storm increased, and
the younger traveller waxed Impatient.

" Man !" he called out angrily from behind, " what mummery
la this 1 I tell you, no living soul is within hearing—he were
wors^ than a fool who rested his hopes on such a chancel By
my faith. Sir Phelim, I could wish your brawny self in my placo
tills hour, an' you were, my good sir, yon might perchance be
more sparing of stone walls hereafter—holy St. John I we are
in for another deluge I"

But just at that moment when the big drops began to patter
against the faces of the travellers and the thunder growled be-
hind them like a pack of wolves on their track, the wild halloo of
the guide was faintly responded to, as though ft-om the bowels of
the earth, and in the midst of a pile of ruins a little back fhim
the road, a light made ilaelf dimly visible, a moving, twinkling
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light, too, M«mlDg M though cwrlod In the hand of • panon not

•• yet vUlbla.

" Thank Ootl, they're here sUU," said the guide In a ioliloqulx-

hig tone 1
" 1 knew not but It'i dead they might be by till* Ume."

"Enter in God'a name!" said a voice speaking the Irish

tongue, frtim a yawning aperture in the wall, close to where tlie

eUlar traveller stood—so close Indeed that ho sUilod at the uii

expected sound, and the equully une»i>ect«d sight of a female

form holding aloft a pleoa of blaahig bog-wood. " Shelter you

can have, if notliing more I"

" Follow her I" whispered the guide, seeing the strangers hesi-

tate,
" wlilim you have nought to fear—without, danger and umy-

Inp destruction are abroad."

Nothing more was necessary, for Uie rain bo«an to pour down

in torreiiU. Leaping lightly from their naga, which the guide

took In cluirge, the two gentlemen liaHtened alter tlie unknown

damsel through wliat seemed to havo bwn a (lagged passage

loailiiig, on the tight, Into a low chamber of narrow dimeusiomt,

the stono roof of which effectually excluiled the pelting rain,

while the toUl absence of anytldng like windows, although giv-

ing a tomb-like appearance to tiie place, served now to shut out

the lightning, and conveyed a sense of security that was very

acceptable to the travellers after their long exposure to tho fury

of the elements. A. wide open chimney occupie<l one entire side

of the lUtl-j chamber, and on a low stool close to the hearth sat

an aged woman, cowering, July evening as it was, with out-

slr«tohed ttauds, over a few half-burned brambles. Her face, as

she turned It towards the travellers, was ghastly pale, and old,

and v'rinkled, and misery was stamped on eveiy feature, yet the

sllver-gt«y hair was deftly rolled back from her Ugh forehead

under a coif which, though of the coarsest texture, was scrupu-

lously clean. Her sldnny arms, bare from the elbows, were

long, and lean, and yellow, but, what seemed strange to both

travellers, and they noticed it at once, was an antique ring of

the finest gold which glittered on the third finger of her lea hand.

" Mother t" said the younger female, after placmg the strangers

on two rough blocks of wood which, except tho stool before

mentioned, were the only seats to be seen |
" mother, give iho
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word of welcome to tliene noble gentlomnn who have taken nheller

here frora Uie storm I" and m saying nIih place<l her little torch

In a cUy-sockel over the hi.b-sUino. Uj its li«lit, the ajjed crone

carefully examined the faces of her guests, or rather that of the

elder travellw, on whom her eyes Jlrst fell, nor spoke, nor even
noUcwl his respectful salutation, UII her scrutiny was accom-
plished. No emotion of any kind was visible on hor withered

features, neither Joy, surprise, nor even curiosity, but slowly

rising from her seat, she drew herself op to a height little to be
expected from her previous crouching attitude, then bowing her

head with on nir of almost queenly dignity, she said :

" Welcome, son of the Uy-Nial I welcmie to our miserable

dwelling I—you come to us In stonn and cloud as iMtseems one
BO long foretold. May your coming briiia back the sunsidne of

prosjierlty to the mournful cliihlren of tlie Gael I"

" Son of the Uy-Nial I" repeatwl the younger traveller, turning

In surprhte to his companion who mot his look witli a grave
smile, then rose and returned the old dame's salute with a rev-

orence due to her age ;
" son of the Hy-Ntal," said the young

man still looking at him, " can it be that you are "

" Owwi O'Neill, commonly called in these part*, as I am told,

Owen Rot."

" I knew It," Mtld the old woman In a voice now quivering

with emotion ;
" I knew you were of the line of Con ! Judith"

—

turning to her daughter—" said I not that f.'w champion of the

Red Hand waa on hia way to Join tlie wen of Erin 1—1 told you
I saw him in my dream last night—ay I did I, and struggling

with a huge wolf, which he will sjieediiy have to do, and that

not with one, but many—rpjoloe, my daughter, and smile as j on
were wont Uiat your moUier's heart nuy be gladdened I"

" Colonel O'Neill is welcome," said the young woman, coming
a step or two forward frora the dark corner Into which she had
retire I ;

" long hath his coming been looked for by the tribes of

Ulster, and now is their hour of sorest need !"

Tlie tone and manner of the speaker gave singular slgnifl-

canoe to hor words, and were suoh as to attract the attention of

both the cavaliers. The younger could hardly repress an ex-

clamation of surprise, but O'Neill, habitually calm and cool,

c
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merely flxoJ his keen eye on the young woman, if young she

could be called with the impression of some thirty years legibly

stamped on her palo brow. There was little of youthfulnesH

remaining in lier face or figure, nor was she what could be called

a beauty, but there was more than beauty, more than youth in

tlie dark depths of her radiant eyes, and the exquisite delicacy

of her fair Qrecian features, expressive at oncto of mildness and

candor, together with a certain amount of firmness seldom seen

on so womanly a countenance. A heavy .nass of rich brown

hair was gathered in a soft twist to the back of her head, leaving

its admirable conformation (as phrenologisU would say) fully

exposed to view. Her figure was tall and of perfect symmetry

in its proportions, while every* movement was marked by ease

and grace. Sooth to say, it was hard to reconcile the air and

bearing, the words and manner of either mother or daughter

with the extreme poverty indicated by all around them. The

dress of both was the coarse brown drugget, or " linsey-wool-

sey" worn by the lowest classes of the peasantry, even that old

and faded, although clean. Before any one had spoken another

word, Judith had withdrawn into her obscure station, and tho

gentlemen were both too well brel to follow her thither with

their eyes.

" Thanks, good ladies," oald O'Neill after a moment's sllonco,

" thanks for your kind and courteo'is welcome."
" Ladies, good ladies !" muttered the crone in a half-audible

voice, OS she slowly resumed her three-legged stool. " Ladies->

ha ! ha ! ha I" and she croaked a sort of mocking langh.

" Nay, J beg to be excused from tendering thanks," said the

younger cavalier with an assumption of gaiety that did not con-

ceal a feeling of bitterness lurking beneath. " The welcome was

all for you—no word of kindness hath reached my ear, though I,

too, am of tho Gael—in outward show, at least I" he added in an

under tone,

"Not so. Sir John Netterville," said the guide, who now
appeared from the dark passage, " tha feathers do not make
the bird—you were not of the Gael, noble sir, when you rode

with Dunboyne'g troop to the luckless pass of Mageny I"

"Netterville! Netterville!" repeated the old woman slowly,
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ami turning, she fixed her stih piercing eye on the now lau.hin.blujamg face of the young nobleman, " methinks I should k.u,;

Shtf!",! H^ 'r'J
""'^ ''^'^ " ''''' ^ ^''"-' Normankmght from with.,, tho Pale-Rufas Netterville was his name, abrother of my Lord Netterville."

" He was my grand sire, that Rufus," cried the young manpale with astonishment, .' but tell me, in Heaven's name, who a'e

she lZ7^ ""'" """ *"' ""'""""'" "^" "''^ '^''"'"' ^«P'i«d, as8he cast her eye around on her miserable abode; "youncrman you s«e before you-the widow of O'Cahan, the dauahte^o Maguire I' Hearing this, even O'Neill was surprised out ohis us,..l self possession. " Alas, poor lady !" he exclaimed withemotion, " what a fall is yours !"

., '.[ ^T"^
°'"'^™' •'" «"«<! Netterville, " can it be 1 How-how

longl*"?
"^ *'*"°^'" ''"' '^^ y""' ^' V^^'^^^r.ce you tarry

Netted
"^

'Y^'^u
"^""^ '^^ "''^ ^*"^ "' '''•'' ^'>^^^^. an.l

Nettorviile said wuh a gay laugh, ' this storm is wondrous kindjou see for it leaves us no cfcolce!" O'Neill gave an anxious
g ance down the long passage, but the sky was still da.k and
threatening, and the heavy fall of the rain reached his ear even
there. However great his hurry might be, he saw there was

si wL " '"'
"^

'''' *"' "''^°- ^^''^'^'"^ "* -^'- °f neces-
sity, with grave iwhteness he expressed his wish to hear the story.

said Ne.ll with mucn composure, " whether it be customary forthe gentlemen o! the Pale to assume tho castume of the native
chiefs m token of adhesion to their cause V

'•1 understand you, Colonel," Sir John quickly replied, "and
will answer your question by another : Is it customary with Irishgentlemen of for. jn reputation landing hither from Spain orFrance to ay aside the uniform of the armies with whom theirfame and laurels were won, la token that they hold no further
connectioi> with those friendly nations 1"

" Aptly put. Sir John, but methinks a gentleman of such keen
wit might fuither 'understand' that I, finding occasion to jour-
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ney alone over a long tract of country whose condition 1 know

not, may deem it moro expedient to adopt the co.tume of the

native gentry and nobility, as Ukely to attract lew noUce than

the uniform of a foreign army
!"

•< Something similar is the case with me," said NetterrlUe in a

tone of levity that was clearly assumed, "the only difference

being that my business is private and yours pubUc. Are you

O'Neill answered with a slight bow. He was not guit. satis-

fled, yet too polite to say so, he turned again to Judith and with

a cheerful smile requested her to favor them with the promised

recital.
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CHAPTER n.

" And nndorneath that fooe, like lummer'a ooeans,

Its life as noiseless, and its cheek as clear,

SInmbers a whirlwind of the heart's emotions,

I«ove—hatred—pride—hope—sorrow—all, save foar."

Fits-Qrebii HaIiUdok.

Judith approached her allotted taak with the air of one wljo
had but small liking for it. Without moving from her place in

tlio corner, she asked the guide if there was no likelihood of the
storm ceajing, and hU reply in the negative appeared to give her
anything but pleasure.

" It is ill dallying in a vault like this, hearkening to old stories,"

said she, " when an oppressed country is groaning in sore tra-

vail. Nay, colonel, I meant no reproach," seeing i .n O'Noill

reddened to the eyes, " I do but lament the necessity winch
keeps you here. As for your companion, neither time nor tide

awaits his going hence, and I see ho bums to have the strange

enigma of my mother's fate solved. And yet the story is no-
wise strange or uncommon in these latter days, and will taka
but brief spf.ne of tune to tell."

" Child!" said her mother testily, " you mistake, the story is
' of much interest."

" To us it is, mother," and Judith smiled sadly. " Bat not to

others."

Tlie gentlemen both hastened to express their extreme desire

to hear it, such as it was, and Judith, without further remark,
complied. In a clear, calm, passionless voice she told how her
niotlier, although botrotiied to young Nettarvilie (with whom slie

l.a I I)ecomo acquainted during a visit to her maternal relatives,

tlie O'Reillys of BreflTuy), was forced by her stern fattier to

-mmmmm
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fulfil a previous engagement made by liiin on lier behalf with

the chieftain of Dungiven ; how her husband, Brian O'Cahan, took

sides witli tlie great Earl, aenii followed his fisrtunes all through

those disastrous wars which ended in ruin aiul defeat, leaving

Ulster a desert, and its noblest families begijars—" ay, starving

beggarK^," said Judith bitterly, " as we can tell to our sad misfor-

tune. In the halls of Dungiven,* by the silver waters of the Roe,

my motlier had long dwelt in such peace as the evil times would

allow, protected as well by the remoteness of her position as by
tiie strong arms of the clansmen left by my father, to guard his

home and the loved ones from whom cruel war kept him so

long absent. The years of the weary struggle passed—oh, how

tediously I and new sacrifices were demanded of my poor mother,

for the three brave boys whom my father left as children,

were no sooner able to wield a weapon than they quitted their

mother one by one, to lake their places by their father's side

amongst the veteran warriors of tlie north. Alas ! their cari^er of

arms was short—it waus the will of Heaven that they should see

their old home no more—their first campaign was their last, but

my mother knew not of her loss—it was carefully kept from her

—till, at the close of the long, long, bloody war, when the Rtar

of Tyrone had set, to all appearance, for ever, and the victor of

BO many battles had bent his knee before the upstart Mountjoy,

* The Castle of Dungiven, one of tbo principal itrongliolds of the

noblo house of O'Cahan (O'Kaue), is thus described by a writer in the

Dublin Penny Journal : " The boose, which is one baodred and Sfty

feet long and ttrenty feet wide, is seated on a gentle slope, and front-

ing the Mutbwust, and having a foste and mounds for a defeaoe in

front, and, at either end of the building, round towan, projecting a

little, and furnished with loop-holes for musketry. On the northeast

are two eoaits, each fifty yards in length and forty in breadth, through

which is the principal entrance ; the outer court is surrounded by a

low wall, having a reservoir of water within it; the inner court, which

is rectangular, is defended by a wall twenty feet high, with embrn-

surea, Ac, and at each angle are square towers as flanlcem : on the

inside this wall is strengthened by an arched rampart, and runs round

three sides of the roctungle. The situation is commanding, and the

views around it truly admirable."

wKiwiirw
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when my father returned alone to his ancestral halls, foot-sore
and weary, with garments soiled and torn, and liis stalwart
form bowed down with shame and sorrow, far more than years,
then it was that ray mother asked for her boys, and was told
that they had fallen on the field of battle. Alas ! it was little

comfort for her to hear, from the lips of their father and their
chief, that they had died as became their lineage, dfed, too, in
the arms of victory, two of them at Benburb, and one at the
Yellow Ford when Bagnall's haughty crest went down before
the might of the Red-Hand."

" Woe Is me I" muttered the old 'voman In a dreary, drearay
voice, as she sat apparently but half conscious, with her eyes fixed
on tjie poor apology for a fire, which it seemed her business and
her pleasure to koop alive; "woe is me! I deemed my loss a
heavy one—alas ! alas ! I lived to be thankful that my boys
were gone I"

Judith slopped and looked with tearful eyes on her mother,
and Netterville was breaking out into an expression of sympathy]
but the young woman, with grave dignity, moUoned him to be
silent.

" My mother loves not the language of pity," said she in a
subdued tone, and she glanced furtively at O'Neill, whose eyes
were moist, though he said nothing; "we of the old blood
have pride in proportion to our poverty, Master Netterville
—I mean. Sir John Netterville !—I told you, however, that
my mother lost her children—they were all she had at that
time. I have now to tell you that many months had not gone
by, when my father lost lands and livings, . -ses, castles, and
all, all that had been his, except the sorrowful partner of his
life, and the few faithful followers whom neither hunger, nor cold,
nor any other privation could detach from their lord and lady!
Every foot of land he had was confiscated to the crown, in

common with the domains of all the other chieftains, who had
taken part with O'Neill in tho late war, and at fifty, Brian
O'Cahan found himself a houseless, homeless man, with a wife
enfeebled by sorrow and suffering, looking to him for that sup-
port and protection which the stout warrior had no longer to

Bivo. Truly, it was a sad day when they turned their backs on
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DunglTen Castle, and bade adieu for ever to the statelier halls of

Limavady * and %»andered forth In search of shelter, like unto

our first parents when driven from the shades of Eden."

" We thought we were leaving the Castle for ever—sure enough

•we did," said the old woman with a ghastly smile on her withered

•features, " for Brian said they'd be giving it and Limavady, too,

to some drummer or flfer of their array, to set him up for a lord.

But it seems they were afraid to leave the houses as they were,

for fear of O'Cahan taking them back some day or another—

which between ourselves was just what he meant to do," she

added, nodding with a confidential air to O'Neill. " So they bat-

tered them down as well as they could, and woe Is me 1 I was

fain to take shelter many a long day after in the old walls of

Dungiven with my daughter, poor Judith there. Child of my

heart !" and she turned her aged eyes on her daughter with a

look of ineflkble affection, " child of my heart ! sh? came to us in

our heavy sorrow ; two years after we left our home, she was

bom in a hut on the outskirts of our former territory, and she was

but a fortnight old when her father was arrested on a fresh charge

of stirring up tiie people to sedition. Heaven help us ! that was a

black day to us, for the faithful few who had clung to us in our

poverty and destitution, fell before our eyes, one alter another

In the vain and rash hope of saving their chief from falling a

second time into the hands of the king's soldiers. They foil one

by one, at the door of our hut, with a prayer for O'Cahan on

their dying lips, and over the pile made by their dead bodies on

•"Though the O'Cohani had a castle at DuDgiven, yst the principal

residenoe of the chief was at Limavady {Lim an madkaJi), the dog'l

leap, a delightful spot on the banks of the Roe, aboat foar miles bolow

Dungiven, where the river has sought out a narrow way between

lofty and approuohing rooks ; the situation was happily ohoacn, and

affords no moan proof of the taste of these early chieftains. Nature

has there so assembled and disposed of her choicest features of

wood, and rook, and water, that thoy could derive or acquire but

little aid from art to heighten the charms of the scene. The last con-

siderable chief of the O'Cahans, being implicated in treasonable prac-

tices with O'Neill and O'Donnell, early in the reign of James I., was

seiied, and his estates forfrited in the year 1607."
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our threshold, waa Brian draggwl forth with oaths and curses,
himself bleeding you'd tliink to death, from a wound he got in

the scufSe. My prayers, and tears, and cries were useless—they
would not so much as give hiin time to bid myself and the babe
farewell—he could only look at us and point to the blue skv
above as they tore him away That was the
last we saw of him," she added after a short pause, during which
all held their breath to listen—even Judith dwelt on her motlier's

words as though the tale she told was new to her ear. Tlie old
woman said not another word, but relapsing into her former stu-

por, sat gazing as before on the dull, cheerless fire.

"Like ^ any another chieftain of our unhappy nation," said
Judith, taking up the sad tale, " Brian O'Cahan died in prison—
tlio wound he got on that fatal day was never dressed, and
that, with vV, other miseries he endured, put an end to his life

within a month. He died, and left my mother and myself—-I
waa then, &i she has told you, but a few weeks old—to buffet our
way through the world as best we could. By that time, our
ancient dwelling was a ruin, battered and broken down by the
flarce, strong, Scottish soldiers who were left to work tlieir

wicked will on the poor conquered Catholics of Ulster "

Here a fierce ejaculation from the guide drew all eyes on liim.

He had started to his feet, and stood with his right hand clenche<l,

his cheek and brow glowing crimson red, and his eyes glaring
like those of a tiger. With bis strong muscular proportions, ho
certainly looked a formidable object, but while the gentlemen
regarded him in utter amazement, Judith, approaching him, laid

her hand on bis shoulder, and said in a soothing tone:
" Donogh, my poor boy ! what ails you 1"

" What ailtf me 1" be repeated in a fierce, wild way, still with
eyes fixed on the opposite wall, aa though some cause for his agi-
tation was there visible. " Woman ! woman I why ask me that V
Suddenly recoUocting himself, however, he added with a strong
effort at self-control, and a sort of hysterical laugh that was
painful to hear: "Oh then, nothing at all ails me,—nothing
only a kind of an inward cramp that I take now and then—Ood
help me I isn't it sure to come on me at the wrong time. I ask
your pardon, noble geatloraen, especially the colonel there, and

A 'm^'mmsmmamm
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youra, daughter of O'Cahan—for the start I took out of you,

and tbe unseemly hole I made In your story."

By some strange impulse, O'NMll and Judith exchanKed

glances, l)\jt neither made any remark on Donogh's intrusive

" era iip." Netterviile, solely intent on the story, begged of Ju-

dith to go on, muttering something at the same time not very

flattering to the guiile. The latter, although the words were in-

audible, appeared to understand their Import, for he instantly

said, in a tone half ironical, half respectftil

:

" It was just such another cramp, Sir John, as the one that

seized y u at the battle of Kilruah, when that young friar ap-

peared so suddenly before you, and was off again, like the shot

of a gun, as I heard you tell Rory O'More."

" You heard !" exclaimed Netterviile, turning quickly on hia

seat, his cheek blanched with emotion ;
" in God's name, who

art yoK 1 stay—now that I look at you—do you not belong to

Sir Phelim's army V
" To Sir Phelim's army—O'llanlon's company—your honor Is

right I"

" Ay ! methinks I have seen you often in company with

O'Neill's right hand man, Shamus Beg, I tliink they call him !"

" Very likely," said Donogh very coolly ;
" we often march to-

gether—but that's neither here nor there—the colonel wants to

hear her ladyship's story I"

" And the storm begins to subside," said Judith, who had been

to take a look at the weather, " when it ceases, my tale ceases,

too, 80 that I must needs make short work of what remains.

Dungiven Castle being in ruins, as I said before, the wife and

daughter of its owner were suffered to dwell unmolested within

its roofless walls ; certain of our own people who hud taken

refuge from the fury of the soldiery in the woods aroni d, caine

by night and formed a shelter for us, with the branches of trees,

around one of the fireplaces in the former banqueting hall.

These faithful followers, so long as they were suffered to remain

in that neighborhood, took care that my poor mother was well

provided with flre-wood, which they nightly placed within her

reach, together with a share of such miserable food as they

could procure for themselreg. In fact, they watched over us
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with the tenderest care, and served us with even more devotion
than if my motlier were still mistfeHs of Dungiven and Limavady."

" I was mistress of Dungiven I" said tlie mother, looking round
OS before with her strange smile, " I had it all to myself, and
wliit more could I desire 1"

" True for you, mother," observed Judith, " your power was
absolute there, though you had only me, a little cliild, to rule.

But tiie precious time is passing j sucli was the place, and such
the circumstances in which my earliest y«ars were passed, and
you may well imagine that in a scene so wild, so strange, so lonely,
I grew up just as wild, and strange, and louely—the child of
nature, of solitude, and of sorrow. I need not tell you that on©
of the first impressions stamped upon my heart was hatred of
English tyranny "

" It wore strange an' it were otherwise," said O'Neill, speak-
ing almost for the first time; "were it only your Rapparee*
friends in the woods, they would teach you that. But how, or
where, fair mistress, found you the stores of knowledge which, I

see, so enrich your mind 1 where learned you to discourse in

such wise as now you doV
" Ah I" sighed Judith with a sudden change of manner, " that

belongs to another portion of my story which were over long
now to tell. Suflice it to say that for the little book-learning I

* Long before the war of 1641, the loattared remains of the broken
clans of Ulster, driven after the wars of Elizabeth's and .yames't

time, into the woods and bogs for 'refuge, were known by the names
of Rapparoes and Tories—outlawed and deprived, by the provident

care of the British Government, of every means of support, they ne-

oeuarily lived by plunder. Made desperate by want and inspired by
the bnming thirst of revenge, tbey became a bold and reokless race,

being formidable to the well-fed foreigners who were snngly located in

their former holdings, and even the proud legions of England were

made fhll often to feel the vengeful power of tbe despised Rapparee.

During the whole of the eleven years' war, whioh commenced in '41,

the Rappareos did good service at times to the Catholic army,

harassing the enemy by a sort of guerrilla warfi.re which they carried

on on their own account, but generally in connection with the confed-

erate forces.
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possess, I owe It to a loved friend and cousin, now, alas I no

more—I mean the Lady O'Neill, wife of Sir Phellm. By chance,

Bhe discovered us In our dismal dwelling, whose walls my mo-

ther afffected so much as to prefer their shelter even to that of a

royal palace—and at first she would by no means consent to

leave them, but the persuasions of that true friend were so ur-

gent, and above all her representations as regarded me and the

teachin(f I ought to have, that at last my poor mother gave her

consent, and we both were taken by the Lady Nora to Kinnard

Castle, where for twelve happy years we found a home. I was a

tall young damsel of eighteen or thereabouts, when we first

crossml the threshold of that house, knowing nothing of books,

and little of the world ; I was thirty in years, and older still in

mind and heart, when cruel death deprived us of our boat

ftiond and most dear benefactress—the Lady Nora died, and a

few weeks after her death, we were igain without a home

—

worse even than before," she said, after a pause, and with a

heightened color, she added, " for even the shelter of our old

ruin was no longer ours to enjoy."

"Why, how could that heV demanded Nettervillej "did tho

government forbid you that, too 1"

" Nay, nay," said Judith, " the i^ovemment took but little note

of the existence of two poor helpless women such as we. Colonel

O'Neill," said she rising and pointing with a gesture of command

down the long passage ; " yonder is tho clear sky again—the

storm is past—need I remind you that time presses, and that

many eyes are strained looking for your coming 1 Depart in

God's name, though it ill becomes the daughter of O'Cahan to

speed the traveller from her mother's hearth !"

" You are right, lady," said Owen with that calm dignity which

belonged to him, " you are right, and I thank you. One thing

1 would fain know, nevertheless, before I go hence "

" And I," said Netterville, in his gay, thoughtless way, " will

not stir a step from here till I have learned whether Sir Phelim

turned you out of doors—or what—if he did, by the rood I he shall

answer for such black deed !"

O'Neill's deep, earnest eyes were on Judith at the moment, and

she felt that they looked what the more reckless Norman had
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spoken In plain Irish, But Judith O'Cahan did not dooae to af-

ford further information. Drawing herself up with an air of '"g-

iiity that made Nettorville smilo, whilst O'Neill tliought it well

became her, sho said

:

" I know not of any right you have, 8lr John Nettervllle, to

dive farther Into our ailhirs than wo choose to lay tliera open to

you. I have told you all that I am willing to tell,—what remains

could have no interest for you."

"Nay, Juditli," said the old woman, "as you have told so

much, I would have you tell all. Wliat shame is It to you or me
that you cannot listen to Sir Phellm's smooth speeches 1 This

English gentleman asked if Sir Phelim tumc<i is ouv r>f doors

—

not so, young sir, not so,—but rather would he have kept us In

his homn for life. I were well content to have staid on his

terms, for surely even O'Cahan's daughter could not look higher

than the lord of Tyr-Owen, but Judith closeil her ears and her

heart against him, and I besought her only to speak him fair for

a while, and that mayhap either he would tire waiting, or sho

think better of tho aflfiiir, but she told me sho would rather dio

a tliousand deaths than become Sir Phellm's wife. What could

I say after tliat, for my child's happiness or misery Is mine, too

,

so when the rough chieftain found she was in earnest In refusing

to marry him, he stormed and swore, and said he teould have her

whether she liked it or not. We thought it was time to move,

ofter that, so we left himself and his castle, and tho ghost of my
poor cousin Nora, Heaven bo her bed ! that people said w.is

haunting him every night of his life, and out we went again

on the wide world to hide our heads wherever we could. Our own

old place we dared not go to, for there Sh" Phelim would be sure

to find us,—if Judith was willing, I wouM have gone with her to

some of the chieftains of our kindred and craved protection, but

Judith would hear of no such thing, for she said it wonid but

brood dissension amongst the chiefs when It most behoved them

to keep together. It were 111 rousing the lion from his lair,

Judith says, or thrusting others within reach of his claws "

" Mother I mother !" cned Judith with sudden vehomonce,

" wljerefore speak In such wise of matters that were better buried

in oblivion 1 Donogh, my good lad, bring the horses to the road."
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Donogh liwtanlly TanUhwl, au.l both U»« carallors slamllna uj.,

prei.are<l to ro.umo their Jourrwy. Thnre was a clouil on O'NoiU'*

brow, and a Uiwh on hU chwk that iihowed aome rtrong Inward

•motion, but of what nature It was, none but hlnwolf njluht

know As for Ncttorvllle, ho «wore a Kood rouii.l oalh that one

day or another be would brand Sir Phollm with the dUjjrar.o of

inch unmanly peraecuUou.

" Nay, Sir John 1" once more put in Judith, " I beaeech you

that you' never upbraid him with It. My mother and I cani>«ver

forget that Ills roof gave u» ihelter and protection when fow

woul.l dare to give u« either,—for year* long wo eat IiIh breu.l

and were welcome guesU at his honpltable Uard-lt would

shame me, too, to have my name so nieiitiouo.l—and by stranger

tongue!—no I nol-if Indeed you would befriend the frlondleHH

daughter of OCalian forget tliat you ever saw her-ever heard

hor hapless tale I'

" She is ri^ht, my friend," said O'Neill earnestly, " any inUsr-

ference of ours would but harm those we meant to serve. Come,

let us go I"

" Not till I have heard," said his mercurial companion, by

what strange clwnce those la.li«» fixed on such a dwelling "

" It was not chance," Judili. replied, " we had oaen heard Sir

Phelira boast of the desert he ha<l raa<le of the English settle-

ment, which he said had been a pestilent nest of Protestant

bigotry and all manner of injustice towards the natives of the

country for miles around who professed the old faith. Many a

time and oft did we shu.ldar at the picture ho was wont to draw

of lU solitude and desolation, but we remembered it witli joy and

hope when forced to Uee from Kinnard Castle and the land of

Owen. Hither we came, like Noah's dove, seeking rest for our

wearied feet, and lo ! having found it, here we abide—buried, as

it wore, in a dreary tomb, yet still untramroeled by Ues which

were chains of burning iron—to one of as at least 1"

' As for thii noble dwelling," said the mother, with a touch

of sly humor little to be expected, " it was not Sir riielim that

left it as it i»-it was a Are that broke out In it some three years

Bgone,—one fine summer's evening when all the ProtesUint

grandees for mUes round were assembled hi the large room
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which tho«e Kngllshprs called the ' bent parlor.' There was a

Kranil young Kngllih lady from somewhere within the Pale on a

vinlt here at the time "

"Qood 0<hU" crle<t Netterrille, palo with emotion, and gasp-

ing for breath, " who was the owner of the house 1"

" It belonged to the Protestant minister," Hald Juilith, regard-

ing the young man with a surprised look; " It was what they call

the manta or globe-honae."

" And the young lady from the Pale 1"

" She was, I believe, a beauty, and the daughter of a great

man "

" Ay I great In wickedness, If In nothing else. I know all

about him,—but can this be the house of which I have hoard so

much 1 If so," he added In an under tone, " I marvel not at lis

deHolatloD. But how say yon, fair lailyl—the noble damsel of

whom you speak was, then, the sister, or rather I think you said,

the niece, of Master Ilatfleld, the minister 1"

" Nay, I said not that," said Judith with a quiet smile, " but

you say it, and of a surety you seem to know moro about the

matter than do I, For ns, wo might have taken liltlo note of

what fell out amongst the unnelghborly EngllHhers, were It not

for a heroic deed performed, on that occasion, by one of our

own kin I"

"Who was thftti" said Nettorrllle, speaking in au abHtiacte<l

tone and manner.

" Our right noble kinsman, Maguiro of Formanaxh. Passing

the house with a few retainers Just when tho lire was at its

height, and hearing the people crying on pvory side, that the

fairest maiden in Leinster was still sorneivhi>rn within the house,

and must perish In the flames if not Hpoedlly rescued, Connor

did but wait to learn lh>ra some of the company the spot wher9

the lady was Inst seen, and, immediately darting in, ha appeared

almost In the twinkling of an eye, bearing in his arras the mo-

tionless form of the English beauty wrapped in his heavy cloak.

Amid the cheers and Joyous shouts of the crowd of spectators,

Maguiro placed his fair burden In the arms of her rejoicing rela-

tives. He had found her in that death-like swoon just within

the door, where she had fallen In a fright and remained unno-
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ticed in the general confusion, when each thought only of self-

preservation, and all who were bo fortunate as to keep their

senses, rushed in wild affright from the burning building. The

brave chieftain had not himself escaped without some iiyury,

but little recked he that the beauty of his brown silken tresses

was gone, or that his face and neck were sadly scorched : so

long as he had saved the lady fi'om a cruel death he thought not

of himself. To say the truth, the minister and all the rest were

very thankful, and would have had Maguure go with them to one

of the nearest houses to have dressing for his bums and other

needful re^ jshment, but Connor had little liking for that com-

pany, and would not by any means consent to tarry when once

he perceived the lady coming to herself."

Both the gentlemen were about to speak, but the old woman

was beforehand with them. " You forgot to tell Judith that his

uncle Lorcan, who was with Connor, hurried him away as soon

as the damsel opened hor mouth to thank him."

' And why sol" demanded Netterville with strong emotion.

" Because he said there was that in her eyes that boded no

good to one of his race. To make sure, he made the sign of the

cross between Connor and the damsel, and after that, he had no

more trouble ; the Maguire did his bidding like a little child.

Well for the Clan Maguire that its chief had Lorcan at his elbow

that day, for it took one like him that has knowledge from the

other world to see aught of evil in so fair a form as they say

that lady had."

Netterville was strangely agitated, and muttered unintelligiblo

words to himself, as he looked around the dreary habitation.

" Thrice accursed walls I" were the only words that caught tho

ear, and even so much was not meant to be heard, for the young

man, as if recollecting himself, glanced around with nervous

trepidation, then broke Into a wild, unmeaning laugh.

" By my faith, now, that is a pretty story," said he with bois-

terous gaiety ;
" 'twas a good beginning for my Lord Maguire,

and, as the old saw says, a good begimiing maketh a good end-

ing. Yet, methinks, the lord of Enniskillen (which proud title

I hear he did assume) hath not as yet much to boast of. Pity

the rack and the dingeon should follow on so fair a track.

'i,^iiigeHMittWiPi
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Noble ladies, deign to accept my poor thanks for your hospita-

ble entertainment "

" Nay, speak not of it, Sir John !" said Judith with a lofty

grace that sab as well upon her as though a royal roof covered

her head ;
" an' you mean what you say, your thanks are not due

to us but rather to the friendly shelter of these walls—an' you
speak derisively, I have but to say, that tlie poverty of your en-

tertainment is not our fault, but our misfortune. Farewell, Sir

John Netterville I I have heard much of you from your friend

and kinsman, Rory O'More, who halh much hope of you as

a true champion of freedom—see that his hopes be not mis-

placed, for, bolievo me, a dreary doom worse. Sir John, than

even the rack or the dungeon, awaits the recreant who is false to

his God ! adieu, young sir, 1
' ven speed you on your way I"

So astonished was the Pate^man at the singular words and the

still more singular manner of the speaker, that he left the place

withont further speech to any one, though his pile lips were still

to be seen moving in commune with himself. His abrupt depar-

ture was not unobserved by the ancient lady, whose dignity was

sorely hurt by his omission of such parting salute as she deemed
requisite.

" Times are strangely altered," said she, " when the grandson

of Bofus Netterville deigns not to say farewell to Eveleen

Maguire—see what it is, Judith, to be old and poor !"

But her daughter was too much intent on other matters to

notico either the manner of the knight's departure or her mother's

offended dignity. The moment Netterville was out of sight,

O'Neill anxiously inquired whether the Maguire referred to was
the same who lay imprisoned in Dublin Castle.

" The very same," Judith replied j
" you have heard, then,

Colonel O'Neill, of what befell him and McMahon V
" Surely I did, fair mistress," and he smiled, " nay, even to

poor Costelloe's unlucky attempt at caricaturing in the Justice's

hail. I was told, too, of the torture inflicted on both those gen-

tlemen," he added in a more serious tone, " the which was not

over pleasant to hear, but we of the conquered race are happily

well exercised in the virtue of patience, and must needs pocket
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many things, which others would resent without a mofiient's

delay,"

" Can nothing be done," said Judith anxiously, " on behnlf

of those noble gentlemen—is there no way of effecting their

releaso i"

•' I know of none at the present moment," O'Neill replied

with habitual caution, " but the chances of war ^y perchance

torn lu their faror when we least expect it."

" If you cannot assist them," said Judith, " their case is hope-

less." Looking up at the moment she saw a smile on the colo>

net's face, which somehow brought a faint blush to her own pale

cheek, and she quickly add(Kl in a more reserved tone, drawing
back a step or two at the same time :

" This young Norman knight—pardon me. colonel, if I ask
where he joined your company, or -^hat you know of him 1"

" Surely you may ask," said the colonel, regarding her with
increasmg surprise, " although I be little used to be thus catechised

by ladies. I was journeying hither alone from Doe Castle where,
for the present, I ha^e left my companiocs in arms—relying on
my memory for safe conduct to Oharlemont Castle, and when
within a mile or so of entering this now desert region, I came
up with this Netterrille, as he was making inquiries of a tall

peasant whom I took for an O'Dogherty, regarding the road
hitherward. Both being clad in this treasonable f^hion, as you
see, we naturally exchanged a friendly greeting, followed by
some cursory remarks on the weather and other such common-
place matters, when, flndhig that our road lay in the same direc-
tion, we agreed to travel together, the more willingly when we
heard of the present state of this distrfct. That was the first I
ever saw of Sir John Netterville, or he of me, so far as I know."

" Trust him not !" said Judith with startling vehemence ; " he
is fickle as the wmd, or I much mistake, and there is a fearful
fountam of hate welling up within him that may one day work
evil to others besides its present object. See you not that he
now hates Maguire—noone can tell, then, how soon that hatred
may extend itself to all who are Maguire's IHends. Believe me,
oh champion of the Gael I no man of his blood ever yet espoused
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in good faith the cause in which yon are abont to draw your

sword."

" Heaven grant you be not a prophetess, fair lady I" said

O'Neill thoughtfully, as he took her hand with an air of profound

respect ; " much depend on these Palesmen at this hour, an' they

are but sincere in their present endeavors they may do good ser-

vice—for me, I would fain believe them so—but—but—" he

stopped and hesitated.

" Little said is soon mended," put in Judith with a smile that

lit up her pensive features; "Qod bo with you, colonel," she

added still with the same bright look, as he shook her hand at

parting, " an' we never meet again on earth, the memory of

tills hour shall be with us in our solitude,—^that it was given us,

poor and lonely women, to welcome Oven G'NeiU to the land

which, under Qod, he is commissioned to free, we shall ever es-

teem as a signal voachsafement from on high—go your ways now,

in Qod's name, and I pray you overlook the delay caused by my
woman's prattle "

" Nay," said the colonel gallantly, as be approached to take

leave of the old lady ; " nay, surely, I esteem not that delay

unprofitable—much may it aid the cause hereafter—ay, marry, in

more ways tlian one I Wilis of O'Cahan, fare you well I In your

prayers forget not Owen O'Neill or those who go up with him to

battle for the right, and believe me your affairs shall not be

unremembered by me. More I say not now !—farewell !

' and

he turned to leave the vault when the sound of loud and angry

voices on the outside made him stop to listen.

" Merdful Heaven I" cried Judith, " it is hi» voice ; oh I mo-

ther 1 mother ! hear you that 1"

" Child, I do," said the aged parent, " but I fear hun not now

—

there be one present whom he must obey—fear not, daughter, for

Ood himself taking pity on our misery, bath brought this meet-

ing about."

Before the colonel could even ask what it all meant, a hoarse,

mocking laugh re-echoed through the vault, the clank of heavily-

ironed boots was heard approaching, and a man's voice cursing

the obscurity of the place. " By my faith. Sir John Netterville,"

addad the grumbler, "there be no Norman of tlie Pale fit to
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stand between me and my liking 1 ha I ha I a striplinR, with

scarce more than woman's strength, to tell Sir Phelim O'Neill

that he needs must do his bidding—an' I had no mind to enter,

foolish boy. I would see the matter out were it but to spite you."

"Sir Phelim, yon shall answer for this!" cried Nettervillw

behind him in the passage.

" Answer 1 to be sure I will, whensoever you choose." He sud-

denly stopped, and the mocking laugh died away In his throat,

for before him, full in the red torchlight, stood Owen O'Neill, his

tall form drawn to its fullest height, and an angry firown knitting

his brow. So unexpected was this apparition that the turbulent

knight of Khmard was struck dumb for a moment. Not oren the

sight of Judith and her mother, although his eye wandered to

both, could draw oflf his spell-bound attention from the figure

before him.

" Have I the honor of seeing Sir Phelim O'Neill V said the colo-

nel in a keenly earrastlo tone, after the pair had eyed each other

a few moments in silent scrutiny.

" Such is my name ; what may yours b« 1"

" Somewhat like unto your own—I am Owen O'Neill."

" I thought as much, for smooth though your Ikco be, the

seal of our race is on your brow, and its flery spirit burning in

your eye. Bo you welcome I"—and he reached out his hand

which Owen took with an air of condescension that must hare

been galling to the pride of his overbearing kinsman—" my errand

abroad to-day was to give you a meeting, and conduct you to

the presence oi the chiefs assembled at Charlemont Castle. Good

Booth, I little thought to find you like Achilles of old amongst

the petticoats ! As for the ladle8"~there was a sneering em-

phasis on the word—" I marvel not to see ^hem so located or In

such a condition, for I know them to affect the company of owls

and bats. Save yon, good mother, and you, fair Judith ! I' faith,

a goodly dwelling you have chosen—the minister's, as I hope to

eat my supper—ho ! ho I ho I"

" Better the company of owls and bats than that of recreant

knights," saii Judith proudly, " and better a thousand times this

desolate ruin and freedom than castle or bower and servile

chains"

mmt
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" Well said, Judith," quoth Sir Phelim, with another burst of

laughter ; " you were ever glib with that tongue of yours—

a

pretty hen old madam is, and a dainty chicken you—good sooth,

I much admire the flight you took and your wings cut so closely.

I wish you joy of your liberty I" The ironical tone in which he

spoke was not lost on his kinsman, nor yet the sinister look

wherewith he regarded both mother and daughter, the latter

especially.

" Sir Phelim O'Neill I" said Owen with the calm, mild dignity

of a master-spirit, " I much rejoice to meet you in this presence.

This young gentleman and I," pointing to Nettervillo, who stood

by in sullen silence, " being obliged by the storm to take shelter

here, heard with amazement, and, I must say, with indignation,

(towards whom you may guess!) the story of these ladies'

wrongs. I now wish you to understand tjiat henceforward I will

have my eye on them—mark my words, Sir Phelim !—and the

man who dares insult their poverty, be he friend or foe, shall

answer to me for the outrage. Nay, no blustering, coushi mine,"

seeing that Sir Phelim was getting up a display of passion. " I

am not the man to be bullied—swaggering will not do with me.

I am willing to forget what is past, in this matter, but only on

condition that you leave these ladies free to do as they hst."

" By the soul of Heremon !" said Sir Phelim, in a tone of

affected good humer, " you make over free for the length of our

acquaintance. Who made you the champion ot these ladies V
" My knightly honor," rejohied Owen, " and the fame and

honor of our house—also my respect for the memory of a brave

and unfortunate chieftain. But here we may not longer tarry—

I have told you my mind on this head, and as you value my good

will see that you keep it in mind !"

Sir Phelim nodded a sort of assent, and glanchig furtively at

Judith, said as he turned to lead the way out: " No need for all

this pother—the birds are not worth the trouble of catching

them. Good betide you, noble dames, for all Sir Phelim O'Neill

cares ;
ye may wed these two so valorous knighto when ye list,

ay, the precious pair of you!"

" Lead on 1" stud Owen sternly ;
" no jesting at our expense^

nay, Sir John, heed not his idle words—lead on, Sir Phelim—
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we follow." The knight saw fit to obey in silence, and the other

gentlemen having once more exchanged a parting salute with

the recluses, all three sallied forth into the clear sunlight, where

a party of Sir Phelim's followers were in waiting. The cheers

wherewith they greeted the appearance of Owen Roe O'Neill

made the desolate valley ring, and sent a thrill of Joy through

the heart that seemed cold and passionless.

l i'
.
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CHAPTER. III.

"No I when the battle rag^B dire,

And the roaaed soal it all on fire,

Think'at thoa a noble heart can stay

Ilate's ranoorooa inpnlie to obeyV
Mas. Hol?obd'8 Margaret qfAnjmt.

" What shall he be ere night 1 Perohanoe a thing

O'er which the raven flaps his faneral wing!"

Gybom's Corsair.

It was three months before the date of the events recorded in

our last chapter, when the long dreary season of winter had
passed away, and spring-time gladdened the earth, sending the
rills and rivoleto lauahing on their way, and making the woods
and meadows vocal with the song of birds. The cuckoo, " har-
binger of spring," made the woods of Carrick resound with her
one welcome note, and the lovely Suir was more radiant even
than its wont in sUver sheen bedight. All without and around
the ancient castle of the Butlers was bright and balmy, fresh

and fragrant as the April day could make it, and the day was
the loveliest of the season, jost such another as queer, quaint old
Herbert lovingly eulogizes

:

*'Swojt day, so cool, go calm, so bright,

I The bridal of the earth and sky,"

yet, for all the beauty of the outward scene, there was little of
joy or " sweet content" within that lordly dwelling. The Count-
ess sat with her infant daughter in her arms—in those good old
times even a Countess thought it nowise vuigar to be seen with
her children on her right honorable knee or even clasped in her

MflU
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jewelleJ armi—so tho Counloss sat with her infant on her kneo

nl an open window, and although her eyes wandered at times

over the fair scene without, it was not that she eiyoyed its beauty,

or dwelt upon its charms. Deep sadness was seated on her lofty

brow, and albeit that Elizabeth of Ormond was not much given

to the " melting mood," a close observer, had there been any

Huch, might have noticed a tear now and then stealing down her

cheek as she bent over the slumbering babe on whose face she

gazed so fondly. And wherefore was the noble lady sad on that

bright spring morning when all nature was gladl Alas! she

deemed her dejection not without cause, for she knew that the

dawn of that fair day had seen her lord set out from Dublin with

a gallant army to wage war against the Confederate forces of

Leinstor. Whatever Ormond might be unto others, to her, at

least, and to his children, he was all that a husband and fatlier

ought to be, and dreary was tho void which liis absence ever left

in the domestic circle. But what was tho tedium, the weariness

of absence to the heartrwoaring fears of a soldier's wife when

her husband went forth .

' To the wan, to the red field of fight,"

where death was certain to many and escape to none. What

though helm and plume, and pennon gay, ond the tramp of war-

like men made a gallant show as Ormond's army moved along,

or that Ormond himself waved the proudest plume and wore tho

noblest mien—it mattered not to tho loving and pitying heart of

Elizabeth, for her eyes were not gladdened by the proud array,

while her soul was full of the bitter thought that the stately

form of her husband might at any moment be struck down by

the rude pike of some low-bom kind. And to do the Countess

justice we ne«vUi must tell that her sorrow was not altogether of

a selflsh nature. Her sympathies were still in great part with

the Catholics struggling for their rights, and she wished that

Ormond had not been sent on what she Justly considered a mis-

sion of destruction.

" Alas I alas 1" sighed the lady, " that a heart so generous aa

Ormond's to all besides should be so hard and pitiless in regard

to the Catholics I—child I child I" and again her tears fell on tho
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infant's face, " to think that your father should be made to

play the part of a Coote, an Inchiquin, and a Broghill I Oh !

woe is me, that his children sliould inherit tho curse of an op-

pressed nation !—what, Emmeline I are there tidings so soon 1—

•

/ou seem excited."

" No tidings from the Earl, madam, that I know of," said the

person thus addressed, a pale but very lovely girl who had Just

entered the room in what appeared no small trepidation.

" From whom, or where, then!" demanded the Countess with

a searching glance at her pallid t&oe ;
" some news I read on

that tell-tale face—out with it, pretty one I be it wliat it may !

—

stay—let me look at you—tell me, Emmeline ! have you heard

IVom Dublin r'

" That have I not," the fair girl repllwl, " tho news concerns

us all—not as your ladyship seems to suppose, only myself.

Prepare yourself, madam, to hear what I would that other lips

than mine had to tell."

Hearing this the Countess laughed. " Why, lady-bird, an' tho

news affects not my absent lord, nor another whose name we
name not, how can it concern us all 1"

" Think a moment, gracious madam! and your keen wit may
remind you of other dangers to be apprehended now even by

ourselves I"

" Great Qod ! you cannot mean the approach of the—of the

rebels'?—speak, Emmeline,—do yon mean thatt" and Ann and

self-possessed as the Countess usually was, she turned pale and

actually trembled.

" Madam, I do mean that," the girl replied ; " little as we
looked for their coming, it appears they are close at band,

nearing, I suppose, of your lord's departure fh>m Dublin this

morning on the Leinstor campaign, they have taken it into their

thick heads to be even with him, by revenging themselves on

his family and the walls of his castle. Truly, such a barbarous

device well becomes traitorous rebels I But your ladyship is

, faint. I pray you summon up that high courage which I know

you to possess—let me summon your attendants—^nay, madam
it may yet be possible to escape I"

" Not so, Emmeline, not so,^thero is none—none—non#—my

mttm
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liMrt tells me we are all to jierisb—or worse—worse—and yon,

too, (laughter of my doarest fr^ udl that you should be here to

share our wretched fate "

" But, madam, they will not, perchance, dare——"
" I tell you they will dare all—loo glad to revonge themselvei

on James Butler whom they look upon wil.ii deadlier hate ai a

renegade from their religion I Heavens aboro I they are in the

park—thoy surround th» house even now I Emmeline I go you

to mv children—gather them together, with all the women of

the household, and I will join you anon when I have conferred

with the captain of the gn ird."

Soma half dosen of terriflnd female domestics, now rushed

nnhi Iden to their lady's presence, bemoaning the sad ffete which

a viited them, and rtifusing to beli'ivo that flMnape of any kind

was still possible. A few words of stern command from the

Countess had the eflFect of stoppiiM their cluior, at Ic.at, and

with an assurance that all hope was not yet i ist, she di ;nissed

them with the infant to join the gei\eral assembly of the house-

hold convoked by her orders. Emmeline still liiisjored, and the

Countess, forgetful of her previous request, seemod desirous to

have her remain,

" Could we but see any of their leaders," said the Countess

noxiously, as she nfoved somewhat nearer onn of the windows,

" we might the better guess what awaits us j who, think you, are

they V
" One of them I know, at least," said the fair Emmeline from

the recess of another window ; " sees not your ladyship the But-

ler arms on yonder flag 1"

" Child, you are right," 0ald the Countess, and she drew a long

breath like one much relieved ; " Mountgaret is there—oh I re-

creant scion of the Butlers !"

The door of the apartment just then opened, and a message

was delivered from the officer in command of the garrison re-

questing permission to speak with her ladyship,

" I was just going in search of you, Captain Jameson," said

the Countess with a condescending bow, " with a view to ascer-

tain whether it were possible to hold the Castle against yonder

rebels, I fear me much Uuit from an over sense of security,

mte ik. *W"
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itm more than hid freqttnnt nliHnncn, my lord the Earl hath not
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" Againit us, madam, as far as 1 am able tojudge," returned the

gentlemanly officer, the same whom we have seen retiring from

the service In disgust because of the wanton cruelties of Coote.

'• My good lord hath, as you say, somewhat neglected the atraim

of the garrison, notwithstanding that I mado bold to remind him

by letter of the same more than onoe or twice. Having the de-

fetice of the kingdom In hand, it .t little wonder if he forgot to

examine into the capabilities of this tiis noblu Castle for sustain-

ing a siege,"

" He deemed It nowise likely," said tiio Countoss, " that the

rebels should make such head here in Munster under the eye of

stout 8t. Leger, but, wo is me ! that his wonted prudence should

fail in such wi.ie, knowing that the chief lords of the country

are now In opcu rebellion—know you tiie strength of the onomy,

Captain r*

" That I have not been aWf as yet to ascertain, madam, but I

should judge it to be considerable since they make bold to at-

tack this Castle of Carrick, and likewise from the officers of dis-

tinction whom I see witli them."

Here the trumpet sounded for a parley, and Captain Jameson

liastened to the ramparts. During his short absence, Lady Or-

mond went to see her chili'.ren, and calm their infant tears,

excited to agony by the senseless ravings of their Englisli attend-

anta, to whose terror-stricken fancy the clansmen of "fi'nster

assumed the proportions and almost the propensities of the gianU

of nursery lore. Leaving the Countess to reassure the IWghten-

ened children, and equally fri 'htened domt.-ic, „j ' -it she

might, in the presence of the uwful fact that " Mountgavret's

men" were in untold nnmt'«rs round tlie house, let us re am to

tl;e fair Emmeline thus '*-a alono.

During the brief coll. iquy between ther"UTit««" '"' 'itptain

Jammion the young lady had kept her station in the window,

watching intently the movements of the besiegerb. ^lil ui loticed

by her were the ftirtive glances of admiration sent in b' direc-

tion by the Captain, who was not uuknowu to her, ai«.. igh it

mmm
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happened Uiat $he was to him. Wtmtaver her Ihoughtfl mt((hl

hare been, alie kept thera to herself, but uu sooner liad Lady

OmioDil left the room, than she began to coiumuue with herself

In a half audible tone.

" Of a surety, an' the Costlo be taken, aa I much fear it will,

for I see they have no lack of cannon or aught Uiat is neeilful

—aik' the place be taken, my presence here might make it go

hard with the Countess and her dear children. Whatsoever treat-

ment they may have a mind to give to Lord Omiond's family,

mercy I could not look for at their hands. And yet"—her beau-

tiful face brightened for a moment, but the ray of light passed

quickly away—" few there are among their motley host like

unto him. No I no I I will not, cannot risk the chance of draw-

ing deadlier vengeance on my honored friend and her helpless

children. But how—how—to escape miseent Try it I mutit,

however, relying on Ood's assistance. Now for a disguise—Qod

direct me which to choose I"

Meanwhile the Castle had been summoned to surrender in the

name of the Catholic army of Munster, to which Jomeaon replied,

as a brave officer should, that if they desired to have it they

muHt take it, for given up willingly It never should bo—so loug

as a man remained to defend it.

" Then you are willing to expose Lady Ormond and her family

to the dangers of a siege 1" said an officer, evidently of rank,

who, witlt a herald bearing a white flag, approached within ear-

shot.

" The Countess is much beholden to you, for your kind consi-

deration," made answer Captain Jameson, with cool irony, " but

she prefers rather to run such risk, trusting to the strength ot

these walls, than to—"
" To what 1" demanded the Irish officer sternly ; " I am ready

to pledge my word of honor that in case you give up the castle

quietly, her ladyship and uvery member of her household shall

have safe convoy to Dublin or wheresoever she may please to

appoint. An' you rashly resolve to hold out, the consequences

be on your own head. We are not ignorant, as you may
suppose, of your actual strength, and are, therefore, not to be

deceived by idle boasting. Our strength you see, or rather you

-^f^m wnffni—i
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do not s<>e its full extent, but, believe mo, it h more than suffi-

cient to take Oarrick Castle—ay 1 even wero Onnond hiraMolf of

the garrison
"

Jameson')) practised eye was not nlow to perceive that this at

lea.st was no idle boast, fur no one knew belter than he that the

strength of the building was more apparent llian real. Hail not

the safety of Lady Omioiui and her children been in (luestion, he

might have ventured to hold out in hopes of succor, but the

stake was too heavy to be risked on his o^vn responsibility, and

lie felt that uiiiler the circumstances, it was his painful duty to

capitulate. The Countess was of the same opinion, notwithstand-

ing her unwillini{neg8 to have It told tliat Ormond's Castle was

in the hands of the rebels. Charged with full power to capitu-

late in the name of Lady Ormond, tlie captain returned to the

ramparts. The herald still waited without, and the ofBcer who

had before spoken, immediately rode up, accompanied by two

others.

" Before the noble Countess of Ormond can entertain any pro-

posals," said Captain Jameson, " slie desires to know whose word

it is that she has to depend upon for safety and protection I"

" I had thought," returned the officer proudly, " that yonder

heraldic device," pointing to the flag already noticed by those

within the castle, " had sufficiently informed the wife of James

Butler. An' she needs must have a name, tell her it is Colonel

Edmund Butler who commands these forces—being so little in-

formed on the subject," he added, in a sarcastic tone, " Lady Or-

mond may require to be told that Lord Mountgarret is my father

—and—I am hit son I—she will, I hope, deem my plighted word

sufficient security—but, hark you 1 sir, we are somewhat pressed

for time, and must be so far wanting in courtesy as to demand a

speedy answer I"

In a very few minutes the Captain returned with a definitive

answer that Elizabeth of Ormoud was well content to trust in the

honor and good faith of her much-esteemed cousin, Colonel But-

ler, whose proposal she would willingly accept, hoping that in

his hands the castle should sustain as little injury as might be.

Tlie Colonel was only too happy to take charge of the place

on such terms, " although," as be Jocularly remarked to Lord

mf t/lfgmmxa
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Skerrin who was with him at the moment, " my fair kinswoman

may make her mind easy on that head, inasmuch as, with God's

help, the care of the house shall never more rest on htr should-

ers—^her much-esteemed cousin !—ha ! ha ! truly, the noble Coun-

tess hath small cause to esteem any of our house at this present,

seeing that my father hath taken her castle of Kilkenny, and

his son her castle of Carrick ! Fitzpatrick I" to a young lieuten-

ant near him, " have the goodnises to see what is going forward

around yonder postern ! our men seem in a sort of commotion

there. Stay, I will e'en see for myself."

Before the Colonel had reached the sally port, he was met

by some of his own men with a prisoner wnom they had taken

lurking in the shade of the walls, and who craved speech of the

Irish commander.
" He is a retainer of the house," said one of the soldiers in

Irish.

" So I perceive," said the Colonel," but what is your business

out, good fellow 1"

" That will I tell vour noble lordship ftill quickly," replied the

Ormond servitor in a voice trembling either with fear or some

other emotion, "an' you grant me a priiate hearing—I like not

tlie looks of these followers oi yours, and what I have to say

may not reach their ears 1"

" A deserter, by St. Bridget's girdle I" said Fitzpatrick aloud to

a brother offlcor, and the word went round from man to man
with a boisterous roar of merriment, ei the stoat clansmen

of Munster and the equally stout Normans of the Pale eyed

with contempt the fragile and drooping form of the youthful

prisoner.

There was something in the tone and manner of the lad which

attracted the Colonel's attention, and perhaps excited Ms suspi-

cions, so, telling the same party wno had tp.ken him to follow at

a little distance, he dismounted and It the way to where a

clump of trees screened them firom obser .I'm.

"Speak on now—^I listen!" said the Colouel, "but first I

would see your face."

" Yon would know mo none the better, though you saw it.

STou suspect some disguise, and you are right—I am not what I

iMHiiiwiiBiiiifiiiftniiiaii rsi&^
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.',36!"

leem, but rather a distressed damsel coming to claim the knight-

ly protection of Colonel Butler I"

" An' you come from within the Castle," said the oflScer with

a polite bow, trying at the same time to catch a glimpse of the

ftice under the slouched hat, " an' you come from within the

Castle, fair lady, you might surely have spared yourself this trou-

ble, seeing that my ' knightly protection,' as you say, is already

pledged for the safety of the female inmates "

" It is well, and I joy to hear it. Colonel," said the lady, " but

unhappily I have reason to fear that my presence, if known to

your people, would endanger the safety of which you speak

—

hence it is that I am here.''

" Who, in Qod's name, are you then 1" cried the Colonel in

surprise, " that you hold yourself beyond the pale of Irish honor

or generosity 1"

Drawing a step or two nearer, so as to lessen the chances of

being overheard, Emmeline—for she it was—gave her name and

parentage in full.

Colonel Butler heard her with a blanched cheek and an omin-

ous start. " By our Lady ! but that alters the matter !"—he said

with a thoughtful air—" I marvel not that you feared to fall into

the hands of Catholic soldiers. The knowledge of y<'in- lineage

might tempt them sorely, but as God liveth, lady, they "vouUl uot

harm you—no, not even yov/r father's daughter."

" Still I would rather not trust them, Colonel I"

" I tell you," said the chivalrous Butler, somewhat nettled at

her want of confidence, " I tell you, fair mistress ! there is not a

man in yonder force, that would harm a hair of your hoad, were

I even to tell them who you are, if so be that they knew you had

thrown yourself on us for protection."

" I implore you. Colonel Butler, put them not to what they

might deem so hard a test
"

" How would you havo me dispose of you," interrupted the

Colonel—" I see my presence is again required—lady, speak your

wishes !"

" An' it sc please yon, gallant sir, I would be sent to the nun-

nery in the town within, until such lime as I can safely be con-

veyed to Dublin."
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" That is just where I purpose placing the Countess and hor

family," said the Colonel, " until I have heard from my lord or

Ormond. I pray you excuse me for a moment '" Calling to one

of the men whom he had stationed near, he desjrecl that Sir John

Netterville might come to him. The message had hardly time

to be delivered when that young officer made his appearance,

with a gay :
" What would you, Colonel V

" I am about to honor you with a mission of trust, Sir John,"

the Colonel replied with a good-humored smile. Lowering his

voice almost to a whisper, he told him :
" You aro to convey tlils

prisoner without loss of time to the convent in Carrick. Take

a small party with you for escort—or stay—yourself will be

quite sufficient with one attendant to bring back the horse we
send with the prisoner—there bo little danger of a rescue—ha I

ha ! ha !—you understand me, I hope !"

" Not over well. Colonel, but your bidding shall be done. By
my faith, though, the errand ia not so honorable as you would

have me believs—at least, on the face of it !" And he glanced

with a humorous eye at the somewhat shabby exterior of the

serving-man of the house of Ormond whom he, a kniglit and a
noble, was ordered to escort. A horse was quickly prepared for

the prisoner, and, to the no small amusement of his brother offi-

ceis, Netterville trotted off as his guard to the town.

To say the truth the young noble was not altogether pleased

at being selected for what seemed so ridiculous a mission, and,

to the great satisfaction of his charge, he spoke not a word dur-

ing their brie' joi'rney. When the old bridge was passed, and
great part of the main street of the town, the knight drew up at

the gate of the convent, on the corner of one of the cross streets,

and then it was that his prisoner raised the slouched hat and
disclosed to his astonished escort features indelibly engraved

In his heart.

" Now, Sir John Nettenille," said the lady with a bright blush

on her delicate cheek, " now, you can claim admission for mo.

I own it did seem rather foolish, esccrling a lacquey of the house

of OiTOcnd to a cocvent for protection, but now I hope you are

Batiafled that Colonel Butler really meant to pay you a compli-

ment. For Try own part, I am much beholden to you—indeed,
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Sir John, I am—and would to God I might in any way contribute
to make you hajipy—but that the fates have forbidden !—fare
you well

!
Sir John Netterville I my father himself may one day

thank you for this most signal service!"

" Great Heavens
! is it you then—you, Erameline—whom I have

had near me so long !—cruel as you are, you will not go without
telling me what this means—nay, I implore you, tell me !—alas

!

how litUe dreamed I that yonder castle of the Butlers hold so
rich a prize I But tell me why this secret departure—why this
base disguiseV

In very few words Ei^aeline explained, and by that time the
aged portress had liobbled to the door, asking through a small
grating who waited without. Being told that a lady was tliero
for whom Colonel Edmund Butler demanded shelter and protec-
tion, the venerable dame waddled away again, but returneu in a
few moments with a message that the reverend mother was only
too happy to oblige Colonel Butler. The key rated in the rusty
lock, and Emmeline threw herself lightly from the horse, and
after exchanging a friendly farewell with the knight, stepped
across the threshold, forgetful of her disguise. It was only
vhen reminded of it by the old woman's exclamation of surprise,
tliat she unbuckled her girdle with a smile, and the borrowed
feathers falling off, she stood before the guardian of the gate in
a rich but sober female costume. A grunt of satisfaction escaped
the lips of the fat portr.-ss, aa she closed the door on tlie young
knight, and shut in, it, might be, for ever from Ids eyes, tlie

graceful form of Emmeline, the 1 jng and vainly loved.
Two hours after, Carrick Cast'.e was delivered to the Confeder-

ate force, the Countess of Ormond, her children and servants,
sent for the present to the Convent, over which a strong guard'
was placed, and the garrison permitted to march out in good order
and betake themselves whither they listed.

Messengers were instan'Jy dispatched by Colonel Butler to
Lord Ormond acquainting him with what had taken place, and
desiring to know whitlier ha would have his family conveyed.
It was the evening of tlie following day when Lieutenant Fitz-
patrick retamed with the answer to the Castle, now the havl-
quarters of the Confederates in that section of the country.
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Loid Ormond, he said, when ho did, at length, ovortake him,

refused t» receive -Colouel Butler's epistle, alleging that he could

hold no communication witli rebels. Nettled at this, the reckless

yomig officer told him very bluntly what had happened, asking

in a" ironical tone whether his lordship would condescend, al'ter

that, to read the Colonel's letter.

" Not on any account," was the answer, which the Earl took
care should be heard by many of his officers ; " my wife and
family are in Ood'a keeping, and even for their sakes, I may not

encourage rebellion by 'aolding written communication with
them."

" This is your lordship's final answer 1"

" It is, so help me Heaven I"

"Let me tell you, then, my lord earl," returned the hot-

blooded young Ossory man, " you may reckon over muCh on
Colonel Butler's generosity and forbearance. Sending such an
answer you surely must forget the number of blackened walls

and ruined homesteads which mark your track I"

"What said the Earl to thati" demanded the Colonel with

ominous composure.

" lie said I would do well to keep my tongue from wagging so

glibly, and bade me to be thankful that I was suffered to escape

with impunity; commanding mo at the same time to quit his

presence instantly, a command which I had no temptation to re-

sist, knowing that you were anxiously awaiting an answer."

Colonel Butler, although some years younger than his kins-

man, Ormond, was not without a share of Ormond's prudence,

so that when questioned by Lord Skerrin and others of the offi-

cers as to what he purposed doing, he merely answered that his

mind was not yet made up. Early next morning, however, he

repaired in person to the Convent, and having toli the Countess

of her husband's heartless conduct, he ended by saying

;

" Your ladyship and all those of your company, are, however,

free,—free to go wher" and when you will. Wo, at least, war not

against women and children."

" Colonel Butler,'' said the Countess with much emotion,

" Elizabeth of Ormond thanks you, and will be mindful of your

generosity while her heart continues to beat."

mmstm mm-'w
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" Oh recreant scion of the Butlers !" said Emmeline softly at

her elbow, and the arch girl shook her finger playfully in the

face of her noble friend, " even recreants, you see, are at times

exceeding useful!" Then aloud, she, too, tendered her best

thanks to tiie Colonel.

Half an hour after that, Lady Ormond with her you"g friend,

her children and servants, were journeying rapidly towards

Dublin, escorted by a troop of Irish cavalry. What thoughts

coursed each other through the mind of those two Protestant ladies

as they travelled in safety under such protection the reader may
easily imagine.

Four weeks had barely passed away after the taking of Car-

rick Castle, when Emmeline and her mother were summoned

from a saloon of Dublin Castle, crowded with the beauty and

fashion of the metropolis, to receive, at their oflCP gate, a mourn-

ful cortege, bearing home the body of the husband and father

from the scene of his tragic end—a tyrant even in his own

family, the man had not one fond heart to mourn his loss, yet

the manner of his death was so awfully sudden, and the tidings

came so unxexfsotodly, tliat all wero filled with horror, if not

with grief. The pale sorrow-worn wife, however, who might

well have considered his death a boon, could not help remember-

ing with a softening heart the tliirty odd years they had past

together, and the sunny ays of her early married life ere the

pursuit of arms had developed the latent cruelty of her consort,

and madb his heart hard to all human pity. His two sons, men
of strong robust frame and iron will like their father, wore too

fully imbued with his spirit not to feel a burnmg thirst for

revenge, and (if that were possible) a deadlier hatred of the

already detested Catholics. Such were ^he varied feelings of

the mother and her sons, but for Emmeline, the only daughter

of Uiat house, what she felt was not so easily defined, and more-

over it lay farther beneath the surface.

It was a strange sight to seo the stately matron and her beau-

tiful daughter receiving? that grisly corpse; they radiant with

jewels and floating, as it were, in a mist of ricli lace and gauzy

silk,* the dead wrapped in his bloody war-cloak, his grey locks

* W« are told by Walkor, quoting an English author, that tus

13
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matted with gore. His sons, too, in their brilliant coiirt-uni-

fbrm, presentod a strange contrast with him whom they bad so

often followed to victory, as they stood there side by side with

folded arms and knitted brows looking sternly down on the

unsightly form before them. Oh! it was a strange scene, a

sad and solemn scene, its awful silrnce seldom broken by word

or groan, or sigh. Pasiiion was at work under various forms in

the depth of every heart, but its workings were kept far down
below the surface by the stem strong will that governed each.

It was night when the corpse was brought home, and accord-

ing to the custom of thoso people then, as now, it was laid out

in solemn lonely state in one of the principal apartments, with

two great wax tapers at the head and two more at the feet. At
the lonely hour of midnight, when the weary watchers in the

ante-room were fast asleep, Emmeline stood like a white-robed

spirit by the couch of death, her pale face looking paler still

under the long tresses of fair silky hair which hung over her

shoulders in wild disorder. Her eyes were stony and fixed as

those of a statue, and her clasped hands rested against her
bosom—the whole figure motionless and silent as though no
breath of life warmed the heart within.

At last the beautiful lips parted and a sigh, a deep-drawn sigh,

came forth, and another moment's pause, and Emmeline spoke
in a low murmuring voice like the whisper of ocean-shells :

" Father, blame me not if my words were prophetic !—thou
knowest, oh ! author of my days ! that it was a fiendish act, and
the groans of his anguish rent my heart asunder—but still—still

—I was wrong—oh ! how wrong to speak such bitter words foT

a father's ear !—alas ! alas ! I deemea not then Uiat the dark
hour was so near at hand ! God pity you, my father, as you lie

there with a mountain weight of blood upon your soul and the

curses of so many widows and orphans ringing on the midnight

Irish oourt-drcsa of that day was peculiarly rich and even splendid I

" Here," says Huwell, the writer in question, " bore is a most splendid
court kept at the Castle, and except that of the Viceroy of Naples, I
have njt seen the like in Chriatondom.—Walker on the dress of th»

Irish, p. 60.
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air around you
! We lovad not, oh father ! thou wouldst not

have us love thee, but oh ! my heart is breaking with Uie thought
that I—I thy only daughter—did as it were evoke this untimely
end

!
To my dying day I shall have this dismal sight before

mine eyes, as the heart-wrung groans of one too well beloved are
ever In my ear—oh ! that eye couia see or ear could hear no
more !—oh

! that this heart were as cold and pulseless as thine
now is I But, great Ood, who vlslteth tha sins of the fathers on
their children, I must e'en wait till thy rigorous jusUce hath
been saUsfled in my regard I Father! farewell I if it afiTord thy
vengeful spirit aught of consolation, know that the daughter who
gave thy paternal heart such a deadly wound is as miserable as
evon thou couldst wish I"

Stooping down she kissed the ghastly brow of the sleeper,
and muttering to herself, " I might not, dare not, would not kiss
him thus, were he not dead—dead !» She glided again through
the ante-room, where the hired watchorz still slumbered on, and
unseen, unheard, reached her own apartments just as a fierce gust
of wind shook the doors and windows of the old house. All that
night the wUd storm howlwl without, moaning dismally in the
passages and wide chimneys, and making all within the house to
shudder. It seemed as if legions of tortured ghosts were keep-
ing watch and ward over that lifeless body, shrieking for ven-
geance on the parted soul—and little wonder if they were in
shadowy crowds around, for it was Sib Chablks Cootb that lay
thore dead I*

The anoienl town of Trim was, as Carte qnainHy obsorvos, " tho
tragic stage whereon he (Coote) aotod his last part." Brewer, in his
lieauiies ^fIreland, gives tho following acoonnt of tho death of Coote :

" Whilst the town wm pojr-tBsad by the pariiamontary party, in 1642,
it boiame tho scono of » skirmieh that proved fatal to Sir Charles
Coote, of cnaangumed mamory. The Irish besot tho town, at tho
break of day, in a tumultuous party, said to have been 3,000 strong.
Sir Charles, on the flrat alarm, Uaued from tho gate, at tho head .,: a
few horso soldioni, leaving others to follow as quickly as they could
muster. In the oharge which bo made upon the assailants, Cooto was
shot dead, and it was thought that the ball was discharged by one of
his own troopers."
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CHAPTER IV.

"Oh heavon ! he jried, lay bleeding ountry save!

Is there no arm on high to shield the brave 1

Yet, though destruotion ivfeep those lovely plaini,

Rise, follow-men ! our oonntry yet remains

!

By that dread name, we wave the sword on high

And swear with her to Uvo—with her to die I

'

Oamfbell's PUamret (ff Hop*.

Os the lOtb day of May, just three days after the trastioal

end of Sir Charles Coote, the patriot prelates of Ireland, with

very few exceptions, came together by previous appointment in

the ancient city of the Butlers, to deUberate with such of Uie

lay-lords as could conveniently be present, on the affairs of the

pending struggle. After many days of calm and prayerful deli-

•beration, during which divers wise rules and regulations were

devised and ordained, a solemn scene took place in the old Ca-

thedral Church of St. Canice, when aU the lords, temporal and

spiritual, and all the Catholic knights and gentlemen then within

the city, assembled by appointment to take the oath of associa-

tion, drawn up by the bishops as a bond of union between the

so-long conflicting races now embarkiug in the same glorious

cause.

It was evening, and the last beams of the setting sun were re-

flected in all the colors of the rainbow in diagonal lines verg-

ing towards the high alUr from the richly-stained windows facing

westward. " The young May moon," dimly visible in the azure

firmament, waited but the withdrawal of the more brilliant lumi-

nary to shed in her mild rays on the tesselated pavement and the

time-worn walls, and the solemn assembly of the holy, the

brave, and the noble.
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Many tapers wore burning on and around the grand altar, vo-

tive offerings ft-om the knights and nobles present to Our Lady
and good St. C'anice; and their Ught foil on the calm, collected

features of the bishops and other dignitaries of the Church as

tliey occupied the stalls and benches of tlie chancel. Without
the rood-scroea in the spacious nave, stood a crowd of the noblest

and bravest of the land, most of them men of Norman blood,

for the summons to take the oath bad not as yet reached the Irish

country, whereas Kilkenny being one of the chief cities of the

Pale, its Catholic lords and gentry were there in numbers. Al-

most the only noble of Irish extraction present was Lord Mus-
kerry, but of the spiritual lords, the highest dignitaries were of

the old blood, although very many of the inferior orders of the

clergy were of English extraction. But there was one Irish

chieftain present, who might well look with a swelling heart on

that proud array, for the organization now at length assuming

tangible shape had been first conceived in his fertile brain, and
owed more of its present strength to him than to any other liv-

ing man. That chieftain was Rory O'More, who, with his con-

stant friend, PI unket, stood in a comer just behind where Lord

Muskerry sat with the banner of MacCarthy hanging in heavy

folds above him.

It were hard to describe O'More's thoughts when, just as the

flrst ray of moonlight streamed in through a window opposite,

Hugh O'Neill, the venerable primate, ascended the steps of the

altar, and, after a short but touching prayer, gave utterance to

the solemn words* which each one present repeated after him,

holding up their right hands.

* The oath of assooiation taken by the Confederate Catholics was
aa follows : " I do profess, swoar, and protest before God, and
Ilia saints and an^ls, that I will, during my life, bear true faith and

.ollegianoe to my Sovereign Lord, Charles, by the grace of Ood, King
,of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, and to bis heirs and lawful

Bucoessorj ; and that I will, to my power, during ray life, defend, up-
hold, ar"l maintain all his and their Just prerogativoa, estates, and
rights, the power and privilege of the Parliament of this realm, the
fundamental laws of Ireland, the free exercise of the Roman Catholio
faith and Toltglon throughout this land ) and iho lives, just liberties,

poasessions, estates, and rights cf all those that have talcen, or thnt
shall tako this oath, and perform the oontents thereof ; and that I will

obey and ratify all the orders and decrees made and to be made by
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" Tlumk Qod," exclulraed O'More, with that fervor wLich be-

longed to his ohanuster, as he and Plunket quitted the Church

ide by sldo, and turned In the direction of the river to ei\)oy »

moonliglit stroli on lU verdant banks ;
" tliank God, Plunket,

tilings begin to stand on a more solid foondation—much hath

been already done by this synod "

" Truly yes," said Plunket, " this oath wo-h happily devised—

pray Heaven It answer the intent of its pld is framers and clo-ip

the old and mw Irish together for so long as this struggle lasts I

An' the Teasel fall to pieces ag)^n, before our enemies are brought

to terms, the condition of the people will be worse than it ever

hath been."

" Marry, so think I, but, pri'thee, Richard, let na not (fin

way to gloomy imaginings now when all seems bright and of

gpod promise. I would there had been more of the old blood

pre^^ent, so that the voicm of all blending In that solemn vow,

the bond of union might be henceforward and fbr ever cemented

with brotherly love. What thinkest thou, keen lawyer as thou

art, of these rules already drawn up and the ordinances made V*

the SnpTeme Coanoll of the Confederate ruthollos of this kingdom,

oonooi tifc Iha said pubtio ofiiise ; and I will not fiook, directly or indi-

rently, any pardon or protootion for any act dono, or to bo done,

touching this general oaane, without tiie consent of the major part of

said council, and that I will not, directly or indirectly, do any act or

BoU that shall prejudice the said lase, bat will, to the hasard of my
life nnd estate, assinr, proseouto, and maintain the same.

" Moreover, I do further swoair that I will not accept of, or submit

onto any peace made, or to be mode, with the said Confederate

Catholics, without the consent and opprobation of the gonoral assem-

bly of the said Conledarate Catholics, and for the preservation and

Btrengthenineof the association and union of the kingdom. That

upon any poiu n or aooommodation to be made or concluded with the

said Confederate Catholics as aforesaid, I will, to the utmost of my
power, insist upon and maintain the ensuing propositions, until a

peace, as aforesaid, be made, and the matters to be agreed upon in

the articles of peace to be estoblished, and secured by Parliament.

So help mo, Ood. and His holy Oospel."
" Such," says Kov. Mr. Meehan in bis OorifederatUm of KUkmny,

" such woa this solemn oath, or ' fndus,' which gave a diminot appel-

lation to those who bound themselves by it, and whom we are

henceforth to know as the ConfMerate Catholics of Ireland."

* The followbg enactments were made by this Conneil, " for the

conservation and exercise of thia onion," vis. : between all " Irish
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" It would ill become me to find fault with them," said Plun-

ket with liis humorous smile, " s«oi ,
' tliat tliey be in part ray

own baiiUin;js. However, such as tbuy are, melliinka no Ca-

pMrs, magistrates, nibleraon, cities, an 1 provlnnes." Their wisdom,

mniloration, and ontirn ntnans for the obJMt In view, must strike all

who read them

:

I. Whereas, the war whi 'i now in Iretani tbe Catholtoi do main-
tain aprainst soetnrios, and ^.iefly agii>!at Puritans, for the defence
of the C'ttbollo religion,—for the rotintenanoe of the prerogative and
royal rights of our graoinus King Cbarlen,—for our graolons Queen,
so unworthily abn.ied by the PurilniMK,—for tbe honor, safety, and
health of their ri ' Issue,—for to avBrt and repair tho injuiies done
to them,—for i\f. onservation of tho just ami Inwful aafegunrd,
liberties, and rights it' Ireland,—and, lastly, for t « dot'enoe of their

own liveD, fortunes, l>inilii, and poaiio.i9ions ;—wher is this war Is un-
Jurtttkau fur the afurosaid oausuii itgaliint unlitwrut usurpers, oppreiMurS|

and the onemli-s of the Catholics, chiefly Puritans, and that herso.

we are informed, as well by divers and true roinonatranoos of divers

provinces, counties, and noblemen, as also hy the unanimous consent
iind agreement of a'most the whole kingdom in this war and union,—
wo, therefore, declare that war, openly Catholic, to be l>wfuland
just; in whirh war, if some of the Catholics be fnunl to pri> eed out
of some particular and unjust title—covotousness, cruelty, revenge,

or b itrou, or any such unlawful private intentions—«e declare them
therein grievously U) sin, ami therefore worthy to l"i punished and
restraioed with eoolesiastioal oousares if, advised thei< -t', they do not

amend.
H. Whereas tbe adversaria^ do spread divers rumor writ*

divers letters, and, under rho King's name, do prim [inn i lions,

which are not tbe King's, 1>> which means divers plots anu 'gers

iiffly ensue unto our nation ; wo, therefore, to stop tbe way of u,i utb,

and forgeries of political adversaries, do will and command th tt no
such rumors, letters, or prcclamutions, may have-place or beliot -intil

it be known in a national oounoil, whether they truly proceed fh>m the

King, left to his own freedom, and until agents of this kingdom, ho, 9-

after to be appointed by the NationJ.1 Cjunoil, have froo passage to

his'Majosty, whereby the kingdom may be certainly informed of hi*

Majesty's intention and will.

III. We straightly command all our inferiors, as well ohurohmeu
as laymen, to make no alionatioa, comparison, or difference between
provinces, cities, towns, or families ; and lastly, not to begin or for-

ward any emulations, or comparisons whatsoever.

IV. That In every province of Ireland there bo a Council made up,

bothof clergy and nobility, iu which oounni shall be so many persons,

at least, as are counties in tbe province, and out of every city or notik-

bio town, two parsons.

V. Lot one general oonaoil of the whole kingdom be made, both of

the clergy, nobility, cities, and notable towns, la which oonnoil there

shall be three oat of every provinoe, and oat of every city, one ; or

WJKiWM.'^^V^V*^?'
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thoHo can caTll nt any of ilunn. Tim fonnatlon of tlio council*

Is a Krand Blnikff, a capital Rtrokit, frlond Roger, and as for tlio

other Kflvern] ordinances, they servo. If other purpose they liad

not, M a sort of creed for our Natl'>niil Confederation. I toll

thee, Ro(jer," said Plunknt warmliiK with his suhject ax ho tlio

more considered It, " I toll thee, the work already done by this

assembly of lords, temporal and spiritual, will make amends to us

—ay I an hundred times ovor—for that unhappy affair of Mag-

eny. Nay, never look so downhearted, Uoger 1 that was a heavy

blow, Ood knows, but the wound It gave the nation happily

reached no vltil part, Soo you not how full of life we are—ay t

in truth, vigorous and lusty as tho mountain roe, ami as ready

to overleap all manner of obstacles that Ho between us and

freedom. Think no inwe of it, Ilojior, there was no blame at-

tached to any who fought there "

" sun, Richard, you must own It was discouraging, to say tho

least of it. Think of all tho noble gentlemen whoso names nro

covered with tho diiigrace of that action. There was Mount-

garret himself, Dunboyns and Skerrin, Hir Morgan Cavanagh,

O'Byme, and lastly, my humble self. Buch a show of men an I

ofUcers of note, and all for nothing—worse than nothing. Ah

!

Plunkot, man may talk as thoy will of numerical strength, but,

after all, discipline is the main thing—we Irish were taught a

fearful lesson at lliat same bridge of Magony, to wit, that vast

where oillea are not, out of the ohlefost towns. To this council the
provincial couaoils shall h ive lubardinatlon, nnd fnxu thoncn tu it

nay be apponled, ualil this Natluual Couuoil shall have upportuaily
to sit together.

Vr. Let a fnithl\tl Inventory be made, in every province, of the
murdera, burnings, and other oruoltiea whlah are permitted by the
Puritan enemies, with a (j^uutation of the place, d.iy, cau^e, manner,
and persons, and otbor oircumatanoes, subguribod by one of publia
authoritv.

Vn. We do deidaro and jalgoall and every such as do forsake
this union, fight for our enemies, aoooinpiiny them in thuir wiir, ile-

fenJ, or in any \i\y assist thorn, to be exoommanioatod, and, by these
prosen's, do oxoommunioate them.

VIII. We will and dcohvre all those that murder, dismember, or
grievously strike, all thieves, nnlawrul spoilers, robbers of any gooil.f

,

to be oxoommunicatod, and su to remain till they completely amend
and satisfy, no less than if thoy wore n.iraoly proclaimed excommuui-
oated !"—Moohan's Cot\fedcration qf Kilkenny, p. 30.

'WiKi cui^SE*!" »>w#:42s-A.-;i,^1?t'J^^3tSffi3^SSr3i3i'Sli
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bodies of men are but an incumbrance on the field of battle if

they be not well trained and well accoutred." •
" How, think you, will Clanrickarda and those of his party

take our ordinances 1" said Plunket, partly with a view to

change what he knew was a painful subject.

" Not over well, I imagine, seeing that no altarnative is left

them but excommunication, if so be they persevere in their

present abstmenb of the enemy's courses."

" Excommunication quotha !" repeated Plunket with that

caustic humor which ever characterized him; " methinks, Roger,

such Catholics as Ulick Burke take little heed of spiritual cen-

surei—so long as they be not debarred from government favor,

or the emoluments of oflSce, the bishops may curse them ' bell,

book, and candle-light,' without troubling their digestion in the

least !—may God confound all such white-livered, time-serving

knaves, say I
!"

"I do heartily admire your honest indignation, Richard!"

8aid O'More with his genial smile ; " albeit that you may judge

my Lord Clanrickarde over harshly—I am told here that an

Qfifort will shortly be made by some of the bishops to bring him
over to his rightful place in this struggle—^let us wait to see

what effect their remonstrance will have before we judge the

Earl with such pitiless severity! But hark! is not that the ninth

hour sounding from the old clock of St. Canice 1 By my word,

Richard, it is,—we have tarried over long, you see, beguiled by
the beauty of earth and sky,and the Nore's tremulous reflection

of yonder planet's silvery beams—Muskerry and Mountgarret

and the rest will deem us somewhat indifferent counsellors, an'

we try their patience in this wise !"

" The fault is yours, good friend mine," rejoined Plunket with

a laugh ;
" sooth to say Madam Luna hath no such charms for

me, that for her dear sake I would take to wandering, ghost-

like, amongst the night-shadows. A soul full of poetry like

yours must needs do homage to the queen of night, but a man
of prose such as I, hath more fondness for the busy, bustlmg,

matter-of-fact daylight, when all the world is up and domg.

However, Roger, my good fellow, an' you quicken your steps,

Bo as to roach the Swan before our noble friends' patience be

iiliiiij iijiiiiiliii
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exhausted, we may e'en have business of some import on hands

to-niaht, ttJuching matters to be brought before the synod

to-morrow."

O'More was no less anxious than his friend to reach the place

of appointment, whither they were invited to meet the lay-lonla

of the council at a supper given by Lord Mountgarret, for the

avowed purpose of conferring together on the further proceed-

ings of the deliberative body. Yet still the brave chieftain could

not repress a heavy sigh as the old tavern* broke on his view at

the turn of one of the abrupt angles in which Kilkenny, li^e

most ancient cities, abounds. He was thinking, as Plunket

riglitly guessed, of that other such preliminary night-meeting

which ended in the capture of McGaire and McMahon.
" Forgive me, Richard, if I appear gloomy and despondent-

it is not from any fears anent the success of our cause that I now

heave the sigh, bit my heart is ever heavy when I bethink me
of those two gallant friends of ours cooped up within the four

walls of a dungeon at such time as this when most the country

needs the swords and strong arms of her sons—^nothing know-

ing, nothing hearing of what passeth amongst us their friends

and comrades, other than what their jailers may see fit to tell

them—oh, friends I friends I brave and generous and true-

hearted 1 shall these eyes ever behold ye again 1 shall your

long-shackled limbs ever bear ye again in freedom over the

green fields where ye sported but few short months ago, light-

some and swift as the red •''".er of the mountains 1"

They had just reached the door of the Swan, and Plunket

who was himself catching the infection of his friend's melan-

choly, was not sorry to exchange his sole companionship for the

cheerful, animated, and somewhat noisy crowd already occupy-

ing the SwGui's best apartment. Happily for all concerned, no

untoward occurrence came to mar the social et\}oyment of that

• Lest oar readers should be in any dogree aoandaliied at the place

choiea for such an entertainment by auoli a company, it may be well

to observe that the word hotel had no place in the vooabalary of onr

ancestora, nor had tho word taoern the same aignifloation that it Viow

boa. Inn and tavern were tho common names applied to all houses

of ontartainment.

L..
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evening, which was long looked back upon by the gallant gen-

tlemen thore assembled as a pleasant oasis in the desert of long-

protracted warfare. Few such festive evenings foil to the lot of

many there in after times t

Before the synod broke up towards the end of that month of

May, another grand and more general assembly, both lay and,

clerical, was called for the following October, in the same good'

old city of Kilkenny. Agents were immediately despatched anew

W the difierent Catholic Courts of Europe, soliciting assistance

;

foreign merchants were invited t« export munitions of war to

Ireland, and artizans skilled in the manufacture of arms were

likev/iso offered every encouragement to induce them to take

up their abode in the districts occupied by the Confederate

forces.* Copies of the rules and regulations so far made were

gent to all the Catholic noblemen and gentlemen throughout the

kingdom, with a manifesto declaratory of the ends and objects of

the Confederation just formed.

It was about the end of t^ .. same month of May that two

genUemen of noble mien mi^ut have been seen one evenhig

pacing to and fro the length of the flagged way leading

through the Upper Caatle Yard in DubUn City. The massive

gates'opening on Cork Hill were not yet closed for the night,

but theP was none the greater bustle in the narrow old court

lying so darkly in the evening shades between the massive walls

of the CasUe, for, during that stormy time of civil commotion, the

citizens were not permitted, aa they were before, and are since

to make the Castle Yards, Upper and Lower, a short cut to the

streets below. The few straggling soldiers ^Ible in the Yard

were evidently careful not to come within hearing of the earnest

discourse carried on in a low voice between the two individuals

just mentioned, and even the sentries pacing theur weary rounds

on either hand, appeared equaUy willing to keep as far ttom

them as their appointed limiU would permit. Both gentlemen

had that about them which denoted military as weU as civU

rank, although but one had anything distmctivo in the costume

which BO weU became his lofty mien and graceful form. Ha

• See Meehan's CorifcderatUm qf KUkmny, pp. 30, 31.
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dark handsome features are not unknown to us, nor yet the

bland smile of condescension wherewith he listens

—

deigns to

listen, as it were, to the deep, full, measured tones of his com-

panion. Such a smile was never seen, save on Ormond's face,

and Ormond it surely was. But vsho, then, was he wlio walked

so long by tlie proud Earl's side in friendly converse, nor seemed

In anywise overpowered by that nobleman's stretch of conrie-

scension in granting him so long an audience 1 XJuite at his

ease he Bpi)eared to be, with his plumed hat thrown back some-

what from his broad, massive brow, and his mail-gloved hand
laid at times on the Earl's shoulder, as though to enforce con-

viction. There was a quiet consciousness of equality in the gen-

tleman's whole demeanor towards Ormond, although he had
neither the exquisite polish, nor the insinuating address of that

accomplished courtier. Yet he, too, was a lactitian in his way,

and as a statesman was even then considered as not inferior to

Ormond himself, while in social rank he was fully his equal.

Indeed the British empire at that day contained not any noble-

man of greater account, for he was no other than Ulick Burke,

Earl of Clanrickarde, the groat Palatine of the West, the cautious,

calm, wily politician, who, belonging to the Catholics by reli-

gious profession, still adhered to the cause of their enemies, and
managed to maintain a high repute amongst them by his utter

detachment from his natural friends, and entire devotion to the

views and wishes of their oppressors. He it was who thus ac-

companied Ormond in his evening walk, and it was hard to say

which was the more astute politician, which the keener observer
of men and things. Still there were some essential points of dlf-

ference between their characters, for while Ormond was entirely

devoted to his own interests, and made all others subservient to

them, Clanrickarde was honestly and heartily devoted to the ser-

vice of the king lus master, and what he considered the cause
of order—more sincere than Ormond, he was also much less skilled

Sn the art of dissembling, and could by no means descend to

intrigue or flattery to carry out his honest, though fatally erro-

neous views. In person, Clanrickarde was like Ormond, tall tad
commanding, but tlie Connauglit magnate was of larger propor-
tions and more robust frame than he of Ormond, and although hia

^•ifcWB*. ^1 "ij •^^^iB
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features wore regular and well fornwl, they wanted the chiselled

smoothness which belonged so peculiarly to tho other. Take

them as thoy stood, those two great Anglo-Irish lords, Clanrrckardo

was tho larger and more athletic, perhaps the more imposing,

while Ormond was immeasurably his superior in grace and ele-

gance, and all manner of personal atti action.

Clanrickarde had been giving an account of his recent success

in bringing the refractory town of Ctalway into subjection, and

tho manilold troubles arising to him fl-om the want of proper

supplies, whrch latter business had brought him to Dublin,

although, as he .^ald, he could ill spare even one day trota tho

arduous cares of his government.

" Truly your lordship hath no enviable post there," said Or-

mond at the close of the narrative ; " you have a turbulent crew to

(leal with in that same Galway of yours. Much did we hear of

the good and peaceable dispositions existing amongst all classes

in your lordship's country, but, by my halldome, I was never

deceived by those rumors, knowing well the stuff whereof those

old Norman tribes are made—they are at heart both proud

and Papistical, opposed to all authority but their own, and well

content to let the Irishry spoil and harry all the country round

80 long as they leave them masters within (heir fourteen gates

and towers !"

" They are in truth what you say," rejoined Clanrickarde,

" yet I hold that Willoughby* is not without his share of blame

in regard to the recent disturbances. He is as fierce and cruel

as a tiger, and as obstinate withal as a donkey, so that a man

can no more bring him to reason than he could teach yonder

post to walk. It is little short of madness, as I take it, to fix

such overgrovni boys as he In places of trust. Truly yes, the

townsmen of Galway are, as you say, proud and hard to manage,

but an' L were left to deal with them as in former years, I war-

rant me they had never made common cause with the Irish

• Captain Willoughby, iho then commanded the fort of Galway,

was the son of Sir Francis of that name, who was appoinied Governor

of Dahlia Castle very soon after that meoting of the Privy Council *t

which wo latrodaood him to the reader.

f
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enemy whom they hate as they do the Evil One. Many a
t>retty piece of negotiation hath been spoiled for me of lat« by
tlie hot-blooded rashness of that same spawn of the Parliament,
for no sooner would the slightest difficulty arise between any of
his soldiers and the townspeoi/le, than, bang Into the town, came
down shell and shot, whereupon the citizens would at once
break olf all communication with me, send my messengers back
in disgrace, and take to starving and otherwise annoying the

garrison in the fort. I tell you, my lord of Ormond"—and stop-

ping in his walk, he made Ormond do the same by placing his

large hand like a grasp of iron on his shoulder—" I tell you,

an' the city and foit of Oalway be now in the hands of the

government, small thanks are due to their pet Willoughby, for

all that they kept him so well supplied with things needful
while Clanrickarde was left to shift for hunself and his poor^

people as best he might."

"Nay, my good lord," said Ormond in his soft, soothing
way, •' methinks you are over hard upon the government "

"Hard!" repealed Clanrickarde with unwonted vehemence;
" before Qod I say it, James Butler, it hath seemed to me at

times that the Lords Justices desired nothing more than to

drive me from the king's service, and force me into the ranks of

rebellion—otherwise, had they never treated my poor Bcrvices

with such base ingratitude, or taken so little pains to provide mo
with munitions of war and other such matters as I stood in need
of for his Majesty's behoof. You know not, my lord, the straits

whereto I have been reduced in order to hold that western
country for the king, or the insults I have been forced to pocket
from the disaffected. Why, it was but last week that my Castle

of Aughanure, situate in a wild district of Connemara, was
coolly taken possession of by a party of the O'Flahertys, num-
bering no more than fifty or thereabouts."

" The O'Flahertys are up, then 1" questioned Ormond.
" Up I ay, marry, are they, and for the matter of that they

were never down, save in so far or so long as authority and
strength could keep them so. Arrant traitors are they every soul
of them, and it needeth but a spark at any time to set their
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whole country* in a blaze. I would the Castle had been burned

to the ground rather than fall into their hands."

" Methinks," said Ormond with liis equivocal smile, " that

wish is unbecoming; in tlie mouth of so loyal a nobleman. Tha

Castle may yet be retaken from the Papist enemy, and stand us

in good stead, whereas an' it were burned, there were an end

of itr
" Humph ! talk is cheap," observed the western Earl rather

testily
J
" your lordship knows little of these O'Flahertys. An'

the worshipful Lords Justices supply mo not in far other fashion

they have yot done, it will be long ere I or mine set foot within

the walls of Aughanure. Young Murrough na Dhu O'Flaherty,

who led the party against it, and in one hour's fighting took the

Castle and made prisoners of its garrison, in the name, forsooth,

' of the uatholic army'—he, I tell you, Earl, will hold it against

all comers, unless, as I said, Ood moveth the hearts of those in

power to sot me on a proper footing for war. Though young

in years, Murrouoh na Dhu hath the courage of a lion, and the

arm of a blacksmith—a youthful Hercules he is, I wot me well,

with a soul all on fire for what he deemeth the cause of religion

and country. Take Aughanure back from his hands I—by my
knightly word, it might try the skill of Ormond himself to do it

in that wild, anapproacha1)le region !"

" Good my lord," said Ormond, without appearing to notice

the mention made of his own name ;
" good my lord, there seem-

eth to be an evil spirit at work amongst the young men of your

country. Not to speak of this fierce O'Flaherty, there hath been

wild work going on amongst thorn of lato, aa we have heard here

in Dublin I"

" Oh I yonr lordship hath reference to that mad prank played

some weeks since, by certain young men of Qalway City, In re-

gard to the taking of an English ship !—truly that leas a feat, all

things considered. But as I told you before, it was all the work

of Willoughby. His idle threats and violent aggressions drove

* Nearly the whole of Jar-Connaught belonged of old, and oonse-

qnently of right, to this princely sept, whose ohte& were dispossessod

to make room for the De Uurgos.

J
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the townspeoplo to desperation, and fearlnR tliat all who pro-

fessed tlie oM faith nilRht any day be turned out of the city, like

tinto the Catholics of Cork and Youghal, if not Blaughtered in

cold blood, a number of bold, reckless, crack-brained youths
did attack and finally capture a ship laden chiefly with arms and
ammunition, which had been lying some days in the harbor wait-

\i\li to land her stores for the use of the fort* By that means
these desperudoes got possession of firearms and other war-stores

in plenty, which things they had not in any quantity before.

'

" And then "

" And then, my lord, they went in a body to the Church
of 8i. Nicholas and vowed all manner of loyalty—lijvloyalty, we
n"pd!i niUMt ibink—towards his gracious Majesty, with entire de-

V .lion, however, to the cause of rebellion. Truly Ood and St.

NicholM must have turned a deaf car to such orisons as they

put up !—whosoever rebels aRainst lawful authority, tiie Lord will

not surely hold him guiltless I"

It was well for Ormond that Cianrickarde saw not the mocking
smile wliich played around his finely-curved lip at the moment,
else had the western autocrat never again laid bare his thoughts
before the keen scrutiny of that wily lord. Having his eyes fixed

at the moment in another direction, he saw not the fice of his

companion, and went on quickly with what he had been saying.
" Issuing from the Church, those rebels, with the mayor, I

grieve to say it, at their head, took possession speedily of all the

gates, declaring that they would hold the town for King Charles

and the Catholic army until such time as Qod sent them relief.

Knaves and hypocrites—^"
" Shame, shame, shame, Cianrickarde !—traitor to Ood and His

holy faith, dost thou dare thus to stigmatize the faithful and the

truel"

Thus spoke a deep, stern voice, almost, it would seem, at the

Earl's elbow, and turning fiercely he demanded

:

" My lord of Ormond, was it thou that spoke 1"

" By my life, it was not I" the Earl replied with very sincere

astonishment, and both peered into the deep shade whence the

• This fact U h'storioally true, to the immortal lionor of olJ Oalway

.

|i»»»ii%
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voice appeared to have issuol. N.)t a living soul was there visi-

ble, anil Clanriokarde exclaimed witli a shudder:

"The devil hinwoif, timn, must be in it, for the voice was

close to my ear I"

" What ho, there I—clo.se the gates instantly !—secure the

t aitor, whoever he bo I"

Lord Onnond's command w.as quickly obeyed, but not bof«ro

an aged mendicant presonte<l himself at tlio gate nearest to tlio

two noblemen, aoliciling charity in the inofessional wlilne that

marked his class tlien as now.

" Qet you gone, old scare-crow," cried the proud Earl, raising

his mailed hand, " or I striko you as you may not relish. Qet

you gone, I say, titis bo no place for beggars I

'

" True for you, my noble master," the old man whined again

as the massive gate was closed against liira; " God reward you

—as you desorvo,—for sure it's your ovia good-looking face tlial

covers tlie black heart
!"

" Wlial is the scoundrel muttering 1
' exclaimed Ormond.

" lie is complimenting your lordship on your goodness of

heart I" Clanrickarde replied witli such a laugh as was seldom

heard from liis lips. " Nay, man, waste no time looking after

him,—let us rather seek my invisible friend, an' he be within

those limits 1"

A burst of morriraont from without the gate caused the two

lords to start, and the voice of the nendicant was heard to say :

" A comical siglit it surely is to seo jny lord of Omlond and the

Papist Earl of Clanrickarde playing hide-and-seek together this

brlglit May evening 1"

The heavy gate was thrown open again, and Ormond liimself,

for once forgetful of his dignity, rushed out followed at slower

pace by Clanrickarde, but Uio beggar had disappeared, and it

were worse than useless to seek him amongst the crowd of citi-

zens whom tlio beauty of the night had tempted abroad.

Before twelve o'clock that ni-^lit messengers from witliln the

city wera far on their way to Kilkenny with an account of all

tliat could interest the Confederate leaders in the foregoing con-

versation.

During the following week a very strong remonstrance was

"ww-^!i)VijiaJgi
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aJilresnod to Lord Clanrlckarde, l)oarliig tlio honored signatimn

of tliroo lUuslrioug bishops bcloiiglnji to his own section of tho

country.* Malachy of Tuam, Francis of Elphin, and John of

Clonfort wore tiie names alllxed to the eUxiuent and forcible ap-

peal in which nought was left unsaid that might touch the heart,

or awaken the slumbering conscience of the Earl. But Clan-

rlckarde wiw not to be moved from his strange and anomalous

IMwlLion, ttnil thoncoforword the Confederates, both ky and cler-

ical, gave him up In despair.

* In the West, three blthopt .... addrossod a remonatranoe

to the Earl of Clanrlckarde, Importuning hlin to Join the national

oauao, "vrhioh was," In hla opinion, "grounded upon wrong and bad

foundations " la vain did Mnuntgarrot and the bishopt endeavor to

oonvinca him that be wm helping to ruin bll oountry. " No argu-

ment," laid they, " though yon should write it In our very blood, will

ever persuade the Justices your affections are ilnoere, while you bear

about you those marks by which they dlstiagulsh such as they have

appointed for perdition. Let It not oome to you to sprinkle your an-

cestors' graves with the blood of suoh as will saorilloe themselves

in the justifiable oaose."—C/anricAranie's Memoir*, 117, quoted by

Moehau.
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••0, he iiU high in all the peopia'i hoartj

)

And that, wliioh would appoar ofTanoe in as,

Uli oountenanoe, like rloheU alobymy,

Will obango to virtue, and to worlbiueii."

tiUAKBSl'RARB.

Tub day succeeding Owon Roe's arrival was a busy, bustling

day In and around Cliarlomont Castl«. The chiefs who had been

there oomo days awaiting his coming were now engnge<l with

hira 111 earnest deliberation on the measures to be taken in order

to co-operate elFectlvely with the Confederate forces dl' the other

provinces. By common consent Colonel O'Neill was placed In

the seat of honor as president of the council, and near him sat

Sir John Nettcrville with a smile half seriou-s, half playful, curl-

ing his thin lip. Opposite Owen, at the further end of the long

table which served as a council-board, the burly form of Sir

I'hellra occupied the other " seat of honor," as Sir Pheliiu's air

of official arrogance plainly expressed. Yet the swaggering air

of consequence was but assumed at that particular time, for

poor Phellm was sadly sensible that the sceptre was departing

from hira and for ever. Little as ho had seen of his kinsman, it

had sufficed to show him that factious opposition to his author-

Hy—if supreme authority were given him—would be worse than

useless, and Sir Phellm, with nil his violence of temper, and Ira-

poriousnoss of manner, when Inferiors or even equals were in

(luoatlon, was not at all the man to resist the Influence of a mas-

ter mind placed by the will of the chiefs in authority over all.

aiancing around the table from end to end we recognize many

an old acquainUnce, old but unforgotten. Familiar they are to

lis as the first actors in the great rebellion, but they were not so

to Owen O'Neill, whoso keen eye scanned the features of each

ii
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in turn with tlie rapid, scrutinizing glanco of one accustomed to

road such books. Happily his own face brigl'tened as be loolted,

for, wliatever else he saw in the faces around liira, he read in all

tlie same fixed and settled purpose, the same longing to be up

and doinjt, now that there was once more hope of something to

do.

Amongst the many chiefs there assembled, there were but

two of those who had been guests at McQuire's board on that

fatal night when he and McMahon had fallen into the toils of

the enemy. Philip O'Reilly and Tirlogh O'Neill were these two,

and heavy were the hearts of both as the joyous hilarity of ihat

scene arose before them. A sliade of sadness was on O'Reilly's

calm face, and as he turned involuntarily to speak his thoughts

to Art McMahon who sat next him, his voice tremblod with emo-

tion as oiemory brought back the young, buoyant, jovial coun-

tenance of poor Costelloe—the last sight he had of him. What
O'Reilly said to McMahon Owen Roe O'Neill heard not, but

guessing from the expression on the face of either chieftain the

thoughts which filled the soul of each, he addressed himself to

McMahon

:

" Phieftain of Uriel," said he, " be not cast down with mourn-

ful recollections—there is still hope for your brother, and even

were there none, you have cause to rejoice in that the first sacri-

fice of propitiation was demanded and accepted from your noble

and ever faithful house."

" Alas ! Colonel," replied the chief sadly, " you speak as one

who never had a brother—you know not, cannot know how I

loved that light-hearted brother of mine, and oh God I to think

what torments he hath undergone since last mine eyes beheld

him—had he fallen in honorable warfare, ay I though it wero

but in the Spanish wars,'* methinks I could resign him in.o tlie

hands of Providence withoit a righ, but this living death to

which he is doomed—nay, talk not to me of being resigned"

—

this to 0'Rourl:e who was seated near him—" I cannot, will not

be resigned while my only brother languishes in a noisome vault

of Dublin Castle. Oh ! the heavy, heavy sorrow !"

* CoatelloA MoMahon had served with distinction la the Spanish

army.

. -i
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" Heavy it may be, Art," said the princely O'Rourko with a

deep-drawn sigh, " but—but—the load is not all your own to

carry—others have had brothers—oh, how dear !—and lost

them, too, since this war began !"

The touching sadness of O'Uourke's tone was well understood

by all, and many a hand was raised to dash away the trickling

tear from eyes little used to weep. O'Neill had heard, since his

arrival, the story of O'Rourke's wrongs, and now seeing the sub-

dued anguish so visible on the chieftain's noble features, with his

stern repression of all outward emotion, his heart warmed to

him, and he said within himself:

" Ay ! there is a man fit to lead others, for surely he well doth

govern himself," and involuntarily he bowed his head before the

majesty of sorrow so plainly stamped on the chieftain's brow.

" You speak truly, Owen O'Rourke," cried Roderick Maguiro

with that impetuosity which, unlike his brother, ever distinguish-

ed his words and actions ;
" we all have our crows to pluck with

the truculent Lord Justices, and their minions—for me I can-

not think of these things without feeling for my truaty skene—

had I mine own way. Colonel O'Neill, we should long ere now

have marched straightways to Dublin and burned the city over

the heads of our cowardly tyrants an' they gave us Uui back our

brothers safe and sound
"

" Ay, marry," said his uncle Lorcan with the solemn dignity

which he thought became his age, " were it not for the warnings

received from the guardian spirits of our house, methinks Rory

would have led his own followers on that rash enterprize—is it

not so, nephew 1"

" Nonsense, uncle," was the irreverent and somewhat indeco-

rous answer, " what care I for the spirits or their warnings, and

tJiat I have told you full many a timn
!"

" Ilave a care, nephew, have a care," and the old man shook

his white head with a warning gesture j
" your speech is far other

than becoming—the spirits who havo care of us are not to bo

lightly spoken of, as you may one day be brought to confess.

Heed not his rash words, Colonel O'Neill,—he is young and hot-

headed, but a brave fellow withal, as the Englishers in those

parts can toll to their costr—a child he is in wisdom, honored sir,

H

iiinlfnriintMirwgliMi^

J
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but, take an old man's word for it, he can do a good man's work
when the falchion is in his hand and the Puritan enemy before

him !"

" That were easy to believe," said Neill, courteously, " even

though the testimony were less worthy of credence—it is but to

look at Roderick Maguire and we see the noble courage of his

race stamped on every feature !"

" Courage alone is little worth," observed Rory with a reprov-

ing look at his uncle ;
" an ounce of your experience, Colonel, is

worth a pound of it ; however, tJiat will come ui time, an' the

enemy hold out."

During this incidental conversation many of the chiefs had
been discussing in a low, suppressed voice the relative merits of

the different commanders already in the field. Some made hon-

orable mention of Mountgarret, others thought Muskerry the bet-

ter officer, while others still were inclined to give General Barry

the first place, as being, they maintained, the most successful cap-

tain who had yet appeared on the side of the Confederates.

" Witness," said McMahon, " his recent capture of Liscarroll

Castle.* That I take to be the noblest achievement of this war
as far as it hath gone yet. Nay, nay, O'Hanlon, I understand

your gesture—you would remind me of the taking of Newry by

our friend here present—the which I have not forgott5n. That,

however, was partly a surprise, as Ivea^h himself will own, but

this new feat of Barry's "

" Is, as yon say, McMahon, the greatest thing done yet," said

the generous chieftain of Iveagh, " and I am free to admir, that

Barry is a brave and skilful officer, but I am much mistaken if

a greater than he hath not come amongst us—ay, and one of our

own race, too."

A murmur of applause greeted this speech, and Netterville

laid his hand on Owen O'Neill's shoulder, as though he would

* Belonging to Sir Philip Percival. Lord Inchiquin declared it the

strongest ooatle he had seen in Ireland. Oenoral Barry took it after

a giego of thirteen diiys, although the ground oroand was so marshy
that, in order to bring his guns within range, he was forced to dis-

mount thorn.

n'-iittliMiji^BftriJiMwiinlMiifclllill-
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have said
:
" Thou art the man !" But O'Neill little heeded the

act, for his eyes were at that time rivettod on a tall, diguiflpd

personage who had just made his appearance at one of the side
doors, and stood there looking on with a sort of paternal smile
on his thin dark features. Before any movement on his part
had revealed his presence, several of the chiefs called out simul-
taneously

:
" Bishop M'Sweeny of Kilmore !" and instantly all

were on their feet, bowing reverentially to the smiling prelate as
he greeted them collectively with the sign of the cross.

" Welcome to Charleraont, my lord," said Sir Phelim advanc-
ing with a surly attempt at condescension, "albeit that I know
we are indebted for the favor to the arrival of my honorable
kinsman."

" I deny it not, fair sir," said the lordly prelate, as his eye,
running round the stately circle, rested on Owen Roe ; " I am, as
thou knowest, a man of peace, and um out of my element in the
company of warrior-men. If I am hero now, it is with serious
intent affecting the country's and the church's weal. I need not
ask which is Colonel O'Neill," that oflScer was ah-eady bending
low before him, and when he at length raised his head, the good
bishop stood a moment looking fixedly on his face, then laying
his hand on his shoulder, he said with much emotion

:

Bless you, my son, bless you, soldier of the cross ["and with
his thumb he made the sacred sign on the high, smooth foreliead
of the chief.

" Will your lordship honor us by taking a seat at our board "?"

said O'Neill respectfully; "if so, mine is at your service!" a:id
leading him up the room he would have placed him in th.i presi-
dential chair which honor the bishop declined.

" I pray you excuse me. Colonel, but my right reverend
brother of Cloghor must needs be here ere long, and "

" Your right reverend brother of Clogher is much beholden to
your lordship," said a cheerful voice from the still open door,
" but, on the old principle ot Jiist come, first served, the seat is

yours beyond all doubt. I might have got tlie star', of you, my
lord, were it not for a mishap whicli befel Malachy "

"How! whatl" exclaimed the chieftain of Uriel, advancing
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' no evil, I trust, hath
with a flushed and anxious countenance

;

come unto him—how is it, my lord 1"

" Nay, cousin, the matter is not so serious that you need be

disturbed in mind"—and the prelate smiled with that good humor

which made him so generally popular—" it was but that having

mot a red-haired woman at our starting this mornuig, the which,

you know, Art, he deemeth to denote ill luck,* and being unablo

to persuade me to return with him and commence the journey

anew, the poor follow betook himself home again in much dis-

tress of mind for that I, a bishop, should be obstinate in running

the risk of some mishap. Neither could I, by any means, reason

him out of his own notion, and so home he went, notwithstand-

ing his unwillingness to see me depart without attendance."

" And I say it here in presence of all these noble chiefs, and

I ask McMahon an' it be not so,—that your lordshij) is no more

flt to journey alone in these perilous times than a child of a year

old. If you weren't as simple as a child with all your learn-

ing, you'd be as feared of meeting a red-haired woman the first

thing in the morning as myself or any one else."

yfh'M the chieftains had eryoyed their hearty laugh at Ma-

lachy's expense, for Malachy himself was the speaker—tliat grave

jndiviaual bowed all round with a most deferential air
;
and

again his solemn voice was heard

:

" " Save you kindly, noble Chiefs of Ulladh, it isn't among the

likes of you the likes of me should open his mouth, and I

wouldn't set foot in the room with you all to the fore, no, not for

a mint of money, only when once I got sight of his lordship

there, I kepthun in vlowUll he camo in here, and then I thought

I might as well take a peep at what was going on, and see if I

could get a sight of the great O'NeiU that was bo long spoken of

in prophecy."

With the condescending grace of a polished gentleman, O'Neill

advanced and reached his hand to Malachy, to the no small sur-

prise of the simple follower of McMahon who looked as if ho

doubted the reality of so glorious a vision. A few kind words

• This supantilion is commoa amongt the pewantry of the notthens

provtaco.

I,

aKsoMeiMs^-^- »«sw.w«BiHywiiiMiii«iiwiiwi
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from the colonel however, and a smile of encouragement fromthe b^s^.op and the chief whose eyes he sought for confirmationof h. doubts, set the poor fellow at rest on that h«ad, and witj

oufirjhltT "-f
7"'" "'"' "^"^'" "« ^^^^' •"-«''

of Irelam!
'""' ""''' '"°"'' P''*""'"'^"' '" '"^^ ^'^^

The presence of the Bishop of Clogher did not appear to

r? '"": ?.'
"™'' *"""^""'° «""-»«' '»•« Chiefs a?in fo^mert.mes.td,d, and it might be that the prelate felt that, forh,s manner indicated the slightest possible degi^e of reserve a^ng all unusual with him, and, as people thought, fore^ to

«s him th^^'^'""'*^-
^" ''' bearing' o; the cTieft

ThTs hith m r' """^ ""**""« •"°™ "^''" the respect dueto h.s high office, but whatever it was that had brought thia

S^eToSf«°": l^r>e.roa.mns to have it obse^ed byOwen Ne.ll, or 8,r John Netterville. Bishop McMahon as thesemor of his right reverend brother was, therefore,pS in the

S,r Con Magenms, who, rising from his seat with much dfrniitVrequested Colonel O'Neill to state what his hopes weLS re'gard to present and future succor from abroad
Owen Roe O'Neill was no orator-few military leaders are-but h,s views, cleariy conceived, were cleariy Lpress^d nT

nily of his mien and his perfect self-possession was sZ^Limpress favorably all those who heard him. Bei^. thus cTlled

chiefi he stated, m as few words as possible, what his expecta!tions Were with regard to foreign aid
^

"I myself •• said he,
"
have with me one hundred officers ofgoodstoding whose experience will profit us much-alsoTrms^ammumtion for a force of a thousand men or the^^^bonr hTse

m taking from those who held it for the enemy "

chor'usTannl'"'
•=°"''! '"*^'« >»« '"ice heard above the loudChorus of applause which greetea his ears on everv side O'Neillresumed his .Uscourse with the same compasure alVete?

^"'^

Cardinal B.cheheu," said he, " as I learn from under his own
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liond, is at present fitting out some ten or twelve Tessels for our

support, the wliicii will roach our waters, if notliing adveitte

happen to them, early in the coming autumn—hia Catholic

Mi^jesty of Spain gives rae hia royal word that tlie ahip which ho

hatli given to convey us hither, shall speedily be followed by

others laden with all things needful for our uses, and I have it

from the mouth of one whose word none of you will, metliinks,

doubt, that la Father Luke Wadding—tliat tho Holy Father, out

of his small means, is about to send to his cliildren of Ireland

such subsidies of mouoy and arms as will surprise them."

This announcement, with the mention of Wadding's name,

called forth another burst of applause, louder and more pro-

longed than before, and, by the time it was ended. Sir Phelim

O'Neill was OQ his legs, and scowling with one of bis blackest

looks on the assembly,

" This, or something like it, have we heard full often ere now,"

aid he, " ay 1 before ever a sword was drawn or a pike raised

against the enemy. Strange to say, not one of these flne proraiseB

was ever fulfilled, and we were none the better that ever I could

see, for our foreign expectations—pshaw ! far-otf cows have long

horns, and it may well be that tlie great Richelieu and Philip of

Spain, not to speak of the Pope of Rome, have their hands so

full at this present moment as to leave little room for our afiairs.

Methinks, with all respect for potentates and people beyond seas,

that every chief here present hath in his own proper person

done more for the cause than we can ever reasonably expect

from them,"

" That no one will gainsay, cousin mine," said Owen kindly,

" and may Heaven forget me when I forget what hath been done
by you all! Still the war hath now reached a stage when for-

eign aid is necessary to U8—^how otherwise could we think to cope
<,with Ormond, luchiquin, Broghill, Vavasour, young Coote, and
;other captains of high renown in the south, east and west, with
Stewart, Colo, and Montgomery here at your very doors—all

more or less provided now with the means of continuing tho
war 1 Of Monroe's force in Carrick I speak not now, for, what-
ever be the object of the Parliament of England In sending them
thither, they appear at present little disposed for active service.
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With the generals I have mentioned already in the fleld, and every
prosi)ect of speedy aid from England for our enemies, what could
we do without ofHcers to train our raw and undisciplined forces,
and arms and ammunition to put in their hands when they are
taught to use theml"
Some cutting remark of Sir Phelim's was stopt short by Philip

O'Reilly, who hastened to prevent what he knew might breed
discord.

" Tliat we stand in sore need of help fi-om abroad. Colonel
O'Neill, no one here doubts, that we shall have it in due time,
is, I think, well nigh as certain—we came not hither to discuss
that point, but rather, it appears to me, to choose a leader for
our future operations. How Is it, friends and brother chieftains,
and ye, our reverend lords! are we come together with that
intent, or are we not 1"

" Surely yes," was the simultaneous answer.
"Let my lord of Clogher, then, of his goodness, put it to the

council whether we have found the man to whom all will cheer-
fully yield obedience,"

" Chieftains of Ulster," said the bisliop rising with the dignity
which became his office, " the war which you were the flrat to
undertake for the sacred cause of religion and liberty has, with
the blessing of God, become general throughout the nation.
Like the mustard-i;eed spoken of in the Gospel your attempt has
been followed by so great results that we may liken it to a
mighty tree overshadowing aU the land. The whole country is

asUr; the princes and chiefs, and tribes of the old blood are not
less active or less zealous in the cause than the chivalrous
sons of the stranger"—and turning his head, the prelate bowed
slightly to Sir John Nettervllle. who, rising from his 8«Mt, returned
the graceful and welcome compliment with a profound reverence.
" The enemy, too, is putting forth all his powers," resumed the
bishop, " for a last desperate efTort. It behoveth us, then, to
place a man at our head—we of this northern province—who may
turn our resources to good account, and do credit to us before
friends and foes. Such a one stands now before you in the per-
son of Colonel Owen O'Neill, a man who hath the skill and the
prudence to marshal our clans and lead them on to victory. His

'(WriiHWIiiMiMr
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veins aro filled, moreover, with the blood of Cok, and the glory
of the Ily-Nlals la his by birthright."

" In the name of our holy mother, the church," said Bishop
McSweony with that impressive solemnity which ever character-

ized him, " I do hereby nominate Colonel O'Neill as the chief

captain of our northern army."
" And I, too, my good lord," said he of Clot.'hfr, " well know-

ing, as doth your lordship, the opinion of our reverend brethren
of the episcopate on this head."

" Chieftains of the North !" said Sir Con Magennis, rising in

his turn, " it is now for yon to confirm, as I know you will, the
appointment just made In the name of that church for whose
freedom still more than our own we draw the sword."

" Befbre we proceed farther In this matter," said Owen Roe
with his usual calmness and self-possession, " I would know of
my honored and valorous cousin here present whether he is

willing to resign in my favor that command which he hath held
in your army—it is surely not nnder this roof," and he pointed
upwards, "that the services of Sir Phelira O'Neill can be
overlooked I"

" Well said, Owen," cried Tiriogh, taking the word ft-om hia

brother's mouth ;
" there was a day when but to speak of Charie-

raont or Dungannon in these parts made men cheer till their

throats were hoarse for Sir Phelira O'Neill. Forsooth I times are
changed, and though tongues can wag glibly in praise of the
Norman Barry and other such mongrel whelps, there be none
to say a word for Phelim O'Neill, or the towns and castles he
was wont to take."

Many of the chiefs started up at the same moment, eager to
protest against Tiriogh's ill-mannered allusion to their brethren
of the Pale, but Sir John Netterville was already on his feet, his

fine face covered with a crimson glow, and an angry frown knit-

ting his usually sunny brow.

" Chieftains and noble gentlemen," said he, " I have listened

with much interest to the several speakers, and looked forward
to the result of your deliberations with unmixed satisfaction,

knowing as I do that this gallant officer will be in himself an
accession of strength to our common cause. Had a thunderbolt

tMl. tlMIHi iHlll.
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fallen in our midst I could not have been nore astounded than I
was by the Hpoecli of the gentloman from Tyrone. It is my
pride and privilege to know Qeneral Barry, and I beg to assure
Master Tirlogh GNeill that Norman though he be his heart is

centred In this cause—ay, truly, to the full as much as though
all the blood of the Ily-Nials were in his veins—he is my cousin,
I am proud to say, and the term ' mongrel whelp' I cast back in
the face of him who si^ke it. Purer blood is not within the
Pale than that which courseth through the veins of Robert
Barry."

"I know not an' there be any pure blood within the Pale,"
retorted tho flery Ulsterman, but before he ccmld add another
word, both the bishops enjoined him to keep silent, and with the
air of a surly, disappointed mastiff, he was fain to take his goat,
but Sir Phelim was up in an instant.

" I would know," said he, " before we go farther In this mat-
tor, by what right Sir John Netterville is hero present. But sel-

dom do we see those of his race in these northern wilds of ours.
I demand his business whatsoever it be—for without business he
came not here!"

"Business I have, Sir Phelim," replied Netterville proudly,
" but other tongue than yours must needs put the question ere I
answer it"—and turning he bowed to Colonel O'Neill

" An' your coming," said Owen, " have, as I opine, aught to
do with the affairs of the Confederation, we will hold ourselves
obliged, fair sir, an' you name it."

" There is at once my errand and my credentials," said Net-
terville, 08 he handed an unsealed document to O'Neill, request-
ing him to read It aloud. It was a letter from Lord Mountgar-
ret, president of the Supreme Council, to Sir John NettcrvHle,
requesting that young knight to ascertain by a journey into the
northern territories in what state of preparation the chiefUiins
were, what aid might be expected from them, and whether Colo-
nel O'Neill, so long looked for, had as yet arrived to Uke com-
mand of the northern army.

Sir Phelim was about to speak, but Bishop McMahon arose
and with a dignified gesture motioned him to keep his seat.

" Here, then, Colonel, is another appointment," said tho Bi-

"SSSBSSW^ J
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shop with a cordial rnuile; "the Supremo Conncil, you nee,

hath alreaay (lxo.1 on you for the northern kniki—Cl.i.nuin»

(,f UUter, I ueod not a«k If you bo of the name mind—the

Church hath spoken by two of her prelates, the National Coun-

cil by Its President—for you the final decision is reserved—

I

pray you stand up, and whcmoever is wilUng to have Owen lloe

O'Neill for general of the Ulster forces, will hold up his right

hand."

Instantly all were on their feet, and of all the chieftains pre-

sent not one refused to hold up his hand save Tiilogh O'Neill,

for Phelim himself did aa all the others, although there was a

scowl on his brow that portended no good. All eyes were

turned on the fierce TanUt of Tyrone, but b' fore any one could

speak, his brother approacho»l him behhid and whispered in his

ear,
" For my sake do it, Tiilogh I" when all at once the sinewy

hand shot upwards, but the effort was too much for poor Tir-

logh, and covering his face with his left hand he fairly burst

into tears, and the stout man sobbed like a petted child.

More than one of the chieftains manifested a wish to speak to

the brothers, but the bishop made a sifjn for them to Uke no

notice, and after a moment's pause he spoke again :

" Chieftains, it is well," sai.l ho, " we are now to consider Co-

lonel Owen O'Neill as commander-in-chief of all the forces to bo

raised In this province. Duly appointed we hold him to bo—"
" Not yet, my lord," said a deep voice from the door just

behind the bishop's j
" another word remains to be spoken and

bymel"
" And who are yoMt' demanded the prelala, turning quickly

round to where aU eyes were already fixed on a good looking

young man who had just entered. He was clothed in a Iruis

and jacket of grass-green hue, with a leather belt encircling his

finely moulded form, and a glittering skene thrust in bohind its

clasp. On his head was the graceful and becoming harradh, but

strangely enough his right arm was encircled above the elbow

by a broad flUet of the coarsest brown drugget, with a largo

patch right on the front of the arm.

A shout of welcome recognition from many of the chiefs

greeted the appariUon, while NetterviUo, approaching Owen Koe,
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whispprod In his ear
:
" Good heavens ! It is our guide of yester-

day, Imt how inetnniorpliJHod !"

" I know it," snid Nnill, " hut, hint 1 he spoaks I"

" In the name of the Rappareo force of Ulster, whose un-
worthy Captain I am, I do hereby give to General Owon Roe
O'Neill Ihn full and entire coninmiid of that body—though I sny
it, he may find their aid most eflectivo, as Sir Con Magennls, Sir
IMiolim, and others of the chiefs wdl bear witness !"

To tlie surprise of all, O'Neill—stranger to the country as he
might ho consldorod—instead of slighting or mocking at this
new appointment, advanced to Donogh and took his hand, say-
ing in all sincerity

:

" I accept the oflbr, friend, and will look to your force as one
of the main supports of our future action ! Acting in conjunction
with our disciplined forces, you may and will do us good ser-

vice I"

Netterville felt much inclined to laugh, but there was that in

the bearing of tlie young Rappareo leader, for such Donogh was,
tliat, coupled with tlio respectful manner of O'Neill and the
chiefs, sobered down even his levity, and placed him on his guard.
Having said what he deemed necessary, Donogh bowed with an
air of dignity that surprised Netterville, and quietly resumed tlie

place whence he hiid stepped forward.

-f^
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"The fiery loul nbhorr'd in Catiline,

In Deotua chnrmi, in Curtiui it dlvlnfl i

Tha lame ambition can dentroy or lara,

And make a patriot, a« it mitlcea a tcnave."

Fopa'* !''. >'y vA Mtui.

" Tho' thy ilumben may be deep,

Tet tliy ipirit iball not aloep |

There are ihades that will not vanish,

There arc thoughta thou oaoit not baniih."

Btron'r Mai\fr*d.

Tan Council, or ratlier tho meotlnR, liail not yet broken up,

when by the side of tho ttappmroo Captain, where ho stood lean-

ing on tho handle of hia plko leisurely watching the j)rocee<llnge,

there appeared another individual Bimilarly dressed and accou-

tred, with the single ezcoption of tho head-gear which, instead

of the hanging cap worn by Donogh, was a small round cap of

scarlet cloth, tastefully ornanienteil wllh a black feather which,

as the young Rapparee was wont to boaxt, had not long before

shaded the haughty brow of an English ofllcur, slain by his hand

in the battle of Kilrush. Having exchanged a silent nod with

his captain the new-comer calmly waitod, as it would seem, tha

close of tho deliberations. Silent they both stood, until Sir Pheliin

had been forced into resigning bis authority to liis kinsman,

when tho younger of the Rapparees spoke out in a voice so clear

and distinct that it rang through Uie vaulted chamber like a

trumpet

:

" More than that must you do, Sir Phelim O'Neill !—the sword

of the great Hugh res' 'i your gift—it belongs lo Owbn Rob in

tho high decrees of .i .uea!
"

AU eye» were Inst*' 'y v ' i i the spoakf , ai Sir Phelim
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ncUImad MiLit a hurst of indljjnatlon ;
" Before God, it is Angus

Uhu, whom I did her«U)rt)re so higlily ftiror—I ten he hath ft

knack of feigning madaoMs at times—l>eware, rash youth ! how
you anger me now,—beware, I toll ytii '—for, by the Book I fal-

len OS you deem me, I will speedily have that dainty head of

yours iKilHtod on a pike an' you addronH me In such wise—ay,
though fifty Oieen Rati were to the fore I" I

" You shall do as I bid you," said Angus solemnly, " and that

within the hour, or the (Ireen Lady* sitall walk under a thick

veil this niglit
"

" Angu.1 1 Angus I this io my chief 1" cried a reproachful voice

fVom behind, and Bhamus Beg rushing in breathless caught hi*

friend by the neck as though he meant to strangle him. It was
in lore, howerar, not In anger, as his words prored :

" I told

you to have nothing to say in it," said Sliarans, while the big

tears of anguish streamed down his rough cheek j
" you often

aid you'd do anything In the world for m«, and still you wouldn't

do thii—oh Angus I brother of my heart 1" and ho grasped his

two hands and looked steadily In his face, " how could you for-

got that what you say to him Is said to Sliamus 1"

" I did not forget, Shamus I" the youth replied with deep feel-

ing, " but what Ileaten *fiUs man must do—that sword was

nerer meant for the hand of Phelim the cruel——"
"Angus!" cried Shamus with rising anger, " I cannot stand

this—we most fight, an' the one mother liad borne u». If yoa

dare to say such words again I"

" Let the boy alone, Shamus," said Donogh with the quiet

consciousness of high authority ; " ha hath told us things U> come

many times ere now, and I will not that you cross him in this

matter, for he knows well what he says, take my word for It I"

Sbamua grumbled a little, but for some reason known to himself

thought fit to retire without more ado.

• The Qreon Lady of the O'Neills is, or at least was, a generation

or so baek, welt known in the anoieat territory of the Uy-Nial. Like

all the great families of Oeltlo origin both in Sootland and Ireland,

the O'Neills had, or were lapposod to hare, this guardian spirit to

preside over their destinies.
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All eye« had been attracted by this strange scene, and many

of the chiefs smiled to each other as they remembered the former

meeting which Angus had in like manner interrupted, stemming

witli his single voice the fast-rolling current of their faint-hearted

fears. Even the bishops looked the anxious curiosity which they

did not care to express.

Owen Roe alone manifested nv^ither surprise nor curiosity,

whatever his inward emotions might have been, although an at-

tentive observer might have noticed a heightened color on his

cheek.

Tirlogh O'Neill, almost beside lumself with anger, called upon

his brother to have the daring intruder committed to the dungeon

immediately, but Angus only smiled.

" Sir Phelim will do no suoli thing," said he ;
" he knows my

words are not of wind—answer me, Pholim MacHenry I will you,

or will you not, do as I say 1"

"Now, by my mother's honor, boy!" said Sir Phelim with

passionate warmth, " you are either mad or something woi-se.

How oould I give up the sword of Hugh to one who hath the

bend sinister on his coat of armsl"
" What does he say 1" inquired Angus, whose skill in heraldry

was evidently but small, yet see.'ng the alarm which these words

had excited amongst the chiefs, the uproarious applause where-

with Tirlogh greeted them, and the perturbation yisible for

the first time on the face of Owen Roe, the youth knew Ml
well that their import was of the most serious nature.

" He says," whispered Donogh, guessing the meaning of the

words from Sir Pbelim's manner, " he says, what we all know

for truth, and raore's the pity, that there's a cross in Owen's

blood, and for that reason he couldn't give him the great Earl's

sword I"

" Heed him not, chiefs and nobles I" cried Angus darting for-

ward, just as Owen had placed himself in front of liis kinsman

with a kindling eye and a blushing cheek ; "heed him not—

I

tell yon again Owen Roe must have the sword of Hugh, ay

!

must be, and the holy bishops here present shall bless it for his

use. Sir Phelim, go fetch the sword hither I"

" I will not—^may not—must not !'
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sword of Hugh, ay I
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" You shall, and may, and must, as I wui prove to you in half

a dozen words, an' you will give me private audience for so long

OS I may speak them I"

There was that in the eye, the dark, flashing eye of the young
Bapparee, as he fixed it full upon him, which made Sir Phelim
somehow sensible that it was his own interest to give the re-

quired audience, especially as Donogh said in his calm, impress-

ive way

:

" An' you take ray advice. Sir Phelim, you will do as the lad

wishes 1"

" Sir Plielim," said Owen, stepping before him as ho rose

to leave tlie room, " Sir Phelim, you have insulted me in a way
that, according to the usages of men of honor, blood only could

expiate—still, as no one here, methinks, will doubt my courage,

I will not so far forget the sacred precepts of Ilim whom first of

all I serve as to bear you ill-will on account thereof; neither

would I willingly commence this war, which I consider a holy

one, by giving an example of dissension, that, too, with one of

my own blood. It was, however, an unkind cut, Sir Phelim, as

little honorable to you as to me—go now, cousin, if it so please

you !"

Sir Phelim withdrew in some confusion, and during his ab-

sence little was said, all being equally interest<fd in the result of

the mysterious interview going on. Ten minutes had scarcely

elapsed when Sir Phelim returned alono, with the fateful sword

in his hand, the rich jewels on its hilt flashing up a ghastly light

on a face from which every ting^ of color had vanished. Tirlogh

jumped from his seat with an exclamation of indignant surprise,

and reaching his brother with a bound that made his long sword
clatter in its sheath, he laid his hand heavily ou his shoulder.

" Phelim ! you shall not do it," he said vehemently ; " you dare
not do it I"

" Tirlogh I I wits*," his brother replied in an under tone

;

" trouble me not farther, an' you love me I" And on he marched
towards the head of the table where he placed the sword before

tb-e bishops with a poor attempt at a smile. With a heart-break-

ing sigh poor Tirlogh threw himself on his seat onco more ; he
saw that his brother's flery spirit was governed by some stern law

MMIM MMi
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of necessity, but his fierce, impetuous nature could not brook

wliat he deemed such abject submission, while his strong frater-

nal affection dipped the barbed arrow in deadliest poison.

Still, as he murmured to himself, his chieftain's will was law, ay 1

more binding than law could ever be.

It was a solemn sight to see when the bishops standing, as all

the chieftains did likewise, Bishop MacMahon called Owen Roe
before them and delivered to him the sword of Hugh O'Neill.

" Take this sword," said the prelate, " and use it as becometh

a Chrlitian soldier, in fair and legitimate warfare af^inst the op-

pres8o<'s of God's faithful people, never in any selfish or private

quarrel, nor to do the bidding of passion. Take it and use it

even as the sword of Qideon was used of old, but see that it be

with Christian prudence and Christian forbearance, not in anger

or in malice, le^t you sin before Qod I"

"It may be," observed Bishop M 'Sweeney, "that the great

leader who wielded that weapon so valiantly, was not always as

mindful as be ought of the jealous Ood in whose interests ho

fought, and hence his fall, when all the Catholic world deemed

him to stand most securely. Profit by that awful warning,

Owen O'Neill, so that to you it may be given to steer our bark

to the port of safety, which is civil and religions liberty in this

realm ! Bless you, my son, bless yon !" and again he laid bis

hand on the noble head bent before him, for Owen had knelt to

receive the sword. The Bishop of Clogher imitated the example

of his reverend brother, and after some further cousultation on

the military movements to be undertaken, the meeting broke up,

and the chiefs (due honor being first done to Sir Phelim's hospi-

tality) betook themselves to their respective territories to forward

what men they could for Owen's new army, the head-quarters of

which were for the present fixed at Charlemont.

By that evening's waning light, Owen Roe and Sir John

Netterville were pacing together the lofty battlements of the

Castle, discoursing of many things, and pausing often to enjoy

the beauty of the evening, both being unconsciously soothed

and calmed by the hushed repose of the scene around, and the

deep shadows settling down on the dark-rolling river below.

Much was O'Neill interested in the military operations of the

nrrirBWiiiimafiiT
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Southern and Eastern Confederates with whom Nettorrille had
so long been acting, and he listened with a soldier's ear to the
tales which the young Norman knight loved to tell concemln<»
tiie heroic deeds of Dillons and Cusacks, Aylmers* and Barrys'
and many another fine old family of tho English Pale. As the
moon rose over the towers of the old fortress, throwing their
shadows far out over the Blackwater, and giving grace and
beauty to the homely old town of Charlemont, lying just
beneath the Castle, on its opposite banks, the Irish general and
the Norman knight leaning over tho parapet, beguiled the hour
with this so pleasant converse. The deep silence of the hour
was nowise broken by the measured tramp of the sentries on
the ramparts, and no sound was heard ft-om tho town beneath
save that of

" The watoh-dog'g voice that bay'd the Ilsi'ning moon."
Many a tale of liorror young Nettorville had told relating to the
savage butcheries of the miscreant Coote, and O'Neill listened
with a sickening heart, not always able to repress the natural
expression of indignation and disgust, although habitually
guarded in all his words and actions.

" For all Sir Phelim's poor opinion of us, Anglo-Irish," said
Netterville, "and though he have no better name for us than
mongrel hounds,' we have, putting one thing with another, done

our fair share of the work since the day of our covenant with
Roger O'Moore and the other Irish on the hill of Crofty "

" Who doubU. it, my friend 1" said O'NeiU Ihinkly, and he laid
hto hand on the knight's arm; "no, not even my kinsman,
Phehm, though he do snari and snap at times. He is at heart
too much devoted ia the cause not to feel the full value of our
mdebtedness to our gallant brethren of the Pale I"

" However that be," replied Netterville. " we ourselves know
full weU that we have had the brunt to bear in many a trvins
hourof peril, when Sir Phelim and his Northmen were far away,

Hn!.?'*t°''T*^''"'""''''"'
^^^'^ ""^'' » ">• Catholic causeduring these long wars, was the brother-ia-I.w of tho Earl of Ormondhaving married on. ef his listen, .. Lord Moilcrry did another. Theother two were oonsaorated to God in holy religion.
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little thinkinR of our need. Spanish bred as you we. general,

you must have heard of Lough Ree of the Shannon."

" Surely yes, Sir John, I know it well by name."

" Well, the islands in the lake, and the Kilkenny* shore ad-

joining, were, and are still, subject to the powerful house of Dillon,

who have dotted the land with religious institutions of various

kinds wheresover their sway extended. Not to speak of the

noblo Abbey on Uare-Island, around whose now mouldering

walls the departed Dillons sleep in peace, there is, or was, till

lately, on Saint's or Nun's Island, almost within hail of the other,

a Convent of Poor Clares also founded and protected by the same

noble I unily. It was a house of refuge to all the poor and dis-

tre«!sed for miles around on mainland and island, and all men

,1 .<vned it safe from the incursions of any of the contendnig

parties. So little danger was apprehended, indeed, that even

the hereditary protectors of the house thought it nowise neces-

sary to burden or disturb the good Sisters by placing a garrison

in or near the convent, and lulled in false security the saintly

dauThters of St. Clare pursued their works of mercy, and dreamed

away their meditative hours in the still seclusion of their insular

dwelling. Alas I that so blissful a calm should be so rudely

brokenl The good religious were in their chapel chanUng the

Vesper service when a party of English soldiers from the garrison

of Ballinaclofify, on the adjoining shore, burst into the Church,

and—oh, my God! shut out ft-om mine eyes the scene that fol-

lowed," and starting from his half-recumbent posture the young

nobleman began to pace the rampart to and fl:o in a fit of un-

conquerable emot'on.

" What !" said Owen O'Neill in a choking voice, " they dared

"Dared!" cried Netterville, "dared! I tell you, General

O'Neill, they dared to do the work of devils—sooner could I tear

the tongue ft-om my head than say what they did, but you may

guess it^from my silence. Having glutted their demoniac rage in

every possible way, the wretches set fire to the convent and

• ThU plaoa U iituated In th« oouniy of Westmeath, and on the

eastern borders of Longh Ree.
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marched away, little thinking what was to follow. Oh, virgins
of the Lord ! they deemed ye unprotected, and as having none
to avenge your wrongs——"
A deep groan from Owen Roe made Netterville look towards

him. His head had sunk between his hands, and his whole
fi-amo trembled with suppressed emotion, yet )te spoke no word,
perclmnce could not speak. Before the knight could utter ano^
ther word, a rough voice spoke out .ilmost at his elbow, and 8ir
Phelim stepped forth from the shade of a buttress into the clear
moonlight.

" It is a piteous tale, Sir John," be said with the vehemence
which belonged to his character; "would to Qod I had been
there with a score or so of my O'Neill*—raethinks, an' we camo
not in time to save the poor nuns, we would settle accounts with
the devil-begotten Puritans "

" The account vtu settled," said Netterville coldly.
" How was thatl" asked Owen Eoe, roused from Ws painful

reverie as well by the abrupt appearance of his kinsman as by
tlie aiuiouncement just made.

"By whom 1" cried Sir Phelim; " prithee, man, tell us all
about it ere we lose patience."

" It were ill losing what you never had," muttered Netter-
ville to himself, and glancing with a half contemptuous air at
Sir Phelim, he turned to Owen Roe.

" You wiU be glad to hear, General, that although your valiant
kinsman here was not within a hundred miles or so of tlie bleak
Shannon shore when this black deed was done, Bertie and his
troopers* escaped punishment none the less. Returning to the
shelter of their fortress, and being already intoxicated with the
mad indulgence of their brute passions, the ruffians must needs
quaff potations deep and long after their day's work. The usual
precautions for the safety of the fort were, of course, neglected
on that night; even the warder on the walls and the sentry at

• This fiendish aot was perpetrated by a party of soldiers from the
neighboring oastle of Brllynaoloffy, under the command of Captain
Bertie, brother to the Bar] of Ltadsay. See Brewer's Btautie» of
Ireland, Yolll^f. 246.
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the gate were heavy-headed with ranch drink and kept their

posU unheodingly. It was just when the orgies witliin were

loudest and higliest that liiubert Dillon ruslied in with some

eighty or a hundred of his followers, and falling on the ruffianly

crew of rerellerg, cut them down without mercy , so that, as chro-

nicles tell, hardly a man of them escaped. ' The mongrel

whelps,' Sir Phelim, proved themselves of true blood in that

hour of retributive justice
!"

" Marry they did," quoth Sir Phelim gleefully, " and for the

sake of those same Dillons I am content to crave your pardon,

Sir John Notterville, for any unseemly words that may have

escaped me. I am a rough spoken man, young sir, and some-

what hot-blooded, but, i' faith, I am not the man to keep malice,

let my enemies say as they will. How now, cousin 1"

But his cousin made no answer, being in fact out of hearing

of the question, though still within sight. He had followed to the

other end of the rampart a figure which he had ob erved in the

shade behind PheUm's back, beckoning him to go thither. Hav-

ing reached the extreme end, at a spotwhere no sentry was within

sight or hearing, the figure approached for an instant, and whis-

pered softly but distinctly

:

" Be not surprised if yon see a ghost this night, and be sure,

Kure that you note well its actions. Keep a light burning in your

chamber aU night. Farewell and God be with you !"

The speaker was no other than Angus, whose mysterious in-

fluence over Sir Phelim Owen had witnessed with surprise.

Pain would he have detained him a moment, but his faint

and low " stay, young man !" was apparently unheard, for An-

gus came no more. He had glided round a projecting angle,

and was nowhere to be seen. Nor did Owen Eoe see him

again during his stay at the CasUe, which was necessarily of

some weeks' duration.

The entertainment provided by Sir Phelim that evening for

those whom he regarded as his guesta, was worthy of his far-

famed hospitality. A few of the neighboring chiefs, amongst

whom was O'Hanlon, had accepted Sir PheUm's invitation to

remain for the night, and altogether there were some ten or

twelve assembled at supper. A Jovial party they were, too, and

BifBimii iinrmiimiirwi
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well inclined to do honor to the feast before thera, with the Hin-

Rle exception of Owen Roe who, at all Uraes temperate and even
abstoiiiious, was on tliat night graver and more tliouglitful even
than his wont, to the no small 8uri>rise of tiie other guests who
naturally expected to see liun somewhat elated by the flattering
receinlon given him, and the auspitfious opening of liis career in
Ireland.

Tirlogh O'Neill, too, was more silent than living man had ever
seen him, and tliere was a sullen frown knitting his shaggy brows
that made one shrink from looking twice at him. More than once
during the evening, he took occasion to renew the subject of Sir
Phelim's superseded command in a way that gave iiiflnito alarm
to tlie sage O'Hanlon and others of the guests. But they litllo

knew tlie stuff that Owen Roe was made of when they deemed
liim capable of being provoked to anger by the petulant taunts
or scoffs of Tirlogh O'Neill.

" Here's to you, Phelimy Roe,"* said Tirlogh, as he raised a
brimming bumper of the wine of Bordeaux j

" you'll still be
geuoral-in-chief amongst us of Tyr-Owen, any how—and where-
fore not, I want to know, when Kinf Charles himself, God bless
him! gave you full authority in these parts, not to speak of what
belongs to the O'^TeiW—a triumphant glance at Owen Roe gave
point to the words, but, to Tirlogii's great surprise, Owen was
smiling and composed, Phelim abashed and disconcerted. The
look which the knight gave his brother was expressive of any-
thing but gratitude or satisfaction, and poor Tirlogh cut but a
sorry figure as he glanced uneasily from Owen to Phelim and
from Phelim back to Owen,

Netterville noting well the relative effect of the words, Uiought
it a good joke, although he knew not for his part what it all
meant. With the natural buoyancy of youth, he exclaimed
gaily :

" I would that same commission of Sir Phelim's was more
extensively published. We, of the Pale, have heard much con-

* Sir Phrlim O'Noill had also the sonbriquet of Roe or red, in nllu-
slon to his florid comploxion, bestowed on him by his own and neigh-
boring clans. By the name of Phelimy Roe he is stiU spoken of in
the north oonntry.

Mi ^
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cerniiiiT it, but, I grieve to say, there be many so skeptical aa to

doubt its existence. Nay, be not wrotli. Sir Pheliin, for, by mine

bonor, I mean no ill—1 do but say wbal I bavo many times

board."

" Tlioy lie in their throats," cried the knight of Kinard leap-

iiin; to bis feet, his face all on fire with fierce, ungovernable pas-

sion ;
" I say they lie in tiieir throats wlio say I have no commis-

sion from tlie king. As well might they say there be no king to

give one."

" Alas 1 the day," aaid Owen Roe in a dreamy, abstracted tone,

" they may have that to say with truth ere long, an' things go

on as they do in England. Ood protect the royal Stuart, for

surely he is in the hands of the Philistines, though mayhap bo

know not of bis danger I"

" Let him look to it then," said O'Uanlon gruffly ;
" be hath been

playing a double game, and deserves to fall between two stools, as

the saying is. Double dealing seldom serveth for much good,

and that same King Charles is full master of that art, or league

O'Uanlon is no true man I"

" I like not your speech, fair sir," said Netterville tartly ;
" the

faults of a sovereign, an' he have them like other men, rest be-

tween him and his Ood. We Catholic knights and nobles might

well leave abuse of our liege lord to the cropped-ear'd prigs of

the Scotch Covenant, wliose detestation of ' the man, Charles

Stuart,' must needs point him out as the friend of Papists, Nay,

never look so cold on me, friend Teague," he gaily added, see-

ing the chieftain's face darken, " I have seen you too often at

the head of your clan fighting 'for God and King Charles'

lightly to suspect you of disloyal thoughts. Forgive me, O'Uan-

lon, I did but jest!"

" More fool he or we to peril life for so faithless a [)rince,"

Owen muttered to himself, and then rising he craved Sir Phe-

lim's leave to retire on the plea tliat bis health permitted not

late vigils.

" But the commission. General !" cried Nettervillo as he shook

hands across the table with the good-natured O'Uanlon whose

anger was never either very violent or of long duration, " lek

us have a sight of it ere you go !"

MKMIMIIa
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Sir Phellm expressed his willingness to show it, at the same

time mutterhig a curse between his teeth, but Owou bogged to

be excused, saying that another time would do aa well for the

gratillcatioQ of their common curiosity.

" An' you bo advised by me, Sir Jolin," the general addml as

lie i)a8t his seat, " you will follow my example and retire imme-

diately. Proposing, as you do, to set out betimes in the morning,

you will need a long night's rest."

With a ready perception of his friend's motive, the young Nor-

man gracefully declared his willingness, and, after some faint ob-

jections from their host, both were shown to their resjjective

npartments, Netterville by Tirlogh, Owen O'Neill by Sir Phelim

himself.

It was the best sleeping-room in the Castle that in which Owen
was lodge<l, and albeit that curiosity ha<t but a very small share

in Ills composition, he certainly did make a brief inspection of

tlie spacious chamber witii its old-fashioned furniture, even be-

fore he knelt to perform his nightly devotions. The room was
curiously wainscotted with Irish oak, black and polished as

ebony; the large mirror, surmounting an antique toilet-tabJe,

was framed in the same, and the narrow, high-backed chairs

and the four-posted bed with its canopy of rich crinj-m velvet,

all were in peiiect keeping one with the other, so that the cliaiu-

ber, rich and tasteful as it was, had a gloomy and somewhat
ghostly look. Still the bed looked so tempting, with its cool,

fresh, snowy linen, that the general gave himself Uttle trouble

about the sombre character of the place, and, leaving the lamp
burning on the table, according to the mysterious instructions

of the young Rapparee, he lost no time in seeking repose.

Much he wondered at the singular warning given him by Angus,

although so far was he from attaching any importance to it that

he laughed at the bare idea of a ghostly visitation.

He had been some hours asleep, and the nigut was already

far spent, when his light slumbers were broken by the door

creaking on its rusty hinges, and starting up on lus elbow, he

saw crossing the floor a tall figure in a short white garment

barely reaching below the knee. The- lower limbs were bare,

and brawny limbs they were, to be sure ; no wonder tliat they

-^^ mmmmmmf^i^mJ
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should, genila roador, for the shiewy IhiibH and Uin thick hrfid

of reddiNh, ciirlitif; hiiir and the innaHivo foaturpji wore those of

tho real, NiiliHtnnllal I'lieliniy lloo, the knight of Kiiianl hiiniielf,

walkinr{ in his Nli<t<|), and no spirit, as Owen saw at a glance,

and seeing, lie 8inile<l.

The eyes of tho flguro were wide open, and, at first sight,

would appear flxod on tho opposite corner of the room, whither

tho naked foot wore turning their steps. But no, there was no

consciousness, all the motions were mechanical.

Owen, as may well be hnagii>e<1, watched the figure with

curious eyes. Not that he remembered Angus's injunction at

the moment, but from the natural impuiHe of curiosity. Walk-

ing slowly to that corner of the room which was concealed from

Owen's view by the foot-hangings of the bed, Sir Phelira ap-

proached a tall, old-fashioned escrutoire which had hitherto

escaped the general's notice. The latter, loaning from his bed,

now eagerly watched the motions of the somnambulist, who,

having slowly raised the lid of the antique desk, began groping

and fumbling through the secret drawers and shelves within,

muttering drearily to himself as he did so, and shaking his head

as one grievously disappointed.

"Oone! gone!" he said in a voice loud enough for Owen to

hear, "gone to the grave and the worms, mayhap, with old

Toby CaulQeld. I would I had it to convince these prying

churls—they say I forged It, but they lie,—they lie—I forged

it not—thou canst bear me witness, old lord, an' thy spirit be

anywhere here—but stay—let me whisper—tell not that hypo-

critical, long-faced kinsman of mine—tell him not the cun-

ning device whereby I tricked the chiefs and people Into belief.

Ay I it vas a pretty conceit—thou sayest well—an' what If I

did borrow that old deed of thine, or rather the seal, for mine

own use—the end was a good one, and thou, stem old royalist

as thou ever wert, could not anywise object to it, seeing that

we be the king's liege subjects, deny it who may !—go to, old

man, name not the murder to me—of that I am guiltless, any-

how,—as God liveth I am. For the other, it is done, and cannot

be undone—only keep it from Owen Roe—the secret of this

unlucky commission, and all will go well—it were a thick veil

-^*"
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surely on the face of the Green Latly, the disgrace which tlmt

disclosure would bring on our hooso. The boy is right—it must
be avoided—come what may I"

80 saying, he closed tlio desk with a heavy sigh or rather

groan, and crossing the floor without turning to the right hand
or the loft, gllde<l from the room as noiselessly as a spirit.

Wliat Owen learned fi'om all this wo can but guess, for his

thoughU on the subject be kept to himself then and ever after.
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CHAPTER VIL

*• Lore will And lU wty

Thro' path* whew woUa wouW f«ar to prey."

BrBOn'» Oiaout

" How llttlB do they lee what li, who gir*

Ihetr huty Jadgmoatf apoa that wbloh letmt."

SODTUIT.

Nkaiilt the name Jnly snn that (jildwl the green pennon of

Owen Roe when lU folds flrat rustled in thii sea-breeze over the

keop of Uoe Oastle, saw the long-Imprisoned chieftains of Fer-

managh and Uriel brought forth ft-ora the cells where their eyes

had almost forgotten how to look and their limbs how to walk.

Silently, and, as It were, stealthily, their prison-doors were

opened, and guarded on either side by a soldier, each was led

forth bo\md and manacled. Agtin, after the lapse of nine

weary months, the friends looked upon each other, and oh I the

thousand, thousand thoiighta to which that glance gave utter-

ance. It was but for a moment, however, that this mute Inter-

change of feeling lasted, lor a troop of cavalry and a whole bat-

talion of Infantry were In waiting to receive the prisoners from

the Constable of the Castle, whose duty it was to give them up.

" By my faith," said MoMahon with a melancholy smile as ha

noted the Imposing array, " by my faith, Connor, we be no such

pitiful wights after all. This guard of honor surely befltteth

rather our birth and termer estate than the beggarly rags of our

jjresent livery. What think you, brother in misfortune 1 Doth

it not seem over much respect for two ragged jail-birds Uke our-

selves V And casting his eyes down over the Uttered remains

of his once gay costume, he laughed lightly and scornfully.

Magulro acknowledged the witticism of Ills friend by a taint smile
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•ml an ailtnnnitory gesture, but word sjH)ke he nonn. Ills morn
pliant, and (it miglit be) more sn»co|iUlilt) mind, had lost Its

foriiit-r spring and aNsmnBd tho gloomy catt of iiurroundlng ob-
Jecti

J
dull and s|)iritle»s, and, to all oppcarancB, dead to hoiie

was the once haughty ctiinflaln of Fernmnagh, his fine oounten-
nnoe \Mie, and wan, and haggard, his long brown hair nmtlpd
and dishevelled. It were hard, indeed, to recognize In him tlie

gay, go<Kl.humore<l, and ever-attractive J,ord Maguire of our
earlier acqualtifancn, the proud ni.d sensitive, yet warm-hearted.
Oh

! It was a sad sight to look upon that wreck of manly beauty
and high estote, and to think of the cause for which he suffered,
the cause of eternal truth and Justice. McMahon, more robust
in bo<ly and more stubborn In mind, had also • mercurial light-
neas of heart which no amount of sufTuring could altogether
subdue, and with these peculiar characteristics he Imd borne up
like a giant under the pressure of his hard lot True, his cheek
had k)st lU roundness, and with It tlie fresh color borrowed from
the " breezy heath" of his native Uriel ; neither had his cloar
blue eye the same mirthful twink'-J as in former days, though Its

light was still unqnenchod.and its bold, free h)ok e.nr the same.
The garmenu of both were, as poor McMahon's jest Indicated,
sadly the worse for wear, being identically the same in which
they were captured so many months before.

Bir Francis Willoughby, Governor of the Castle, quickly made
his appearance on a balcony, and gave the stem order to
" march I"

" March I" repeated McMahon, " where to, I pray yon, good
sirl That question have wo asked full often since the order
reached us, but as yet no man hath made us the wiser."

" It boots ye little to know," replied the stem governor, " the
knowledge may come over soon. Captain Hardy, the hour hath
struck—move on, sir

!"

" Not yet. Sir Francis, an' it please you," said a voice un-
heard before

; it was that of one of Coote's troopers, who, dash-
ing into the court-yard at full speed, delivered a message from
Sir Willlom Parsons, then on a visit at Blackrock, to the eflfbct

that the prisoners were to be remanded to their cells for half
an hour's space, or on hour, if needful.

I
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.. For what purpose, knowest thour' demanded WiUougl.b^

..ftLThplea,rtt.« Loid Justice to i™P«^ - ""^^^^^
.ed.e unto L," the

y-!J -JJ"/^r^^^tl^^^^^^
at the same time In m.htary style

, ;™ ""^

manifested

LIUH.U uu»» "b
orrived oDBOsite the balcony,

diers made way right and left, tiU, amvea oppo
. ,.

^^d

he posted himseU in front of the Governor, and thus dehverea

""Sly it pl.«e you, Francis Wllloughby, to send back th«e

„.i to' their Lpectlve places for one
^-'-J^-J-J^:

!,» «Titn snch time as I have ascertained to the saus-

Hearin- this McMahon laughed heartily: Pray
«"»*J^"'

saS hT" an the evil humors of the m«» may tod vent in that

Tsru'l^huke from JudWn, only made the reckless THster

man rgh the n.ore, and he was about U, '-y^^^^^
Zy complimentary to any concerned, when the harsh, loud

voice of Willoughby arre8t*d his attention

:

..Remand the prisoner, for an
^"-^[f^I^

^^*^' ^\'^n
access to them separately lu their cells. Captain Hardy will

in messenger to delay the ship for the time specified.

»iiiiiiiLi*»<iiim«
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"Ship I" repeated McMahon; "are you sending us, then, be-
yond seaa—inayhap it be to England !"

" I see you are as good at guessing as at portrait-paintin<T,
Master Irishman," said Hardy advancing, " but no more talk,
an' you are a wise mau,—soldiers, take them in, but remain
hero under arms I"

If any one looked around at that moment for the trooper who
had brought Sir William's message, it would have seemed as
though he vanished into thin air, although the presence of his
horse fastened to a post at the rear of a sentry-box mi<Tht had
he been observed, have suggested the idea that the rider must-
be still about the premises.

Little recked the bold trooper though his horse were seen for
in attendance on Master Judkins he had passed on to the inte-
nor of the Castle, on and on, even to the cells wherein the
friends were again lodged, heavily ironed as they were.
What passed between Master Judkins and Maguire is not

oura to tell, but the success of the embassy may be inferred
from the fact that after a conference of some fifteen or twenty
minutes, carried on in so low a tone that the trooper listening
without could not catch a word of it, Maguire all at once burst
forth into what appeared a perfect frenzy of indignation, and
the worshipful and godly Osee Judkins called loudly for help.
The turnkey, also waiting without, hastened to open the door,
none too soon, it appeared, for the bodily safety of Sir William's
ambassador, threatened with a blow from the chained hands of
Maguire which might, as he justly feared, have sent him to tho
shades below.

" Secure Uiis madman," said Judkins In breathless trepida-
tion

;
" he will hear nothing ft-om me—nothing, nothing—tho

other may be more reasonable—him will I try as in duty bound,
—but, alas!"—and he sighed heavily—" I much fear the result
will be the same—perverse and unregenerate are they all—all
alack! alack! for the sinful-bonds that hold them fast in the
ovil way !"

"Out, out upon you, canting knave!" cried the wrathful
chieftain

;
" an' I had you within reach of my arm, your prating

were cut bhort, I tell you!—ay, marry, go to McMahon, with
15
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;

hA

your pious twadiUo,—he will teacli you to go errands for Par-

sons—and to «« .'—off with you!"

"I pray you, good fellow," quoth the agitated Judkins, "show

mo with speed to the lodging of the other—an' ho be not more

tractable than this individual, my mission will profit William

Parsons but little. Rome 1 Rome ! Babylon the new I how

fearful are the spells of thy foul mi^c 1"

And groaning piteously the good man betook himself to tho

cell occupied by MoMahon at no great distance, tho turnkey

walking before. By some curious orersight that functionary

forgot to turn the kny on Maguire, or perchance he deemed the

presence of the fierce-looking soldier better than bolt or bar.

It 80 happened that Coote'a terrble troopers were at that parti-

cular time a portion of the dty garrison, so tliat they were often

on guard about the Castle, and might, therefore, be almost indi-

Tidually known to the officials. However it was, the young sol-

dier was left alone at the door of Maguire's cell, and, to that

nobleman's great surprise, the footsteps of the others had hardly

died away when he addres.sed him in a low, tremulous voice,

drawing his sword at the same Ume so as to deceive prying

eyes:

" Connor Maguire, they are taking you to England, fearing

a rescue."

" Ha, then, an' such be their fear," said the chieftain, a flush

of joy suflRising his pale face, " it denotes strength and success

on our part—accept my thanks, oh Heaven !"

Much affected by this utter forgetfulness of self, the soldier's

voice trembled still more when he spoke again :
" But you ask

not who /am that come to you in friendship under sucb guiso

as this," pointing to tho ball-coots* curiously emblazoned on his

scarlet doublet. " Ay, look well at me—look into miuo eyes—is

their language that of a foe 1"

,1 Maguire started and drew back a pace: "What—the lady

Emmelinn here, and in such wise bedight !"

" Heed not the fashion of my garments, Connor Maguire, but

hearken to the words which I have perilled all to speak. Uast

* The well-knowD oognisanoo of the CoAte fomily.
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heard from the gentleman just gone how matters stand with the
Confederates, wUeh name I hear hath been assumed by those of
your party 1"

" Little or nothing did that genUeman teU me of what I so
much desire to know—other bosfaiess brought him here."
" Ay, marry, I guessed as much," said the disguised fair one

with a strange smile; "well, then, hear me: the Catholics are
everywhere up in arms, save only in Oalway, where Lord Chin-
riokarde had power to hold them to their good behavior."
"God confound hhn I" Maguire exclaimed throtighhis closed

teeth.

"Forshame, mylord, to speak so of so honorable a noble-
man !—but let it pass

;
your Church hath at last declared openly

for the Confederates."

" That is well I"

" And, as I hear, blessed their armft—

"

" Better sUll—what more—what of this Council of Kilkenny
that I have heard derided and scoffed at by the Jailors t"

" It consisted of the bishops and many lay-lords—they
appointed local and provincial councils all over the land, with
one Chief, or Supreme Council, as they term it, to which all the
others are subject. Many other laws and regulations were en-
acted, but I know them not, or could take Ome to tell them an'
I did. One thing I know

: Lord Mountgarret is President of the
Supreme Oonncil "

" Humph I"

"And a general aswmbly of the estates—so the phrase goes-
Is to meet again in October In the same ciiy "

'• It is very well
! The Normans of the Pale are hearUly into

tV a matter 1"

" Heartily !—good sooth they aro, as I could testify, did time
permitr-sufflce it to say, they are, as it would seem, almost to a
man, head and ears Implicated in the rebellion—between them
and the old Irish much hath been done for the cause which you
aflfecfr-the greate; port of Mnnster is to their hands, so. too
with Connaught " '

" But what of the North V
" Rebellion begins to raise its he»xl again '
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« Ay, I was duly informed here," said Magulre bitterly, " that

the great Ulster army was broken up and the chiefs hiding iii

holes and comors—what hath wrought such a changeV
"The arrival of a certsdn Colonel O'NeUl from Flanders or

somewhere there—at least so they say here in Dublin !"

" Whatl Owen Eoel" cried Maguire with joyful eagerness.

" I believe they call him so."

" Now, God be praised for that news," ejaculated the chieOaln

fervently-and he raised his tearftd eyes to heaven. " Phelim.

I know, would do his best," he murmured to himself, " but ho

was not—ta not the man to marshal a host and keep men to-

gather,"—then raising his voice he said, "accept my Uianks,

fair Emmeline 1" >

" I admire your patriotism," stud the lady with a faint blush

on her delicate cheek; "and your thanks are valued as they

ought, but in this last sad hou^-»iom«»« I should say—when

disOTvery may be my death, and yours may be nearer than you

think—are we to part as ever before V
" Emmeline," said the chieftain with a quivering Up an* a

downcast eye, " daughter of our enemy ! what wouldst thou have

me say 1"

" Alas 1 Connor, that parent of mine who was thme enemy is

beneath the sod, the other is ihv friend, and the enemif of no

living creature."

" Your father dead !—Si r Charles Coote dead I How1—when 1

" I may not, cannot tell thee now—moments are too precious

-say only, ere we part, most likriy, for ever, dost thou still re-

gard Emmeline Coote in no other lightUm as the daughter of

a foeman 1"

Maguire bit his lip till it was colorless as his cheek, but no

word of o"-wer came.

" Say 1" resumed the lady with that startling veheiuenoe whicM

now and then marked her manner, " say, Connor Maguire, am I

still an enemy?—I who, with intent to serve thee, have laid

aside full many and many a time the garraenta of my maiden-

hood and donned such unwomanly vesture as to make my cheek

burn with shame—I who have braved dwiger, ayl and death,

even on the field where death was rifest, watching and waiting

tmm
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wh'oZ '7L' 'f" '*'^'^'"« *•» y°- """"^ or eacup^l

on Le bL "?. ^T '^' '°'<'-"o-e "^-i'ooked coldlyon the best and bravest when they bent before me-I who am

im'Z'rj r"
'" ^'"^ '"'"

'"' «»-«-^-te" me that, I

to^a'l'a'TrS-''
^"^'"•'' "^ '""''""' """ »'^» ^ »»'<' ^-er

in En" IJ r? ^ "' "'* ^' importance, bat asL tryL us

mockeiT'
"•*' ''"^""^ "°''*^'^ "o* *><>—«"« trial wen.

"I tell thee, Connor, they will do and dare all things-law is

this party of the Parliament-bnt answer my question whlla^me pe™it^,ready in the distance I hear heaVfrt^^^ps^^"^

sttSiirr^asT^^^
.at.r.e... --«-'™^- ^^^tttt^eJ

K^S ^wL t
•"•."^PP^d and turned ghasOy pale. Ma-

S?«t :

"^^'* "*'* '^*™-'"» knew not that it was the

th^t en SirT* "T '"""" "^ ""'P""*""' ''"d her omino"inreat en that fatal night, and th« scathing mockerv of h»r

remomh:.^"'
""'' '""""^'•' '"«» -<l-nchable, was afone

For a moment he stood irresolute in accordance with the usnalindecision of his character, but a glance at the beautl e^o
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intenUy fixed upon him, and the irembUng eagerness expressed

in every perfect feature of the face before Wm, at once uuseoled

his lips and sent a warm glow to his sunken cheek.

" Enuaeline," swd he, " this is neither tbe hour nor the place

to make professions which in my case were but empty sounds.

Tliis only will 1 8ay"-he paused—glanced again at the bright-

ening orbs to whose witchery he had never been insensible, and

went on in quick, hurried accents :
" This only will I say-I am

«o^nor ever wa«*-ungrateful, and were I still Chieftoin of Fei-

managh-ruling as a prince the broad domains of my fathers,

instead of a poor, despised, ragged captive far from home and

friends-then should the Lady Bmmeline hear from me, wliat

now were shame to speak-go, too lovely and too loving 1-fair-

estof Saxon maidens! go-leave me-forget Maguire, and bo

happy!" , . ...

"Oh Heaven! I thank thee," murmured the lady with pas-

sionate fervor, and the tears, so long pent-up, streamed unheetleU

down her peachy cheeks; " for this moment have I lived, and

even death were welcome now, could we but die together. But

no-fc« shall be saved, come what may. Connor Magmre, this

moment repays me for aU-^U I have sufTered, all I have done

But enough hath been said. We must «« now. Here, divest

thyself quickly of those garmenta and don these !"-and tearmg

off her doublet and trunk hose she flu.ig them into the ceU,

without changing her own costume in aught, for dupUcat«s of

the articles aforesaid appeared underneath. " Leave your tot-

tared vesture in the cell," whispered Emmeline, "and come

forth as quick a« may be !" So saying she retired some paces

ftom the door, and drawing her long sabre anew, took to pacing

to and fro in the passage as though on guard.

" EmmeUne," whispered the chief, " what is thy purpose 1—

expkin, if thou wouldst have me do thy bidding
!"

" I would save thee-or die with the»--ha8te—haste !'

" But how 1 What wouldst thou do V
" Clothe myself in thy cast-off garments and remain in thy

place 1"

" Will escape as Coote's trooper an" thou delay not too long
!"

i .
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" Verer, never," cried the generous chieftain, with the air of
one not to be moved from his purpose ;

" never, and leave thco
for a victim. Begone, Emraeline, this moment begon&-for me
there is no hop»-but thou—oh, fly I fly ! an' thou lovest me !"

" It is too lato—oh, Connor I Connor I"

"Hast said thy say to the prisoner, young sirr* demanded
the deep, authoritative voice of the turnkey, who at that moment
appeared with the respectable Judkins, the latter crest-fallen
and silent, doubtless the effect of his double disappointment

j

" hast said thy say, for the hour is all but expired, and both
must be given up on the Instant "

With a heavy sigh and a despairing look at the object of her
romantic passion, ere the doo- was closed upon him, the fair
Emmeline sheathed her sword, and followed the official. Master
Osee Judkins brought up the rear, muttering to himself wordi
that to a practised ear would have sounded strangely like Latin,
with this interpretation

:

" Give them help, Lord, fl-om Thy holy plac«, and from Sion
protect them !"

Beaching the courtyard, and questioned by Willonghby him-
self 83 to tlie success of Ins mission, the grave gentleman shook
his head sadly, observing that the great clemency of his patron,
William Parsons, was, in the case of these recreants, thrown away
—literally pearls thrown before swine, " the which, thou know-
est, Francis, is set down as folly in the Book of books."
But Willoughby was In no mood to descant on Scriptural

philosophy, and he roughly admonished the " reverend seigtior"

to betake him whence he came, without more ado,
" I'll warrant me thou art some newly-arrived place-hunter

from beyond the Channel," said he, " arraying thyself in the
solemn garb of the covenant the bettOT to hunt down a good
fat quarry here amongst the Irishry—go to, old meddler,—i.r

rather, look to him, soldiers, till my messenger return. Mean-
while, bring forth the prisoners once more, waiting the Lord
Justice's will in their regard I"

Great was the consternation of all present when the messenger
returning stated that Sir William Parsons had entere I into no
negotiations with the prisoners, nor had sent any message to

1

..La...,...^..: .»_-, ^^.^
^̂uj^y^M^.-..^.^.v..«..,^yj.Y-^,
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them whatsoever, but waa, on the contrary, exceedingly wrolh

that their shipment had been delayed on such pretence. He,

moreorer, commanded Willoughby to look closely after the

audacious imiMMtors, who must have had some treasonable motive

for such an act.

- Orders were Instantly issued for the gates to be closed and

the traitors secured, but alas 1 Judkins was gone—the place that

knew him late, knew him now no more, and equally vain was

the search for " Coote's trooper," horse and man had both van-

ished, none could tell how.

In the utmost trepidation. Sir Francis sent once more for the

prisoners, doubtless fearing that their mysterious visitors had

kidnapped both of them, by means of some Popish glamoury

or other. To his great relief they were speedily brought forth,

and without further delay were placed in the centre of the

column and marched to the Bridge-foot, where the good ship

Royal Charles waited to receive them.

" Fare thee well, Sir Francis I" cried McMahon at parting

;

" I commend to thy favor the wt .hipful and godly Osee Judkins

an' thou takest a friend's advice, thou wilt send him on an

embassy to the Council of Kilkenny.'

" Sirrali, dost thou dare to mock me 1" vociferated Willoughby.

" Sirrah in thy teeth, Willoughby I I defy thee I"

These were the last words poor McMahon spoke on Irish soil,

for the armed minions of the government tore him away, and

when the final moment came he was dragged with his friend on

board the ship ; his heart was too full for parting speech.

tnfinr^l ii i inuw ii n i rrfrtignTrri
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CHAPTER Vin.

" Shout for the mighty men.

Who died aloDg this shore

—

Who died within this monntain'i glen I

For never nobler chieftain's head

Wm laid on valor's orimaon be'l

Nor ever proader gore

Sprang forth than theirs who w<. .s day
Upon thy strand, Thermopylcs !"

Bbt. QsoBaa Cbolt.

" Tho* gentle in her bearbg, yet, of all the rude orew there,

Not one would dare onooorteouily to treat that lady tmit."

Owen Bob was at all times an early riser, and on the morning
following the ghostly visitation related in a preceding chapter

he was out reconnoitering the vicinity of the Castle, and the

town of Cbarlemont, long before the roseate glow of the dawn
had Aided fk-om the eastern sky. With the practised eye of a
military leader he had noted every brake, and bush, and knoll on
either side of the river, in anticipation of some future occasion,

and having traversed the narrow limits of the town, making
observations as he went, ho was harrying along through the de-

serted little main street, anxious to reach the Castle before the

inhabitants began to stir, when a blithe voice hailed him from the

river side with a gay " God save you. General 1"

" And you, too," O'Neill responded with right goo<l will as the

young Bapparee Captain gained his side ttom the bank whose
hawthorn bushes had concealed him.

" You're early out, I'm proud to see," observed Donogb

;

" Commanders like you and me," he added with an arch smile,

" should never let the sun catch them a-bed. Now that's ont

thing Sir Phelim had need to learn if he ever means to do much

^mmsmmititmm
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for king or country. He's entirely too fond of the bed, Oenoral,

not to Kpeak of .oraetWnR else thatH just as bad-or worse -
and lie made a motion of his hand as though draining a goblet

Although convinced in his heart that there was but too much

truth in what the young man said, stiU Owen O'Neill was not

the man to encourage such discourse from a mere stranger.

" Excuse me. friend," he said in a firm but very gontle tone

;

" Sir Phelim, thou knowest, is my kinsman, and being so, I

would rather not heir of his faults-if faulU behave. Tins

CasUe Is a place of some strength, but I perceive it stands in need

of some repairs."

"Ay, for the reasons I told you of." replied Donogh, your

honorable kinsman hath not done much to strougthcn it."

" Knowest Uiou the exact strength of the Scotch in these parts 1"

O'Neill asked abruptly.

" It were hard to say," the Kappareo replied in a voice so

unsteady that the General looked at him with surprise, and was

amazed to see every feature of his comely face in convulsive

motion ;
" pardon me, General," he said, or tried to say, but fur-

ther he could not go.

"But why this agitation, young MendT" O'Neill anxiously

inquired.

" One day thou shalt know all," was the faint reply, ay I

and mayhap before long, but ask no farther now. General," he

Mud with a sudden change of manner as a new Idea struck him j

"General, wouldst wish to see our lodgment in the woods, and

make acquaintance with my comrades 1"

" Methinks I would," O'Neill replied after a short pause,

" provided they knew not of my coming—I would see them in

their ordinary life."

" Thou shalt see them, then."

" What, now 1 la your encampment, then, so near 1

"I said not now," said Donogh with recovered composure

;

" night will best show you what manner of men they be who

follow my banner"—again he smiled—"so an' it pleaseth thee,

noble 8U-, to come with me for some hours when the shades of night

cover the earth, I will show thee what knight or noble uever

gaw save those of our own blood I"

ifiiiiiawMtllW
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" Thanks, good fHend," said the General ; " I will gladly take
thee at thy word. We part here, I think, or art bound like
myself for the Castle 1"

" Truly yes," laughed the Rapparoej " I mean to break my
fast at Sir Phelim's ejtponiio—tliis musket of mine"—{winUng to
the one which hung over bis shoulder—" hath brougla down
nothing this morning yet. But. tell me, General, and excuse
me, an' I make over free—what thJukest thou o» that gay Nor-
man knight who left here yestor-mom V

" Marry, he seemeth a gallant gentleman, and well affected
towards the good cause. More I know not of him. But thou
Donogh, if such be thy name," the Rapiwuoe nodded, " Uiou
and he had met before—what of him 1"

" In sooth I know but litUe," the young man repU- d, " but
tliat lltUe would make me fearful of trusting him too far. Not
that I would doubt him now, for he is, as thou sayost, a gallant
gentleman, ami his father, the old Lord NetlervlUe, I have seen
dealing heavy blows with his own good sword on some of Or-
mond's fellows at Uiat unlucky pass of Mageny ; but sUll, Gen-
eral, I would not trust the son while he turned on liis heel .•»

" And wherefore not, Donogh 1"

" Why, an' it please you, General, there's a lady b the way,
and hard fortune to them for ladies! but it's they that keep the
world to hot water, anyhow I Now, this Sir John NettervUle
kuspects—and, between you and me, I think he's not far wrong-
that the beautiful lady he has an eye on, thinks more of Lord
Maguire than she does of him—didn't you seo how the venom
was spewing out of him when the O'Cahan ladies told how the
young chief saved her life 1"

O'Neill nodded assent. "Well, tien," resumed Donogh,
" when the black drop is in him that way, it wiU show ilself
maybe when you least think It. If ever the Loixl of Fermanagh
gets out of prison, an' that lady and he come together—which
God in Heaven forbid,—for she comes of a rascally breed—then
I wouldn't give a snap of my finger for Sir John Netterville's
good will towards us Irish."

"There may be something in what you say, friend," said
O'Neill with a thoughtful brow, for he was thinking how Judith,

'" "^''^^^'""r^ n-nin
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too, had warned him on thin head ; " In any ca«e, this young

knight I* not, or neTer may be, inhject to my command—our

imtlm are widely dlfleront, Donogh. But hark I the trumpet

ft-om the walls—to rouse the garrlnon, mo«t like."

The laily-nioon had not yet showed her illTer disk abore th«

horizon that nighl when Owen Roe O'Noill and his trusty guide,

having crossefl the bridge at Charlemont, and trarersed the IhHn

scarcely formed Tillage of Moy, spe<l on their way with light-

some step through the hei>thy moors of Tyrone, In tht direction

of Benburb, following the conrse of the river. Little conversation

had passed between the two, for O'Neill was busy with his own

thoughts and speculations, and Donogh, through respect, kept

some paces In advance. Reaching the old Castle of Benburb, even

then a gray ruin lone and nnlovely, untenanted save by tho

bird of night, Owen Roe suddenly stopped and flxed his eyes

on the old fortnlice. Grand and commanding It loked, seated

high on Its rocky throne, with Its solitary tower and lUi shattered

outworks clearly reflected In the winding stream, while the

moonlight brought out in strong relief the Cyclopean structure

of the time-worn and war-worn edifice.*

" What building Is this 1" demanded the Qeneral.

" That—oh t that Is Benburb Castle," the guide carelessly re-

plied; " I thought you knew it. General."

" I gueued as much," said O'Neill, his eyes wandering eagerly

over the storied scene. " In dreams," he murmured as If to

himself, " 1 have visited ere now the Blackwater's banks—Ben-

burb, and Portmore, and the Yellow Ford are as places I have

often seen. Ay I surely that is Benburb CasUe, even such as

I saw it in a vision of the night when the great Hugh stood be-

fore me and uttered words concerning thla nation which mortal

lips may not speak again."

" Good Lord !" said Donogh to himself, and he moved some

steps away; "good Lordl he's Mklng to the ghost of Hugh

* This anotent atronghold of the O'Natlls Is oempowd entirely of

huge boulders, apparently from the river's bed, Joined by no cement

of any kind. This peenllarlty of oonstrnetion gives Benburb Castle

a look of still greater antiqaity than it really possesses.

.jtititimi^
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0'NeilI,-«nd may be It Isn't right for me to stay so near. In Ood'a
name I will, though, for sure I i)roml«e.l to Uke hira to the wood
and I'm bound to keep my word. UleMe<l Mary I what a tongue
»>e ha.i when he come, to um It I Now I'm sure I'hellmy Rot
could no more iliffcourse that way than he could fly. ril more
a little farther, anyhow, for sure If I heard the spirit's roico it
was all over with me. Btlil, If I could only caU^h one woni from
the great O'Neill of all-even If he b» a gh.«tr_but no-n»-|f
</.. vote* twu, my blood anu the heart in my body, who would
do what / have to do-what murt be done 1 Sure It l«i't a poor
gtrtha that would do It 1"

Thus soliloquialng, Donogh leaned his arm on a broken wall
and, keeping liis eye on the General, to see that no harm befel
him, be sank into a train of thought, very bitter and very pain-
ful, judging by the contortions of hia usually mild face, and the
lurid light which flashed at Umes from under bis .Urkly frowiinir
brow.

Meanwhile, O'NeUi stood contemplating the Castle and the
river, and the river's bonks. Loet In the thick-coming raemorlea
of the past, the glories of his warlike ancestors, the Ules of their
noble achievements, drank in his earlier years from the lipe of
his exiled father, these, with the old, old story of the nation's
wrongs and the people's sufferings, all came rushing on his mind,
and, bowing his sUtely head, a. though under the influence of
some mighty presence, he stood motionless as a statue.
"And this is the Blackwatorl" he said within himself,
the frontier-line of the land of Owen, the Impassable barrier

agalusi .outhem raid, the boundary which Saxon might not
cross and. live l-the river which hath witnessed, above all others,
the heroic deeds of the sons of Nlal-thoo-thou-old stream
the god-made threshold of their broad domain»-thou reflectest
to my mind, as clear as In a mirror, the martial exploits of Hugh
and Shane, and Donald of Illustrious memory,-* and many lal

• The valorous exploits of poor Shane O'Neill against the myrmi-
dons of EnglUh oppression are well known to most readers, and theDonald her. mentioned was the sam. who, in a pr^^ing reign
treated as a royal sovereign with the Spanish monaIo^ soliciting aid

Mii^MNMWai^ ' » ti^iiimiuttmmtmitmmiiiatm tmtmmuttmmtku
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Other princely chief of my race who upheld in his day the cause

of country and religion. Oh river, now so bright in the fair

moon's ray, well have the Saxons named thee Black* for a black

stream hast thou been to them. Ha! ha! thou art not yet so

black as tliou ahalt bo, an" God spare me life. An' it be given

ma to rule this land and this people, there remain yet other

pages of thy story to be tumcsd over, oh stream so fateftal to the

children of Nial! And thou, crumbling relic of our house's

greatness, weird witness from the past, I greet thee with respect.

Should succeM attend mine effbrta, thy age shall be renewed—

thou Shalt grow young again like the eagle, and thy now de-

fenceless walls bristling with the captured cannon of the enemyi

t'-ou Shalt, as of old, keep watch and ward over the passes of

lue river. Fare thee well, Benburb ! my heart is stirred within

me, 1 know not why, as I look upon thee, and my soul is on fire

for' high emprise—flhades of my fathers! I follow in your foot-

steps "

" I knew it," muttered the Bapparee leader who had heard

distinctly these latter words; " I knew he wouldn't talk so with-

out the beat of company. I would he were safe away from here,

for the icy breath of the dead wUl pierce the marrow of his bones

but what am I saying—sure he isn't like other men at all

—

him that was so long foretold in prophecy—Isn't it half a spirit

he is himself} The ne'er a matter, he's flesh and blood, anyhow,

so I needn't fear him I" And with that he advanced towards

O'Neill with a deteinuned air, as one who felt proud of a victory

over himself.

Dexterously and discreetly avoiding all allusion to what he

had seen or heard, Donogh met the Oeneral with an encomium

on the beauty of the night as though he had been lost in ad-

miration.

" Isn't that the beautiful moon all out, Generall and did you

ever see so many stars 1 myself was trying to count them there,

but it's what they seemed to be making their game of me for

• O'SoUivan, aa quoted by Mitohel, says that the English gave

the name of Blacheaitr to this fine river on aoooont of the many de-

feats sustained by them along its banks or in Its vicinity.

•w
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the ne'er a ono of them would stand still a minute but linkingand bl nkmg at me up there and popping their bright heads iSand out UII

I was fairly bothered and had to give it up entirelyAre we for the Branlree now V
ennreiy.

' The Brantree !. the Brantree !" Neill repeated like one ina dream; " methinks I should know that name-it wa. of evi"
repute, was it not, in the olden time 7-the Bmntree Wood ! yesyes^lace of shelter for the robbers and outlaws of the con„:

''
"'»'« "

fl^-
General, what thou sayest," whispered Donoch •

to be'"i t*^.\T ^'^ ''' «--' -*! the rrantree is tlto be meddled with hghtly-sUll, I see the place is not unknown
to thee, and this I teU thee that there be those hereabout"hoeven now give it no better name."
They were passing at the moment an old, old graveyard withachurch m the midst seemingly as old. and O'NeiU somehow fSa des.re o hnger a moment at the gate. Not so with Donogh, who

the lone dwellmgs of the dead. Just as they passed the gate
however, a cracked female voice was heard u, issue from tl eshadow of its deep archway.

" Why, then, Donogh, is it to pass Eglishf you'd be doing withhe great O'Neill from abroad, and not sip a minute ^'s^^him where so many of the children of Nial rest? For shameDonogh! I tiiought you had more ,un^Mn in you. If a„ nlcomphment you'd be paying the spirits that have waiUnl Ion"
for At»i to revenge their wrongs."

" Who can that be V cried O'NeUI in surprise.
" H^h, hush'' Donogh whispered again, then raising his voicehe said in a soothing tone

:

Cf"' !!r''?7~'^
'"• °' ""• •'•" •» '^ '"' generation, an ex-tensive woodland tract x.ot many miles from Bonburb-most p;>bablya remnant of the wide-.preading forests for which Tyrone was on^

tJr^ple '
""' '"""""• """"""^ ' '"* common aln^;

1
1
have slightly changed the topographical position of old Eellsh

bnt the other facts are correct.
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" Sure you couldn't suspect me of the like of that, Granny 1

I was for taking the General to the brow of the hill above where

he'd have a good look at the place."

" Bring him hither, I tell thee, that / may have a good look at

him I"

" We must do aa she bids us. General," said Donogh to his

wondering companion; " no one thinks of gainsaying granny."

" I am quite wilUng," said Owen Eoe, and the two approached

the gate.

" Stop there," said the cracked voice, "there where the moon-

light U full on his face—there now—that will do!"

Owen Roe stood still as directed, and looked curiously Into the

arch, now partially illumined by the moon's rays shining through

the thick oaken bars of the gate. At first he conld see only a

dark crouching thing in the farther comer. Slowly, slowly, it

began to move, and rising itaelf up a foot or two higher, it ap-

peared a little old woman leaning on a stick, with the hood of

her red cloak thrown over her head so that only occasional

glimpses could be had of the withered face beneath. Yet

O'Neill did not fill to note that there was something more than

ordinary in the bold, firm lines of that wrinkled visage, and the

small dark eyes that gleamed out so wildly ft-om under the red

hood.

"Stand back there, Donogh," ssud the weird hag, "keep

your own place, my boy, in this presence." The Kapparee did

as he was bid, and O'Neill, who had braved death on many a

field and in many a shape, felt a strange awe creeping over

him, for he knew that the keen old eyes were readtog his soul

through the features of his face. Silent they all three were for

a brief space, and then the strange old woman drew a long

breath and spoke, as though to herself:

" He will do," she said, nodding her aged head as though the

fate of the nation rested on her nod ;
" he will do, anyhow—

Phelimy Roe may go—shake hhnself—I see the brightness on

his brow,—that is the blesshig of God,—and there's the quiet-

ness, too—that is the good conscience—ay ! and there's the

grandeur and the loftiness of the high blood of Nial—and the

strong arm and the fleet limba-aurely, yes, there is the man to
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bring the past and the future together and make the sad days of
bondage and mourning like unto the bright days of old—ay I

that is the man for whose coming I waited, and now I care not
how soon I go to my fathers here within I Long have I watched
the sleep of the sleepers in the dark hours when only themselves
were near me, wafting for the man that was promised—now, I'll

go home—home—home 1"—and so saying, out she slept into' the
clear moonlight on the road, supporting herself on her knotted
oaken staff. " There now," she hoarsely muttered, " there's the
gate to you—son of my race, take old Mabel's blessing, ere she
go hence forever

! These eyes have seen the great Hugh in the
height of his splendor, and alas ! in the dep'h of his sorrow, too
—I lived to see Owen Roe, the O'NeiU of God's making, and so
my race is run."

Owen Roe would have gladly questioned the old woman who
had " seen the great Hugh," but his first attempt was unsuccess-
ful, for she waved him off with the air of one who must be
obeyed, and tottered down the road, muttering gloomily to her-
self. She had not gone many paces, however, when a new
thought seemed to strike her, and she turned her bead half
round.

•• Donogh," said she, " I need not tell you to obey him in all
things, and to fight till death against the enemies of God's peo-
ple—but this I want to tell you : Keep close watch over them
you know—the lamb can't be safe ..hile the wolf is near the fold—so to God and you I leave them !"

" Granny I Granny I" cried Donogh in some trepidation, " they
are not depending now on poor fellows like me and mine ; tho
General here has taken them in charge from the very first—so
there's no fear of them with God's help and Am—there's a muz-
zle on the wolf already I"

" Praised be the Lord, that makes my mind easy !" and turn-
ing again to the road, the aged crone moved away with an un-
steady faltering step. O'Neill stood looking atler her for longer
time than he was conscious of, spell-bound, as it were, by her
strange, weird look, and ways not less strange. He was roused
by the respectful voice of Donogh at his side

:

" General," said he, "for all granny was so wishful that you'd
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Bee it, I doii't know if you'll caro much about the place. When

you saw herself, you saw the greatest curiosity I ever knew

about Eglisb—barring the bell "

" The bell I what bell
!"

'• Why, a bell that rings underground in it whenever on» of

your name of the real old stock without any mixture is brought

for burial* The minute the corpse is carried inside the gat«,

the bell begins tinkle, tinkle, but as if it was away ever so far,

and there it keeps ringing with a silvery sound till the grave is

closed.

" Did you ever hear it yourself, Donogh 1" O'Neill interrupted

with a most incredulous smile playing about his mouth.

" Well ! I can't say I did. General, but there's them living in

the neighborhood that did hear it."

" I wish I could hear it myself," said Owen Roe, as he turned

from the gate after a hasty survey of the old cemetery j
" hear-

ing, like seeing, is believing, thou knowest, Donogh. However,

an' we mean to visit the Brantree this night, I would we were

on our way. Not but what I could stand longer," he said within

hhnself, " contemplating yonder quiet scene where so many of my

kindred sleep in peace under the moonlit sod." And he looked

back with a parting sigh.

The word was all that Donogh needed, and again the pair ad-

dressed themselves to the road. Few words passed beetwen them

nntil, having ascended the steep hUl, they found themselves on the

outekirts of the forest ; dark and mysterious it lay before them,

with the moonbeams flickering here and there through the open-

ings in the tJiick foliage above.

" Welcome to the Brantree, General 1" said Donogh, aa they

stepped into the deep shade ; " there's a path here that wiU takj

us some distance, if you will just follow me, or—give me your

hand, and I'll lead you onl"

" Thanks, friend," said O'NeUl, "but I wiU not trouble thee

so far—now that my eyes are accustomed to the gloom, I can

perceive the pathway by the help of those occasional glimpses

of light from above."

• This Bfory ii onrrent with regurd to more than one graveyard In

the old Celtio paita of Ulster.
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" In former times," observed Donogh, oa they made tlieir way
slowly through the busliwood, " we had not come even so far in

without a challenge. From the time that the chieflains raised

their banners and the power of the stranger was broken in the

land, the dwellers in the woods gave themselves but little

trouble keeping sentry, for indeed it's roaming abroad they

used to be through the fields—but of late since things began to

go against us, and Sir Phelim and the other chiefs weren't able

to liold their own, we were forced to take to our old quarters—

with Qod's help, though, the tables will soon turn again "

" Who goes there 1" said a rough voice almost close to them.
" The best of fdends, Murtagb," replied Donogh ; " are you all

alive here V
" Ay, ay, Captain, alive and kicking." " Kick away, then, and

good luck to you 1"

The path which had hitherto gnided the progress of onr

travellers now disappeared, or rather they turned away from it

in a diagonal direction into a a deeper and still darker portion

of the wood where rocks piled on rocks at times rose up before

them.

" Who comes here 1" demanded another voice from behind a
projecting fragment of rock.

" The pike's point," was the answer.

" Sharp as ever—pass on !"

" Now, most noble sir," whispered Donogh, " we're near our

joumoy's end. I hope you'll not be disappointed in regard of

what yuu came to see ; at any rate, it will be something new !'

As yet there was no sign of any living being, nor a glimpce of

light, for there the moonlight never made its way, and Owen
Roe began to wonder how he could be so near an encampment
when all at once his guide stopped short, and said in a loud

cheerful tone that woke the echoes of the woods

:

" General Owen Roe O'Neill, welcome to the Rapparee Camp !"

At the same moment a sight burst on the General that in all

his experience of camps he had never seen—a sight both new
and startling. A glade of the forest was before him, or rather

a rocky woodland dell, into which the unclouded moon, now
high in the heavens, shed down her floods of silvery light. A

IR'»5iBil
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mighty rustling, as of a forest shook by the storm, followed

upon Donogh's greeting, and from out tlie dark shades all

around, and down from the shelves of the rocks, men, strong,

stout, stalwart men, came bounding together on the green

Bward, while others who had been lying sprang to their feet,

BO that the place was literally alire with men. Some were at-

tired In the saffron-dyed garments distinctive of the Irish kern of

that and former days, a garment the voluminous folds of which*

gave formidable breadth to the figure of the wearer ; others wore

the national truit and coehal formed of various materials, but

In general of showy and mixed colors ; while some again were

scantily clad in the coarsest cloth wrapped around them some-

what after the Indian fashion. Most of the heads had no other

covering than their thick glibbe of long hair, others had high

round caps made of the skin of various animals, while not a few

were seen with silken or JoUetbarradhs, and even plumes were

not wanting to catch the moon's ray as their owners stood in

conscious sai>eriority amid the strange associates which oppres-

sion and the wild thirst for revenge had given them.
" Shoulder your pikes I" cried Donogh, and instantly a for-

est of those formidable weapons shot up gleaming in the moon-
light air. That was the Rapparee's salute.

" Behold our General—Owen Roe O'Neill !" said their Cap-

tain again ;
" he has come to visit us in our wild-wood home,

desiring to do us honor!"

" He is welcome !

—

Cead mittefailtht !" went forth from every

tongue, and the sound was like the ocean-surge rumbling amid

the rocks.

What O'Neill felt at that moment it were not easy to describe,

but a few burning words he spoke, words of strength, and hope,

and power, which made the Rapparees forget their usual and

not unnecessary caution, and a wild and long-continued cheer

awoke the startled echoes of the place, and roused the red deer

from tlieir midnight lair.

" I have given him command over you in your own name !"

* We are told that from twenty to thirty oils of this dyed linoa

were sometimes employed in the fabrioation of one of theae garments.

iiiitin'r-'mir
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said Donogli
;
" are you content to do his bidding in all things-

sons of the Gael, say 1"

" We are content," spoke the deep many-toned voice again.
" By our father's wrongs and ours, wo will faithfully serre
him !"

" For God and holy Ireland I" said Owen Roe in a tone of
deep feeling.

" For God and holy Ireland !" the homeless multitude re-
sponded.

" It is well said," spoke a voice trom the farther side of the
filode, a voice which made Owen O'Neill start, for soft and femi-
nine it was, althou-u clear and distinct, and moreover it sounded
strangely familiar to his ear.

" Comrades, fall back right and left," said the Captain. The
wood-kern instanUy o! tred, and a still stranger scene was pre-
sented to the eyes of the foreign bred descendant of the Hy-
Nials. Under a sort of awning, skilfully and neatly formed by
the interlaced branches of the forest trees, seated in rustic state
on a primitive-looking chair well adapted to support her feeble
frame, the aged lady O'Cahan occupied the most prominent
position. By her side stood her daughter, whose voice it was, as
O'NeUl righUy judged, that bad so lately fcllen on his ear. A
score or two of women, wild, gyps«y-lik« figures, yet many of
them worthy studies for the painter, or the sculptor, were
grouped around the aged lady, all, however, at a respectful dis-

tance, the moonlight giving to the whole scene a rich and pic-

turesque character.

" Do mine eyes deceive me," said O'NeUl, " or are those the
ladies of Dungiven 1"

" Even so," replied the Rapparee Captain ; " we found that ever
since their hiding-place was discovered they were watched day
aud night, and the fear began to come over them again, so I
thought, and so did themselves, that it was not safe to be there
any longer, and the boys here went to work and made the
finest litter ever you saw of the branches of the trees, and brought
their ladyships home."

" And it is to the Rapparees they come for protection 1"

irrViltfdillftlrtWIiit - '"•mvii'.i'mm Hi Hiil
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" Why, to be sure It Is, General, ami where else would they

Bo-lhere'8 not a man you 8ee there that wouUn't lose a thou-

Lid lives, if he had so many, to save them from hurt or

"T.il truer words were never spoken, for there, at least, Judith

and her mother reigned as queens.
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CHAPTER IX.

"And many an old man'a aigh, and many a widow'a,

And many an orphan's wator-standing eyo

—

Men for their aona', wItos fur their huabands' fata,

And orphan* for their parent*' timelets death "

Shakispiam,

" To trample on all human fooling*, all

Tie* which bind man to man, to omulata

Tha fienda, who will one day requite them in

Variety of torturing."

Byron's Tico FoscaH.

It was a pleasant renewal of acquaintance when Owen Roo
was conducted by Donogh to a seat near the Lady O'Cahan, who
rose with dignity to receive him, and extended her hand with as

lony an air aa though she stood under the silken canopy as of

old on the dais in Dungiven hall. To O'Neill's respectful saluU-
tion, Judith only bowed and said :

" Welcome to the Rapparee
camp, son of the Hy-Nial I"

" Chieftain of Tyr-Owen !" added the old woman.

" Nay, madam, not so," said O'Neill quickly; "such proud

title belongeth not to me—I am simply, Owen Mac Art, en-

dowed by the favor of the good people of these parts with the

style of General—however unworthy I be to bear it! But
chieftain of Tyr-Owen I am not—never can be !"

" ChiefUin of Tyr-Owen I say thou art—or soon shall be."

The aged lady repeated with solemn emphasis :
" Before yonder

moon puts forth her horns again the sept shall have a new ruler,

and one shall sit In the chair of Royalty* whose feet have never

* The ancient ooionation-chair of the O'Neill'* on the Rath of Tul-
loghoge. The leat of it was, in former timea, the famou* Lia Pail,
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yet pressed U.e gnuw of TuUoghoge 1 BelieTe my word, for lh«

Tolces of the night have made it kuown unto mel"

" Dtxmims Vobiscum,fratre»r said a voice from Miind one

of the rocks, and Malachy na Soggarth stept out just in time to

prevent the commollou following on the unexpected sound. Ila

was accompanied by a nephew of his whom all recognized as

one of the holy confraternity of Rapparees. The fame of Mala-

chy had long ago reached beyond the limita of McMahon's coun-

try, and no sooner was his name whispered around than a murmur

of kindly greeting was heard on every side.

" Welcome, Malachy," said the Captain advancing with a

mile to shake him by the hand; "in good hour thou earnest

hither, hut what wind bore thee to the Brantree V

" By ray word, good sir," said the panUng follower of McMahon,

"
I had hard work to get here, as Looney there can tell you.

But still I wanted to see what the place looked like when you'd

be all at home, the which I had often heard the boy say was a

fine sight entirely. When the bishop and myself came down to

Cliarlemont to the great meeUng, I thought as I was so near I'd

go to Lough Derg* before I went home. So I just let his

or Stone of Destiny, afUrwards remorod to th« royal abbey of Soono,

In SooUand, and now, it is believed, in Wostmuister Abbey.

* There are few of our readers unfamiliar with the name of this

famous liitle lake-a very small one it is, too-sitnate amongst droary

hills in the county of Donegal. As contoinlng the island which enjoys

the possession of St. Patrick's Purgatory, the Lough U and has been

for many centuries an object of veneration, not only in Ireland, but m

other Catholic countries. Speaking of Loagb Derg a modem tourist

observes ! " On the ridge where I stood, I had leisure to look aronnd.

To the southwest lay Lough Brno, with all its isles and cultivated

shores i
to the northwest Longh-Dorg-nnd truly never did I mark

guch a contrast. Lough Derg under my feet-the lake, the shores,

the mountains, the aocompanlments of all sorts, presented the very

landscape of desolation i
its waters expanding in their highland soli-

tude, amidst a wide waste of moors, without one green spot to refresh

the eye, without a house or tree-all mournful in the brown hue of

its far-stretehlng bogs, and the grey uniformity of its rooks ; the sur-

roundbg mountoujs even partook of the sombre character of the place,
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lordship Ro back his lone for U.ls once, especlallv as the chief
was with hi.n. I mean to start for the (nland* now, by the peep
of day the morrow, but Urst I thought I'd see how matters stood
here, now that we're In a fair way for another brush with the
enemy,"

Casting his slow glance around, Malachy's eye now lit on Lady
O'Cahan, nnd oir went his cap at once with a " Qod and the
Virgin save yon, lady I" Neither she nor her danuhter was
known to him, but ho well knew by the rough respect paid to
them that they wore branches of some fallen tree that had tow-
nred high in its day.

ONeiil next came under Malachy's observation, and then his
R.irpriso was at tlie heiglit. Bowing down as low as he could
without losing his equilibrium, he drew himself up again to hht
full perpendicular, and, for once, lost the use of his tongue.

" What, Malachy McMahon liere V said O'Neill with a pleas-
ant smile; " are you a Rapparee, too, Malachy V
"A Rapparee! your lordship!" Malachy exclaimort in no

small trepidation
;

" me a Rapparee ! me that wouldn't have
the heart to kill a chicken ! a poor Rapparee Id make !"

" No, General, said Donogh advancing, " Malachy isn't so
unlucky as to have any title to thai name."

" Unlucky ! how Is that, Captain 1"

" Why, you see, there's ne'er a one of us here that hasn't a
commission from the enemy."
" A commission from the enemy—what may that mean 1"
"WeUI it's a word that doesn't sound well," said the young

their forms without grandeur, their ranges continuous nnd withouf
elevatiou. The lake itself was certainly as flue as rooky shores and
numerous islands could make it "

• The Island, so called by way of distinction, is the larRest of
thote whioh dot the reddish surface of Lough Dorg (i. e. the red lake)
It is called the Station Island, as most of the stations are performod
there. In a cave of this world-famed island is the renowned Purga-
tory of St. Patrick, the scene of Calderon's great poem. On this
island are situate the chapel, priest's house, Ac. On the Saint's Island
one of lesser extent, are the ruins of an ancient priorv

'

10
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Captain, " bat «Ull If* true—there'i not a man h«re that ha^tn'l

bis liwnw to flght from one or other of the PurlUin Rfnerah t"

O'Neill waa at a Iom to nndorHtond hid meanina, and Donogh

haatened to explain with a hitter lauRh. " Now," iaid he, " Oen-

oral O'Neill, what I mean U thii ; there In not ono of us pike-

men hero who hath not a dismal score to settle with these ac

cun.e<l stransers, a debt as bindlnj? on our consciences as one of

re<l Kold—ay 1 and a thonsand Umes more so. Stand forward,

Florry Muldoon ! and tell the General what hath made you a

Rapparee t"

Tlie person addressed, a tall and venerable-looklns man of

ome sixty odd years, adranced, with his pike on his shoulder,

and 8ix)ke In a deep, husky voice

:

" The wife of my bosom and the children of my love—my

two fine sons and three daughters, the flower of the c.tmtry Hide,

were butchered by a party of Montgomery's soldiers before mine

eyeH " he stopped—he could say no more.

' Did they only butcher them all, Florry 1" said another veteran

pikesman by his side,—a flerce-looklng man of stalwart frame,

till erect and firm.

" Wasn't that enough V said thn other, turnins short on him.

" It vat, Florrv, sure It was, enough to make you a sworn

Rapparee, but It wasn't so bad but what it might be worse. Now

I had only one daughter—only one—and there's many here ci;n

tell you what Nora O'Boyle was—It wouldn't become me to say

it anyhow,—me that wo* her father—well! that darling of the

world-the best child that ever bi i>ko the bread of life—one of

their officers laid an eye on her as she was washing clothes at

the river with some neighbor women, and—and—they took her,

80 they did, and they threw her over one of their cruppers all as one

as a bag of oate, and they put a gag on her mouth, and carried

her off, and hilt or hair of her we never seen till after her poor

mother died of a broken heart, and then she dropped Into us

one black day without knowing where she was going, for—for—

the wits had left my lanna entirely. Och, boys, boys, wasn't It

a wonder I kept my own—wasn't It1—nor I suppose I wouldn't

either, only that I tried to keep myself cool and quiet on account

cf the work that was before me. And I did part of it already—

MM*MM*uaM«>Miri«'^
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fklth r did so, for that deTii's limb of an officer was pointed oni
to mo not long after by one who had seen him Uklr.g ti)e ,;emha
away, nn<l I gave him hix oats—ha I ha I ha I III go bail ho'l
b« a* quiet as a lamb for the time to come."
"Why, whit did vou do, PeteV said his CapUln mudi In-

terested, as were all who heard the sad recital.

" Do !—oh, then, I did plenty !—I clove him to the belt with
this brore hatchet of mln.^-«lo you see It, Captain ?-lt'« my
companion ever slnc« by night and by day, and will, as long as
there's a hell-hound of them PuriUms on Irish hoII to be hunted
—oh faith, yes, Nora O'Boyle was well revenge.!, and shall be
better, if I om sjiared I"

" And you, Diannid I" said the Captain to a tall, athletic young
man, with a frank, good-natured countenance, on which no trace
of strong |)asHion was visible, " what brought yon hero V

" It's easy told. Captain," the young Rapparee replied with a
sndden chansjo of manner-a ruffling, as It were, of the smooth
surface

;
" I had two young brothers, as promising boys as you'd

see in a summer's day, and Stewart's soldiers hung them like
dogs from one of the tre«»s In our own haggard "

" Hung them I" repeated O'Neill in horror; " and why, (rood
friend, I pray thee r
" Why, General, the soldiers stopped to water their horses

near our house where the poor fellows were flshing.—for fun for
themselves Oie Sassum dergs began to poke at the boys with
their bayonets, calling them ' Papist brats' and all such hard
names. At last one of my brothers-poor Connor-told them
they had better leave off their tricks, or Sir Phelim might have
a word to say to thom-with that they made at the two, though
one of them never opened his lips to say them 111, and they tore
the clothes in flitters off their backs and made ropos of them to
hang them I"

" And where were you, Diarmid, when that was done V said
Judith from behind.

" Your ladyship may well ask the question," said the young
man turning quickly and bowing very low; "my father and
myself were at the bog a mile or so off, cutting turf—if wo hod
been on the spot, it's like we couldn't have saved the gorsoons,

nmvvi<?imt^s»txii^-9;^
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and it's like, too, that I wouldn't be here now to tell the tale-

bat—" he paused to take breath, and a dark scowl setUed on

his brow—" but, we'd have done for ihe hangmen, anyhow, if

nothing more. Still and all, I hare one comfort," he added

with a ghastly smile, " if they escaped as, others of the murder-

ing crew did »w<—we've brought down some of their hiahest

heads since then, and though I am alone now,—for the old

father is at rest long ago in Tynan mould,—there's strength

enough in this arm"—and he held up his brawny right arm—" to

do the work of two 1"

" Your story is bad enuugh, Diarmid," said another young fel-

low, a strapping Tyrone mountaineer, coming forward, " but

wait till you hear mine."

" Ay ! ay !" said many voices, " hear what Denny has to tell.

His is the worst of all."

" I bad a kind loving mother once," stud the tall Eapparee in

a gloomy voice, " and I had but her—we two were alone in the

world, and it's little either of as eared for the world, so long as

we had one another. Well I my poor mother was very fond of

her beads and her prayers, and when I used to be away from

home she'd spend most of her time in a sort of a cave in the

hill-side where there was an altar made of clay with a big flag

over the top, where Mass was said of an odd time before day-

light in the morning when any priest came the way. There was

an old wooden cross up over tlie altar, you see, and my mother

and some others of the neighbors would go there when they

could to say their prayers on account of the cross and the altar

and Mass being said in it at times. But that didn't last long,

for one of the black nebs* that lived almost in the door with us,

happened to find out the secret, and doesn't he watch his oppor-

tunity till Mass was a-saying the next time, and then off he goes

to CasUe-Stewart and brings a party of the red-coats and^-^nd

they made a Are at the mouth of the cave—and smothered every

soul in it—ay I priest, people, and all
!"

He got over the last part of his recital with much difficulty,

• This name was often given by the Catholics of Ulster to the stem

Paritans their neighbors.
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for the words were choking him, and when ho had ended, he

clenched his ponderous fist and ground his teeth like a tiger

athirst for blood, then, as if unable to endure the sight of mortal

man, he turned and rushed into the depth of the forest.

" Poor fellow I" said one of his comrades looking after him,

"he was away at the time with Sir Phelun's army near Drogh-

eda."

" Great Qod I how terrible—how piteous are these tales 1" cried

Owen O'Neill, his features betraying the extent of that emotion

which he cared not to express ; " was ever people so wronged, so

outraged as this 1"

" And remember what I told you at the start. General," said

Donogh in a husky voice, " that every one of us here has cre-

dentials from the enemy. Tou : now what kind they be, and
may guess fh)m that what manner of soldiers the wood-kem
are, and why it is that they hate ns as they do. We stink in

their nostrils, aad no wonder. However, General, I think you
have heard enough to convince you that yon may trust a Rap-
paree at any hour or in any place. Slieve Gullian there beyond
will move from its old stand before one of us betrays the cause."

A deep murmur of applause now ran through the assembly,

and the very pikes on the men's shoulders made a clatter by way
of accompaniment.

" Yon have spoken only for the men. Captain," said Judith

O'Cahan from her place beside her mother ; " let me remind the

General that all these helpless females have similar tales to tell.

The daughters of the laiid are, it maybe, the most aggrieved, in

that they must perish, these woful days, when deprived of their

natural protectors, and turned out on a bare, desolate country,

where those who would befriend them have not the power or the

means."

" Ay," said the old man Florry Muldooo, "just look at the

old madam, and think of what she was 1"

"Let that pass, I pray you," said Juditb haughtily; "our
wrongs are known to General O'Neill, and we love not to hear
them told over I"

The pride of hot princely lineage tinged the pale cheek of
O'Cahan's daughter, and made her averse to have the dark pages
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of her houw's latter fortunes held np for the Inapection of a

multitude.

This O'Neill saw, and he well understood the feeling. " Friend

Donogh," he said, iiastily addressing the Captoin, " I am anxious

to learn what score you have against the Sassenach. You told

me but lately that I should one day know it all—is the time yet

come 1"

This question produced a startling efTect on Donogh. The

blood rushed to his face, then back agaiu to his heart, and left

him pale and livid as a corpse. A sudden faintness came over

him, too, and he grasped the arm of Angus Dhn who stood near

him at the moment.
" Poor boy I poor boy I" ejaculated Malachy, " there's a weak-

ness coming over him—is there any water at hand 1"

" Ay, oceans of it," siud Donogh, mastering hhnself by a vio-

lent eflfort, and no lltfle amused by Malachy's compasslonalo

demand for water ; " were you wanting any 1" Turning to O'Neill

before the slow organs of Malachy had prepared an answer, the

young man said

:

" Although I'd a'most as soon take the earth flrom over them

and leave all comers to look upon their mouldering remains as

to tell over the black, horrid murder of my nearest and dearest,

still, I'll do it at your bidding. General O'Neill, to let you see

what devils in human form you have to deal with. You have

heard surely of Island Magee 1"

" Heard of it, Donogh! ay, marry, have I—all Europe hath

rung with the name, and the horror of that massacre hath made

the blood in even royal veins to run cold—it moved the inmost

heart of Christendom."

" Well I General, on that night of woe, I lost father and mother,

Bisters and brothers—well nigh all I had in the world "

" Except one little bit of a gersha," said a voice from the out-

skirU of tlie crowd, " and no thanks to the Sastum dergt if you

didn't lose her, too."

" True for you, Shamus i" cried Donogh quickly, for the voice

was well known to him ; " God knows, and I know, and Aileen

knovre, too, who it was that saved her. That's Sir PheUm's

foster-brother. General," dropping his voice to an under tone.

mmiiWiiii mmmiii»am»iimism\
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" And is he one of you 1"

" Well, no, General, he never took the oath, nor nobody asked

him, but lie comes and goes as he lists amongst us, for a truer

comrade or a braver soldier never shouldered a pike. You might

depend your life to him, though I don't say but he has a little

coolness towards you on account of your stepping into Sir Phe-

lim's shoes. You might as well touch the apple of his eye as

touch his chief in augbt."

" No blame to him for that," said Owen In the same low tone,

" but," raising his voice, " you said most of your family were

slaughtered on that fatal night."

" I did. General, and though I say it myself, there wasn't a

happier or a more united family from here to there, nor one more

comfortably situated—that is, for poor people—than Corny

Magee's I" He stopped-his voice was lost In choking sobs, but

any further words of his were superfluous at the moment, for,

^t the mention of that name, so often told over in the sad story

of the massacre, a wild shout, a yell of execration for the per-

petrators of the black deed, burst from the war-like Rapparees,

making the rocks and the old woods ring again. Before the

sound had died away, Donogh sprang on a ledge of rock near

him, where the moonbeams shone full upon his light yet athletic

figure and his now strongly agitated countenance. Tearing oflf

the stripe of brown drugget from his arm, he held it up to the

view of all.

" And there," said he, " mark those stsJns-they are the min-

gled blood of my parents—this was a piece of my mother's

kirtle—it is now, and shall be to my latest breath, the badge of

my office as avenger of my race 1 General, I pray yon, excuse

me," he said in a Taint voice, as he reached his side again, amid

the oft-renewed groans of the fierce multitude, " my heart is

oppressed, and my brain throbs as though it would burst my

head—I must e'en lay me down a brief space or the senses may

go from me entirely ! Angus, goo-* boy, see if you can't find

somewhat to offer the General in the way of eating or drinking
!"

So saying, and leaning on the arm of Shamus, who had darted

through the crowd foi the purpose, the young Captain withdrew

into the neighboring tliicket, where his couch of heather had

MMtMiialimM mmgjjfUfgn
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been spread by careful hands. After a few moments, Shamns

came back, with the Captain's orders for tlie men to betake

themselves to rest. A few minutes more and the moonlight

glade was as silent and lonely as though the Rapparees were

miles away. The women quickly followed the example of the

men, and betook themselves to the place set apart for their ac-

commodation, viz., a sort of sylvan saloon inclosed, where the

rocks and trees left it open, by a rude screen of wicker-work.

Before they retired, these amazons of the woods did not fail to

compliment the so-long expected leader, whose personal ap-

pearance and general demeanor they had been criticising amongst

themselves, "after the manner of women," to his decided ad-

vantajze.

General O'Neill was much too polite, and, we must add, too

devoted an admirer of the sex, to receive such a manifestation

with even a show of indifference, and the smiling condescension

wherewith he thanked his fair friends for the expression of

their good opinion quite won their hearts. There was not one

of them, matrons or miuds, who would not have sworn on the

Book that fine summer night that Owen Roe would liave the

country cleared of the foreigners in " less than no time."

But tliera were those who spoke or stirred not whose opinions

would have carried more weight, and when, last of all, Judith

offered her arm to her mother, without even a word of encour-

agement, he felt disappointed he scarce knew why.

"Lady O'Cahan," said he, approaching her with the most

profound respect, " it grieves me more than I can say to leave

yon and fair Mistress Judith in such unsafe quarters."

" Say not unsafe, I pray you," said Judith with the earnest-

ness which belonged to her character j
" I tell you, we deem

ourselves as safe here, surrounded by these wild, outlawed men,

OS we would under cover of my father's ramparts in tho days

when they were high and strong. There is not ono of tlicse

brave poor fellows that would not die to save us I"

" They have been the best of friends to us," muttered the aged

lady in her strange dreamy voice, " an' we ever come to have a

borne, none of them shall want a shelter were they bann'd an

hundred times over."
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" Heaven bless you, madam," said Donogh coming forward,

" it's well we know what's In your heart for us, and sure you

needn't make so much of the little we ever did for you—the black

stranger couldn't do less, if he had e'er a heart within him t

Well, General, I suppose youd be wishful to get back now—it

will be broad day before we get to the Castle."

" I want to lie down, daughter," said the old woman faintly,

" the old bones of me are tired—tired—oh ! ag»—old age, when

thou and poverty come together, ye are poor, poor mates

—

poor, poor mates ! Pare thee well, Owen Neill, and take an

old woman's blessing."

" God and the saints protect thee," whispered Judith, as she led

her mother back into the woods. " Let me hear full soon of the

inauguration on Tullogboge—an' the clan will have it so, see that

yon oppose it not. The O'NeiM, thou knowest, ever holdeth the

balance here in Ulster I"
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CHAPTER X.

" To the oommon peopto,

How be did ie*in to dire into their heutt,

With humble and familiar ooorteiy I"

Sbakbbfxaiui.

" What fate impoies, men mast needs abide

;

It boot* not to resiat both irisd and tide."

BHAKEarsABB.

A WBBK or 80 after Ownn Roe's visit to the Brantree, a funeral

train was seen wendiug ita way amongst the bills and hillocks of

that undulating district conUguous to old Eglish. The cortege

was long and imposing in its character, for the clansmen of Tyr-

Owen who bore the honored name of O'NeUl were there in large

numbers, and the martial regularity of their step and the gay

costume so well known in the northern wars, gave a military air

to the procession ; but for the crowd of waQing women that fol-

lowed next to the bier, (a sort of two-wheeled car commonly

used then and long after by the peasantxy,) one might have sup-

posed that the dea'! was one of the warriors. Few would have

guessed that it was the half-oraaed " Granny the gate"* whom

the O'NeiUs were bearing to her last resting-place amongst the

dust of her progenitors. Yet so it-waa, and the death of that

lonely old woman was sincerely mourned by the kind-hearted and

unsophisticated chUdren of the soil who had done all that her

demented state would allow to make her last days comfortable.

• This ooitom of giving $oubriquett from personal habits or pur-

suits has oome down even to the present generation in the rural dii-

trioU of Ireland. It is dearly borrowed from our own " Celtic

Tongue," and has a strange sound in that imported from beyond the

Channel.

i'muiu«(An^MUj.K'.iuk'«T»nwt
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And soon the procession was largely increased by many of the

outlawed tenants of the Brantree, anxious to pay their tribute of

respect to the blood that had filled the veins of Granny. Their

captain, however, was not to be seen, for, long before the hour

appointed for the funeral, he had gone in the train of Owen Roe

miles away on an exploring expedition. It so happened that

they reached the churchyard wall just as the gate was thrown

open to admit her who had so long kept watch and ward thereat.

Alighting from their horses, they followed the funeral into the

graveyard, and strangely enough, from the moment the gate

was opened, the low tinkling of a bell was heard distinctly, fall-

ing soft and silvery on the ear like the voices of long-departed

friends heard in dreams of night. The cry of the keeners was

instantly hushed, and the clansmen bowed their heads to listen.

" Now, General," whispered the Rapparee Captain, " what did

I tell yon—yon believe my word now, do you not T'

" It is very strange," replied O'Neill, musingly. " But," he

added, speaking to himself in an imder tone, " sapemataral

ageucy is out of the question—a mystery there must be in it,

and I would I might fathom it.» It sounds like a church-bell,"

he said to Donogh ;
" hark !"

" It is even so, noble sir, and we simple country folk take it

for a warning to be mindful of God's service, In days when

there were no priests to be had here—even worse times than our

own—they tell me that that was the meaning the people took

from the sound of these churchyard bells, and hearing them

they thought of the Church and the Holy Mass and the Priest in

his robes, and they promised to be always £gdthfttl to religion,

and to do what it taught them, and they looked forward to bet-

ter days to come.f God knows where the sound comes from 1"

he added, with the simple eamestnesa of a believer.

• Let no proud skeptic scoff at these innocent traditions and soul-

soothing Boperititions, peculiar to a faithfal, nniopbistioated people,

circumsUnoed as our pious forefathers were. They are thd super-

stitions of a Ohristian nation, long ground down by the persecuting

arm of heresy.

t The story cnnent amongst the peasantry is that some venturous

iwiiiBiMiiiwiiiiiitttaiiiaiWii iiHi J
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Meanwhile tlio interment proceedexl, and while the nearest

relations of the deceased were filling up the grave, the golenm

and sweet tinkling o( the invisible bell formed a strange accom-

paniment to the dull, heavy sound of the earth falling on tho

rough cuffln.

Superstition had but little hold on the mind of Owen Roe, and

yet the tinkling of that churchyard bell made no slight impres-

sion upon him, and came ollon on his ear in after years amid

tho roar of battle and the deafening crash of artillery.

When the last shovelful of earth was laid on the grave the

knell ceased, and each having breathed a short prayer for the

etenial repose of poor Granny, quitted the churchyard in silonce,

leaving the lone old watcher of the gate to sleep her lost sleep

in peace. Once outside the gate, the presence of Owen Roe was

noUced by a wild cheer of jovous recognition, and the clansmen,

supposing him to be there through respect for the old blood,

pressed eagerly forward to shake hands and express their un-

bounded satisfaction. And the new-made general, the foreign

officer o." rank, exchanged a courteous greeting with each, and

received their gratulations with evident pleasure, well pleased, as

he said, to shake the hands that were to aid in working out the

deliverance of their country. He was glad to make the ac-

quaintance of so many of his " kith and kin," as he adroitly

phrased it.

When Sir Phelim heard of his kinsman's appearance at, what

would now be considered a pauper funeral, h > burst into a loud

laugh, and declared that Red Owen must be mad—mad as a

March hare. When a few days had past, and Bhamus camo to

tell him that he heard of nothing wherever he went but the

goodness of Owen Roe pud the gra he bad for the old stock,

and how be showed it . o.'O in the little time he was among

them than others that were bred and bom on the spot and had

a htUer right to look alter the people.

persons in after times, seeking to find oat the seoret of " the under-

gcouDil bell," dug up the ooDteoratcd oarth till they oame npon it,

and lo ! what shoald it be but the bell of a neighboilog moniuterj^

buried there ages before, during tlie spoliation following on the Re-

formation.

ittMyfffi»MiiiilllliHt»>Ml1liiHiMrii'i»^
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" Didn't I tell you now," added Sliamus with a sagacious and
exulting nod, " didn't I tell you the gentleman from abroad

wasn't BO mad aa yon tliought in regard to the funeral 1 Take
my word for it. Sir Phellm, he's as sharp and as cute a man as

ever stepped in slioo leather. He never does anything without

knowing wel', well what he's about."

" I wi»h he was in Flanders back again I" said Sir Phelim

in a petulant tone, which made his foster-brother laugh.

" He's not, then, nor won't be, so we must only make tlie

best of it, and not be fretting about what can't be helped. But
listen hither, chief!" and Bhamus drawir^ near, stood up on his

toes (for his stature, as bis sobriquet of beg implied, was some-

wliat of the shortest) to whisper in Sir Pholim's ear : " I'm
afeaid they'll be for making him the O'Neill !"

" They dare not 1" cried the chief with one of those sudden

fits or bursts of anger to which be was subject ; " they dare not,

ingrates as they ore I"

" I tell you they will dare, and that before long !"

" By the shrine of Ardmacha an' they do, I will—I will
—

"

" You will—what 1"

" Kill all before me—I will, by the holy rood !"

" Ha I ha I ha ! that Bounds well, my chief," said the privi-

leged foster-brother, and, were this foreign O'Neill not to the fore,

you might get the better of them, but what do you think he and
all the others would be doing while you'd be killing f No, no,

Sir Phelim dear, think better of it, and you will see that the

only way for you to hold your own is to keep cool and quiets—

as quiet as a cat watching a mouse, and rub people down as

smoothly aa Owen Boe does. Humor them in little things, and
they'll give you your own way in great things."'

" I'd acorn it, Bhamus," said BIr Phellm vehemently j
" I'd

scorn to make so little of myself. Even to keep the power

and the name I wouldn't do it—I leave such tricks to thia

Spanish-Irish cousin cf mine. But in the matter of the chief-

tainship, I tell you, Bhamus O'Hagan, that I'd sooner they'd cut

ofT this right arm of mine than give him that title—him a for«

oigner and—a bastard !"

" Whisht, whisht, Sir Phelim, darling," said Bhamus anxiously.

nan
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and In a whlgper ; " for the love of Qod (If't sty tbfl like ol Ihut

—they II—they'll—oh, Mother of Qod I uey'll do everything—

they'll have your life I"

" My life !" re|>«ated the chief icornfully ;
" let them try It—

I should like to see them !—but an' they did seek my life, in

the foulness of their Ingratitude, they might, perchance, have it

—but tho tiUe of O'Neill—the headship of the clan—never, never,

—so help me Heaven and t his strong right arm 1—let the

spawii of a ti.istard breed \w,k to it I I-ow, indeed, were tlie

chieftainship of Tyr-Owen fallcr\ when it rested on the shoulders

of Owen Mac Art!"

" God and the Kinel Owen will decide that I'*

"Eh, whatl—did you speak, Shamusr cried Sir Phelim

with a start.

" Is it I, Sir Phelim 1—why, no, I didn't—the Lord save us
!"

and Sliamus stood with open mouth, and a comical « \pres8ion

of wonder on his broad face, looking hither and thither and all

around, but no human being save themselves two was visible in

the close paddock where Sbamus was training a promising young

colt as a war-steed for his chief. The place was surrounded by

a hi^^h stone wall, hero and there overhung by hawthorn and

elder bushes, and Sir Phelim darted off in one direction to see

whether tht) bushes contfll'-'d an eaves-dropper, vrhile Bhamus,

lotting go the halter, left Brian Boromke to kick up his heeU

and tiiyoy a canter round the paddock, while he scrambled to

the top of the wall to make a survey of the premises. But nor

man nor woman, beast or bird was discovered by either, save

only a solitary magpie sitting far up on the topmost bough of a

tall beech-tree, which in beauty and in breadth graced a comer

of the enclosure.

" I'll tell you what It is, Sir Phelin»," said the foster-brother, as

the two stood together again, panting and sweating after their

fruitless chase, " if I had a gnn loaded with a piece of silver, I'd

shoot tliat devil of a mag, for I'd almost swear it was it Uiat

poke, and you know"—lowering his voice—" the witches are

as plenty as blackberries round here, I'll go bail now if one

could only bring down that unlucky bird, it would turn into an

UI-fiELTored old hag. There's plenty of them, between ourselves,

liMl lllliilllil' M lHIMili 'irnKM
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think no more about It, Sir Phelim dear I junt watch now how
beautifully I'll bring this fellow to his knees—when be gets the

wonl you'll see he'll pop down all as one as a Christian I"

" You'll do what all the Danes in Ireland weren't able to do,

then," observed Sir Phelim, with an attempt at pleasantry all

unusual with him.

"What Is that. Sir Phelim 1" asked honest Shamus, whoM
faculties were never of the sharpest.

" Wliy, you say you can bring Brian Boromha to his knee,

and that's more than they could do with all the power they had

—but there's Thorlogh making signs to me from the gate—now
look to it, Shamns, that you go not blabbing amongst the neigh-

bors In regard to what has passed."

" I'll make no promise of the kind," said Shamus gruffly tm

he turned away ; " I'd thank people to keep their advice for

them that needs it."

But Sir Phelim was already out of hearing, and Shamus was

alone with Brian Boromh« and ihe magpie, who Indubitably

kept her perch for no good, as Shamus thought, and her perse-

vering chatter gave him no little annoyance, as might be seen

by the uneasy glances which he threw in her direction from timo

to time, muttering to himself certain objurgations not very

complimentary either to magpies or old women, between whom
Shamus had established a connection in his own mind, based on

the suppoeitlon already hinted at.

From his brother Sir Phelim learned that a tumult had arisen

amongst the soldiers In bis Castle of Dungannon which only his

own presence could quell. Carefully keeping the secret from

Owen Hoe, to whoso arrival he at ono attributed this commotion,

the impetuous knight set out in a towering passion for Dun-

gannon, with Shamus and som" score or two of his followers.

The ' aning iiioon was near her setting and the dawn close at

hand when the trumpet announced the chiefs return to Charle-

mont. Tt «ras remarked by those who gave him admission that

there was a ghastly paleness on his usually florid countenance,

and a nervous tremor in his voice and manner, all of which led

to the supposition that things had not gone well with the sturdy

mttiKf^ssmmmmm^!)M ''mi '"
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knight at Dungwinon. Ou qu(»Uonlii« hl» nltendanU, howew,

thin notion wan found erroueous, for, on the contrary, Bhamun

end Ills fellows gave a most »aU»factory account of their lords

aen.eanor-unu»uaIly flmi and ..,lf-i.o«»e«i.Kl, his passion at the

statt uotwithaUnding-and of the little trouble he hail had In

hriunlng the men to subjection. What, th.-n, must Lave cauiKHl

tl>e unaccounuble change In Bir Phelira'H manner, the strange

depression. U.e wild restlessness of look and gesture 1 Many a

question was put to Shanms on the ...hjoct, but Bhamus either

knew, or alRscted to know nothing of It.

The surprise ol the garrUon was at its height when It became

knowu t).at Bir Phelim hai sent messengers out the first thhig

In fho morning to summon the clansmen to a meeting within the

V i-k at Tulloghoge, on a day and hour speciBod, transfer ths

chief iwwor of the sept to Owen Roe O'Neill. The latter had

hardly completed his brief soldierly toilet when he was Invited

to walk abroad with the chief, and could scarce believe his eara

when Sir Phelim, with that grim courtesy which he well knew

how to assume at times, addressed him in this wise

:

"
I wish to inform you, General ONeill, that before the week

is out you may expect a change here of some Importanwy-to aU

of us I"

" Of what nature, may I ask 1"

" Of a nature, General Owen, to elevate your social sUndmg

by more than a cubit's length, and lower mine inalikemea-

sure." This was said with a bitterness that could not escape the

other's penetration. He probably suspected what it meant, but

choM to affect Ignorance.

" An' you favor me not with some further enlightenment,

cousin mine, I can by no means fathom your meaning."

"
I did not thUik you bad been so dull, yoa BpanUh-Flemlsh-

Irishmen."
" Nay, Sir Phelim," said* Owen somewhat haughtily, " I camo

hither at your request, apparently to receive some intelligence

at your hands, an' you choose to keep it to yourself, do so In

God's name, but spare your taunts—they are unworthy a chief-

tain and a gentleman."

The lofty air with which Owen spoke was not without lU effect
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on Sir riielim, and his own weaker, although more blustering,

nature involuntarily Kavn wny brforn It.

" When you are csllod upon, Oeneral O'Neill," he said In a

subdued tone, " to receive, a few days hence, the highest honor in

Clan Owen's gift, say not that I'hellm O'Noill kept you In iho

dark concerning it!"

Without another word he walked away, leaving his kinsman

Ht a loss to understand what powerful agency It was that had

brought him to such a frame of mind.

During the next three days Owen had little opportunity of ob-

serving the workings of his klnsman'M mind, and at the end of

that time half a doxen gentlemen of the O'Neills came in form to

the Castle to announce tlie sovereign will of the Clan Owen in re-

gord to this new ond stately branch of the family troe. lie was

to repair, on the following day at high noon, to tho royal rath of

TuHoghoge, there to receive the InHlgnia of power and the hom-

age of the sons of Nial. Sir Pheliin, too, was summoned, but lie

flatly rofuBed to go, saying that he washed his hands of them

and their atihlrs from that day out. Tiriogh, on the contrary,

intimattvl in his usual gruff way his intention of being preHent.

" I'll break your nock an' you do," cried Phelim, with sudden

passion, and he shook his clenched flst at him.

"Thot would be no so easy matter, Phelim," replied the

younger brother with a grim smile; " however, an' you wish ma
not to go, then go I v^on't, for, lot who may have the white wand,

you'll still be wy chief, anyhow—interloi)er» may come with

their treacherous smiles and undermine you in the love and

affection of your people, but, by the shield of Eoghan More,

there shall be one man of your clan who will never bow to an-

other O'Neill while the pulse beats in your heart, old fellow I"

These bursts of Aatemal affection were so strong on tho pari

of Tiriogh, that when circumstances brought one out, all present

were more or less touched, and the fierce clansman bimself was

so moved on the present occasion that he arose, kicked his scat

out of the way, and rushed from the room, leaving Sir Phelim

with a countenance of comical distress, as though he could hardly

restrain his tears, but fain would appear to laugh, and treot the

matter as a joke. Qennino, unsophisticated feeling is ever sura

m J
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to command respect, and notwithstanding tlie ludicrous gestures

of tlie rough chieftain in trying to conceal his emotion there was

not one of the spectators disposed to laugh. As for Owen he

arose from his seat with a face expressive of the kindliest feel-

ing and crowing the floor to where his kinsman sat, he grasped

his hand in sUence. Nor was honest Phelim insensible to tins

delicate expression of sympathy, for he returned the friendly

pressure and with a quivering lip articulated some words of

gratitude.

At last the hour arrived when Owen Eoe attired for the occa-

sion in the fuU costume of a Celtic chieftain, such as we saw

him wear on his journey from the coast, but tliat now the Span-

ish hat was replaced by the naUonal harradhr-waa conducted by

the chief men of the clan to the seat of royalty on the rath

of Tulloghoge, and the Kinel-Owen, the stout gallowglass and

the hardy kern, were ranged around in a vast circle, the inner

ring of which was composed of the old men of the sept, fathers

in their generation. Behind and on either side the newly-elect-

ed chief, wore grouped thn various chiefs tributary to the house

of Nial, some of them, however, represented by their proxies;

and O'Hanlon, the hereditary marshal of the Fy-Nial princes,

stopped forth and placed in the hand of Owen the white wand of

power and laid upon his shoulders the scarlet cloak of royalty,

and the princes and the warriors and the aged men bowed down

before him, and haUed him as chief of the Kinel-Owen. Strange

to say, amongst the chiefs was seen Sir Phelim of Kinard, but

he bowed not with the rest, nor did homage at all, other than

by advancing when the ceremony was over and shaking the new

cliief by the hand. At this sight a wild, enthusiastic cheer burst

from the multitude, and rang through the grand old forest^that

cheer was for Sir Phelim O'Neill, and such a cheer hart his name

never before drawn forth even in the hey-day of bis power. It

was the expression of popular admiration for us unexpected

and graceful display of generosity. Truly it wa wveUous, all

things considered.

Of all the sons of the Kinel-Owen there assembled, not one

knew the secret of Sir Phelim's abdication, as it might be called.

Bhamus Beg was the only mortal to whom it had ever been re-
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vealed, and that with an injunction of inviolable secrecy. Little

did any of the clansmen think that it was the Green Lady who

haa wrought the wondrous change when, on his moonlight jour-

ney from Dungannon, she met him at a cross-road where he

stopped to await his followers who had fallen a little behind, and

charged him in her deep sepulchral voice to resign the chief power

immediately in favor of Owen Roe, under pain of the most fear-

ful penalty.

mm*^'^!'
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CHAPTER XI.

" Shall wo resign

Our hopes, renounce our rights, forget our wroDgs,

Because an impotent lip beneath a crown

Oriei, ' Be it so V" „ . „
Bib a. Hunt.

" All that the mind would shrink from of excesses,

All that the body perpetrates of bad,

All that we read, hear, dream, of man's distresses,

All that the deyil would do, if run stark mad—
Was here let loose."

Byboh's Don Juan.

Leaviko Owen Hoe for a brief space to the arduous duties of

his new office, and the great work of organizing such an army

as he wialied to have out of the raw levies sent by the different

chiefs, we will, with the reader's good leave, take a passing

glance at the ancient City of the Tribes, the grand old Queen of

the West. In all Ireland there was neither town nor city which

had borne more or done more for the national cause than Qal-

vay of the Noruan? during the short time which had elapsed

since her brave people were driven into open rebellion. What

with tlie- cold temporizing policy of their powerful neighbor

Clanrickarde, who was governor of the city and county, and the

ruthless persecution of young Vnlloughby, the commander of the

fort, the tribes of Galway, thoroughly Catholic as they were, had

no easy card to play. The insurrection had made considerable

progress in almost every other part of the kingdom before Gal-

way raised the standard of revolt, and this backwardness was

owing, not to any indifference on the part of the inhabitanta, or

mj want of sympathy with their brethren in other parta, but

solely because of the wily machinations and insidious policy of
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" the great Earl," as those of his vicinity were wont to call him.

Tlie almost canine ferocity of Willougbby, and his diabolical ha-

tred of everything Catholic, rendered him the scourge of the

city, and placed him in open antagonism with the people even

when the influence of Lord Clanrickarde maintained a superficial

peace. But fierce passions and strong prejudices (not to speak

of righteous desires or fixed principles) were at work beneatli

the upper surfiace, and Galway was, as Clanrickarde well knew,

in the condition of a mine which needed but a match to blow it

into combustion. Every few days, or at most, every few weeks,

little explosions were taking . .tee in various parts of the city

and its vicinity, which, though amounting to little in themselves,

were quite sufficient to alarm the ever-watchful loyally of Clan-

' rickarde. In fact that nobleman was kept in a most unenviable

state of excitement, ever fearing, and with reason, a tremendous

outbreak on the part of the citizens, and never able to rely

upon Willougbby who only kept faith with Papisi- for just so

long as it suited his purpose. In the endless difliculties which

arose between the city and the fort, Clanrickarde was of course

tlie umpire, and it often happened that he waa hardly setUed

within the strong waUs of Oranmore or Clare-Qalway,* after

bringing these unmanageable neighbors to terms, wl..^
.

presto

!

came a message from the city complaining of some new insult

on the part cf the governor, or vice versa. Now it waa that the

soldiers in the fort above had been amusing themselves throwing

shell and shot into the city u. the grert danger and serious de-

triment of the citizens ; St. Nicholas' Church, or St. Francis', or

St. Augustine's had been grievously iiyured by the wanton fire

from the fort, or perchance some oi the wives or daughters of

the townsmen had been kidnapped and otherwise ill-treated by

the soldiers. Agato it was WiUoughby who lodged the complaint

that the turbulent townsmen had cut oflF his supplies and refused

to let his men pass tlirough their limits. Sorely puzzled waa

Ulick Burke, with aU his skill in strategy, to preserve even a

* Two of the principal fbrtresseg of the De Burgos. Oranmore is

Pituato on a peninsula, or rather promontory, stretahing far out into the

beautiful bay of Galway.
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show of peace between such refractory neighbors, and there were

times when he was strongly temrted to throw up his oiBce in

disgust. But, alas t who then would keep the sturdy Galway men

to their good behavior, and with bit and bridle bind their jaws

for the safety of the king's lieges 1 Who but he could in any

way control them, and in case he witlidrew from his onerous \ntst

what was to keep them from joining the rebels t 80 reasoned

Ulick Burke, and with the spirit of a martyr he resolved to bear

all things rather than yield such a triumph to the enemy. So

long as Willoughby had U>e best of tlie quarrel, and that they

could, between them, keep the bold spirit of the townspeople

within bounds, all was well, but the bare possibility of seeing the

Confederate colors flying from the high places of the old town

was gall and wormwood to " the white-liverci De Burgo," as liis

fellow-Catholics were wont to style him. Not his the heart to

glory in the noble spirit oozing out day by day from the pores of

the fair city, the patriotism which not all his power, backed by

the tyranny of Willoughby, could entirely repress, and the chi-

valrous deeds achieved within and about the city for the sacred

cause of liberty and religion. With Claiunckarde, the gallant

band of young men who boarded and captured that English ship

in Galway Bay to the great advantage of tlieir party were noth

ing better than marauders, the O'Flaherties, and the Condons, and

many another warlike sept who were up in arms for €k)d and

the r'ght were " pestilent rebels" well worth a hempen cord

every man of them. Oh I Ulick Burke I great wert tljou and

esteemed wise of men in thy generation, yet fool that thou we.t,

in thy mistaken loyalty, thou didst lick the hand that smote thee,

and fawn on those who thirsted for the blood of thy best and

truest fHeads, the priests and prelates of that Church which thou

didst wrongfully call mother ! Ulick Burke of Clanrickarde ! a

fearful load hast thou on thy soul against the great day of reck-

oning, oh thou ! who might have done much to succor thoee who

struggled to the death againsf ppressioii and intolerance, but

instead thereof didst lend thy powerful aid to the tyrant and the

persecutor ! The Church, thy poor outraged sofibring n- other,

judged thee in thy day, and Christ her spouse judged thee beyond

the grave according to thy deserts, let us then spare our indig-
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nation, and endeavor to write and read thine acta with patience.

Pity we may not afford to such a man foi'he chose his patli with

his eyes open and walked his tortuous wtty regardless alike of

admonition, threat or censure, ay 1 even the dread censures of

the Church

!

On a certain niglrt about the end of July of that year of 1CA2,

a stranger of noble presence arrived at the Castle of Oranmore

in the questionable disguise of a boatman from the Claddagh

shore opposite. Some half dozen of those brave fellows had

ferried him over, and woe betide the " covenanting carl" who

dared to question the identity of any one in their company. For-

tunately, however, none such were to be found in that vicinity,

and Clanrickarde's followers were too well accustomed to the

unceremonious visits of the Claddagh men to refuse free ingress

to any of their number. Assuming the rough and somewhat

discourteous manner of the fishermen, the stranger in question

toid his comrades to remain in the courtyard " till ho'd give his

message to the great EarJa."

" By the shield of Clanrickarde !" said a burly Connemara

man, who, with a score or so others of the Earl's retainers, wai

lounging about the courtyard, " by the shield of Clanrickarde,

boys, that comrade of yours is more of a land-lubber than I evur

thought to see a Claddagh man. I wouldn't give a traneen for

all the flsh he ever took."

" Husht!" said another, "maybe it's the admiral he'd bo!"

" YottWe no conjurer anyhow," observed one of the fishermen

" Why not, ma bouchal 1" laughed the good-hnfnored moun-

taineer.

" Why, because if you were, you'd never make such a guess

as that. Our admiral's face tells its own story wherever he

goes, and with God's help he'U never be taken for a land-labber.

No, no"—and approaching closer to the group of soldiers, he.

lowered his voice almost to a whisper—" there's one in his coat,'

pointing over his shoulder to the door by which the sti'anger

had entered the Castle, " that's far above the admiral."

Sundry exclamations of surpristi followed this speech. "What

!

above the admiral !" cried tlie man who had first spoken, " and

a Claddagh boy says it T'

X

i

I
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" lie must be a priest," observed a wiseacre, whose word waa

law amongst Itis comrades.

" Higl\er than that," the flsberman replied, shaking his head.

" Good Lord ! can he be a bishop 1"

"Have a care what you say, Ewenl" whispered one of hla

comrades to him who had last spoken.

" Never mind," cried several of the others, " if there's a place

in Ireland's ground these evil days where that name is sacred,

it is here—Acre"—and he 8t,imped his foot on the old pavement

;

" the Do Burgo may join hands with tlie bloody sassum an' it

liats him, but those who follow his banner have a spirit above

such meanness, as ho may find some day to his cost
!"

" Well said, Terence," responded a gigantic halberdier from

Joyce's country ; " so long as we're only teaching manners to

the proud Normans of tlie town abroad Phil Joyce is both ready

and willing, for God sees we owe them many a grudge—but when

it comes to pointing as much as a finger at the Catholic army,

God's blessing be with it ! oh ! faith, I'd as soon turn on the old

mother at home—I'm thinking it's backwards our arms would

work—awow !"

" An' he 6* a bishop," said one of the soldiers, " you've a right

to let us know, Shan !" addressing one of the boatmen, " for

sure you know well enough it's not often we have the chance of

seeing one here—that is, of late days, since Ulick More began

his colloguing with the devil's chickens I"

" Sure we knew you'd be overjoyed to hear it," the Claddagh

roan made answer, " an' that he'd be as safe among you as
"

" As he'd be in the Claddagh, Shan," put in the toll Joyce

countryman, " an' that's as much as I could say."

Meanwhile an interview of a far different kind was going on

within the Castle. In a circular chamber occupying the second

floor wf one of the turrets, Clanrickarde stood with reverent mien

in the presence of that mysterious boatman who occupied a seat

near the centre of the room. It was strange to see the haughty

Palatine in scarlet doublet and silken hose, bowing down before

the wild-looking flshermao in the brown linsey-woolsey tunic

and truis of the same rude texture, as the latter raised his hand
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with a menacing air and knit hia shaggy brows tiU Uie flery orbs
they Hhaded were only visible by their light.

"Curse me not, good my lord!" said De Burgo soothingly;
" bethink thee enough of that hatli been done ere now !"

" I would curse tlie father who begot me, did he stand in thy
shoes, Ulick Burke," the visitor replied with stem emphasis,
rising to his feet at the same time ; '< yea, were that father
whom I loved and honored to play into the hands of God's
enemies as ihou dost, and lend tliem help to trample down still

lower those of his own faith, nay, to crush them as vile worms,
I would hold him as an enemy, and „void speech of him as I
will henceforth do in regard to thee—an' there come not a change
in thy words and Ov.tions I"

" That may never be, thru, my Lord Archbishop," said Clan-
rickarde proudly

;
" no power on earth could draw me aside from

the alh'gionce due to my lawful prince "

" Fool I fool !" cried the excited prelate, " what of the alle-
giance thou owest to God—the King of kings V

" I serve Him when I serve the ruler He hath placed over me,"
Clanrickarde replied coldly.

" But who is to judge how that matter stands 1 -Tell mo, Lord
of Clanrickarde, is it not the spiritual rulers of God's people^
the ministers of His altars—the expounders of His will? "

" I know not that—in this case."

" I tell thee, my lord earl, it is so in every case—ay, marry,
and thou knowest it, too I—woe—woo unspeakable to the nimi
who, professing the Catholic faith, wilfully closes his ears to tiio

coun8t>ls and admonitions of the Church I But time is preciors
and other duties call me hence I We may meet no more on
earth, Earl of Clannckarde, but I would not willingly give thee
up as lost—thou on whoai wo so much relied—thou who ha*.t

the power to lend a hand to thy oppressed fellow-Catholics—say,
oh say, wilt thou not *id an in our struggle for liberty—fi.r

liberty, nay I for Zi/c—wilt thou not, oh chief of the Clan Riek-
ard ?—nay, nay, thou wilt not refuse a prince of the Clmrcli
suing to thee thus lowly on behalf of an oppressed people—nay,
nay, thou canst not !" And seizing both tlie Earl's hands tli.j

prelate leaned forward and peered with his keen dark eyes into

17

. t
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the half-avorled face of De Burgo, as though seeking U) read

the answer there.

Coldly, and with little or no emotion, Clanrickarde made answer

.

.' I have sworn allegiance to King Charles, and while breath is

in my body I mean to keep it inviolate. I pray you, good my

lord, trouble me no more, but take this as my final answer.

" And thou bUll persistest in keeping aloof from our Confedera-

tion, and Uking counsel of our enemies T"
,„„„,.„„.

.' I do, so help me Qod ! and in my poor judgment even >our

grace might do well to follow my example. It ill becometh the

prelates or pastors of the Church to preach rebellion I

"Silence, man!" said the prelate suddenly, and with such

vehemence that Clanrickarde started and drew back a pace;

" silence, 1 say I dare not to uttar such words in my P^'««<;°^-

traitor to Qod and His holy Church, faithless, cold-blooded, t.me-

serving Christian, dare not to dicUte to the ^erarchy of this

martyr-nation. I tell thee, proud minion of a doce.lful princeS and ally of the murderer Willoughby, that the rudest

Lrne who follows the sUndard of the Cathol c army is worth a

thousand such as thee for all thy pompous t.Ues, and the God

whom he serves, and for whom he sheds ^s bh,od w,U exaU

him in the latter day, when thou shalt be like Juda. ' m thy ap-

pointed place.' I say not where that place wdl ^-"' » /'>'

Le to look to it. Fare thee well, lord, when next we meet ,t

may be on the field of battle "

"Good Heavens, your grace cannot mean that you would per-

sonally Uke up armsV cried Clanrickarde following to the door.

.. That do I mean and nought else. When such as thou ue-

sertest thy ^ghtful post, even such as I mu.t advance int« tl^

aap Pray Heaven it be my lot to fall in a cause so holy and so

justl-but, alas! I am not worthy of the martyr's crown-poor,

frail, sinful man that I am !"

Mastering himself with that facility which grew out of lo,.g

habit, Clanrickarde hastened afl*r the prelate, praying him to

partake of some refreshment.
, , , , . ,

" Not a mouthful." he replied, " not a mouthful of meat or

drink that belongs to thee shall ever cross my lips-no, no
;

1

will sup at the Claddagh on fish and oaten cake with a drauglit
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of water—thy wines and viands were poison to mo—and, more-

over, Ulick I no Christian may eat or drink within thy wails from

this time forward—by a statute of the Council of Kilkenny, as

thou knowest, any one aiding or abetting the enemy doth by

bis Ofvn act incur Die penalty of excommunication. Mayliap

thou knowest not thati" he added with bitter irony.

" I knew it," the Earl replied, " and am much surprised at

the uncharitable rashness of those who deal so freely in anollie-

mss—sliining lights they are truly !
"

" May God enlighten your eyes, anyhow," said the Archbishop

as he stepped into the court and beckoned to his trusty Clad-

dagh men—" blinder art thou than the bat that wings his cir-

cling flight at eve around these towers I"

" Qod help me !" muttered the Earl to himself as he saw his

men bowing down on either side to crave the blessing wliich

the good prelate, seeing himself discovered, was not slow

in bestowing ;
" Qod help me, even mine own retainers have

little heart for the service put upon tliem in these evi' timo^

See how reverently they bow to that seditious prolate—a plague

on them for sea-bears that brought him thither, they must bo

pretty sure of these fellows of mine when they let them so easily

into the secret—«tiU I know not but it may be as well. Oh ! tliat

I could weed such noxious plants out of our hierarchy, then

would the flame of rebellion soon die out in the land !"

Of this there was little likelihood so long as the agents of the

turbulent and intolerant English Parliament were sent iu the

king's name into Ireland with ample powers to do what mischief

they could, in short to kill and destroy indiscriminately not only

all that bore the name of Irish, bat such of the English as did

not immediately attach themselves to them. In accordance with

the policy carried out by the Lords Justices from the very begin-

ning, all manner of cruelty and injustice was exercised towarda

the people of the -ountry, evidently with the intention of foment-

ing a rebellion so lucrative to those righteous rulers. Thuii

Monroe, Stewart, Montgomeiy, and their confreres in the north,

Coote and Inchiquin, Cork and BroghiU in the other provinces,

and, though last not least, Willoughby in Oalway, carried on tlio

war in the true spirit of extermination, sparing neither ago, sex,

'mm wm wtmm
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v.—

quarrel between Willonghby and the "cenHed C
1 ^ H a,

the former, without any known reason, Issued out .u on i.o a.lja

cent c mt y. robbing and mnrderln« all before him and spread-

inrruin ani desolation wherever he went, or, perchance, on the

mos Trivial pretext, discharging Are and shot Into he U>w

riow «»-eLes for a whole day without Intermission unUl

S^TJ^irZH were roused to fury and ready U> risk all „> an

Icfo^n the fort. News of these things reaching
.^^^^

Oranmore (for he was fain to keep near the c.ty)^ost ha^te

he went U> accommodate matters once again, cursing in his

hearTtt brutal ally whom the fates had given him in his gov-

nm^t andWilJghby.in return, hated «.«««- >.o

hated all who bore the name of Catholic, and sidy laughed n

M sleeve at the notion of the great De Burgo being h.s hench-

LntTcommnnd, and a right useful tool for all purposes No

Tolnt, ho..ve;. with thwarUng the wily statesman in hm

7Z endeavors good Captain Willoughby sent oflf a secre

iTatch to the Piriiament In London to have an auxiliary sent

fm on whose aid he kn.w he could well rely in forcing the

'
o^^pluent asses of Qalway to gallop off into open -b^l o"

the which would better agree with the malice of their hearto

Iba^tto sneaking hang-dog pace at which they were kept.

^^r tMj^:s:^::;^.c wiuo^^^^^^ —r- sum.

Jnld Ime. in the person of an English admiral. Lord F. e

1 -™,o with an enUre fleet at his command, tariy in lue

InTo'f AugTt he good people of Oalway town, the bay

lores ItheTlands were asLnded by this unlooked for and

most unwelcome apparition, and none more so than Lojd C>a»-

ricka de who felt hurt and offended that such a sU,p had been

tlken without consulting him as governor of the county. He

^medTatlysent t« ascertain the admiral's intentions and re-

cTedsudfan answer a. made him more incensed than ever;
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In fact, plainly intimating that he, as a Ptplst, had no rlj,'ht to

put such quiMitious, and that he should learn, perchance, sooner

thnrt was pleaNing what brought him there.

Tlie gentle measure* employed by this new agent to bring

the Oalway burghers to a proper state of subjection may b«

found in the next ciiapter.
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CHAPTER Xn.

" Where, where, for ihelter AM the gallty fly,
^^

When consteroatlon turm the good man pale V
Yooiio'« Night ThoughU.

" He fan—and, maddening at tb« ught,

Oave bli bold boioin to the fight

;

To tiger rage bii loul Trsa driven

;

• • • • • .

The pale man from his land m«ut fly,

no would be fre«-or he would die."

It was the seventh day of Augftst when Lord Forbos with

his squadron made his appearance in Qalway Bt 7 to the great

satisfaction of WUloughby and his Puritan garri^on in the fort,

with whom he immediately exchanged signals. The terror and

consternation with which the people bordering on the coast

beheld the approach of this English fleet were but too well

grounded, as the result showed. Without the slightest provo-

cation of any kind, or any hostile demonstration whaUoever, the

admiral dispatched a number of boats to the Clare coast filled

with armed men, who, landing, burned and destroyed several

Tillages, slaying the defenceless inhabitant* without mercy

wherever they came in their way.

This sort of exercise, although, doubtless, very pleasing to the

ruthless strangers, and productive ofmuch amusement to the garri-

son of the fort as they watched the work of destruction from

their elevated postfwas not at all to the likin? "-f the natives,

who, Irish and Papists as they were, had no fancy ir such en-

tertainments got up at the expense of their lives and properUes.

Even Lord Clanrickarde was not over well pleased when mes-
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senger affer messenger arrived at the Castle in quick succession
with news of the devastation going on. There was one little

reason that made the great and wise Ulick peculiarly averse to
Forbes's ihode of pacification, and that was that the villages
destroyed, and, indeed, most of the country thus laid waste, be-
longed, as it happened, to himself. In a state of commotion
very unusual with him he ordered out a yacht and proceeded in
all haste to visit the admiral, supposing that half a dozen words
of advice from him would bo amply sufficient. Great was his
surprise, and greater still his indignation when Forbes cut his
dignified remonstrance very short, with a rough assurance that
tlie work he complained of was but beginning, for that, "^with
God's good aid, it was his intention, as it was also his instruc-
tions, to slay as many of the children of wrath and perdition as
avenging justice sent in his way,"

" Is Lord Forbes aware that / am a Catholic 1" demanded
tlie Earl steraly.

" I have heard as much," replied the ungracious admiral with
something like a smile on his vinegar face. " I will give you the
benefit of the doubt arising from your well-known loyalty—I will
judge you by your acts rather than your profession—and do,
therefore, consider you as entitled to certain immunities."

" Immunities ! what immunities, I pray your lordship 1"

"Why, immunity from detention, for insUince," replied the
Scotch lord with the same sinister smile as before ; " think
yon I would sufiFer an undoubted Papist—any other, in fact, but
my Lord Clanilckarde"—and he bowed with ironical respect—
" to quit this ship—alive V

" My Lord Forbes t" said the Earl haughtily, " an' such be
your manner of jesting I like it not, nor do I deem it becoming
in your circumstances. An' yon knew it not before, or other-
wise are oblivious of the fact, I would remind you that I am
ruler in these parts, appointed by the king's msyesty."

" And I would remind you, my Lord of Clanrickarde," repled
the caustic Admiral, " that / am ruler in these waters—for so
long as it listeth me to remain—holding from a higher power
Btill

»

" I pray your lordship to explain that latter phrase," said the
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B0lf-i)O3ses8C(l Clanrickarile ;
" I know of no liigher power in Ihis

realm than that which I have named—to wit, Charles, Kiuj; of

England,'' and he reverently raised liis plumed hat from off his

brow,
" I hold from the Parliament of England," Forbes retume<l

with an ironical smile at the graceful gesture which at onco

expressed the other's loyalty and his high court breeding.

" You shall answer for this, my Lord Forbes," said Clanrickarde

angrily ;
" such an insinuation as your words convey no subject

of King Charles may or ought to hear."

" Better the Parliament surely than the Pope," retorted the

Scotchman, bitterly.

' I came not here to bandy words," said the Earl coldly, " but

rather to give you an advice which you will do well to follow.

In caie you persist in your insane course, I wish you to un-

derstand that you do it at a risk, seeing that the people of these

parts are now peaceably inclined and disposed to live as good

and loyal subjects, forgetful of all that bath been done to them

by Captain Willoughby and his men here of late ; this is owing,

I tell you plainly, to my humble endeavors, the which hath cost

me infinite trouble and much cost—an' you now, with the aid of

Master Willoughby, disturb this so happy state of things by pro-

voking the king's lieges to break the peace, I say, you will bo

responsible for all the consequences^^re you willing to nm this

riskr
" I will do as I please," replied Forbes very shortly ;

" I know
the work before me and I will do it, with H ._ /en's aid. What
ho ! there,my Lord of Clanrickarde's yacht !—I pray your lord-

ship to excuse me," be said with mock courtesy, " but your visit

hath already outstript your welcome."

" SufTer him not to depart," said a harsh, stem voice from

behind the admiral ;
" accursed be thou an' thou sparest even

one of these Ammonites—smite him, Henry Forbes ! ay, even

with tlie edge of the sword !" And the speaker advancing,

broke npnn the astonished vision of Clanrickarde in the guise of

a Puritan preacher, fierce, wild, gaunt, and enthusiastic, with

a fire something akin to insanity gleaming or rather shooting

from his large, augrular-shaped eyes.
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"Softly, aoaiy, Mr, Peters," said Forbes in the most persua-
sive tone he knew how to assume, and he placed his hand before
his strange chaplain to bar his farther progress in the direction
of the Papist lord,—" softly," he repeated, lowering his voice to
a whisper, " it were unsafe to harm him. An' thou lovost mo
keep thy mouth closed till he be out of hearing. Nay, I will
have it so—I will expkin when he is gone hence."
Lord Clanrickarde could not catch the words, but he guessed

tlieir import, and it amused him no little to see the rampant
fanaticism of Peters so far outstripping the wily caution of his
no less intolerant patron. As he descended the ship's side, ho
heard the chaplain pronounce a stern anathema on the sinful
" compUance," as he phrased it, of the Admiral.

" A heavy judgment will faU upon thee, Henry Forbes," said
the meek Christian minister, " for as much aa thou couldst have
cut off one of the heads of this monster, even Popery, and did
not,—yea, when he was delivered unto thee, this double-faced
minion, that thou mightest execute judgment upon »•'', -in that
thou didst not smite him with the edge of the sword I say unto
thee thou hast sinned grievously, and incurred the sentence of
wrath

!
So, he goeth hence in his pride, that man of evil ways,

goeth hence to do the wm of the tyrant Charles Stuart-yea,
verily, he laughs-laughs at thy wicked compUance to the
enemy—avaunt, servant of the evil one"—and he shook his
clenched flst at the Earl now speeding over the water in his
graceful liUle bark—" I spit upon thee," he called out in a still

louder voice, " and will bear tesUmony against thee with all tho
strength of my body as a whited sepulchre full of aU unclean-
ness. Avaunt, son of the scarlet woman who sitteth on tiie seven
hills !"

Clanrickarde only smiied at this rhapsody, the more so as be
saw Forbes endeavoring, with all his might, to keep the furious
preacher within some bounds of decency, but the threatening
gestures of the man did not escape the keen eyes of the Eari's
retainers in tho boat, and their Indignation was so strongly ex-
cited, that it required the positive commands of their lord to
keep tJiem from shooting him.

"Not so, friends," said the politic Earl, "not so—I hold tho

"v<m
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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man as of unsound mJnd, and esteem him more an object of pity

than of anger. Lower your muskets, I charge ye 1"

It was not without reluctance that the Connaught men obeyed,

but when do Burgo declared his will it was not to be disputed

with impunity, and so the rabid chaplain of the fleet escaped for

that time.

Whether the Earl's sunnise as to Peters' saneness of mind

was correct or not, that worthy had so fast a hold on the under-

standing of his patron that in most cases he moulded him to

his own purposes. Hence it was, and under such guidance,

that the good citizens of Galway and the people of the adjoin-

ing country were hunted to death as enemies, nay, rather as

outlaws, by the horde of merciless fanatics who manned the

fleet, men to whose breasts compassion was a stranger, and

charity a word unknown. Wllloughby and his garrison troopers

were a scourge to the old city, but Forbes and his Scotch fanatics

were as fiends incarnate, inventing in their monstrous cruelty

and detestation of the Irish such works of horror as make the

flesh creep on one's bones to think of.

Wlio can imagine the horror and dismay of the Catholic peo-

ple of Galway when news came Into the city that St. Mary's

Chiirch, situate in tba west suburbs,* wa" in the hands of the

Puritans. Prom Its ijoculiar situation, on the ctown of ia hiil

sloping downwards to the bay, and commanding the whole of

the west suburbs, with a portion of the city proper, this edifice

attracted the notice of the Scotch admiral, who, perceiving at a

glance its importance as a military post, without loss cf time

threw a garrison into it, and mounting his guns on every avail-

able point, opened a cannonade on the city. At the same mo-

ment, as though they acted in full concert, the cannon from the

fort raked the streets of the devoted city, whose people were

guilty of no other offence than a too close adherence to the pacific

counsels of Lord Clanrickarde. They professed loyalty and prac-

* Those who hare read Kittreisx Dhu will remember the sUnation

of this Ohoreb, being identioal with that of the Dominioan Priory, so

often referred to In that story. It still bears the name of St. Mary's,

and ia the parish Chnreh of the Claddagh.
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Used neutrality ever since the noble effort of the yonng men
had been quashed by the machiavelian policy of that mo8t wily

statesman and cold-hearted politician. The gnns of Willoughby

and Forbes spoke the thanks of their Puritan rulers for iho

humble submission of the Qalway tribes.

How the proud Lynches, and Browns, and Blakes, the merchant

nobles of Galway, cursed the easy credulity which had madei

them the dupes of Clanrickarde, as the shell and shot from the

opposite extremities rakeil tlie city IVom end to end, the cross-

fire from the fort and, oh wo of woes ! from St. Mary's holy hill,

Bweoping the streets and avenu'»8 of the old town i How the

women and the old men and littl^i children crept, nnder cover

of projecting walls and archways, and through by-lanes, to the

shelter of the churches where they had worshipped God in

peace in days not long past, and how fervently they prayed to

the good St. Nicholas, St. Francis or St. Augustine, as the case

might be, to hear their sorrowful supplications, and protect them

ft'om the fury of those who wore athirst for their blood ! For

many days their prayers seemed to avail not, and heavier

grew the hearts of tliese helpless petitioners as time rolled en

and succor came not, and the ear of heaven seemed closed

against them. As for the stout burghers of Galway, little recked

thf^y that bomb and mortar ware dealing death around ; fear was

unknown to their brave hearts, and every shot that re-echoed

through their streets, every one of their fellow-citizens stricken

to death, did but add new fuel to the flame kindled in their souls

by recent events. The fighting men of the city were one and all

filled with the spirit of those who captured the English ships in

their harbor, and the gallant young men who accomplished that

feat were now in the changed circumstances of the city, almost

deified by the populace, who before had regarded them, through

the loyal medium of Clanrlckarde's judgment, as " dangerous

and se<litious." Now things were all changed, and the City of

the Tribes was at last thoroughly identified with the national

cause, thanks to the laudable exertions of Willoughby and his

new naval auxiliary.

The municipal council of the city was sitting one day in earnest

deliberation, with the patriotic mayor, Richard Martin, at their

'•-^ffl*
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head. All at once a tremondoua commotion was heard outside,

and the aldermen starting to their feet loolted each otiier in the

face, as though fearing what they dared not utter, that the Puri-

tans had broken into the town. While they stood deliberating

what course thoy should take for the protection of life and pro-

perty, if so be any chance of protection remained to them, the

door was flung wide open, and in rushed a wild, yet warlike

fl£!ure, arrayed in the ancient Celtic costume. Surprise made
those men of Qalway pale, as the warrior stood panting before

them, for seldom indeed were Qalway stones pressed by the

foot of tlie dispossessed chieftain of Ir-Connaught, the bold, im-

petuous young leader, Murrough na Dhu. All knew his dark,

handsome face, but no one cared to speak his recognition, for

had they put their thoughts in words it would have been in the

phrase of fair Eleanor's father addressed to young Lochiarar

:

" Oh oonu't thon In peaoe, or eonu't thon In war,"

for sooth to say the wa.like O'Flaherties were deemed no safe

neighbors by tlie Norman burghers of G^lway town. Nor was

the chief's appearance, or his gestures on the occasion, by any

means calculated to re-assure t hem.

Before any one else had spoken he spoke himself. " Men of

Oalway I" said he in his own rich and musical tongue,* " why t\t

ye here in idle parley when the foul flend is working his will at

your very doors by the hands of yonder Scotch imps of his 1"

" We know it, brave chief !" said the mayor dejectedly, " but

what can we do with such overwhelming odds against us 1 Even
now are we met to consult together if perchance anything could

be done on behalf of our poor city, but as yet God hat'i not en-

lightened us on that head. Alack I alack I we know full well

what is going on on either side of us I"

" SMll I t^U you," cried the chieftain, " you know it not—ha I

hear ye those shouts of wrath and vengeance 1 Ay ! ay i they

may shout till their throats are hoarse but avail it will not—como
hither, Bichard Martin"—and seizing the astonished mayor by

* The Connemara Iriib is sail to be about the purest vemaoolar of

that tongue.
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tlie arm lie drew him to the still open door, the others following

as Uiougli by instinct—" the'e—look towards the west I—see you
tliat flame 1"

"Oreiit Qod! I do, what may it meant Are they burning

the Claddagh 1—the Are seemeth in that direction I Alas I alas I

for our brave poor fishermen I that surely is thtir village !

'

" Not so," replied O'Flaherly in a strange hoarse voice ;
" not

so, Ricliard Martin ! Wouldst know what food it be tlint feedeth

yonder lurid flame, I will tell ttiee. It is the bones of the dead

and their mouldering coffins and the flesh that the worm hatU

spared in the earth below "

" Merciful Ueaven ! v/hat mean you ?"

"I mean that these earth-born devils, finding themselves un-

able to come at you or me, or such other wild animals, did dig

up the <li-.id from thex p>-<ives in St. Mary's churchyard, and

liaving first enjoyed to their hearts' content the pleasant recrea-

tion of kicking and smashing the poor remains of mortality, they

have e'en made a bonfire of them,* the which. Mayor of Galway 1

your eyes may see. Hal ha I that smoke is black, and thick,

and heavy,—litUo wonder, for methinks it cometh from hell's

fire I"

Various exclamatinns of horror escaped the listeners, then more

numerous than at first, as people were coming from all direc-

tions to the Town Hall hoping to have thoir curiosity gratified

OS to the cause of this new commotion, forgetting tlie danger to

which they were exposed. O'Flaherty was not slow to fan tlie

flame which his tidings had enkindled, and his burning woids

roused the men of Qalway int« sudden and vigorous life. The
lethargy into which lliey had of late fallen vanished at the touch

of this new magician, and the hot old blood of Qalway arofse in

fury, ready to do and dare all things whatsoever the so-lately

dreaded O'Flaherty advised. Elated at the thought of having

* This hideous foot is hiatorioslly true. All the historians of that

period, at well Protestant fis Catholio, mention this soorilsgioas deed

of Forbes. See Jlardiman's Hist Galieay, Warner's Cityil Wars, Ac,

Ao. Would aay bat a Paritan oommnnder ever devise suoh an aot of

sacrilege, so boriiblo, so useleu to tbe perpetrators 1
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o gallant a chieftain for their leader, the cMW.enn cried out lhn(

the fort must be taken. To thin, however, the mayor objected

aa n rnsh and unsafe Rtep, and Mtirrouifh na Dhu, after a mo-

ment's thouglit, took the iame Tie\r of it.

" It were but to ensure the destruction of your city and a fear-

ful loHs of life," said he, " to attack the fort now—wliile that

devil-begotten Porlws is in front of us with his fleet—b\it wait,

my friends, vrait till he departs hence and, my life for It, Wil-

loughby and his hornet's nest shall be scattered to the winds

—

leave the matter to me, fk'iends and fellow-Catholics, as ye have

so far honored me, and, by the bones of the ontraf^ed dead on

yonder hill, this plague-spot shall be taken f^om your midst

—

ay I were Clanrickardo himself within it I"

" But bethink thee, good youth," said the mayor, laying his

hand on the chieftain's shoulder, " that ere Forbes move hence

the greater part of our poor citizens may meet their daith ! were

It not better to stir at oncel An' the fort were silenced, we
could easier defend ourselves against the fire fi-om St. Mary's

Hill."

" We may not do It, Richard Martin I" the chief replied as he
glanced upwards at the commanding fortress ; " an' we did, it

would but draw on your city a terrible vengeance trom yonder

accursed fleet—wait, I tell you, we shall have our opportunity

an' wo be not rash. Fare ye well I I must home to my own
people to prepare them for giving that support which yon may
need."

He was moving away regardless of the discontented mnrmnrs
of the populace, when the mayor again addressed him.

" Murrough O'Flaherty, you are brave and generous or report

belieth you—much have you done in your own person for the

righteous cause—may wo depend upon your assistance or rather

your guidance 1—^you will not fail us in our need 1"

" I have said it," Murrough made answer, drawing himsielf up
to the full height of his lofty stature ; " when did a prince of the

O'FIahertys foil to redeem his plighted word 1 Brave hearts

have ye here within your city, and with Ood's good aid, we shall

take the fort as easily as they took a ship of war, against odds
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itill vxooJMT ! Once more, farewell, and Ood be with ye till wo
meot again."

For two whole weeks after that was Oilway exprmwl to the

double cannonade, an<t her harassed inhal>itants already began
to tliink of capituiatin:?, for Lord Clanrlckardo, as usual, w.ts

negotiating for what he called " peace." Anxiously the citizens

looked towards the far mountains of Jar-Connaught, but no war-

like band was seen to issue thence, nor did Murrou^'i appear to

rodeam \\U promise. Dispair was taking possession of the

miyor and the aldermen, and they had all but dntennined on
following the Earl's advice on his promise of obtoining favorable

terms for them ; but better things were in store for the sufToring

townspeople. All at once the prayers so long oflTored up In vain,

as it would seem, were heard above. Without any apparent rea-

son for so doing, Lord Forbes moved off with his floet one flno

day, making no one the wiser as to why he went, and before

Willoughby hal recovered the shock of his ally's unaccountablo

disappearance, Murrough n» Dha was again In the city, this

time with a company of his chosen men, and being imrae'liatoly

joined by the bravest and most experienced of the citizen sol-

diers, they took the fort by storm, put its garrison to the sword,

and demolished the walls that they might never again harbor

an English garrison. Strange, and not less creditable than

strange, is the fact that Willoughby wos Included in the terms of

capitulation and suffered to escape to England.

How dlflfbrent were the conduct of the people's enemies had
they a popular leader in their hands, even less obnoxious than

Willoughby 1

!
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CIIAPTEB XIII.

" Tb« keen iplrtt

Solioi the prompt ooooiion,—inakoi tbs thoaghli

Stmt into instant action, and at onoo

Plana and perfurnu, reiolvei and executoa I"

IIanitau MuiiM.

" Night alofsd aroand the Conqaeror'i wajr

And ligbtoinga show'd tbo diitant bill,

Where thoae woo loat that fatal day

Stood fow and faint, but 'eariaii itill."

Uuobb's Iriih Mtloditt,

WiiiLHT the Puritan admiral was wreaking his impotent fury,

ns we have described, on the mouldering bones of the Claddagh

Tillagors In St. Mary's churchyard, General Barry was advancing

with a large army Into the county of Cork, where the principal

places of strength were in the hands of the enemy, foremost

amongst whom was tbo Earl of Cork with his seven warlike sons,

all officers of some note. Lord Broghill, tbo third in age, is al-

ready known to the reader as one of the best captains of tliat

day, and of the otliers. Lord Kinalmeaky, although young in

years, was already noted for his savage ferocity* which appears

to have endeared him to his amiable parent, for we find that

Illustrious and most successful ad.'.murer writing to the Earl of

Warwick after one of the engagomenti which had proved fatal

to the Confederates

:

" And now that the boy hath blooded himself upon them, I

hope that Ood will bless him ; that as I now write but of the

killing of an hundred, I shall shortly write of the killing of

thousands."*

* Smith's HUtory qf Cork.
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Such WM the iplrit which actuaUnl the Puritan Soneiali of

that day, and Huch were the mmi, bold, bniTe, cruel and unprin-

ciplud, with whom tho Corifederalfl leaders had to deal. The

unnportii of the noble county of Cork wore chlofly In the honila

of the Puritan gennral-i, a» was also tho greater portion of the

interior, but Uobert Barry was not the tnun to ilirink from difll-

ciiltiea which hii own valor and prurience might aarmount, and

thus in a hopeful aplHt he undertook thi« Cork cam|iaign.

Paanlng rapidly throusfh the country', and dexteroualy avoiding

the various detachments of the enemy's forces scattered over the

diilrict, he took many of the strongest castles flrom the hands of

the Puritans, amongst others Sir Philip Percivai's famous Caatle

of Liscarroil, as the reader haa already aeen. Although tlie cap-

ture of this fortress was justly esteemed a great triumph for tho

Confederates, still there were those amongst Harry's oillcers Who

considered it a logs of time, especially as Annagh Castle, another

of Porclval's, with aomo other fortresses in tliat county, were

besieged at the same time, which necpsoarily weakened the Ca-

tliolic forces. But Barry would not hear of pass.ng so much as

one stronghold that could or did shelter a Puritan band, and

notwithstanding tho singular dispatch wherewith be took them

one after tho other, weeks of very precious time were lost.

Flushed with ccnqueat, Barry unhappily forgot to attend to what

waa passing around him.

The last day of August had arrived, and the victorious gene-

ral waa still projectbig the sei^^ure of other castles. At evening

he stood with one of his officers, surveying from a distance the

fine old fortalioe of Cloghleigh, aeated on a commanding emin-

ence, and he said to his companion that with Qod'a blesaing they

should call It theirs before tho week ended
" An' you do, Q^neral Barry, you will rue it all the days you

have to live," said a quiet-looking gentleman of middle age, who

under favor of bis Celtic costume had approached the outskirts

of tho anny unperceived, and ilismoanting from a smoolli nag,

whose bridle hung carelessly over his arm, he joined tho two

otBcera with the air of one who felt himself their equal,

" llow is that, friend 1" said Barry with a start

"Why, your scouts are not worth much or you would know

mm
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ere now itat luchlquin is within a few hours' journey with a

force far superior to yours."

"Say you so, good sirl" exclaimed Barry cheerfully, his

thin pole lip curved with a scornful smile. " By St. Brendan

the Mariner, I am right glad to hear it. I have been long do-

sirous to have a tilt with Murrough. But were he within a mifd^i

yonder castle must be ours—it sits so gracefully looking down

on those two fair streams,* queen and mistress of both."

"Heed not the castle," said the quiet, stranger, "you have

castles euough in these parte to protect your friends. Rather

collect your scattered forces and advance to meet IncWquin, ere

he have time to bring more troops together."

" You are mora of a soldier, Itiend, than one would toke you

for," observed the other officer, as he glanced with a smile over

the heavy frame and placid countenance of the stranger. " His

advice is good. General Barry, and we might do worse than fol-

low it."

" But the castle," said the general with his eyes still fixed on

it,
" surely a few hours would suffice to take it with such a force

as ours."

" I toll you let the castle be," said the stranger testily ;
" one

would think you were the disinherited Condon himself that

you make so much ado about the old rookery ! An' you stay to

take it, I swear you shall never set foot within ito waMs."

"Do you threaten me, sir 1" said Barry haughtily.

" I threaten you not," the other calmly replied ;
" I do but tell

you what I know will come to pass. I take my leave of you,

General Barry I and you. Lord Skerrin"—Uiat ofBcer started on

hearing his name pronounced so unexpectedly—" an' / had

yonder force at my command, Murrough of the Burnings should

be brought to a stand before he were a day older I"

The strange adviser leisurely mounted his nag, and svas turn-

ing away down a bridle road, in the direction leading from the

* This old fortreis of the Condons ooonpies a oomjnandiog site near

the confluenco of the Funoheon and the Araulin. See Parliam,

GaxetUer qf Inland.
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camp, when Lord Skerrln hastened after him, and laying his

hand on his saddle looked inquiringly up Into his face :

" Are you a soldier, fHend 1" he asked ;
" hast ever fought

these Puritans 1"

" I have seen fighting," was the curt reply, and, clapping spurs

to his little steed, the stranger and it boundel ofi'at a light gal-

lop, away and away

—

•
. over brake, brush and scraur,"

turning his head once to make a warning gesture ere he plnngefl

into the depth of a nf rrow defile lying some hundreds of yards

off between two steep banks of earth.

Whatever effect this singular visit had on Barry he chose not

to declare even to Lord Skerrin, but a council of war was sum-

moned by him that very night, and by the light of the camp

fire orders were Issued to call in all the scattered detachments

of the army. By the morning's dawn the troops wei-e under

march, in the direction of Inchiquin's supposed position. As the

general, with Lords Skerrin and Dnnboyne, and some other

officers of rank were about to hasten after the rear division, ho

turned hie eyes in the direction of Cloghleigh Castle, behind

whose battlements the sun was just appearing. ''Great Heavens I

what sight was there that he looked and looked again, then

rubbed his eyes, and Anally taming to Ms friends asked what

flag was that floatmg ftom the keep.

An exclamation of surprise and pleasure escaped flrom every

mouth.

"Our own colors, by the rood I" cried Skerrin joyfully j "soo

an' they be not !"

" Surely yes," said the more phlegmatic Dunboyne, " that ia

beyond a doubt, methinks, but how came they there 1"

" God alone knows," Barry replied with a though*^fttl air.

" And our demure friend of yesternight, general," said Skerrin

with a smile, " quiet and cool as he seemed, methinks he hath

moved in this matter. Ke told me he had seen fighting in his time,

but I would wager this new casque of mine against yonder

kern's deer-skin"—pointing to an individual in the saffVon-

dyed doublet of the Irish foot-soldiers who stood surveying their

i
I
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party at his leisure leaning against the trunk of an aged beech

—" I would make that bet, I 8ay, that the drowsy-looking per-

sonage I have named fought and fought well laat night while we

slept. What think you, Barry V
Before the general could answer a wild cheer broke from

the long Unes of the advancing array, and the glittering pikes

and shining blades and waving banners suddenly came to a stop.

The amazing sight of their own colors floating over a castle

which they had never summoned to surrender had likewisa

attracted the eyes of the soldiers, and cheer after cheer rent

the skies in joyful recognition.

" You guess well, my Lord Skerrin,'" said he of the saffron

doublet, without moving an inch;" your fHend of yesternight

knoweth full well how your colors came on yonder flag-staff,

seeing that he placed them there himself."

" I knew it," said Skerrin with an exulting smile ; "I knew

there was more in that man than met the eye. But who may

he be, good fellow, and how came he to take the castleV
" He is the lord of Condon's country," said the kern advanc-

ing from under the tree with a heightened color on his sallow

cheek, " that is to say the rightful lord, for all that he owneth

not a foot of land at this hour."

" And his name 1" questioned Barry.

" The English caU him Arthur Condon, by the sept he is still

known as the Condon, \ori ot Cloghlelgh and all the land for

miles around."
" We have heard the story of his wrongs, but, I say again,

how did he come to take the castle, weU garrisoned and well

provided as it wasV
<< The stout arms of the Condons took it," the man replied with

sudden animaUon, " their stout arms and their trusty pikes."

" Had they nought else but pikes 1"

«' A few mnskete they had—some of them litUe use from rust

—but such arms as they had they made the most of."

Various expressions of admiration escaped the officers present

and Barry suddenly asked: "Were you there, good friend,

when the castle was taken V
A roguish smile beamed out on the quiet face of the kern like
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sunlight from forth a heavy cloud :
" Well I general, as you put

the question, I suppose it's no treason to say I was looking on."

" By my patron Bt. George," cried Skerrin, aa stepping for-

ward he looked into the stranger's face, " an' I misUke not, you

are our informant of yesternight—yes, yes, I see it now."

" I admit the fact," said the other, still smiling,

" Ka ! and your name 1" asked Barry and Skerrin in a breath.

" Arthur Condon, the chief man of that name, although a

very poor one, but such as he is, very much at the service of

General Barry and subject to his order"—and he bowed with the

easy self-possession of a gentleman.

' I am much beholden to you, sir," said the general, and he

warmly shook him by the hand j
" your achievement of last

night shows the value of your co-operation. But mothinks your

jiresent habiliments belie your condition—wherefore that dis-

guise 1"

" Vou ask me frankly, general, and I will tell you : from an

itching I had to see how the surprise 1 planned would affect you

all, myself noticed by none. But I see the array is again in mo-

tion—pardon me, lords and gentlemen, in that I have detained

you over long when moments are so precious."

"One moment more. Master Condon," said Birry, as he

placed his foot in the stirrup ready to mount the charger wbioii

a horse-boy held by the bridle ;
" you that can take such strong-

holds aa that"—pomting to the castle
—" must needs have valiant

men at your command—could you not spare us some 1"

" Not a man, general," said Condon with a blunt detennina-

tion which surprised all and made the courtly Norman nobles

who surrounded Barry look at each other with wondering eyes.

" Not a man !" the general repeated in blank surprise, " and

wherefore not, you who but now offered your services so freely V
" Why, because, general, wo can serve you better here at homo

—this is Condon's country, you know, so called in past times,

now only in name, but with God and Our Lady's aid we mean to

make it so at this juncture, were it but for religion's dear sake,

that our altars may once mora arise from the dust, and our

jiriesls stand before them vested as of old. We v/ould see yon-

der ll.i;i streaming from every fort within our ancient borders
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and to that end we follow not Ihe anny as our hearts would de-

Bire, but rather do your work here as we of the soil only can.

Fare ye well, noble gentlemen, and God spood ye! who- next

you come this way you will find the country all your own, or

learn that Arthur Condon hath found a grave in the land he loved

—in any case, my heart is with you, and my life devoted to your

sacred cause! Hark! your trumpets call!—would that I too

might obey the summons, but here my lot is cast—here—at least

for a time—is my sphere of action—retributive justice will have

it 80
!"

As if inspired by reason his nag approached him at this mo-

ment flrom the gap of a neighboring fence, and leaping on its

back with the lightness of flve-and-twenty, tlie chieftain waved

a parting salute and disappeared by the same opening, leaving

Barry and his officers filled with admiration as well as surprise.

The gallant Condon well redeemed his pledge, as the chroni-

cles of those days bear witness* and his brave spirit infused life

and vigor into many who before were weak and wavering.

But, alas! for the flue army led by Barry to meet the foe that

morning. Had he advanced a week sooner, before Lord Inchi-

quin had had time to collect his scattered forces, he might have

obtained such a victory as would strike terror into the enemy,

but unfortunately it turned out as Condon had feared that the

time spent by the Confederates in taking castles had been turned

to still better account by Inchiquin, and enabled him to retrieve

the series of minor defeats which had left him well nigh without

an army and badly furnished with provisions for what he had.

This state of things w.tis well known to Barry and others of the

Confederat« leaders, and relying on it, they had been tempted

to secure as much of the country as they possibly conld. Hear-

ing now that Inchiquin was somewhere in the neighborhood of

Liscarroll they marched thither with all haste, and learning from

their scouta that he was advancing towards them, they took up

a position on the third day of September on an eminence not lar

from the castle.

• " The sept of the Condons were giving tho Confederate leaden

the mo't effectual assistanoe la another part of the oouotry."—Mae-

ban's Confed ,
KiUc , chap. I.

u "miB-rr-r
"""' '""*"
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Oietl, was the surprise of the Confederate generals when the

enemy came in sight, to find him some thousands strong in foot

with several troops of horse. Lord Inchiquin himself com-

manded the centre of tliree divisions, and with him as a volun-

teer was Lord Kinalmeaky. Other officers of experience led on

the other divisions, and the men, as it happened, had far tiio

advantage of Barry's in point of discipline. This the Confede-

rate leaders saw, and they prudently resolved to allow the enemy

to exhaust his strength in a charge. And bravely tiie men of

Munster withstood the fierce onslaui^ht, their serried pikes form-

ing, as it were, an iron rampart which no force of the enemy

could break through. The Puritans fell back in some confusion,

for Inchiquin had received a dangerous wound and many other

officers had sustained more or less injury at the hands of the

formidable pikemen. The Irish charged in turn, and their

charge was also bravely resisted; orders were then given on

both sides for a general attack, and when it came to close quar-

ters the training and discipline and greater experience of the

enemy became apparent. Fighting hand to hand the officers

were seen engaged in mortal combat, and many a chivalrous

deed of valor marked that fatal scene ; Inchiquin removed to a

place of safety, watched the fight with eyes starting from tlieir

sockets, and a whirlwind of passion sweeping athwart his impe-

tuous soul. One after one he beheld his officers disappearing,

either carried wounded from tlie field or sinking amid the slain,

but still his forces kept their ground, and his flinty heart little

recked who fell so long as victory forsook not his banners.

Vavasour was there and Kinalmeaky, and their waving plumes

were security against defeat. All at once a wild shout of exult-

ation arose from the ranks of the Confederates, and rang far

over hill and dell

:

" Kinalmeaky is down ! Kinalmeaky is down !—death to the

Turitans !
' and as tliough the fall of that destroying fiend Iiad

inspired the Catholics with fresh courage, and their enemies

with despair, the serried ranks of the latter began suddenly to

waver, and Inchiquin, forgetful of his wound, raised himself

from the ground with a mighty effort and waved his arm with

Irantic energy

:

i-=-«*«»ni.Wi.o«i«PaM¥*ie*f"
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" Vavasour t Percival !—wo are lost, an' thoy force you down

the hill ! Heavens 1 what are you about 1 Ha I they waver

now ! Now, Vavasour ! on them—on them—slay them without

mercy—no quarter—no quarter, I say 1—they fly—by the great

Immorul, they fly I After them and the day is ours 1"

And so it was. Sir Charles Vavasour, an aged and experienced

officer, on whom the command devolved, seeing the discourage-

ment of hiJ troops after KinaUueaky's fall, and the cu. responding

exultation of the Confederates, applied his whole energy and

skill to rally his despairing batUlions and bring them up for

another charge. He succeeded, and the desperate courage

whicli his words had infused into his men so nerved their arras

and edged their swords that their attack was irresistible. Bush-

ing with headlong force against the line of the Confederates now

sadly thinned, their bayoueU and sabres did fearful execution, and

their cavalry dashing in on the wavering ranks trampled down

all before them. The Irish, seized with a sudden panic, broke

and fled in disorder towards a bog which lay at a little distance.

After them like blood-hounds rushed the Puritans, urged on by

the cries of their ruthless commanders.

" Cut them down 1 down ! every man of thom 1"

" No quarter, as you fear the righteous God 1"

" De^th to the brood of the scarlet woman !"

Wounded as he was, the sight of the flying Catholics and tlie

cries of the pursuers so inflamed the natural ferocity of Inchi-

quin that, despite the entreaties of his attendants, he sprang on

Ills horse and darted off to join the chase, looking like the ghost

of some hideous murderer, with hia ghastly haggard face and

blood-stoined garments. Before the main body of the Irish army

had been formed into order for retreat by the exertions of its

brave but (on that occasion) unforturate commanders, several

hundreds had already perished in that fatal morass by the

merciless swords and bayonets of the Puritans. Just as the rear

guard was formed, almost in the face of the enemy, night sud-

denly closed in dark and moonless, and the victors, still unsa-

tiated with blood, were stopped in full pursuit.

Better acquainted with the locality than their enemies, the

Coafedorates continued their march all night, and long before
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the dawn had placed a wide stretch of country between them
and their pursuers. Saddened and discouraged they were, but still

unsubdued, and burning for an opportunity to retrieve their
losses and efface the stain of that day's disgrace from the banners
tliey had saved with so much blood. Heavy as was their loss,

moreover, they had still the poor consolation of knowing that the
enemy counted well nigh as much, and, above all, they thought
with the stern joy of avengers that if there was sorrow in their
camp that night there should be wailing on the morrow in the
princely halls of Lismore* over one of the cruellest of their

oppressors.

* Lismoro Ciutlo wna tlion and long after the dwelUog of the
Boylei, Earls of Cork.

18
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CUAPTER XIV.

" I pray thoe, oobso thy oounaol,

Whioh falU into mine ear as profitle«»

A« water in a gieyo."
SHAKESPEA.RI

" And extreme fear can neither flght nor fly,

But, ooward-like, with trembling terror die."

SUAKKSPEARS.

'« To make the cunning ortlew, tame the rude,

Subdue tho haughty, shalte the undaunted «oul—

These are the triumphs of aU powerful beauty."

JoAHMA BAILMB.

WaitB Barry and his brave associates were sustaining with

varying fortune in Munster and Lelnster the cause of religion and

liberty, Owen Roe was quietly and cautiously biding his time,

training his army according to tho newer and more approved

modes of warfare practised on the continent, so that vfhen tho

time came for his taking the field he might meet his opponents

on, at least, equal terms. He was busily engaged one day

towards the end of August directing the evolutions of a body of

cavalry on a common outside the town of Charlemont, when

Shamus Beg and some half dozen of his fellows who had been

Bent on a commission some miles northward, arrived in company

with just another such party, arrayed in the costume of Monroe's

soldiers, and accompanied by a trumpeter, A shout of execra-

tion burst from tho clansmen at the sight, whereat Shamus

waxed wroth,

" Can't you have manners, now, you great ghomerils," said he,

" and let the men alone, when it's only doing an errand they

iiMWmiiiii
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are 1 Don't you see the decent boy with the trumpet here wait-

ing to have a parley with the general 1"

" With me," said Owen Roe riding up at the moment.
" With you and no other, may it please your generalship. Do

you think we'd have brought them safe here if it wasn't for

that 1 Speak up now, Sassums 1" turning t<j them with a ludic-

rous air of authority. Here's the O'NeiU now. Humph I I

mean General O'Neill. Speak up and don't be afraid. Devils
an' all as you are, you'll go back with whole bones this time."

" Don't promise too much now, Bhamus aroon," said a stal-

wart O'Neill from the cavalry ranks; "they never show us
mercy, when they have us in their power."

" I know that as well as you," said Bhamus, " maybe I don't,

to my heavy, heavy sorrow, but that's neither here nor there—

I

gave them my word I'd see them safe over the county march
again, and the first man that says ' boo' to them must have a
bout with me. Do you mind, now. Body 1"

Rody, notwithstanduig his bluster, did mind, for the weight
of Bhamus's flsts was sufficiently well known to make the threat

effective. The good-humored laughter which greeted Bhamus's
assumption of authority gave that privileged person no offence,

for Ills sense of dignity was too deep-seated to be easily dis-

turbed.

Meanwhile the trumpeter had advanced at the general's invi-

tation, and staring iho latter full in the face, he said without any
the slightest military salute :

" Be you the man whom the rebels call General O'Neill T'
It was fortunate for the presumptuous speaker that none but

the general fully understood what he said.

" I am the man so called," O'Neill replied drily, but without
any show of resentment j

" what is your business with me, good
fellow r*

.
" I Iiave got a bit paper here somewhere," said the ill-man-

nered Puritan, fumbling awkwardly in a pouch fastened inside

the breast of his doublet, whence he at length drew forth a letter

which he handed to the general, saying, " cur new general sends
you that, and want»an answer by return !"

" And who may your new general be 1"
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"I opine you'll m« It In tho lett«-," mM th. fellow curtly,

haVmg evidently no rell.h for dUcoumlng with Poptah r^sasanU,

Smiling at the boorishnesi, .o cl.aractertotlc of all the nians

tribe, NeiU turned anlde to read the letter, aaer warning his

men to toke no notice of the itrangeri.

Breaklxg the seal with no gmall curiosity, Owen Boe glance<l

at the signature, and perceived that his strange and unexpected

correspondent was no other than Lord Leven, whose arriva at

Carrlckforgns with reinforcements for Monroe was
«>;«^f

y
"°'«f

abroad throughout the country. " It Is rather odd," thought

O'Neill,
" that he should take to writing letters to me of all men

—let us see what he has to say."

Any one watchtog his countenance would have seen that the

contonts of the letter amused him mightily, for ever as he read

the smile on his lip became more humorous and his eyes twinkled

with a merrier light.

" Well
" said Shamus Beg to one of his comrades, "Id give a

trifle to know whafs written down there that It makes the gene-

ral look so droll. An- It was Sir Phellm. now, I'd hare a chance

of hearing the secret before long, but, ochone! sure th s man

keeps his mind to himself so close that no one's the wiser for

what he thinks or what he knows. Sure enough he s a wise

""'"shamusl" said the general, "I leave these men In yoiir

charge while I prepare an answer for the letter they have brought

me. See that no accident befal them I"
^^

'. Oh! the sorrow an accident, general, will befal them, said

the foster-brother of Sir Phellm; " they're under wy protecUon

already, but your bidding goes beyond that agam."

The cavalry were then dismissed for that day, but still most

of them lounged behind, anxious to see the Sassum dtrgs started

again before they left the ground.

O'Neill, alone in his chamber, read Lord Leven's letter again,

and again the arch smile curled his thin lip. " He wonders, for-

sooth," said he half aloud, " that a man of my rank and reputa-

tion should come to Ireland to support so bad a cause, and very

civilly intimates that I would do well to return whence I came.

Truly the man hath an over great opinion of his powers of per-
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suasion when ho taketh it upon him to offer me advice. Plague

on him for a Puritanical coxcomb, what a fool he mnxt e'en tuko

me for. Mothinks I wore hard run for counsel wlien I wuuid

seek it or take it of mine enemy. A plausible knnve Iih in,

moreover, with his fair, soft speech—well, I will answer him in

such wIho that he will never volunteer advice to me again."

And thereupon Owen Roe took up his pen and indited such on

epiotlo to Lord Leven as must have given him a diBta.<ite I n ad-

vising Irish chieftains generally, and the toparch of Vyrr ne in

particular.

Amongnt other cutting remarks there oommilte<I to paper,

Owen Roe told the new Scotch general very plainly tliat lie

thought he had a bette'' right to defend his own country than

his lordship had to inarch inv« England against his lawful sover-

eign.* This Leven bad done, as O'Neill well knew.

The answer written and dispatclied was duly ('eI>voied iii

Carrlckfergus, Sharaus himself seeing the Scotchmen, iis he had

promised, to the county march. His taRk,nevertliclc..'4, was not

so cosy as he had expected, 'or while still on the Tyrone side of

the border he fell in with a party of Rnpparees who had been out

on a foraging expedition. 'Vt'ho should be leader of the band

but Angus Dha, and the young man was riding up witli his

usual cordiality to greet Bhanus, when bis eye ftlliiig on the

sergeant in command of the Puiitans, he turned ghastly pale, and

putting his right hand across his eyes he said, or rather

shrieked

:

"Mother of Qod, Sliamos, Imow you with whom you are

keeping company 1"

" That do I all too well," said O'Hngan, " but they brought a

letter from Carrick to the general—I met them on the way by

chance and conducted them to Charlemont, end now they have

the general's answer back with them, nnd be gave them in

charge to me, Angus, to see them safe over the border."

" Shamns O'Hagan," said the young Bapparee withdrawing

his hand fh>m his face but st 11 averting his eyes f^om the

hated Sassnms, " Shamus, IHend of my heart, hast thou for-

* Ricaco'ni'a Memoirs.

•mum iwwwuawaiMKii'jaiaaw
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gotten U.at awful night whan, from omld •mok*. and flr«, and

death, thou aidst bear thy beloved wllh the iwlftodiof U.« win.l

in the vain aearch for safety 1"

"
I rerat,niber It well." »al.l Hharaus, lowering hU eyea b«.fore

the aery orbs that were flashing upon hira.

" Hast forgotten the hell-hounds who pun.ue<l thee in that

fearful clmne seeking tot««r the defenceless one from thee—hast

forgotten Lindsay r
, , . •.•

" Forgotten LIndaay I no, never while life beata In ray hnarti

" There he sUnds, then," and the young man pointed to the

dark-visaged sergeant who, although not underataiidlng a

word of whftt was said, could not avoid hearing his own name

and the tremendous emphasis laUl upon It. Conscience Oiled i.p

the blank, and the livid countenance of Uie wretch betrayed at

once his conscloosne^s and his fears. Instinctively he drew

back among his comrades as Shamus, tunilng, nxed his eyes

si'orchlngly upon him.

"Queen of Heaven 1 but I believe you're right, Angus-It Is

Lindsay himself, and no other. Ah I you curse of God villain

you drove me Into the salt sea that night with the pulne of my/

heart that you'd fain have taken from me."

" Ha I it was your ain sel that leaped yon gulf, then," cned

the Scotchman all aghast, and forgetting his fears for the mo-

ment, he flnrted forward and grasping O'Hagan's arm looked

him hi the face, " I thought you jist droNvned yoursel with that

bonnle lassie—you'd pleasure me much an' you'd tell me how

you got awa' fl-ae ahint yon awsome bhick rocks."

" The d—1 give you knowledge, you Ul-condlUoned vagabond,"

was Slxamus's answer, accompanied by a thrust with the butt end

of his musket that made the Scotchman reel In his saddle—" an'

you open your lips again, ril-l'U-but. ochone, sure I can't-I

can't—my hands are tied, more'a the pity."

' Sliaraus," said the young Rapparee in a very decided way,

" that man Is our prisoner—the captain has us all on our oath,

as you well know, never to let one of Monroe's hell-hounds es-

cape u8-wherev',r we meet them, by day or by night, we're

either to cut them down or bring
' 'V ..> to Mm. Now, I

know he'.', like to settle accounts him* . / '>U murderiM.;

lamumiiaieefn
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TjI'aln. I claim him, thon, in Duiim>i, 4 iiaiiia—tlie others 1 know

not—If they wore at work that nijht I saw thmn not—they may

go, tliiirofiiie, but Lindsay we must and will have!"

" It miwt not bo, Angus," iiald O'Haaan resolutely, and he

moved In front of the obnoxious Scotchman who wa* now nuain

treml)llng like an aspen. " I owe him no more gootl will t'.iaii

yourself, l)iit ho is in my charge, and came liero on my word—

I

tell you, boy! the man that lays haml on lilm l» my enemy,

\'*ni J he the ion of my own mothor I Back I every man of you !"

for tho flerce-lnoking Rapparews wore closing in around, obe-

dient to a slijn from Angus. " Back! or dread the vengeance

of Tyr-Owen I"

"Shamui O'lIaganI" said the old man, Florry Muldoon, as

he brandished his formidable pike nearer the Scotchmen tlian

any of them liked; " Shnmiis! ma bouchall It's a folly to talk

that way—you ought to know by this time that wo of the woods

foar no living man—If Angus bore says that black neb must bo

taken to tho Brantreo, taken ho'li be, depend upon it, so got out

of tiio way 01- you may be sorry, wore you Phellray Roo iiimself,

instead of his foster-brother."

" Fiorry, I don't want to light with you," said Bharaus, " that

and hang mysolf is the last thing I'd do, but I tell you again I

must leave these villains safe over tlie march ; after that tiie old

de'il may tako them for me, and sure he has tho best right

to them !"

Now the Rapparees far outnumbered Shamua's party and the

Scotchmen put together, and Shamus well knew the reckless

bravery which made them the terror of their foes. lie knew

that if it came to close quarters ho and his were pretty sure to

have tho worst of it, but even that would not deter him from

doing his duty. It was the sight of Angus whom he loved with

more than a brother's love, and the thought that he miglit per

chance fal' in the scuffle—tliat was what troubled poor Shamus

and made his heart sink within him. Angus on his part was

just as unwilling to meet Shamus in mortal strife, but come

what will he was resolved to take Lindsay dead or alive. Hi<

followers waited but tho word to fail on, and their eager eyes

watched evory turn of his expressive countenance while their

i JUll iiMldLiWW niManMMiMi rtiiWa«
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fingers clutched their pikes with a restless itching for the

onslaught.

•' Boys," said the flory young leader at length, " I see there's

no help for it—if 8hamu3 will go between us and our revenge,

his blood be on his head—If they give us that man quietly"

—

pointing to the miserable Lindsay where ho cowered in^his

saddle behind his reluctant protector—" well and good—the rest

of the black nebs may go in peace for us—but him we must
hare ! Shamas I will you, or will you not, gi^e him up 1"

" I conldn't do it, Angus, and you ought to know that—for

the love of God—let us pass on, and wait you some other oppor-

tunity—you'll ha>9 it, and revenge will keep till then—oh, don'v

—don't, Angns, or we must fire——"
" Stand aside, Sharaus O'Hagaa, or—" and the young man

grasping his pike half way down the handle, prepared to aim a

deadly thrust at Lindsay.

" Leave it to your captain, Angus !" cried Shamus, driven to

th ! last extremity ;
" I'll appeal to him, 'or he promised to do

the general's bidding !"

" You're a greater fool than I took you for, Shamus Beg!"
said Angus ;

" how will the Captain decide the matter when he's

not within miles of as "

"The captain is here," said a deep voice from behind a
bushy hawthorn which there overhung the road ; " Shamus's
word and the general's will must be respected

—

let them go for
this time, and quickly, so that I see not the accursed face of

Lindsay—an' I did, I must do a deed which belongeth to a fu-

ture hour—pass on, Sharaus, and remember it is for your sako

and Owen Roe's that I do what by right I should not do—pass

on!"

" God's blessing and mine be with you, Donogh," said Shamus
with deep feeling ;

" we were friends before, we'll be brothers

now !"

" And I, Shamus," said Angus as he drew his party to one
side, to let the others pasp ;

" will you ever forgive me f"
" I forgive you now, Angus, my fine fellow"—and Shamus as

he passed him shook his hand lustily—" you were right in your
own way—so was I—let us be none the worse fi-iends for what

L.
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has happened. Qet along here before me, you devil's limb I" ad<

dressing the sergeant who was far from being as yet re-assured,

" your carcass is not worth fighting for, Qod knows, but no mat-

ter—ride on, I tell you !"

The Scotchmen were only too happy to obey, and as the

whole party rode oflf at a brisk canter, Donogh leaped the low

fence and, looking cautiously around, gave a short whistle, where-)

upon two of his men appeared at an opening in the hedge a few

yards distant, bearing between them a sort of rustic litter on

which sat the aged widow of O'Cahan, followed closely by her

daughter on foot with two more of the Bapparees, the latter

keeping some paces behind through respect for the lady. The
whole cavalcade set out at once on the road to Charlemont, es-

corted now by the party under Angus, to whom Donogh had

whispered some directions.

It so happened that they had proceeded but a little way when
Sir Phelim O'Neill was seen approaching by a bridle road fol-

lowed by some six or eight of Ills own retainers.

" What ho I who goes there 1" cried the knight as he pushed

his; horse to a gallop to meet the party ;
" why, the Rapparees, as

I hope to be saved—and well mounted, too! Bat the captain

on foot—how is that, good fellow 1"

Just at this moment he caught sight of the ladies, and a

change came over his bold visage.

" Ha ! by the sword of Nial, this is a sight !—
^I wish you joy,

madam, of your elevated seat," bowing with mock respect to

the mother, while to the daughter he said, " strolling tinkers, or

whati—^mayhap gypsiesV and he burst into a louc^ iaugh

that was more forced than natural.

Judith answered only by a scornful look, but Donogh advanc-

ing to her side, took upon him to reply—" Sur Phelim O'Neill, I'd

have you to know that these ladies are under our protection—he

who does them ill, ay I or says them ill, is no friend of ours." ,

"And who the fiend cares for thati" said Sir Phelim con-

temptuously
J
" oh, I beg pardon," correcting himsey, as it were,

"^ I forgot Owen Roe, your great friend and patron. But, an-

swer me this, yonng man : whither do you take those Rapparea

ladies in such state 1 Have they tired of forest life 1"
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Befote Donogh could answer, Judith herself replied :
" We

are on our way to Charlemont, and are uot tired of forest life,

thanks to the generous care of these brave fellows."

" Why leave them, then, in God's name, since you like so well

their entertainment 1"

" Because, Sir Phelim," replied Donogh, " there are nimora

abroad that the PnriUn generals do purpose making an attack

on the Brantree, and although for ourselves we fear them not,

we must place these ladies beyond their reach, for fear of the

worst!"

" Ay, for fear of the worst," muttered the aged lady, looking

down with amoistened e/e on the wild-looking fellows who formed

her guard ; " it were an evil hour for us when the enemy prevaile<l

over our faithful Rappurees—-poor fellows! they and we are

alike—hunted from post to pillar, without roof to cover us, or

means of support, other than charity gives ns—or force can

take I" she added with her dreary smile.

" And you go to Charlemont to take shelter under the wing

of Owun Roel" said Sir Plielim, endeavoring to conceal the

emotion which he really felt under an appearance of spiteful

levity.

" Even so. Sir Phelim," said Judith again, " he hath promised

ns protection—he hath power to make his word good—he hatli

strong walls around him, and there is room enow within them

for the widow and daughter of OCahan. I pray you let us pass

without further discourse."

" Judith O'Cahan," said Sir Phelim, now thoroughly in ear-

nest and lowering his voice, for he had contrived to get near

her, " Judith O'Cahan, there is no need for this humbling your-

self, an' you have one grain of prudence. There Is a safe and

honorable asylum bUU open for you and your mother, as you

well know !"

" Name it not, Sir Phelim," exclaimed the lady, her pale

cheek reddening with indignation ;
" I have told you my mind

on that head—it hath undergone no change !"

" Fool ! fool !" muttered the knight with a sudden movement

of anger, which, however, glancing around, ho saw fit to repress.

" Take my liorse, then, Mistress Judith," he said, making a mo-
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tion as if .» alight, then added in a jocular way in Englisli, and in

an under tone, " since you will not take myself—I beseecli you
lady, be not obstinate—so long a journey on foot ill beseemcth

your sex and quality "

"Urge me no farther, Sir Piielim," said Judith still more
decided than bofore ;

" I may not pleasure myself with aught
that is yours."

" And wherefore, thou flinty charmer 1"

" Ask thine own heart—the blood of Coey-na-gall* runs in

my veins, and my memory is good, oh I son of the Hy-Nial

!

•"

" But my mother will be glad to receive you and your*," per-

sisted Sir Phelim ;
" you know bhe liveth apart from mo with

her son, Hovenden—surely with her you will be safe—even

from me P' and he smiled.

" I know not that," said Judith shaking her head doubtfully,

" but even were it as thou sayest, Charlemont is our present

destination, for there we are sura of safety 1"

" Have / not admission there 1" asked Phelim with bitter

emphasis—" I who took it from the enemy when Owen Roe was

tilting it in Arras beyond 1"

" I say not but you have," said the lady calmly, " but once

there I fear you not—move on, men, my mother is a-wcary and
needeth rest

!"

There was so stem a dignity in Judith's demeanor as she

spoke these words that Sir.Phelim himself dare not resist, and

Donogh was not slow in giving the necessary order to his men
when once the imperious knight manifested no further op-

position.

With a gruff salute from Sir Phelim, cOorStously returned by

Judith and her mother, the parties separated, and half an hour

more saw the homeless pair safely housed in Charlemont Castle,

where apartments were allotted them by Owen Roe. Few words

of welcome escaped his lips as he received them, but few as they

were they satisfied the mother and daughter.

* Coen-na-gall (the Soonrge of the Stranger) was a faroouB obtoftaln

of the O'Cahaoi in earlier times ; he was celebrated, as his name im-

plies, for bis tn.-oossfbl resistance to foreign tyranny.

!
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CHAPTER XV.

" Bat ilaTM, that oium oonoeive the glowing thoaght

Of freedom, in that hope itself poueat

All that the contest oaU« for ;—spirit, strength,

The Boom of danger, and united hearts.

The surest presage of the good they seek."

CavFBit's Taslx

" Who, all unbribed, on Freedom's ramparts stand,

Faithful and true, bright wardens of the land."

ChABLKB SPRA.QOB.

Thk middle days of October were past, and the ancient city of

Killtenny (to which we would now conduct our readers) was a

scene of gay and joyous bustle. Hostelries were crowded with

the military retainers of the great chiefs and nobles, while private

houses of all classes were filled with guests, and the stately

mandons of the rich and noble were honored with the sojoom of

knights, and lords, and priests and prelates. Never in her palmiest

days, not even when Lionel, Duke of Clarence, called the estates

together there for consultation, had the old city seen a grander

display, or a greater number of distinguished personages assem-

bled within its walls. Men of noble statare and lofty bearing

were there firom the Irish country clad in the graceful costume

of their race. Chiefs fh)m the far Wlls of Ulster, and the moun-

tains of Connanght, from the fertile plains of Leinster and the

golden vein of Munster, were there with their followers, and

clansmen from the north and from the south, from the east and

from the westr-O'Reillys, and McMahons, and Maguires, and

Magennises firom the hills and vales of Ulster, were seen in fami-

liar converse with McCarUiys, and O'Connors, and O'Eonrkes^

and twenty other O's and Macs from the other Celtic districts,
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while, distinct alike in language and in dress, the retainers of

the Norman nobles and gentlemen walked apart, discoursing

after their own fashion, rarely or never mingling with the Irish

of the same class. Not so, however, with their masters : for

them the distinction between the old and-new blood seemed no
longer to exist—most of them spoke both Irish and English,

which was not the case with their followers, and many subjects of

interest were common to both as warrior knights and nobles.

Grouped together might be seen a tall, robust, Celtic chief in

truis, coehal, and harradh, with long flowing locks (the well-

prized coolin), aNorman noble from the Pale in dark-colored tunio

and knee-breeches with a long cloak of the same sober hue fas-

tened close around his neck, his strongly-marked features

shaded by a broad-leaved, low-crowned hat, liia slighter form

and generally shorter stature contrasting rather unfavorably

with the muscular proportions of his Celtic neighbor. With
these perchance was a marshal-looking gentleman whose foreign

aspect and sun-browned features, and French or Spanish cos-

tume would seem to point him out as of different origin from
either of the others. Hia speech, too, was marked by a foreign

accent, although he spoke both English and Irish, the latter

better and more fluently than the former. About these strangers

the chief interest seemed to gather, and their " tales of distant

lands" were greedily swallowed alike by Gael and Norman, few
of whom had ever crossed any of Ireland's four seas. Ecclesias-

tics of varioua grades were mingled with the groups, clad in

cloak and cassock, and, stranger stjll, monks and friars were
there in the habits of their sevend ordMti, the white robe of the

Dominican, and the brown habit of the Franciscan, and the gray
gown of the Angustinian contrasting chastely with the gay and
many-colored garments of the Celtic chieft. Such sights as
this were for ages unseen in the good city of Kilkenny, and the
people were almost wild with joy, and full of the hope that the
dark evil day was passed away for ever, and that their clergy were
thenceforward to walk as other men in open day and in

their proper garments, not as thieves under cover of the night

and in all manner of strange disguises. From end to end the
old city was in commotion, Irishtown and EnglLshtown all

it(» i,M,H'|i.lMllli iefei:v-:.g! '
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the same; the very boats on the river seemed suddenly instinct

with life, so gaily and so cheerily, and with so much bustle did

tliey keep shooting hither and thither, along the Nore and up

the Bregah,* hither and thither, to and fro, so that a looker-ou

would wonder what they were all about, or what maggot had

got into their crazy timbers. Colors were floating, too, from

every tiny mast, the gay white and green of the Confederates,

a- id the same colors met the eye in all directions waving in

plumes over noble brows, in drapery suspended from the upper

windows of houses, and in flags flaunting in the autumn breeze

on the highest elevations in and around the city. It was only

on tho Castle, Ormond's Castle, that tho royal flag of England

flriate<l in solitary state. At the opposite extremity of the city,

on the rival hill, the national colors waved defiance from the

flag-sUff of old St. Canice, and the bells of that stately pile

chimed forth at times a right merry peal for joy that religion

was again paramount in the good old city of the Butlers.

And wherefore all this joy and all this bustle 1 why was the

city in its gala dress, and the citizens all in a state of pleasurable

excitement! why, because the grand Assembly of the Confeder-

ates was to take place there within the week, and all was in a

state of preporatiou for the greatest event that had occurred in

Ireland, perhaps since tho days of Brian Boromhe.

It was joy to hear the names that were on the people's lips as

they cheerily chatted on the streets and in the houses, in the

workshops and the hostelries, and wherever men came together for

business or amusement. The- house chosen for the meeting of

what might truly be called the National Assembly was situate

in what is still called the Coal Market, a portion of the long line

of street which under one name or another intersects the entire

length of the city from the Cathedral to the Castle. The build-

ing was an ancient one and no wise imposing in its character,

although it was the residence of Sir Robert Shea, who appears

The Bregah, aamaU tributary of the Nore, iepar»tei the new

and old parts of the city oommooly known as Eaglishtown and

Irishtown. «

Mmi)aaittit<t*f«Um•Mtiiiiiiiiiiita
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to have lent or given it for the purpose.* It contained on the

first floor a spacious hall, the farther end of which was slightly

raised above the rest, and that was apportioned to the lords lay

and spiritual, who had also a small room overhead for their pri-

vate consultation. The remainder of the hall was for the use of

the Commoners. The whole was lit by rows of high, narrow,

arched windows, and its general character was rather gloomy,

all tlie better adapted, perhaps, for purposes of deliberation. It

had a reverend look, that qld hall, and although without any
pretensions to grandeur or state, when fitted up on that memor-
able occasion and decorated with national devices in the florid

style of that age, it presented no mean appearance.

For many days previous to the opening of the Assembly, the

citizens of all classes were watching the arrivals with all-absorb-

ing interest. The name and title of each was duly noted,

together with the style and quality of his apparel, the number
and equipment of his followers, with tho comparative rank and
wealth of all shrewdly guessed at from these appendages.. Uy
the Nortnan craftsmen and burgesses of the Englishtown of Kil-

kenny, the lords and gentlemen of the Pale were rated far above
even the highest chieftains of Gaelic blood, the great toparchsof

the north and south. Of these. Lord Muskerry, the MacCartliy

of former days, stood the highest in the esteem of the towns-

people from the fact of his being the brother-in-law of Lord Or-

mond, while Mountgarret on the other hand, notwithstanding his

being a Butler, lost considerably In their estimation, because he
had hod the great Earl of Tyrone for his father-in-law Not ail

the glory of the Butlers could efiace, in the minds of those su-

percilious Normans, the deep disgrace of being allied to an Irish

family.

Exactly the reverse was the case beyond the Bregah where, in

the narrow streets, and lanes and alleys of Irishtown, dwelt

those of the old blood, whose hatred and contempt for the

stranger and " the upstftrt" were as great as his for them. In

that section of the town, it was Owen Roe and Sir Phelim

* For a farther acoount of this venerable edifice and its present

oonditioD, see IlsU'a Treland, Vol. II., p. 16.
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O'Neill O'Reilly, McMahon, McQennls, O'Connor, O'Sullivan and

all such, whose arrival was most carefully noted, and all thai

appertained to them and their followers discussed and comment-

ed on with affectionate pride. The fame of Owen Roe had pene-

trated even there and all wore anxious to have a look at " tho

chieftain of the Red Hand," the hero of so many battles, and

the successor, it was hop«^, of the great Uugh who had all but

effected the liberation of Ireland.

With the clergy of all classes Owen O'Neill seemed just as

popular as with the people of the old blood. There were, bow-

over a few excepUons, and amongst these was conspicuous, how-

ever it happened, Bishop McMahon of Clogher with a certain

Franciscan friar more disUnguished for worldly wisdom Uian for

a^y virtue commended to the Gospel. The latter Individual.

Father Peter Walsh by name, manifested from the first a singu-

lar coldness towards O'NeUl, though why or wherefore few but

himself could tell.

The days precedmg the opening of the Assembly passed

quickly and pleasanUy with most of the Confederates in friendly

consulUtion, In visits to the nmnerous antiquities and places of

historic note so profusely scattered through the dingy lanes and

alleys of the old city, and most pleasing of all, in the renewal of

old acquaintance and the making of new. between men drawn

together for a common object and bound together for weal or

for woe by a solemn oath. Those who had grown up side by

Bide in the dear old land and parted as boys to seek abroad that

Instruction which the Uws denied them at home, met again in

Kilkenny, one perhaps a soldier of fortune, the other a dis-

tinguished ecolesiasUc. Jffloeni were there not a few who had

risen together step by step in the service of some foreign prmce,

and others who had drawn tho sword on opposite sides m the

wars which then convubed the continent. In Kilkenny aU that

was forgotten: all were there as IrUhmen. to give the mother

country and her sacred cause tho benefit of their dear-bought

experience, and to place at her service the swords that had

carved out fame and mayhap fortune in more favored Umds.

Priests, too, were there who had pored over the same ponder-

ous volumes in early boyhood In tho classic halls of St. Omers,
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Salamanca or Louvain, but who, parting midway ii\ their course,

went to enrich far distant lands with the sacred lore and tlie

priestly virtues drawn from those venerable founts. But wherever
their lot was cast, whaLioever their position or the nature of

their calling in foreign climes, the news of the great revolution

going on in Ireland had stirred the pulses of their hearts, and
the light of freedom blazing on the hill-tops of the Green Island

had reached alike the soldier In his tent, the priest in his sanc-

tuary, and the monk In his cloister. AH Europe resounded with

accounts more or less exaggerated of what was going forwaril in

the Holy Island of the West, and the news of the great national

assembly to be held in October drew the sons of Ireland and
their sons home from every point of the compass.

From the black marble steps by which the front of St, Cnnlce

Is reached a gallery runs along one side of the building, com-
manding a fair view of the city, and the river, and the noble

castle of the Butlers, making altogether a picture of rare

scenic beauty. On the evening Immediately preceding the

solemn opening of the Council, or (more properly speaking)

Parliament, four notable persons stood together in earnest con-

versation on matters appertaining to the great business in hand.

One of these was no less a person than Malachy O'Kelly, Arch-

bishop of Tnam, the same zealous an' I patriotic prelate who, a
few weeks before, had denounced the powerful de Burgo in the

midst of his armed retainers. Near him stood a Franciscan

friar, whose somewhat unmeaning countenance had a look of

dogged determination that might be set down as obstinacy, witli

more than a little cunning. Altogether the man was far from

pleasing In his exterior, presenting in face and form a marked
contrast to the portly and fhink-looking Archbishop, with his

quick, earnest glance and animated countenance.

One of the others was Owen Roe O'Neill, in his Celtic costume,

looking as calm and cool as though nothing of moment were

under discussion—hearing much but saying little—and watching

tlirough his half-closed eyes the faces of those around him. Near
him, leaning carelessly against the buttress of the old Cathedral,

stood a gentleman of soldierly bearing, whose fine oval coun-

tenance lost somewhat of its easy, good natured expression by

mm
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reason of the large whiakew and moustache, which, although no

Improvement in point of beaiUy, gave a more martial character

to the wearer. His stout and rather square-built figure was

liandsomely attired in the uniform of a French officer of that

day, slaalied doublet and truncated hose, with a cocked hat ami

a plume of snow white featliers. This was Thomas Preston, a

brother of the late Lord Qormanstown, who had been many years

serving in the French army to the great advancement of his name

and fame, if not fortune. Like O'Neill he had gathered together

a large number of Irish officers, his brothers-ln-arms during his

career in France, and through the muniflcence of the great

Richelieu, then holding the helm of stote in that country,

ho had salleii for his native country with two ships of war,

bearing a good supply of arms and ammunition for the mn of

the Confederate Catholics. About the middle of ttie prec«<ding

month of September, Thomas Preston had given the good peo-

ple of Wexford a glad surprise when he sailed into their harbor

one flne day with bis French ships and his goodly company of

Irish officers and the colors of the Confederates hoisted so briskly

the moment the vessels neared the shore. That cheering

event had been the subject of conversation, and Preston, aaer

enlarging on the favorable dispositions of the great Cardinal, as

evinced by this first magnificent contribution, turned to O'Neill

with a smile of afi'ected candor

:

" I would that his Catholic Majesty had been so liberal.

Methinks it was a paltry trick he phiyed you, after so many flne

promises, to send you home with one poor brig—out upon so

great a sovereign so to reward so valiant a servant, were higher

motive wanting for his generosity 1"

" There spoke the French prejudice," said O'Neill calmly

;

" you little know the royal Philip, an' you deem that '
one poor

brig" the sum total of his- bounty to us. Fair and soft, you

know, Master Preston, go far In a day, and my royal master is

by nature cautious and circumspective."

" And his servant is like unto him," muttered Preston In a

half audible tone, as turning away he affected to admire the

prospect before him, albeit that nature's charms had few or no

attractions at any time for hlra wanting the
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which alone have beauty for the soldier's eye. Preslon had a

•oldier's heart and a soldier's spirit, for most of his life liatl Ixsen

a soldier's life, and his joys and pleasures wore all of a martial

character.

O'Noill eye<l him a moment from the olovalion of his superior

height, and it seemed as though a biting retort rose to Tils lips,

but it came not forth, for seldom Indeed was it that passion be-

trayed him, and he was determined that no petulance of his

should throw a shade on the brightness of the patli, where he

tr\i8tod that Preston and he should walk hand in hand to victory.

Tlie Archbishop's keen eye had been observing both, and,

laying his hand on O'NelU's shoulder, he said in Irish

:

" Honor and glory to him who overcometh self."

Now it so happened that Preston had no knowledge whatever

of the native tongue, but, seeing the glow of satisfaction on

O'Neill's cheek, he was at no loss to comprehend the meaning of

what was said, and his hasty temper took Are at what he consi-

dered tlie slight put upon him. .

" I need hardly inform you," said he, " my Lord Arolibishop,

that your language is a stranger to my tongue—as I am, I pi r-

ceive, to your counsels. My presence Is a burthen that must

nee<ls be removed. Give your Grace good evening I"

He was turning away when the Archbishop, with a significant

glance at O'Neill, tendered his apology for speaking in Irish, as-

suring Master Preston that he never dreamed of his being unac-

quainted with that tongue.

" It is passing strange an' he be," said the Franciscan, speak-

ing for the first time ; " why, my Lord of Ormond doth aflfect that

tongue and speaketh it as a true Milesian lord. Even my lady

the Countess hath a full knowledge of it. and I know not but

their children all speak it."

The prelate smiled, and his smile was full of arch meaning,

while O'Neill fixed a wondering glance on the heavy features of

tlie friar.

" I would it were otherwise, Father Peter Walshj" said the
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Arclibiiilio|) ; "if Mauler Proston lind raoro knowltMljjo of our

tongue, and what cnncernoth \ib, and Lnrd Omiond Iom, it were

all llifl belter fur un,"

lie in a dangerous enemy, tliat same Ornionc]," said Preston

abruptly, " moro bo, an I lake it, llian Incbiquln or Broghill,

seeing that he carriclh a double face, wlieroas the otiiers show

tlieinsfllves such as thoy are."

" Your opinion la mine," Master Preston, said the prclalo

warmly, " and I r^oice to And you so much alive to Dial lord's

ilupllcily. You will be the better ablo to cope with him—he U
the serpent In the grass, take my word for it I"

" My lord I my lord I" said the Franciscan, roused to sudden

energy by this stricture on the man whom he strangely enough

had chosen for a putron, " my Lord Archbishop, it grieveth mo
to hoar you speak In such wise of the only powerful friend wo

have amongst the Protestanti) I Surely, it is ungrateful. Surely,

surely it is. Now, Oeneral O'Neill, you and Master Preston

being In a manner strangers in this land, are, as it wore, In the

dark concerning many things that ye ought to know. As a

priest of the Catholic Church I solemnly assure you that were

this unhappy distarbanca loft to my Lord of Onauiid and my
Lord of Clanrickarde, they would make all things smooth and

pleasant for us, ay, marry ! and we should soon have all we
want—but, woe la me ! woe is me I their pacific counsels are un-

heeded, their warning voices unheard, and rash men are hurry-

ing the nation into the vortex of rebellion, unknowing how to

draw it forth again or quell the storm themselves have raised I"

" Father Peter Walsh," said tlio Archbishop sternly, " your

infatuation with regard to Lord Ormond becoraeth intolerable,

and hath even now carried you beyond the bounds of Christian

dfcency. I hereby pronounce what you have said untrue in

every particular, and do solemnly assever that the two men you

have n.imed are the direst enemies of our sacred cause."

" What! Chinrickarde as bad as tho renegade Ormond 1" said

O'Noill in surprise ;
" hath your Orace then no hope of his final

co-operation 1"

" No more than I have of Ormond's—he hath made unto him-

self an idol, the which Is Charles of England, and whosoever

*m
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boweth not with him before that sliiine is a rebel and a traitor

In his esteem, be his sUnding In God's Cliurch what It may—

nay, Father Walsh, I charge you say no more—before Qod, I

om sick of your twaddle "

" And r lake Ood to witness," said the pertinacious frior, " that

your Grace and ail who hold your opinions do these honorable

lords foul hOustice in that 1"

" You an either a fool or a knave, Peter Walsh," said a dark-

viaaged man who Just then Joined the party,

" A Frar\d8can could expect no better ftrom one of your or-

der," replied Walsh with a disdainful glance at the black robo

of the Jesuit, for such the other waa, " What do you know of

this matterV
" A* much as you—or It may be more," said the son of Igna-

tius pointedly ; " that which I know I say, and I toll you. In

the presence of his Grace of Tuam and these gallant gentlemen,

what I would tell Ullck Burke were he within reach of my Toice,

to wit, that his heart is as bard against us as Murrough O'Brien's,

and the enemies of our faith have no more lealous supporter than

he. Would to Heaven he would cease to profane the name of

Catholic whereto he hath no other title than an empty sound "

" Hal I know you now I" cried Walsh ;
" methought your face

was famillaiv-yon are
"

" It matters little who I am," sala the Jesuit waving his hand

authoriUtively ; "/ know you, too, Peter Walsh, and so, I trust,

do most of the Confederates."

A messenger here arrived from the Bishop requesting hia

Grace of Tuam, General O'Neill, and Colonel Preston to repair

Immediately to his house where their presence waa urgently

needed.

e hath made unto him-
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CHAPTER XVI.

" Ware hU eyes open 7 Ye», and his mouth, too }—

Surprise has this eSeot, to make one dumb,

Yet leave the gate, whioh eloqueuoe slips thror^h,

As wide as if a long speech were to come."
Btroit.

" He who would free from malice piss his days

Must live obsottto, and never merit praise."

Gat's EpislUt.

Oh reaching the Bishop's house* our party found a number

of the Confederate chiefs assembled, and all eagerly engaged dis-

cussing some event apparently of great importance. In a large

arm-chair, near one of the high, narrow windows, sat the aged

Bishop of the diocese, an old, old man with a worn and wasted

countenance, and a form bowed down beneath the double

weight of age and sorrow, for the episcopal office was an entail

of misery iu the dark days on which David Eothe's episcopato

had fallen. There was energy and spirit, nevertheless, in the

fine old eyes which had once been bright, and there was firm

determination about the sunken mouth and the thin colorless lips.

By the side of the Bishop stood a Ull, dignified personage witli

a strongly marked Norman countenance and that unmistakeable

something in his air and bearing whicli indicates rank and high

position. Something there was about the gentleman's appearance

which reminded one of poor Maguire as we first saw him, although

he who now stands before us is older evidently by several years.

There is a firmness, too, and a certain military boldness about

the face and figure which never characterized the chieftain of

Fermanagh, and which give you the impression of a self-relying,

• The family mansion of the Rothes Is situate in the Coal market,

exaot'y opposite the house in which the Confederates met.
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independent spirit, capable of higli and darins enterprize. On

tlie other side of tlie Bisliop's chair, and leaning familiarly on

its arm, stood Bishop McMalion, wliile in front of him stood

Lord Fingal, his thin sharp features cold and calm as though

nothing could ever stir the hesrt within him. By his side stood

Sir Phelim O'Neill, looking as fierce as if he meant to attack

somebody on the instant.

" My Lord of Tuam," said Bishop Rothe as soon as he caught

sight of that dignitary, " wn have good news for you—come

hither ! General Neill, and Colonel Preston, here is ray lord of

Castlehaven come to join us "

" Nay, my lord," said the tall gentleman by his side after ex-

changing a courtly bow with the newly arrived prelate and the

two officers, " nay, my lord, I, as yet, hold myself free to pro-

nounce on tliat matter—I would fain
"

" Keep the middle course," put in 3ir Phelim O'Neill

,

" methinks your lordship hath pursued it oyer long for all you

have made of it. Had you come out boldly as we did at the

start," Castlehaven smiled, " you would have laid us under obli-

gations—your thanks from Ormond and the Justices being but

small in any case—whereas now, albeit that we are glad to see

you here, we know full well that you come because you cannot

help it
!"

" Truly it must be a hard necessity," said the archbishop,

" that threw so loyal a nobleman as Lord Castlehaven into our

rebellious ranks."

There was the slightest possible touch of irony in these words

which the peer well understood, and with a heightened color he

replied :
" I acknowledge it, my lord archbishop I I am a loyal

man, and desirous above all of upholding my sovereign's authority

in this realm."

" So are we all," said Archbishop O'Kelly promptly, " so are

we all loyal men—Ood forl)id we were not—an' the king's

majesty were only as loyixl to us as we are to him, our differ-

ences were but small."

" And yet, my reverend lord, there was no lack of haste in

flying to ai-mu
!"

" Pardon me, Lord Cortlehaven," said Owen Roe, speaking
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for the first time, and with hU usual calmness of demeanor,

" pardon me in that I cannot think as you do concerning that

matter. In my poor judgment, no nation imder heaven hath

shown 80 much endurance as Uiis of ours in regard to those

Stuart princes—before God this day I have thought many a time

that patience amongst the poor oppressed Catholics of Ireland

did overstep the bounds of virtue—had they kept the peace

much longer, I had turned my back on them as a cowardly

and pusillanimous race with no heart to help themselves, and

therefore unworthy of help from God or man I"

Castlehaven made no answer, but he fixed his eyes on O'Neill's

face with a keen and searching look, as though anxious to see

farther into a book so well covered.

" Be it as it may," siUd Bishop McMahon in his quick way,

"we rejoice to see Lord Castlehaven here, and do bid him

heartily welcome in the name of the Confederate Catholics "

" Much cause have we to thank the worshipful Justices," said

the incorrigible knight of Kinnard ;
" had they given his honor-

able lordship a better return for his loyal service we might e'en

have whistled for him, and danced to our own music-ho I ho

!

ho 1 a pretty reward truly I—he spoke them fair and bowed

himself in and cut of their presence, and used many hard words

doubtless in regard to us poor Popish recusants and rel>el8, and

lo I they send their minions and bum his houses and lay waste

his lands—but kicking doth agree well with some dogs, and

straightway my lord of Castlehaven, finding himself accused of

treasonable practices (bless the mark !), hurries off post-haste to

Dublin to justify hhnself in the sight of Parsons and Borlase

—

by my knighthood, Castlehaven I they served yon right to clap

you in prison as a traitor*—you were a traitor "

" How, Sir Phelim! what meaneth this language 1" said the

Earl haughtily.

" I say again you leert a tmitor, ray lord earl I a traitor to

your God and to your country ! They served you right, I tell

you!"

* For an aooount of Lord Coatlohtven's oaie, and the meani where-

by he was driven into rebellion, eoe his own Memoir; pp. 20-30.
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" Sir Phelim I Sir Phelim !" said Bishop Eothe, raising his

finecr by way of rebuke
" I crave your lordship's pardon, an' I speak too warmly,"

said Sir Phelim
j
" it is a way we have amongst the hills of

Tyr-Owen."

" Such fashion of speech Is not to my liking," said Castlehaven
coldly

;
" raethinks it is out of place on this occasion !"

" Surely it Is, my lord," said Owen Roe j
" we are here to do-

liberato for the common good, not to twit each other on things
past. I pray you excuse my worthy kinsman in that he cracks
his jokes so as to leave the edges oversharp I"

" I pray you let your kinsman speak for himself, Master
Spaniard," said Phelim shortly; "an' he choose to tell liis

thoughts more freely than others it is no business of yours. I

but meant to make known to my lord of Castlehaven and these

othfir lords and gentlemen who are not of our blood, that we of the
Irishry can see as far into the mill-stone as he that picks it. No
offence, I hope, to the noble earl who, an' he is pleased to lend

us a hand, may find Phelim O'Neill as true a friend as tliongh

his speech were framed ia more courtly fashion I"

The frown vanished quickly from the lordly brow of Castle-

haven, and he said with a bland smile : " I will frankly own, my
lords and gallant gentlemen, that the Justices have left no stone

unturned to drive me to this step, tho which I take it was their

purpose throughout."

" So it was with all of w, my lord," observed Fingal ; " we of
tho Pale were, as you well know, right loyally disposed, and
did make advances towards the Lords Justices "

" Advances I" repeated Sir PlielLm in a contemptuous tone,

while Owon Roe and the two prelates of Irish blood could n<.t

help smiling
j
" we all know what manner of advances they wore,

soliciting arms to use against us wUd Irishry—the which were mt
great benefit to you when you got them "

" Sir Phelim O'Neill, I protest against this insulting language,"
said Fingal angrily, while the bishops strove by signs to close
the knight's mouth ;

" an' we petitioned for arms it was for our
own deftjuutt, ma Ooil be knoweih i"'

" For your own defence !—truly, my Lord Fingal, you must
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for the first time, and witlj his nsuaJ calmness of demeanor,

" pardon me in that I cannot think as you do concerning tliat

matter. In my poor judgment, no nation mider heaven hath

Bhown so much endurance as Uiis of ours in regard to those

Stuart princes—before God this day I have thought many a time

that patience amongst the poor oppressed Catholics of Ireland

did overstep the bounds of virtue—had they kept the peace

much longw, I had turned my back on them as a cowardly

and pusillanimous race with no heart to help themselves, and

therefore unworthy of help from God or man !"

Castlehaven made no answer, but he fixed his eyes on O'Neill's

face with a keen and searching look, as though anxious to see

farther into a book so well covered.

" Be it as it may," stUd Bishop McMahon in his quick way,

" we rejoice to see Lord Castlehaven here, and do bid him

heartily welcome in the name of the Confederate Catholics "

" Much cause have we to thank the worshipful Justices," said

the incoiTiglble knight of Kinnard ;
" had they given his honor-

able lordship a better return for his loyal service we might e'en

have whistled for him, and danced to our own music-ho ! ho

!

ho 1 a pretty reward truly I—he spoke them fair and bowed

himself in and out of their presence, and used many hard words

doubtless in regard to us poor Popish recusants and rebels, and

lo I they send their minions and burn his bouses and lay waste

his hinds—but kicking doth agree well with some dogs, and

straightway my lord of Castlehaven, finding himself accused of

treasonable practices (bless the mark !), hurries off post-haste to

Dublin to justify himself in the sight of Parsons and Borlase

—

by my knighllwod, Castlehaven I they served you right to clap

you in prison as a traitor*—you were a traitor
"

" How, Sir Phelim ! what meaneth this language 1" said the

Earl haughtily,

" I say again you were a traitor, ray lord earl I a traitor to

your God and to your country ! They served you right, I tell

you !"

* For an aooonnt of Lord Castloh^ven'i oase, and the means where-

by he was driven into rebellion, see his own Memoirs, pp. 20-30.
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" Sir Phelim ! Sir Phelim I" said Bishop Rothe, raising his

finger by way of rebuke
" I crave your lordsliip's pardon, an' I speak too warmly,"

said Sir Phelim ;
" it is a way we have amongst the hiils of

Tyr-Owen."

" Such fashion of speech is not to my liking," said Castlehaven
coldly ;

" raethinks it is out of ptace on this occasion I"

" Suioly it is, my lord," said Owen Roe j
" we are here to do-

liberato for the common good, not to twit each other on things
past. I pray you excuse my worthy kinsman in that he cracks
his jokos BO as to leave the edges oversharp I"

"I pray you let your kinsman speak for himself. Master
Spaniard," said Phelim shortly; "an" ha choose to tell his

thoughta more freely than others it is no business of yours. I

but meant to make known to my lord of Castlehaven and these
other lords and gentltmen who are not of our blood, that we of the
Irishry can see as far into the mill-stone as he that picks it. No
offence, I hope, to the noble earl who, an'.he is pleased to lend
us a hand, may find PheUm O'Neill as true a friend as tliough

his speech were framed ia more courtly fashion !"

The frown vanished quickly from the lordly brow of Castle-

haven, and ha said with a bland smile : " I will frankly own, my
lords and gallant gentlemen, that the Justices have left no stone

unturned to drive me to this step, tho which I take it was their

purpose throughout."

" So it was with all of us, my lord," observed Fingal j
" we of

the Palo were, as you well know, right loyally disposed, and
did make advances towards the Lords Justices "

" Advances !" repeated Sir Phelim in a contemptuous tone,

while Owen Roe and tho two prelates of Irish blood could n-t
help smiling ;

" we all know what manner of advances they wore,
soliciting arms to use against us wild Irishry—the which were n«
great benefit to you when you got them "

" Sir Phelim O'Neill, I protest against this insulting language,"
said Fingal angrily, while the bishops strove by signs to close
the knight's mouth ;

" an' we petitioned for arms it was for our
own defence, as Ood he knoweth I"

"For your own defence I—truly, my Lord Fingal, yon must
ID
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take us for fools I—was it in his own defence tlmt Talbot of

Malahide marclied forth against the brave clans of Wicklow, as

it were, to finish Coote's work 1 Bah ! such Calhollcs are as so

many festering sores in the body—I would to heaven / might

deal with them! I vow to Qod I would sooner measure swords

with one of your Clanrickardes or Talbots, or such like men,

than the blackest Puritan in the English Parliament I"

" Hear you that. Father WalshV said Preston, who had not yet

spoken ; " but what ! the Franciscan bath vanished—and the

Jesuit, too I"

" Not so, colonel," said Owen Roe, pointing to another group

of which the dark-visaged son of Loyola was the centre
j
" he

is enlishtening Philip O'Reilly and Owen ORourke on the

atrocities perpetrated in Dublin prisons—by my life he speaks

as one who had seea it all—what manner of man may he be,

for I heard him half an hour since bearing testimony against the

Oalway Earl in the same oracular fashion. How cometh he to

know all these thing* and to speak of them as an eye-witness 1"

He had addressed himself to the Bishop and the latter replied

with a careless glance at the Jesuit: " Ha is, in sooth, a far-

seeing man, and a clear-headed—otherwise, I see or knowno-

thing°worth remarking. But where is Father Walsh 1 Came

he not hither with your Grace 1" addressing the archbishop.

" Of a surety, my lord, he followed us in, but I see him not

anywhere present I"—and the prelate istretched himself to his

full height to look around the room—" no, truly, I see him not!"

" An' your Grace seeketh Father Peter Walsh," said a bene-

volenHookiag prelate of middle age, who had been engaged in

a quiet conference with Sir Morgan Cavanagh and Bishop

Mcaweeny of Kflmore; "I saw him but late busily engaged

writing as I passed through -ae of the Bishop's parlors."

" WritingI—humph I" and the two prelates exchanged glances,

and both looked signiflcaiitly at Gastlehaven. None of the Con-

federates who knew the friar were surprised to hear that; a dis-

patch was sent off ih%t same evening to Lord Ormond from the

gate of the Franciscan Abbey. Indeed Father Peter took littlo

pains to conceal his devotion to that lord, deeming it rather a

proof of Ms religion and patriotism than otherwise.
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Whilst the scene just described was passing at one end of tlie

room, one of a diflbrent kind was going on at the other. Alone,

in tiie midst of that animated crowd, old Lorcan Maguire stood

like tlie spirit of tlie past gazing around him with eyes of won-

der, a pleased expression on his wrinkled, yet still commanding

countenance. His nephew, Roderick, who was also in the room,

had just left him to speak with Colonel Preston and Sir John

Burke at a neighboring window, and the old man looked 90

lonely that Hugh Byrne was crossing the room to engage him
in conversation, when all of a sudden he started off witli tlie

lightness of early youth and disappeared through an opposite

doorway, where a dark narrow passage led to the main hall of

the building.

A hearty laugh from the good-humored colonel attracted gen-

eral attentioik^ as he in turn stood alone in the centre of the room
gazing down the passage.

" By Our Lady, Rory," said he addressing Maguire, " that

venerable uncle of yours hath a flea in his bonnet—never saw I

man of his age tramp so lightly as he hath done but now frotn

this room. Here did I cross the room to have a talk with him on

matters appertuning to the other World, and in the twinkling of

an eye he flew—ay ! faith, /fe»—•through yonder door—think

you he saw a spirit 1"

" I pray you heed him not," said the attached nephew ; " he

hath odd ways at times and doeth things that perchance no one

else would do, but an' you knew him as I do, Hugh, you would

respect even bis oddities;" and the terror of Enniskillen, the

fierce young avenger of Maguire's wrongs, shamed not to raise

his band and wipe away a tear. Anxious to attract attention

from his uncle's movements, whatever their object might be, he

hastily resumed the thread of discourse, inviting O'Byrne to

listen to Preston's account of Father Wadding's reception on a

late occasion at the Court, of Versailles, when the great Cardinal

pledged himself before all the diplomatic corps to see justice

done to Ireland. This interesting recital drew a crowd of the

deputies around Preston, Lord Castlehaven among the rest, ami,

by the time it was ended, he had all but made up his mind to

join the Confederates.
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"You will do yell, my lord earl," said Nicholas French, the

wise and learned Bishop of Ferns, to whom he had specially

addressed himself, " Look around this room—note well the lonls

and gentlemen and priests and prelates in it assembled—yet of

a surety they be but a third or so of those whom the morrow

will bring ogether for solemn deliberation—bethink you if tlie

cause upheld by all the chief men of the Irish Catholics, as well

clerical as lay, ay 1 even at the point of the sword and to their

grierous and unspeakable privation of worldly goods, can be a

bad one 1 The bare idea is absurd, and unworthy a moment's

enterUinment. Make up your mind at once, then, my lord of

Castlehaven, leave worldly considerations behfnd as so many of

your friends have done even now, and girding on your armor for

God and poor bleeding Ireland, win fame and honor, and, above

aJl, the approval of your own conscience I In God's name, my

dear son, do as I tell : ou, to the end that at the grAt accounting

day this my admonitiw may not rise against you in judgment !"

"I will take the rules, then, and the written oatli to my

lodgings," said the F.arl, " and consider them over night, begging

the favor of your lordship's prayers that I may be directed from

on high what course to take."

Whilst this was passing within the room, Lorcan Maguire had

darted down the passage in the wake of a muffled figure whose

attire, as well as he could judge from the dim light, was 'he

coarse frieze of a Franciscan, with. the high narrow hood

drawn over the face. This was the apparition whose beck had

drawn the old man from the room so inopportunely for the

Wicklow chief.

it was a youthful face, although a haggard one, that looked up

at the old man from imder the hood when, panthig after his race,

Lorcan came to a stand. The light was dim, so that ohjecU were

barely discernible, and yet it seemed to him as though he had

seen the face before and the glance of the upturned eye made

him quail he knew not why.
" Father," said he nfter a moment's awkward silence, " 1 would

know your pleasure."

A wan smile flitted across the face in the hood at the word

" father," but it vanished in an instant, and a soft musical voice
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spoke : " Doth Master Lorcan Maguire forget the head of his

house, or hath he no bowels for the son of his brother languish-

ing in a foreign land 1"

" Friar, I do not I" said the aged chief with a convulsive

start ; " by my right hand, I would give my life an hundred

times over to see Connor Maguire chase the roe as of old on

Fermanagh hills—or better still, to see his youthful valor wielded

against the foe^forget Connor ! my poor Connor, whom I first

taught to cast a javelin or bend a bow—stranger, as soon would

I forget my own heart."

" It is well—I knew it. I will tell you, then, mine errand

hither. Brave and wise old man, I have thought of a plan by

which your nephew and mayhap his companion may be set at

liberty."

" You have 1 Mother of God ! let me hear H I"

" Come farther this way, then—indeed I think it were best

seek a place of greater privacy before my lips utter the words

which, heard by other ears than yours, might do evil rather than

good. Follow me, an' you would hear more !"

Gliding out into the open air, the monk, as he appeared to be,

moved swiftly along the street, closely followed by Lorcan, till

reaching the gaping arch of a once stately castellated building,

then in ruins, he entered what had been the hall and Lorcan

after him.

" Uncle of Connor Maguire," said the muffled figure, " would

yon, for his sake, venture into the great English capital 1"

" Why, truly, stranger, it doth seem like thrusting one's head

into the lion's mouth, but, natheless, could I thereby do aught

towards Connor's liberation—marry, my old blood runs merrily

at the thought. Monk I
—^boy I—or whatsoever thou art"—and

the impulsive old man seized his companion's hand and bent

'^eagerly forward—" tell me only how I can serve poor Connor,

and see if I shrink f^om any peril I"

" The peril will not be yours alone," said the stranger quietly

;

" peril there will be, I deny it not, but another will bear the

l»runt tf it. It is but for your company and the protectitn of

yeur reverend ago I ask you 1"
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"How! what am I U) think 1" said the old man drawing

back. . •

" Tho Bphlts will tell you what to think before the time of

itarting," said the monk In a half-sertous, half-jesting tone
;
" I

have heard that Lord Magulre hath creatures of air to wat«h

over him, so trusting In their good offices, and those of the wise

seer of Enniskillen, I will dare all things, yea, eten the bolta

and bars of the terrible Tower of London I Fare you wel.,

more than friend. Heaven have you in it* keeping till we meet

again." , . ,

He was gone before Lorcan could question him farther, and

the old man returned like one in a dream to the BUhop's house

pondering deeply on what had past.

Meanwhile the foundation of much evil had been laid unwit-

tingly by those most devoted to the national cause. Many of

the^Confederates had dropped off singly or in groups, some for

the dispatch of business, some In search of amusement Lord

Muskerry and Lord Mountgarret, having only then heard of

Castlehaven's arrival, had just made their appearance, and it

was clear from the manner In which the peer received their

enthusiastic welcome, that, being of his own order, he placed

the greater value on their friendship. When the room was

thinned, as we have said, it so happened that most of those who

remained were either prelates or distinguished laymen, and when

the shades of evening began to gather aNwnd Bishop Rothe

invited all present to partake of his evening meal

:

" Frugal ye will find it," he said, " my lords and noble gentle-

men, but with such good company It will pass pleasantly."

He rose as he spoke, leaning heavily on a gold-headed stick

which had been resUng by the side of his chair. The two gen-

tlemen nearest to him at the mo .ent immediately stepped for-

ward to ofier their support, and as Ul fortune would have It, who

should they be but Owen Roe O'Neill and Thomas Preston. Al-

though the latter was the first to ofier his arm, the aged bishop

lurnp°d to O'Neill, and with a paternal smile placed his arm with-

in his, and looked up In his face with beaming eyes. The apol-

ogetic bow with which he acknowledged Preston's civility was

far from satisfying that officer, although he turned away with an

MHiii
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air of assumed indiflerence, Tlicro was wounded pride and

more tlian that in tlie look wliicli he cast on O'Neill, and Owen

said within liimself :
" I much fear there is miifcliief in that

(ilanco. Surely he cannot owe me a grudge because the biuhop

took my arm iimlead of liis. That were mean indeed and all

unworthy so gallant a soldier."

Yet so it was. From that hour, the irrascible scion of tho

house of Qorniaiistown never failed to clterish a secret dislike

towards O'Neill, a dislike which all through the pending strug-

gle showed itself in various ways to the serious ir\Jury of tho

cause for which both fought so well,

" What could have induced his lordship to give so marked h

preference to the northern leader 1" inquired Castiehaven oi o

venerable Bishop of Ferns as they left the room together.

" Truly I know not, my lord earl," replied the prelate ;
" an'

it were as thou sayest, the which I saw not, I could give no other

reason than this, that my right reverend brother had the happi-

ness of adiiiinistoring the Bread of Life to General O'Neill this

morning, whilst Colonel Preston and many of the other lords

and gentlemen were a-stroliing through Ormond's grounds."

" Humph I" said the soldierly peer with a smile of dubious

mfeaniiig, " then O'Neill is somewhat of a devotee—and it would

seem that character is in favor here—perchance more so than

high estate or military experience."

" So should it be, ray lord," responded the calm and ever-pru-

dent Nicholas French j
" in an assembly of Catholics, met for such

a purpose as ours, and trusting not in our own might but in the

J'.'slice of our cause, it is surely expedient for all, as well lay as

spiritual persons, to invoke the God of battles by constant

prayer, and the frequent reception of the Sacraments!"

Castiehaven said no more, for they just then entered the

bishop's homely eating-room, where the frugal repast was

already spread, awaiting their coming.
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CHAPTER XVn.

" We h»TO oh«rl»h'd ftklr hopei, we have plolted brave ioheine*,

We have lived llU we flad them illuiive as dreamn ;

And the itepa we have ellmb'd have departed like sand.'

£pc8 SARoairr.

'• This leader waa of knowledge great

Either for charge or for retroat

;

He kDew when to fall on, pell mell,

To fall back and retreat di well."

Thb twenty-fourth day of October, 1042, ia one of the few in

the latter ages of Ireland's history on which the eye loves to

dwell. It was on that day that the grand assembly of the

Confederate Catholics of Ireland flwt sat as a legislative bo<iy,

and wo may be pardoned surely if we look back with melan-

choly pride on that vision of departed glory, suggestive as it is

of what Ireland might be and may yet be. The Confederation

may be renewed and flsed on a more permanent basU in some

fortunate contingency of the national affairs, and a future gene-

ration may see that sight, perhaps within the walls of the me-

tropolis itself, but never again may be seen in Ireland another

assembly like that whose remembrance invesU Kilkenny with

such varied and profound interest. The distinctive features of

that scene belonged to that age, and with it have passed away

for ever. The time and the circumstances were such as to give

that national assembly a character of peculiar interest as well

as importance. The Normans of the Pale and the ancient Irish

were still two distinct races, distinct alika in appearance, cos-

tume, manners and language. The chieftains of the old blood

still rettdaed their ancient and most picturesque costume, while
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the lords and gentlemen of the Pale vrere clad in the sober and
rather sUir, yet not unttracefiil habiliments usually \. irn by the
same class in England. Those ai?aln who came from abroad
wore as yo( i-lad in the costume they had been wont to wear in

the countrios of their adoption, many of them glittering in the
brilliant uniform of the Spanish, Austrian, or French armies,

for the principal offloers all took their seats at the council-board.

The bishops were there in their episcopal garments, and the
mitred abbota each In the dlstlncUve habit of his order. These,

with the lay-lords, formed the upper house, while the second
order of the clergy, both secular and regular, sat with the gen-

tlomon who were delegates from the several towns and cilies,

and with them constituted the lower house answering to the

House of Commons. The lawyers again wore the grave and
dignifle<l costume of their offlce, so that each of the classes

composing the assembly was easily distinguished from the

others, and all together conspired to form one of the most im-
posing arrays ever witnessed on Irish ground. Looking back
now through the vista of two hundred odd years, how the heart

swells with mingled pride and sorrow as we contemplate that

picture: eleven bishops and archbishops, fourteen lords, and
two hundred and twenty-six commoners,* many of the latter

chiefs of high standing, all assembled in the sacred name of
civil and religious freedom, to take the government of the
country into their own hands and frame laws for the wants and
requirements of their p ,pie in the true spirit of paternal legis-

lation. Oh I it was a ^rand, a glorious scene, one that Ireland

may well be proud of, for on that day, at least, all was peace
and harmony, and brotherly love, all distinctions of race, all

hereditary and personal feuds seemed buried, it was fondly

hoped for ever. Few, few such bright spots adorn our annals I

A happy man was David Rothe, Bishop of Osaory, that day,t

• Meeban's Conf. KUk.
t Moore tells as on the authority of Dr. O'Connor that it was this

learned and most estimable prelate who first suggested the idea of a
geo'rtil Confederacy, and also that he gave np hia Cathedral for the
first Session of the Assombly.
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when, prior to th« opening of the sobhIoh, the Confederate! once

more fllle.1 hl» Cathedral, and he itoo<l at the high allar which

ho had recently erected and In the nlglit of that Ta«t aMemblago

offered up the great Sacrlflce of the New Law. And when Maw

wnfl over, and those present who had not as yet taken the oath

came forwanl to repeat the solemn words before 8t. Canlce'a

altar, how fervently did the old bUhop raise his hands and eyes

to hoaven and Invoke a Weeing on themselves and their un-

dprtaking.

Amongst those who there took the oath of association waa

Owen Roe O'Noill, with the ofBcen he had brought ft'om Spain,

and Preston with his Franco-Irish companions In amw. A«

these two distinguished officers stood side by side with right

hand uplifted, repealing tho solemn words, the Irish chief in his

CoUlc garb and the Nonnan gentleman In his French uniform,

they were a fine picture to look upon, and many hearts amongst

tho highest and noblest and wisest there boat high with hope In

the accession of two such leaders. Could any one present have

foreseen the petty jealousy, the heart-bunilngs and the ruinous

strife that grew up between those two, he conld have wept tears

of blood for the curse that was to blight so fair a prospect. But

no one there happened to have the gift of prophecy, and so tho

brightness of hope was unclouded.

Before the last words of Owen Roe's oath had died away In

echoes amongst the arches of the roof, another ©: noble mien

and scarcely less martial bearing stepped forth and declared

himself willing to take the same pledge. It was Lord Castle-

haven, and a murmnr of applause and satisfaction ran through

the assembly, for that Earl was highly esteemed of all, and a

man of undoubted bravery ; connocted, moreover, with many of

the first families of the kingdom, and hitherto bo remarkable for

his staunch adherence to the government party.

" I desire to take the oath," said the Earl, and he drew him-

self up with a look that seemed to say :
" I trust you are all

sensible of the favor I confer on you by joining your ranks."

" Bless you, my son, bless you," said the old bishop when the

Eari had taken the oath ; " you have done well, and I hope God

will crown our joint eflforts with snccess. General O'Neill and
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Colonel rre«U)n, you will rejoice as I do to see my lord of Cas-
tlphaven by your side at this hour—bo ye henceforth as brothers

working toijelher as one man for the common good I"

Tlioso who ioolcod ai Nicholas Frencli of Ferns, or Malachy
O'Kully of Tiiani, at that moment miglii liavo detected a certain

quiet smile expresslTe of some doubt on the subject of the union,

and down amonj{»t the commoners certain slKiilflcant liwks weroi
exchanged—but no one spoke with the exception of Lorcaa
Maguire, who said very gravely to Art MoMalion near him :

" I fenr. Art, the chain is not made that will bhid tlie Pales-

men and the sons of the Qael together I—there aro rivers of
blood between us, hard, hard to bridge across !"

" My lord of Ossory," said the aged nobleman, Mountgarret,
In his place at the chancel railing, " your words do remind us of

a work that must needs be done tbls morning before other

duties are taken in hand : I mean the appointment of general

otBcers for the several divisions of our army."

"It is well tliouijlit of, my Lord Viscount," said tlio prelate

with a beui«naut smile, " but that you will do in our Parliament
House, on' I may so call it—bo it your first act within thosa
walls"

" I object to the term parliament as applied to this a«sembly,"

said Lord Castlehaven quickly ;
" our proceedings must hare no

such character, unless, indeed, you desire to become what the
enemy would have you, rebels against the king's Difjesty."

" Loyalty again I" said Sir Phelim O'Neill to ikliies O'Reilly

his next neighbor; "very loyal gentlemen have away of throw-
ing cold wator on everything An' we wait till their flre do
boil our pottage, wo may wait longer than will suit our
stomachs. Rebels, foisooth I how tlie word sticks in his loyal

throat I faugh 1"—and lionest Phelim drew up his largo nose oa

though something of an ill odor had touched his olfactory nerve.

O'Reilly laughed and shook his head but made no reply. Ho
was thinking of the day when after burying Bishop Beddoll

with all the honors, he had "apostrophized his memory as " tho

last of the English," and ho said witliin himself: " they aro and
will be an English colony—churchman and soldier, poor and
yeoman, they are all alike—English hearts have they and none
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othei—natheless, their own interest may bind them to ua now.

An' it bo so, it is well."

From St. Canice's the Confederates adjourned to the hall pre-

pared for their deliberations, where the lords (spiritual and tem-

poral) and the commoners having taken their respective places

in the upper and lower sections of the hall, they proceeded to

the election of their speaker, and with little opposition. Master

Nicholas Plunket, a distinguished lawyer, a " grave and rever-

end seignor," was duly installed in that office, and took posses-

siou of ihe black oak chair prepared for his speakership behind

a table of the same beautiful wood.* Corresponding to Mas-

tor Plunket's office in the Lower House, although of a different

nature, was that whereto another eminent lawyer, Patrick

D'Arcy by namO; was appointed in the Upper House. Seated

on a high bench of antique form—historians will have it " a

stool"—this learned gentleman in wig and gown represented the

Lord Chancellor, as it were to decide on the legal points mooted

during the session.

These preliminaries settled, with Master Nicholas Plunket on

his chair behind his high table, and Master Patrick D'Arcy on

his " stool" of office, the assembly proceeded to business, and

first of all to define its exact nature and the objects it had in

view.f Like all the other acta of this legislative body, that de-

* The chair and table used by Maator Plunket duiing that memo-

raljle session were to be seen until a few years ago, when their pro-

prietor, to avoid the trouble of showing them to visitors, had them

broken up and bnmod. So, at least, says Mrs. Hall, and I suppose

ne must accept the statement, although it iu hard to believe that lio

much vandalism is to be found in Kilkenny. Could not the man

have sent such precious relics of the past to the Royal Irish Aoad-

emy if he found their ownership too great a burden 1

t The assembly hod all the appearance of a parliament, altboogh

the first act of the lay-lords, prelates and commons, was to declare

that thoy did aot intend it as such, fearing to infringe on the pre-

rogative of the Crown, to which belonged the privilege of eallmg,

proroguing and dissolving the Senate. It was, however, a poviaional

govornmont, " to consult of an order for their own affairs till hU

Miijesty's wisdom had settled the present troubles."—Jtfcefton'* Con-

federation, p. 43.
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claration was moderate, calm and earnest, firm and dignified

withal, and calculated to win universal respect.

The next step was the appointment of the generals for the

respective provinces, and wlien Lord Mountgarret stood up for

that purpose, as President of tlie Supreme Council, a general

stir was visible amongst the members of botli houses.

" This question," said the veteran peer, " hath already been

considered in the Council, bnt we would fain submit our choice

to the General Assembly. First of all we have named Colonel

Owen Mac Art O'Neill general of the Ulster forces. Is it your

will that be be so appointed 1"

An affirmative response canle from all parts of the hall, in

fact from every member of both houses, save only Sir Phelim

O'Neill, who bit his lip and remained silent, to the great satisfac-

tion of the chiefs near him, who had feared an ezplosion that

would startle the bouse.

" For Leinster," resumed Mountgarret, " we have thought of

another officer of rank, and, like General O'Neill, of high reputo

abroad. You all, doubtless, know who I mean."

" My Lord President," said Sir James Dillon, ft-om his place

in the Lower House, rising and bowing to the chair, " as this is

a matter foreign to our legislative functions, I conceive myself

at liberty to address you directly. I object to that appointment

before the name be publicly mentioned—there be one here

present who hath, I conceive, a prior claim to the command of

that army."

Hearing tins, a murmur of surprise ran through the assembly,

and each looked inquiringly at his neighbor, then every eye was

turned on Preston, who sat motionless in his seat with a counte-

nance of assumed composure, while his rapidly changing color

and tha angry frown on his broad brow showed him ill at ease

and much disturbed in mina.

" You surprise me. Sir James Dillon,' said the President,

" and I needs must say that I regret to hear what I have heard

from you. Union is, of all things, the most important to us, and

I had hoped that these appointments would have been made
without one dissentient voice. Do you still persist in your design

of proposing another general for Leinster 1"

msm
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" I do, my lord, and I think the n«Uority of the assembly will

annrore of the nomination I am abont to make."

"In Ood'-sname let us have it, then," said the old lord with

the slightest possible show of displeasure; "who would you,

have to command the army of Leinster 1"

" He is here, my lordl to speak for himself," and turning

he bowed to a cavalier in a costume half-Spanish, half-Irish,

who had been sitting for some time near him partially concealed

by the tall form of Owen O'Neill. In the general bustle attend-

ing on the opening of the assembly this personage passed

unnoUced, but when he rose and stepped to the front and bowed

around with a smiling countenance as to a gathering of old

familiar friends, a cry of joyful recognition arose from lords and

commons

:

, i i » n u
" It is Roger O'Moore V exclaimed the Norman knights

;
v.

is Rory O'More," echoed the Celtic chiefs, and all seemed alike

rejoiced to see the accomplished chieftain of Leix onco more m

their midst. . . _,
' Why then, a hundred thousand welcomes, Rory 1 cried Hir

Pholim O'Neill, as he crossed the hall to have a shake hands

;

" where have you hid yourself since "

" Since KUrush," said O'Moore in an under tone, as he warmly

shook the proffered hand, at the same time making a sign for

the impulsive northman to resume his seat. " This is no place

or time for explanations I"

Meanwhile a conference was going on in the upper part of the

hall between Lords Mountgarret, Muskerry, Castlehaven, and

one or two of the bishops. A difference of opinion seemed to

prevail amongst them, judging by their jeatnres and the earnest

manner in which they spoke. Lord Oormanstown, from his near

relaUonship to Preston, thought it indecorous to give an opmion,

but, while he affected to converse on some other subject with

Loni Fingal, who sat next him, there was a restless, anxious

look on his face, and he glanced furtively from time to Ume at

the group of peers before-mentioned.

O'Moore and his friends manifested no such anxiety ;
they

were evidently confident of success.

At length the other peers took their seate again, and Lord
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Mountgarret addressed the assembly with the air of a man who
had an unpleaunt task before him.

" No one here," said he, "doth entertam a higher opinion of

Mr. O'Moore than I do myself—as a man, a gentleman, a Chris-

tian, and a patriot, we are all prepared to admit his rare merit-

but, lords and gentlemen, what experience hath he had of mili-

tary afifkiro 1—war is a trade which, like all others, must needs

be duly learned ; ay I and well-practised to giro promise of suc-

cess. What apprenticeship hath our honored friend made to

that trade to entitle him to set np in business 1 And, bethink

you, it is the bosiness of the whole nation ?"

" But this hare I to say, my Lord Mountgarret," said O'Moore

with, that lordly air which he well knew how to assume, " to

wit, that your lordship's memory must needs be somewhat short-

ened of lato, else would you remember that the whole of this

business, now so flourishing, was first started by me. Surely

the man that set the wheel a-moving has the best right to keep

it in motion, and, moreover, though I say it myself, the people

are all well affected towards me, and will follow my stand-

ard sooner than that of a strangei^-craving Colonel Preston's

pardon !"

Lord Mountgarret shook his head. " I am myseit somewhat

of a soldier," said he, " as you all know, and, with the best in-

tentions, I confess I have found myself often at fault fcr want

of skill in strategy. I know full well, Mr. O'Moore, what we all

owe to your untiring zeal and patriotism—I know, too—we all

know that yon might raise an army in less time than any one

here present, but, being raised, what would you do with iti"

"What other men do—I promise no more," said O'Moore

carelessly.

" What Mountgarret did at Kilrush and Barry at Liscarroll,"

said Castiehaven with a malicious smile to Lord Dunboyne near

him ;
" methinks we have had enough of such generalship."

Mountgarret heard not the words, but the same thought was
his own.

" My lords and gentlemen," said he addressing the assembly,
" I will refer this matter to your decision, reminding you only

that mnch time hath already been spent without any profit
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worth speaking of. Castles and towns have been token and re-

taken, skirmishes beyond number have been fought with various

success, and, I grieve to say it, the more importont actions have

all gone against us, to the great discouragement of our follow-

ers, and the great waste of our supplies, begged all over Europe

—why is this, brethren of the Confederation 1—1 hardly know

myself, you may not choose to answer in such wise as your

judgment would suggest, but this we must all acknowledge, that

it behoveth us to seize the greater and more certain advantage

offered us for the furtherance of our cause. For the command

of the Leinater army you have now to choose between Colonel

Thomas Preston, a gentleman of tried valor, and of long and

honorable experience in the art of war, and our much esteemed

1. lond, Ma>ter Roger O'Moore, who, with high blood in his veins

and all manner of accomplishmenta, not to speak of the nart he

took in setting this work a-going, is yet wanting, as all must

know, in that experience which is the first ihing to be looked

for in a general "

From a half-open door, behind Master D'Arcy's elevated seat,

came the voice of one singing, loud, clear and bold

:

* The tauDt and the eneer let the coward endure,

Our trust is in Ood and in Rory O'Moore."

" Close that door I" cried the President angrily, as he marked

the smile on the faces of the Irish chieftains. " It is for you

now to decide, ray lords and noble gentlemen, who shall becom-

mandor-iu-chief of the Leinster forces."

" There be out-door machinery at work, I perceive," observed

Preston in a tone of affected indifference ;
" Master Rory O'Moore

must needs have his heart set on the office when he employs

the ballad-mongers of the city to sing him into it. Truly he

may have it, for all I—r-!"

" Have a care what you say. Colonel Preston," said Sir John

Ne.,terville who sat next himj " we may deem it inexpedient to

place O'Moore at the head of an army, but, natheless, the

man steps not in shoe leather who may speak lightly of him in

this company. His day will come, for nought is wanting to him

mm ifflStESiS^
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bat military service—^he hath a good head and a strong arm and

courage to dare all things
"

" I thank you for your good opinion^ Sir John," said O'Moore

who had overheard what passed between themj "but my
day, as you call it, will never come, an' it come not now !"

Much talking and debating followed, most of the old Irish

present being inclined to appoint Moore, but even they were,

after some consultation, convinced that the step would l»e un-

wise, not only on account of the inexperience of that chieftain

as a military leader, but also because of the offence it would

give to Preston, after the unanimous appointment of Owen

O'Neill. O'Moore, it was thought, could and would waive his

claim in view of the common good. Dillon, Netterville and Sir

Plielim O'Neill, all stood up to protest against the appointment

of any other than O'Moore, but with a majestic wave of his hand

Mountgarret silenced them all, and then proceeded to declare

Colonel Thomas Preston duly comre-issioned to the supreme

command of the army of Leinster.

" It is well," said O'Moore, standing up once more with that

graceful self-possession which he never lost, "it is well, and the

assembly hath doubtless shown its wisdom in its choice. It

was the dream of many a weary month to me that I should have

the command of the army to be raised in that province^where

of old the O'Moores fought much and well—with that expecta-

tion I did apply myself to study the art of war hoping that the

time for action was not far distant. The dream was presump-

tuous, it may be, and I am fVee to admit that you have done well

in securing the military talents of Colonel Preston. With such

a commander all must needs go well, and I need not say that no

heart will rejoice more in his success than he who now addresses

you—for the last time."

" For the last time, Rory ! say not so, I beseech you !" said

Owen Roe advancing towards him with more emotion than he

usually manifested, while many others followed his example, all

eager to testify their respect and esteem. " What were the Con-

federation without Rory O'Moore 1"

" What it hath been for months past, when my name was un-

named and my absence unnoticed by any. For your sake, Owen,
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I am sorry, for it was my hopo, I may confess it, that as

brothers-in-arms we should uphold together the glorious banner

which Sir Phelim here and O'Reilly and McMahon uplifted on

your Ulster hills just one twelvemonth since." And in turn l:o

grasped the hand of each chieftain as he named his name.

Owen's hand he held the longest and looked into his eyes with

the fond affecUon of a brother. " Fare you well, friend of my

heart," he said wth a fervent pressure of his hand which O'Neill

returned with deep emotion ; "neither of us foresaw this hour

when by the Manzanares' banks in sunny Spain we Ulked of homo

and freedom, and what things we musn needs accomplish for

the oppressed children of the Gael. Your aid is gladly accepted,

Owen, but mine hath been rejected-they have cast me out, and

I go forth to seek a new sphere of action i"

" Mr O'Moore," said Lord Mountgarrot, " I grieve that you

should deem us so ungrateful. There will be many offices of

high trust in our gift, the which you can fill with profit to the

nation." ,

" I thank your lordship," said the chiefUin coldly ;
you had

but one office which I desired to have, and that you have given

to another." .

"But surely," said Archbishop O'Kelly from his place in the

upper hall,
" surely you will not abandon the cause for that

you camiot have things your own way. Nay, you will not, dare

notr .^„ . ,

" God forbid that I should do as your grace sailh,' returned

O'Moore with a reverential salutation ;
" I can serve you abroad if

not at home, and so, with the divine blessing, I mean to do.

For myself, you shall see me no more, but my heart shall ever

be with you. and what I can do to raise subsidies abroad shall be

be freely done. It hath been said that I am more of a diploma-

tist than a soldier, and it may be true. Since you will not have

my service in one capacity, I must e'en render it in the other.

I humbly salute your grace and all this illustrious assembly-

may heaven direct your conncils to a good end I"

" Will you not shake hands with me. Master O'MooreV said a

strong, sonorous voice near him, and Preston elbowed his way

through the crowd of chiefs.

I
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" With all my heart, general I and may success attend yon !"

" Hear you that 1" said 8ir James Dillon to those around

him ; " poor Roger is the first to give him that title."

" Could we not prevail upon you to remain with ua V said the

new general.

" It cannot be. Master Preston ! my path of duty began be-

yond seas, and there I see it is to end. It matters not, good

friends 1"—and he turned to each with a moistened eye and a

flushed cheek—" we shall all work to the same end, and if we

meet no more on earth we shall meet, I trust, where our reward

awaits us. Friends 1 kind friends—true friends—remember me
as I shall ever taw ..Tiber you 1"

And grasping again each offered hand, he cast a parting

glance around the room, bowed with all bis wonted grace to the

lords and prelates, many of whom stiod up to receive his fare-

well, and then walked with a princely raien to the door, where,

turning, he bowed to the entire assembly, and withdrew in

silence.

Although many an eye was wet amongst the Irish chiefs, and

even amongst the Norman Palesmen, few ventured to give ex-

pression to their thoughts, whatever they might be. Sir Phelim

O'Neill, indeed, was almost the only one.

" Well ! I thought Bory would liave overlooked it," said he,

ns though speaking to himself ; "an' it had been me, now, no

one would have wondered, but Rory O'Moore to leave us in

anger that way—I wouldn't have wished it for half of Tyr-

Owen, even on his own account I"
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CHAPTER XVIII.

" And tbough he poRted e'er bo fast,

Ilis fear waa greater than bin haste ;

For foar, though fleeter than the wind,

Believes 'tis always left behind
"

Butlkb'8 Hudibrtu.

" I will believe

Thou wilt not utter what thou dost not know ;

And so far wlU I trust thee."
SBAKESrEABI.

Thb Leinster nffliir once settled, the other appointments on-

cupied but little Ume. Barry, aa might be expected, was unan-

imously chosen to command the army of Mnnster, or rather

continued in that office. As for Connaught, the name was no

sooner mentioned than Lord Castlehaven and Bishop McMahon

and half a dozen others were on their feet in an instant to name

the Earl of Clanrickarde.

" I object to that appointment," said the Archbishop of Tuam.

" On what grounds, my lordl" inquired Castlehaven.

" On the grounds that that lord is not only no friend of our

cause but a bitter and determined enemy."

" But suppose be should one day see through his error, and

take his place amongst us 1"

" It will be time enough, then, to nominate him for any office."

" But could we not name him now as commander-in-chief 1"

persisted the Earl; "he may decline, and probably will, but,

natheless, the compliment might pleas© him."

" I tell you no!" rejieated the prelate sternly ; " he would not

thank us for the compliment, and, moreover, the man deserveth

no respect at our hands. I will never consent to send our offices

of trust and honor a-begging after renegades—pass him over, I

Bay !—we will none of him !"
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"But, I pray your grace to consider
—

" chimed in Lord

Ilowth, who seldom volunteered an ophiion.

" I have considered—we have, or ought to have

—

all considered

that we might as well appoiut Lord Ormond as Lord Clanrickarde I

It were tlie act of fools, and I say again I will have no more of

It. My Lord Mouutgarrot, I pray you close this matter I Sir

John Burke hath been spoken of for this command, an' I mis-

take not I"

" Ay, hath he," said the Bishop of Clonfert, himself one of the

De Burgos, " a Burke worth a dozen of Ulick, at least for us,

atul a chief man in tliat province, too ; one, moreover, who hath

seen good service and stands well approved 1"

" So let it be, then," said Lord Mountgarret, and immediately

he declared Sir John Burke general of the Connaught army, no

dissentient voice being raised against him. These four generals,

then, duly appointed, were empowered to levy forces at need in

thoir respective provinces, and otherwise to take such measures

as might be found expedient for the interests of the service.

Lord Castlehaven, having so lat«Iy joined the Confederates, re-

ceived no special appointment, but agreed, nevertheless, to serve

in any of the provinces in a sort of general way, as he telia us

in his Memoirs,

Tliat done, Mr. Patrick D'Arcy arose and begged to remind

the Supreme Council and the honorable Assembly ofa certain mat-

ter of much legal importance. All eyes were instantly turned on

the grave lawyer, who, after sundry " ahems," of a professional

nature, went on

:

" The Council will, I presume, And it necessary to issue writs

and documents of divers kinds frum time to time 1"

" Assuredly, Master D'Arcy," said Lord Mountgarret j
" that is

understood."

" And you will seal thom, doubtlessV
" Of a surety, Master D'Arcy ! Wherefore not"!"

" I said not against it, my lord, but would simply ask where is

your seal of office V
" I protest I never thought of that," said the agad nobleman

looking around, while a glow of pleasure suffused every face at

the tiiouglit of having a " great seal," for their Supreme Council.
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'• What Bay ye, lonU and gentlemen, who will fumUli a detlco

for our Hian manual 1"

Many devices weru furnished and many opinions offered on

the subject. Borne were for having the Celtic and the Norman

rn.l,lem» aasociated. others for only one national device, and

others again for a union of religious and national emblems. The

latter thouaht, which was that "' the bishops, prevalle.1, and a

beautiful design was spee.hly adopted: "In the centre was a

large crofs, the base of which rested on a flaming heart wlulo

Its apex was ovorlap,)ed by the wings of a dove, on the loft of

the cross was the harp, and on the right the crown. ••

A fiO(Mlly device it was, and the motto was no less happily

conceived: Pro Dko, Bkob. .t Patr.a, H.bbrm
f"^";*";-

Thus the legend ran, and coupled with so fair a device It hap-

pily expressed the objecte which the united Catholics of Ireland

had in view. Their hopes, their plans, their aspirations, were all

condensed Into that one admirable sentence, and when the seal

was struck and flint present«(i to the assembly it gave satisfac-

tion to all. When first used In t.iename of the Confederation on

nn order to raise men and money in the wealthy province of

Leinster, the document was handed round for inspection, and we

may Imagine the feelings of Owen Roe, and many others scarcely

less devoted to the national cause, as they gazed on the precious

memento.
•' The great seal of Ireland," murmured Owen partly to him-

self, partly to O'Reilly ..f Breflhy, at his side ;
"now that

Bight was worth living for. Pro Deo, Rege, et Patria,-toT God,

our kin», and our country -suroly ye^Hibemi Unammes.

Heaven grant. ««"* P»^"'P- '^"» ^^ "^'"""^^ Unanimes-^n that

lK)int doth our success turn."

" Come, come, general ! no doubts, no fears with that seal be-

fore us the grand assembly sitting in council, our colors flying

over tower and town, and oar v .ssels scouring the seas.-f

• Meehan, quoting Harold's Life of Wadding.

t Independent of the ships soot from the ContinenS letters of

marqae were given to many other, by the Supreme Council to serve

a, privateers. These were, even at the tlmo we write of, numerous

on all the ooasts.
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" Ay, marry, and Father Luke Wadding seourinR the lands,"

put in Sir Phelim whose biillty fonn just then intercepted the

liglit from a window holilnd Owen. " That man is worth a doBon

prlva'ners—no disrespect to them, either."

" Poor Rory I" sighed Owen still foilowinjj the train of hi^ "wn

thoughts, with his eyes flxed on the seal, " you wore the first to

sot lliis union on foot, and now when it waxeth strong and takolh

dliape aud form you have cast it from you as a worthless tliiiia.

Oil, Uory ! frieiiil and faithful councillor I is this your e.xami)l«

for our niherni Unanimes f Shall we see you no more, uh!

giflod son of the ancient racel Excuse me, friends I but my
hoart is heavy when I tliink of Rory 0' Moore, going forth as he

does, with the barb of ingratitude rankling in his heart!"

" Pooh! pooh ! man," said Bir Phelim carelessly ;
" on' he be

so easily separated from us he is scarce worth the having.

Others have lost what th.jy had as good a right to as Rory had

to the Leinster army. But who cares for a home-spun native

lil<e Philip O'Reilly or Phelim O'Nelil—what say you, Philip 1"

and he slapped O'Reilly lustily on the shoulder.

" I cry you mercy. Sir Phelim," said tlie BreiThy chief some-

what chafed j
" I would rather have your word than your blow

any time. Of your affairs or mine there is no question now, but

as for O'Moore, I cannot think, general"—addressing Owen Roo

—

" that he means what he says : he will not leave us at such a

jUDctur»l"

" I fear he has left, and for ever," said Owen sadly ;
" I have

sought him in vain since his appearance before the assembly,

and I am told he hath actually sailed for Spain." And so he had,

" And the land of hit heart's hupo bo saw never more."

A great stir was made at flrst about his disappearance, and

little else was talked of for many days, but the surmises and

conjectures, the regrets and complaints all came at last to nn end,

and were swallowed up in the whirl of passing events, and tho

name of Rory O'Moore gradually died away on both sides tlio

Brogah, and was forgotten, save by Owen O'Neill, and Dillon, and

Netterville, and a few others who had been hia early associates

in the great work.

SrS?22
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Whllut all Kilkenny wm rinKing with the unaccounUble ro-

tlroMiont of O'Moore from the Ooiiftwlfration, the young tmUi

of Forinauagh and the friends of lib family were thrown Into

•trange confu»ion by the niy«terlou« disappearance of Lorcan.

The old man had bade hU nephew Rood night with anusual emi)-

tlon one evening late, after the breaking up of the aiwenibly, and

Bwlerluk laughe<l as he shook his hand, saying :
" Uncle, what

is amiss with you 1 One would think you were going a long

Jounioy 1"

The old man hhook his head and sighed. " The doom of our

race Is dark mA heavy, Roderick, ray son, and it weighs down

the head of age at timet."

" Ila! lial the spirits am at work a?aln, I soo. Have they

followed us all the way to Kilkenny 1"

" Nay, Roderick, scoff not at the things which thou knowest

not," Haid the old man solemnly •," all places are alike to the

creatures of air. They fca»« been with me, son of my brother,

•Ince I came to this city of memories, and they have told me

things which my lips may not utter or your ears hear."

" Slid they aught of Connor 1' inquired Roderick wjth more

earnestness than he was aware of.

" Even that I may not answer, nephew I Their words are not

to he repeated unto mortal ear. Tills only will I tell you : tho

oak of Fermanagh shivers In the blast—the storm is In its

branches—the voice of the winds is loud, and wild, it may be

mournful—the hour of fate draws nigh—how it will paaa—how

the storm will end—what the wind-spirit discourseth iintx> us, is

hidden from me, as yet. Farewell, son of Maguire ! farewell,

Roderick of the spears ! pleasant dreams bo yours this night,

pleasanter than those of your old uncle I"

Do as he would, all that night bold Roderick could not got

rid of tho strange impression left by his uncle's words and man-

ner. Accustomed as he was to his eccentric ways, lie could not

but feel that Uiere was somnUii'.i;^ moro than usual in his

thoughts, and in vain, and, indeed, involuntary speculation on

what it might be, the Tanist spent his night. Next morning

brought the astounding news that Lorcan was not to be found

—

he had been seen at early dawn passing out through one of the

aS?-*
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KfttM in compony with o young Franciscan friar. The sentry at

the gate who chanced to be occiualnted with the personal ap-

poarance of the old northoru warrior, gave a ludicrous account
of the singiikr figure ho made in a surcoat, hose und Jnck-
boots, Willi a small steel morion on his licad, and tho long grey
locks, tho growth of seventy summers, which had streamed on
the broo/.o in Milesian glory, all carefully «horn away. It was
a picture to excite the riHiliie faculties of those who knew the

old man, and at first liis nephew did laugh heartily, sup-

posing some strange conceit, some passing whim, had in-

duced Lorcan to don that garb, so odious in his eyes, and that

evening, or, at farthest, the ensuins day wouhl bring him back
to his anxious friends. Hut wher. evening came, and morning
came, and the next day jiassed away wltliont any tidings of
him, then Roderick began to couple his disappearance with his

mysterious inuendoa of the previous night, and something smole
him with a sod presentiment of evil. Who could tho friar bo
who held secret communings with the simple old man, and final-

ly carrle<l him ofT on some errand known only to themselves,

for that Lorcan's disappearance was owing to this stranger's in-

fluence Roderick was quick enough to perceive.

" Wiiat the mischief," cried Hugh Byrne when his friend un-
bosomed himself of his fear* and misgiving'^ ; " could it bo the

same friar at whose beck Lorcan quitted me so hastily soma
days since at the hishop's "*"

" How is tlu»t, Hugh 7—1 heord not of it—I pray you tell nio

how it was I"

O'Byme then related the incident which, of course, went to

confirm Maguire's suspicions. That the friar was somewhat
other than he seemed there was every reason to suppose, but
as no clue was left to trace the mystery, Roderick was forct<l

to leave the matter as it was, hoping that time would ere long
throw light upon it.

On the night following Lorcan's disappearance, there stood by
tho old market-cross of Kilkenny two men arrayed in the Celtii;

garb as usually worn by the clansmen, with eoarso woollen scarfs

of variegated colors wrapped in many folds around their chest

and shoulders instead of the sliort cloak or cape worn by tho
20
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chiefs over the tight-fltting jacket. One of these was toll, and

lank, and slighUy bent forward, whUe the other was short and

thick, and well planted on his limbs. They were talking m the

native language concerning what they had seen since they came

to Kilkenny, and as the hour was late and the streeU well nigh

\ deserted, they conversed in a louder tone than they would other-

wise have used in such a place. Moreover, they were neither of

them accustomed to the restrainU of city life, for their days had

all past amid the woods and in the fields under the free canopy

of heaven far away in "the north cnnntrie." Bo they chat-

ted away on that night in the market-place of Kilkenny as fear-

lessly and freely as though they stood on their native heath

within UUadh's borders.

It was no other than Malachy McMahon and Shamus Beg

O'Hagan who had chosen so drear an hour and so strange a

place for their confabulation. It appeared from what they had

been saymg that Malachy was in attendance on Bishop Heber

who had come forth by appomtment in that silent hour to meet

Father Peter Walsh, with whom he was then engaged in earnest

conversation under the deep arch of a luUding some way up the

" He told mo," said Malachy, " to walk up and down the street

till he'd be ready to come. Between you and me, Shamus* I

don't think much of that same friar he has taken up with since

we came here. Ood forgive me for passing an opinion on one of

his cloth, but to tell you God's truth, Shamus dear, there's some-

thing in that man's eyes, and in the sound of his voice that

makes me that I can't warm to him. But that's neither here

nor there—they say he's a very pious man and a great scholar

all out—at least the bishop says so, and what would bring him_

here now if he wasn't the right stamp."

" What sort of a stamp, do you think, was that other firtar

'
that kidnapped poor old Lorcan Maguire 1"—Shamus asked

Uiis in a tone half serious, halfjocular—" there's one thmg I can

say myself about him and that is that he has the fmrest and the

comeliest face I ever saw under a hood. I'm thinking there

must have been some eyes red, ay, and hearts sore the day h«

was ordwned."

tmnmummiMiiWiiiiv
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"Do you tell me so, Sbamus," replied Malachy drawing

nearer and speaking in a more confidential tone ; " I never got a

sight of him myself, but as sure as I'm here it came into my
head that it might be ne'er a monk at all but just a spirit or

something that way that inveigled the old man away on account

of the dealings he had with things of the kind all his life. Eh,

Shamus 1 Lord save us, did you hear anything 1"

"Why no, then, did you 1"

" Well upon my veracity I did, Shamus ! if I didn't hear like

somebody laughing I'll never trust my ears again."

"Nonsense, Malacby, you're ever and always imagining

things," said Shamus slapping him on the shoulder, " and even

if somebody did laugh, what of it t I'm sure there's plenty of

people hereabouts not in bed yet these stirring tin "

" True, true, Shamus I—Qod blera you, but it's you has the

brave heart—it was Qod sent you across me the night, sure

enough. How did you happen out at all 1"

"Oh I I was just taking a bit of a walk with some boys from

our own place," stud Shamus evasively, " and as we turned a
comer over there beyond, I caught sight of you walking up and
down like a sentry, so I knew you'd be all the better pleased to

have company whatever you were about, and I just let tlie

others walk on till I'd come and see what you were at."

" It was God seiit you," said Malacby with simple earnestness,

" for, to tell you the truth, I was beginning to feel mighty queer

—there's a ghostly look about the old buildings round here that

I don't like at all, at all."

" You would like the place less an' you knew it better, honest

fellow," said a gaily-dressed cavalier advancing from under the

shade of the neighboring doorway.
" Thfe Lord save us, sir I what is it you mean 1" cried Mala-

chy with a sudden start, as much at the stranger's abrupt ap-

pearance as the intimation his words conveyed.

" Have a care, Malachy I" whispered Shamus, " it's Sir John
Netterville, no less I"

'

" I mean," said the knight carelessly, " that the cross of Kil-

kenny hath not the best of names. He were a bold man here

in the city who would keep it company at this lone hour."

,^^ .I,. «ii
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"Ah then, why so, an' it pieas* yon, Sir JohnV Inquired

Bhamus, for Malachy was suddenly struck dumb with fear and

bewilderment.

"You know me, thenV said tho young knight turning

quickly.
" Indeed then I do, honored sir, there be few amongst as to

whom the heir of Netterville is unbeknown, and sure didn't I

see you down at Charlemont not long agoT But if it wouldn^t

be making too free, would you condescend to tell us what's

amiss with the place about here 1"

" Maybe it's a gentle phuse it isl"* rentured to put In Malachy.

" Worse than that," and Netterville shook his head with a

most doleful air. " Know you that there was a woman burned

on this very spot for witchcraft some three hundred years agoV
" Mother of God 1" cried Malachy, " a woman burned—

a

witch—on this spot—come, come, eonu, Shamus!" raising his

voice each time till it reached a scream, and clutching him at

the same time by the shoulder. But Shamus had no mind to

go without having his curiosity salisfled, and he would not stir

an inch.

" Ah then, how was it at aU, Sir John 1 or i8 it in earnest

you'd ber
" In sooth it is, 8hamu»—(you see I know you, too)—there waa

a witch burned here as sure as yon and I have life in us—just

on that spot where your fHend is standing—"
" Oh, holy St. Malachy!" cried the man of Uriel, " I'm done

for now 1" and with a spring httle to be expected from his sober

gait and mature years he reached the steps of a door some

yards distant. Even that did not seem a place of security, for

looking back, and seeing tho old spectral cross still so near, h«

darted o«f in the direction of the bishop, nor stopped till he

gained his side, pufftng and blowing like a wluile.

The burst of merry laughter which echoed through the sileut

street behind him sounded on Malachy's sUrUed ear like tho

• Any place Bupposod to be frequented by the falriei or good peo-

ple waa («t down in eomraon parlsnoo as gentle, just ai those spiightly

elves were eolleoUvely stylod " the gentry '

rJMIla nfMiit
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unholy mirth of a company of witches—even Sharaus's voice,

familiar as it was, gave Malachy no security.

In reply to tlie bishop's anxious inquiry as to what had hap-

pened, poor Malachy, as soon as he could speak, related in a fal-

tering voice the cause of his fright.

" My poor Malachy I" said the bishop with affecte<l commiser-

ation, " it was truly an unlucky chance which brought you

thither."

" It was all along of your lordship," siud the spoiled favorit*.

testily ; " had you and his reverence here been in your beds it

isn't wandering about like a ghost Fd have been—oh, wirra I

wirra ! what came over me at all 1—as sure as I'm a living man

it was on tho very spot I stood on she was burned, for I feel

ever since a kind of a weakness on me and a meagrim in my

head that I never had before in all my Iwm days. I'll tell you

what it is now, my lord, you must read an office for me the first

thing you do to-uiorrow morning, or I'll never be worth a pin
!"

" That is the least I can do, Malachy," said the bishop with a

sly glance at Father Peter, who found it hard to keep from

laughing, " since yon say it is my fault, and, in sooth, I think

Father Walsh might do something that way, too, seeing that he

is to blame as well as I for keeping you out of your bed."

" One is enough," said Malachy with nnusual gruffhess ;
" I'll

not trouble his reverence at ihi$ time. But might I make bold to

ask will you stand here much longer 1 Dear knows," he added

in a half audible voice, " if you were as wise as you're old, it

isn't here you'd be or in such like company. But, ochone ! isn't

ii like a child he is with all his learning I"

Malachy's abrupt appearance put a speedy end to the conver-

sation, whatever might have been its nature, and the friar and

the bishop moved quickly away in opposite directions, the latter

followed as dose as might be by his faithful attendant.

By the time Sir John Netterville had enjoyed the hearty laugh

afforded him by Malachy's ludicrous terror, that im^ :>rtant per-

sonage was fully out of hearing, and the knight instantly up-

proached Shamus with an entire change of manner.

" Now that I have frightened away that grave simpleton,"

Btdd he, " I would know firom you, Shamus, all that you know

^ii ii rnn
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yourself concerning the friar who, as you said a while ago, kid-

napped Lorcan Magnlre,"

" Lord, sir, I knCtW no more about him than Just what I told

Malachy," Shamus replied, somewhat startled by the sudden

vehemence of the other's manner ;
" I did but say that he was

young and well-favored—and that is all I eoiild say inasmuch as

I never laid eyes on him till yester mom—you needn't look so

bard at me. Sir John, for as true as if I was on my knees to the

priest it's the truth I'm telling you."

" And yon never saw that friar till yaster mora 1—bethink
you, Shamus!"

" Never, Sir John, never, as I'm a living man I"

" Hath Sir Phellm any knowlndge of him, think youV
" I would yon might ask himself that question," the clansman

replied somewhat sharply, for he liked not such questioning

;

" it would ill-become me to speak for my noble master."

" Yon are right, honest fellow," said NettervlUe musingly

'

"'
it were well an' all servitors acted in like manner. Fare you

well, and commend me to your master."

"Before you go. Sir John," said Shamus timidly, " maybe

you'd be kind and condescending enough to tell me was It in

earnest you were about the witch 1"

" Surely yes, Shamus," the knight laughingly replied ;
" there

he few in Kilkenny town who cannot tell you the story of the

Lady Alice Kelter, her two waiting-maids and accomplices,

Basilla and Petronilla, and her wizard eon William Utlaw, with a

certain imp whom they named Robert Artisson, and who did the

bidding of the powerful witch Lady Alice.'"*

" Christ in heaven save us I" ejaculated Shamus, and raising

his right hand ho made with the thumb thereof the sacred sign

on his forehead ; " and was it Jur they burntV
" Not so, Shamus, itwaa the woman iJasilia. The lady's rank

saved her, I know nothow, and the other waiUng-maid managed

to escape from the country. It is a strange tale, Shamus, and

* For a onrlons aooonnt of this strange episode in the local history

of Kilkenny, see Dublin Penny Journal, Vo'.. I., p. 74, and Hall's

J-tland, Vol. II.

li .Zr-^J'^^jxsamr-^
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overlong for me to tell, but ask any of tlie people hereabouts

and you will hear it all. Hark ! tlie cock proclairaeth midnight

—it is a dreary hour and a lonesome place—metiiinks you and

I wcro better housed than shivering here in the cold moon's ray."

So thought Shamus, too, and as he hurried away in searcli of

" the boys from his own place," he muttered :
" There's no luck

with their underhand work, that's the truth. Now tliere's Bish-

op McMahon and that tricky friar above yonder. Sir Jolin Net-

torville here, and Sir Phelim and General Preston down there

below with their heads together—what it all means I'm sure /

can't tell, but there's sometliing in it—that's plain."

BWtfc'^WW'-^'.-JI""'
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CHAPTER XIX.

" A prison ii in «11 things lilio a grave,

Where we no bettor privllogos huvo

lUiut dead men ) nor ao guod."
Bisuop Kino.

" Oh I give me liberty I

For wore even Paradise my prison,

Still I should long to leap the crystal walls.

Urydbn.

Whilst the Confederates were wi.lding supreme power In

Kilkenny, appointing generals, framing laws, issuing letters of

marque, and even coining money on their own authority, and

astonishing all Europe by the boldness and promptness of their

measures, Maguiro and McMahon lay immured in their English

prison far from home and friends, and a prey to the nameless

horrors of suspense in such a state as theirs. The roll of Irish

drums came not to them over the waters, or the echo of their

nation's voice from the halls of St. Canice's city. They knew

nothing, heard nothing of what waa passing in their own land,

and had not even the poor happiness of bearing their misery

together. They were separated, u ul their life was a dreary

blank—an intolerable burden it would have been were it not for

the faith that was strong within them and kept them from yield-

uig to despair. But their hearts were growing cold and heavy,

for it seemed to them as though all the world had forgotten

them and left them to.their hard fate. This saddening convic-

tion came slowly on aiaguire's mind; the experience of his prison-

life had shown him that a spirit of love kept watch over him,

and the wonders he had seen accomplished by its agency buoyed

him up with delusive hope, against reason and probability.

Long he looked for the re-appearance under one shape or an-

other of her who had promised never to forget him, and this
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gleam of hope tbrev? a faint sunshine athwart the gloom of his

mournful existence ; but as time wore on, as day succeeded day,

and week followed week, and still no change, no ripple on the

sluggish stream, the solitary star faded In the dim obscure, and

a deeper dejection settled down on Connor's heart. It was not

the dark gulf yawning before him, all the more terrible for its

dim uncertainty, neither was it the utter privation of all comfort

that weighed the heaviest on that proud, sensitive heart, but the

thought of being utterly forgotten in his dungeon while so many

of hrs kindred breathed the free air of heaven, not to speak of

the friends whose dangerous counsels had, as he bitterly thought

hurried him into the pitfall.

" An' we had but struck even one bk)W for our country and

our Qod, or been sharers in one glorious action, this so drear

blank were not within us," he said within himself full many a

time
J

" we would then have had at least one bright spot to look

back upon, one thought to cheer us, but caught like a brace of

bag-foxes, branded <w traitors to the king without having drawn

a sword or struck a blow In our country's cause, and here left to

pine in a foreign land, while at home the work we helped to plan

is done by other hands, and the men of our race, mayhap, smit-

ing the oppressor and rending their chains for ever,—oh I God I

what a fate is our*—poor lone scape-goate pining in the desert

of this accursed land 1"

Nevertheless, forgotten as the prisoners supposed themselves

to be, there were those who never lost sight of them, and were

sorely troubled about their spiritual welfare. Of this number

was Mr. Conyers, the Lieutenant of the Tower, a worthy man in

his own way but somewhat thick-headed and a fanatic withal.

Great was tlie surprise and not small the indignation of Lord

Maguire when this godiy gentleman one day paid hira a visit for

the purpose of introducing a giftei divine, a recent acquaintance

of his, whom he declared endued with more than mortal powers

of persuasion, assuredly for the advancement of Christ's kingdom

on earth.

Isheaprestl" said Maguire coldly and without looking at

the preacher.

" Young man," said Cocyers " beware bow you insult the
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children of light by lo mnch as naming in their presence the

Joers of dark deeds I"

" An' he be not what I said, I'il none of liim," said the Baron

resolntely.

" Son of Boiial, thou shalt hear him," said the oiflcial person-

age witli rising anger ; " thoa and thine accomplice in guilt, blinded

as ye both are, shall open your ears to the words of life ftom

t)ie mouth of this evangelical man—if willingly the better for

yourselves, but hear blm ye shall I"

" Tea, verity," said the minister, a thin and somewhat ema-

ciated young man, with a most woe-begone expresssion of coun-

tenance ;
" yea, verily. Master Conyers, we will even so»7 our

8ee<l, be the soil as it may, and leave the fructifying thereof to

Him who giveth the increase. My lord of Essex hath, as yon

know, a strong and mercifal desire to snatch these poor brands

from the burning."

" An' your lord of Essex would but take heed of his own
spiritual afikirs," said Maguire sharply, " be might find enough
to do."

" Did I ever tell you. Master Conyers," said the melancholy

proacher, without appearing to notice the prisoner's remark,
" how a godly friend of mine in Dublin was moved by the spirit

to attempt the conversion of these hardened sinners V
At this Maguire opened his eyes and tried to catch a glimpse

of the minister's face, but it was turned from him. Conyers

answered in the negative.

" I marvel at my forgetfulness, for verily th« deeds of Osw
Judkins were in all men's mouths."

Hearing this name, so well remembered, a light suddenly

broke on Maguire, who with difficulty repressed the exclamation

that rose to his lips. The preacher half tn'"Dnd at the moment
and glanced furtively in his direction.

" Were his gifts equal to those of your learned companion 1"

demanded Conyers.

" Say not learned," exclaimed the divine, as if somewhat
offended by the terra ;

" that wonderful man is not learned ac-

cording to the ways of men—of books he knoweth nothing—his

knowledge is from above, and bis discourse with powers unseen

wiiaiMaiMiiiir.mii(iiiiiiffiria
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by mortal eye. Verily he w a powerful man, and for that reason

I named him unto you as one fit to deal with the traitor

McMahon, whom men speak of as more obdurate than his fellow

here present."

" Truly, master preacher," said Magaire laughingly, " I am

much beholden to you for your good opinion. Methinks it wero

,

pity to baulk such a fair-spoken man in his godly purpose of

'

expounding unto mo. Since your gifted friend hath been given

a hearing by McMahon, / will not refuse to hear you, apprising

you beforehand, however, that my faith Is not to be shaken by

the breath of living man."

" We shall see," returned the minister calmly, " and Master

Conyers will perchance favor me with his company while I unfold

the high mysteries of Revelation before these eyes now darkened

and unable to bear the Qospel light 1"

" I pray you excuse me, reverend sir," said Conyers hastily
;

" I havo a multiplicity of business on hands this morning, and must,

therefore, decline. I will now look in to see how It fareth with

Master Seagrave—that McMahon is a reckless desperado, i ml

the man is old—though, to say the truth, he looketh as though

he were well able to defend himself—ay I even by the carnal

weapon I I will see to it, natheless, and return hither anon."

He had hardly closed the door after him, locking and double-

locking as usual, when the preacher comraencod his polemical

ataick after a strange fashion. From beneath the folds of his

long black cloak he drew forth—not a Bible—but a file, pointing

at the same time to the straw which served the Baron for a ceucb.

The suggestion was instantly acted on, and the instrument onco

out of sight, the minister next pointed to the small grated win-

dow which, at a height of several feet, gave light to the room.

"Here Is death—all but certain," whispered the stranger;

" heyond is freedom—it may and mutt be—in the dead of night

make your file acquainted with that grating, but be sure you

leave one bar uncut, and thereto, on the third night from this,

you will fosten the end of that rope," producing a small coil

from under the clerical cloak.

" But who—who are you 1" demanded Maguire In the samo

whispered accenta. " Mother of Mercy ! now I see your face,
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I 'l.iOW full well—ah I I knew it—there la but one alive who
noriil run such rink for Connor Slaguiro."

1 that you err," said the strange yjsltor; "your uncle

Lorcan hatli willingly shared the ilangor—for your dear sake."
" Ila I ho is, then, the powerful wrestler with the Kvil One—

the man who by means of his unearthly gift* is to bring over

Costelloo MoMahonI"
" Even so, but hearken to what yet remains. Having fksteiicd

the rope to tl- . <•, you must e'en let your.ilf down,
trusting ) i.,»r life to Proviuence ; >ind, oh Conn r

! be careful-
remembering that another life is bound up with ours! One
thing I forgot—on no account descend till you hear tuo ly twico

over,
' Babylon the mighty hath fallen I' Note you well what I

aayl"

" Ay, Erameline, and I will do it, with QoU's good aid, were it

but for thy sweet sake—life hath grown precious to me of late

since thou, beloved, taught me its value."

The look of unutterable affection which accompanied these

words sent a thiill of joy to Eturaolioe's heart, and she felt as

though death Itself were a ligtit evil when balanced atjainst

Muguire's love. She extended her hand—a beautiful hand it

was too—and the Baron sfiizing it pressed it to his lips and to

his heart, tlion dropped it, and, aijrhing, turned away. The dis-

guised fair one eyed him with a conscious, ej '

.ig smile, then
drawing forth from her loose banging sleeve a small Bible, she

gave a peculiar set to the wig of long black hair which covered

her head, and composed her fair, chiselled features into the look

they hail worn in Conyers' presence.

" I will e'en commence now," said she, " the godly task set

before me, lest perchance we bo taken by surprise." Raising

her voice, then, with a warriing motion of the finger, she spoke:
" Verily that power whii U you call the Church halU made

compact with the Evil One to hand over to him the souls of men
—an' you come not forth from her. Lord of Eoniskillea ! you
ahall perish with her I"

The laugh which he could not repress died away on Maguire's

lips, for Mr. Conyers at the moment opened the door, and asked

what progress had been made.

I'^srmmmmnm
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" Bat little, I fear," was the preacher's anitwer. " Heard yuu

not the mocking laugh wherewith the reprobate greeted my poor

attempt at exhortation 1"

" lit) shall laugh the other way ere long," said the lieutenant

sternly, " but your friend hath better hoj)e» of the other. An'

you pay thoi a another visit, when opportunity otters, you may

Und both better di«pose<l."

" They will but lose their time," said Mnguiie in a surly tone

as the pair withdrew, the preacher promising to return in a few

days.

IIo did return but only to flii<l Conyera and all his unil-i strap-

pers in lui agony of fear and the Tower one scene of confusion.

In answer to his urgent inquiries oft repeated, the divine was

informed that the two Irish prisoners had made their escape on

the previous uight.

'• Made their es^iw 1—how is thatV
" W« have no time for giving explanations," said Conyors who

just then made his appearance. " Were it not for the recom-

mendation of my lord of Essex, master what's your name, I

would e'en suspect ttiat you kuow mere about thi.s thing thm

any here."

"T. liy T know not your meaning, Master Conyers," said the

minister with perfect composure, " but I know you have spoiled

by your nnacxouiitable neglect the most promising case of con-

version i nave yet had. It would have made my fortuno wilh

Lord Essex and other godly noblemen now at the head of afiairs,

had I but won over that pestilent rebel and recusanl> Hath

hia lordship— hath the honorable House knowledge of tliis

event T'

Conyera waa ao angry iliat he literally could not speak, seeing

which the minister quietly made hia exit, saying wit a formal

bow that he would go on the instant to the Earl of Essex to ac-

quaint him with the gross insult which had be<*ii mt upon him.

"Who brought tlio (i'^sl—answer me that cried the per-

turbed lieutenant, following him to the door.

" Files I—what flies r=

" Why, the flies that < nt the prison-bars ot these recusants !"

"Come with me before Lord Essex and I will answer you—

mmmm mmm "«M fttf~ .TIWIWIHHI
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madman m you srel" returned the preacher in a contemptuoni

tone, Rtill moTlng on towards the itreet.

But that did not lult Conyem' purpoRe. He, In coramnri with

many ollmni, dreaded Ewiex more tlian he did tlie Idns, *o ro

lie wutilJ not. All that day he had a new caune of terror ex-

pecting an angry vUlt from that powerful nobleman, but Kmox
never unmo, and when Conyeri went hiraiwlf iome dayii nfli-r to

Roe how the land lay, he was astounded to hear that the preacher

bad never made hU appearance there since the eiicape of the

prisoners.

" Surely that knave halh outwitted us both," said the Rrim

Parliamentarian R«iieral in a low voice, " and what is worse, I

see not how we aa remedy the evil he both wrought, so, I

think. Master Conyenj, the best we can do is to keep our own

secret and say nothing of this wolf who came upon us In slioep'a

clothins. For this time we can but set a watch on the various

outlets of the city, so that, if the varlets are not already gone,

\bey must needs fall into our hands—but an' we catch them,

Master Conyers "

" Ay I my good lord I you will make sure of them I"

" Sure ! ay, marry, lurt I Verily, I tell you. Master Conyers.

their next prison shall be more Secure than tlie White Tower."

And he smll«d a grim smile.

Wliilst all London was ringing with the escape of the laish

traitors, and Conyers, protected by the powerful influence of

Essex, was enabled to ward off the storm of anger which would

otherwise have been his destruction, Mognire and McMahon
were safely lodged in the house of a faithful Englishman, a

Catholic, who had once been a servant of the former in Dublin.

This man had all along been in the secret of the projected

escape, hod provided the files and ropes necessary to effect it,

and it was to his house, at his own request, that the two fi*iend8

were conveyed by their liberators.

It was a raw cold night in dark November and the flickering

flame of the oil-lamps did but little to dispel the gloom which

enveloped the great city. All around the town was dark and

silent as the tomb, save ever and anon when the voice of the

warden was beard proclaiming how the night went from the
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iftveml dlTlatoni of the old fortrew. It was a bold renture for

Majiulre and IiIk friend to swing themsolrps down from the

height of the White Tower trnsting to the frail support of a rope.

Y«l they did so—even Magulre nerved with a strong and trust-

ing spirit by the faith that was his support throughout, and also,

it might be, by the tenacious love of life, Rtroiii»(«8t and most

Intense as the prospect of death draws near. They had both

worke<I stea<li1y at fliing the bars during the long dark nights,

and on the third morning all was in readiness agreeable to the

Instructions they had received. How long that day seeme<l, and

how the night-hours when they came weighed like lead on the

hearts of the poor soliUry "jail-birds," as they bitteriy styled

themselves. How anxiously they noted the sounds of life gra-

dually dying away in the vicinity of the Tower, and how many

fears and hopes chaaod eaph other through their minds concern-

ing the welfare of the devoted friends who were running such

risk to effect their liberation. Fervently did they pray that,

whatever became of themselves, no harm might befal those loved

and loving ones on whom, next to Qod, their hopes rested.

The night was far advanced and in all probability the warders

were coeily taking a nap, sheltereil in some wise from the pierc-

ing wintry air, when all at once rose a cry beyond tho moat,

faint and subdued, yet distinctly audible to the two anxious

listeners :

" Rejoice, ye Just, Babylon the mighty hath fallen !"

Immediately Maguire and McMahon removed the bars, already

cut asunder, fastened the rope securely to the one in each win-

dow left uncut, listening anxiously the while to ascertain whether

the signal cry had attracted attention. After waiting for some

time until they were perfectly satisfied that the slumbering

guards of the Tower had paid no attention to tho sound, they

recommended themselves to God, the Blessed Virgin and the

Saints, and at the same moment both let themselves down, and

although their heads were dizzy witij the swift descent from such

a tremendous height, with the agonizing fear which only faith

and prayer could enable them to bear and live when they found

themselves suspended in raid-air, yet on reaching the ground

they speedily and, as it were, miraculously recovered their breath

RP»WMMMI m^ mmtmmai"
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and the power of volition, and, by God's great mercy, succeeded

in swimming across the moat. Once on the other side they

breathed more freely and ejaculated a fervent thanksgiving as,

for the first time, they exchanged a hasty shake-hands. The

outer wall was stUl before them, but whilst they stood deliber-

ating in whispers how they snonld surmount that last obstacle,

a ladder of ropes was thrown across it, and after a brief but

generous strife as to who should first ascend, McMahon, stouter

and more active than his fWend. seized the Baron and fairly lifted

him to the first step of the ladder, whispering in his ear a char-

acteristic joke on his slowness of motion.

In a f.'w seconds, the two stood together safe and sound on

t',P outside, where Lorcan and the faithful flraithson awaited

t ,«m in the disguise of oyst^rmen. The ladder was hastily re-

moved, and stowed away under Smithson's great jacket, then,

without pausing to ask or answer questions, the four marched

off, two by two, in the direction of Drury Lane, where Smith-

son's domicile was situate.

" Maguire," said his friend a., they trudged along, how do

you feel 1"
^ ^

• Like one in a dream," Ooi.i. : teplied ;
" I cannot get con-

Tinced, do as I will, that I am once move at large, and 1 have

dreamed that so often that I Imow not but this, too, may turn

out a delusion."
. , ™ • * j

.' Let me wake yon up, then," said the mercurial Tan.st, and

drawing his fist he gave him a smart box on the side of the hea i

;

" is that a delusion, think youl"

Before Maguire could answer a watchman from behind

grasped McMahon by the shoulder. " What meaneth this my

ma8t«r8,-brawling on the street at an untimeous hour 1 Who be

''Startled by this apparition and the abrupt inquiry which it

behoved them not to answer, the friends exchanged looks of

alarm, and began to meditate flight, but a low, cautious laugh

from old Lorcan made them cast their eyes on the supposed

guardian of the night, and the next moment Maguire bad clasped

a small white hand that came suddenly out from beneath the

loose sleeve of the watchman's coaf.
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"Thank Qod !" murranred a soft voice from under the Charley's

clumsy cap, " thank Qod ! you are so far safe—but much cauuon

is yet requisite. Hasten your steps."

" But whither have you been 1" said Maguire anxiously as

the two fell a pace or so behind ;
" my escape seemed but half

certain when I looked for you in vain."

" Shall I tell the whole truth V said the soft voice, and it

slightly trembled ; " I was on my knees under a projecting arch,

within sight of the Tower but seeing it not, for I dared not raise

mine eyes—oh Connor ! what I felt during those momenU 1—and

I prayed—ay 1 even to Mary the Virgin Mother—for the first

time in my life—1 begged of her who had herself known human

agony, to look with pity on mine, and bring you safe through

that awful moment—nay, do not laugh."

" Laugh, Emmeline ! not for ten thousand worlds 1" said the

chief with thrUlmg earnestness ;
" your words are as balm to

my sorrow-worn heart—ay ! precious as the honey-dew of

eastern story. But where are you lodged V
" At the house of this good man," meaning Smithson ;

" your

uncle and I have been well accommodated, but now mcthinks

it were well for us to go elsewhere—I, at least—until such time

as you are all enabled to embark for Ireland, the which may

not be for some weeks to come."

" But whither—whither would you goT' Maguire anxiously

inquired.

" Nay, fear not for me—there be relatives of my mother here

in town lu whom I will go in my own proper semblance. There,

your uncle is lookin;^ back—fearing, perchance, that some super-

natural agency—whereof I know not but he suspecteth me the

possessor-may spirit you away beyond his ken
!

Being a

Tvatchman, I must fall far behind, moreover, lest some prying

eye niight detect our companionship ! Fare you well
!"

" Be'tii-it your spiritual counsellor V said McSIahon, finding

his friend again alongside ; " an' it be, 1 begin to incline to your

uncle's notions concerning the guardian spirits of your race. I

have not yet heard from you who or what this benefactor is, but,

feeling that we owe our lives to him, her, or it, I desire to tender

my share of the thanks due, at the next appearance of the

itmi a umtf^wMH-Jn i'^ *" '
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gracious vision ! I pray you bear that in mind, Connor
!
luclcy

fellow as yon needs must be I"

Whilst these things were going on in the English metropolis,

the belligerent parlies In Ireland were pushing on the war with

increasing vigor and activity. Ormond, with the comparatively

small army at his command, was rapidly overrunning Leinsler,

while Preston's levies were being raised and prepared for ufifective

service. Lord Inchiquin and Lord Broghill, with Coote, Vava-

sour and other generals of note, were keeping their ground, and,

ntore than that, in Munster, notwithstanding that the Confederates

were masters of the greater portion of that province. Muskerry

and Mountgarret had gathered some laurels, and Colonel Butler

had taken many a castle since the day he so chivalrously sent

Lady Ormond in safety from Carrick's walls, O'Byme had dis-

tinguished himself in many a skirmish with the enemy amongst

his native mountains, and Sir John Notterville, with Eichard

Butler, a younger brother of Ormond, had also gained some ad-

vantages for the Confederates. The former had defended Net-

tcrville Castle daring a protracted siege until velieved by a brigade

\mder the command of Lord Dunboyne, another brave and effi-

cient officer. Bir James Dillon and Sir Morgan Cavanagh had

proved their prowess in various engagements with Ormond's

forces on the fertile plains ot Leinster. One and all they had

gone forth from the Council Chamber in Kilkenny (where the

Supreme Council still sat) filled with new ardor and a more in-

tense devotion to the sacred cause t^ey had espoused.

When Owen Boe and the other Ulster chiefs turned their steps

homeward from Kilkenny, they found on approaching their own

borders that some new impetus had been given to the motions

of the clans, especially those of Tyrone and Araagh. The

whole country was in motion, and everywhere groups of men

were seen with lowering brows and moody looks discussing some

subject that teemed strangely to excite them. Weapons, too,

were being whetted, and bows were newly strung, and the long

javelins of toagh mountain ash used with such tremendous effect

by the Irish spearmen were everywhere seen in a forward state

of preparation. The strangest thing of all was that there was

no Jnfotmation to be got as to the cause of this sudden commo-
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tion. In. the border countries, on the outskirts of Ulster, the

people seemed not to know : they had heard of a great rising

to take place when Owen Koe got back from Kilkenny ;
nearer

home, there was word of some strange event that had come like

a thunderbolt on the half-awakened clans and roused them to

sudden fury. What had taken place no one could exactly tell,

but it was something very terrible, as every one said, and at last

it assumed the vague, though palpable form of " another black

deed of the Sassnms or Albinachs.*"

" But what—what is it V
" Oh ! the sorra one of me knows—aren't they always at some

devilment or another—but they say thia was past the common,

and the men are all on for a great battle as soon as the general

comes home—Lord send him safe to us !—I don't know what

they're about up the country, but we want him badly here
!"

Owen Roe smiled at those who were with him on hearing this

from an ancient dame but a few miles from Charlemont " Me-

thinks," said he. " they are all bent on keeping us in the dark—

but hark I is not that the distant sound of wailing 1—ay !
is it-

loud and many-voiced !—ride on, my men, for n.y heart tells me

that some evil thing hath befallen our poor people 1"

The same excitement was visible all through the country as

the travellers now dashed along at full speed, but Owen Roe

asked no further questions, till, reaching the banks of the Black-

water, a short distance from the castle, wher<» h^ intended to

cross, he encountered a party of the Rapparees with Plorry

Muldoon at their head, marching on foot in the dire ;tion of old

Benburb. A hearty cheer of welcome burst from tte 'orave fel-

lows as they recognized the general.

" Now, at least, we shall hear all," sdd Owe.', and accosting

Florry, he demanded what it was that had set the country all in

a blaze.

'< The old story, general," said the old Rapparee with a km-

dlina eye; " the Scotch devils, finding you and Sir Phelim and

most of the chiefs away, broke in on us and carried off the cat-

tie and—and "

• "Eh" v}«e1'n tintne for the Saotoh.

".-'^ii^^y.'^ff?^^'-
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" And what else 1 Did they kill any one V
"Weill and to be sure they did—the murdering Tillians, to

be sure they did—when did they ever come and go among us

without ahedding Olood—och wirrr ! wirral wirra 1"

" But did they do much liaim thia time V aslced Owen with

some strange presentiment knocking at his heart,

"
It's as well for you ask no more questions, general dear,"

said the well-known voice of Donogh, " you'll know it all before

long, and sorrow is time enough when it comes. Away with

you, Florry, and get them pikes from O'Flanagau if he has them

ready. We'll be wanting them now, please God, when once the

general's home agam. Don't come back without them, and tell

him I said so t"

" Revenge ! revenge !" shouted the woodsmen j
" blood for

blood I"

" I tell you it's at hand now," said their young leader; " be

off and do as I bid you, and you'll have it all the sooner."

" In God's name what is the meaning of all thisV said O'Neill,

as the Rapparees marched away obedient to the last stern com-

mand. " Here I find the country all astir—I am told darkly

of cruel murders and robbery and what not, yet no man seemeth

willing to give me much knowledge anent the mishap whatever

it be !"

" Why, the short and the long of it is, general," said the

young man in a perturbed voice, " Stewart came in at one side

on us and Cole at the other, about t«n days agone, and, thinking

they'd have it all their own way, they killed and destroyed what-

ever came under their hands, and although wo poor wood-kern

peppered them well at times when we got them in detachmenU

here or there, or wherever their numbers were of no use to

them, still the devils made good their point and fleeced the coun-

try right and left—ay ! and took some precious lives, too—but

they did one deed at last that brought vengeance c them swift

and sure, and drove them back to their lair again."

" And what was that 1"

" Come with mo to Benburh. an' you be not over tired, and

you will know all
!"

" Tired !" said Owen, " why, an' I were hardly able to sit my
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horse I would go to have this mystery solved. What say you

friends and comrades 1"

Most of those with him were followers or adherents, and all

declared themselves willing to go, so turning their horses' heads,

on they dashed iu the wake of Donogh, who had jumped on a

horse tliat was grazing by the river side, and, without saddle or

bridle, kept his place in the van pf the flying cavalcade.

The wintry day was drawing to a close when they reached

Benburb, and the deepening gloom of evening was settling cold

and cheerless around the old castle, but as Owen glanced upwards

at its frowning walls, a light suddenly appeared through one of

the narrow loop-holes, and the chieftain rubbed his eyes and

looked again, for, to his knowledge, no living thing was within

the ruined fortress.

" Donogh!" said he, "do mine eyes deceive me, or is that a

light in the castle up yonder 1"

" Indeed, then, it is, general, and look if there be not a green

flag on the top. Well ! myself didn't see thai before—they got

some of the boys to put it up, expecting the general's return,

'

he musingly said, partly to himself,
"

'. at, come in, General

O'Neill 1 and you'll find one to read your riddle !"

The old stone staircase leading upwards from the hall was

still, if not perfect, ai. least passable ; and a stream of iiunt,

flickering light from above made its rugged steps dimly visible

through the yawning darkness of the hall beneath. A stillness

like that of death brooded over the dreary spot, and many a

stout heart would liave feared

—

" To tempt the dangerous gloom,"

but Owen Roe, undeterred by the utter wildness and desolation

of the scene, was only the more anxious to penetrate the mys-

tery so suddenly connected with the old castle of his ancestors.

" Whither now V said he in a whisper to Donogh, but the

whisper, low as it was. awoke the echoes of the long deserted

oall.

" Up—up, general !—only yourself, thougli, and mo to show

you the wav."
" By my father's grave, Captain Donogh," said a fiory young

UJ«iltt'.lMWlk-.<»»
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follower of the chief, " you do take us coolly—thhik you we came
BO far from our road to see or hear notliing, and stand shivering,

moreover, in tlte cold frosty air, among ghosti and goblins, and

all such things, till mayhap it's enchanted we'd be ourselves ?"

" Never mind, Shane, my boy," whispered the Kapparee in a

soothing tone, for he heard most of the others grumbling in like

manner, though not so loudly, " we'll give you the front ranic

some of these days, and that will be more pleasing to you than

what you'd see up yonder, for, Qod he knoweth, it is a pitiful

Biaht 1"

Meanwhile Owen had made 1ms way up the rough, moss-grown

staircase, his long sword clattering as he went, and the plamo

on his hat dancing with evei^ step. Reaching the top, he stood

still transfixed, as it were, with wonder, we may not say ain-ight.

A scene was before him which he never forgot, never could for-

get, till his dying day. At the farther end of the large square

chamber on a couch made of straw and mountain heather piled

to some height, lay a sheeted corpse, stiff, and wan, and ghastly

in the light of three small tapers placed at the head. Close by
knelt a female figure wrapped in a dark-colored mantle, tho

folds of which could not conceal the exquisite symmetry and

graceful outline of the form within. There was beauty, too, and

grace in the bowed head and the clasped hands and the statne-

like repose of the whole figure. Around, like so many enchanted

beings, were a dozen or so of women of all ages, some kneeling,

some squatted on tho flagged floor, but all rocking to and fro

' after the manner of Irish mourners, and each telling her beads

devoutly. At the foot of the death-couch stood Angus Dhu, his

arms folded and his tearful eyes fixed on the corpse. No sound

from below had disturbed the mourners, and Owen's exclamation

of wonder was the first intimation they got of other presence

than their own.
" Marv. Mother I" cried he chieftain, " who have we here 1"

—and his voice tremble with a nameless tear.

" The general !" said Angus joyfully—the women clapped

their hands, and all but shouted for joy—the kneeling figure

stood up and turned towads O'Neill—It was Judith O'Cahan

!

iisss!!smff'sm9iimmxmmimfmimim^e!im^fr:~\^msem' '.iriiTJS^rtTlft?:
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CHAPTER XX.

*' Mardor itself i« past oil expiation,

The greateat crime that nature duth abhor."
QorFB.

" Treaion and mnr'ler ever kept together,

As two ycke-devils airorn to each other's purpose "

SUAKESPSAUE.

Thbbb was no stormy outburst of grief, no outward sign of

emotion on the part of Judith as she and O'Neill stood again

face to face. Indeed Owen of the two betrayed the most agita-

tion, as, pointing to the corpse, he said :
'.' She is gone, then,

Judith r*

" Even so, general ! the hunted hare hath found rest at last,

and I am motherless."

" But how—when 1 what caused her death 1"

" The bayonets of Stewart's soldiers," said Judith with pre-

ternatural calmness, and a stem compression of the lips that

showed a gush of feeling welling up within ;
" eight days ago they

gave her her death, but the breath was in her till yesternoon
"

•' Queen of Ileaven ! Judith O'Cahan," cried Owen O'Neill

starting and changing color, " how is this 1 Did the Sassums

murder your mother V
"I have said it I"

" But where—howV
Judith made an effort to speak, then raised ivsr band to her

forehead and pressed it hard, hard.

" An' your ladyship will give mo leave," said Angus Dhu,

" I will tell the general how it was"—Judith nodded and he went

on : " You were only a day or two gone, general, when the old

lady, Heavens be her bed ! took a notion that her end wasn t far

oflf, and nothing would please her till we went and br< ught her
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the priest. Sl.o got going to l.cr duly, thank ml ami so

did every one in the Castlo when tlu-y had the chance, not know-

ins in these days wlicn their liour miglit como-after tliat her

ladyship got tlie greatest strcn«ll> ever you seen for a sUrt ami

what did she take into lier head but that she must go and die

in her own ohl Castle of Dungiven. Well, sure, nobody would

make so free as to lauah at her, but the lady Judith here did

all she could to get her persuaded not to leave Charlemont where

she was saf. an.l well cared for. But she might as well Ulk to

the winds, go to Dungiven the old madam would, for she hadn t

many days U. live, she said, aiid she couldn't die in peace any-

wliere else. Well ! after that, general, no one could say again

her so Manus O'Neill that you left in charge at the Castle, got

a kind of a litter made for tlie two ladies, and sent a score or so

of horsemen with them-our captain wanted to send a party of

his own boys with them but Manns wouldn't hear of it, and away

tliey all went-vol vo! they did, but-but they never reached

Dungiven, for before they had crossed the county marcl>-wUh

Tyrone heather still under their horses' feet-they fell in with a

troop of Stewart's cavalry and—ancT "

"And what r'
.

" And your brave clansmen were most all cut to pieces trying

to keep the la<lies from falling into tlie hands of the scarlet devils,

and old madam was stabbed in two or three places, and if her

ladyship here to tlie fore wasn't murdered, too, it was because

the officer kept telling his bloody crew to take her alive, and not

to barm her or he'd have their lives
"

" And because, Angus, the Rapparees were upon them before

they could finish their work-you forgot that, my good lad-but

/have not forgotten that I <.we you and Donogh, and the other

brave follows who were with you, more, a thousand times more,

than my life."
, , „

" Speak not of it, lady !" said the youth modestly
;

our cap-

tain did but keep on y ir track, fearing lest your escort mi&ht

notbesufflcient^it was God that brought us there and your

good angel
!"

. . , i

.' And what did you. Angus V said O'Neill turning quickly.

" Well, general ! if we weren't in time to save the old madam,

itm^immi'-^s
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wo did tiie next best, I'm Uiiakiiig. We sent the villains home

with a dead ofllcer hmlead of a live one, ajid made them less by

a dozen or so
'

"And J ourselves
1" The youth's countenance fell, and he

remained silent.

" Alas ! general," said Judith sorrowfully, " they paid dearly

enough for their victory—they laid O'Boyle and two more of

their best men in Eglish mould next day, side by side with the

brave O'Neills who like Uiem fell in our defence !—oh !
mother !

mother!" s "o said, turning passionately to the corpse. " what a

heavy woe came of your wayward wish !"

" But why, why came you hither 1" demanded Owen. " Wliy

not return to Charlemont 1"

" Because," said Judith, " I saw that the hand of death wns

on my mother, and I took her here to die where solitude and

desotetion were around us like unto mine own heart,"

There was another reason which Judith kept to herself, hut

which the keen glance of Owen Bo-j read in her downcast eye

and the faint flusli on her worn cheek. 8he could not witli pro-

priety have remained alone in the garrison, so she conveyed her

dying parent to the tenantless mansion of Benburb, and the

Brantroe women came to keep her company and " do what they

could for the old madam." Their services were not long re-

quired on behalf of the aged widow of O'Cahan. Death released

her from her sufft'rlngs, and thoy had but to render the last solemn

duties to her corpse, and watch and pray with the mourner

whom her death left alone in the world.

There was a buniing glow on O'Neill's cheek as he listened lo

this piteous tale, but he made no show of anger. When all was

told he turned and looked at the corpse, lying there so calm and

still after such a life of storm, with the nobleness of her orisin

clearly stamped on her marble-like features, and the ring tlini.

had hound her to OCahan still gliUering on the shrunken haiid

stretched by her side in the rigidity of death ; he thouj^ht of tlm

wild July storm, and the ruined dwelling, and the strange men-

ing ; he remembered that the lips now cold in death before him

had pronounced his first welcome to his fatherland, and a vhitl-

21
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wind of freliiiR rushed «ron hisioul, and, sinking on on* knee,

he bowed hU head on his Land and uuirmured :

"May Heaven be propitious to yoii, noble daughter of Ma-

guire, sorrowful widow of O'Cahon 1—dark were your latter

years on earth, and mournful was your end !
Wliat thiiiRS I

Ihad planned for your behoof It boots not now to tell-you aro

better, I trust, than I could make you, and with that hope I

must noods rest content, since nought remalneth for me to do.

As a Christian man I may not think of reveng»-the arm that is

raised to «mit« your murderers must do it fVom other, holier

motives. Oh ! would that you had known how I longed to right

your wrongs! would tlint. I had done aught to serve you 1"

" An' that bo your wish," sai.l Judith, " be consoled—ray

mother feeble as her mind had grown, knew well what wore

your int-entions in her regard—the hope of seeing you before

life departed from her did keep her spirit, I vorily believe, some

days in the flesh, and her last wish is for you to carry out
"

"Name it!"

" It relates to the disposal of her remains," said Judith, and

lowering her voice almost to f> wliisper she repeated the solemn

charge which, as it happened, involved both trouble and danger,

and so Judith remarked.

" It shall be done," said the chieftain in a faltering -nice, for

he waa touched by the trust -*posed in him by the honored dead.

" Those of her own kin," resumed Judiih, " she might not ask

to do this thing, seeing that It Is not h«r will to rest amongst

them."

Before any more had passed a great commotion was heard on

the stairs, and Sir Phelim O'Neill suddenly appeared at the top.

Some ot his followers, seeking to force their way after him, were

seized on the st?irs by those below and set «n ihelr feet outside

the door, " forsooth when we were kept down here fi-eezing in

the dark, you shall not mount without our mtster's leave.*'

* Being fewer they had to stibmit, and Sir Phelim, at the mo-

ment, took little note of what was passing behind him. Striding

across the room, ho looked first at the corpse, then at Judith,

then at Owen Roe, and some mighty torrent of passion seemed

gathering to burst forth.
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could not enter my honut' until I 1ml seen it with my own eyes.

A lid so lUi^V killed her, Judith 1—tliey kMled that oM, venerable

woman with the snciws of foventy winters on her hef.d, and the

grumlcur of her jriucely 11^ stamped on her (ij|ed face. They

killed her—did tlmy notV
" Sir Phelim, they did !"

The I ot blood rushed to the knight's face and his whole

frame shook with stormy anger. Grasping the hilt of his s\t ord

with a sort of convulsive motion, he maii is though he would

sheath It li> some one's flesh on the InBtai,;, imt quickly with-

dra.\ing his hand, he tinned suddenly and seized his kinsman

by ihe slKialder.

" Owen Mac Art !" he cried, " can you stand this 1"

" No better, It may be, than you," said Owen witli forced

composure
" I have been your enemy, Owen, I tell you plainly," said the

impetuous knight, " but for the dear sake of revenge—rovcnae

for this foul murder, not to speak of all the others—I will join

you heart and hand—by the Qrent——

"

"Hush! hush!" said Owen eagerly, " swear not at oil—an'

your word be not sufficient, your oath would give rue no greater

security. I believe you, and will gladly accept your aid !"

" By the Mass, then, Owen, we'll not leave an old hag of

their sort In the seven parishes with wliolo bones in her skin 1"

" For shame, Sir Pliellm I for sharao," said Owen slorniy

;

" what had their old women to do with the death of Lady

O'Cahan 1—^I never yet harmed woman or child, nor will I begin

now when I battle lor Ood and the right
!

'

"Weill well! no need to quarrel about it—you'll have your

way, and I mine, but we'll pull together anyhow."

" I accept your alliance on no such terms," said Owen ;
" there

hath been over much of this bloody retaliation even on our side

since the war comm'^nced, and I tell you I will never stain my

Bword with such foul murder, nor will I connive at it in otliers."

" By the—ahem ! b. the boot, Owen, you are too squeamish

by half—these bloody-minded foreigners will have the best of

it, take my word, an' you make war in Uiat fashion. Let us be

iimmmemam^jmm^^''
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frlen.h, n.vorthele... f«r the .ake of h.r wl.o lletU lher« .tilT

and stark-united we can do n.ucli. divided lew than nothino.

" It la well, Sir PheJltn !" «aid Ow^n with emotion, nnd lio

reached his hand to his kinsman, who «a»e It such a shake an

tliough he meant to wrench It from ihe arm.

"Now Judith," said the knight, "seeing that matter settled,

I would know what U to be done In regard to your mother's

Interment." ., „,,
'< Nought have I to sny on that head," she replied coldly

;
it

is already provided for.

'

.. , . »

"Ay it is ever thus," said Sir Phollm, bitterly, "whaUoetor

Idols 'displeasing to you, and even death '»««''/"*'"';

civil word for me-I shame to see the widow of OCahan 1« d

out in this ruinous place, long tenanted only by bats and owls,

and such like, and I marvel at you. her daughter, that yon do

Uke the matter bo coolly-I call God to wilnens that the fhnlt

resteth on your own shoulders, and no ways on mine. seeln«

that my Castle of Kinnard, or any other house whereof I am

master, bath been at your disposal."

'J Sir Phelira, I am aweary of your presence, said Judith,

haughtily ; " this house Is mine, in that I have borrowed it of the

O'Neill," bowinj: to Owen, " for my present necesslty-I pray

you leave me alone with my dead and her monrners I"

The thunder-cloud that instantly gatheretl on Phellm^brow

was dispelled by the calm good sense of Owen, who, although

well aware that Judith's uncivil hint was not meant for him,

nevertheless appeared to take It so, and, seizing his kinsman by

the arm, he said

:

. ^ , r .
" The Lady Judith Is right. Sir Phellm !-this be no place for

rough soldiers-men sucb as wo-let us go henc^-tliero is a cei-

tain matter whereof I would treat with you in private
!"

"
I will bury her as becomcth her blood, were it but to spile

vou
" said Phellm shaking his flst at Judith with as much ye-

honience as though he meant to strike luir ;
" see that you play

me no trick in tuis matter, or, by the soul of Ileremon
!
I will

make you rue it I"

A smilo of defiance was Judith's sole answer, and, taking

leave of her only by a look, Owen drew the angry knight away,

BKHWI MMMI
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not, however, until both had knelt and offorod up a silent Pater

and Ave for the repose of the parted soul. As tlie two chief-

tains retired, the wild death-sons of the women, interrupted by

their appearance, was again renewed.

On the second day after that, a funeral procession, grand and

solemn as the chieftains of Tyr-Owen could make it, set forth

from the Castle of Benburb. Owen and Phelira were both there

with their respective followers, all well mounted and armed to

the teeth, in preparation for any sudden assault. It was a

goodly array of the Kinel-Owen, and the hero of Arras might

well be pardoned If he looked on them wiUi eyes of pride. The

corpse of the Lady O'Cahan was placed on a sort of bier with

wheels, drawn by four coai-black horses. Eight women in dark-

colored cloaks and hoods sat on either side of the coffin keening

their low mournful strain, descriptive of the nobleness and vir-

tue of the dead, the long line of chieftains from whom she

sprang, and the woes that had made her latter days evil. Then

changing their tone they would tell how the fierce Albinach

shedher blood, and how many curses would fall on his seven

generations for that foul deed. Now low, and sad, and tender,

now loud, and wild, and stirring as a trumpet's voice, that wail re-

sounded along the hill-sides, and through the valleys of Tyr-

Owen, and the people, as they heard it. came forth on the road

sides to see who it was that was thus passing to " the lone place

of tombs," and, seeing the two chieftains, and the mounted cav-

alcade, and the lady so pale and so beautiful borne by four stout

gallowglaases on a litter close behind the corpse, they said to

each ether, " some great one of the old blood is departed," and

falling on their knees, they offered up a fervent prayer for that

soul's welfaro. And Judith cast a gracious look on these pious

supplicants, for dearly did she piize their orisons on behalf of

the dead.

At length the mournful procession approached the confines or

Derry, and soon from the ancient country of O'Cahan crowds of

stalwart mountaineers came hurrying down, eager to assivt at

the funeral of the so-lately forlorn widow of their chief. "W ord

had been sent thither by Owen Roe, apprising the O'Cahans of

the mournful event, and, knowing the manner of their aged

MM a inmwaiHijBilWtpi
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lady'g death, they approached with • wild and vengeM cry,

each bearing on his right arm some band of a reddish color, the

veil-known symbol of revenge.

" Peace to her soul," they cried, " the white-handed daughter

of Maguire, Eveleen of the silver cords, beloved of the valiant

O'Cahan 1 Welcome, daughter of Brian ! sorrowful daughter of

princes! Welcome to the land that in right is yours I" and

Judith bowed her stately head in token of her thanks.

There is not on Irish ground a scene of more solemn or ro-

mantic interest than the old Abbey Church of Dungiven-seated

on a bold projecting rock ftdl two hundred feet above the beau-

tiful Roe, which there rushes down with the force of a cataract,

" Here everything disposes to seriousness and mediUtion ;
the

grandeur of the monntidns, the ascending sound of the torrent

beneath, the repose of the place, lU seclusion from little things,

and the awful monuments of mortality around it—it is a scene

which contemplation must love, and devotion may claim as pe-

culiarly her own."*

Honor to the memory of " the monks of old," whose ad-

mirable taste selected such dtes far religious seclusion, and honor

to the chiefs who esteblUhed and m^nt^ned them there.f The

splendor of Dangiven Abbey has passed away, and the old Augus-

tinians who peopled iU cloUters, and the chieftains who wielded

the sword in their defence, lie mingled in the dust of the tomb

around the sacred walls, but the memories of b<Ah are cluster-

),>K like shadows amid the old arches, and long after the last

vestiges of the buUding shaU have passed away, their faith and

their piety, and their munificent charity shall conUnue to shed a

halo round the beautiful but lonely spot.

To this old Abbey Church it was that the remains of the aged

Lady Cahan were conveyed on that bleak wintry day amid the

spears and battle-axes of the bold clansmen of the north, and

the mournful sound of the pipes, and the wailing of the keeners.

Who that knows aught of the O'Oahans has not heard of

• Rey.Ut.-RmiftStatUtical Survey.

t The Abbey rf Dunglven wm founded for AugnsUnlan monks, about

tlie year 1100, by a chief of the O'Oahans.

L,
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Cooey-norgaM, the greatest that ever bore Ibat name, and the

terror of the invader, as his surname implies 1* Well !
in the

cliaiicel-wall of old Dungiven Church there is a tomb of rare

beauty, a grand old Ctotbic monument, eiectad by his clan to the

memory of that illustrious chief, and there it was that Eveleen

Magnire, the destitute widow of the last O'Cahan, bad com-

manded her mortal part to be deposited. It was a strange

thought of the old woman, but her daughter and the chieftain

who carried out her wish were at no loss to understand it, and

BO they laid her with Honor in the most honored grave of her

adopted people, even the tomb of Cooey-na-gall. For ages long

it had not been opened, and the sis grim warriors sculptured on

its front had kept watch undisturbed over the death sleep of

the chief. Now when the secrets of the venerated tomb were

agiun laid bare, and the day-beam penetrated for a few brief

moments to that dark recess within the chancel-wall, a strange

feeling of (^we crept over the beholders, and men peered, curious-

ly yet Ic i -.illy, too, over each other's shoulders, hoping to catch

a glimpse of the bones of the renowned hero. Owen Roe and

Sir Phelim stood in front, and by an involuntary impulse the

former sank on his knee the moment the tomb was laid open.

All present followed his example, and his fervent ejaculation of

" Peace to the honored dead I" was responded to by the multi-

tude in an " Amen," liketbe voice of the torrent beneath.

At this moment an old, gray-baired man made his way through

the crowd, and a cry of joy escaped the O'Cahans.

"It is Father Phelimy! It is Father Phelimy—glory be to

God, he's just in time
!"

The old man approached the cofBn where it was laid in front

*

of the tomb ready to be liOed in, and Judith, when she saw him,

* Cooty, or Cumaighe, (in EoglUh Qaintin) na-gaU O'Cahan, the

ohieftein above referred to, was so named on aoconnt of his valiant

exploiU against the early English invaders—the worda Cooey-na-gjU

signifying " the greyhound of the plain, hunter of the foreigner."

The death of this renowned warrior is recorded in thti Annals of tho

Four Masters tBua : " 1365. Cumaighe O'Kane, Lord cif Oireaoht-na-

Catham, died at the pinnacle of wealth and.c^b|cit/."
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arose from her knees beside it, and extending her hand to hlra,

burst into tears—they were tears of joy, and murmured, " Thanks

be to God I"

A blessing was on the old man's lips as ho drew from an hmer

pocket a sadly dilapidated Tolume, and commenced reciting the

burial-seryice of the Church.
" I will say some Masses for her when I can," he whispered to

Judith as ho clo)«ed the book ; " and now, my children, give dust

to dust, and lay Eveleen Magnire in that tomb which no man

again shall open fi-om this day ever, ' Blessed are the dead who

die in the Lord,' and, furthermore, • Blessed are they that mourn

for they shall be comforted," and again, ' Blessed are they who

suffer persecution for justice' sake,' and even so didst thou, widow

of Brian O'Cahan I Even to the death wert thou persecuted,

woman of heavy sorrows, but assuredly great is thy reward in

heaven, yea, even the reward which awaiteth those who suffer

and are sorrowful for Christ's dear name I Requxescat in pace

!

daughter and wife of the noble I well hast thou chosen tliy

resting-place with the glory of my haplese race !"

The coflln was placed within the tomb, the quaintly-carved

stones were again replaced, no sigh or sob ttom Judith giving;

token of what she fait, the crowd left the Church, and only the

two chiefs, the old priest, and the bereaved daughter remained.

" Kow," said Judith, drawing herself to the full height of her

tall stature, and gathering her cloak around her with statue-like

grace, " now I am alone in the world, I shall henceforth live for

my country and my creed I—revenge I name not, but my mo-

ther's murderers are also my country's tyrants—to compass

their Aill shall be the end aud object of my life I Uncle of my
father!" addressing the priest, " for the present I clafan an asy-

lum of you 1"

" Alas ! poor child," the old man murmured with a heavy sigh,

' would that I ha4 a fitting one to offer thee !—thou knowest I

am myself on keeping amongst the faithful clansmen of oar

liouse 1"

" I know it, my reverend father," said Judith in her decided

(vay, " but, where thou flndest shelter, I will not be rejected,

and so I say unto thee as Ruth said to Noemi in the days of old

:
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' Whithersoever thou shalt go, I will go, and wliere thou shalt

dwell, I also will dwell.' Qud seat you hither when least I

hoped to see you, and your presence is proloction for the louely

daughter of your nephew I'

" Be it so, then," said the agt- ' priest with a wan smile, and

he took her hand within his owr '' my dwelling is on the hills

amongst the faithful wood-kem, but, woe is me I I know that

kind of life is nothing n6w to thee. Poor, poor child I" he

fondly murmured, " hapless dau<?hter of princes I—homeless,
houseless lady of vh« laud I"

" Thou wilt not then harbor with my mother 1" demanded Sir

Phelim, in a rougher tone even than his wont, for the heart within

him was softnned by the pitiful scene, and be would fain con-

ceal his emotion.

Judith shook her head, and the knight muttering some wrath-

ful words between his teeth, turned on his heel aud strode away.

What passed between the three thus left together is not for

us to tell ; suffice it, that during their briof colloquy, things

of high import to the national cause were treated of, and it may
be that Judith did not conceal from the great leader the plans

which she had formed for her future (guidance, for when, at

length, she quitted the old Chinch, supporting her aged relative

rather than receiving support from him, Owen O'Neill murmured

to himself as he stood looking afier their retiring figures

:

"There be more in that midden's head than some of our

wisest could fathom—I would we bad a score or so of men with

boart and brain like hers to head our columns I"

He turned to t&Jce a parting look at the tomb which now con-

tained his staunch old friend, and as the tumultuous cheers which

greeted the appearance of Judith and the priest fell on his ear

from without, he sighed as his eye rested on the stony figure of

Cooey-na-gall lying so still and motionless on the tomb whore it

had lain for cisnturies ; he thought of the mouldering bones he

had seen within, and be said in a half audible voice

:

" Such is earthly glory !—great wert thou in thy generation,

oh 1 warrior of the hills, OKllahan of many steeds ! but what art

thou now—what remaineth of all thy glory 1 Alas I alas I tie

transit gloria mundil"

•wii .iiiniiiMliTilij I
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Hl» brief soiiloquy was suddenly Intemipted by a wild and

Tongeful cry from without the churcliyard where Sir Phelim and

those of the Kinel-Owen awaited his coming. Hastening to see

what the matter was, Owen found Donogh and a small party of

his Rapparees newly arriyed, tbeir smoking steeds showing how

bard they bad ridden. Sir Phelim stood with his hand on the

neck of Donogh's horse, looking esgerly up In the young man's

face, while as near as the presence of that dreaded chief permit-

ted, crowded the clansmen around—listening to the news the

Kapimrees brought. And little wonder that their ftices grew

ditik as they listened, and that Phellm's broad chest heaved

tumultuously, for Owen himself, with all his long-practisefl self-

control could scarcely repress his indignation.

The tale, when told over for the general's ear, ga\.> another

pretty picture of Scottish treachery, only less revolting in its

way, than the massacre of Island Magee.

Leaving Donogh to tell the tale in his own way, we may as

well give the reader an idea of what had taken place.

At the extreme northern point of the Irish coast on an insular

rock, separated from the mainland by a yawning chasm, through

which the ocean wave dashes with fearful violence, stood the'

ancient Castle of Dunluce, at the time of which we write, owned

by the Marquis of Antrim, a Catholic nobl«nan, who had mar-

ried a short time before the widow of the notorious Villlers,

Duke of Buckingham. This Marquis of Antrim, Randal McDon-

nell by name, being a Catholic, and somewhat of a favorite

with King Charles, was an object of dislike and suspicion

to the Lords Justices and the Puritan leaders la Ireland, but

Randal had hitherto given them no nandle for -compassing his

rnin, living qnieUy at home in his castle on the rock well con-

tent, it would seem, to let othera alone if they let him alone.

He was himself what is called a pleasant fellow, his wife a right

merry and witty dame, and being such they generally contrived

to have a pleasant company gathered about them. Their house-

hold was, accordingly, a gay and racketing one, and In a round

of amusement passed the days and the nights cheerily over tho

inmates of Dunluce Castle. The echo of the strife raging

through the island was spent before it reached that wild north-
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em shore, and to the shame of Randal McDonnell be it said,

he ;^ave himself little concern as to which of the contending

I>arlies liad the best of it so long as he and his were f^ee to

" eat, drink, and be merry" in far Dunluce.

It happened on a day that Monroe the Scottish general si'nt

word to the Marquis of Antrim, " whose loyalty," he said, " stood

well approved," that having been scouring the neighborhood for

some days in search of the rebels, the which had cunningly

evaded his pursuit, so that he could not by any means come upon

them, he would, with the noble lord's permission, stop for

refreshment at his Castle of Dunluce, nothing fearing of treach-

ery from a nobleman so highly esteemed for loyalty and all good

behavior hs my lord of Antrim.

Well pleased waa " my lord of Antrim" and his gay Dowager

D'lchess by this distirguished compliment, and to work they

went with right good will to make all things agreeable to the

Scotch general and his officers during their ktay, and provide

them with suitable entertainment.

The numerous retainers of the Marquis were drawn up in

Imposing array in the courtyard to receive the military visitors,

and It may be that the smiling host began to feel somewhat un-

comfortable to see that the latter far outnumliered his own peo-

ple, and were altogether as grim-looking a set as ever his eyes

looked on. As he stood observing them while they crossed the

narrow drawbridge two and two, he wished in his heart that he

had manfully declined receiving Monroe's visit, but the wish

came all too late if danger was really to be apprehended, which

as yet Randal was slow to believe.

The fears and misgivings were of short duration when once

the lightrhearted Marquis entered upon his duties as a host,

and, to all appearance, his cordial welcome was duly appreciated

1 y his guests. Tlie banquet was spread, and ample justice

done to the good things prepared, and even the black-visaged

Puritans seemed to have lost somewhat of their gloomy morose-

ness in the genial influence of the hour, when, all at once,

Monroe stood up and slapped one hand against the other with

a sound that rang through the large hall. His men were on

their feet in an instant.

SlffiSfS^
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" Arrest that man and all his househouUl I" said Monroe point-

ing to the Marquis, and notwlthstandins threat*, promises, and

persuasions. It was done Instantaneously, Within an hour the

Marquis and his family were sent prisoners to Carrlckfergus, and

the castle rifled by the Puritan soldiers was Immediately taken

{KMsession of for a garrison.

Monroe never laughed, but the capture of McDonnel and his

Impregnable Castle was ever after related In his grave style as a

capital Joke, and one of the most notable acts of hii life.

Such was the tale told by Donogh, who had been up In those

parts, as he said himself, " on a little business of his own." Tho

effect of the narrative on the hearers may easily bo conceived,

coupled with the bruUI murder which bad so lately convulsed

the country with rage and horror.
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CHAPTER XXI.

" And whsn the cannon- mouthing! loud

Heave In wide wreathi the battle-ahrt ud,

And gory labrei rise and fall,

Like iheeti of flame in midnight pall."

DlUKI

^^S»mSi^^^t&M^^-ia*

•• True fortitude is seen in great ezplolli

That joatice wamnts, and that wisdom guides |

All elae is towering freniy and distraotion."

Addison's Gato.

Aftib the stirring events recorded in onr last chapter, it was

conadently expected that General O'Neill would gather his forces

together, and, availing himself of the popular excitement, make

one grand effort to dear the province of the hated Scotch

marauders, who were preying on iU very vitals. But, to the

surprise, and, Indeed, disappointment of all, he quietly went on

mustering and drilling and exercising his battalions, with the

aid of the officers who tiad accompanied him from Flanders. In

vain did Sir Phellm storm and rage, and pitch the " drilling" to

the d 1, as lie did full fifty times a day—in vain did the

chieftains of Breffhy and Uriel, and the young Tanist of Fer-

managh, urge him to more active measures, alleging that if they

were gathering strength by delay, so also were the Puritans.

Owen was still immovable, close and dark with regard to his

own views, yet not unwilling to hear what others bad to say.

And yet the news from the other provinces was of the most

stirring kind ; skirmishing was going on in every quarter, with

varying success, but on the whole the Confederate armies were

gaining on their adversaries. In Connaught, Sir John Burke

had striven so successfully since his appohitment that, in the

face ot Clanrlckarde's covert opposition, and the utmost eier-

%
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tloDi of Uie wholo government party, he had reduced the Lord

rresident lUiielagh, with Ooote and iome other generals, to fly

ttio province, and make for the capital In search of the duppllei

wherewith the dilatory Lordn Justiceii had failed to provide them

in time. Preston iu Leiuster had taken the itrong town of

Birr, not to »poak of leiwer conquests, while Barry In Munster

had driven Incliinuin to Uke refuge witli his forces, and wiiat

provisions tliey could secure on the way, withiu the walls of

Cork, Kinsale and Youghal. Lord Broghill, too, was shut up

with a small force in Cappoquln, so that the aflUrs of the enemy

seemed in a desperate condition In the threa provinces. Why

was it, then, that Ulster alone was backward, and, to all appear-

ance, inactive, wheu such a golden opportunity seemed to present

iUelf 1

" Why Is It, I tsk you againV said Sir Phellm, angrily strik-

ing the table around which Owen had gathered a few of the

chiefs in Cbarlemont Castle.

" Because," said Owen, speaking somewhat more freely than

was hU wont, " because UUter bath snffertMi overmuch already

from rash, iU-considered measures. Ay I even to become th«

laughing-stock of the sister provinces, for the great flourish made

at llie start, and the little wool gathered after so much noise.

When the Ulster army takes the field again, I would have it such

as to turn the scale of victory. I mean to give U Uie title of th«

Catholic army, the which, being a proud distinction, must needa

be proudly sustained. Let our good friends in the upper pro-

vinces stand their ground a little k>nger, as it seems they are

well able to do, and when we come to their suooor we can deal

tlie enemy such a blow as he may not recover 1"

Some of the chieftains present were convinced by Owen's

reasoning, marvelling the while at his consummate coolness,

but Sir Phelim was only the more incensed, and could hardly

keep from expressing his contempt.

" Truly," said he with much bitterness, " the Lady Judith hath

cause to be proud of her champion—an' she had taken me for

her liege-man, her mother's murder were bloodily avenged be-

fore now. If O'Cahaa's blood be in her vehis she will spurn

you like a dog." ^ ' .,;,
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" Have a care wiial you say, Phelim," said Owen haittly

;

" youmay stretch endurance so far tliat even I may have patience

no loogar. As for the lady on whom your tongue doth run so

Klihly, I am well assured tliat alio liath more understanding of

tliis matter than you, and albeit that I am not ' the liege-man'

of any woman breathing, 1 respect k*r too much to hear hor

name ba'idiod at will

—

tven by my valorous cousin. I pray yon,

therefore, to discourse in such wise as becometh a soldier, with-

out dragging in names or things foreign to our subject."

" Ho I ho I" laughed the incorrigible knight ;
" I warrant me,

you will hear more of it than you relish from the respected lady

herself,"

Owen thought of the Church of Dungiven and Judith's mas-

terly counsel, and he smiled. HiB smile was gall and wormwood

to Phelim, and he bit his lip till the blood almrst showed. The

9erco sarcasm hovering on his lip was choke<. its birth by the

arrival of a courier with dispatches for the general from Sir John

Nettervliie.

With eager haste Owen broke the seal and read, the others

watching his countenance with painful anxiety. He had not

read far when his brow darkened and bis ruddy cheek grow

pale.

" 111 news, my friends," he said, looking np with a troubled

expression, " Preston hath encountered a heavy mishap."

" How 1—where 1—when 1" cried the listeners all in a breath.

" At Bathconnell, in the county of Westmeath. As 111 luck

would have it, he met Ranelagh and Coote on their retreat to

Dublin, and must needs have a tilt with them, after the manner

of your fighting cocks"—ond he glanced maliciously at Phellm

—

" I ihoughi Preston was over fond of making a stir, the which

hath cost him full dear on this last occasion, for the Puritans

with a much smaller force cut their way through his army

drawn up to bar their progress—that comes, Wit Phellm, of over

oombativeness "

" Said you Rathconnett was the place 1" inquired O'Reilly of

Brefiby in an agitated voice.

" Ay, surely I" said Owen, referring again to the document in

his hand, " but what of that, friend PhilipV

iliinM«m l»tJieSLI |Hl..l|» llllll
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At first the chieftain declined answering, and would fain have

laughed the matter off, but curiosity once aroused was not so

easily allayed, and there was no evading the keen scrutiny of

Owen's eye.

" Were Malachy na Soggarth here," said the Breffny chief,

" ye would, doubtless, have known before this. My knowledge

of the prophecies is but small, compared with Malachy's, yet

unluckily I have huard from my childhood that a great battle

was to bo fought at Bathconnell
"

" And what further sayeth the prophecy V
" It sayeth. General O'Neill," said O'Reilly slowly and with

emphasis, " that whichever parly wins that battle wins all

Ireland 1"

A scornful laugh burst from Phclim O'Neill ; McMahon cried

•'pooh I pooh!" and Roderick Maguire shook back his long

tresses with a smile of disdain. Not so Owen Roe, between

whom and O'Reilly uneasy glances were exchanged, and not-

withstanding their evident desire to appear unconcerned, neither

could entirely succeed. Although Owen O'Neill was the last

m.ui to be influenced by BuperstiUon, this, he conceived, was

far removed from superstition. The gift of prophecy had

never been entirely withdrawn f^'om the faithful ; one portion

of this prediction was already fulfilled, might not the other be

fatally true 1 " God in Heaven forefend !" murmured Owen to

himself, and then with a significant glance at O'Reilly, he forced

a laugh and affected to make light of the prophecy as an old

wife's tale.

But little recked Preston and his bold Lein"termen for what

they considered a trifling defsif. For every loss they sustained

they gtdned half a dozen minor advantages, which, taken

together, were rapidly giving them poss issSon of the Province.

Lord Castlehaven was rendering effective aid, chiefly to Preston,

and some of the most chivalrous deeds of that tedious war

were achieved by that gallant nobleman.

Whilst the Puritans, according to their custom, were butcher-

ing without mercy such as fell into their hands, without distinc-

tion of age, sex, or rank, it was the proud distinction of the

Catholic leaders that they showed mercy to hundreds of th»
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feeble and defenceless in every part of the country. About the

same time that Stewart's marauders were perpetrating such atro-

cities in Ulster, Lord Castlehaven was escorting "a number

of men and women of quality," wliom he found cooped up " in

a great room" in Birr (when General Preston took that strong

town) to the fViendly garrison of Athy. When the Catholic

troops took possession of the town, this numerous company of

the chief persons flocked together fur shelter, naturally fearing

the dread retaliation of the Irish for the horrible cruelties exer-

cised upon them by the Puritaa generals, and when Lord Cas-

tlehaven msdo his appearance they fell on their knees and

besought him with piteou- cries to save their lives. With tho

spirit of a Catholic soldier he complied, and obtaining his gen-

eral's consent to take command of the convoy, he took with him

a strong force,* and conducted them in safety to their friends

at Athy after a toilsome march of two or three days through

woods and bogs.

Again at Ballenakill, a stropg castle taken by Preston, after

much hard fighting, the garrison, having at length surrendered,

was conveyed to a place of safety by the same nobleman. Such

chivalrous acts as these are amongst our proudest recollections

of that disastrous time, and as Owen Roe told them over for Sir

Phelim's special benefit, his cheek glowed and his eye glistened,

and he said

:

" That is what I call Christian warfare, becoming knights and

gentlemen "

" Thou Shalt do no murder," spith the Lord of Hosts, inter-

rupted Phelim with unusual solemnity, " to the which I would

add OS regardeth these canting varlets, if thou dost thou shalt

surely snflfer, for as God liveth we will show you no mercy an'

you show us none. That black-livered crew v.ill thank you none

the more for fair dealing, and take my word for it, neithci you

nor Castlehaven would fare any better in their hands than the

monster Sir Phelim O'Neill, who giveth them as good as they

* Lord Castlehaven tells us in his Memoirs that the namber of peo-

ple whom he thus conveyed to Atby was about 800, amongst whom
were many " mon and women of quality."
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bring, and lashes them like boands when he gets hii hands on

them I"

Owen smiled and shook his head but said no more. He had

little time to waste in idle conversation, for tliere was hardly a

day but detachments from some of the enemy's quarters weie

making foraging excursions into the country of Tyr-Owen or the

adjacent county of Armagh. Many of these freebooting parties

were met and defeated by his people led on by their respective

chiefs, but otill the evil increased and became intolerable, so that

with any other general but Owen Roe, in whose wisdom they

had unbounded confidence, the tribes of Ulster would have risen

in a body to drive out the foreigners as they did once before.

As it was, it required all Owen's powers of persuasion to keep

them quiet under such provocation, and his most effective argu-

ment was that the day was rapidly approaching when his army

could take the field, and then it would be hit turn to clear the

province, once, he trusted, and for all. And then the prepara-

tions he was seen making—the rare And novel training he was

giving to his soldiers, teaching them such warlike exercises and

manoeuvres as made the simple clansmen stare. It was the great-

est sight their eyes had seen, the squares and columns of Owen
Roe's army, the marching and countermarching, and the skiltul

handling of weapons new to the northern cUins. Under the

teaching of such a master as Owen Roe, the warlike followers of

the Ulster chiefs rapidly acquired the discipline they had never

known before, and learned to unite their strength for a common
effort.

At length Owen began to feel satisfied with the proficiency of

his troops and a change was gradually perceptible in his tactics.

As a preliminary step he cleared the country of cattle and other

provisions that might fall into the hands of the enemy, sending

the inhabitonts back into the woods and mountains with a fair

share for their sustenance. This was a capital stroke of policy,

for the enemy were thereby reduced to the greatest straits in

their garrison towns and in the wild border districts to which they

had latterly retired for the convenience of making incursions.

The long winter had passed away in these preliminary opera-

tions, and the wise policy pursued by O'Neill was manifest in its
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results. Monroe and Stewart were driven to the utmost extre-
mity for want of provisions, and menaced by tlie presence of
O'NeiU's army, remained cooped up, aa it were, in the more
northern parts of the province, while all the central portions were
occupied by the Catholic forces on, on to the borders of the
Pale—where Preston and CasUehaven were masters of all the
principal strongholds.

Things were at such a pass when, one bright May day, Owen
Koe, with some of his sUff and a score or so of his followers, was
out hunting, providing for the hospitable board at Charlemont
while indulging in his favorite amusement. He ohanced to be on
the Charlemont side of the river, and at no great distance from
the castle, when all at once the well known signal cry of the
Bapparees was heard iond, wild and Impadent^r The general
suddenly puUed in his horse, saying, "Friends, the Rapparees
are abroad—what meaneth that cry 1" Eageriy his eye scanned
the horizon but nothing unusual was to be seen.

Agwn the cry rang out over hiU and valley : " The Albinachs
are on you !—fly I"

"Great God!" said the general, "that is Donogh's voice-
where can the enemy be 7—ha! yonder they come!—Saints of
Heaven I they are in force, too—mark yon forest of spears !"

And he pointed to a gleaming, glittering line too cleariy visible
between him and the horizon. " Haste ye, friends ! haste ye for
liberty's dear sake !"

" r faith we have much need, general !" cried adashing young
captain, Con Oge O'Neill by name, who was one of his kinsman's
aid-de-oamps; " that is a host—we are scarce a handful I—pity
'tis to fly, but fly we must an' we would do aught to leave a
name behind as I" And suiting the action to the word he leaped
his steed over a quick-set hedge and made off-at a gaUop for the
castle.

All the partly followed his example, and the towers of Charle-
mont were already in sight when a troop of Monroe's light ca-
valry, detached for the purpose of pursuit, gained npcm them
and came cantering up behind.

'

"Ride for your Hves, men!" cried Owen Roe; "yonder is
Mfety," pointing to the still distant walls. " Our lives are worth

1
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something to the cause ! On t on I on I" and oc they all dashed

with lightning speed.

But vain tlieir speed—behind them fast and near came the

Scots urged on by Monroe liimself, who in person brouglit up the

rear.

Near and nearer came the foe, and, for some time, fast and

faster flew on the O'Neills—on and on over hedge, ditch, moss,

and moor sped the chase, the pursued having much the advan-

tage in leading the enemy such a dance as they pleased—a few

hundred yards would have brought them to the castle, when,

all at once, the thought flashed on Owen's mind, " an' they

reach the castle so close at our heels, Charlemont is lost—now

Ood direct me for the best 1"

A narrow lane or boreen lay right before him, fenced in on

either side by a close hawthorn hedge, and as Owen's practised

eye glanced along it, he suddenly called to his companions to

halt:

" We will give them battle," said ho, " hi God's name, when

we get them once fairly wedged—so stand your ground, my

men ! an' you would save Charlemont !"

" God bless you for the word, general," said C«n Oge as he

reined back his prancing steed abreast with Owen's ;
"they'd

be into the gates, the bom devils, neck and heels with ourselves,

and by St. Columb! that must not be! But, holy Saints! ge-

neral ! fly you—your loss would be worse than fifty Charlemonta

—we'll keep them here, at any rate, till you're safe housed !—

oh God ! fly—here they are 1" And seizing the general's horae

he would have backed him out through the little band, but

Owen commanded him sternly to desist.

" It is too late," said he, " and were it not, I would e'en stay

!

—there. Con! tliere—defend youtself—boys I stand fast toge-

ther—if one fall, let another take his place—they cannot pass,

an' you keep close !—now—now, for God and country !"

Great was the surprise of Monroe and Monroe's troopers when

they saw such a handful of men form in order of battle thinking

to obstruct their way, and if Puritans ever eouW laugh they

would have laughed then. Unluckily, they found it no fun

when once they came to blows, for, blocked up as they were on

»"i-i»t.w '-iifc i )«wi'« fc—nWMMinitti
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either side, their numbers were of no use to them, the front

ranks only being able to act. The conflict was fierce and yet

tedious—many hard blows were exchanged, and some five or

six of the Scote fell beneath the stalwart arms of the O'Neills.

All at once Monroe, still in the rear, thought of detaching a
portion of his troop for the purpose of making a circuit through

the fields to take the Ultle band iu tiie rear. He succeeded,

but hadly had they made their way into the adjacent field,

when a cry of " Death to the Scots!—Island Magee!" was heard

—then the sounds of fight—cries and imprecations from Mon-
roe's men—shouts of vengeance from their assailants, and thus

the conflict raged on both sides of the fence. Owen Boe and
his little band knew that the Rapparees had come to their aid,

but see they could not what was going on so near, for their uwa
lives were in imminent peril, and it required a superhuman eflbrt

to keep the enemy at bay. Every sense was strained to tlie

utmost, for skill and attention were more needed even than

strength, in order to parry the deadly thrusts of swords and
bayonets. Still iu the van fought Owen Roe, and still by his

side was Con Oge^ while their brave companions pressed close

behind, and by God's great mercy, net one of the devoted band
had fallen—no sound escaped from any of them, whiii the Scots

cursed, and reviled, and threatened at every blow. Long, long

did the unequal conquest last—the sounds of fight died away
behind the hedge, and nought but groans were heard breaking

drearily on the din of battle in the lane. Suddenly the trum-

pets sounded on Charlemont wails, and Owen and his followers

thanked God, for their strength was beginning to fail. At the

same moment a clattering of horses' hoofs was heard in the field

beyond the scene of the late conflict, and Monroe's shrill voice

rose high above the tumult

:

" Come awa' frae awheen rebels 1"

Those in front were not slow in obeying, for the brunt of that

battle was more than they could well bear, and the sight of

their dead comrades down amongst the horses' feet was not at

all to their liking, nor yet calculated to steady tlieir hands—

a

backward movement was quickly perceptible amongst them,

and Owen Roe had no mind to stop their retreat, but Con Oge,

I
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with the mercurial recklessness of a young soldier, called out

after them as they backed their liorses down the lane

:

"Wliut thed

—

'—1, Monroe! will you leave Owen behind youl
Here he is—can you not take him 1"

" We'll hae him yet !" said the grim veteran officer who had
kept the ft-ont all through the fray ;

" we'll line liim yet, laddie 1

where the lonan winna save him—an' maybe your ainsel to

hoot!" ^

"There's luck in leisure, comrade—youll take your time,

will you not V laughed Con over his shoulder, and the Scot

looking back shook his list at him as they rode each his way,

Monroe still calling on his men to ride faster, faster, to rejoin

the army, whose bannera and glittering arms made a formidable

show In the distance.*

Owen Roe, with his wonted coolness, chided Con for thus

bandying words with an enemy, whose unaccountable retreat

was a rare Qod-send, deliberat«ly wiping his sword as he talked,

riding the while at full speed towards the caatle, as though to

show his equestrian skill. All at once, at a turn of the broad

road on which the party were now caracolling, a strange and
ghastly sight presented itself, and Owen Roe himself, stout as

his heart was, quailed before it. Some fifteen or twenty of th's

Rapparees were there, mounted as usual on good horses, (pressed

into the sendee,) but without saddle or bridle, either, other than

a hempen rope, which they made to servo the purpose. Wilder

and more haggard even than their wont, and scantily covered

from the winter's cold, with matted locks and thin, wasted fea-

tures, their eyes withal burning like living coals, and the pikes

they carried crimson with gore. Donogh, himself, rode first,

but little better equipped than the others, and his usually mild

face wearing a ferocious expression, while ever and anon he

shook at arm's length a piece of cloth dabbled in blood, and

laughed with maniac glee, and his comrades chorused his

hideous mirth.

" See there, general I" cried the excited young leader, and he

* ThU poor attempt and pasillanimons retreat of Monrne are atrictly

hiatorioal.
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shook the bloody rag closer to O'Neill's face than was at nil
pleaaing; "see, there, Owen na lamh deargi we came to help
you, and it's we that helped ourselves finely I Ha I ha I ha I do
you know what that is 1—do you know V-
Owen shook his head, and he shuddered, too-the other went

on
:

•• You have seen it before, for nil that-you remember that
night in the Brantree—ay I I see you do—well I here it is a^ain
for you, the pretty ornament I have worn on my arm for so
many weary months—I promised to wear it till the blood that
was on it would be washed out in the heart's blood of the mur-
derer-and-and-hal ha! ha! that's what I'm after doinr»
now-do you hear me, general 1-the strip may go to the flames
now, for, by the right arm that did that deed of justice, it was
well soaked and washed in that same muddy puddle "

" Then you chanced on your mother's murderer in that field
beyond 1"

"Chanced! ay, faith, that did I-I knew him by the marks
and tokens I had in my mind ever since that bloody night-but
tliat wasn't all, general! that wasn't all-we settled with Lindsay,

" Lindsay ! who is he 1"

"Ila! I thought you knew-Lamh deargaboo! there they
come!" meaning the troop of cavalry now cantering across the
plain from the draw-bridge of the castle. " Why, Lindnay—
Lindsay was-ifs too long to tell, general! but we of Island
Magee had a crow to pluck with him, and-we plucked it-
tliafs all—sure they had made an officer of him, the han-r-doa
villain-they had-and it's him was at the head of the party
Monroe sent round to steal a march on you-there was twenty
or thereabouts, General O'Neill I and would you guess how
many went back alive l-just two-two, as I'm a living man,
and even them have our mark on them—they have !•

"Poor fellows! brave fellows!" said Owen with a pityinor
Klance at the half-naked limbs of his tru-<ty aaxiiiaries, " you
have probably saved our lives by cutting off that party. Ac-
cept my thanks for your timely aid. I must see that your
equipment be somewhat better-come wl'h us to the castle-
you need refreshment !"

^
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«' God blew you, general I we're well used to cold and han-

ger, anybow-puU out, comrades! there's Are and food ia

Charleraont 1"
, ^v i

The party from the casUe by thU tlmo were close at hand,

and no words can express their joy on finding their general safe

and sound afosr such an encounter. Hearing how the matter

was, all eyes were turned on the Rapparees, and every heart

throbbed with gratitude for their timely interposiUon.

It so happened ihat Shamus Beg was at the casUe that day

on business of Sir Phelim's, and as the Eapparees crowded into

the wide hall, where the blazing Are at either end invited their

approach, Donogh felt his hand lovingly squeeaed, and the voice

of tiiat true friend spoke at his side, wishing him joy of the

great luck he had in regard to saving the general.

" And I paid my mother, Shamus I what I owed her 1
cried

the young man eagerly ; " see there's my piece of druggeU-ay !

look-lhere's fresh blood on it, Shamus aroon! and you know

what sign that is-and Lindsay, too, my boy I yo« hadn't passed

your word for hira this Ume—ha ! ha !
ha !

"

^^

" Donogh !" said Shamus catching him by the arm, Is it

truth you tell me 1—is he dead 1
"

•' As dead as ever you or I'll bo—why, Shamus! you look as

if you were sorry I" ...» t,:

"Well! I'm glad and I'm sori^ both-I'm glad he got his

earning at your hands, but I'm sorry I missed him myself-I

always had a look-out for him-still, it can't be helped-lts

well enough as it is—where is Angus from you the day V
" He went ofl Derry side this morning, himself and Florry, on an

errand for the general here-l'm as weU pleased he wasn't with

us a while ago, for. between you and me, Shamus !
he can t bear

the sight of blood, though as brave a gossoon as ever drew a

pike! Thanks be to God, Shamus! I'm thinking Wa a good

morning's work we made of it one way with another 1"

Although the wine-cup was, for the most part, a stranger to

the lips of Owen Roe, he emptied a goblet that day with Con Oge

and his other officers to the health of Donogh and his Rapparees-

who had borne so large a share in the dangers and successes of

the day.
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But O'Neill was not the man to sit quietly at liome within Lis
Castle walls wiili the enemy almost at his threshold. " Ho wax-
olh ovor bi)ld. Con !" said he to his youiijf kinsman; " wo will
clip \,U wings for him before long, an' there be strength in the
lied Hand."

And they did, too—on the following day, Owen Koe marched
from Charleniont long before dawn with a whole brigade of lii.i

army luider the immediate command of Colonel Handford, and
taking a short-cut through the mountains, guided liy some of
the clansmen from that neighborhood, they pounced upon Monroo
when ho least expected it, and their llerco onset was irresistiblo.

Rejoiced to have, at Iwigth, the so-long wished-for opportunity,
the Irish soldiers rnshed like lightning on the astoninhod foo,
bearing down all before them. No time was given the Scots to
recover from their confusion—O'Neill's horse were tranipliMj
them down in headhmg charge, while the lieavy axes of iho
gallowglasses rang on their steel morions, cleaving them throual.
and throuah, and the pikes one! bayonets of the kerns skewering
them like wild-fowl. And down from the mountains in anot
direction dashed the wild wood-kern with their fearful shout

:

"Island Magee!" and their pikes finished tJie work so well l.u-

gun. Monroe bewildered and dismayed—for his wits were ii«v,r
of the clearest—owed it to the steady and cool bravery of a few
of his officers if he escaped that day to Carrickfergus with l.ii

thinned and shattered forces.

This victory, while it served to encourage the natives, and in-
fuse new life into the sluggish clansmen, whose martial ardor
had begun to yield to procrastination and disappointment, had
also the effect of stirring up the Scotch generals from their win-
ter loirs around the borders. Cole was up with his nortliem
Protestants on the Fermanagh side. Monroe began to b(>stir

himself in Antrim—Stewart, ever oclive, quitted O'Dormell's
country and advanced cautiously into Tyr-Owen. Montgomei v

and Cliicestor, uniting what men they had, sudilenly approach.' I

O'Neill's district, and word was brought the General in Charh'-
mont Castle that they were foraging the country round.

"Let them," said Owen Roe, "lot them—much good niiiy

they get of their plunder !" The wily general had sent the
22
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caUl« to the hllU where no Scot i> til Ireland would venture In

search of them, guarded as they were by the entire strength of

the Rapparees.

A few days more and Owen Roe was on his march to Leltrlm,

where ho meant to co-operate with the ORourkes, O'Reillys

•and others of the border clans, still harassed by the lawless bar-

barlans under Hamilton's command. It was a curious sight, or

would be now, to see Owen Hoe's army In motion, wendmg Its

tortuous way amongst the green hills of Ulster. Gallant and

bold was the clansmen's bearing, and right proudly they marched

In the van, with their spears and battle-axes flashing In the sum-

mer sun, and the new batmer of the Confmlerate Catholics, w.th

its sacred emblems, floaUng side by side with the ancient flag of

Tyr-Owen, the Red Hand blazoned on a white ground. Oallow-

glasses and kerns, enveloped In their saffron-colored garmenU,

loose and large, but conflned at the waist with a leathern girdle

;

chiefs in their naUonal costume, too, looking stately and bold

and elate with hope ; but, strangest of all to modern eyes would

have been the herds of cattle and the troops of women and

children, forming what was called the ereagKU* These were

the families of the clansmen, whom they dared not leave behind.

• These creagkt, we often mentioned by OasUehaTen In hU Me-

molrs OS " Oirea Roe's Cfeaghts."
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CHAPTER XXII.

•• With grave

Aipeot bo rose, and in hi* ri«liig Mem'

J

A pillar of state i deep on hli front eugri ran

Deliberation sat, and pabllo oare."

" Ob, on to the Just and gloriotts strife.

With yoDf swords your freedom sbieljiog
|

Nay resign, if it must be so, eron life,

But die, at least, uoyialdiag I"

SoHB weeks before the etentJi Just related, wlien llie Nii.niy

winds of March were blustering through the slrooLa uf llic nid

town of Trim, ond whirling in eddies around the towers of De
Lacy's Castle, there was such a sUr within the walls of tlio

old fortress as though another General Assembly of some kind

were takin<{ place there. But no such thing : of a far different

nature was the event which had for the time quickened tlie

pulses of the old borough. Lords and knights of high renown
were there with their troops of followers, but none of the old

blood were amongst them. In the great ball of the castle some
ten or twelve nobles of high degree were assembled, not lor

purposes of deliberation, nor as delegates from the people, but
in accordance with the will of King Charles and in obedience to

his command. In hia sore need, he began to look to the Con-
federate Catholics of Ireland (whose successes were well known
to him) for that succor which might strengthen hia liands against

the rebellious Parliament of England and the Puritan faction

In both countries. All at once the monarch pretended to dis-

cover that his Catholic subjects of Ireland really iuul some
grievances, and he sent pressing orders to Orraond and the Lords
Justices to treat with them on the subject, hear their complainU,

!
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and so forth, and forward them to lilra. To thli end he forUmr

appolnUnl a commlMloii, consUUng, with Ormoivl, of tha EarU

of Clanrickardo and Uoscommon, Sir Maurice Eustace, and one

or two others of lesser note. These noblemen and uentlenuMi

were U> confer, on the part of his M^esty, with othor couimlH-

aloners api)oiuted by tl»o Confederates, and with hnarts buoyed

up with lioiHJ of an amicable settlement, the lairrmo Council

deiiuled a corresponding numb«r to .
,

ilr to Trim .u accord-

ance with the royal command.

In that sUtely liall, then, of Irim Castle, i..rd Oonnanstown,

Sir Lucas Dillon, Sir Ejbert Ti)''of, and a few others met the

king's commissioners, and Lota ,,aitles looked anxiously for the

coming of Lord Ormond. Long they looked, but looked in vain,

for the khig's lieutenant-general knew hotter th»n to forward

the klna'« views In effecting an accommodation. Accordingly,

whilst Ulick of Clanrlckarde and his fVlend of Roscommon were

treating. In all sincerity, with the Catholic commissioners regard-

ing the grlevancea which had compelled the Confederates to

take up arms, and declaring the benign Intentions of their royal

master in their regard, James Butler of Ormond, true to his

utterly solflsh character, was acting on the Instructions of the

Lords Justices and with his army ravaging and laying waste the

country in the king's name, a day's march or so ftrom the walls

of Trim.

It was a grievous disappointment t«aorraanstown and Talbot,

and, indeed, to all the Catholic commissioners, that Ormond was

not present. Their faith In hlra was groat, those Norman nobles

of the Pale, whereas Clanrlckarde, although of their own faith,

had little of their confidence. In Uiat they erred, fatally, blindly

erred, for Clanrlckarde, disloyal Catholic as he was, was yet

true to his king, and, utterly forgetftil 6f his own Interests,

labored In earnest and with all his might to effect an accommo-

dation which he knew could not fail to servo his royal master

materially at that critical juncture of his affairs. For the Inter-

M's of hi: fbllow-Cathollcs, he cared not a straw—let them tako

taiiU'. s- ih»' foun* •'>»"'> i"8*' " ^^ *"''• ^^^ "'* *<"'""*"* "'

fit % /< «f '^1 rt were of rin -y Importance to Ulick Burke,

wm'. iy) thott) .04 •Iso must needs give way. With Ormond the
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eSM was far, ftir diflbrent, and of that Clanrlckanle had stronff
suspicions, but he was not the man to spnak roslily on any sub-
Ject, least of all In what concerned tlie most powerful lord In
Ireland, the king's trusted lieutenant, and the hope of Irish
royalists.

The deputies sent by the Huprerae Council were Just the sort
of plastic materials whereon the sage Ulick might work to his
satisfacUon. They were all of the olas. even then known w
" rao<lerate men," that Is to say, men mmleraloly attached to
any party, but strongly attached to their own ltitorcst»-men
who were scandalized by the more impulsive i«trlotism of their
Celtic associates, and more anxious in reality U) sUnd well with
Lord Ormond and his party than with the Supreme Council of
the nation. Had any chieftain of Irish Wood formed part of that
deputation, he would have scowled darkly, perchance, on thot
Talbot of Malahido who had served the Justices against faithful
Wioklow, and who now made his obeisance before Clanrlckanle
and his brother commUslonera as a deputy from—the Confeder-
ate Catholics. But neither Mac nor was on the commistion,
fbr the very good reason that the magnates of the Pale had even
then a preponderance In the Supreme Council.
With characteristlo coolness and tact. Lord Clanrlckarde ex-

pressed his surprise at Lord Ormond's absence, " seeing that his
lordship's name stoo<l Qrst on the commission. Doubtless he is
deUined by some lawful causa appertaining to his Maiostv's
Borrice."

" I hope It be. not of such a nature, then," observed Lord
QormanstoWj), "as that matter of TimolinV

" Of what nature was that, I pray your lordship!" inquired
the Qalway earl.

" Methought It had reached your lordship's ears, for it hath
been much talked of. It fell out in this wise "

"Nay, good my lord," quoth Sir Robert Talbot, " seeing that
the matter hath no bearing on this question, it is but loss of
time telling it over."

" Panlon me. Sir Robert," said the less accommodating head
of the house of Preston, ' I think it hath .some affinity to the
present business I"

i
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" 1 would hear It," said Clanrickarde cnrtly.

" About a fortnight since, when my lord of Ormond wcs or-

dered by the Lords Justices to advance upon Wexford and Koss
by way of Oarlow, having occasion to pass by Fitz-Rlchard's

old fortress of Timolln, garrisoned for us by fourscore men or

thereabouts, the Earl summoned them to surrender, the which
demand they answered by hoisting our colors, which his lordship

seeing waxed wroth and did begin to batter the castle, and for

many hours kept up such a Are that the place was no longer

tenable—still the brave fellows reftased to yield, nnUl at length

the building took fire, and the rafters were blazing over their

heads—then the garrison capitulated, and we're snffbred to

march out "

" And then 1" demadded Clanrickarde with a strange smile,

for he had heard all this before, notwithstanding his seeming
ignorance.

" And then, my good lord," resumed the peer, " they were all

cut to pieces, I suppose by some unlucky mistake, albeit

that the Earl himself was present "*

" Very strange, truly," observed the Earl,

" Ay, marry, my lord, strange is it, in sooth," said Sir Lucas
Dillon ;

" and tie more so when we consider how my lord of

CasUehaven did himself convoy the garrison of Birr all the way
to Athy—so with my Lord Mountgarret's castle of Ballenaklll,

and many others taken by our generals—^it «s passing strange,

and I marvel much at my lord of Ormond, above all men, giving

in to such bloody and treacherous deeds—at a time, too, when
he cannot but know that our lord the king much deslreth peace

with OS I"

" I can no Wise account for it, indeed," was still Clanrickarde'a

cautious answer; and then, changing the subject, he urged tho

necessity of dispatch in preparing the statement of grievances

intended for the klng.f Bat little remained to be done, the

* This msMaore at Timolin Is unfortunately historloal. It Is one
of the blackest stains on Ormoni'a memory.

t One of the reqaesta pnt forth in this famou remonitranee goes

to prove Leyond all doubt that the alleged massaores and mnrders of

'^^jT" '"WiP'wdiimmmm
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document having been carefully drawn up for the Supreme
Council, subject to such aUerations or amendments as their

commissioners might find expedient. It was presented in due
form to Lord Clanrickarde, Mr. Walsh, one of the Catholic com-
missioners, observing with a smile

:

"An" the old saymg hold good, this remonstrance of ours
must needs be of excellent account—an' the better day make the
better deed, we could desire none better than St. Patrick's Day.
May our good patron bless the work that its fruit may be a last-

ing peace, honorable and advantageous to all
!"

And all the commissioners said " Amen," and Lord Clanrick-
arde, with his usual gravity of demeanor, expressed his con-
viction that there could bo no doubt of ihe result, seeing that
the kmg, of his paternal goodness, had nothing more at heart
than the contentment of his lieges in Ireland. Whether the
politic earl really beUeved this himself or not, his so solemn
asseveration was greedily swallowed by the Norman lords and
gentlemen to whom it was addressed, and they parted in all

courtesy and kindness from their fellow-commissioners, and
went back to assure the Supreme Council that things were in a
fair way.

Good easy men they doubtless imagined that the petition from
which they hoped so much wti transmitted " by the first post"
to " their graciouj sovereign" for his just and equitable consi-

tbo Catholics thronghont this civil war wore neither more nor less
than baso fiibrlcations of tho enemy. " Tho leading men among
tho Irish have this to say for thomsolvoj," says Lord Coatlebaven,
" that they were all along so far from favoring any of the murderers,
that not only by thoir agents (eoon after tho king'* restoration) but
even In their remonstraooe, presented by tho Lord Visoount Gor-
manstown and Sir Robert Talbot, on tho 17th of March, 1642, the
nobility and gentry of the nation desired that the mnrders on both
sides oommitted shoald bo strictly examined, and Iho authors of
them punished according to tho utmost severity of the law, which
proposal, certainly, their adversaries could never have rejected, but
that they were conscious to themselves of being d.eper in the mire
than they would have the world believe."—CASTLEnAVXN's Me-
moir*, p. 17.

S
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deration, never dreaming that it was destined to raise a tempest

in the Parliament House in Dublin before it left the kingdom.
Yet so it was, and before ever it reached the bands of Charles

Stuart, it was discussed and dissected before " the Commons
House" in Dublin, and, so hotly discussed, too, that the worship-

ful body of lawgivers came to loggerheads on account of it,

and the parliament was prorogued till the beginning of May.*
Thus, whatever eflTect the unlucky Remonstrance might have
bad on the king's mind, the intentions of its framers were
wholly frustrated, and the ill-starred monarch was deprived by
his traitorous servants in Dublin of the means of judging for

himself how matters stcsd between him and his discontented

Irish subjects.

It is probable that the king, crippled as he was, resented the
detention of this Remonstrance, and blamed Sir William Par-
sons, for, before that prorogued parliament came together

again, that crafty and perfidious governor was superseded in
his command, and Sir Henry Tichbourne (notable for his de-
fence of Drogheda agtdnst Sir Phelim O'Neill) appointed in his

stead.

Great was the joy and exultation of the Confederates when
the news of Parsons' recall was spread throughout the country.
His rapacity and cold-blooded cruelty bad done much to foment
the liebellion, and Uking place at such a juncture, his removal
from office was accepted by the ever-hopeful Catholics as a
concession, and a very important one, to their just demands.
There is little reason to think that the king or his advisers had
any such object in view in taking this step, but some pains were
taken by Lord Olanrickardo and men of his stamu to give the
iffoir that turn in the eyes of the Catholic party, well knowing
ihat their hearU were ever well disposed towards the king, and
anxious to see his acts in the best light, " Hone on, hope ever"
was truly their motto as regarded the faithless StuarU, ana it

eqnired the saddest experience to tear from their eyes the
jandage they had themselves put on.

All this time the Confederate arras were in the ascendant in

* BorlMo't Irish R<bellion, p. 155.
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almost every part of the country. Ti^eston and (especially)

Castlohaven were more than holding their own in Leinster—in
Connaught, affairs were no less prosperous. Lieutenant-Oeneral
Burke, well supported by the Catholic nobility and gentry, had
done "vonders during that long winter. With him wore acting,

amongst others", the heads of the brave Galway tribes. Sir
Roebuck Lynch and Sir Valentine Blake, with the son and
grandson of Lord Athenry. Amongst his chief officers were
also three valiant gentlemen of the ancient house of Kelly,
known in that day as " the three Teige Kellys," and, in fact,

most of the chief men of the province professinq the old faith.*
It was a sore grief to Lord Clanrickarde—recen<,:y made a Mar-
quis—to see the Confederate armies triumphing all over the
province, and at lasi besieging his town of Galway, without his
being able to afibrd any relief to his ancient ally, WUloughby,
once more and for the last time cooped up in the fort. Truly,
Ulick de Burgo was a sorrowful man that day when, amid the
solitary grandeur of Oranmore, his ears were stunned* by '.he

cannon of the Catholic army battering away at tue gates and
walls of Galway, and he forced to reply to WUloughby's distressed
prayer for succor that he had none to give. His new coronet
would he gladly have bartered for the power of serving " the
Puritan enemy" that hour, but alas! neither men, money, nor
arras remained at the great Ulick's disposal, and, what was still

more grievous, had he had supplies of any kind to give, it would
have profited the garrison but Uttle, for, sad to toll, the unrea-
sonable Confederates had cut off all access between him and
the fort, placing a chain right across the bay so as to blockade
the city by water as well aa by land. What a pass were things
come to in that western country I

" An' this matter be not brought to a speedy end by the king's
royal clemency and wisdom," sighed the new made Marquis,'^
he stood looking out from his castle-keep on the wintry waters
of the bay, and, drearier sight to him, the ships of war riding
at anchor, with the green flag of the Confederates floating from
their topmasts

; "an' it be not, I fear for the English dominion

» Meeban's Coifed KUk., p. 66.
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la this realm, and if the Irishry have once their own way, they

will overturn many a fair holding; by way, forsooth I of demand-

ing reslltuUon.* May Qod confound their treacherous courses !"

Whilst matters were in this position in the western province,

the Catholic army of the south, under Barry and Purcell, was

no less successful, Inchiquin, Vavasour and Broghill, with all

their bravery and military skill, and long experience in the art

of war, were, for want of the necessary supplies, unable to cope

with the Confederate generals, and floally reduced to the sorest

traits.f

The Catholic armies were, on the other hand, well provided

with the chief necessaries for carrying on the" war, for money
and arms were pouring in from the various courts of Europe.

Friendly governments who had waited to see what the Irish

would do for themselves, beholding the gallant and pertinacious

efforts now at length likely to succeed, began all at once to

take a ^vely interest in the Irish war, and, in fact, to regard the

nation as all but free. Envoys were sent accordingly from the

courts of franco and Spain:^ to the Qeneral Assembly when it

met again in Kilkenny in the month of May, while letters arrived

* There was a larking soapicion amongst all the Anglo-Irish, evea

those who took tide with those of the old blood, that, in the event of

nccen, the latter might torn on them and exact the restoration of

the lands wrested fVom their forefathers.

t " The condition," says Mr. Heeban, "of InoWqniii in the south

may readily be iuaginod from a letter which he tent in the early

^rt of May to the Earl of Gorli : ' Onr present state,' wrote the Earl,

' falls oat now to be more desperately miteraUe than ever t in regard

wo have no manner of help or relief amongst mmwlvea, and the pro<

visions we depended on ont of England doth fail us, which will put

na to a tenible extremity, here being nothing to deliver forth on tb«

next pay day. I request your lordship to land or borrow jE300, for

victualling those In Yonghal. To-morrow, with a heavy heart, I shall
' march forth, to linger out a few days in the field where I am not

likely to eontione so long as to enterprise anything of advantage, for

want of provisions for the men and money for the officers.'
"

t The envoy from France waa M. De la Monarie ; from Spain, H
Fusyot, a Burgundian.

MMM
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from the ever-active Father Wadding from the capital of the

Christian world, announcing that his Holiness Urban YIII. was

also about to send an agent to the Confederate Catholics of Ire-

land with fresh supplies of arms and money.

And these things were told Charles Stuart, cooped up within

the walls of Oxford, and daily expecting to be besieged by his

rebellious subjects, the Puriuns of England. And then he'

thought of " the Graces," and the Defective Titles, and the Court

of Wards, and all the many edicts he had published against

"Popish Recusants," and he groaned in spirit. He said

within himself: " Had I but dealt fairly and justly with those

poor Catholics of Ireland they would now be my best and most
trusty friends. Nay, these canting knaves of England and Scot-

laud would not dare push mo to the wall as they do, had I the

strong arm of faithful Ireland whereon to lean. Alas I they

know I have not—they know it well—they know how I have

dealt with that people—when I might have done them justice,

even in a measure, I did not, and now their success, which might

also have been mine, doth but straiten me the more—all Europe

begins to respect them as a nation—help is coming to them from

all quarters—so Clanrickarde writes me, and him do I believe

beyond most others—they have ships, and arms, and money
—I would we could say as much for our royal self—and

men enough for the training! Surely it were our interest

to speak them fair, and act fairly by them, too—natheless, that

were as much as our crown were worth, by reason of the intol-

erance of these Puritans ! I would we had not given in so much
to tliem in that matter in times past—it is now too late to draw

back—natheless, something must be done, and that full quickly I

—we cannot keep that war on fbot with a worse rebellion—ay,

marry, a veritable rebellion—staring us in the face here at home
—rebellion !—^lia !—abb our Irish subjects, indeed, rebels 1 Is

it our authority they resist, or the oppressions of our ministers 1

Before Ood, I cannot but hold them well aUbcted to our person

as, in times past, they have ever been to the princes of our

house I"

In pursuance of this train of thought, certain instructions o.

itMagBM»»w»i**'-'iWiait\v'i-'ii-'*ia<i!'i"' »i »
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a peremptory nature were fortbwith sent to Lord Ortnond, the

nature of which will presently appear.

Little dreaming of what was passing in the royal mind of Eng-

land, and perchance caring little if he did, Owen Roe O'Neill was

marching with his gallant little army of UUtermen, Buch as wo

have described them, to join the friendly clans of Leitrim. Such

a junction was too much to be dreaded by the Paritans of Ulster

for them not to make an effort to prevent it. Accordingly, the

Catholic army had barely reached the confines of Fermanagh,

where the ancient town of Clones stands just within the county

of Monaghan, when the scouts brought in the startling intelli-

gence that Sir Robert Stewart was in hot pursuit with a much

larger force,

" An' that be his fancy, we must e'en humor him," said Owen

Roe ;
" better now than when our march hath been longer."

" By my faith, general, we have been over long resting on onr

oars," cried light-hearted Captain Con, as he tried the temper of

his bright blade by bending it till hilt and point almost come

together ;
" it is time to pull up now an' we ever mean to do it.

Lamh dearg aboo I sons of Owen, our turn is come at last
!"

" Be not so eager for the fray. Con," said Owen with a kindly

smile, for he loved the impetuous young soldier; " mortal strife

evF^ cometh too soon I Saints and angels I what a host I" The

Scottish force was just visible crowning the summit of a gentle

acclivity some half a mile distant.

Sir Con Magennis here advanced to Owen's side, and begged

him in a low, cautious tone not to wait for such a force as that

commanded by such a captun as Stewart.

" Nay, Sir Con," said the chieftain somewhat indignantly,

" you would not have us run away before their very eyes—be-

tliink you of what the antients tell us : ' Never seek the battle,

nor shun it when it comes I'

"

Magennis shook his head, but he answered :
" Be it as you

will, O'Neill I" and tlien ha8tene<l oiT to see that all was right

iunongst tlie men of Iveagh.

It so happened that a long and narrow pass lay between tho

two armies, and of tills Otven Roe hastened to take possession,

lining it on either side with double rows of his light kerns arm-

»••*
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ed with guns and bayonets. Hardly were the troops disposed

in order of battle when the heads of Stewart's columns were

seen approaching the farther end of the defile, commanded by

Sir William Balfour and Colonel Mervyn, two officers of estab-

lished reputation.

" Sons of Owen, the odds are against us this time," cried

O'Neill, " but your fathers have routed the foe ere no ,y with a

worse chance than ours. Remember the lane at Charlemont

wherein a score of us kept Monroe's army at bay for a fuil

hour—be firm and fear not—we may give these proud Scots a

story to tell an' they reach their quarters I Fix bayonets,

men I"

The clicking sound of this motion had hardly died away
when the whole body of Stewart's cavalry came up at a gallop,

and, without time for deliberation, were ordered by their gene-

ral to force the pass. Had they paused even a moment the

sternest of those grim veterans might have shrunk from

the task, but, accustomed to implicit obedience, on they dashed,

on through tho bristling rows of bayonets, cutting and hncl<ing

on either side with their long sabres—not unscathed they

passed, for at every stop some of their number bit the dust, and

the riderless horses kicked and plunged, and made sore con-

fusion In their ranks. Yet maddened by the fall of their com-

rades, and determined to cut their way through, on, and still

on they dashed, the bravo kerns on either side standing their

ground right manfUlly, yet still unable to stem the rushing tor-

rent—on, on swept the death-dealing Puritans, flushed now with

the certainty of success, and the shouts of exultation from be-

hind,

" Babylon is fallen !—death to the recusants !"

" The Red Hand for ever I—Lamb dearg aboo 1" made an-

swer the Kinel Owen, as their cavalry dashed into the narrow

defile, meeting the enemy with a force so overwhelming that

men and horses rolled over and fell back on those behind,

throwing all into confusion. On and over the prostrate foe

swept the fierce horsemen of Tyr-Owen, with Con Oge in their

foremost rank, driving all before them, till the pass was cleared

of the enemy, save only the dead and dying, whose groans

-<,M iaWM^. !I.WUMt^t 4i i'tW!WHy>fl't^f- am
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mingled dolefully with the shouts of exultation and defiance ex-

changed between the combatants. The Irish, belieting tlje day

their own, set up a cry of exultation, as their cavalry retreated

through the pass, to resume their stations in the rear—hardly

was the movement effected, when Stewart himself advanced at

the head of his cavalry to try the pass again, pointing with his

sword to tho Irish lines beyond. This time O'Neill's musketeers

closed their ranks obedient to the voice of their general, dis-

charging their pieces in the face of men and horses, with such

stunning effect that the cavalry were forced once more to retire,

leaving several of their comrades dead or wounded as before.

As a last resource, Stewart commanded a party of infantry to

seize the pass at all hazards. This was done, after a desperate

struggle, during which many of the brave Irish defenders of the

pass were cut to pieces. The engagement now became more

general, and Owen Roe, advancing to the ft-ont, was attacked

by a nephew of the Scottish commander, ambitious, no doubt, of

fleshing his sword on the greatest of all the Irish.

" Yield, rebel and tnwtor! yield 1" cried the excited young

officer; " yield or die I"

" I will do neither," said O'Neill, smiling at the boyish impetu-

osity of his opponent j
" defend yourself, young sir I" and draw-

ing his sword he prepared for the combat, with as much cool-

ness 88 though no enemy were within sight.

" Spawn of perdition, this to your heart, then I" cried bis

fierce assailant, aiming a deadly thrust at his heart, which Owen

parried, and was preparing to close with his antagonist, when a

piercing cry arose from the ranks of the Kinel Owen :
" Qod in

heaven I see to the general," anfl quick as thought a well aimed

ball made ito way to the heart o( Stewart, while a doaen pikes

pinned his horse to the ground.'*

" So perish all your enemies, Owen I" said Con Oge at his

kinsman's back; "he was bent on slaying you, the Puritan

hound t"

* Meehaa's Cot\ftdtral{on.

Journal.

Ibid, note to p. 69, qaoting CNtilN
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" Nay, Con, were he the devil himself, he was a brave

fellow—^
No time was left for further parley, for by this time the battle

raged on all sides, and Owen, seeing the greatly superior num-
bers of the enemy, began to tliink of effecting a retreat while It

was yet lime. To accomplish this object, he ordered up a re-

served body of cavalry commanded by Captain Shane O'Neill.

No sooner was this perceived by the enemy than yells of savage

execration burst from the Puritans, and the fanatic preachers of

wrath and blood were seen goading them on to yet more des-

perate efforts.

By a serioH of admirable manoeuTres the Irish cavalry made
their way betwifi their own foot and that of the enemy, beat-

ing down the Scotch bayonets with their broad-swords, and
keeping up a show of attack in order to cover the retreat of the

infantry.

"Sons of Owen! death or victory I" cried Con Oge O'Neill,

whirling his sabre high in air—they were his last words, for the

next moment the gallant young leader fell backwards on his

horse pierced by a mortal wound. In the heat of tlie contest

his fall was for a moment unnoticed, and that one momont* waa
fatal to him. Darting with maniac fury through the thick of

tlio fight, a man in a semi-clerical habit threw himself on the

half-dead officer and stabbed him again and again. One long

agonized groan, a gurgle in the throat, and poor Con waa sense-

less clay. His assassin might perchance have escaped unnoticed

as he came, but his bloody exaltation could not be concealed.

Holding up the crimsoned falchion to the view of all, he uttered

a yell of savage triumph, crying :
" Wo—wo, to the worshippers

of idols—lo I I have slain a strong man of the Ammonites I"

The words were hardly uttered when the minister (for such
he was) fell pierced by many wounds, the steel corslet which he
wore under his short black cloak, shattered by the blow of a
ponderous battle-axe, and his scull cloven through a morion of
the same metal.

" The light of heaven may be never see that cut your thread

of life, Con Oge I"

^
I
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It ffoa Shano O'Neill that ipoko, and aft«r cliarslnff Romo of

hill trooper* to convey the body to ine yan ot tho Infantry, ha

mode another rigorous attack on the enemy, whono line woi

till unbroken, then began alowly to retreat, with bia face to th*

foe, hit gallant troop beating back the ailvance of the Puritan

cavalry with tho detennined courage of well-tried roterana.

Tho trumpets in tho rear kept sounding the retreat, and Stewart,

after a short conference with Balfour and Mervyn, came to tho

conclusion that it was as well to let the Irish go their way.

Having forced the pass, they were so far victorious, and from

what they had seen of Owen Roe and his iittle army they judged

it beol to be content with what they had gained, rather than

ri>«k all by a further contest. Thoir loss was already conslder-

H.>l(*, much exceeding that of tho Irl!<h, so that their measure of

success was dearly purchased, and gave bitter foretaste of what

was to come.

On these terms they partetl, the Puritans gloomily discon-

tented that their prey should escape so easily, the Catholics

thankful that matters were no worse with them, and little

grudging the foe his doubtful victory for which they had mado

him pay so dear. Not unrevenged was Lady O'Cahan that day,

and if Con O'Neill fell, an hundred dark-browed Puritans oald

tho penalty.

Well saliijfled to escape so easily, yet sad and sorrowful for

tho loss of his favorite young kinsman, whose remains he con-

signed to consecrated earth within the friendly territory of the

O'Rourkes, O'Neill rapidly pursued his march to Loiurim, where,

according to his expectations, his army received considerable

additions from tho chiefs of that country, whom he found well

prepared for war.

It was within tho hospitable walls of Drumahair, where Owen

was the guost of the O'Rourke, that a dispatch was brought

him, bearing the well-known seal of tho Supreme Council,

Hastily tearing it open he glanced over its contents, but before

he reachiHl the end his hand trembled, liis cheek was suffbsed

with crimson, and his eyes glowed with unwonted fire.

" Heavens above, O'Neill I what has happened 1" cried
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O'Rourkf, whoNo eye wn* on him at the moment. " What nowi

from Kilkenny can stir yiiu no 1"

" Rood for yourself," said Oven Roe, handing the documcnl

to hl!i friend, while ha himself aroHo and commrnce<! |>acina the

hall to and fro with a disturbed and angry auppct, e»or and anon

repealing to himself, "Fools! dolUl What spirit can po^seu

them 1 Whore be their wits i"

#
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CHAPTEtt XXIII.

• Lat Iha anolant httti of SootUnJ

Hear ODoa mora tha biittla-ion((,

Sirall witbin their gleai and rftllayt

Aa U>a olanimoD luarob aloog !"

ATNTOH'i Lay qftht ScottUk Catalitrt.

' Uli worJi laem'd nraolai

That piarcad Ibalr boaoma ;—

'

Riv. QcoRaa Cbolt.

" WnAT think you of that, O'Rourke 1" said Owen Roe as hli

IMend handed back the document.

" I think, Owen," the chiefUin replied with noble Indignation,

•• I think there be traltort within our carap, else why listen to

uch terms at such a moment. For rayseif, so long os the towers

of Manor Hamilton camber the ground, or the monster who

owneth them breathes the air of heaven, so long do I mean

to war against that pestilent crew by all fair and honorable

means "

"Your hand, Owen O'Rourke 1" said O'Neill stopping sud-

denly in front of him, and the two exchanged a clasp of more

than brotherly agreement, " pray Ileavon and our dear Lady

tliere l»e enough of us of that mind in the Assembly to overrule

this mischievous motion—an' Uiere be notr—then God be our

aid, for I much fear what is gained will come to nought."

" But whatr—what is your intent, Owen 1"

" I will send off a messenger this very hour with my strong-

est protest against this wily device of the enemy "

" And what then V
" Why, make the best use of our time pending the negotia-

tions : you know what I mean 1"
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"Tl..t do I. and, by my father's shield! you shall Lave what

little aid we ca,. bIvo you. Where left y<.« O'Kel y
1

.. He and McMahon were t« Jmn n.e here o.. the ol«hlh day

from my leaving Charlemont. They pn.u.lse large relnforce-

'""Tt" 'is well." «dd O'nonrke. and calllna to him Ws faithful

kinsman, Manns, he ordered him to send trusty messengors

^
Cavan U. hasten the movements of its rhiof. roquestinB him to

snee<l the Tuessaao on into Uriel.

^Let the chief, know that we await them here, Manns, and

that mlnut.es are hours till we see thoir banners advancing.

Leaving the northern chleft to commence that grai.d cam-

paign for which their astute leader had been so long pre,.aring.

!et^s see what was passing In Kilkenny that had so disturbed

the calm mind of Owen O'NoiU.
. . ^ . i.

Pursuant to the king's command, Ormond had sent proposali

to the Confederates for one year's cassation of arms and not-

wltlistanding the Arm and strenuous opposition "'
J''«/'»''»P'

and most of the oli Irish who were of the council, the luk^

warm Normans of the Pale, with the aid of Muskerry Mount,

garret, and one or two others of those half-English " rimmers

had succeeded in appointing a commission to treat with he

Marquis.* The question, however, was still an open one in the

As«»mbly, where all the genius and •»o<l"<'n<;« « N"=f<;'»;

French t the fervid enthusiasm of Archbishop O'Kelly, and he

united influence of all the prelates were brought to bear against

the Cessation. ^ , , .

.'Whatl" said the venerable Bishop of Ferns, In reply to

Lord Monntgarrefs announcement that the commissioner, had

been named, "what! will your lordships, then, play into the

hands of Ormond who, with his colleagues, can alone benefit

by this measurer' ;....»,„„, «

"My lord!" said Mounlgarret, "I iiarTel much to hear a

V

. Ormond and OlanrlokarJ. were raised to the rank of MarquU ta

";S.'m4;r:'Sshop of Fem., one of the met .mh.,nt prelate,

that ever adorned the IrUh Church.
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mac of your order raising liis voice against peace—of the which

our poor country hath so great need !"

" Peace is a good thing, my Lord Monntffarret," returned the

prelate drily, "but like many other good things it may be

bought too dear. ' Our poor country' hath often had more need

of your lordship's pity than at this functure when the valor of

her sons hath brought the enemy to sue for peace. Truly, this

nation hath never stood so near her deliverance, never made the

oppressor quail as now he doth—wherefore draw back now

when a few steps onward may bring pbrmanbsi peace made

on equal terms 1"

" My reverend lord," said Muskerry in a tone of great excite-

ment, " you who have not the brunt to bear have little feeling

for our necessities. Rest is needful unto as, and time not less

80. A year's peace will enable us to recruit our shattered

forces, and otherwise supply our w^nts ."

" Talk not of wants, I beseech your lordship," thn prelate warm •

ly rejoined • " what are our wants now compared to those of the

enemy 1 Wants, forsooth ! Is it the Catholic soldiers whose feet

are tracking the road with blood for want of covering to their feet 1

Is it the Catholic soldiers who are forced to light with empty

stomachs 1*—not so, my lords, not so—it is the Puritan bowels that

make a rumbling now for food—our armies in all the provinces

are passably well fed, clothed and cared for, thanks to the Giver

of good things—"
" Here, surely, is some mistake, my lord of Ferns," put in

Mountgarret hastily ; " we are assureu by Lord Ormond that his

army is in fair condition, and wants fat nothing "

" Believe him not, for the truth is not in him—we have wit-

* Sir Philip Peroival, an ootor ia the soenei he deseribei, thoa

pictures the oooditioa of the government foroeg : "The state and the

army," ha says, " were in the greatest distress. The streets of Dab-

lin had no manner of victuals many times for one day, so that the

soldiers woald not move withont money, sboei, and stockings ; for

want of whioh mauy had marched barefooted, and had bled muoh on

the load ; and others, throngh unwholasome food, had become diseased

and died." See Meohnn's Confederation.
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ness witliin call more credible than he were J-e fifty Marquises—
I pray you summon hitlier the Rev. Father Quia, of the order
of Jesuita."

Marvelling much what this niiglit mean, the necessary orders
were given, and speedily appeared before tlie lords spiriti al and
temporal, the dark-visaged son of Loyola, whose shadow has
more than onco crossed our pages,

" Father Thomas Quin," said the Bishop of Ferns, ' no man
here present knoweth so well as thou the state of Ormond's
army. Our friends of the council have it on his lordship's au-
thority that his men want for nothing—ahem I only (he cessa-
tiflto of arms, would his lordship admit it—of tliat they'be in
sore need. How say you, Father Quin 1"

" I say," returned the Jesuit, " that, for all his lordsliip's
boasting, there be no more niiserable wights in this realm than
the men who fight his battles—an' they be not reduced to the
last extremity ere this, never men were so near it."

" Father Quin," said Lord Mountgarret testily, " we all know
the coloring wliich your party would fain give to this matter "

"My party!" repeated tiie Jesuit coldly, "my party. Lord
Mountgarret, is the Catliolic body entire—the son f f lanatius
hath no party within the Church :—eyes have I to see uu.l oars
to hear, and as your lordship knows full well, I see and lnor
what few Catholics in this land may know and live !"

"I deny it rot, Father Quin !—God forbid I—I did but mean
to insinuate "

" That which your lordship did not insinuate when one of our
order—I say not whom—did risk his life, with your lordship's
knowledge, to administer the last rites to young Aylmer and
Lysaght O'Connor, when Ormond's friends, if not with Ormond's
consent, had them treacherously executed.* Your lordship
would have, doubtless, esteemed that Jesuit a reliable witness-
were Ormond himself at the bar I"

* " At tbe batt'o oi Rathoonn 11, Ljsaght O'Connor and the son of
Garret Aylmer bad been ma je prisoners by Sir Richard Qrenville

;

in order to exnsperate the Catholies, Parsons and his colleagues wrote
to Sir Ft Ticbboume to have them oxecated by martial law."—Mee-
han'a Conftdcralion,
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"Well said, friend Thomas I" said Dr. Ktrwan, Bishop of

Killala, who sat near his brother of Ferns. " Yon speak as be-

comelh your habitr—ay 1 truly, even as one who feared them

not "

" / fear them I" repeated the Jesuit scornfully, " I who have

so often braved death, to their knowing, in the most hideous

forms that Puritan rage cou'd devise

—

1 f«ar a seUof pusilUinim-

oua Catholics who are ready to barter away on hollow, deceitful

promises, the hard-won measure of freedom wrested from the

enemy—/ fear them !—nay, my good lord, an' they give in to

that double-faced plotter, Ormond, in this thing, the day will

speedily arrive when no man will fear them—when all good

Catholics will spit upon and execrate them I I crave pardon of

your lordships"—bowing humbly to the Bishops—" and to Ihs

honorable council, if I have spoken with overmuch warmth,

but, were my life the forfeit, I could not help it!"

" Father Thomas Qoin," said Mountgarret—and he rose from

his seat, but his whole frame trembled so that he was forced to

rest his richt hand on the arm of his chs'i^—" Father Thomas

Quin, no man is more willing to admit the value of your services

than I am myself, but—bat—this language is intolerable. It is

a foul slur <a cast upon so many honorable lords and gentlemen

of degree -
"

" Very indifferent Catholics are they, natheless," sdd the

unoompromishig Jesuit, " else would they reiect with scorn

such overtures coming at such a moment fh>m such a quarter."

" Ton speak strongly. Master Jesuit."

" None too strongly, Master President! / know Ormond—

you do not—any of you who signed in favor of this Cessation

else had you sooner cut off your right bands th-in do it to plea-

sure him. / know him, and therefore do I speak in thia

"Have a care what yen say, Father Quin," siud Lord Mns-

korry rising in great a^itotion, " Ormond's name is above reproach

OS above suspicion 1"

" It is neither one nor tho other, my Lord Muskerry, as far

aa Catholics are concerned, and to your face I say it, spouse of
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Eleanor Batler*—if any man here or elsewhere will dqpy that

James Butler, Marquis of Ormon'', is the worst enemy we have

to deal with, here stand I, Thomas Quin, prepared to maintain

the proposition by evidence dear and incontestiblo. What say

you, my lords 1"—and he turned slowly round the semicircle

formed by the Norman nobles—" be there any man here who
will assert in my presence that James Butler of Ormond stands

well disposed towards Catholics t What, silent all 1—it is well

!

With your lordships' leave, I will now retire. I must be in

Dublin Castle before high noon to-morrow, an' God spareth my
life I"

After exchanging a friendly shake-hands with Archbishop

O'Kelly, Bishop French aad Bishop Kirwan, the sturdy disciple

of Ignatius strode down the hall, greeted as he passed with

many a fervent blessing from those of the old blood, while most
of the Anglo-Irish looked somewhat coldly upon bira. But
little cared the Jesuit for cold looks—no man, perchance, on
Irish ground, had braved death oftener than he, and his bold

spirit seemed to soar to yet more daring heights whenever danger
became more imminent—where duty or charity called him,

there he went, deterred by no obstacle, his inventive genius

surmounting all, as his great personal courage and iron will

raised him above alL In those days of terrible persecution,

many a poor Catholic would have gone to his account " una-

nointed, nnanneal'd," were it not for the ubiquitous and all-pene-

trating Jesuit who, under one disguise or another, contrived to

find his way fall often to the gloomiest dungeons in search of his

suftining brethren, the victims of Pursons' insatiate cruelty.t

His valuable services were known and fully appreciated by all

'Lord Ma«k«rry had espooaed the Lady Bleanor Botlar, suter of

the Marquis.

t Thomni Qain, a Jesuit, stationed at Dublin in 1642, was untiring

in bis rellKious exertions and uaed oooaaloDally to attire himself as a
soldier, a gentleman, or a psnsant, to elude the vigilance of the Pari-

tang, in order to gala access lo the booses of t e Catholics.—Qil-

bert's Dublin, p 221.

The adventures of this remarkable man would of themselves for*

nish an interesting volume.

M«M,PWWW4H««liHfl
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classes of the Coti federates, but being himself of the old blood,
the English of the Pale were at times somewhat shy of hlra on
account of his great influence—when Bishop French summoned
liim as a witness against Ormond, he well knew that no one present
would dare controyert his assertions openly, and that if the fatal

policy of the Ormond party prevailed, oa, fi-om their numbers
in the council, he feared it would, they would have to carry it

out in the face of such tesUmony as even they could not reject.

A few days more and Nicholas French rose again in the
council-chamber to renew the subject of '• the cessation." Dis-
patches had that momiog arrived from Owen Roe O'Neill, dated
from the borders of Westraeath, and stating that the country
up to Uiat point was all in the hands of the Confederates—with
the exception of Carrickfergus and a few other garrison towns in
the far nor«j. This announcement excited no small surprise,
especially amongst the Norman lords present.

" Truly," said Lord Qormanstown, " It was about time for
O'Neill to besUr himself. An' he lay on his oars much longer
the batUe would have been well nigh over. He is a slow man
and over-cautious, I opine."

" The more like the tortoise in the fable, my lord," said Bishop
French with sly emphasis, " you begin to see now wh«t he can
do when ho deemeth his weapons tempered for use. Scarce two
weeks have passed since he took the fteld in good earnest, and,
with tlie single exception of that aflTair at Clones, his course
hath been marked by brilliant success. A good beslnninir
urelyl" • *"

" Well enough for the time," wud the peer coldly, "but «ome-
what early in his career to connt on."

" My Lord Gormanstown," said the Bishop, " r would have
you take notice that General O'Neill hath Jone more In the two
weeks last past than any of our commander." liath done in as
many months—no disrespect to thew. either—bat •"

" Does your lordship mean to Mst a slur on the others," put
in Oormanstown abruptly, " to exalt O'Neill's prowess and what
not, at the expense of those who have borne the burden and
heat of the day 1"

" An* it go to that," relumed the prelate, " your lordship can-
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not but know that there be many who think those generals ofwhom you speuk might have done more with the time and op-
portunities they had " *^

"My lord of Ferns," said Gormanstown, pale with anger,
this language of yours were better explained. You would nothave us think "

"I crave your lordship's pardon," said the Bishop, with that
mild yet firm gravity which ever belonged to him, "I crave
your lordship's pardon, an- my speech be not to your liking
Truth must be told, nevertheless, and since you put it to me. Ido say, speaking in the interests of our Confederation, that with
the forces at h,s command, and the great abundance of all need-
ftil thm2« which he hath had from the first beginning, I do say
before th,s honorable council, that which thousands soy else-
where, to w;t, that Qenaral Thomas Preston hath not pressedOrmond as he might have done. An' ho met that false lor.l
face to face, now that his army is so greatly weakened and ours

CasUe^-i*"'
**" '"''"' ""'* '"^""' ''^'^ ^^'°« ^'^ "''" °» »"^""

" So little being done, then," said Gormanstown, in a sarcas-

i S ",
Y'^^'""^'*"' ^"^ y°«r lordship object to a cessation of

hostilities V

J!Jl'
^^

H'
'"''"" ""*' ^""^ ""^ Gormanstown, to say that little

hath been done; it is because much hath been done. Divine
Providence assisting, that I hold the cessation inexpedient-had
less been done on our side, no such proposition would ever havecome fh)m the enemy, and the very fact of their makinjt it
proves to a certainty their weakness and our strength"

'

'But, admitting that, my reverend lord," said Muskerrvm what way will the cessation injure U8?_an'it give tlm
enemy twelve months' rest, it will give us the same-wo shall
be, at least, nothing worse than we are now."

J2T°t' ^I"" '"i.'«"
»"'"'» "t the h.ad of 6 000 men, aooom-

« ar»r"K . '^'T'"'''
'"" *° "'"«*""^'" "«P«'»". f"" «>; hodan anny whwh wa. well supplied, whilst that of the Marquis was

TvS^ "• « r.T^ "' '^^'>> " -^^ ^ "^-0 fo7wan7:i
provuions."—Moehan's Cor^ftdtration, p. 70

13

.

''^ Alfefel^
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" That I deny, my lord." said the far-seeing prelate, " that I

deny in toto. We, having the advanUge, ought to follow ii up.

Strike while the iron is hot, said the wise men of old. Our

armies are now elated with success, agree to the Cessation

and you cool them down, ay, marry, as much as Ormond

'

himself could desire. Push on the war now, and, as God

liveth, the Cros» will bo triumphant in this land, and the

%vUes of the oppressor brought to nought before the year

is out. Maku a truce with the enemy and you stop the

victorious career of our generals and damp the courage o.

their troops. Here hath Sir John Burke brought well nigh

the whole of Connaught into subjection, so that even Clanrick-

arde's Galway hath had to capitulate.* Castlehaven and Preston

are far ahead of the enemy in Leinster—our old friend Barry,

with the aid of ray Lord Castlehaven, hath humbled the pride

of Inchiquin and Vavasour in Munster, and we know that Owen

Roe and the northern chieftains hold Ulster in safe keeping for

us My lords, an' you make a truce now you arrest the uplifted

arms of your warriors and leave them standing as foola face to

face with the enemy. It were madness, I say, madness —he

paused and looked around on the pale faces and contracted

brows of the nobles, then rapidly added, " either madness or

something worse 1"

The vehemence with which the prelate spoke waa not without

its effect on those who heard him. Be their sympathies as they

might, the lay-lords had no arguments to bring forward m op-

position to those of Dr. French, and, hoping to gain time, they

• The siege of Oalway was pressed with vigor ; and so straitened

was Willoughby, that he offered to surrender the fort to the Marquis

of Clanriokarde, after Rear-Admir-l Brooke had failed to throw m

.applies. Burke would not hoar of such an overture, unless the Mar-

Js consented to take the Confederate oath, which h, sternly re-

Led, and the parliamentary general surrendered the fortresses of

Galway and Oranmore to the heroic Burke on the 20th of June.

Three days afterward, a squadron entered the bay, but the eolors of

the Confederateswere streaming from the flag-staff. I"* Arohbishop

of Tuam was one of the parties who drew up the artiole. with y .1-

loughby; and this infamous murderer was permitted to depart in

peace.—Con/Mi«ra<ion, p. 71.
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prelates were all ranged against them.

Leaving the lords of the Pale to digest at leisure the unanswer-
able reasoning of the Bishop of Ferns, let us glance for a mo-
ment at Oastleharen's proceedings in Munster, whither, as the
Bishop intimated, he had been sent to assist General Barry, then
pressed rather hard by the united forces of Inchiquin and Va-
Tasour.

Kilmallock was besieged by a strong force under Lord Inchi-
quin himself, and to raise the siege was the first and most press-
ing duty of Castlehaven. It is true he had been somewhat un-
willing to undertake that expedition, but, once fairly into it, his
spirit rose with the occasion, and he marched from Kilkenny in
gallant style, with that military parade of which he was fonder
than most men. He had with him as aid-de-camp. Captain
Fitzgerald, better known as Qarret-Garrough, an officer wiio
stood high in his estimation. Learning that Barry and Purcell
were in the neighborhood of Cawhel, thither Castlehaven bent
his course, and in the shadow of the old Rock, flung far and
wide by the summer-day's sun, the two generals formed a junc-
tion, their united forces amounting to about 8,000, well trained
and well provided. la addition to this regular force of horse
and fbot, Castlehaven had at his command a novel appendage to
an army in the shape of a numerous troop of boys, mounted on
light, fleet horses. Doubtless the grim veterans who followed
IncWquin's banner would have smiled in scorn at sight of
these puny warriors, with their slight, boyish figures and fair

unsunned faces, and javelins as light as if meant for pastime.
And yet they were not to b*i despised, as their general well
knew, for within those boyish forms were the spirits of grown
men, hearts undaunted, and souls of fire, prompt to do and dare
what their seniors well might shrink from.

Moving rapidly on Kilmallock, Lord Castlehaven was met by
scouts with the surprising intelligence that Inchiquin had raised
the siege and marched away by night towards the Kerry moun-
tains,* detaching Vavasour with some 1700 men on an expedi-
tion to Castle-Lyons, it was thought, in Uie county Cork.

• This oironmstanoe alone is snffioient to prove the high reputation

"tfummm
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Cutle-Lyons, however, wu not the object of that forced

inarch of Vavasour, nor would Inchiquin have detached such a

force from his own for the capture of any Tillage, But in llio

neigliborhood was the CosUe of Clog^deigh, so gallantly taken

by the Condons, as the reader will remember, and held over

since by our old acquaintance, Arthur, for the Oonfe<lerates.

Dear to the vengofbl heart ol' Inchiquin was the thought of

wholesale massacre, and he had sworn a fearful oath that tlio

sept of the Condons should be extinguished in blood ere the war

was over.

Now Barry well remembered brave Arthur Condon, and liis

taking of the castle with such masterly skill and heroic valor,

and he started in terror when he heard of the direction taken

by Vavasour. Going at once U> Castlehavf<n, he urged him to

Bet forth in pursuit without a moment's delay.

" Haste, haste, my lord," said the chivalrous veteran ; "haste,

I charge you for Christ's dear sake. Haste an' you would save

some four score odd of the bravest fellows on Irish ground—by
Our Lady, we cannot go fast enough, let us ride our best I"

Castlehaven had heard the tale ere then, and, truth to tell, he

was fain to succor the gallant Condon as man could be. Start-

ing, then, in pursuit of Vavasour, the army marched night and

day till a mountain only separated them from the enemy. It

was Condon's Country, and beyond that mountain lay Clogbleigh

Castle. It was evening, Saturday evening, and a troop of horse

was dispatched to watcli the motions of tlie enemy. The cavalry

officer to whom that charge was entrusted was a toll, stately

man, in the prime of life, with a strongly marked, yet rather

handsome countenance, reminding you of some one you had

'ioe/a, and once seen never forgotten. It was a slurlling thing to

and the living likenoss of Ormond in the Confederate camp, and

yet it was easily explained—that captain of dragoons was Richard

Butler, brother to the great Marquis, and brother-in-law of Lord

which the Oonfedorate armiea had by this time g lined, soeini; that

Lord Inohiqnin had at the siege of Eilmallook a (oroe of 7,000 men,

u OMtlehaven positively states in his Memo'ra, wberens the Con-

federates, as we have leea, numbtred no more thaa 3,000 regaiu

loldien.

MIMMW^WWaKi'.-*'^**^ "
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CasUehaven, a staunch adherent of the national cause, and as
true a Catholic as ever bent knee before an altar. Likw many
another of the Norman nobles engaged in that struggle, Richard
Butler embarked therein in all sincerity, and fought on the side
of truth and justice as became a Christian kniaht, until the
poison from his brother's lips gradually diflbsed itaelf Into
Richard's heart, and he learned to distrust his fellow-Catholics of
the old blood. At the Ume of which we write, however, there
was not one of the Confederates more heartily devoted to the
cause than Richard Butler, of Kilcash, and it pleased hira well
to be sent on such an errand that fair summer's eve.
The hours of the sh. nldsummer night passed slowly and

heavily in the Confedc, camp, just three miles from the
casUe. Every soul, from uie generals down to the horse-boys
who cared their steeds, was anxious for the fate of the brave
Condons

;
yet it was thought unsafe to proceed further till the

enemy's motions were ascertained with certainty. All that
night the Confederates kept watching and listening, but no
sounds of strife came on the breeze, and they hoped that the
Puritans, like themselves, were awaiting the morning light for
action.

Fatal security; fatal deky! With the eartiest dawn came
the far-off roll of musketry and the heavy booming of tlTe can-
nonade. Instantly the drum* beat to arms, and the army was
in motion without a moment's delay—alas! too late. Before
the last man had quitted the place of encampment, word was
brought to Lord CasUehaven that Cloghleigh Castle had been
taken by Vavasour, and the heroic garrison cut to pieces, when
marching out on honorable terms.* Butler had only arrived in
time to witness the sad catastrophe, and small as his force was,
he Immediately attacked the base cut-throats, without pausing
to consider the fearful odds against hira.

With the vengeful cry of " Butler Aboo I" his followers rushed
headlong on the enemy, and before he had recovered the confu-
sion following that fierce onslaught, the Iri.sh trumpets gave
note of the army's rapid approach.

iftJSoe CafUehaven'i f'^'virt, p. 40.
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«' Now, VaTSBoar," cri^l Richard Butler, " accountlng-Um*

b near; so sure as Ood is In heaven, you shall rue UjIs cruel

ontcaery—keep your ground, my men, and fix bayonets—let

4hom charge our bristling tteel I—for God and our murdered

friends thU day I"

Whltot VaTaaour and his officers were vainly endeavoring to

surround the gallant little troop so as to cut ofl' their retreat, the

.leods of the Confederate columns were seen crossing the moun-

tain's brow—it waa but the cavalry, however, under Lord

CastlebaTer., Barry with the infantry being left far behind, and

flying in squadrons on either side like winged messenger! of

wrath, came the boy-horsemen, blithe and active aa mountain

goals.

Vavasour, knowing the Confederate army at hand, l)ad sent

off his cannon and baggage towards Fermoy, fearing their cap-

ture by the enemy, and now he bad to encounter the avenging

army of the Confederates without as much as a piece of ord-

nance. Seeing the large body of cavalry approaching, the

Puritans made another desperate eiTort to cut off Butler's troop,

but wiUi incredible dexterity they kept hovering on the flank,

acting only on the defensive till the loud huzzas of their com-

rades told them Uwt succor was at hand, and then in on the

enemy they dashed at one side just as Castlehaven's men did at

the other. Their joint attack was so overwhelming that Vava-

sour gave orders for his foot to move slowly on towards the

river, hoping that the cavalry might be able to cover their re-

treat by keeping the Confederates engaged. He reckoned with-

out his host, however, for while the two diviaions of the Irish

cavalry pressed furiously on his flanks, the rear was harawed by

the pertinacious attack of the boy-cavalieni, who, with their

light, sharp lances, did much execution, goading on both men

oud horses, caracoliing around with strange velocity as they

darted their javelins, yelling and hooting the while after their

boyish fashion.* The Confederate cavalry fought well that day,

• That troop of l>oys, moantoil on Beet hones, was ^reuing on the

forlorn hope, not after the fashion of drilled and diaciplined men,

but rather like ' the Moorish and Oetalion horsemen,' says Borlase,

' mentioned by Sallost in Jugarth'i war.'"—Moehan's Coryftdcration.
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ami the Puritans fell beneath their hlo^v.i like foreit-treei when
the storm swoepa throuali thair midst, but tlw l)rilliant victory

they gained woa due as much to t la'. youlliful ImiuI of liorop:*

Willi their wild, uiitrairied valor, as to the more «yntematic at-

tack of their seniont-in-arms. Almost surrounded as they
wort, and maddened by the Htrari-;e aiiuojaiice from behind,
which their horses felt still more than thamsolvos, the Puritan
cavalry at last gave way, and wore driven forward on their own
infantry, trampling them down with fearful slaughter. The
whole fell into confusion, and horse and foot broke and flod bo-
fore the Rvenglng arms of the Confederates. But ofter them
dashed Castleliavon and BuUnr with their valiant dragojns, and
around and before them liovered " the boys;' to crown thoir
misfortune Vavasour hitnwlf was taken prisoner, and after that
the rout bdcame general. Many officers were taken pris luers,

and 600 of Vavasour's bast soldiers " were killed between the
Manning-water and Formoy." Even their cannon was overtaken
and captured, and their colors all fell into the hands of the
C onfederates.

Bloodily was the rourdor of the gallant Condons avensred
that day, and the rumor of that great victory gave now life and
hope to the Confederates all over the kingdom.

-f^
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CHAPTER XXIV.

"Tb« doath-ibot btMing from afar,

Tb« (book, tb« (buut, lb* groMt of war."

Byiiom'i Giaour.

" I know tha action wai aitramal/ wrong |

I own it, I deplore It, I oondamn it |

But I detait all flotioo, even in lODg,

And to mtut tail the truth, bowo'ar von tiiama It
!"

Btron'i Don Juan,

SoABOi had CantlebaTen'a splenilid yiclory over Vavaiiour

been reported in Kilkenny when other couriers came doahiiig

in from the border county of Meath with as Hllrriiig tidings from

Owen Roe. That chieftain had taken up a ittrong position at

Portlester, a few miles from Trim, where Sir James Dillon had

Joined him with a Hmall but efleclivo force. All was likely to be

needed, for the clansmen had little more than time to exchange

a friendly greeting with the stout Palesmen who ninrchert under

Dillon's banner when news came In that Lord Moore was ap-

proaching at the head of a strong force.

" Let him conio," said O'Neill quietly ;
" with the help of

God and our good neiahbors of the Pale here we are well able

for him."

Just as Moore's cavalry caroe in sight, another messenger

(tame riding in, his horse all covered with foam and himself

patiting for breath.

" In God's name, what tidings bring you V said the general

wiih some anxiety.

" Colonel Moncke is advancing from Wicltlow——

"

" Comelli he this way 1"

" Even so, goner-l, and fast enough, too, as poor Mullingar
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JnTl"";''
""^ ''""". »''«""" your nohI.„e.,,_c„

tell to

hlm«If and me to give you the word In time I"
'

»"» have done well, my hrave fnilnw - ..ii «
t<. ropreM asmlle even .UlJtcZlmtl^t 'tatrrir''"

.reard ,t will „':L': X:^ ,^»"" ^-''- ^•- alVara-I'm

'' Never you mind that, h«n«t fellow, but do aa I told .on !-

over^ nlabt-behlnd 11 „ow lay the choicest marksmen of hU

" God's blessing be about bira every day he rises
"

ei.,.,.,a,^
l.e .tur y scout, looking after him wIth'adnZg et t^

r W J.
''*^' *'*' " ""«''^y K--^"^ "^"'y tl'ere Is of them-the back hearted villains. ,i„,y Mother 1 L our fine br^~Ca hollc. fro™ them, for lf« you that can, and I'm sure Z

much Ull wo gel something in our bellle.-if we once had that

yTnde:!?itwir rv'" » •"'""'=« •' themuX„; :i

Tn w^h hHad f??f
'"""' ""'" '" ^""-^ condln.andin Which he had posted threescore men, with some nkces of

concealed them from the advancing enemy, the mill and theelevation on which it stood being flanked by a grove o aneilnlbeech and sycamore furnished ai. effectual fcreen
The preparations were hardly completed when" up, at a cal-Jop, came Lord Moore and his cavalry, hasU^ning ouilLfL

i
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of the foot with the eagerness of men sure of victory. The

mill and the wood were before them, and O'Neill's defences, but

O'Neill's men were only visible in such numbers as their wily

general chose to show.

' Victory will have small merit here," said Moore contempt-

uously, " a mere handful of Irish kern. They have garrisoned

yonder mill, I see I and breastworks, forsooth !—on, on, men,

on !—we can take that with our broad-swords I"—and he pointed

with his own—" be sure you let not a man of them escape
"

Still no sign of life amongst the Irish, and on rode the fierce

Puritan soldiers, all elate with the thought of the utter extermina-

Uon commanded by lueir chief, when all at once from the old

mill came the thundering peal of artillery, and a dense volume

of smoke—a cry of horror ftom the Puritans, and the lifeless

body of their leader rolled ft-om his horse to the ground. A

cannon-ball had pierced his stony heart; the Catholics had lost

an inveterate foe, and the oppressor a willing and powerful agent.

Following up their advantage, the Irish rushed fhjm their

cover, and darted, horse and foot, on the panic-stricken enemy

with their terrible war-cry: "Lamh dearg aboo!" beagled by

Owen Eoe himself, while Dillon and O'Rourke made a detour on

either hand in order to cut off the enemy's retreat. Disheart-

ened by the fall of their general, and bewildered by the unex-

pect«d appearance of such a force, the Puritans were easily

thrown into wmfoslon, and turning the rein attempted to fly.

But the broad-swords and battle-axes of the Irish were whiriing

around them, and the wild death-shout rang ever In their ears

:

"Death to the black-hearted stranger!" and to crown their

misfortune, their own infantry, unknowing what had happened,

now met them in the way, barring their onward progress.

Lord Moore and his troopers had long been the terror of the

border-country, and the memory of many a Woody contest, and

manv a dismal scene of slaughter, whetted the Confederates-

swords that day. Like a whiriwind they rushed on the retreat-

ing fbe, dealing death and justice at every blow, until the enemy

were forced to cry for quarter, and then Owen Roe's sonorous

voice was heard above the roar of battle commanding his people
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to desist The work of death was suddenly stopped, and each
applied himself to secure his prisoners.
''Now God be praised !" cried Owrn O'Neill, " such « victory

I aid not dare to hope for," -

"Something was telling me all the time," said the owner of
Mu.hngar as he leisurely wiped his mouth on his jacket sleeve
and mounted his four-footed friend, "something was telling mewe were to have the best of It this time."
''And now for Moncke !" said Owen Roe in a . ' 3erful voice

to Dillon on his nght, " I wouW he were her« while our fellows'
blood IS up I"

But Moncke came not then or again-he had heard of Lord
Moore 8 death and the total route of his forces, and he wisely
turned aside from O'Neill's path, the more willingly as his regi-ment was literally in a starving condition.-*
In much the same state was the whole Munster army under

Lord Inchlqnin, then Vice-President of that Province " He
had received no supplies from England, except a regiment with-
out arms, which he thought were .ent only to accelerate his
rnin; bringing neither money, nor provulon, nor even the
hop«i of either thinking, then, the loss of the
Province to be inevitable, and fearing the ruin of many
thousand Protestant., It was resolved In a councU of war to
cause the ships of Lord Forbes' squadron, in the harbor of Kin-
sale, to be atayed and drawn ashore, that they might be ready

• It WM about this time that the officers of the BngliA army in
Ipelaud, beioK nnable to obtain the meiui. of subristenee from the
Lords Jartioes and the Irish Government, were reduced to the last
ettromity of want, wherefore, says Warner, they made a seoond
application to the Justices and Couiail r and despairing of relief from
them, they drew up at the same time an address to the king, repre-
senting that their ease was now beocme so desperate, throagh their
fmltleiii applications to the Eogliih ParlUment, "that nnleaa his
majesty shoald interpose they oonld not discover anything that might
stand Iietwizt thorn and absolute de8trncUon."-Ciiia Wart, Book
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to receive and transport tliose people to England, who must

otherwise have been exposed either to the aword or famine."*

The Confederates, on tlie other hand, were well supplied with

all things needful for carrying on the war ; the booming of

O'Neill's cannon all along the borders of tlie Pale was echoed

back by Castlehaven's and Barry's from the walls of Munster,

while the distant shores of Lough Corrib and Galway Bay

resounded with the joyous cheers of Burke's all-conquering

army.

Things were at this pass, and ihe truce postponed for one

month, when, towards the end of July, there appeared before

the Supreme Council in Kilkenny an Italian ecclesiastic, 8ca-

rampi by name, an humble priest of the Oratory, a thin spare

man, of a mild yet penetrating countenance, and a small well-

formed head, bent slightly forward, as it were, from the habit of

subjection. There was little to distinguish Father Pietro Fran-

cisco from any other member of a religious order, nor was there

In his bearing aught that savored of arrogant pretension, and

yet the proud nobles of the Pale bowed reverently before him,

and the stateliest pralate there addressed him in a tone of defer-

ence. And why was this 1 Why, because that humble Orato-

rian came to them ft«m the Court of Rome, bearing bulls accord-

ing a jubilee ani many other spiritual privileges to those who

had taken up arms for the faith in Ireland.

"And furthermore," said the reverend ambassador, "our

Holy Father, knowing that your valiant soldiers have also much

need of carnal weapons wherewith to combat the enemy, hath,

of his goodness, and of his own resources, sent you what he

could, at this present, of arms and ammunition, the which,

bt'inp landed at Wexford, will be here anon, to be distributed as

seemcth good to yon."

The expression of gratitude on the part of the council, by

its venerable president, was abruptly broken in on by our old

acquaintance, Tlrlogh O'Neill, who was one of the members.

" May it please your reverence," said he in his blunt way,

• Ibid., p 255. Here we see from imexceptlonable Protestant author-

ity to whnt atraitB the Puritana wer* roduoed.
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" there is no need to Imriy—the valiant soldiers aforesaid have
grown tired, it seems, of hard knocks, and must needs patch up
a peace, come what will o't."

" Wliat sayetli the noble Signer 1" demanded Scarampi of the
Arclibishop of Dublin.

The prelate explained in Latin, whereupon Father Scarnmpi
was much amazed.

" In that case," said he, " onr reverend friend, Luke Wadding,
must have deceived his Holiness, in that he hath represented

your affairs as being in such flourishing condition that but little

more was needed to secure the nation's independence and the
full righto of our Holy Church in this realm of Ireland. I marvel
much an' it be so, for Luke hath been ever esteemed among us
a mau of rare probity and great wisdom."

There was a sly undercurrent of humor in this speech, which
did not escape the Irish members of the council, such of them,
at least, as understood the pure Roman Latin, in which it was
spoken. The truth was the good Padre had heard of the pro-
j)0sed cessation on his way from Wexford to Kilkenny, hut ho
knew too little of the state of parties u) comprehend the se]fl^h

motives oi its advocates in the conncil.

" Padre Scarampi," said the nncomproipising Archbishop of
Tuam, " Father Wadding's veracity standeth unimpeached in
this matter. God hath been pleased to bless our arms in snch
wise as, for the time, may be deemed little short of a miracle.
Our armies are at this hour in possession of three provinces, with
no small shar'* of the fourth—we have men, money and arms,
with provisions almost at will, an.! have so cornered the enemy
everywhere that tliey scarce know which way to turn them,
the while they have grown so lean from sheer hunger that one
man of ours is equal to two or three of them. I know not If
Ormond himself hath had a full meal of Inte."

" My Lord Archbishop," said Mnskorry sharply, " yon forget
of whom you speak I"

" Surely no, my lord, surely no," said the prelate with some
severity

;
" I am not oblivious of the respect due from me—from

all of us—to James Butler of Ormond—and to his friends in this
council 1" he added signiticantly. Tiriogh O'Neill nibbed his

iilililliiiiifi
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hands and chnckled rlgbt gleefully while Mountgarret and

Muskerry, Gormanstown, and the rest of that set, looked the

daggers which they did not choose to put in words.

" But U>e peace 1" inquired the Oratorian—" what of the

peace 1 Your aflkirs heing in such fair condition—yon having

tlie best of the battle, as you say, wherefore, in God's mme,

consent to a peace which must needs be of advantage to your

enemies, seeing that it is they who seek itT

The Archbishop turned with a smile and bowed to Lord

Monntgarret who had been talking in a low earnest tone with

some of the other lay peers. Mustering as much composure as

he could assume, the President hastened to explain that the

country was well nigh exhausted by a two years' war, and the

brave soldiers of the Catholic armies atood in need of rest

" I crave your lordship's pardon," said Philip O'Rfiily, " but

' I know not before that our ijoldiers were tired of the war. An'

they had a voico in this matter, there shonld be no peace till we

had gained our ends at the sword's point. Methinks Ormond

himself could not wheedle them into laying down their arms at

this present, without good security for the payment of some, at

least, of the old debt. I pray your lordship, therefore, not to

drag ' our brave soldiers' through the mire which hath gathered

around this question. Say rather that the bond of confedera-

tiou hftth been found irksome, and that some amongst us do

esteem the faror of my Lord Ormond, and that thing which

they call loyalty to the king's miyesty. Car above the interests

of our common faith and the rc^establ'shment of our long-lost

right*."

This speech, bold, and manly, and straightforward aa became

the O'Reilly, caused the Ormondists to wince, and, being inter-

preted to the Pope's ambassador, elicited from him a smile of

approbation. Stranger as be was, he quickly observed the

shirking, temporizing way in which the question of the truce

was treated by the large m^ority of the conncil, and before he

quilted their presence that day, be gave them plainly to nnder-

Btand what he thought of the matter.

" In the name of his Holiness Urban VIII.," said he, "I do

protest against this peace, unless, indeed, it be a lasting peace,
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honorable to yourselves as soldiers of the Cross, ami of solid

advanUge to your Holy Mother the Church, on whose behalf

you took up arms. An' your grievances be not at once reme-
died, and your rights as Christians and an freemen placed on a
fliTO basis, no peaco—no truce, say I—follow up your successes

by yet greater eBforts—Catholic Europe will aid you, so that you
shall want for nothing—the more you do, the more will be done
for you—so sayeth the Father of the fnithful, so sayeth your
trusty and approved friend, Luke Wadding—so say the great
and the noble of my own land, and in proof thereof, my Lord
Mountgarret, there is the sum of 80,000 dollars received by
Father Wadding from certain of our Italian nobles towards de-
fraying the expenses of this righteous war."

And he placed on the table the munificent contribution worthy
the nobleness and generosity of those ft-om whom it came. Due
acknowledgments being made on the part of the Confederated
Catholics, Archbishop O'Kelly requested the Padre to state

precisely the purpose for which the money was intended.
" Otherwise," said he, " reverend father, we may have it ex-

pended for the purchase of a peace—money is a rare commodity
amongst our enemies in these days, and even the lordly palm of
Ormond might not shrink from being greased with Italian gold
—an' he cajole our lords into a cessation of arms with such odds
in our Ihvor, he might e'en perspade them that our money were
as well vested in his hands—I pray you see to that, good Father !"

" Most reverend lord," said Scarampi in reply, " there can be
no mistake regarding the intentions of the donors. We in

Italy heard much of the extraordinary efforts made by a brave
and faithful but Impoverished nation to avenge its wrongs and
recover its rights—we heard of the puissant valor of Owen
O'Neill, and Burke, and Barry, and many more, and what things

they had done on behalf of God's people—of Ormond, too, wo
heard, and Inchiquin, and Broghill, and other great capUins of

the enemy's host, but as God liveth, my lords and gen' .-men, we
heard not that any of the gallant Confederate Chieftains had
opened their ears—or hearts—to the poisonous breath of the

enemy. We heard not, in the halls of the Vatican, of tmco or
treaty spoken of here in Ireland—we heard only of battles and
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sieges, and the noise of a fierce struggle, and our hearts did

bum, yea ! even the paternal heart of Urban, to send timely

succor to those who battled for the right—had we heard of i)ar-

leying, and truce-making, and such like, methinks yonder gold

were still in the coffers of those who sent it so freely. Pardon

mo, lords and gentlemen, if I, a stranger, speak so plainly in

this matter, but standing here, as I do, to represent the Sovereign

Pontiff, I would ill discharge my duty did I not enter my solemn

piotest against a measure which I know would, if carried out,

undo much of the glorious work already done."

Mountgarret and his friends excused themselves in the best

way tliey could, with many asseverations of devotion to the

muse, OKsui ing the Padre at the same time that there were two

M.ies to ilie question, whereas he saw but one. They labored

hard to make him understand the friendly dispositions of Lord

Ormond.
" A.S evinced by the massacre at Timolin," interrupted Col-

onel McMahon, who was also a member of the Council.

This sharp retort, duly interpreted to the Iialian by t.rie of

the bishops, so disconcerted the " peace-cabal" (as his Grace of

luara aptly called them in a whisper^ that they knew not well

what subterfuge to have recourse to, and were fain to adjourn

till the following day. A severe rebuke was first administered

to McMahon for his contumacious language. The chieftain of

Uriel bowed and smiled, and expressed his regret that he had

not sooner known the close sympathy between the Marquis and

the honorable Council. It was worth something, however, to

know it even then.

The strenuous opposition of the Pope's ambassador, the biting

sarcasms of the Irish chieftains, and the avowed displeasure of

the bishops, had all and each their effect on the time-serving

lords of the Pale and their adherents in the council. Anxious

to oblige Lord Ormond, and to obtain peace on any terms, they

yet shrank from the formidable array of the opposition, strength-

ened by the earnest expostulation of Owen Roe, who, unable to

leave bis post on the borders, forwarded his views to the council,

couched in language rather strong for their liking. It was at

this juncture that Lord CasUehaven arrived in Kilkenny, post-
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haste from the South. He had heard of the proposed truco
while enjoying a brief interval of rest at his brothers houao,

and lost no time in appearing before the council with all tho
leading members of the Ormond party whom he could And in

town.* Brave soldier as he was, and successful general, Cns-
tlphaven was already tired of the war, and that because his henit
had never been with the Confederates. He was driven into their

ranks by the cruel injustice of the government affecting himself
personally, and, strongly imbued with a contemptuous disliko
of the old Irish, he never could, or never did, completely identify
himself with them in the quarrel. If he fought, it was for his
own reputation, and to gratify the inordinate self-conceit which

\s one of his most prominent characteristics. Cherishing a
profound re pfct for Ormond, it was never with his will he had
drawn the sword against him, and looked eagerly for an oppor-
tupi'y of ingratiating himself once more with that powerful
pobleman.

Taking with him, then. Sir Richard Barnewell, Sir Robert
Talbot, Colonel Bagnell, " and such others ns were in town well
affected, and leading men in the Assembly, tliough not of the
Council," his volatile lordship entered the hall where the council
was sitting, having first agreed with his " well-affected" friends
that " if they would stick to him he would give the matter such
a turn" as would servo them all.t to wit, carry out Ormond 's

politic designs to the satisfaction of that nobleman, and thus
secure his favor.

This unexpected reinforcement so strengthened the hands of
Mountgarret, Muskerry, and the other Ormondists, that th«y
immediately assumed a high tone and frowned down all attempts
at opposition. Even the honest and conscientious efforts of
Searampi, backed by the expressed wishes of the Pope, sank
into insignificance before the supercilious airs of Castlehaven
with the prestige of victory around him.

It was not without a hard struggle that Searampi, the bishops
and the chiefs, were defeated. Defeated, however, they were,
owing to the overwhelming majority of Ormond's friends (many

• See his Memoirt, p. 41. t Memoin, p 41.
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of tbem Lla near relations) in tbe council. In the \ai>i stormy

debate, Castlehaven, irritated by the firm resistance of tbe clerpy

and tlieir adiierents, was heard to mutter between bis tectli a

bitter invective against " such turbulent and factious opposition-"

Tills roused the ire of the native cliieftains, several of whom
wci'o on their feet in a moment.

"Ah, Touchet! Touchetl* it's in you for the taking out!"

cried Tirlogb O'Neill, shaking his clenched fist at bim ;
" tbia

comes of your underhand dealings with—you know who I"

" Master Tirlogb O'Neill," said the haughty peer with a

withering smile, " I must decline noticing such scurrilous re-

marks applied to myself—it may not be amiss to inform you,

natbeless, that there b« some of our noisiest patriots—mayhap

near akin to yourself—whose ' underhand dealings' are none

the safer to the Confederates that they be with one of your own

generals—nor spite nor envy bath aught to do with my rela-

tions to tbe cause—bear you that, Tirlogb O'Neill 1"

The brother of Sir Phelim could not but feel this bome-

thruBt, for the fact of that chieftain's intriguing with Preston

against Owen Roe was patvnt to all tbe army. As a match to

a mine was tbe eflfect of Castlebaven's taunt on his irrasciblo

temper, and he flew at once into such a passion that nothing

but the interference of the venerable primate, liis own kinsman,

could have kept him from drawing bis sword on the spot to

chastise the insolent offender whose provoking coolness and

indifference exasperated him still the more. Finding that Tir-

logb would not listen to reason even from iiim, the Archbishop

took bim gently by the arm and led him from tbe hall, under

pretence of saying a word to him in private. The " word" kept

bim all that day to say, for neilber Tirlogb nor his Grace of

Armagh again appeared.

Little did Castlehaven heed poor Tirlogh's honest, blustering

anjjer : he and his " well-afffected'' fHends had carried, or wero

about to carry, their point, the clergy and the " turbulent old

Irish," notvritbstanding. O'Neills and O'Reillys, McMabonsand
Rourkes, and all the other " outside barbarians," might storm

* The family name of tbe Eatl.
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and rage for all ha cared—Ormond's good-will once secured,
and peace established for a whole year, there was no knowing
what lucky chance might turn up In the interim to put a total stop
to the war. Truly " a consummation devoutly to be wished."
As for the money sent by the Pope and other friendly princes,
it would, in the event of a lasting peace, bo found extremely
useful in defraying the expenses of the king's struggle with his
rebellious subjecta of England and Scotland. Little knew the
learned Oratorian what was passing beneath the smiling exte-
rior of the lay lords and councillors, least of all what 8|)ecula.
tlons they bad with regard to the money and other supplies
brought by him. He could not approve of the men's acts, but
neither could he suspect the extunt of their seHlshness, or how
devoted they were at heart to the most dangerous enemy of
their sacred cause.

What little effect the presence and the remonstrances of tho
Pope's agent had on the narrow, selfish policy of the Anglo-Irish
councillors, will be best understood by what we are about to
relate.

About the middle of September, that is to say, some weeks
after the arrival of Padre Scarampi in Kilkenny, Lord Ormond
sat in his tent one day whero liis army was encamped in the
vicinity of Naas. The curtains of the tent were drawn back,
giving a view of the ancient town, and Strafford's uiiflnlKlied
Castle of Jigginstown, even then falling into decay," with many
a mile of rich champaign country, all gilt and beautified by tho
mellow rays of tho autumnal sun shining down in midday glory.
But dearer than all this to Ormond's eye was the group of gen-
tiemen, some of them of right noble mien, standing, bat in liand,
before the tent with a most submissive and deferential air, not
unlike to that usually seen on the faces of juvenile offenders,

when, smarting from parental blows, they present themselves
for pardon, with a promise " never to do tl)o like again."

• " Jigginstown Castle," says tho Parliamentary Gaietleer of
Ireland, " situate in tho southwestern environs of the town of Naas,
was commenced on an enormous scale by the unfortunate Earl of
Strafford, Lord Lieu'onant of Ireland in the reign of Chariot I. ; its

ruins now form a singular and striking object"
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As though to mark liia inaolent contempt of tba luppllcanta,

the Marquis, forgetful of that hieh-l red courtesy fur which ho

was famed, kept his seat while the others all stood, and, lik*

FItz-Janies in Scottish sony;, he

" — alone wore bat sod plums."

Grander and prouder eren than his wont, be teemed to look

do^vH from a lofly eminence on those who stood there wailing

his pleasure, and well he might, for the realm of Ireland con-

tained not any men that day more worthy of contempt than

they, although one of them was Lord Muskerry, the Marquis'

own brother-in-law, and the others were all of rank only second

to his own. They were there as commlsslocers fVom the Su-

preme Council of the Confederates, to sign the articles of peace,

end Omiond treated them in every respect as abject petitioners.

Tliere was Muskerry—alas ! bow fallen from the position he

occupied on that memorable day when he took tbo oath of con-

federation before the altar of old St. Canlce, with the banner of

the MacCarlltys waving above him—there was Dillon

—

not Sir

James, the friend of O'More, tut a very different man, Sir Lucas

of that name—there was Talbot of Malahidc, just where he

ought to be, barteiing away the proud independence which

O'Neill, and Burke, and Barry had won for his fellow-Catholics

—

there was Barnewell, and Neale, and Brown, ar.d Walsh, and

Plunket, and, shame to tell I there was Magenni*—happily not

the Lord of Iveagh, the gallant Sir Con, but a certain Ihher

Magtnnit, a kinsman of that chieftain. The half English

McCarthy,* and this degenerate scion of tiie house of Iveagh

were the only men of the nine commissioners who had Irish

blood in their veins, and assuredly though their blood was Irish

their hearts were not.

With an air of supreme condescension the stately Marquis

complimented the commissioners on the loyal and commendable

act just consummated, the which indicated a returning sense of

duty on the part of " the rebels."

* This time-servlDg Lord Muskerry was afterwards rewarded for

bit betrayal of Catholic ioteiests with the titlo of Bail of Clancattby,
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" Rebels, my lonl 1" said Muskerry with some warmth ;
'

I

pray you tecall the word, for you cannot but ^xow tliat the
King's highness hath no truer subJecU than the Confederate
Catholics of Ireland I"

" Well, well I" said Onnond wiili • satirical smile, " an' U
please your lordship belter we will say fon/«rff.a<M—good men
and true no doubt are ye all"—and he laughed a »lrange Inward
lauRh—" in this tiling have ye done well, and no doubt his Grace
will make all things so smooth during this year's cessation of
arms tliat even the pesUlent rebel, Neill, and the resi of the
Irisiiry, will have no rag of pretence for renewing hosliiiuos."

" Irishry, my Lord Marquis I" rej. tied Juskerry auain with a
hoighlened color, while Mageunis made a step in advance as
though half resolved to venture on a word of ex|)o»tu!ation~
his courage, however, failed him as he glanced i.midly at the
frowning brow of Ormond, and he quietly slunk back into his
place;

" Another slip of the tongue," said the Marquis in a jeering
tone

;
" I pray you, good Uonvigli 1 be not so sharp—between

friends such mistakes go for notliiug. This ce-satiuii which I

have yielded to your necessities, ought, more than nil, to con-
vince you of my good will."

"Pardon me, my lord," put in Dillon, "our neces Hit* uro
not so great—an' necessities be In tlie way, they are not on our
side."

" Pooh ! pooh !" said the Marquis with a well-foignod air of
incredulity, " tell that to others knowing less than I do of your
affairs

"

" I do assure your lordship," began Muskerry, but Ormond
stopped him with a majestic ware of the iiand, and a smile that
was half pity, half scorn. Rising from his seat he summoned
some ofHceni of his staff who stood backwards in the tent, and
bowed the Confederate delegates out witii much apparent cour-
tepy but real disdain.

" But, my lord," said Muskerry, solely nettled by such cava-
lier treatment, "my lord, we would have a word with you coti-

CHriilu.! that matter of the dissolution, seeing tlmt we of iho
Coiifeieratioo do hold the present parliamout illogal, as you

»IIIVIIIMlH[|il>"
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well know, antl that point liath uoi been M>lU«l to our lilfr

lnR.
••

" An" It be not in tlm ntlcl«8, brollier mine, it U beyond my

|H)VYer to airaiiRe It now."

" But we understood——"
" It matters little, Donoah, wliat yon or I iindtritood—t\M

nrtlcloa of treaty are now ulaned and otlierwiae perfiT.le<l—leay«

tliat matter of tlio parliament U) tiie king'a m^oaty, M b«i-

coineth loyal and woll-affoct^d aubjecta."

Bo aaylnu he withdrew with hia offlcera into tlie inner com-

jiartment of hia tent, and llio comralaaionora were fain to take

their way back to Kilkenny, more dlssatlsfted, all of them, than

they were willing to own to each other.

• " Before the Ink 1q wbluh It (Iha treaty) was written dried the

Confedarate oommUilonsn diioOTerod that Orniond had no nollun of

calling a new parliament, although bo knew that the preiont one waa

Irregular and illegal."—Meehao, quoting Cabm, 111., 430.
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CIUrTER XXV.

" All, Ood I thrit ghnitly gibbell
Ifow tllnmnl '(! to neo

Tlie great ull (>«<;(»! akfleton
Ibe ladder loJ ibe tie* r

• • • •
" IFe II oomlnff I be ii coming I

Mke a bridegroom from hli room,
Caoie (he bero from bli priK.ii
To lb* aoaffold and ibe dooui."

• • • .
" There wtii color in big vIiHge,

Tbo' the ob*eki of all ware wan,
And iboy m,irveird ii they law him pnw,

1 hat grout and goodly man."

" *
w*''''"

'^'"'«''» mlniitera,
With anxioua »cowl drew nonr,

A« you have men tbo ravena Oock
Around the dying deor.

lie would not deign them word nor aign,
Hut alone he bent the knee !

And Tell'd bia face for Chriat'i dear grace
Ilenoatb the gallows-tree."

ArjiTOJi'i Laytqjrihe gcoltM CatalUrs—
£xtcuium qf Monlrot*.

WiiKff the Catholic Coromlssioners wfrs, after mony week'i
detention of their Remonstrance In Dublin, permitted at len-th
to proceed to England to lay it before tiie Kin.', his Majesty
received them graciously, and after hearing what tliey had to
say, and promising to consider the statement of grievances put
forth in the Trim document, he sent them back with an iirgant
request to Ormond to settle the diftJculty with the Confederate
CaUiolics as soon as might he. Sorely pressed oven thon by the
rebellious armies of his Puritan parliament, ho turned with long-
ing eyes to the victorious Catholics of Ireland, who could alone
give him permanent and effective succor. This he represented
to Ormond again and again In his private dispatches, altl,ou"h
publicly ho waa sUII constrained to censure their acts, and
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speak of them in the cant phraseology of the day as " pestifer-

OU8 rebels."

When the Coramlssioners relumed to Ireland their party was

increased by a young Protestant lady of rank, who had been

staying with some relations in London, and was now going back

to her Irish home furnished with a pass for herself and her

servant, an aged man who looked as though ho might have

served tlio lady's grandsire in a by-gone age. It was not with

the consent of her English friends that our adventurous fair one

placed herself under the protection of the Catholic gentlemen,

but having known Sir Robert Talbot and one or two others of

their number in former days in Dublin, slie declared herself

quite willing to travel in their company. Such opportunities

being few at that day, and her mother at home being impatient

for her return, she would not hear of postponing her departure.

The displeasure of the young lady's godly relatives would

have been much increased had they known that on the day

preceding their departure, she was closetted with Lord Mus-

kerry, the head of the deputation, for full half an hour. What

the nature of their conference was may be gathered from the

l)arting words which passed between the Viscount and Emmeline

Coote, for she it was, as the reader has probably guessed.

" Fair Mistress Coote," said he, " I foar you will bring griev-

ous trouble on yourself by journeying liomewards in our com-

pany. Your brothers will by no means overlook such an offeuco

against Puritan notions of fitness."

" Nay, my good lord, after what I have disclosed to you,

wherefore speak to me of such matters 1 One who hath devoted

her life to the attainment of an object, can think of no danger,

no inconvenience that regardeth only herself. But you really

deem it unsafe for them to win your retinue 1"

" It were certain destruction to them, my good young lady,

and most like to us, one and all."

" Then you refuse giving them this chance T'

" With reluctance I must—vfe have passports but for a certain

number "

" Leave two of your servants behind."

Ifuskerry shook his head. " It were useless, fair misUess,
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worse than nsele«s-the personal description of your friends i«
t.,0 well kndVn-they could not escape in broad day •• ^'

'"

" My friends I" repeated Emmeline with i:«n« anger, for she.aw a.K. despised the pusillanimous fears of Muskerry "MeUnuks, Lord Muskerry, they might well be y«„7 friends

I wll go to Ireland, a. I purposed, but solely with a view totheir mteres^to apprise their true friends of how they ll

U was a Borrowful parting when Emmeline and old Lorcancame to Uke leave of the two poo. captives, virtuairas mt^h

do^ "il*'* "? '' ""^ ""'^^^ '*^ "^''^-^ them'arfret

ryTcoIdt^ r ""l*^*"""
"'"'" "^'^ «'«''«» of Musker-

the ConfJ T"^"''^""
"'"" *" "^ '^^'"-^ f'o» « chief ofthe Confederates. Had they been better acquainted with therespective attitudes of the « old" and " new Irish" at that timrthe,r surprise and disappointment would have been less S

ttfbodvlT rf"'""
''•"P"'"*^ '»-» - -om member o

en the slLh l"l T^"'"^ "** *^«"" ^ ^ "^ "old of

with hi ' ord h f " f' "*^*"« *"*' '"^y ''»»'«» ^ •--"with b., lordship ere lorg, but Magulr» could not conceal hi.dejection and when the flaal moment came he tremb^Hkl an

speak to him of bright days to oome-in vain did his bimve old

sime ;Z
1"^'*^''"'« -- ""' *»>ey) an' they deHsed notsome plan to convey the two safely to Ireland-" and thenConnor, my son." said the veteran warrior, " and thej^you 2'

Costelloe here will be in for the best of the spoh!!^!^ i'aUto^„e.andyoa-ll meet the bloody viHa.nT w^ tb^ h«word of vengeance in your hand-son of my heart, yoa wfll <'»

parted-some m hope, some in fear, all in sorrow.
For some days after the departut* of their best friends. Ma-

II 11—

r

»w<j»Mr J
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guire and McMahon were more or less buoyed up with tlie bope

of a speedy opportunity of returning to Ireland* Days past

away, however, and weeks, too, tad still no nearer prospect of

escape, no message, no word of hope from home. Shiftiug about

from place to place amongst the few faithful Catholics who were

''•cognizant of their condition, continually in dread of detection,

and lamenting the risk incurred by those who sheltered them,

their Ufe was as wretched as could well be Imagined. The Mily

comfort they had was in being together, for the load of misery

shared between them was less intolerable, and when they talked

of the glorious struggle going on at home, and cheered each

other with the hope of yet girding on the sword and Uking their

rightful place in the van of Ulster's chiTalry, then the giim,

ugly present faded from their view and they lived for a while in

a brilliant, sUrring, dashing /u<ur«—alas ! never, never to be

theirs!

One dark October night, as the story goes, when our fugitives

were once more a-hide in Smithoon's house in Drury lane, Mc-

Mahon, contrary to the advice of his more timorous friend, put

his head out of the window to hail an oyster-wench whose sten-

torian lungs were waking the echoes of the half-deserted streeU

in the vicinity. Responsive to the call, the woman approached

the window, the oysters were bought and paid fbr, and still no

appearance of Maguire's fears being justifled. No look of sur-

prise, no word of recognition escaped the dame as she stood

without in the dim light of a flickering oil-lamp a few yards dis-

tent. She even cracked a rude >jke, as hermoney was told out,

touching the fattening nature of her oysters, in allusion to poor

Costelloe's haggard fkce, looking the while as stolid as a circus-

clown.

No sooner, however, »ra» the pale handsome face withdrawn,

and the window closed, than the Englishwoman planted her dis-

engaged arm a-kimbo, and said to herself with a low exulting

laugh : " My fortune is made now anyhow—as sure as my name

is Betsy Brigg that 'ere chap is one of them Hirish traitors aa

escaped from the Tower, Step out now, Betsy, lass ! an' it be

BO, thou may'st fling thy basket into the moat I"

Hours before the wintry sun shone out through the fogs of
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London, Connor Maguire and Costelloe McMahon were again
in the liandi of the pious Master Conyers, aud Betsy Brigg was
the richer for that night's work by a thousand marks.

•' Now, God have mercy on our souls I" whispered McMahonm Irish, as the oflScers dragged the luckless prisoners down the
narrow stair-way

;
' it is all over with us, friend of my heart •"

Don't say that, Costelloe I" returned Maguire in a voice of
terror; don't say it is all over—God is good I"
"I know that, Connor,-I know He y,iU be good to our poor

Bouls.-but, depend on it. He hath delivered our bodies to the
will of the enemy

! Ha! you base-born churl !-_in English to
one of the constables who had given him a crack over the
•houlde™ to hurry him on-" you had not dared to do so were it
not for these fetters

! Ay I do your worst^the nobleness of ourWood hough It move not your pity, doth raise us above com-
plaint

!
Have courage, my poor friend, my more than brother !"

Maguire could not answer: stunned by the crushing blo^v
which had in an instant, as it were, annihilated all their hopes
he gave himself up to despair. Just as Uiey were parting, how-
ever, at the inner gate of the Tower, he called out, as if bv a
spasmodic effort;

"Pray for me, McMahon, as I wUl for you I"

f

"^
"Ifi' ^T"""'

' "'"'-'f '^^^ «»««' no more in this world,
farewell IMJod bo with you I By our Lady, our death wiimake somewhat of a stir at home-methinks Uriel and Ferma-
nagh wiU be in the van when the red day of vengeance cometh !"

He was silenced by a blow on the mouth from the mailed hand
of an offlciaL Oh I the torture of that moment when the proud
McMahon could only chastise the wretch by a look, hand and
00 were both fettered

! But such a look was that, so scathing
hi ita concentrated fire, that the cowardly caitiff slunk away
behind his fellows, unwilling to encounter that withering eye

A few weeks after that, the prisoners were brought to trial
and poor McMahon, convicted of the deadly crime of "Papistry''
and with the lesser one of " wickedly conspiring against the
peace of tlie realm," was sentenced to be "hanged, drawn and
quartered" on the hill of Tyburn.

™wn, and
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Eight nobly did tlie Tanist of Uriel bear himself during tho

mockery of a trial, and when the judge asked him as usual

what ho had to say why sentence of death should not be passed

upon him, he smiled with bitter scorn and i-eplicd

:

"Nought have I to say to you 1—to the Judae of judftcs I

answer for my acta I He knoweth and seeUi all, and He will

avenge me and mine in the latter day—I am, by Ood's mercy,

a Roman Catholic, unworthy though I be of the name, and 1

did desire to see my country freed—these be my offences—of

these I am guilty—proceed then to Judgment 1"

" Had you, or had jou not, a commission to levy war against

the lawful authority of these realma 1—answer truly as you

hope for mercy
!"

Again the scornful smile lit up the shrunken features of poor

Coslelloe : " Mercy ! I Itrok not for morcy at the hands of Eng-

lish judges other than the mercy shown to my fathers in tim^s

past, but on the faith of an Irish gentleman I know of no com-

mission—heard of no commission save in your (questioning.

This I said on the rack in Dublin, this say I now before a hos-

tile court Though King Charles hath not dealt fairly ' y us

Catholics, yet will I not wrong him—God save the king from

the hands of his enemies—we owe him no thanks, but we know

IJm for our true and lawful sovereign, and will not belie him

—God forbid I I say again, proceed to judgment—I would

know tho worst at once."

The worst was soon known, and McMahon heard the iniqnltoufl

sentence without the slightest change of countenance. A shade

paler he might have grown as he listened, but nor look nor word

betrayed any emotion of fear. Cold and calm he was, and his

blue eyes wandered with a strangely indifferent look over the

grim array of scowling faces before, and above, and around him.

"Hanged, drawn, and quartered I" he repeated slowly, aa

though to himself. " It is well—the manner of my death surely

is not over credit*ble—but the shame is with them—not mlh

me I My soul to God," he said in a loud clear voice, " my cause

to the Confederate Catholics of Ireland !—Heaven prcjper their

righteous efforts 1—May 1 have a priest to prepare me for deathV
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bolm""""^
"""'"'"•' theworstcruelty to grant you such a

"Then Qod himself will be my prie.,t !- and nothln. more didMcMahon say. Ho was taken some days aftor to Tyburn andexecuum accon ing to the sentence, maintaining to the I^,t thesame bold and fearless spirit that had marked him throughZ-the hand that had made grotesque sketches on Boriase'sw Is, while awauing his first trial, never trembled on the gallowwhen the hangman stood by McMahonN side, and a brutal

i^r^bTdir ""^^ "^-—— - --
Mc^ZITk"^-'^/^'"'"'"

'"'^^- •"•*"^' "sht-heartedCostoIIoe

caltrln^f ",'''^'"^ ""' '"«'> 'i»-ge and the noble

" A beam of light fell o'er him
Like a glory round ihe shri'ven.

And be climb'd the lofty Udder,
As It were the path to heaven I"

bent hfc. head a moment and clasped his hands, ihen made a sign

he crowd below, wondering at such marvellous fortitude andres^nauon, forbore to hoot or ™vile, as was their wont when
Papists were executed.

And how was it with Lord Maguire while his companion In

cr.rae of be.ng a Catholic and a lover of his conntry 1

rx,Shrnd ""r"'
"'' ""' "" "^'"' *"«P«««» "' "• hi- friend.

Sl?t flow of J"r'?-".'
""*' ^"'y^'*^^ «"«'«y' «*»«» 'hat exu.berant flow of sp.r.ts which were characteristic of poor McMa-

kiUen, being placed at the bar. did most unreasonably andunexpectedly protest against any such trial, demandTng to b^

d lo' r '??"">^^«"'"^''-«'«"chas ab„onoftatWn^

Great was the surprise of the judges, and great, too, was their

1 I
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disappointment, for they had linmanely counted on malting sliort

work of the two " pestiferous Papists," never thinking, in their

Bweet simplicity, that an Irish peer would dare to claim tlio

prerogative due to his class. The plea was, however, unan-

swerable, at least for the time, and so the judges were forced to

remand the prisoner to his dungeon. Poor Connor 1 he naturally

supposed he had gained an advantage, seeing that a trial in Dul)-

lin might give him some chance for life, and straightway ho[)e

began to revive, and gleams, faint and far, shed a dim light on

the dreary darkness of his sou). The fate of his companion was

well known to him, for his tyrants took care that he should know
it, and knowing, see in it the consummation of his own suffer-

ings. Under other circnrastances he would have been inconsol-

able for Costelloe's melancholy end, for the friendship ft-om

boyhood existing between them had been fostered by commu-
nity of suffering and misfortune into more than brotherly love

:

now he almost envied his fate, in that the ghastly death-scene

was over, and all the horrors of suspense and bodily fear, and
the thousand, thousand tortures of their hard captivity. And
then he thought of Emmeline, and how she would feel on hear-

ing of his being re-captured, and he wondered whether there

was still any possibility of her being able to assist him, and hope
whispered faint and low that there was still a chance, and Con-
nor listened to the beguiling voice until he half believed its

" flattering tale." If he could only have his trial take place in

Dublin before the peers, many of whom had been his own friends

and associates in former days—surely—surely he might expect
a meu.^nre of justice at their hands which in that Puritan Eng-
lish court was beyond the range of probability.

In the most fearful of all suspense, with the fate of McMalion
staring him in the face, haunting his feverish slumbers by night,

and oppressing his heart by day, Maguire lay in his noisome
cell, buoyed up with the one solitary hope of being removed to

Dublin for trial. As time rolled on, and the dark, dreary days
of a London winter grew into weeks and they into months,
without any change in his aflkirs, poor Connor took it as a favor-

able sign, and the gleam of hope grew stronger from day to

^wmmm 1
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dai-. He little knew the doggedness (so to say) of English
hate. Tlw Puritans had not forgotten him in his celi.
Tho spring time came on, and a certain Mr. Justice Bacon

took it ui.on him to decide that "a Baron of Ireland was
irxabUby a jury .„ England !" Oh, wise Mr. Justice Bacon I

learned in the law wert thou and well instructed in the ways of
persecution !-and ihy dictum was of course received as law
and a special act passed by the Parliament to make it so. Alas I

poor Connor Maguire! his enemies had no mind to give him tho
chance which a trial by his peers on Irish soil might afford
him.

On the 10th day of February, Lord Maguire was again
arraigned before an English judge ar.d jury. His case had
been so long before the public that it had come fo excite mor.
interest than most others of the kind.-coramon as they were ia
those evil day8,-and so the court was densely crowded. And
there in the dock, before that curious multitude of strangers
stood the young chieftain of Fermanagh, tall, and thin, and very
pale, his long auburn locks parted in the middle and hangin.
down at either side almost to his shoulders, after the manner of
the old Irish. Whether through derision, or in order to excite
the anti-Irish prejudices of the spectators more and more, he
was clothed in the habiliments wherein ho was first captured
carefully preserved, it would seem, for the purpose, though
worn almost to tatters during his year's Imprisonment in Dublin.
It was the intention of his persecutors, doubtless, to make him
ridiculous, but In that they failed, for never had Connor Ma-
guire looked more noble than he did standing at tho bar, with
his old faded cloak wrapped around his tell slender form,
and a calm self-possession visible In his manner that gave him
on air of true dignity. Not without a shudder did he find him-
Bolf again at the bar with neither counsel to defend him, nor
as he had reason to believe, one friendly soul amongst the vast
crowd that filled the court. He looked up to the judges-dark
tern men they were, with nnmislakeably Puritan faces—he
looked to the jury-box-what he saw there was not more
encouraging—then fear came upon his soul, ond hope well nigh
vanished, and cold sweat ooaed from every poie, and ConnOT

I
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felt as thougU his limbs were iiidJenly failing him, and the

sight of his eyes f^rowing dim.

" The fear of death was on him,
And despair wu In hli •out—"

It was but for a moment—he prayed for strength and strength

was given him, aud the love of life prompted him to struggle

even then against the fate which he so much dreaded. Shaking

oflf by an almost superhuman effort the weakness inherent in

bis nature, be bestirred himself to note what was going forward,

oondensing all his faculties into observation. Qod and himself,

he thought, were all be had to depend upon, and he rallied all

bis powers to meet the terrible exigency. Nerved and excited

by this stem necessity, Connor Maguire diuplayed during his

trial an amount of inaenuity surprising to behold, together with

ft knowledge of the English law little to be expected from an

Irish chieftain of that day. Every objection that a skilful lawyer

could make was made by him; every turn and twist of the law

was successively employed ; every handle it offered, eagerly laid

hold of—alas I in vain, in vain, those safeguards of .British jus-

tice were never meant to benefit a " pestilent Irish Papist I" they

were no protection to Oonnor Maguire.

Being arraigned, as we have said, be first demanded time to

have his witnesses brought from Ii«land.

"What can your wituesses say for you 1" wan thestange

reply, and the demand wa& sternly refused.

" I humbly desire to have a formal trial," said the chief-

tain

" In what respect do you meant" responded the Judge with

sweet simplicity. " You are now arraigned—evidence will be
broug' '. i,gainst you—I conceive that !a a formal trial "

^ What could the prisoner say to such reasoning as this 1

' The jury was then called, and Lord Maguire challenged tho

whole panel, " for causes best known to himself." No other

auswer could be got from bun, and so for that day the trial was
postponed.

It was only for a day. On the following day his lordship was

again brought up for trial. Another Jury was summoned, and

mm"
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this time the chieftain's indignaUon could not be concealed
under legal forms. He again challenged the Jury, and being
asked his reasons, replie<l

:

" Under favor, I conceive, that my lands being sequestered,
those men that have bon?ht my lands should not i>ass upon my
trial

;
and, therefore, I desire that they make answer to it, upon

oath, wiiether any of them have adventured or not."
It was not without reason that the wronged and plundered

nobleman spoke thus-he saw, doubtless, impanneled on liis jury,
some of the Very men who were most interested in pntting him
out of the way, and hence his honest indignation. His object
was overruled, however, on the shallow pretence that a general
challenge such as that was not admissible. 8U11 Connor perse-
vered, unwilling to submit to such outrageous mockery of justice
when his life was at stake.

" I beseech you hear me in it," he said with touching earn-
estness.

But hear him they would not-the jury was impanneled, such
as it was—the trial went on—evidence was not wanUng to prove
Lord Maguire an arrant Papist and a noted rebel—the latter
being a necessary consequence of the former.
Amongst the witnesses brought over from Ireland were Sir

William Cole, late governor of Enniskillen, Sir Arthur Loftus •
and Lord Blayney. What manner of evidence these loyal plan-
ters gave it is easy to imagine, but lone and desolate as poor
Connor felt, and withal burning with indignation, he could not
refrain from smiling as he heard Cole gravely relate how Captain
Roderick Maguire had expelled him from his post with small
ceremony, and " taken upon him the managing of all business."

" Heaven bless you, my gallant brother!" ho said within him-
self, " you were thinking of your poor Connor then—was I
within your reach it would take strong walls to keep you from
me, oh, Rory I bravest of Fermanagh's sons ! Should I perish
now, it is something to know that there is one to revenge the
wrongs of all our race 1"

^^

• It has been aptly said that amongst the proieat possessors of
the land of the wstori" are men with these very same names.
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Lord Blaynoy, exan .ed on the treasonable rellnion of tlio

prisoner, nut only eiitaMlDbed liia guilt in that particular Init

bIxo tlmt of hii sappo8P>l fricndv In Ireland.

" Lord Pingal,' nald hc<, " is a Papist, and ClanmorrlH a pesti-

fcroiM Pttpint."

" What 1 all Paplsta '" exclaimed Sergeant Whitfield in hoiy

horror
J

" good Lord deliver as !"

The evidence was, of course, conclusive. Touching the mat-

ter of " the compiracy," the judges deliberately stated that Lord

Magulre had acknowledged It on his fli xt examination. This he

positively denied, whereupon tlie written depositio'n was brouglit

forward, and Whitfleld said

" There It Ih under my Lord Magulre'* own hand."

" Tnily my name is thercti) appended," said the unfortunate

nobleman, "but not in my i wn hand "

On this Lord Blayney won again call.Ml to prove the bandwrit-

Ing. " Beyond a doubt," said lie, " that is my lord'* hand—

I

have had many letters from him."

" I crave your lordship's pardon," said poor Connor ;
" I know

not that you have had many letters from me." The confu 'fin

visible on Blayney's face went, of course, for nothing. What

though he dared hot meet the eye of tlio astonislied prisoner, and

slunk fl-om ihe box with the hang-dog expression of consciou

guilt visible on every feature

!

" I would not exchange places with that man," said Maguire

In an audible voice j
" no, not for what he holdeth of McMahon'g

country !"

Alas I truth was not expedient in that court—the evidence

waa, of course, incottestible (so said the Judges !), and on that

evidence " Connor, alias Cornelius Maguire, rr rnmonly called

Lord Enniskillen," was found guilty, and summoned to receive

his sentence.

Sentence I—sentence of death ! oh f the agony of that

thought. The blow so long delayed was then about to fall

—

death in its most hideous form was close at hand—a death of

public shame. For a moment Maguire was overcome—his

faculties were benumbed and speech forsook his lips. Was

there, then, no hope 1 Raising his eyes to the bench f
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judges he marked the cold, contemptuous stony look on every

face, and somehow the sight roused him from bis stupor.

" I desire to know," said he, " by what law I am condemned."
" The law is well enough known," was the Judge's answer.

" I was not tried by my peers," persisted the Irish lord.

" You put In that plea before, the which was overruled."

" I desire counsel to advise me thereon."

This was shortly refnse«l. " Your time is past for counsel.

Yuu must have none aroigned to pick boles In the Indictment"

Other legal objections poor Connor made, displaying a degree

of tact and ingenuity that must have astonished even his judges,

l)ut all were met In the same spirit—dry, cold, peremptory.

Every point woa " overraled," and " said Connor, alia* Comelina

Maguire, commonly called Lord Enniskillen," was sentenced to

be hanged, drawn, and quartered, as his companion had been

before.

Hearing this, a mortal paleness overspread Magnlre's ftice.

" This, then, is the end of all my hopes," he murmured, and

bowing his head on liis chest, he remained for a moment mo-

tionless. What passed within hti soul during that moment was

only known to Ood and himself, but suddenly he stood erect

and glanced silently up at the Judges with a calm and earnest

look.

Seeing that the prisoner remained silent, the question was

then put to him whether he would have any ministers to pray

with him, " and advise him for the good cf bis soul."

" I desire none of th(^m," made answer the prisonerr-" but I

desire I may be sent prisoner to Newgate."
" Ay," said the Kind's Counsel, " his reason is, because there

are some Popish priesu there."

" It cannot be " said the Judge, " your sentence is to return

to the Tower, -» iiore you may have ministers, if yon will, to

advise you on your soul."

" I desire the attendance of a priest of my own religion."

Qnite impossible t He was told to prepare for death on the

following Saturday.

" I doiife a fortnight's time to prepare."

" Ton caunot have a fortnight.'

^-AjWiftU 'muWiUMMJIUlM ^lU,ll|liMJ.̂
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" I denirfl thre* day*' uoUm."

Tlint u a iiMoial favur wa« graiiUfd, and Magiilre, perchaticPi

ft liUla encouraged by the coiicruioD, ventiirsd U> requeMi Hint

ho might ba executed In aoroe other way thaii haiii(iii|{, " thn

which," aald he, " ia uubecomlDj! my nuik aa a paecof Irolaitd."

But DO I tbia was too great a favor—the high-born chief of

the Clan Maguiro, tho occoinplithed " peer of Ireland," inuHt

neada ba executed Uke a common felon—the more degrading

hia end, the better It pleoaed hia remoraeleaa enemies.

He was removed from the bar, and then a fresh attack was

made on hia religion, Ue was advlHed to confer speedily with

orae godly minister " for the good aud comfort of bin soul."

" I aay I'll none of them," replied the cbWfUIn ;
" an' I be pot

allowed a prieat of the Catholic .jlmrch, I will have no miu-

iaterl"

" Think better of it, my lord," said a certain Mr. Prynne, one

of the leading foncUonariea who had before enlightenod tlie

court with the infbrmation that the prisoner had neither landa

nor livinga in Ireland I "Think better of it^these PopiHh

priesta are they whose couniels have led you to this sliomeful

and which you so much appear to dread. Since they have been

auch destructlTe counseliora to you In your lifetime, you would

do well to discard them and their bloody religion, and to aeok

better adviiera at your death, leat you eternally lose youi

soul."

Without a moment's beaitation, Maguire replied, " My mind

Is made up. I am resolved in my own way."

" My lord," said another of the lawyers present, " you were

best to hear both sides."

" I have told you," said the chieflain hanglitily, " that I am
settled in my own faith—I desire no speech of Any minist«r."

He was then convoyed once more to the Tower, and during

the nine days that elapse<l before the closing scene, he resolutely

drove away all worldly thoughts and affections. Even of Em-
meline he did not dare to think, although at times the question

would protrude itself between him and his devotions. " Hath

she, at last, given me up 1—doth she shrink from the condemned

IUIIMWI.I iiiiiMiyiyiiii'<iiMHiMaw^ttjwtMw»KeiMt)H»tt^^ -v«
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futon 1 Itmatlprs not now who hoMeth me in remembrance or
who (lotli not I My (1<hI tu me and I to Ilini I"

His petiiioM to be executed as iMcame a nobleman havinir

been forwarde*! to paillamt-nt, wan by that Ixnly (lindolnfully

rejected, mid on the UOtli day of February tlio tioblH chief of
th.) M:iauiroe waa drawn on a sledge through London to the
fatal hill of Tyburn, so often stained with the l)lood of the brave
and good. Arrived there, Uie prisoner was place<l in a curt,

whiire he knelt " and prayed a while."

Having so often declared his intention to have no minister nt

his death-hour, It mluht be supposed tliat his enemies would
have ceased their importunities on tliat head. Not so, however,
not so. The Sheiitf, good pious nmn I must needs try his hand
on the Popish lord.

" Do you believe you did well," said he, " in those wicked
actions 1"

" I have but a short time—do not trouble me I"

" Sir, it is but just 1 should trouble you, tiiat you may not bo
troubled for ever I" oh I aealuus and most charitable Mr. Sheriff

Qibbsl

" 1 besei>ch you, sir, trouble me not," said the poor prisoner
again ;

" I have but little Ume to spend."

But the Sheritf insisting, would have had him acknowleilxo
himself in the wrong in what he did, for the satisfaction, as he
said, of the people.

" I beseech you do not trouble me I" still said tlie persecuted
nfTerer; "I am not disposed to give you an account. Pray
give me leave to pray !"*

Oh ! the grandeur, the majesty of Maguire's mien aa he
uttered those words—" Pray give me leave to pray I" Surely
more touching words were never 8|>okeu b, human lip. There
was all the humility of the Christian mingled with supreme
contempt of his persecutors and tlieir impotent assaults.

A new tack was then taken—tlie Commission again 1—had he,

• In this shoit account of the trial, I have given tbo noblb-beartej
ohiers ezoet worils Thoy are too sublime in their lofty simplicity
tobe lightly altered. I give them verbatim from the published aq-
ooont of bis trial.

iitn ijitwmpi
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or knew he of others having any cominissloiv—" who were

actors or plotters with you, or gave you any commission 1"

" For God's sake give me leave to depart in pesce."

All this while Maguire bad been looking intently on a piece

of paper which had been thrust into his hand as he left the

Tower Oate. As he looked, his eye brightened and his whole

asppct clianged. What was in the paper 1 There was a short

selection of thoughts and reflections befitting that awful moment,

together with some brief ejacniatory prayers suitable for the oc-

casion. But there was more, oh t far more than these, there was a

brief note from a priest, who signed himself his " friend William,"

to the effect that as he was deprived of the opportunity of confess-

ing his sins, he should not want the consolations of religion. On

a sign specified, this good priest who had ridden many a weary

mile for that purpose, was to give him absolution from his place

amongst the spectators. To encourage him the more the

appearance of the prieet was clearly indicated. He was to sit

" on a red horse, in a white hat and a grey jacket," and lest this

good " friend William" should meet with any mischance, the

presence of two or three other priests was intimated, so that the

prisoner could not fail to secure the " plenary physic" for bis

soul at his departure on his last journey. The sign agreed upon

was that Maguire was to raise his hand to his face and bow down

his head. " I beseech you, dear sir," said the letter, " be of

good courage, for you shall not want anything for that happy

journey, and offer you yourself wholly t>r Him, who did the

same for you."

And so Maguire did, and hence the nobleness of his end.

Mr. Sheriff Oibbs, thwarted in his pious designs, ordered the

prisoner's pockets to be searched. They contained nothing but

bis lieads and crucifix, which Connor eagerly took hold of.

" Come, my lord I" said one of the otBo' ''o, pointing to these

sacred objects, "leave these and acknowledge your offence to

Qod and the world. It is not your Ave Mariat nor those things

will do you any good."

Magttiro heeded not his impertinence, but calmly turning to

the people who were present in crowds to see the spectacle, he

spoke these memorable words

:
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" Since I am here to die, I desire to depart with a quiet mind,
and witli the marks of a good Christian, that is, asking forgive-
ness first of God, and next of the world. And I do forgive (from
the bottom of my heart) all ray enemies and offenders, even
those that have an hand in my death. I die a Roman Catholic,
and although I have been a great sinner, yet am I now, by God's
grace, heartily sorry for all my sins., and I do most confidently
trust to be saved (not by my own works), but only by the pas-
sion, merite, and mercy of my dear Saviour Jesus Christ, into
whose hand I commend my soul."

"Prepare for death I" said the harsh voice of Sheriff Gibbs.
Connor Maguire bent his stately head a moment and closed

his eyes while he made his act of contrition, then slowly raised
his right hand to his face and murmured, " Absolve mo, Lord,
from my sins—cleanse my soul with Thy precious blood !"

" The moment is cornel" said Sheriff Gibbs.
Lord Maguire turned for the last time to the people: "I do

beseech," said he, " all the Catholics that are here to pray for
me—I beseech God to have mercy on my soul !"

They were his last words. The fatal noose was on his neck.
A few minutes more and his half-dead body was cut down and
quartered, and another bright name was added to the glorious
list of Irish martyrs.

Comment on such a death were superfluous, but who can
help remarking the wondrous change wrought by Divine grace
In the character of this truly noble son of the Maguires 1 Who
could recognize in that stern confessor of the faith the timid
and vacillaUng guest of O'Moore, whoso extreme caution and
(as it seemed) pusillanimous fears would have crushed In its
infancy the great struggle for freedom 1

Before that Puritan English Court Ws character assumed
another development, he was there the subtle disputant, plead-
ing his own cause with marvellous skill—fighting the enemy with
his own weapons, and struggling like a drowning man for life.

He perished in the flower of his years—a martyr to the sacred
cause of civil and religious freedom, and snrely the proud an-
cestral tree of " the Maguires, sons of the waters," has given no
name to Irish history so dear as that of Connor.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

" Who on bia itaff is thitl who is ibis whose bead is white with-

a^e ; whose ejM ai« red with tears ; who quakes at every step."

• *••«•
" Who comes from Straman," they saiJ, " amid her wanderiog

]ook<i 7 tjhe is mournful in her steps, aud lifts ber blue eyes toward*

y, ul Wny art thou sad, Evir-Cboma 7 wbo ia like tby chief in

r«iiuwu 1" MAcPHERSoit's Poems qf Ossian.

Meanwhile great events were going on in Ireland. The

fatal truce was scrupulously observed by the Confederates as

regarded tbo armies of the king, but Monroe, with an army of

17,000 men, held for the Parliament in Ulster, The doublo-

(lyod traitor, Inchiquin, had also declared fur ttie same cause in

Munster, moved thereto by anger for the king's bestowing the

Presidency of that 'Province on the Earl of Portland, whereas

he had gone over to England for the special purpose of soli-

citing that office from his Majesty at O&ford. Here, then,

were two powerful armies of " Covenanting carls" to be encoun-

tered by the Confederates during the jieriod of the Cessalioti

with Ormond As regarded the latter nobleman, the king had

shown his satisfaction at the successful issue of tbo negotiations,

by appoinUng him to the office of Lord Lieutenant, in room of

tlje Earl of Leicester, wlio had discharged none of k8 functions,

lutving never gone over to Ireland. There was Ormond, then,

at the head of the Irish government, uniting in his own person

the r/ivil and military command, and, shame to tell ! many of

Uie Anglo-Irish Confederates were seen creeping once more into

the capital and hanging al>out the Court, a fitting sequel to the

degrading scene at Jigginstown.* Stlil did the chieftains of the

* The advantages derived by Ormond from his able diplomacy may
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old blood keep jealously aloof, maintaining that independence

80 honorable to them, aiid mourning in secret over the blind

infirtuatiou which allowed Ormond to bring about that unlucky
Cessation. As regarded tlie Confederates tlie pernicious eflfects

of tliat measure were every day becoming more apparent
The generals had found themselves unable to keep their sol-

diers from taking leave of absence and rambling about the
country hither and thither under one pretence or another, to the
no small detriment of their clothes, and other equipments, their

horses, and all thg rest. The armies were, therefore, more or less

broken up, and '^^'•'<en corps were got together again, they were,
in some instances, hardly fit for service. The ships, loo, that
had been chartered by the Council, and done such good service

in protecting the coasts, landing men and ammunition from for-

eign countries, and in various ways contributed largely to the
success of the Confederates, now betook themselves whence
thoy came, their services being, as it i\ere, no longer needed.
Their place was immediately supplied by shoals of the Parlia-

mentary cruisers of every size (sailing under orders to spare
neither man nor woman of the Irish), so that the coast was com-
l4etely borabardeu, and all communication with the Continent
well nigh cut off.

'''hese were serious misfortunes in themselves, but to make
mittlers worse, the Supreme Council must needs send off 3,000
of its best men, together with considerable store of arms and
provisions to Scoilanrt, to aid the gallant Montrose in his chival-

rous efforts to mainti in the royal authority. Little as the
foithless Charles desenwi It from them, and albeit that the
Council acted unwisely iu sending them abroad at such a time
on such an errand, the career of those bravo Irish regiments in

Scotland undoubttdly added « glorious page to the military

liistory ofour race. They were commanded by a Catholic Ilesman

bo collected from the fact, that hitherto the Confederate ships ioter-

cepted all supplies, and left Dublin in such a state, that upon search
being made in the city and snbnrbi there oonld not be found
fonrtpen days" provirions for the inhabitants and soldiers.— Sir P.
Peroival'a Stclement, quoted by Moehan.
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named Alexander McDonnell, the ColkiUo of Scottish story,

under whose guidance they performed prodigies of valor darinrg

that disastrous war in Scotland

—

" What timo the plaided clans ciimo down

To battle with Mootrosa."

The heroic devotion wherewillt these chivalrous Irish soMlert

fought for a king to whom they, as Catholics, owed so little grati-

tude, must liave touched the unhappy monarch, and opened hii

eyes as to who were his true friends.

About the same time the Supreme Council, with a just ap-

preciation of the services of Father Luke Wadding, sent aa

agont to Borne to solicit his Holiness to elevate that eminent ec-

clesiastic to the rank of cardinal.* There is little doubt that

Urban VIII. would have conferred that high dignity on a man
for whom he had over manifested the highest esteem, but if

such were his intention death prevented him from carrying it

out—that great and good Pontiff died daring that disastrous

yearf—the Confedoiato Catholics of Ireland lost one of their

best and truest friends, and, in all probability, the Irish nation

missed the opportunity of having a Prince of the Church to

boast of.

Tne memorial sent to Borne on behalf of Luke Wadding coa"

tained also a most interesting account of the state of Catholicity

in Ireland at that precise poriod, which must have given no

small contentment tc the closing days of Urban. From that

document wti will give an extract without other apology for so

doing than tho cheering picture it presents of what the Con-

federates had achieved :

" It is now manifest to the whole Christian world with what

fidelity the Catholics of Ireland have clung to their ancient

faith, and how they braved death, and exile, and the conflscn-

tlon of their substarc), rather than renounce the religion of

See MoGee's GaUnry <)f Iriih TTrtter*—Life of Luke Wadding.

t Urban VIII. died in July, 764'i, and was sncoeeded by Inuooent

X., on the I6th of September.

L '^PV>
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their ancestors. To you, most holy Father, it Is parl:cnlariy

known how heroically the Ir.sh people, without arras or muni-
tions of war, have strusgled against the phalanxes of those who,
sworn enemies of the Holy See, had vowed and sworn to pluck
up oar religion by the very roots. Our h war has had a
glorious result. The Lord God is now publicly «ror8hipi)ed in

our temples, after the manner of our fathers ; most of the ca-

thedrals have been restored to our bishopa ; the religions orders
possess the monasteries, and seminaries have been opened for
the education of our youth. This great work has been accom-
plished through the goodness of God, and the many favors be-
stowed on us by you ; verily in future times the brightest page in

the history of your pontificate shall be, that you found the Ca-
tholic religion despised and prostrate in our island, and ere that
pontificate closed beheld it raised up in splendor, and magnifi-
cently attired, even as a bride for her spouse."

All this had been effected by the Catholic soldiers of Ireland
during the three or four years which had elapsed since that
memorable 23d of October when the war-flre« first blazed on
the hills c' Ulster. Alas! that Ormond's insidious diplomacy
could undo by slow degrees what Catholic valor had so bril-

liantly won, and that dissensions should arise amongst men
united for the holiest of purposes. By union, all thij marvel-
lous success had I on gained, by the disunion which Omiond
succeeded in introducing into their ranks, we shall see how ii

fared with the Confederates.

Towards the close of tlie year's truce, the Supreme Council
being then sitting at Waterford began to discuss the propriety

of pawning that portion of the kingdom which the Confederates

held in order to obtain money for ca-rying on the war.^: Owen
Roe, being then in Waterford on business with the Council, wag
summoned before it to give his opinion, a proof that his charac-

ter for wisdom was at least equal to his military famu. He
heard the proposal with hia usual calmness, but a frown ga-

thered on his brow.

" What !" said ho, " pawn the land which our swords have

t Hoehan's Corifcdcralion

m
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won I The soil that is watered with onr soldiers' blood !—my
lords and gentlemen, I will never consent to it

"

" But how are we to carry on the war!" demanded the Arch-

bishop of Dublin.

" How have we carried it on np to the present 1—pardon me,

my lord, an' I speak over sharply—but I thought all this ho-

norable council must needs foel as I do that help hath been

sent us from Sion, and that He who hath given is still powerful

to give. No, my lords and brother Confederates, I for one will

never consent to give any foreign power an interest in Ireland.

Beg and even borrow, an' ye will, hntpatcn—faugh t I like not

the word I it savors of such distress as hath not yet fallen to onr

lot, nor iliaU, with Heaven's good aid I"

Most of the bishops being of the same mind the proposal was

finally rejected, and soon after, the Council returned to Kilkenny.

By that time the news of the execution of Maguire and McMa-
hon had arrived, and the most lukewarm of the Anglo-Irish

were roused for a season into something like fervor, and half

regretted the Ceseatioa. The northern clans, especially those

of Fermanagh and Uriel, could with difBculty be restrained

from bursting simultaneously on the enemy, and by one bold

troke securing victory and revenge.

The vengeful fury of McMahon and Maguiie was shared, as

might be expected, by Sir Phelim O'Neill, ever opposed to his

kint.man'8 systematic and cautious mode of warfare, and when
Owen Koe, as usual, employed his supreme authority on the

side of order and deliberation, the chieftains, so terribly ag-

grieved, could not help accusing him of coldness and want of

feeling. Their dissatisfaction was well known to Owen, and he

summoned them all to meet him at Oharleraont where he ex-

plained at some length his plans for the future, whereby their

wrongs would be more effectually revenged than by a wiW,

disorderly onslaught which might well end in their own de-

struction and the ruin of their cause.

" Before God this day," said he, " I feel your wrongs as my
own. CoBtelloe McMalion I knew abroad, and held in high

esteem ; Maguire, by his heroic death, hath covered himself

with glory (as indeed they both did), and made his name dear
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to all of us. Death was gain to them, but, natheless, friends
and brothers, they have left us a debt to pay, and it will go
hard with us an' we pay it not. The day of vengeance will

come, so sure as my name is Owen O'Neill, and it will come all

the surer and mayhap all the sooner, will you but rpstrain your
lawful anger until I give you the word—then—then, chiefUins
of Ulster, I swear you may work your will and revenge your
wrongs with one crushing blow I Nay, Sir Phelim !"—and rising,

he waved his hand majestically—" nay, thus shall it be—seek
not, I charge you, to stir up strife—there be enough of it, and
too much, in the Confederate camp, thanks to Ormond's trick-
ery—let us of the old blood—here in Ulster—have peace
amongst us that a blessing may rest on our arms. What say
you, McMahonI and you, my yooug friend 1" to Rory Maguire,
" Shall we dishonor ourselves by violating this Cessation, agreed
on in our name, though without onr consent—or suffer it to ex-
l)ire, after the naanner of honorable men, and theu. settle our
account in our own way and at our own time 1"

Whilst Maguire and McMahon, but half convinced, withdrew
into a corner to confer together, the trumpet at the gate an-
nounced an arrival, and very soon after a singular apparition
greeted the eyes of the assembled chieftains. Grim u,.! el. i»i ly
as a warrior of old arisen from the tomb, with his grizzle.1 . It-

locks hanging in wild disorder from under the rim of his bar-
radh, and his eyes glittering with unnatural brightness, Lorcan
Maguire strode up the hall wrapped in hii war-cloak, and lead-
ing by the hand a lady of rare beauty, attired in the deepest
mourning of that day. The palor of death was on her fac*», and
in her eyes a settled look of despair that was pitiful to bohold
in ona so lovely and so young.

Involuntarily all 'he chieftains rose as this vision of beauty
and of woe appeared beftfre them. The sight of Lorcan was no
great surprise of itself, for the ohi man, since his return from
London, had been going about amongst the chiefs enilc-voriug
to stir them up.

" Rory Maguire !" said the old man as his quick eye soiieht
out liis iie|.hew, " come hither, Rory ! and welcome the beloved
of Connor—her story is not unknown to thee 1"
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In an instant Roderick Magnire was by tlie lady's siiio, and lie

toolc iior offtfi ed liaiid witli tlio reverence due to a superior beinjj,

the wliilB tears rualied unbidden to his eyes, and the color

mounted to his clieek.

"Welcome I" he murmured in a faltering voice; "wekome I

fair Emineline—more than sister I"

"Tlianks, Roderick!' spoke the pale fair mourner after a

moment's pause; " thanki, brother of Ma<;uirel I am here to

speak with Owen Roe and the northern leaders—which, I pray

you, is Owen RoeV
" Lady, he stands before you !" said O'Neill stepping forward,

and bowing with tlial grave courtesy which became a gentleman

of rank. " Deign to honor me with your commands !"

" Courteous chief," said Emmeline, raising her heavy eyes to

his, then glancing tim'dly around on the stately circle, " 1 come

to seek for justice and revenge at your liands. Justice mockwi

and outraged in an English Court—revenge #or the blood of

Maodikk and his friend I I have carried my sorrows to Kil-

kenny, and told my dismal tale before the grand Assembly of the

Confederates; the proud Norman lords listaned with cold indif-

ference, or faintly spoke of ' submission to the law,' ' Cessation,'

and I wot not what—the murder of tliose innocent men under the

guise of justice moved them not at all, or so little that I lost all

hope of redress from them, and so I turned my weary steps

northward, sure of finding amongst Maguires and McMahons,

and the other valiant septs of Ulster, the ear to hear and the arm

(o right their kinsmen's wrongs I Chiefs! I stand before you

the betrothed of Connor Maguir»—have I journeyed hither in

vain 1"

Most of those present had heard in one way or another the

story of Bmmeline's ill-fated love and her more than womanly

devotion, and now when she appeared before them in the ma-

jesty of her beauty and her sorrow to plead the cause of one

whom they had all loved, their hearts swelled with pity and

with admiration.

" By the sword of Heber, no !" said McMahon, with a re-

proachful glance at Owen Roe; " foul thame it is that no move

is taken in that matter^ and, on the word of a chieftain, gentle
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lady I the fault resU not with us of Uriel or Fermanagh. Had
we our way you should have heard ere now of a terrible re-

venge, and a« God liveth, no humau power can keep us in much
longer "

" Art I Art I have patience !" said Osvnn Roe, " nurse
your wrath yet awhile as 1 have told you, and for every drop of
Costolloe's blood you shall have satisfaction t Lady !" turnin«
to Enimeline, " I crave your pardon, an' my spoecli be over free
but I would know how your brother, Sir Charles Coole, dotli
regard your passages with our friend deceased "

" My brother !" repeated the lady with startling velwmence,
"speak not of him I charge you! he is henceforth no brother
of mine !—were it not for him I might, as I purposed, have
made yet another attempt to save the life that was dearer far

than my own—my inventive powers were not exhausted, and I

might have succeeded—but—but—" here she raised her hand
to her head, made an effort to continue and failed, then turning
to Lorcan, motioned for him to speak.

" Wlien the Lady Emmeline reached Dublin," said the old
man, " she went to visit her mother, and although she wanted
none of her brothers to know she was there, and begged her
mother to keep the secret, they fomid it out somehow, and be-
fore she knew what they were about. Sir Charles had her taken
and put in the mad-house."

' In the mad-house I" cried many of the chiefs siranltaneonsly

in a voice of horror.

" Even so, noble gentlemen !"' said Emmeline, with flashing

eyes and burning cheeks. " An' ye doubt it—see here!" and
raising the silken riding-hood from oflf her head, there was seen
a close-fitting velvet cap which being, in its turn, removed not a
vestige of hair was there The head was closely shaved, and
while the chieftains exchanaed looks of wonder and compas-
sion, Poimeline burst into a wild hysterical laugh.

" Ay ! ye may sUre !" sue crietl ;
" there is a sight to look

upon. There was a day wlien tlie loss of the tresses so dearly
prized would have well nigh driven me mad, but I miss them
not at all now since he is dead, whom alone I wished to please.

I care not, then, for ray fair tresses—let them go and welcome

—
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but, oh I the maii(h!tihig thouglit thst Ihe man wholmmurod mo

Id a mail-houao, and toUl ttiflin 1 was raving mad—that thai iiiaii

hould bo my faiher'B son t—oh I chief* I and gallant gentlemen !

think of ill"

AH hearts were moved by this sad appeal, and by a common

Impulse every hand sought the swonl < keiio, while a low, deep

murmur ran through the assembly ke the angry surge tbal

predicts the storm.

Owen O'Neill enjoined silence by a motion of his hand, then

calmly aildresiied the fair petitioner.

" Lady, suffice it to say, we are men and have liearti to feel"

—

and suiting the action to the word he laid his hand on his own

heart—"Maguire andMcMahon died forour cause—th«-lr moi "ry

is dear to us—we will revenge their suubrings and death when

we can do it to our satisfaction, and belli re me, fair daughter

of the Sassenach ! the doleful tale wo have heard but now will

nerve our arms with deadlier force In the hour of retribution."

" Thanks, most noble chiefUiln, thanks!" said Emmeline in a

voice half choke<l with sobs ;
" for myself I have renounced

kith and kin—my mother alone excepted, and as remaining with

her In Charles Coote'i house were impossible, I demand a safe

and honorable nsyluin from the chivalrous sons of the Gael !"

Several of the chioflains stepped eagerly forward—Sir Phelira

to offer his uoUier's liouso, McMalion and O'Reilly the protec-

tion of their respec Jvo wives, and Magennis that of a maiden

sister, who kept house by herself at Dromore-Iveagb. Owen

Roe fixed his thoughtful eyes on the lady, while Lorcan at one

side and Roderick at the other seized her hand.

" I would to HoftTen, lady I" said Owen Roe, "that I could

promige yon an asylum beflttin|( your station and safe at the

same tune aa we could wish "

" I pray you, general, heed not my rank—^thlnk only of my

necessities
!"

" An' you are willing to endure hardship, sweet lady, and

shift your dwelling at the approach of danger, you shall not

want a fitting companion—you shall share the hard lot of O'Ca-

han's daughter I" This last was rather addrewed to the chlefli,

and Lorcan Maguire exclaimed with some petulance

:

I
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" A prettv onylum that will Ix
, urking in holes and comers

with poor old Fitlior Pholhny—an obstinate piece of woman's
lleah that same Judith nlways was !

" And Kilil in," obimod In Sir Phelim, " or it im't as she is

fihe'd be now I"

" The general is right, natheless," mM Roderick Magniro
;

"Jndith O'Cahon is f all wom..ii m Ulster the one to take
cliurj;o of the Lady Eniinellna "

" Take charge of her I" repeated Owen O'Neill with a gravo
smile.

" Keep her inpany, I mean," Mtid the young cliioftain hastily.

"What ye ju.lge best, that will I tl,," said EnMiielliie

mookly. " Keep me amongst you, friends luid kinsmen of M»-
gulre, loyal knighU and gentlemen, and I aak no more, hit
people are houcofortb my people I"

" Gofl bless you, my child, Ood bless you I" salil old Lorcan,
pressing her hand with deep emotion; " I would go iiyself and
protect you and Judith but liie spiriU of my race say otherwlsi'.

My place is evermore in the ranks of Owen's army, wnitiujj,

waiting for tlie day that will wipe out all our , «iio agaii Lh.>

Puritans, and then, Emmeline, my daughter, then ^Id i^orcan
will go to his long home where the young and tin rave are
gone before him 1"

Meanwhile Owen had sent for Donogh and Angos wuora h»
knew were in the neighbarhood of the Castle, and wh'-n they
arrived he demanded if they knew where the Lady Judiih was
to be found.

" That we do full well, general," said the Rapparee captain,

"herself and his reverence were with Captain Con's mother,
poor lady ! at Strabane, but yestermorn— I know not how long
they may sojourn with her but there they be now,"

" Better place could we not desire," said Owen cheerfully
;

then turning to Emmeline :
" Lidy, you shall have a home such

as I did not dare to hope for—one of the noblest matrons of

the O'Neills—a mourner, too, like yourself—hath a house well

garrisoned at Strabane, and with her is now the lady I spoke of
as your fittest companion. An aged priest is of their company,

15

HMiBRai
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IHitnw"—he gmiled ••dly—" but that InoonTenlence we cannot

remedy.'"

" Say not Incoiivonlenco. OcTiBrtil O'Nflll," "aid tlin lady ear-

nestly ;
" bad Maaniro ll»ed I meant to pinbrace lilo reli«loii—

Ills martyriliim—as I needs miwt call It—hath but rIvph roe a

'new moiWo. I enteem It a iilaiial faror from on high to obtain

thu» eaully Uio needful Instruction."

" In Uiat caw, lady, those faithful follow!i"~i)oirilliiR to the

Rttppareei—" will conv.«y you thither In safety before the nial't

falls. Nay, foar them not, though thoy bear tlio dreaded name

of Rapparees. I have trusted them ere now with the keeping

of some not inferior in nobleness or beauty eten to the Lady

Eraraeline I" and he Iwwed with a smile all his own.

" Hay it out, man I" cried the rough voice of Sir Phelim
;
" wa

all know who you mean."
" I have said enough for my purpose, cousin mine," sai<l

Owen coldly ; " Donogh, to your care I confide this noblo lady

—take a party of your own, and escort her with ail speed to

the Castle of Strabane, Rreetlng good Mistress Una from me,

and—and—the Lady Judith—say I commend—all the chiefs

commend—this noblest of English maidens to their good

offices
"

" With your leave, general," said Roderick Ma2uire,"my un^le

and I will be of the party—it behoves us to see the Lady Emme-

line safe housed."

This new proposition gave general satisfaction, and before an

hour had elapsed the strangely-assorted party set out for Stra-

bane, the lady mounted on a handsome palfrey, the gia of Sir

Phelim O'Neill.

Before the chiefs had come to any decision the news of

Inchiquln's going over to the Parliament came with stunning efTect,

followed, as it soon after was, by the account of his horrible

massacre at Canhel, where in one day he slew some thonsanils

of the Inhabitants who had betaken themselves to the Roek and

its sacred buildings for safety when they heard of his approach.

But to " Murrough of the burnings" no place was sacred, and

so the shrine at which his fathers had worshipped—the Royal

Cathedral of Thomond was desecrated that day by the blood of
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thousands of vioiims, amongst them some twenty priests who
liad taken refuge behind tho high altar—and tliere were in

Immanly butchered.

About the same time fresli reinforcements arrived from Scot-

land to swell the army of Qoiieral Monroe, who had publicly

taken the covenant in Carrickforgus at tho bidding of the Eng-

lish Parliament." The forces under his command now numbered

full twenty thousand, and the whole country was thrown into a

state of consternation, knowing by experience that tho war car-

ried on under Puritan auspices was a war of utter exter-

mination.

Owen Roe's army, like most of the others belonging to the

Confederation, was in great part scattered and disorganized by

the truce with Ormond, and when any number were brought

together their discipline, their arms and accoutrements were all

in bad repair. Whilst O'Neill was turning in hia mind what he

liad best do under such discouraging circumstances, he was

summoned to Kilkenny in all haste.

Arrived there he found the General Assembly in full session

and all in a state of trepidation, because of the inundation of

rebel Scots into various parts of the kingdom, and Inchiquin's

desertion to that party with the army ai his command. " Ho

was bad and very bad as a Royalist, what will be be aa a coven-

anting rebel V
" Could you but deal with Monroe in Ulster," said some of the

lords to Owen Roe, " so that he may not league with Inchiquiu

and Broghill in the south for our desiriiction !"

" I know not that I could meet him single-handed at the

present time," said Owen ;
" thanks to your Cessation, my army

is not what it was a year ago—very far from it."

" What is to be done, then 1" said Lord Netterville curtly.

" Can you think of nothing, general 1" inquired Mountgarret

anxiously.

O'Neill paused a moment, then said with some hesitation,

" could you spare me some assistance nowl"
" How much would you think needful 1"

• Moebao'i Cor\fcderalion, p. 80.
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" Say four or five thousand foot, and as many hundreds of

oivftlrv

" You Blmll have it V was the prompt reply, and orders wore

immediately issued for the equipment of such a force for

"'oTen Jloe, with all his calmness and indifference to selfish

objects, was no little pleased with the thought that he slK>uld

relur.. to his own Province at the head of a trained and disci-

plined force, which, united with what he could muster at home,

would place him in a position to advance against Monroe with-

out further delay. Dispatches from home urged his return,

one of thorn from Judith O'Cahan, who saw with alarm the

daily-increasing power of the Scots, and feared not without

reason, a general massacre at their hands. Yet day after day

Owen lingered in Kilkenny, hoping that tho next would st-o

hiin under orders for the north with his Leinster auxiliaries.

At length the wished-for summons came to appear befoie the

Council, and with a beating heart Owen Roe obeyed. He stood

before the lords and gentlemen in their ball, and neard from

the lips of Lord Monntgarrct the crave announcement that Lord

Castlehavcn had kindly consented to take the command of the

Ulster army. Tirlogh O'Neill staited quickly from his seat,

anxious to explain that the appointment was not made with his

will, or that of " any gentleman of the Council, of Irish

Owen Eoo silenced his Mend by a gesture full of dignity,

then turning, he bowed t-. the A*f.embly.

"It is well, lords and gentlemen of the Council !-far be it

from me to say otherwise, seeing that my lord of Ca.tlehaven hath

won such good repute in this war. If he be but one-half as suc-

cessful in Ulster as elsewhere I shall be well content. An the

Council have any commands for me I would have them by

nightfall, as I leave town early to-morrow. Master Tirlogh

O'Neill, I would ^ee yon this evening at my lodgings in Patrick

street—till then, God he with you."

Significant looks were exchanged amongst the Norman lords as

the chiefUin strode with a stately step down the hall. Many

amongst them feared for the result of this ill-advised sU-p. and
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some were even for recalling O'Neill, and cancelling the appoint-

ment in his favor.

A heavy load was, therefore, taken from their hearts when

they heard that from the Council-hall, General O'Neill had

repaired to the lodgings of Caatlehaven,"and frankly congratu-

lated tlie peer on his new appointment.*

* Coslehaven'g Memoiri, p. 46.
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CIIAl'TER XXVII.

Now OT.e'i the V>otl«r-then the ^ot^er be»t

B..lb tuuglng to be victor, bre««t to breast.

Yet neither eonqueror on. «""<!""
f;

So i. the equal pone ot th.« tell war.
g^^^^^p^,„g.

• Thou noeil'at not t«U » ; ho Is dead.

God help us all thl« day I

Aynton.

auxiliaries took place early in May, l^^^^-;"; "^^ -^^^ f„, ^j,;

moiilhs of that summer were stirr.ng and eyet...ul ones lor i

Contderate Catholics. Owen Boe retttrned
'"^^-f

'^
oon

Imp at P«'rt1ester awaiting tl.e arrival of the I^--^"
J^^;

buT'thoir comin. was more Utrdy tUon he ex,^^^-
^

Supreme Council had found it nece.ssary ^°
'^'^P^^'^^f/^ ;^;7;"

to Connaught, in the first place, to
^f^^^^'^J'^'';^'

parties who would not submit to U>e Cessation. " '''^^ ;"
f

, fore the Earl was at liberty to turn
'"-"-^f. ^".^f ^.^J^^

"

ern Proyince, and then he marched to Qranard, in the county

of Lo "fo S, vith what forces he had at his command, the remmn-

hg potion 'of the army destined ^^r Ulster being ordered t.

meef him there. lie had hardly reached Oranard, however

Ten Z news of Monroe's advance at the head of a power ul

IrZ caused him to fall back hastily on Portlestcr. where he

firmed a junction with O'Neill.

Monroe wa. not so near as Castlehaven had been mforrne

and the army was preparing to '"-^l--";"'^^^,;
V*;';; 7,

check, if possible, his devastating course, when all at once it

was found that detachments of his force were approaching m

different direcUons, stripping the country as they*-^'^"?^^^^'

everything in the shape of provisions. The Confederates .mme-
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, The Confederates imme-

diately sent out parties to watch the motions of the enemy, and

so it happened that a line was formed by the advanced posts of

cither army—while the main body, of the Scots especially, was

for behind. Tliey at length ai>proached each other so closely

that continual skirmishing was going on with varying success,

whilst the two Confederate generals were concerting means to

check the progress of Monroe. Still there was far from being that

cordial unanimity between them that might have been expected

from such close identity of interests.

It 80 happened that Owen Roe was attacked by a sudden in-

disposition on ihe very eve of a rather serious engagement, in

which the Confederates suffered severely. When the news

reached Owen on his sick-bed, and the particulars were made

known to him, he started to his feet, and though still far from

being well, he hastened to Lord Castlehaven's quarters.

" Whatls this I hear, ray lordl" said O'Neill in an agitated

voice.

" That you ought to know best. General O'Neill !" said the

peer coldly. He was engaged at the moment in conversation

with some of his officers.

" Most likely your lonlship knows it, too," said Owen with in-

creasing aaitation ;
" how came it to pass, I ask you, that in

this late affair, your officers stood by—ay ! even yon cowardly

cock with the feather," pointing to a certain Colonel Fennell

who had been in command of the party, " whilst my kinsmen

were cut to pieces by the enemy 1 How was it, I ask you, Lord

Castlehaven 1"

" Verily I cannot say," replied the Earl with the coolest in-

difference ;
" your people might have been somewhat rash,

" Not so, my lord, not so," said the Ulster general with more

angtr than he was ever known to manifest; "not so, but your

people—or rather your officers—were cowards—base, skulking,

lieartless cowards, else had they not looked coldly on whilst my

brave O'Neills were butchered—as for that Fennell
"

" Cowards, General O'Neill ! have a care what you say—Col-

onel Fennell is an officer well esteemed •"

" I tell you, my lord, he is an arrant coward, and since you

hiiit»i'itiVii>r'"rnliiiiiii»in
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refuse to censure his conduct, hn shall answer for it to the Hu-

premo Council in whose service we are all ennaged—let liiin

stand forward here and deny, if he dare, the truth of what I have

stated."

But Fennell hat) disappeared, and Castlehaven, to cover hiM

retreat, muitered something about having given hira a commis-

sion.

" It is very well, my lord," said O'Neill stenily ;
" I am then

to understand that there is no redress to be expected from you

—08 I have said, it must be sought elsewhere. Fennell and oven

your lordship may find out that the life of a Tyr-Oweu clans-

man is worth as much as that of a Leinsterman. O'Neills Imve

good memories, too, my fine friend, and they cannot but see

now wliat value you set on their lives, and in what account you

hold their friendship. Depend upon it, James Touchet, we will

keep this day's work in mind."

" With all my heart, O'Neill," said the peer with a disdainful

smile. " An' your clansmen be not able to take care of ttiem-

Bclves, they are ill worth fighting for."

Such being the spirit in which the two generals entered upon

that Ulster campai<in, it is easy to understand that their chances

of success were much diminished. Still they bore it bravely,

one and the other, in presence of the enemy, and although their

forces were far inferior to those of ths Scottish general in point

of numbers, the latter was fain to retreat back to the far north

without coming to any decisive engagement. Owen Roe had

his head-quarters at Belturbet, and Castlehaven his at Charle-

mont, they bad also a strong fort and a magazine at Tandera<;ee,

so that their lines extended over the greater portion of central

Ulster. Their chief force was, however, concentrate<l in the

neighborhood of Charlemont, Monroe's army hovering lil<e a

;dark storm-cloud on the northern horizon.
' At length the Scottish general advanced to the very banks of

the Blackwater, and there he lay full in sight of the Confederates

with tlie main body of his army far outnumbering theirs. It

was a curious sight to see the rival hosts reposing on the oppo<

site sides of the old historic stream, watching each other's move-

ments like two surly mastiffs, each one fearful of disturbing tlio
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other by the slightest motion. As regarded Castlohaven this
caution was no more than what prudence required, seeing that
his numbers were so far inferior, but that Monroe, with his vast
array, should hesitate about risking a battle showed a craven
and cowardly spirit—quite consistent with the man's love of
carnage. Monroe, it is plain, hail a sfiecial vocatloa for cutting up
deUched parties, but none whatever for meeting the Confederate
soldiers in pitched battles. Castlehaven's officers made merry
over the matter for some days, and then the soldiers becoming
impatient at the delay, the general resolved to cross tlie river
and attack the enemy's quarters. All that night the Irish army
was in gay commotion ex{)ecting that the morrow would
bring the long wished-for day of vengeance. The morrow
came, the summer dawn crimsoned the wooded shores of
the Blackwoter; the far-spreading plains and the distant moun-
tains of Tyrone were gradually revealed in the early sunbeam,
but Castlehaven's soldiers looked in vain for the Scotch batta-
lions whoae dark outline had for days lain motionless before
them. Unseen were their grazing steeds by the river, unheard
the roll of their morning drums • they had vanished during
the night, Monroe and his seventeen ihoutand, and the Con-
federates were left to keep watch alone over the passes of the
Blackwater I Monroe had merely waited to collect what pro-
visions he could on his own side the river, and then made the
best of his way back to his old quarters at Carrickfergus.

Thia was esteemed a great triumph by Castlehaven, who,
with characteristic self-conceit, took the whole credit to him-
self, and boasted that Monroe had feared to encounter him.
Owen Bo« listened with a contemptuous smile, and said in a
tone of good-haiiiored raillery

:

" Whether was it from our united army, or your lordship's
puissant arm, that the Scotch earl made his escape 1 I think
ray Rapparees even had somewhat to do with it, they haye
kept buzzing like angry wasps on the outskirts of his army,
stinging where they saw an opening, so that the thick hides of
the Scotch must be well blistered ere now. As for you
and me, my brd, it be time enough to boast when we have
done something. We must follow Monroe."'

PIP mmm w^^
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" When you have furnished your promised gnpplies, CNelll,

not iooner."

" Hath not my army done lt» share of the flghtina since yow

came Into Ulster 1" deman(le<l Owen. " Have not my men borne

the bruntV
" Truly they hare fouaht well for their numbers," said the

Earl carelessly, " but what with your ereaghU and herds of

cattle, and such like, your men have had their hands full
"

" My herds of cattle are small In number, surely," said Owen

with bis calm smile, " an' my men did no more than keep yours

fed—It was not amiss. As for the creaghts, you would not

have us leave our women and children to the tender mercies of

the PuritansV
" Not so, but surely there be more men In your country than

those we see in your ranks. An" there be not, I have small

hopes of making head against the Scotch."

But O'NelU had small hopes of Imme liate sucoess—ho saw

clearly that if the Puritans were ever to be driven from Ulster

It was not Castleharen or the soldiers of the Pale that were

likely to do it, and he mado up his mind to husband his own

resources and apply himself once more to Rather to "-ether the

scattered clans and prepare them for one dep erate struggle.

Events, meanwhile, were transpiring which gave a new turn

to the affklrs of the Confederates, and made Castlebaven draw

off his forces with all haste from Ulster while he himself re-

paired to Kilkenny much disturbed in mind. The Council was

sltUng at the time, and as the Earl's quick eye glanced around

the room he speedily detected the presence of a stranger, a

man of noble mien and courtly manners, who occupied a seat

near the President.

" aiTO us joy, my lord," said Monntgarret, " we are at last in

a fair way of having poace-the king's most gracious majesty

hath been pleased to move in the matter, and here is my lord of

Glamorgan duly accredited from him to treat with us there

upon."
" How I Lord Herbert of Glamorgan, son of the loyal and va-

liant Marquis of Worcester, who hath done such good service to

the king V

"-rMiapBwiiii'rim'iiiTifiiTiaif"'-"**'*''"
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" The samo," said Olamorgan, rising and bowing with a grati-

fied smile.

'• Then am I well pleased to sec you here," said the peer
j

" there be no man in all England, an" report speak truly, more

fit to treat between his grace's highness and his Catholic sub-

jects of Ireland."

" It is Lord Castlehaven who speaks," said Mountgarret, turn- *

ina to the English lord, " the Earl of Castlehaven, a brave and

noble gentleman, right well affected towards the peace."

"It were strange an' I had not heard of his lonlshlp," said

Glamorgan, and thereupon the two noblemen exchanged bows,

and the most perfect understanding fl-om that moment existed

between them.

" I would ask your lordship," said the aged primate, Hugh

O'Neill, " hath his majesty lost his confidence In the great mar-

quis that he deemed It expedient to send an envoy extmordinaryl'

" Not so, most reverend lord," said Glamorgan hastily, " my
lord of Ormond is still one of the foremost in the king's favor,

but being a staunch Protestant he cannot have that sympathy

with the Confederates which would move him to consider their

claims with intent to give satisfaction. He desires peace on

certain conditions not at all favorable to the Catholics—whereas

the king my master desires It on any terms. The good service

done In Scotland by your men sent over to Montrose hath been

most acceptable to his grace——"

"It had much need, my lord earl," quoth Tirlogh O'NpUI,

" ,'eeing that It hath drawn upon us the full fury of the Parlia-

mentary rebels. Had Colkitto and my lord of Antrim left the

Graham to make shift with his Highlanders, Monroe had not

been roussd from his lair and set upon us, nor Inchlquln bought

over to betray his king. Marry, my Lord Glamorgan, it was a

stretch of generosity on the part of this honorable eouncll to

send some of Its best reglmente to serve a king who—ahem ! I

respect him and will say no more."

It appeared on further examination that Lord Glamorgan was

vested with the most ample power to treat with the Confede-

rates, and to make peace with them, as he said, " on any

terms." His royal master was at length fully sensible that
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IniUad of balna relxilii to lilii authority the Cathollii of Ireland

wer« hii only hope after the loyal cavaliora of England. lie

had found to hii heavy cost that the IrUh Protestants, even

those who had heen serving in Ormond's army, were far from

being devoted to his interest,* whilst llie Catholics, notwD.h-

standing their many grievances, were true as the steel of their

bayonets. Whatever iniglit have been the king's secret lontl-

menta with regard to his Catholic subjects, hii necessities were

too argent to allow him any further indulgence of bigotry in his

dealinsi with them, and he waa forced to throw lilniself, as it

were, on their generosity, counting largely, it miutbe confessed,

on their Christian forgiveness.

It was stem necessity that drew from Charles Stnart snch

rticles of peace oa those submitted that day in his name to tlie

Confederate Catholics of Ireland who were but too willing to

meet his advances. They had been Just discussing the terras

of a permanent treaty proposed by Orraond, in which that wily

statesman was fain to withhold from Uiem those rights which
their swords had for the present secured to them, how great

then was their Joy when they found the so much wished-for

peace placed within their reach by their sovereign himself on

such terms as they hardly dared propose to his Protestant

viceroy.

These were the terms agreed to by Lord Qlamorgan on the

part of the king

:

" I. That all the professors of the Roman Catholic religion in

Ireland shall ei^joy the Aree and public use and exercise of their

religion.

" II. That they shall hold and enjoy all the churches by them
enjoyed, or by them possessed, at any lime since the 23a of

• Of the regtmanta sent over to Obattsr by Ormond daring the
Cessation, Borlase, in his History of the Irish Insurrection, gays

;

"Saoh was the relnotancy of the eommon soldiers that the sharpest
proolamatioDs hardly restrained them from flying their oolors, both
before and after their arrival in BngUnd." The Irish Catholics, on
the contrary, who enlisted in the king's servioe. were faithful and
true to the very last.

Irii. .all untwirt
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Octol)or, Iflll, and oil otlinr chnrchea In the itnid kingdom, other

than such a.i are now autuully enjoyinl l>y lua Mnjcaty'a Pro-

testant anl^ncU.

"III. That oil the Roinnn Catholics shnll bo expinptod from
the juriadlction of the Prote»lant clergy, and that ili« Onlhullc

cleruy shall not bo jpuiilHlied or nio|p(ite«l for tho exercJHe of

their Jurisdiction over tliolr respective flocks. And, also, that

an act shall be passiMt In the next jMirlianient for securing to

them all the king'a coucesiiuiiM.

" IV. That the Marquis of Orraond, or any others, shall not

disturb the profossora of tiie Roman Cothollc religion In iiossos-

sion of ttie articles alx)ve s|ieclflod.

" V. The Earl of QIamorgan engages hia ranJcMty's word for

tlie i>erformanca of these articles.

",VI. That the public faith of tho kingdom shall be engngetl

unto the said Earl by the commissioners of tlie Oonfmlprnto

Catholics, for sending 10,000 men by order and declaration of

the Qeneral Assembly ot Kilkenny, armed, the one-half with

muskets, and the other hnlf with pikes, to servo his mnjfsty in

England, Wales, or Scotland, under tho command of iho Hald

Glamorgan, us lord general of the said army ; which army is to

be kept togetlier in one entire body, and all other the ofHeors
and commanders of the said army ore to be named by tlio

Supremo Council of the sold Confederate Catholics, or by such
others as the General Assembly of the said Confederate Catlio-

Uca of Ireland shall entrust therewith."

Such was the treaty signed on the part of the Confederates
by their commissioners, Richard, Lord Viscount Mountgnrret,
and Donogb, Lord Muskerry. A copy of its articles had pre-

viously been submitted to ooch of the leading members of the

Council. The hopes it held out were bright and beautiful, but
they vanished, like the roseate blush of dawn. For very spe-

cious reasons advanced by the Earl the treaty was not made
public, and the Confederates went on fighting the rebellious

Puritans, and religiously observing the Cessation with Onnond,
further extended to the December following.

News had by this time arrived of the death of the good Pope
Urban VIII., and the accession of Innocent X. to the papal

it=.
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throne. Anxious to pay their respecU to the new Pontiff, and

enlist his sympathies in their cause, the 8u preme Council dis-

patched tlMir secretary, Richard Belling, to Uotne to congratu-

late his Holiness, and at the same time to report the progress

of affairs to their faithful agent. Father Luke Wadding. That

Innocent X. took no less interest in the struggle going on in

Ireland than his predecessor, succeeding events will show.

Meanwhile, the Confederates were alarmed, and not without

reason, by the threatening aspect of the Parliamentary forces

in Ireland. They had hoped that Ormond would unite with

them during the Cessation in resisting the progress of these

worse than rebels, froni whose fanatical fury neither age, sex,

nor condition was safe. Where they conquered, hidiscriminate

slaughter followed, for the extermination of the Papists was

tlieir avowed object. Ruthless, gauut, and terrible as hungry

wolves, tho Puritan? rushed on their prey, intent only on des-

truction. Such were the soldiers of the Covenant, and Ormond

knew it well—he knew they were bent on uprooting that mon-

archy which he professed to uphold, and yet so far from assist-

ing the Confederates to oppose them, he secretly abetted their

designs as far, at least, as Catljolics were concerned. Thus it

was that wliile Monntgarret and Muskerry, and Father Pet^r

Walsh, and all the rest of that faction were blindly playing into

the hands of the now Lord Lieutenant, he was coquetting at the

same tune with Broghill and Inchiquin. Whilst his royal master

•was urging him by every means to conciliate the Confederal*

Calliolica, and conclude a permanent peace with them, he was

raising objections to their just demands, and excusing himself

under one pretence and another from joining them against the

Puritons. Many fine promises were made by him, and to

believe Father Peter Walsh, nothing was so near his heart as

the overthrow of the Puritans ; but, nevertheless, things went

ooas they were, the Parlianjantarians steadily gaining ground,

the Confederates scrupulously observing the C essation with the

khig's troops,* and mainttuuing the war against the king's ene-

mies and their own.

• So itriot were they in the obserratiM of the truce that Lioulen-
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Wliilst the Council was still rejoicing over ibe concessions

made by the king, word was broufflit that Sligo had been taken

by the northern Scotch under Stewart, ami was by bim held for

the Parliament, No news could be more unwelcome at that

moment, for Sligo was on the direct road to Oalway, and Qalway

wasono of the principal strongholds in possession of the Confede-

rates. All was fear and consternation in Kilkenny, for the safety

of all Connaught was now at stake. The altars so lately re-

covered, the temples so carefully adorned and beautifled, all, all-

were exposed to tho fury of the fanatic, and must be protected

at any cost.

Sir James Dillon was ordered to proceed immediately to the

relief of Sligo with what forces were available in the neighbor-

hood of Kilkenny, but, alas ! they were far short of the numbers

necessary for that perilous enterprize. What they lacked in

numbers, however, they made up in courage and resolution, and

their enthusiasm knew no bounds when the venerable and pa-

triotic Archbishop of Tuam placed birasc'.f at their head.

In vain did bis brethren of the episcopacy and even the lay-

lord:4 seek to dissuade him from risking a life so precious.

" Think you, my lords," said the heroic prelate, " I could

leave my poor people under the hoof of Stewart and Hamilton

—

no, no, Sligo must be relieved, come what may, that is to say,

we must make the attempt, and should it please God that we

fail, Malachy O'Kelly you will see no more. Would to Heaven

that the sacrifice of so poor a life could deliver Sligo, or stop the

murderous career of tho Puritans--ob ! freely, freely were it

given 1"

What could be said to such a man at such a moment—^liis

brother bishops could only breathe a silent prayer for his

safety and watcli his departure with beating hearts. So he

girded or. bis sword to do battle for the faith, and took his

place by Dillon's side amid the cheers and prayb.j and tears of

those who remained behind, liis example was eagerly fol-

lowed by several clergymen belonging to his archdiocese, who

were proud of taking up arms in so holy a cause.

ant-General Purcell was sent to obastise some of their own numbet

who bad violated its aiticleg.

y;J-^. ,JUaJ-»
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Not many of those who marched from Kilkenny that day ever

retarned within lis walls. A few days after, whilst the whole

city was in a fever of anxiety to know the result of the expedi-

tion, a small party of cavalry approached the walls with Sir

James Dillon at their head, almost every man bearing more or

less the marks of bloody conflict. Nor banner, nor music had

they, nor baggage of any kind, and it needed not words to de-

clare what their wan, dejected faces and doleful plight tcild all

too well.

K ews of battle 1 who hath broughi It 1

All are thronging to tho gate ;

" Warder—warder I open quiokly

Man— is this a time to wait 1"

And the heavy gates are opens 1

Tbea a murmur long and loud,

And a cry of fear and wonder

Bursts from out the bending crowd.

" Silence !" cried the stem voice of Mountgarret as he and

Lord Glamorgan, with some other lords and gentlemen, dashed

up at a gallop ; " Sir James Dillon, this is a dreary sighlr—where

have you left the Archbishop V
" He hath won the martyr's crown, my lord," was tlie sad

reply, " cut to pieces was he by the swords of Hamilton's troopers

—a little way from the walls of SUgo—-wiUi his priests around

him faithful to the last."

Wo, wo, and lamentatloo I

What a piteous cry was there I

Widows, maidens, mothers, children,

Shrieking, sobbing in despair I*

" Good Heavens ! Sir James, and you shame not to tell iliat

you left him there—left his consecrated body a prey to the

rage of the fanatic 1"

" You would not reproach us. Lord Mountgarret," said Dillon

mournfully, " an' you knew but all. We had made our way into

* Aynton's Lat/a qfUu Scottish Cavalieri

tfgggfgsia^
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the town over heaps of the dead and dying. Ilis Grace of Tuani

fighting like a hero in tlie van, and the townspeople thronging to

our assistance, Sligo would soon have been ours, when, probably,

by a sharp device of the enemy, drums and fifes were heard in

the distance, and the terrible cry of ' Coote to the rescue !'

resounded through the streets above the din of battle. Foarful

of seeing our brave fellows attacked front and rear by the Puri-

tans, in which case their destruction was inevitable, the Arch-

bishop commanded a retreat—we retired accordingly with our

face U> the foe, fighting every inch of the way, but, alas! tho

terror of Coote had taken possession of our soldiers, and, think-

ing every moment that he was on their rear with his fierce blood-

hounds, a panic ran through the ranks, the stout amis lost their

strength—horse and foot began to waver, the enemy saw it

and pressed us more closely, the cry of ' Coote I Coote !' ringing

in our ears from behind—back, back to the gates—out through

them in wild disorder, and by the time the outside was gained,

all authority was at an end. L general rout followed, and our

heroic Archbishop, disdaining to fly, was cut to pieces with his

priests who gathered aroimd him in th3 vain- hope of saving his

life. For us, my lords," he said proudly, as soon as the cries of

tlie multitude permitted h>s voice to be heard, "For us—the

ad survivors of that fatal fray—I say not what we did—suffice

it that our uumb^s had not been so few were it not for the

repeai«d efibrts made to- recover the Archbishop's body."

" Heaven help us all this day !'" said Mountgarret with a

heavy sigh ;
" who can wonder, my Lord Glamorgan, that we of

tlie Council long for peace, ffe was ever opposed to it, and

gee what thing hath come upon him."

Of course it was Lord Glamorgan's interest to coincide fully

with the aged President, and to represent the calamitous death

of the Archbishop as a judgment from Heaven on those who
kept the people from returning to their allegiance. There was

none present there to gainsay so foul a calumny on the dead.

Far different were the feelings of O'Neill and McMahon, and

the other Irish members of the Council, when the doleful tidings

reached them. Not to speak of the loss of that powerful and

influential prelate whoso strong and vigorous mind had exercised
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a salutary conlrol over the temporizing Norman lords, as Iiiii

fervent piety and sterling patriotism commanded tlie respect of

all, there was tlie maddenins tliought that he had fallen by the

hands of the Pnritan butchers, his consecrated remains hacked

and mutilated to glut their diabolical ha* .jd. lie that was ever

first to feel for their wrongs—he that had been so moved hui

late by the judicial murder of Maguire and McMahou, he that

had never spared himsolf to advance the common weal, that ho

should have been abandoned in hia last moments lo the fury of

the murdering Scotch, while so many thousands of his faithful

people were in arras the country ov er—oh ! it was torture to
'

think of it, and the hot-headed chiefs of the Qael, few as they

were in that assembly, raised such a commotion that Glamorgan

and the Ormondists were alarmed for the peace. The bishops

were less noisy in the manifestation of their grief, but they felt

their loss most sensibly. They, nevertheless, regarded the fato

of their departed brother as enviable, now that the bitterness of

death was past, and the palm of martyrdom gloriously won.

80 they celebrated his obsequies with all the solemn pomp befit-

ting the occasion, in the old Cathedral of St. Canice, the aged
bishop of Ossory presiding at the altar, while bishops and arch-

bishops, and stoled priests without number, joined in the funeral

chant, ana the armed Confederates who thronged nave and aisle

made the responses sound like the growl oWistant thunder.

Such was the end of Malachy O'KtUy, Archbishop of Tuam,
one of the leading spirits of the Confederation—another martyr

to tlie cause of truth and justice

!
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

" Oh I names like bia bright beaoona are

To realms that kings oppress,

Hailing with radiant light from far

Their aignala of distress."

Spirit qf the Nation,

It was the thirteenth day of November, 1645, and the old city

of Kilkenny was again in motion. The gloom and horror of the

Archbishop's death had passed away—its memory unefiUced,

but covered over hy newer impressions—and the citizens were

again crowding the streets with eager, expectant faces, and the

sounds of Joy were heard on every side. The city once more

wore its holyday garb, and even the glories of that day, four

years gone by, when the Confederation took life and form, were

eclipsed by the splendor of this new occasion. From the earli-

est hours of the morning crowds were hurrying from all direc-

tions within and without the walls towards St. Patrick's Qate,

and there they patiently stood regardless of the drizzling rain

which all day long sfi-eamed down incessantly.

Just outside the wall, close by St. Patrick's Gate, was then

situate the old Church of St. Patrick, where a new one of the

same name now " rears the cross on high." The hour of noon

was not far off, when on a sudden the bell of the Black Abbey

rung out a joyous peal, answered quickly by the Church of St,

Francis. Forth at once from the gray old Church ontsidfe the

gate issued in long procession the regular and secular clergy of

the city, heading towards the gate, and preceded by the gor-

geous banners of their respective orders. A joyous stir was

visible amongst tlie multitnile, and cries of " he comes ! be

comes I" rang through the crowded streets, caught up from

mouth to mouth. All eyes were turned on the old gate, and

presently appeared from under its arch a sight that made every

heart thrill, and brought tears of joy from many an eve. Sur-
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ronnded by the noblest gentlemen of the country, amongst whom

was conspicuous Richard Butler, Lord Netterville, and Rich-

ard Belling,* and followed by a dense multitude of people from

the adjacent counties, wlio had joined the cortege as it passed

along, came a noble-looking man of middle age, and of foreign

aspect, robed as a high dignitary of the Church, and mounted

on a horse richly caparisoned. This horse had been led out

from the city to meet the exalted personage, who had jour-

neyed till then in " a rude itter." The rain poured down fast and

faster, but it could not damp the ardor of the citizens at that

moment, nor dull the sound of the merry peal chiming out from

every belfry of the town. The deep-mouthed cannon on the

walls lent their thundering voice to swell the chorus of welcome

;

and 80 it was amid the joyous shouts of thousands and tens of

thousands, the pealing of bells and the booming of cannon that

the stately priest entered the city of the Confederation. A
costly canopy Wi held over him by four of the principal

townsmen, their heads uncovered, regardless of the pelting rain,

and no sooner had he emerged from benrath the arch than he

was met by the Vicav-Qeneral of the diocese of Ossory, the

mayor and aldermen of the city, and the chief magistrates of

the county. Having welcomed the illustrious stranger to the

ancient city of 8t. Canice, these dignitaries took their place in

the procession amid the loud plaudits of tfae people.

On then moved the brilliant cortege and the mighty multi-

tude, faster and louder pealed the bells, and heavier boomed

the cannon ; on and on, following the line of Patrick street, till

the old market cross stood in its antique beauty before the ad-

miring eyes of the stranger, and he paused a moment to look

more closely at that interestdng monument of medieval taste

and piety. Just then issued from the bishop's house nearly

opposite, a company of fifty students clad in their collegiate

costume. At their head was one whose noble proportions well

became the Roman toga which fell in ample folds around him

* The Secretary Belling had accompanied the Nuncio from Rome.

Butler, Netterville, and some other gentleman of rank had been sent

by the Supreme Connoil to meet him as soon as they heard of his

landing on the southern coast.
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and the laurel wreath which encircled his brows. No sooner

had the foreign prelate paused before the ancient cross than

this young man stepped forward, and with lowly reverence re-

cited a Latin oration wliich appeared to give the stranger no

ordinary pleasure fur he turned to Lord Netterville at hia side

and smiled his approbation. When he had responded by a few

graceful words in the same languago, thanking the young geu-

llomen for their courtesy and delicately alluding to their class-

ical attainments, they, in their turn, joined the procession, and

tlie canopy was again in moiion, nor stopped till it reached St.

Cauice's holy hill. The crowd immediately fell back on either

side, and the procession moved slowly up the hill amid the

deafening cheers of the multitude.

Under the deep arch of the grand portal of St. Canice's stood

the venerable figure of Bishop Rothe, bowed down with age as

we have eLiewhere described him, yet noble and commanding

even in decay. His numerous infirmities bad prevented him

from joining the procession, so he stood at the door of hia Ca-

thedral awaiting its approach with a cheerful, benignant smile

lighting up his shrunken features, while ever and anon he

turned to express his satisfaction to the few priestM whom he

had kept with him, amongst whom was couspicuouj the lank

ligure and pale face of the Italian Scarampi I

At length the canopy was set down in front of the Church,

and the stately stranger alighting from his horse advanced

towards the bishop. Surely it was the proudest moment in

David Rothe's life* when he welcomed to the city of Kilkenny

and the old Church of St. Canice the Archbishop of Fermo,

Nuncio of his Ediness Innocent X, sent by that good Pontiff

to promote the cause of religious freedom in Ireland, and to

* Three years before the ocourrenoes here narrated, David, Bishop

of Ouory, had erected a monument to commemorate the restoration

of St. Canice's Cathedral to the aocient worship, aud it needs do

flight of fancy to guppoae that un this memenvble occasion he may

have echoed the words of the Canticle :
" Now disiniss thy servant,

hocnufe my eyes huve Bcen salvation, and the glory of tby people,

Isiuel " —Confederation, chop. V., p. 109.

mmm mm
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second by every means in his power the f (Torts of the Confede-

rate Calliolics ! Such was the style and dignity of the stranger,

John Baptist Ruiitccini, name dear to every Irisli heart.

Old and inOrm as he was, Bishop Rothe would have knelt

before the representative of the Holy Fatlier, but that the

Nuncio wouhl not permit. Raising the old man with an air of

lllial reverence he tenderly embraced him, and then both

together entered the Cathedral, followed by bishops and priesUt,

lorils and gentlemen, and as much of the dense multitude as

could possibly obtain admission.

Oh I it was a grand, a glorious scene, the interior of St. Canice's

at that moment, when the Nuncio ascending the steps of the high

altar intoned the Te Deum, the vast multitude catching up the

sacred strain till the vaulted roof echoed with the exulting

sounds. Never was that noblest of psalms sung on a loftier

inspiration, never with more thrilling enthusiarm, as the voice of

piiest and prelate, knight and noble, blended in one harmonious

volume of sound.

Truly it was a grand occasion. Will Ireland ever see such

another sight 1 Why was not Owen Roe there to witness it, or

Rory O'More 1 Alas I poor O'More I how his heart would have

thrilled to those glorious sounds, how that vision of light and

splendor would have charmed his poetic mind 1 But it might

not be—it might not be—far in bis Flemish exile he heard but

the echo of his country's voices, and saw its joys or sorrows but

in dreams.
" Oh I joyously, triumphantly, sweet sounds ye swell and float I"t

Even now after the lapse of over two hundred years we can

feel the gushing joy that was " borne on every note," but to

those who sang there was an under-tone of sorrow running

throughout the gladsome strain ; even that stately Italian pre-

late thought of the martyred dead—how was it then with tha

kinsmen of Magulre and McMahon, and the epUcopal brethren

of O'Kelly 1

As if reading the thoughts of many there, the Nuncio, after

giving his blessing to the multitude from the steps of the altar,

- t Mrs. Hemans.

•'^mimKtiassmBSmsf v '"' i
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(Ipiuaiided of Bishop Uotlie whetlior the Archhishoii's obsequies
had yet been celebrated. Being answered in the afflrmatlve he
exjireosed his satisfaclion.

" For my own part," said he in Latin, " I celebrated them in

Limerick on my way hither. Oh I ma> Heaven receive thy soul
in alory !" he added, looking upwards with characteristic fervor,
" luiihfiil guide of these faithful people,—pastor who gave thy
lile for thy sheep, a high place in heaven, sure, is thine! Pray
thou for us as we for thee—pray for us that it be given us to
accomplish the deliverance of thy people I"

After an hour or two given to rest and refreshment in the
house prepared for the Nuncto's reception, during which interval

Lord Muskerry, General Preston and others of the Confederate
Chiefs paid their respects to him,—ho set out on foot accom-
panied by his Italian retinue, Bishop McMahon, Belling, Netter-
ville, Butler and many others to visit the aged President of the
Council—who had not as yet made his appearance.

Strangely enough, as it appears to us, It was in the Castle of
Kilkenny that Lord Mountgarret received the Pope's Ambassa-
dor, and wo may hope that Richard Butler's heart swelled with
joy and pride as he welcomed the Nuncio to the lordly dwelling
of his fathers. Bitter, however, must have been the thought
that the present head of his house was a renegade from the
faith of the stern old Catholic Butlers.

Those who have seen the Castle of Kilkenny need no descrip-
tion of that stately pile, yet even they can hardly realize what
it was when the Nuncio llinucci^i honored it with a visit on that
memorable occasion. The rar .y uuultions made to the original

edifice by the dukes and marquises of Ormond have added
little to its beauty, how m .ch soever they may have increased
its splendor. The baro lal grandeur is still there, more strik-

ing, perhaps, than ev , but the architectural harmony and
completeness Is gone. Nevertheless, it was then, as it is now,
a dwelling not unworl.iy the Butlers of Ormond, towering in ita

pride over tlie rapid waters of the Nore and looking down with
an air of protection on the fair city resting at its feet.

When the Nuncio reached the Castle hall with his retinue, he
was received at the foot of the grand sUircase by the Arch-
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l.UlH.ps Of Dublin an.l Caahel, by whom he was conducted to

the great Kallory, at the farther end of which Lord Monntgarret

awaite.l hi* arrival. The Htately old nobleman waa seated on

a chair richly adorned, whilst near him was the seat intended

for the Nuncio covered with damask and gold, with the ponti-

fical arras magnificently emblazoned on the back.

Mountaarret arose as the Nuncio approached, but instead of

going forwanl to meet him, oa etiquette would have required,

he stood awaiting his approach. Without appearing to notice

this want ef courtesy (to say the least of H) Elnuccinl at once

addressed the President in the Latin language :

" My Lord President," said he with that lofty air of command

which was natural to him, " my Lord President, It Is hardly ne-

cessary to inform you that his Holiness Pope Innocent X. (suc-

cessor to Urban VIIL of happy memory) hath deputed me

with the fullest authority to Uke part In the struggle so nobly

mainUined by the pious Confederate Catholics of Ireland. Your

cause he esteems as the cause of Catholicity, and he well com-

mendeth the patience and constancy shown by you in carrying

on this thrice-bles-ed war."

Here the President's countenance fell, and he seemed for a mo-

ment as though about to interrupt the speaker, but be pro-

bably thought better of It and kept silent.

" His Holiness," went on the Nuncio, " hath it also much at

heart that the king of England's cause should prosper to the

confusion of the evil-minded men who have manifested theh- dis-

loyal sentlmenU towards him. It would give our common Fa-

ther much contentment were his faithftal children of Ireland in

a poslUon to aid their king In his struggle with W» rebellions

ParUament." Mountgarret's face brightened up again, wbUst he

and the other leading Ormondista exchanged significant glances.

" Our desire is to support the king," repeated Binucclnl, whose

keen eye had not failed to detect the meaning looks of those

around liim, although their full signification was not as yet

known to him. " Truly that Is one great object to be kept in

view, but the first and greatest duty of you and me and of

every Catholic, is to battle for the right-for the free nntram-

meled exercise of our holy religion, aye I to the shedding of all
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our blood. No compromise, no treaty, „o Umpering with theenemy until the Cutliolic faith be re.e«tabJUhe.l In this realm an
«a« at the Ume of the Reformation, or in the earlier ,«rt of

11.0 reisn of Henry VIII. That, gentlemen Confederates, I. tl.o
main and primary object of our endeavors, an! wlU. less tlmr,
that I, Jolm BapU-st RinuccinI, will never rest ccntented. nor yet
will l.m Ilolinew Innocent X., who is fully resolved to nphoU
you In your struggle to the utmost extent of his r-sourc-M
Oh I soldiers of the Cross I" he added, turning with enthusiastic
fervor to the crow.l of lords and gentlemen by that time as-
senibled in the gaJlery, "dauntless sons of Cai.holic Irelan.l
be n<.t deceived in this matter. Hearken not ^o those who
would cool your zeal or Incite you to give up mid-way in your
path-treachery i« abroad-the enemy Is gnawing at the rooU
of lliB stately tree whose branches now cover Uio land-as ye
love your own souls-as yo love that faith for which your fathers
lost lands, and livings, and life Itself, go on with the good work
now so far advanced-an' the tempter lure ye from the path
our cause is lost. Catholic Europe wiU blush for shaiae, and tl.o
imlPinal lieart of Innocent will bleed for your lufatuation. But
no

!

you will not thus tamely yield what your valor hath won I

By the bones of your slaughtered kin, by the bitter pains of per-
sedition, by all the memories of your wrongs, it shaU not be '

ynu will follow up your advantage, and grasp that glorious
victory which is even now within your reach."
"Most reverend lord," put in Mountgarret, "you seem In

ignorance of the peace which for wise and lawful ends we aie
nesotialiug,"

" The which is much needed in this distracted country," echoed
Muskerry.

"Peace
I
peace! who talks of peace!" said the Nuncio

Nharply; "what manner of peace would you gain now wiih
the enemy still In full strength 1 I have brought you, my lords
and Kentlemen, from our Most Holy Father, and other frlen.ls
of the cause, that which will help you to win real peace, lasting
peace—

I have brought you such supplies of arms and am-
luuiution as never crossed the seas to you before; money, too
;.ath his Holiness sent you from his own treasury, and my

1
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«l.,.d Men.t Father Luke Wadding, l.alh al«o forwarded by

m! sToi'k) or..w,m. «U which I hare an.l do hold for your

irMXl";..; By u.n« these to a.WanU«e ,ou ca.

make uenoe on your own lam», auch p.ace M alone la wor U

Tav «Z U to'aay, l^ace ba.e<l on full and entire .eedom.

^ .. To what extent would your Brace have u» demand freedom 1

gald MouiitRarret coldly.
. , ^ -

,i.. r.„u,,,|,

.. To the extent, my Lord President, of placlnR th. xth.-lh-

«„Jon on an .n«aUty wlthall «t»';-''-^-;»X ' .Z
'

freedom for your allarn, freedom for your clergy^ al.c ...at r..

iTl/e made the church for the rohherle. o. t... at^r a«e.

which 1. U. aay that her property be rest
_ _ "^"'JX^l

Thl. i. the freedom which will .ecure pea,», thl. U he free

dm which the Father of the faithful deeirea to «<« -t«WUhed

amongst you. and for which end he hath sent me W"'". »°^ ^
Zke treaUen for the convenience and contentment of a Protest-

""'

mTTohI Nuncio." said . amooth oily voice f.om behind the

Prenldenf. chair, " I pray you suspend your opinion of this

matter till such time "
, . „ i„

"And who are youV demanded the Nnnclo, breakmg In

^'^An^humble son of 8t. Francis," said the smooth voice

^"
And a devoted servant of Oimond." whispered Bishop

French, at the Nunclo'8 side.

.. AdUnce and show yoarself," said Rlnuccinl with '"me «t«rn-

ness, and forthwith Father Peter Walsli made himself visible n

the brown habit of his order. The Nuncio returned his lowly

reverent with a slight bend of hU stately head and then eyed

,,,„, for a moment with that keen scrutiny wblch reads men a

hearts then waved him back with a motion of hi. hand, as

though desiring no further acquaintance. A crest-fallen man was

Father Peter, but his troubles were not yet over.

" There now." said another voice from the depth of an art-

join.>g doorway ' he,.: now, Father Pelor Walsh
t
take tha

for y^ur pains, and- • that well desc-ves it. Ik v. t the

IKwr simple Di> ' .:
you have-"

MMMMi
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Not e- I the presence of the Nuncio could rnpres* the burst
of iauahter that ran around the room, wiiilsl the grave luiiaiia
woii.lerml what it all mtiaut, and looke«l from one to Dm other
In Wank aniaaement. The Nuncio himself, however, could not
reprea ft smile when the mutter was explained to him. Dul
1)0 one enjoy e<i the Joke more than Bishop MtMahon, nlbelt
that it tuui;li«d him on a sore spot which ho would now lain
conoMl.

"Malachy, my dear man," lald he with a goo<l-liumored
smile, " this Is not the place for you, $oggariK and all as you
are."

"I know that, my lord," said the quaint appendage to the
see of Clogher, " and It isn't the place I'd be In either only for a
letter that cumo for you there a while ago from a place called
Flanders, wherever that may bo, dear knows t It's a priest that
came witli It, and he says it's from Master Rory O'More, and
tliat there's a power of money in it for paying the men, and
everything that way."

An exclamation of surprise and pleasure escaped many even
of the Ormond faction on hearing this announcement, and all

forgot that there was anytldug ludicrous in the medium through
which it was conveyed. The name of Roger O'More was still

dear to all the Confederates, and they rejoiced to hear that
he yot took an interest in their aflairs, and was working for
thorn beyond the sea,

" When It rains it pours," muttered the old President to

himself In a querulous tone ;
" an' we wanted their supplies w«

might not have Ihem in such plenty,"

" They will stand u s in good s'.ead for the king's serviee,"

suggested Nicholai Plunket in a low voice at his elbow as
if reading his tliougbls.

Bishop McMehon, having dismissed Malachy to see after tlio

entertainment of O'More's reverend mossengvr, addressed the
President and the assembled Confederates with that overpower-
ing energy which dislinguisiied him from most otliers. lie
declared himself entirely opposed to any further negotiations
with tho enemy until such time as they could command tlielr

own terms.
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W'',

" War 1 wai' I war I" said lie, " war unceasing !—no more

truce-making, no more parleying—Rome hatU spoken, we have

but to obey. My lords and geuUemen and brother Coufede-

raU's, there is but one way for us, and that is the way tliat

leads to victory. How can we fail to look forward with hope

\rhen the Head of the Church has sent bis representative to

aid us in tlie contest 1 when money, and arms, and all things

needful are showering on us like dew from heaven 1 Qod is

with us, brethren ! that is plain—wherefore, then, lay down

the sword that hath gained so much until all is gained 1 Let it

not be said of us that we lacked the courage or the perseverance

to finish the work so well begun! Freedom is more than

half won, shall we not win itl Ay, truly, though we die for

it—what is death in such a cause V
Bishop McMahon's address was heard with alarm by the

Orniondists present who had of late been reckoning on that en-

teri>rizing prelate as a friend to the peace. They were fain, how-

ever, to conceal their chagrin, but it did not escape the piercing

eyes of the Nuncio, who took leave of Mountgarret that day

witu a feeling of contempt for the pitiful weakness that made

so many of the Confederate chiefs actually subservient to Lord

Ormond, in whom the astute prelate already saw the arch enemy

of the Catholic cause.

He was accompanied on his return by Lords Muskerry and

Netterville, and on leaving the Castle he found Oeneral Preston

waiting with his troops uiader arms to conduct him to his do-

micile. The Nuncio seemed plea«ed with this attention, although

it was no more than he had a right to exi)ect.

Returning to his home be found the Earl of Olamorgan in

anxious expectation of his coming. Being introduced by Lord

Sluskerry, Olamorgan proceeded at once to business, and informed

the Nuncio of his royal master's willingness to do all that lay

in his power to ameliorate the condition of his Catholic subjecto

in Ireland. But, iu order to enable him to carry out his benefi-

cent designs, the Earl said, he must have good help from them

without any delay for the prosecution of the war in England,

where the rebels were fast gaining ground.

" Thus your grace cannot but see," added Glamorgan, " that
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the king'3 cause and that of the Confederate Catholics are at
this moment identically tlie same. To sustain his higlmess
agamst the rebellious Puritans is in reality to sustain yourselves—ourselves, I would say I"

The Nuncio smiled at some passing thought, but he said
gravely: "What security have we, my Lord Earl, that such be
iis M^esty of England's gracious intentions in our regard!
Here we have his trusted friend Ormond, standing out against our
just demands in regard to religiop, and protesting that he will
never consent to the public re-establishment of the ancient faith,
no. not even to secuire the peace so necessary to his master's in-
terest. How is it, my Lord Glamorgan 1"

"An- your grace will condescend to read these documents "
said the Earl, "one of them a letter to yourself under his
highness own hand, you will see that my powera in this matter
are no less ample than those of my Lord Ormond "

As the Nuncio read his dark face gradually brightened, andby the time he reached the end of the last epistle his doubtsseemed almost to have vanished.

M "//T T^^
'"'''°''^''° *° y°" '°y^' °""ter," said he, "in

that he hath been pleased to write me what I take to be a solemn
promise to do jusuee to the Catholics of this realm as soon aslus present d.fflculties will permit He commends vou to me inthe highest terms of praise, and assures me on the word of apunce that whatsoever engagements you contract in his namehe will see duly ratifled-on condition that we wiU afford limand I esteem it a favorable augury aa regards the success of mym.s.s.oa. For the rest, yonr lordship's instructions are o Themission For the rest, your lordship's instructions are of themos satufaory nature. Were the Marquis of Ormond less prejudiced agamst our cause all would go well "

I Glamorgan made an attempt to defend 'the marquis on thescore o " expediency," but the Nuncio shook his head and leakedmcredulous. Preston just then made his appearance and Wnuc-

qltn
autheotic. lu autbenticUy .odeed i, hardly everca^
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ciul abruptly asked for General O'NeiV' whose bnv«7 , and

ZZ TuUatC:XXetbe,phere.ga,nsttbeScoU^

^L r«,ncil beind of no Buch opinion as your grace, with

Jlfd to Wstr^vt^ or prudence, gave the command to my

3Cihavt who 1Jndeed. far beyond O-NelU In m.l.tary

"^Lm listened with a sad misgiving, too surely jusl^ed

by succeeding events.

WIIMaMiiMilM*
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CHAPTER XXIX.

" Nsy, Father, tell ua not of help from Laioster'g Norman Peei
If we shall ihape our holy oauM to match their aelOih foarg—
Helpless sad hopeless bo their cause, who brook a vain delay,
Our ship Is launched, our flag's afloat, whether they come or stay.

" Lot silken Howth and »ava«»e Slane still kiss their tyrant's rod,
And pale Dun^itny stilt prefer bis monarch to bis God,
Little we lack their fathers' sons, the mirchmen of the Palo,
While Irish faearu and Irish hands hare Spanish blades and mail.

" Then let them slay to bow and fawn, or fight with cunning words ;
I fear me more their courtly arts than England's hireling swords ;
Nfttlieleas tbeir creed they hate us still, as the Despoiler hates,
Would Qod they loved tbeIr prey no more, our kinsmen'^ lost estates !"

C. 0. Dvvrr.

A PEW weeks after tlie Nuncio's arrival in Kilkenny, a meet-
ing of the General Assembly took place at his request. Ho was
naturally anxious to see what materials he had to work upon,
and li>e various leaders brought face to face so that he might
jiidse for himself how tbey stood affected towards each other.

It was the first time he bad seen the two races brought into im-
mediate contact, and he looked anxiously for the result. The
meeting was a full one as might be supposed. Cnstlehaven was
there full of the idea that he had been the salvation of the Con-
federate forces in Ulster, endangered, as he basely insinuated,

by supineness, " or something worse,"* on tlte part of Owen Roe.
Preston was there, too, looking fierce and warlike as ever, and
Owen Roe was there with bis cold, calm smile and collected mien,
and his keen observing glance. There, too, was Sir Pbelim, de-

termined to put in his claim for a share in the command of the
northern army. Most of the Ulster chiefs were, indeed, present,

as were also Uie great Irish toparcha of the south and west,

* See bis Memoir*.

til
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whilst the Palesracn were there hi full muster anxious to con-

clude the peace with Ormond and fearing the opposition of tlio

Chieftains, now more formidable than over from the presence

and declared sentimenU of the Nuncio.

The quesUon of the peace wa«, of course, the first that came

up for discussion, and Rinucclni had ioon the desired opportu-

nity of fathoming the hearts of the Confederate Chiefs.

Mountgarret and Muskerry, NettflrviUe and Gomanstown,

Fingal and Howth, and many another name In high esteem

amongst the Confederates, were all urgent for peace-peace on

any terms, so as to leave the king at liberty to oppose the Eng-

lish rebels.

" Truly, yes," soirt Casaehaven, " it devolves on us as loyal

gentlemen to waive all other matters for the present—our treaty

wiih my lord of Ormond doth secure us against religious

persecution
"

" Until such time," said Owen Koe, " as the enemy recovers his

strength-no longer. See you not, my lords and gentlemen,

that w gain nothing by this treaty but bare toleration for our

religion-scarcely even that—whereas we bind ourselves to aid

ihe king with men, money, arms, and even provisions; liis

mi««8ty, after all, reserving to himself the consideration of our

claims 1 What manner of bargain Is that, lords and gentlemen 1

They h.we the substance, we the shadow."

The Nando looked at Owen Roe with a smile of approbation,

which did not escape the Norman lords.

<• Buch laiignage well becomes yon, General O'Neill," Castle-

haven replied quickly; "an' his highness bad no more loyal

subjects here i» Ireland than they of the old blood, small aid

might he hope for in his sore need. Shame on the Catholic

who at such a moment presses him for concessions beyond his

power to grant I"

" Your pardon, my lorsl I" said Bishop French, " he did not

grant them when he had th« power. Far be It from me, how-

ever, to make light of his imjesly's distresses—may Heaven

confound his enemies—but I am entirely of General ONelll's

opinion—the king and his deceitful lieutenant, Ormond, aro

driven by bard necessity to seek our aid—what are they giving
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us in exchange 1 Nothing, that I can see, only empty promises,
and even Uiey far from meeting our just expectations." *

" You do liis majesty much injustice, my reverend lord," said
Olamorgan, who occupied a scat near tho Nuncio ; " what more
can you desire, or in reason deman.l, than he hath empowered
me to promise you in his name V

" I deny it not," said the prelate curtly, " but I much fear for
the performance thereof. An' your arUcles, my Lord Glamor-
gan, were likely to be carried out, I would be the first to urge
a peace, but to my tliinklng, as matters stand, it were best not
to lay down the arms which have brought the proud Ormond to
treat us with some show of respect."

"An- ray advice be taken," said Given Roe, "there would
be no peace made with any king or any party that could not
or would not guarantee the free exercise of our religion the
restoraUon of Church property, and for our bishops the right of
s.ttmg as spiritual peers-ia short, that all penai restrictions
be removed-we have the power, lords and gentlemen, to brin<T
thisabout, wherefore stop short 7-wherefore throw away the
golden fruit within our reach-the fruit of our four years' heavy
toil-the fruit of our martyrs' blood 7 King Charles' cause is
not without our sympathy, but the ancient foith of our fathers-
the sufferings of our own kith and kin on account of their fidel-
ity have the first claim on our attention. My lords and genU».
men, I will never consent to any such peace as this of Or-
mond's !"

" You speak as though the treaty were in your pocket!" said
Castlehaven in a tone of contempt.

" Or rather he thinks Hugh O'NeiU's sword sliarp enough L
cut it I" said Preston with bitter irony. " Not that I am much
in favor of the treaty myself, but "

"General Preston," exclaimed Sir Phelim with his usual im-
petuosity, "Owen and myself are not often of the same mind
but by the Red Hand of Tyr-Owen we ar, this time. One
battle gained is worth all the trcsties you could make in a year
The sword and not the pen must secure our rights "

„ ''^i"'
'"/espect." said Philip O'Reilly, " I humbly submit

that his M-ijesty of England haUi no such claim to our gratl-
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tnde as that we serve him rather than our Holy Mother tl»e

Church, for whose honor and well-being we first commenced

this war."

In an iimUnt Mount -arret, Muskcrry, a,.d CaaUehaven were

on their feet, all eager to protest against wliat they were

pleased to call this " seditious language." Sir Lucas Dillon, too

smoothly expressed his horror, and Nicholas Plunket declared

himself much amazed.

"Most rererend lord," said Owen Roe, addressing the Nuncio

In the Spanish language, " I humbly pray that you be not scan-

dalized at our warmth of speech. Wo of the old blood are ap

to speak our tl.ougi.U over freely, but as for ' sedition we ho d

ourselves as loyal men as those who stood hat in hand but late

In front of Ormond'8 tent bowing before him like "

' Like hungry dogs begging for bones!" suggested Sir Pl>e-

lim, whureupon the Irish chieftains laughed and the Normans

waxed wroth.

" We appeal to the Nuncio," said Muskerry pale with anger.

" So do we," said Owen Roe, " let his grace decide between

ns-yon for peace and taeration, we for war and indepetvdence,

as reaards religion 1"

The Nuncio rose and all were silent, while every eye was

turned upon blm. For a momenl-his eagle glance scanned the

assembly as though taking in it« numbers and general charac-

ter then, gradually narrowing its range, it rested on the faces

of those who had taken the lead in the discussion. The sternly

knitted brow ard the keen searching eye tliat gleamed from

heneath it gave no indication as to which party had his sympa-

thies, but Ms words speedily removed all doubt.

" General O'Neal," said he, " I think as you do." He paused

and looked around as though challenging opposition. No one

at first ventured to speak-and Rinuccini proceeded.

.. I say now in public that which I have said to many of you

in private, that I came hither on the part of the Sovereign I on-

tiff to aid you in your struggle for freedom-whaUoever diverges

from that object is beyond my province. I deeply feel for he

cruel position wherein your monarch is placed-so does he

Holy Father, as witness the sums by him advanced for the sus-
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talnment of the kinz of England, bat nearer and doai'er to my
heart, yea, and to that of the Holy Father Innocent, is the cause of

the long-suffering, ever fnitliful Catholics of Ireland. My lords

nnd gentlemen of tlie Confederation, your cause te a sacred

cause—it is our own"—and he pressed his bosom with botli

hands with the impassioned energy of an Italian—" it is an affair

of life or death, not only to you but to millions yet unborn.

Either to worship Ood as fraemen in the stately temples erected

by your pious fathers, now happily again in your own posses-

sion, or to run once more into the boles and caverns of the earth

with the divine mysteries which are man's proudest heritage.

Like this noble chief, this worthy son of the great O'Neills"—tam-

ing to Owen—" I do not choose to accept mere toleration, when
we can command the fullest measure of freedom."

" Then," said Mountgarret with ill-concealed vexation, " we
are to understand that your grace opposes the peace now pend-

ing between as and my Lord of Onnond Y"

" Assuredly I do," was the prompt reply, "unless that lord

will consent to our jast demands—on his terms, no peace—no

peace for me—death a thousand times sooner—ay, even the

bloody grave of Malachy O'Kelly, whose soul may Christ crown

with glory I"

" It is well, my Lord Archbishop 1" said Monntgarret haught-

ily ;
" it is well to know this so soon. Permit me to say, nathe-

less, that the treaty hath already proceeded too far to be lightly

broken off—ay I even by a Nuncio—for which good thing our

Lord be praised."

" Are you a Catholic, my Lord MonntgarretV was the Nun-

cio's stem rebuke.

" Troly, yes, most reverend lord ! at least, I hope so."

"Nay, nay—say not a Catholic—an Ormondist rather—Or-

mondists are ye all who tamper with the freedom of (he Church

to please that man

—

these he the Cathoties"—and h» pointed to

the O'Neills and the other chiefs who had so warmly protested

against negotiating with Ormond. " An' you would deserve

that proud title, do the will of Ood and His vicegerent on earth,

even as they do—rather than the will of a Protestant governor,

yea, a man who hates your religion as renegades only can I"

t',
'xiimfmumiBknK0
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Brows were knitted amongst the haughty Palesmen, and

faces grew red and then pale with anger, but it was only Mount-

garret that spoke, and his whole frame trembled ani his thin

lips were «rmly compressed.

" Truly, my lord," said he in a voice that ho vainly strove to

keep steady, " truly It is our misfortune—we of the English race

—to have fallen so soon under your (trace's displeasure—I say

it is our misfortune, but^buf-he paused and looked around

as if to gather the suffrages of bis own party-" but 1 see not

that our mUhap is like to be soon remedied. We must live

without your favor—since we mar not hove it on other terms

than disloyalty to our lawful prince-for thou," and he in his

turn pointed to the chieftains of Irish blood, " for those, they

live and breathe to disaffection-loyalty Uiey hardly know by

name-but for us, my Lord Nuncio I we are proud to acknow-

ledge our subjection to his gracious majesty Charles the First—

we are British subjects-proud of the name-glorying in our

allegiance I"

" I tell you again, my Lord Mountgarret," said Owen Roe

more sternly than wa. his wont, " we fling the word disloyalty

back in your teeth-loyal men are we, but more loyal to Qod

than to any earthly ruler-an' your patron, Ormond, will not ratify

my Lord Glamorgan's treaty, he may make cartridges of his own

—ws'ZZ none of it, so help us. Heaven I"

" How can you help itV said Preston in a tounUng tone.

" Ways or means are not wanting to us. Master Preston,"

O'Neill replied with lofty self-reliance ;
" our motives are known

to God—He wUl not abandon those who flgbt for the glory of

His name." ^ , ..v .

" Thank God I" sMd Elnucoini, " there is sUll such fmth to

be found In Ireland I"

The upshot of this stoimy debate was that the Nuncio caused

all the arms and ammunition he brought from lUly to be

conveyed to Kilkenny, and declared his intention of giving

the whole to Owen O'Neill, togeUier with the greater part of

the money in l.U possession. This, of course, raised anoUier

storm in the Council. The Norman lords and genUemen were

furious, and ihreatene<l to withdraw immediately from the Con-

"^ffiWSlBd
f.t^p"
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fnflorallon If a portion of the sup|)Iles were not givpn tn Prpstnn,
Alter some deliberation, Rinuccini at length agreed, but the
share he asuigned to Uie Leinster general was so small compared
with that civen to O'Neill that the former could hardly be per-
Nuaiied ti) accept It,

" Ho may or may not," said the nncompromising prelate, " no
more shall he have. Ulster, I see plainly, must be the scene of a
grand campaign, so as to clear it, if possibly we can, of those
fanatical Scotsmen. There must our strength be concentratpd,
and, for the present, General Preston most make shift With what
ho has."

Owen Roe, then, was at length approaching the consummation
of his cherished wish

; he was to have at his command the chief
army of the Confederation, with supplies of every kind neces-
sary for carrying on a determined and energetic war, such as
might in a short time clear his own Ulster of the ruthless Puri-
tans who had so long kept it In thrall. Stout Phelim, too, was
by his side eager for the coming opportunity as a leashed hound
for the chase. Surely, then, the day so long looked for was
not far distant.

Whikt the northern chieftains, inspired with fresh enthusiasm,
hastened home to aid In the preparations for the opening cam-
paign, the Confederates In Kilkenny were startled by the intel-
ligence that Lord Glamorgan who had set out for Dublin with
two Commlssioiiers from the Council some days before had been
arrested by order of the Lord Lieutenant on a charge of high
treason.

" And how was it 1" Monntgarret asked In amazement of a
gentleman who bad accompanied tlie Commissioners from town

;

" what was there, I pray you, to substantiate such a charge
against a well-known favorite of the kine, whose house hath all
along been distinguished for devotion to the royal canse ?"

• The Ifarqnis of Worcester, Olsmorgan's father, was one of the
most tmited and efficient of the royal Generali throughout that Purl-
tan rabellioa—it is said that be and big son, the Glamorgan of our
story, between tbemadvanced the almost incredible sum of je220,000
from their own prirate resources for the easUbiment of the king.
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" It Beams tlie Marquis thinks there is cnu"« •ufflclent," re-

plied Sir John Nettervllle, for he it wm; "much did I hear at

the Ca«tle conceruiiiR a certain secret treaty of that Enrrn, a

copy of which wa» found on the botly of the ArchbUhop of Tuam

—know you, my lords, anylhina of iti"

The inalleioua glance of Netterville's dark eye was not lost on

Owen Roe who could hardly believe his own eyes that what he

saw was real, Turtdng to the old Lord Nettervllle who chanced

to be near him at the moment, he asked In utter amazement:

" Do mine eye* deceive me, or is yonder gay cavalier your

lordship's sonV
"Surely, yes—methought Sir Jolm Nctterrllle was well

known to you."

" So I thouaht, too, my lord, but the Sir John Nettervllle

who WIS well known to me was a brave adventurous knight of

the Confederation—the gentleman before ns weareth Ormond's

color", and cometli hither, moreover, an' 1 mlsUke not, on Or-

mond's eiTBud. I pray your lordship read mo thU riddle I"

" It Is easy of solution," quoth the Talesman with icy cold-

ness; "to serve Lord Ormond at the present time is to serve

the Confederation."

" Hal lieth the land that way V said ONelU mnslngly, yet

so loud that his words reached the ear of the young knight.

For a moment his bold careless glance sank before the piercing

eye of Owen Boe, but quickly he recovered his self-possession,

and making his way behind the high-backed oaken imU of

the hall to the place whtro ONeill sat, he extended hU hand

with a smile which he meant for a cordial one.

" It is some time since we met, General I"

" The longer the better it would seem," intermpted Owen,

drawing himself up with a freezing air of contempt, and thrust-

ing one hand Into the breast of his Jacket, whilst the other

rested on his knee. "An' I were in your boots with those

colors topping my head, I would not sUnd where you do-*o,

not for the broad lands of Nettervllle
!"

Lord Nettervllle's brow darkened and his hollow cheek tumei

ghastly pale. He was fain to speak, but could hot, and sat

with hto eye fixed on O'Neill as though spell-borad by the
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extent of hU audnclly. Ilis son was loss surprised, hut hia

anger, restrained by the place and the presence in which he

found himself, was the dneper and the more concentrated.

Approaching close to CNelll, lie stooped down and leaning

over his shoulder whispered in a hlHoing tone :
" The foror of

the fnlr Emmeline will snrcly make up for my defection—

I

sought hor out l)ut late in the sorry habitation your bounty
hath given her—sought her, I own it In shame, to renew my
suit, and "

" And 1" inquired Owen, intereste-* beyond concealment.

" And shit spurned me from her as though I were a dog I—
ay, marry, did she I" and the unhappy young man ground his

teeth in impotent rnge, while the livid hue of his wasted check

touche<l Owen's heart with pity. " She spoke such harsh and
bitter worda concerning our common ancestry—her own and
mine—that madness itself could hardly excuse her. She hath

gone mad, It is said within the Pale, since Mnguire's death
;

ha I ha I ha I a fitting end he made cf it—for my part, I think

you Irishry have bewitched her, and I swore an ooth which I

mean to keep, that henceforth we meet as foemen should I"

" Bat what of the oath cf Confederation 7"

"As for that," said Nettcrville with o light laugh, "let one
cancel the other. I have sworn, I tell you, to thwart your
views, and, mark me, the Macs and O's shall rue the day they

stepped between me and Emmeline I

" Younnj man, yon are my prisoner!" said O'Neill aloud, and
he grasped him by the 8houlde^ In an instant all was confu-

sion
I
astonishment was depicted on every face, for no one had

overheard the whispered dialogue, and that Sir John NettervUle

should have been employed by Ormond to treat with his own
friends seemed no way strange to the Norman lords.

" At your peril, arrest me I" said young Netterville fiercely,

and he laid his hand on his sword. " Yon dare not, Owen
O'Neill! whilst your truce with Lord Ormond lasts— I came
hither on the plighted word of your commissioners who might
perchance share Qlomorgan's prison by now were it not for

me!"

At this moment tJio Nuncio entered, and the scene that met

' "
in",

,

i

.]
iiii
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hU eye wa« anyll-lng but enconr.Rlnu, for It .-med a. IhouRh

the old and Oie now Irlih were about to gprlni on each oll.er

with murdcroiw liiUnt.

Several of the binhop. were already gathered around Owen

Boe and the l.andHon.e young knight-l" Uhiucclnla itranger

-who Kllll writhed In hi« Iron grasp- There w.a a deep hush

ttH the Nuncio approached and den.anaert In Latin of Bmhop

French what thU scene meant. Being Informed he »mile<l natlly

„„d .hook hi. head, mntusrlng to himself; " U 1. " ^f"--*''-;

thew OrmondUtH are but one «lrp from the enemy-thelr onth

I, the only tie that now binds them to u». May God change

^''wahTh. 'avy sigh he motioned U> O'Neill to let the young

„„.., BO, and Owen obeyed wltl.mt « murmur, but he whispered

1„ Neiterville'. ear as he flung him hack to the wall: We meet

asnlnatPhllllppll-K'>n"w''M"'ncel"
, ,., .„

With a black scowl of hate which made Owen wlnco will, all

his conrage, NetterTllle took his father'n arm and both procee.led

.lown the hall. Another trial awaited the renegade. Sir Phe-

lini O'Neill had made his way Into the Council-room, and hearing

)r.,m Tlrlogh what had taken place, he graoped Sir John's arm

as he passed him by.

" What I turned traitor so soon 1 Doing Ormond's dirty work 1

Blood of the NetterTlHes I what a fall
!"

.'
I have not taken to forgery yet, Sir Phelira," said Netter-

Tllle with a bitter sneer, " when I do, say I have fallen, not

'The effect of these words was so slnnning that before Sir Ph«-

11m had recovered the shock, the Nette.viiles, father and son,

had left the hall. Looking ronnd with a ghastly smile, the

knight of Kinnard tried to pass the matter oft' as a Jest

:

" Truly he is a pleasant knave," said he, " that young Net-

t*rville-ever ready with his answer. I would ^le were honest

M he Is witty I"
. ^^ _, , .

Whatever Importance Sir Phollm or Owen might attach to

Sir John's desertion, the matter weighed but little in the romd

of ttlnuccinl compared with the treacherous arrest of Glamor-

gan which justified all hia previous suspicions of Onnond.
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Even tlie most deroted adherents of the Lord Lieutenant darod
not In the face ofmch a faiit defend him Iwfore tlie Council, and
for the tliua, Hlnucciid liail It all hiit own way. For himself he
manifested no surprise, declaring such an act la jierfect accord-

ance with the »iew he had taken of the Viceroy's character and
his real sentiment* townrds Calliolics.

Ills private devotions were Interrupted that evening by a lato

vinit from some four or five of the Confederalos, and the Nuncio
wondered very much what urceiit nfT.ilr had brought tlicni at

such an hour. Bishop French » an Impplly one of the party, and
tlirough LIm the others explained the nature of their visit.

" In case they made up their mind* to attack Dublin without
delay, what suppor"., could the Nuncio give them 1"

Rinucclnl's heart swelled with Joy at the bare HURsestlon of a
stop so bold and so decisive. Hilll he was not In a position to

answer them.

" I would I might tell you on the insUnt, my lords and gen-
tleraen," he said with an air of satisfaction, " but I know not
myself what amount of money will remain at my disposal till I

have learned how much will bo expended on those frijjaleH,

which, as you know, I have sent to Flanders to purchase. Wo
have much need of them now, seeing that your privateers liavo

all departed from your coasU since the first commencement of

the truce."

This uncertainty was not what the Council had expected, and
the Nuncio's answer, reported to them, threw a damp on tho

fitful flash of their ardor evoked by Glamorgan'!) arrest. Neill,

on the contrary, was roused to more active exertion, and,

encouraged by the Nuncio's undisguised approval, and his pro-

mise of speedy succor, he prepared to set out for the north in

company with Sir riielim O'Neill, McMahon of Uriel, and
O'Reilly of Breffny.

It was a gratifying sight to the Nuncio when, the northern
chieftains going to crave his blessing prior to their departure,

Owen Roe and bis fiery kinsman l«r)elt side by side with bowed
heads and clasped hands. Strong, firm man as Rinuccini was,
his voice trembled with emotion as ho blessed each nobis b^aU,
and when they arose he said wilh a moistened eye:

'WM
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" Sons of the Gael, my hope is in you. As God livclli,

you must flght tlie battle for Him and yourselyes. What aid I

have to give sball bo yours, and your fair Ulster shall be flrsi

cleared of the tyrant foe
!"

He then took the hands of Sir Phelim and Owen O'Neill, and

joining them said :
" Be you as brothers henceforth—in union

ye conquer. In wars of this nature, self must be forgotten, and

only the common good and the holy cause kept in view."

Ai, this moment Sir John Netterville was announced, and the

Nuncio, fearing the result of such a meeting after what he had

witnessed in the Council Hall, requested the chieftains to withdraw

into another apartment till the new visitor had retired. On the

throshold they met Netterville. He would have passed thera in

contemptuous silence, but Sir Phelim could not refrain from

giving him a piece of his mind,

" An' your face were not made of brass," caid he, " you would

not dare show it here. After all, you're more to be pitied than

anything else. Pass on !"

The fierce retort on Nettervllle's lip was changed for a gesture

of defiance, for through the oi>en door the yonng man caught

the stem glance of Rinnccini fixed full upon him, and with a

strange feeling of embarrassment he entered the room whilst

Owea Roe turned and looked after him a moment with a heavy

sigh.

" Poor fellow !" he said within himself, " I had better hopes of

him through all my dark forebodings !"

-f^
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CUAPTER XXX.

" Give praise to the Virgin Mother! O'Neill is nt Qonburb.
The chieftain of the martial soul, who soorm the Saxon curb

;

Between the hills his camp is pitoh'd, and in its front upihronn,
The Red Hand points t > victory from the standard of Tyrone ;

Behind him rise the ancient woods, while on his fiank anoar him,
The deep Blaokwater calmly glides and seems to greet and cheer him.

" By all (he Saints they're welcome I across the crested wave.
For few who left Kinnad this morn ere night shall laoli a grave.
The hour—the man, atrait them now, and retribution dire

Sh^U sweep their ranks from front to rear, by onr avenging Are ;

Yet on they march in pride of lieart—the bell-engeuder'd gloom
Oi the grim, predestined Puritan impels them to their doom."

Hates' Irish Ballad*.

Pabsino over the spring months of that memorable year of

1646, fruitful as they were in alining event?, we will convey the

reader once again to those scenes of old renown where the an-

cient keep of Benburb overhangs " the Avon Dhu of the north"

—Avon Dhu of the O'Neills.

It Is a radiant night in early June and

" Beneath a bright and bonny moon,"

shining high in mid heaven, two great armies are again en-

camped. Again Monroe is there with his whole forse ; no less

than ten regiments of foot and fifteen troops of horse lie along

the Blackwater under his ccinmand this summer night. And
the Irish army, beyond the river, looked wondrous small com-

pared with that Scottish host ; so well it might for it numbered

scarce five thousand foot, with eight companies of horse.'* But

that little army was a host in Itself, a mighty host, for not Cas-

llehaven with his Norman auxiliaries from the Pale was there,

but Owen Roe O'Neill with <lx< elans of Ulster, the impetuous

* Rlnncdni's Memoirs.

n,^tirfiinriwmi)i
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sons of the soil, buminp; to wreak revenge on the Scota, who

for six long years had been working their wicked will on man,

woman and child, till they had made the fair land a desert.

Few were the Catholics as compared with their foes, but for

eyery man that was wanting the ghosts of slaughtered friends

and kindred were there in scores; their Bhadowy presence per-

vaded all the ranks, for each man Uiere had his share of the dis-

mal memories of those bloody years, and erery arm was nerved

with superhuman strength, now that the cherished hopes of

year, were approaching their consummation, Owen Roe, with

the sanction and advice of the Nuncio, was, at last, confronUng

the Scots, determined to drive them from Ulster If there waa

strength in him or his. The clans of Ulster were well represented

on that batUe-eve, for though few or none were there entire,

hardly one was wanting. O'Neills and Magnires, McMahons

and O'Hanlons, O'Reillys and O'Roorkes from the two Breffl.ys,

O'Boyles and McSweenys. and O'Muldoons (W)m the north, and

O'Donnells and O'Cahans from the farthest north of all where

the Foyle and the Roe wind their ailwry way through the

mountain-glens of Donegal and Derry. O'Dogheny* Trere not

wantin" from wild Innlshowen. from the banks of " the bounti-

ful Culdaff"-ay ! they were there, a stalwart band, those song-

famed " UU peasanU of fair Innishowen," well prepared to read

the riddlet of Ireland's fate at the bidding of Owen Roe.

And how were the clansmen employed during those moonlit

hours within s'ght of the enemy whom they had humed from

the border country to meet 1 Who were the men in black cas-

socks-few they were in number, not more than three or four-

who glided hither and thither amongst them, or seated on ar-

tillery-wagons on either slope of the two hill, between wh.ch

the army lay, raised their right hand over the Lwd of every

t " When they tell ui the t«le of a gpBll-.trickon band,

^ All.ntranoed, with their bridleiand broadsword. in hand,

Who await but the word to give Br.n her own,

Thoy can read you that riddle in V^ond U^<^^omn.

Hurrah for the spearmen of proud iDU.ibowen !—

touB live the wild .eers of stout Inniahowen I—

May Mary our Mother bo deaf to
»f
«'';»»»»

„ „
Who love not the promi.o of ptoud Inniihowe^

J
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C. G. Dufy.
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soldier there as he knelt in turn before them 1 Reader, the men
were confessing their sins, in preparation for a still more solemn
rite, and of the priesU who beard them one Tas Father Eugene, an
eminent Franciscan, who had been appointed by the .Vunoio
Chaplain to the Ulster forces, and another, our old friend, Father
Phelimy O'Cahan. On the skirt of a wood in the rear of the army
sat Ueber of Clogher, on the stump of a fallen tree, engaged In the
same pious work, albeit that the stole which marked his priestly
office was In stern and strange contrast with the stuffed jerkin
which encased bis brawny shoulders and the steel morion which
lay beside him on the gra^. Yes, the patriotic prelate had
clearly girded on the sword, ambitious, it might be, of sharing
Archbishop Malachy's glorious fate. Near and around where
the bishop sat the men of Uriel were encamped, McMahons and
McKennas, and the stout borderers of Farney, and whilst some
were on tlieir knees preparing for confession, others were en-
gaged in the construction of an altar under the skilfiU direction
of Malachy na soggarth. If ever man was in his element it was
Malachy that night, and the usual gravity of his demeanor was
deepened into a solemn dignity befitting his high office, for
Malachy esteemed himself on ttiat occasion second to no other in
importance. His claims were tacitly acknowledged \n the bold
clansmen around, wiso came and went, and fetched and carried
at Malachy's high behest, all well pleased to have a hajid in so
great a work—under the direcUon of " Bisliop McMahon's right
hand man."

Yes! Malaoliy was in his glory, and by a curious coincidence,
Sliamus Beg O'llagan was again his companion, as on tliat other
night five years gone by when the long unused chajwl of Kin-
nard Castle was the scene of his pious labors. But 8bamn!i was
no idle specUtor at tliis lime listening to old-world stories, for
with Donogh the Rapparee, and one or two others, he was busily
engaged forming a canopy of flags to protect the altar from
wi.id and weather. The manner in whicii this-«twk was per-
formed had given Malachy entire satisfaction, till, stepphig back
a few paces to ascertain the general effect, he cried out all

agh.'itt:

mtm iWMIIiilllWII
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" Goocl Lord ! Shamua, isn't that the Red Hand you have on

the top above !"

" An' to bo sure it is, Malachy !— what else would It be-V

" Wliy, my soul to God, Shamus! but you're a bit of a gho-

meril after all—isn't it our flag that ought to bo there, not

yours t
'

" Ha! ha! Malachy! wise as you are, I have you this time"

—and Shamus indulged in a low chuckling laugh. " Sure you

needn't object to have the Red Haad uppeniiost when your

chief will flght under it to-morrow 1"

Malachy gave in with a heavy sigff, muttering, " I suppose it's

to be or it vovUdnH be."

" Don't sigh so heavily, old friend," said the deep voice of

Donogh, or rather Phelim McGee. " They're not on Irish

ground this night that need be ashamed to follow the beck of

the Red Hand. Owen Roe is the man for us !"

" Who says he isn't 1" questioned Malachy in a snappish tone

nil unusual with him. " My lord !" said he, approaching the

bishop who had just dismissed lirom his knee a gigantic follower

of Rory Magnire, " my lord ! if you don't take a few hours'

rest you'll not be able to lift your head in the morning !"

'• No need to lift It surely when I don't lay it down," said the

good-humored prelate, " and besides, Malachy, it matters little

when to-morrow's sunset may find that same head Stiflf and cold

—let me alone, I pray you! for mush remains to be done, and

the time is short. Kneel 1" ho said to a stout gallowglass who had

been waiting patiently for his turn—" bestir yourself, Malachy I

—and see that tlie vestments be all m order—Mass will com-

mence ere long." Away started Malachy to one of he bag-

gage wagons In quest of bis vestments and altar linen, whilst

Shamus Beg stood looking at the altar and the banners all

clearly revenled in the moonlight, and somehow a feeling of sad-

ness stole over him. It was not fear—for Sbamos never feared

" man or devil," as he often boasted, but rather a heavy weight

as of sorrow. Angry with himself fbr being so " down-hearted"

be muttered between his teeth: "Ah, then, Shamua boy, what's

coming over you at all T—sure it wouldn't be fear that's on you,
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after all the bloody battles you've had a hand in I Come, como,
rouse yourself now, and be a man !"

Turning qnickly to regain Sir Phellm's tent whence he had
issued some half an hour before, he met the deep earnest eyes
of Atrgus Dhu fixed full upon him. The young Rapparee was
leaning on the handle of his pike immovable as a statue. His
face was paler than usual and his garments covered with dust,
for Angus had ridden hard and fast since the night fell to be
present at the expected battle. He had but just arrived and
exchanged a brotherly greeting with his captain who expressed
his joy that he came in time with the little party under his
command. Shamus and Angus were over glad to meet, and it

was some time since they had met before.

" Well
! if that isn't queer," said the foster-brother with a

start
;
" you're tlie very one I was thinking of, Angus ! When

did you get in, or how are you at all 1"

" I got in about ton minutes ago, and I'm well enough only a
little tired, but I mean to take an hour's sleep or two, if the
enemy lets ns atone that long, and then, please God, I'll be able
for any Scotch devil amongst them! But how is yourself,

Shamus f I don't know whether it's on my eyes it is, but I
think you're not in the best of health." And'the young man's
voice trembled slightly,

"Health! Angus!" cried Shamns, cutting one of the frolic-

some capers oi AuU Jang syne. " Is it me not in good health

!

—never was better in all my born days—an' sure If I wasn't
even, the very thoughts of to-morrow would make me a new
man. But listen, Angus, to what I'm going to tell yon, for we
don't kr.bw the minute the alarm may come, and I wouldn't
miss the chance of raying what I have to say—no, not for broad
Ty-Owen. In the flrst place, then, I'm overjoyed to see you,
Anaus."

"No need to tell me that, anyhow," iho Rapparee replied
with sly emphasis,

" Well, well, what I mean is that I'm doubly glad to see you
now for a reason I have,"

"And what is it r*

" If anything hapjjens me to-morrow, I want you to Uke this
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brc^en ring to a genha down in the Connty Aotrira. Siie haa

Uio oliier half, w\ you will give her this, and tell Ler it's th«

only ring hlie'll ever get from Shamus O'llagan. Tell her it isn't

his fault, but be did what he promised to do when the war was

over and oar rights gained. If I live, please Qod, I'll get back

the ring from you, Angus, and take it down there myself, but if

I don't—you'll be sure to do it."

" But supposing 1 fj^l> myself—" suggested Angus, smiling

through tears. " How then 1"

" Pooh, pooh, you'll not fall—there's no danger in life I Keep

the ring, and do as I bid you I"

Au^ns lauglicd, yet there was little mirth in hia laugh. He.

suddenly took hold of his friend's hand and clasped it with con-

vulsive energy.

" Siiamus 1" said he, " you don't know all the love that's in my
heart for you. You don't, Shamus, but maybe you will soon.

Anyhow, I'll do your bidding—Aileen Magee shall have the

ring—that's if anything happens y<m"
"Aileen Magee!" repeated Shamus in amazement, "wl}y,

sure I never mentioned her name—or did I—for, indeed, there's

such a load on my heart that it makes ma dull and heavy like

—Did I tell you the girleen's name 1"

" Weil, no !"—and Angus smiled faintly—" but If you didn't,

maybe some one else did. Move a little this way, for there's

the General going to confession
"

" The general t which general 7—oh ! I see, it's Owen Boo you

mean I I thought it might be Sir Pbelim, but taxi, no matter,

it's all in the family. Well, the Lord be with you, Angus—but
stay, stay"—and approaching him, he lowered his voice to a

whisper—" I forgot to tell you where you'd light on Aileen."

" Oh, never mind !" replied Angus, with a careless toss of his

head ;
" when I want t« find her, I'll know where to go. Shell

be little worth, anyhow, by tlie time your message reaches

her."

" What's Hiat you say 1"

" I Ray it's not far from f'ayliglit now—ahem I so I'll off and

help Phelim—oli, bother ! Donogh I mean—to get the boys in

readiness. Hillo ! there's his whistle, I must be off."
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^' But Angus-Stay one minute l-where-when wflll see yoB

" Qod knows," said Angus withemoUon, " God knows, Bbamus
aroon I_why, the captain is in « hurry I" Putting hl» hand to
his mouth he returned the signal call, th«, wrung Sbamus by
both hands, and darted off into the wood. wher», for the pm-
sent, the Rapparees were placed. An hour later and they were
sent by the general to aid in the defenc of tb« bridve alr««ly
held by a detachment from Sir Con Magennis's regiment.
The day was just dawning when Sir Phelim O'Neill stood at

the door of his kinsman s tent and peered cauUously In expecUng
to fln.l Owen asleep. Not so. however, for the ktter was on his
knees in full equipment, whilst hia two aide-de-camps, aho
drest, lay sleeping soundly with their heads resUng on the aide
of he heathery couch that bad been prepared for the general.

Humph I" said Phelim as Owea rose and came forward, " at
your devotions >o early 1_what with the squalling of paalms
yonder, and the praying and so forth here, so pious a batUe was
never fought as this is like to be. But that is not what I came
to say. They tell me von sedt off Colonel Bernard McMahon
and Colonel Patrick McAneny over night with their whole regi-
ment»-up Monaghan side. Is if, true, Owen, or Is It not 1"

" It M true 1—but what then 1"

" Why, Id like to iQiow what put Umt fa your heed, and we
scarce half the number of the enemy at our best 1 Conw now
Fabius of your country!* answer me that I" Ho spoke' in a
tone half jeering, half friendly, and Owen was not the man to
resent a Jpke, however 8n;ly, Arom a brother-general at such a
moment.

" I win answer yon, Phelim, and truly," said Owen with per-
fect good humor; "nay, more, to your satiaboUon. I have
learned that Monroe had sent to hia brother Bobert to join him
without delay with all the forces at his command, and aa the
latter would come on us fh)m the rear we should And ourselves
between two fires, either of which is enough for our numbers

• OwMi Boe was from an sMly pwM of the war dbflngaished by
thu proud and honofable title.
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to cope witb. How think you, couBint xtu I not right in

sparing those two regiments, if happily they can keep Colonel

Bobert back until we bate settled with Covenanting George V'-f

" Forgire ma, Eoghain I" said honest Phelim with some emo-

tion ;
" I know you are a wiser man than I. and have a longer

bead by a great deal. Yon are the $hield, I know well, bnt let

blustering Phelim be the gvmrd and you shall have the planning

of all. Tell me, do yon mean to attack, or wait Monroe's onset

—which 1 Seethe sun is already peeping on ns from behind

the hill I" -i

" Hark I is not that the low tinkle of a belli" add Owen with

• start

"Bell, indeed I" answered Phelim with a laugh; "sure it's

dreaming you are, Owen Roe t I hear a sound like the measured

clash of steel, but no bell."

" Anyhow, it is the signal for Mass, I know that !" said Owen,

and he muttered to himself as he proceeded to rouse his drowsy

aide-de-camps I

"When, oh I when shall I hear thee no more, bell of old

Eglish t Art thou a knell for me or mine this day 1 Not so, for

I feel within me the assurance of victory 1"

The sun had but just raised his broad disk above the horizon

when Bishop McMahon in his loud dear tones was reciting the

Jniroibo ad aLttuf Dei at the foot of the military altar, with

Father Hartegan, one of the chaplains of the army, serving Mass,

and Malachy, of course, in otfdal attendance. On one side

knelt Father Phelimy O'Cahan, bis aged face beaming with the

light of hope, on the other the tall dignified form of the Fran-

ciscan, Father Eugene, the Nuncio's special representative. In

a semicircle fronUng the altar were Owen Roe and Rir Phelim

O'Nmll, Sir Con Magennis, Owen O'Ronrke, Philip O'Reilly and

Art McMahor the principal chiefs of the army ; the colonels

and other officers remained with their regiraeuta for fear of sur-

prise. A few yards back knelt Roderick Maguire at the head

t Oaneral Monroe had a little before this taken the " Solemn

Leagns and CovaiUBt" on bended knee in the high kirk of Oar-

rickfergni.
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of his colnran, and by Ills side was Lorcan, looking twenty years
younger than when we last saw him, and grasping with tJie

vigor of lusty mnnhood the long spear which for old times' sake
lie still used in war. Like a sturdy oak of his own woods was
Lorcan, liale, strong and vigorous even in decoy. And how
lovingly the old man clutched his spear as he tliought of his

murdered Connor and wished he had lived to see that day

!

And as he wished, he raised his eyes towards the altar, and
lo

!
what sight was tliere that enchained his wandering glance 1

Two female figures wrapt in sable drapery knelt close behind
Father Phelimy, their faces concealed by deep riding-hoods.

" Lord save us I" ejaculated Lorcan, " are iho -nirits come in
broad daylight J I suppose, now, nobody sees i but myself,
for sure the sight of them would make more o icatterroent
than Monroe's cavalry. Well ! who knows but uioy come for
me at lastr-indeed one ol them puts me in mind of my poor dead
sister, Eveleen O'Cahan—and they're welcome as the flowers in
May, if that be their errand—let me only have a few hours' good
hard fighting with tliose Scotch devils below and see them fairly

taken to their l«;gs, and TU go with all my heart wherever God
pleases."

Lorgan's surmise appeared correct, fof no <lne but himself
appeared to notice the shadowy forms. For himself, he could
hardly take his eyes off them though he struggled hard to avoid
so grievous a distraction, especially as he was preparing to re-
ceive the holiest of sacraments. But the sight of the dark mo-
tionless figures, fresh ft-om the world of spirits, was more tiian
Lorcan's piety could resist, and do as he would Iiis eyes wer»
ever turning stealthily in their direction, whilst his lips and his
heart; prayed with fervor and his fingers told the beads of his
Rosary.

It was a solemn sight, take It altogether, when the soldier-
bishop ofiered up the Atoning Sacrifice of the New Law in
sight of that valiant army on the banks of the Blackwater—
when every head was bowed in adoration, and every heart
raised to heaven. It was a goodly sight, too, to see the rough
warriors of the mountains, the kerns and gallowglasses of many
a clan, kneeling in whole battalions in the light of the morning

HMT' tmmmik attntrn I
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Bun, with the rich rays playinR on their shlnlnR arms and accon-

tremenU, and the fresh breeze i.porlli.ii with the i.lumes which

shaded noble brows and ruslllna h. the banners above the

simple alter, whilst the Sacred Host was elevated between earth

and heaven by the bishop's consecrated hand)-. No less solemn

or imposing was the sight when, at the Communion, the General

and all his officers advanced in regular order and received the

Dread of Life, the musicians stHking up at the moment a soft

and pkdntive air. Many a glorious scene had old Avon Dim

witnessed on lU banks, but never one more glorious than that.

Oh I the ineflkble grandeur which encircled the brow of Owen

Koe as he stepped forward first of all, making a sign to Sir

Phelim to toke his place by hU side. It was not that the

chiefUin looked exalted In his own estimation, for his demeanor

was that of an humble and sincere Christian, calm and collected

—no but the effect of his example was such, and so strikinR,

that there was not a man on the hill of Denburb that hour who

did not bow down in spirit before so great and good a roan.

After the /<« Mitta Eft Father Eugene, putting on his stole,

ascended the steps of the altar (they were formed of mountain

heather closely packed together beneath many folds of tent-

canvas) and gav» the solemn Papal benediction. That done,

there was a mighty rushing sound and a deafening dang of

arms; it was the men rising from their knees and each grasping

his weapon. Then arose en the morning air a wild enthusiastic

cheer from those thousands and thousands of brave bearU; it

was for his Holiness Innocent X., the friend and protector of

the oppressed Catholics of Ireland. That cheer echoed far and

wide over the conntry, and pealed on the ears of Mocroe's grim

Puritans as a challenge to mortal combat. They had witnessed

from afar the morning devotions of the Irish, and the sight of

the altar filled them with fury ; the cheer? of the Catholics were

answered by Uiem with howls of execration, and cries of

"Death to the worshippers of idols 1-wo to the followers of

Baal 1 The sword of the Lord and Gideon !"

Monroe had effected a junction on the previous day with

Hamilton's forces, and the presence of that savage leader ws-.

speedily detected by the Clan Rourke, who testified their joy

^i»'ii'iiiiiiiiiii«iiriiiiiB:i'Mliii<giiai|^|^
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by shouts of fierce exultation. Our old acquaintance, Manns,
had risen to the rank of cnploin, and his company was com-
posed of his own kinsmen, every man v»f them sworn to deadli-

est revenge on tlio murderer of their youthful Tanist. Tlio

blood-«talned Ran of the Haraiitons waving on the ri«ht flank

of the Scottili army was early In the day pointed out by Manni)
to his men, and even the calm chieftain himself, noble and
chivalrous as he was, could not help expressing his satisfaction

that the day so long wished for was come at last.

Never did two armies face each other with more stem deter-

mination or greater ardor for the flght thon on that day nt

Benbarb. On the part of the Scotch there was the fanatical

desire to clear the land of the old idolatrous natives, the " Am-
monites" and " Moabites," of their Scriptural cant. Fancying
themselves, like the Hebrews of old, commissioned to dcstrry
and ext«rminate a race so odions to their God, they stood glaring
on the Irish enemy across the watery barrier which, as yet, they
might not pass. They ha<l tried the bridare early in the morning,
but were repulsed by its Rallant defenders in a style that fully

justified Owen's choice. The serried pikes of the Rappareps
were found as a wall of iron which no Scottish steel might pen-
etrate." Again and again the attempt was made, and aaain hrid

again did the exnlling shout of the Rapparees mark the enemy's
discomfiture. Loudly laughed the woodsmen, and fondly they
patted their trusty pikes, vowing that they should make a
closer acquaintance with " the murderin? Scotch" before noon-
day. It was long since they felt their hearts so light—

" The feKrl«n Rapparees I

Oh I the Jewel were you, Rory, with your Irish Rapparoos I"

But the covenantera were too fiercely alhirst for Papist blood
to be so easily baulked, and Monroe, urged by Hamilton and
others of his officers, resolved to nioroh along the river edge to
Kinard and there efTect a passage.

Leaving them to accomplish this design, marvelling much at
what they considered the neglect of O'Neill in leaving the ford
at Kinard undefended, we will return again to the Irish army
and to Lorcan Maguiro at the close of the apostolic benediction.
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lie had bowed hlit head roveronlly to recelT* the blciMlng, and

hU first B'nnce on ralHing It nitntn wan toward* the aupponed

vplrilR. Thpy had vanUhml, and Lorcan croaaed himaelf doTout-

ly, multerlnu between his tecilh :

" lleaTen'n r<*«t to yon, Ereleen Maguire I—but I wonder who

the other l»—maybe my own mir U»* I"—meaning the wife of

hii youth loit h) the flntt year of their marriag*—" pity Connor

wasn't with them—but I »ni)pose ho wasn't allowed. No matter,

no matter, I'll it» them all soon, and, through Qod's mercy, for

ever more !"

Tho old man little dreamed that the auppoicd spirlta had

merely emerged from the wood to hearMasa, or that Owen Roe

and Father Phelimy had bean trying in rain to exorcise them

hours before the first cock-crow. The most stublwm of ghostly

creatures, they refused to quit the place come what might.

Surrounded by a small party of the Rappareea commanded by

Angus Dhu, they busied themselTea in making vbat prepara-

tions their poverty permitted for the relief of those who shoulil

be wounded in the battle, whilst a cross formed of two branches

was nailed to the trunk of a tree, as though to sanctify the place.

Who that saw Emmellne Coote when she reigned supreme over

Dublin drawing-rooms, and bestowed prizes with smiling grace

on those who shed the moat of Papist blood, could have recog-

nized her in the sad companion of Judith O'Cahan that day,

raising her soul-lit eyes ever and anon to the mde emblem of

salvation tho while aho prayed for success to the Catholic arms 1

Yet Emraeline herself It waa, and not even Judith was more

wildly anxious for the overthrow of the Puritans than that

daughter of the bloody Cootes.

Apprised by the fkiltliful Rappareea of the expected collision

of the hostile armies, the two ladies with their aged protector

had journeyed with all haste to the neighborhood of Charleniont,

as the probable scene of the coming conflict. Father Phelimy

having once Joined the army, determined to remain for the

spiritual succor of the soldiers, but he shrank, and so did Owen

Roe, at the thought of tho dangers to which Judith and Emme-

llne voluntarily exposed themselves.

But Judith would not hear of danger, " Your turn Is corao
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now," said she U> Owen, as at midnight ttie four stood togethpr
looking out through an opening of Uie wo(k1 upi.n the nioiion-

lets Gulumns of the army, a» they knelt In prepiiralion for con-
fevilon

i
" God is with yoii—the nliadow of IIIn presence in ovfr

your aniiy—fear not, oh I flr»t of the sons of Irrliinill tl.o Al-
blna<;h Is dolifered to the Nwords of our avengers, so sure as
yonder moon walks the heavens in light I

"

" First of the sons of Ireland I" repeated Owen to himself with
a thrill ofJoy ; aloud he said :

" An' we conquer, tho lady Judith
hath no xmall share in our success j much hatli nhe done of lata

In nourishing the flame of patriotic ardor."

" I pray you name It not," said Judith hastily, as she turned
away

j
•' I did nothing—the Scottish munlerers did all—all I

Come, Emmeline, let us retire I—(lod keep yon, general I Bless
us, father, before you go to enter on your sarred ofHce !"

Not to rest but to prayer did the lad lea retire, and Malachy'i
signal found them stil' kneeling before their cross.

1
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CHAPTER XXXI.

" Onr rude arrny'i o Jaggtd rook to amuh th« ipoiler'i power,

Or Deed «• Md, Hii aid «• bare wbo doom'd thU graeious hoar

or yore Ue led Oil Hebrew boat to neoee tbroogb etrife and pain.

And tts Ue leadi the lelf-iame path, the leU-aame fcoal to gam.
C. 0. DvTtr.

" Like Uoni leaping at a fold, when mad with banger** pang,

Right ap againit the English line the Irish exiles sprang,

Bright was their sUel, 'tis bloody now, their gans are ftll'd with

Tbro* shalter'd ranks, and sever'd files, and traoipled flags tbey

The Bogiith strore with desperate strength, paused, rallied, stag-

ger d, fled

—

The green-bill side is matted close with dying and with dead ;

Across the plain and far away pass'd on that hideous wrack,

While ivalier and fantassin dash in upon their track.

On FoDtenoy, on Fontenoy, like eagles in the sun,

With bloody plumes the Irish stand—the field is fought and won.

Tbomas Davis.

It was high noon that day when Owen Roe O'Neill appeared

again before the anxious watchers in the wood. He was paler

than his wont, and when he spoke his voice trembled slightly,

but his manner was even more collected than usual.

" Judith !" said he, " the final moment is well nigh come.

They have crossed at Einnard, and driven back Colonel O'Far-

rel from the defile where I had placed him. They are rapidly

a{>proachiDg."

" You mean to wait for them, thenV
" Assuredly I do—my position here is well worth keeping

—

but—but—I came to say /ar«ifeK—should we meet no more-

God in heaven protect you and this noble damsel who hath left

her own to cling unto us—once more, let me persuade yon to

remove from a place so fraught with danger—do, for God's

sake, ere yet the enemy is upon us."

" I bare told you I will not go," said Judith loftily, " and
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Mh the spoiler's power,

doom'd tnii gtBoiou* hoar

Me through strife and pain,

the aelf-same fCoaX to xain."
C. Q. DVFFT.
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Emmclino is resolved oa I am. Whither, in God's name, should

we go—our hopes are here, and hero our safety lies, for if, which

God foi-fend 1 Monroe is the victor to-day, no spot on Ulst(;r

ground will bo safe for us henceforth. .Away, then, Owen I

away to your post, and may the just Lord God watch over your

precious life, for a day of carnage, yea, a bloody day is before

yon,—howsoever the battle goes, the slaughter will bo fearful

—

where revenge strikes on one side, and fanatic hatred on the

other, mercy will have no place."

" It is true, Judith, too true," said the chieftain sadly, then

turning to Angus who stood near leaning against a tree, he said

earnestly, " Angus, ray brave lad, I know you well. I know
you will guard these ladios as you would the apple of your eye.

Hence it is that I leave them with you. But mark me I—if the

battle goes against us, take them to Charlemont without delay

—wait not till all is over, for then It will be too late, but go

before your retreat is cut off. Mark my words, I say again ! as

you shall answer it to me at the last great day I"

" Never fear, General ! never fear!" said Angus with emotion,

" but before you go, I would ask you one question. Where

have you placed Sir Phelim 1"

" Yonder on the right wing—why do you ask, Angus 1"

" Oh, nothing in life, general, only that I'd wish to know."

Once more O'Neill turned to the fair companions. Emroellne

was pale as death, and trembled in every limb as she gave him

her hand at partisg, but on Judith's noble brow there was no

tra<^e of fear ; no dark misgiving smote lier heart. Her usually

pale cheek was tinged with a roseate hue, and her dark blue

eyes gleamed through <,)ieir long lashes like the sapphires in a

royal crown. O'Neill Icoked at her and his heart-pulse quick-

ened. Like the nenius of the land she stood in that hour, beau-

tiful and stately, bearing on her features the imprint of sorrow

and suffering, yet radiant wiih tlio light of hope and the inner

life which passes show.

" Go forth to conquer !" said the lady as she placed her hand
on the chieftain's arm ;

" son of Niall, the daughter of Cooey-na-

gall stakes her life on your success. Go forth—and the Go.1 of

battles be your aid, and Mary the Help of Christians I"

^
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Strong in the righleous c.mse for which he fought, strong in

the encouragement of lier whom lie regarded ns in some sort

inspired, and strong above all In the misjht of Him whose cor-

poral jtreaence was within him, Owen Roe did go forth, and

mounting liis wnr-steod, reached the centre division of his

army just as the Scottish columns planted their standards in

the plain beneath. O'Farrel's regira"Dt, somewhat the worse

for its encounter with the Scottish vangtiafd,* was placed in

the rear with the reserved corps, and then the general, with his

staff, rode along the line amid the enlhosiastic cheers of the

soldiers, while

The generale'* beating on many a dram,

and the pipes strike up the various clan tunes. These after a

few bars are ali merged in the noble and warlike strain, known

then as Planxly Sudley,t the grandest, the most inspiriting that

ever broke on warrior's ear. And the hearts of the bold' clans-

men throbbed high with joy and hope as they littened, and

their feet beat time to the gladsome strain, and the very horses

pranced and danced as though they, too, were eager for tlie

fray. Oh 1 sigl>t of joy ''ur Erin, who would not wish to see it

!

" When hearts are ail high beitting,

And the trumpet's voice repeating
That song, whose breallt

May lead to death,
But never to retreating.

Oh I the sight entrancing,

* " As they (the Soots) advanced they were met by Oulonel Bioh -

ard O'Farrel, who ocenpied a narrow defile through whieh it was

necessary for the Scotch troops to paes in order to face the Irish.

The fire of Monroe's gaoi compelled O'NelU's officer to retire."

—

Confederation, p. 149.

t This noble war-tano is happily preserved to ni by the aitiitio

ceal of Sir John Stephenson. Through the deligbtrul medinm of

Moore's verse, it is known, I hope, to many of my readers as " Oh

!

the sight entrancing 1" I pity the Irish heart that is not stin'ed to

its depth by that glorioM strain, so full of the martial fire which ran

in the veins of our Celtic fathers.

»«aiwnNiiiu ' >imiMii
'-
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And hearts as pnrii together.
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Worth steel and stone,

That keeps men free for ever."}

Those woirds of fire were bs yet unbreathed, but their spirit

throbs in every vein of those safTron-coated warriors who stand

skilfully ranged in order of battle beneath the Qafi of the

Ulster chieb—those flags which at dawn canopied the sacred

elements.

As Owen O'Neill rode slowly along the line, he was joined by

Bishop McMahon, who had been surveying the ground and the

different arrangements with the eye of a veteran soldier.

" Owen !" said he, " our position here is every way admirable,

but how shall we manage the sun yonuer, shining foil in our

eyesr
" I have thought of that, nsy Lord," said the general with an

anxious glance at the too brilliant luminary; " would the enemy

bat keep quiet for a few hours all were well, bat an' they vriU

attack OS, we mast e'en keep them in play till the sun begins to

descend. How, now, Rory 1"—^he was passing the Fermanagh

men at the moment, and the young chief stepped forward, indi-

cating by a sign that he wished to speak.

" I fear for my poor uncle," said Rory ;
" he hath made up his

mind that he is to die this day, but not till he hath worked out

t Mooie'i Irish Mclodia.

.Jt
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some conceit of lug own, the which I take to be bo poi ilous that

it mmj well end as he forebodes. Could you not send him to

keep guard in the wood yonder 1"

" An' he did, too," said Lorcan at his elbow, " I would not go.

Others can keep guard in the wood as well as I, and I might

thereby lose my chance of revenge. For shame, Bory ! plotting

against your old uncle 1"

" But, uncle, you do not know—"
" Lorcan ! it were a post of honor, an' yon knew but all I"

" Small thanks to either of yon," said the old man snappishly

;

" I know enongh to take care of my ow* honor—in the van I'll

be, I tell yon thatr—it wasn't to hide myself in the wood that I

got the sight I did this rooming !"

" Steady, men, steady 1" cried Owen O'Neill, " they are ad-

vancing rapidlji. Keep your ground—obey your officers—they

know my plans,"

" The cavalry I the cavalry !"—" oh ! the hell-hounds ! a warm

welcome to them !"

On they went, Lord Ardes at their head, their terrible clay-

mores flashing in the sun. Heaven help the Irbh kern, with

only their barradhs and glib-locks to protect their heads I Yet

firm as a rock they stand with their pikes and bayonets firmly

clasped, prepared to resist the shock. Bat on and still on they

come, Monroe's bloody troopers—hnrrahl mid-way on their

course they are greeted by a scathing fire from the bushes on

either side—they reel—they attempt to rally—Lord Ardes waves

his sabre and urges them on—thick and fast comes the deadly

volley from the brushwood—down go the Scots one after one«

man and horse rolling over down the hill-side—a panic seized

the troopers, end their o£Bcers losing all C4>mmand of them, they

bastily made tlieir retreat to the sheltering columns of the aimy.

Loud and long was the langh tbat pealed after them, and Owen

Roe riding once more to the front, cried out

:

" Bravely done, my faithful Rapparees ! I knew it was in

you 1"

" Methinks Lord Ardes will scarcely try it again, Owen," said

Phelim coming forward at a gallop. " Who may we thank for

thatl"
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" Captain Donogh and his brave comrades," said Owen, " they
are the boys for tlie Bcmnn and biish«»! But back—back,
Phellm I as I live they're opening a cannonade !—Heavens ! wliat

a peal! Spare, oh, Lordt spare our brave fellows! Ha! Our
Lady Hhields us well !"

Again the shout of mirlbftil mockery burst from the Irish
ranks as nhot after shot boomed in quick succewion from tho
enemy's guns without so much as harming a single man*

" Oh I the darling were you, Owen Roe !" " The Lord bo
praised I isn't he the wonderful man I" " See that, now I"

Amid these exulting shouts and cries of admiration, and tho
dull roar of the heavy cannonade, a cry of anguish was heard so
loud and shrill and piercing that every eye was turned in the
direction of the altar whence the sound appeared to proceed.
Few could see what was going on there, but those that did found
it hard to keep their places in the ranks in obedience to tho
stem voice of the general calling out at the moment

:

" Stir not a man of you, on pain of death !"

But the cry went round " Poor Malachy na Soggarth !" and
•oon it reached the McJIahons, and the Bishop himself was
quickly on his knees beside the bleeding body of his humble
friend, for Malachy indeed it was. The poor fellow, in making
some new arrangement about the altar preparatory to the grand
celebration of thanksgiving to which he looked forward, had in-

cautiously ascended the steps, and, thus exposed, baeanie a
mark for some deadly shot, the Puritans, doubtless, taking him
for a priest. Fitting death surely for MaJaehy na Soggtvrth !

Judith and Emmeline were already on the spot supporting the
Inanimate form between them and endeavoring to stanch the
blood that flowed profusely from the breast.

" My poor, poor Malachy !" said the bishop in a choking
voice aa he leaned over hira ;

" is there life in him, think you?"
Laying hia hand on the poor fellow's heart, he shook his head

• RinoeeiDi and oth«r good anthoritlcs state that in this first oan-
nonada of the Sootoh but one m-<n of the Irish was ilala, owing to
the admirable disposition of the army by the skill and foretight of
Owen Boe.
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mournfully—" Alas ! alas ! Malachy I" he murmured wblle the

tears Btreamcd from liis eyes, " it will never beat again ! God

rest your kouI in peace I Let us lay him here on the steps, my
<laugliterH I till we see how the battle goes I Vour lives are

not safe here, and / must away where duty calls —"

" But can wo do nothing for him, my lord 1" said Judith anx-

iously.

"Nothing, nothing I—my poor Malachy is beyond mortal

succor 1"

" For Heaven's sake, Judith I let us go I" said the more timid

Emmeline, shrinlting with terror as a cannon-ball raked up the

ground within a few feet and went bounding away towards the

wood.
" She is right," said the bishop ; " haste away, I implore—

I

command you I"—and then tenderly he laid the body of hid late

sacristan on the lowest step of the altar, saying :
" Rest you

there, Malachy I till I return, if return I do or may."

By this time Angus and some others of the Bapparees vrere

hurrying the ladies back to the wood, and seeing Malachy's

body they would have taken it too, b\it hearing that »he bishop

bad i)1aced it where it was, they reluctantly left it behind,

" Poor Malachy na Soggarth ' are you the first 1" sighed An-

gus; " Qod knows who will be the last—you'll be well revenged,

anyhow, before night I"

Back to the post of danger fleW the bishop, and be found the

Clan McMahon busily engaged in a skirmish with the enemy

whilst Owen Roe himself and young Rory Magulre were charg-

ing with well-feigned impetuosity ; indeed all along the line the

Irish forces were more or less in action, now advancing, now re-

tiring, yet slili maintaining their ground, with all the disadvan-

tage of a strong sun shining full in their faces, and the wind

blowing the smoke of the Scottish guns right against them.

Still they had the counter advantage of position, posted as they

were between two hills with the wood on their rear, whereas

the Puritans were hemmed in between the river and a wide-

spreading bog. Little recked they, in their pride, that the saf-

fron-coated kern held the bill-sides above them—were they not

delivered unto themi yea, even the elements lent their aid
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agalnit them, and the sun himself struck them, as it were, with
blindness—verily, God's judgments were upon those idolaters,

and their strength must wither like grass before the wrathful
eyes of the elect.

With this impression on their minds, the Puritan generals
made charge after charge on the Iri h columns, now with horse,
now with foot, and again with both. Somehow, " the idolaters"
were not quite so easily overcome, as they, in their fanatical
faith, had believed. It is true they seemed to flght rather shy,
as though fearing to como in too close contact with the swords
of the righteous, but with the agility of mouiitaln-goats and tlie

cunning of foxes they managed to elude the ftirious onslaught
of the Puritap-. Truly was Owen Roe styled the Fabius of liis

country, for such generalship has rarely been displayed in any
age—such consummate skill and prudence, as the field of Ben-
burb witnessed thi t day.

It was a strange and a curious sight to see the way in which
Owen kept Monroe and his legions in play for full four hours on
the bright June day, until the patience of his own people was
all but worn out, and the Scotch, who had been fighting with
all their might, well nigh exhausted and frenaied with disap-
pointment.

Monroe's shrill voice was heard full often urging on his offi-

cers, and Neill's made, as it were, a mocking echo. It was
" Cunningham forward on the right"—" McMahon to the front' 1*

--" Hamilton advance I"—" O'Rielly forward !"

Much grumbling was heard amongst the O'Rourkes on find-

ing that the O'Reillys, not they, were in front of the Hamihons,
and Sir Phelira O'Neill could hardly restrain his indignation tbat
he was left out of the coimt and reduced to a state of inactivity,

which he deemed a grievous wrong. Owen Roe smiled as he
heard these complaints, and told them all to have patience.
" Wait till you can see them," said he, " and then, men of Erin,
you may, perchance, have your way !"

It was fortunate that the army had such boundless confidence
in the wisdom of its general, for there lived not the man on Irish
ground, save Owen himself, that could have kept the clans back
80 long, and to rush headlong on the Scotch with the daaeling

J
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»un and the drifting smoke striking full upon them, wouW Lbto

been certain destruction. ,

Old Lorcan MaRuire was on tliorns. Althoucli perfectly com-

prehending the cause of Owen's holding back, he still could not

restrain bis impatience, and many an angry glance he gave

Dirnuah hia closed eyelids at the provokingly bright sun that

would not let him seo what .most he wished to see.

" Eory I" said he at last to his nephew, " your eyes are young-

er and stronger than mine—can you tell me whereabouU Blay-

ney is—they say he's with the cavalry."

" Why, to be sure, uncle I there he is with his troop on the

left flank close by HamUton's dragoons. I have my eye on him

r.pyr fear!"

That's well, my boy, that's well—Qod bless you, Rory !"

A ball whizzed past the old man's ear at the moment, but so

wrapped was he in his own thonghts that he heeded it not, al-

though it drew from his nepliew an exclaaiation of alarm. A

very short time after that a stir was perceptible amongst tho

Iri^ih. The sun was, at length, behind them, and the wind sud-

denly changing, the smoke of all the artillery was blown in the

faces of the Scotch, stunning them with the effect of a hard

blow.
'
By some rapid evolutions, made at the moment, by the or-

ders of Owen Roe, Hamilton of Leitrira found hiraaelf faced by

his neighbors, the O'Eourkes, amongst whom were conspicuous

the square-built, »thlelic figure of Manus, and the stately form

of his chief. Blayney was likewise confronted by his old ac-

quaintances, the McMahons of Uriel, headed by their own chief,

whilst Sir Robert Stewart and his bloody troopers stood face to

face with the stern O'Cahans of the mountains. All these

changes were effected with the quickness almost of thought, and

then Owen Roe, surveying with that piercing eye of his the con-

fusion prevaUing amongst the Scotch, cast another glance along

bis own line to see that all was to his liking. He smiled and

murmured softly to himself: " Now may Clirist and His Blessed

Mother be our stay !" •

. Ay 1 the moment is come at last-the Scotch are confused and

Ijewildered—they cannot light, it would seem, as the Irish did,
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through sun and smoRe—their gent'rals see the danger—Ihcy

see the ominous movements going on amongst the Confederates

—they use every effort to rentore order in their own ranks, and

in part they succeed. With oaths and curses Hamilton forces

his men into lino—Monroe conjiiros—commands his stern Scot-

tish veterans to stand fast for the dear sake of the Covenant, and

smite the reprobate with the strong arm of righteousness.

But the Irish—how eagerly tliey watch their Oenoral's eye

—

how bitterly they langh as the blasphamouii exhortations of the

Scottish generals reach their ears.

" A hundred years of wrong ahall maks their vengosno* strong I

A bandrod years of outrage, and blasphsiiiy, and broil

;

Siooe the ipirit of Unrest sent forth on ber bebest

Tbe Apostate and the Puritan, to do their notk of spoil "*

By a sudden impulse, as it were, Owen Roe threw himself

into the midst of his army, and pointing to the enemy, he cried :

" Soldiers I you have your way !—They have sun and wind

against them now as we had before. They waver already,

though Monroe is trying to rally for another charge. Striko

home now for Qotl and Country,—for martyred priests and

slaughtered kin—for your women's nameless wrongs—the Ham-
iltons are there—remember Tiernan O'Rourke and the sacrtd

martyr of Sligo—remember all

—

aU, my brothers—remember

all the past—think of the future that awaits your country if you

are beaten here to-day—but beaten you cannot be—you have

purified your souls in the laver of penance, you have received

the blessing sent you from the vicegerent of Christ—you aro

strong—your cause is holy—you must and shall conquer. On,

then, on, to death or victory ! I myself will lead the way, and

let him that fails to follow remember tliat he abandons his

general I"

" Cursed bo he who does I" cried Sir Phelim ;
" I'll take care

it shan't be me I"

He threw himself from Brien's back as he spoke, and flung

tho bridle to Shamus, who was close by his side. Every col^ne!

of the army instantly followed his example amid the applauding

• Hon, 0. S Smythe's Catholic CavalUr.
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cheers of the men, ond then wavinn thdir broatlBWord* on hiah,

down they dwhed on the astonisheil Puritana, their men bound-

ing after and arounil Lhera, with the terrible force of tlie cataract.

Once more tiie cry of " Lamh dearj? al)oo I" awoke the eclioea

of the woods, striking terror to the hearts of the murderous

crew who had so long revelled in the blood of the Irish. In vain

did Monroe, seeing the approaching avalanche, onler Lord Ardes,

wlih a squadron of horse, to clear a way through the Iiish foot
j

in vain—in vain—his cavalry met ttie rushing war-.lde, and the

pikes of the kern, piercing the breasU of the horses, drove

them back, maddened and affrighted, on the ranks of their own

Infantry whose bayonets met them in the rear. Death I death

!

death and fury I where is that haughty squadron now 1 Annihi-

lated, save a few officers who were taken prisoners, Lord Ardes

himself amongst the number. Now Hamilton and Blayney

—

Stewart and Montgomery look to it—look to the doom that Is

on you I Strong, fierce and powerful this day are those whom

to long you have bunted as beasts—the O'Bourkes are in your

midst with their terrible pike« and battle-axes—the McQuires

and McMahons are flaying you down as though each bad the

strength of an haudred men—the O'Cahans are drunk with joy

as Stewart's men go down in heaps beneath their crushing blows,

and the wild 0600 is ringing high over all the itounds of fight, as

the clansmen follow their valiant chiefs on and on through the

dread array, shouting as they go the words of doom. Oh 1 the

might that was in Owen's arm as, first of all, he clove his way to

the heart of the Scottish host, his ylume of green and white

passing on like a meteor through the battle-cloud. And close

behind him followed Sir Plielira, dealing death on every side

and smiling grimly at the dull inertness of the Scotch, for it,

seemed as though a spell had fallen on them all and the strength

had left their arms. Here and there, however, the generals

were making an effort to rally them, reminding them that retreat

was death. Once the savage Hamilton encountered the knight

of Kinnard, and leaning forward in his saddle aimed such a

deadly thrust at his heart that stout Phelim's life were not worth

a straw, had not a pike at the moment pierced Hamiltons's horse

through the head, and befell to the ground with bis rider under.
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It was the faithful Sliamus who had dealt the blow t>iat saved
his chieftain's life, but lie well niah paid the penalty of hi- own,
for some three or four of Hamilton's men, believing their leader
slain, attacked tlie brav« follow with their pondflrous axes.

" Come on, you lioll-liounds I I'm ready for you I" cried Sha.
mns with a flourUh of bis trusty pike, while Sir Phelim, turning

at the sound of his voice, clove the foremost of his assailants

well nigh to the belt. AIns! the tide of battle rushing on, spcetl-

ily carried away the knight, and left Sharaus still wedged in

with the wrathful followers of Hamilton. Forgotten as he
thought himself by his friends, O'Hagan fuced his enemies with
the courage of a lion, and two of them fell beneath his f'alwart

arm, but the third, a gigantic fellow, maddened b , the mte of

his comrades, grasped his weapon with both hands and aimed
uch a blow at his opponent's head n» would have shattered a
bar of iron. Great God I what means that piercing scream I

Who is it that rushes between, receives the impending stroke,

and saves the hfe of Shamus 1 It Is Angus Dhn whom Sharaus
catchps in his arms with a cry of anguish, and forgetful of hia

own danger, of all save the friend who has given his life for him,
he makes his way with maniac force thronsh the thick of the
fight, brandishing his bloody pike in one hand, while the other
arm r'aspa to his breast the bleeding form of the gallant young
Eapparee to all appearance dead. By the time he laid his

orrov;ful burden on tlie sward beside the altar, the gay green
jacket, ever worn so jauntily, was wet with the life-blood from
the faithful heart, yet the youth opened his eyes for a moment,
and s Tiilud as he saw Shamus, He murmured faintly

:

" Aileen has got the rinjr, Shamus '—the Lady Judith will

find it—next the heart—that loved you best—»/i« will tell yon
—all "

" Judith is here," said a soft voice close at hand. " But, mer-
ciful God I Angus—Aileen, my child ! is it you 1 Oh, woe ! woe

!

was it for this you left me 1"

" What else would take me—dearest lady !—but to watch-
over Shamus 1 I know it was wrong—to leave my poet—ask
the general's pardon for me—he'll not refuse it to yow. Shamus

!

poor Shamus I don't look so wild—be pacified—I couldn't live

mum ' mt "•m
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forewr, md wJint <lffath could be morn welcome to me Uinn

llili 1 We'll meet asaiii-roa) be io.m—I'd wi»h U) see Pbellm

—but ttiore'H no t mo—bid biin farewell for me, and tell lilm I

have done my *liar«—in reTenalnB—Inland Mageol I'ray—

l.ray for poor Ailoen—Lord Jesus I have mercy—mercy I Mary,

Mother of ChrlsllanH!—liolp me now—now "

" Aileen ! Ailoen 1" shouted Blinmus, and he snatchetl the

dying girl to hU breaHt aaaln— ' Aileen I sure It Isn't dying you'd

be 1—sure you wouldn't leave me after all Ihlsl" A bright

•mile beamed again on the pallid face, and there it rested-

Aileeu was with the dead !

It was hard to convince Sliamus that all was over, but when

once he vas convinced, he sprang to his feet, and imprinting a

long kiss on the pale lips of his betrothed, he placed her gently

in the arms of Emmellne who sat weeping by whilst Judith

knelt to offer up a piayfr for the departed spirit.

"
I'll leave her here," said he, " for a stort till I go back to

my work. My work I ha! ha! ha! ay I my vork I We must

make an end of it this day, anyhow 1 Oh !
ladies

!
dear ladles I

look at her—wann'i she the beauty! But oh! oh! the trick

he played on me I And she telling me that time when Phelim

and me went to see her that I ^vnH never, never to go back

next or ulgh her-elther me or Phelim-lill the war would be

over an<l the country free, and the Scotch murderers clean

gone!-oh Aileeo! Aileen ! But what am I sUndlng here for

when there's such good work to be done 1 Now God direct mo

to Sir Phelim!"

Away he darted with the speed of a .ap-wing, nor stopped till

he made his way again to the si.le of hU chief, thanking God

that kt, Bt least, was still spared.

Just then old Lorcan Maguiio was carried by bleeding pro-

fusely from a wound in the chest. The brave old man was near

his last, yet he cauglit Sir Phelim's eye for a moment, and he

smiled a grim smile.

"I'm done for, Phelim!" he hoarsely articulated, "but so is

be too ! The villain that swore Connor's life away !
I swore to

do it this day, and I've kept my word! Qod liave mercy on

my soul 1" The seer of Fermanagh spoke never more.
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It was true enough foi Lorcan. Blayney was found amongst

the slain. His fall struck terror Into the haarts of the Scotch,

but their misfortunes were nut at the height. All that dreadful

evening the work of donlh went on—the fanatics falling every-

where like grasH benea'li the scythe of the mower. Many hun-

dreds had alreaily perished, when the Rapi)arees, breaking from

the bushes and thickets around, rushed Into the contest fresh

and vigorous with tlio terrible cry :

" Island Magee- -Death to the bloody Scots I"

Like a flery torrent on they passed, young Donogh at their

head looking like one of the athletes of old, his slight figure

dilated, it woi'Id seem, l)eyond Its wonted proportions, his arm

endowed with giant strength by the mightiness of hii wrongs,

though he knew not then that the last of his race had fallen

beneath a Scottish axe but a little while before.

It was the day of awful retribution: The opportunity so long

promised to the outraged clans of Ulster, and good use they

made of It. The might of tlio oppressor was withered as grass,

and the stoutest soldiers of the Covenant wont down before the

flery clansmen of the north, and the legions of the tyrant were

swept airay like dry stubble In the flame, until the terrified sur-

vivors, as evening drew on, finding no other retnmi open to

them, began to precipl'ate themselves Into the river, wIkio

many hundreds perished.* Monroe did not wait to see the cud

of It. He made hU escape from that scene of carnage Jong be-

fbre the set of sun, nor drew bridle, as was afterwards fvjund,

till he gained thu protecting wails of LiMua<;arvey—a Icat quite

in keeping with the man's character.

The strangest thing of ail was that but seventy of the 1 rish

were slain in that battle, whilst two thousuud three hundred of

the enemy were found dead on the field, exclusive of those who

found a grave in the Blackwater.

• Prolestaot and Calholio hialoriani all agree that the Battle of

Beoborb was ooe of th« most tremeodous viotorios ever gained by

Irish valor. The admhrabio prudence and military tkill displayed

by Owen O'Neill are loud'y extolled even by auoh writers as War-

ner, Weight, Lcland, Ac.
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Of the cliiefa and gentlemen of Ulster, not one fell that day

save Lorcan Maguire. Some were wounded but not dangerously.

When the drums sounded the recall, and all came together at

the foot of the alUr, by the light of the rising luoon, how warm-

ly did each press the other's hand, how fervently thank God.

Bishop McMahon and the priests intoned a solemn thanksgiving,

and recited the De Profundis for those who had fallen. Then

Owen Roe demanded of his officers what prisoners they bad

taken, and first of all addressed Sir Phelim.

" Prisoners !" said the stalwart knight di^dainfully, " prisoners,

Owen! by my word, I i.ave not one—my object was to kill

what I could 1"

" I have a prisoner I" said Donogh coming forward with a

bob-wig on the end of his pike, and a war-cloak carelessly over

bis arm ; " Monroe left ua these as love-tokens."

A roar of laughter greeted the trophies, indicative, as they

were, of the haste wherewith the owner had decamped. But

the wig and cloak were not the only trophies of the victory.

All the baggage, artillery, and ammunition of the Scotch was

taken, and, likewise, all their banners. These, with twenty-one

officers, remained in the hands of the Irish, and it is graphically

said by some of our historians that so great was the amount of

booty taken, that " even the meaneut soldier was weary with

plunder." Other matters connected with this splendid victory

will be found in our next chapter.

1
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ClIAPTEK XXXII.

" Hide not thy t«BTg ; weep boldly—and be proud
To give the flowing virtue manly way

j

Tis nature's mark to know an bonest heart by,
Shame on those breasts of itone that cannot melt
In soft adoption of another's sorroir 1"

Aabok Hill.

"
^t!'*"

"*^*'' "sl'-'^niod, 'tis not a fault to love :

The strong, the brave, the virtuono, and tbe wise,
Sink in tbe sift captivity together.''

Addison's Cato.

Thb bonfire that blazed that nig, on thehill of Benburb sent
a thrill of delight through the heart of old Ulster. Its meaning
was well understood, for In rapid succession every mountain-top
sent up its pillar of fire shaming the brightness of tlie summer
moon. The joyous acclamations of the multitudes reached not
the ears of the victorious chieftains by the Blackwater, but they
watched, nevertheless, with swelling hearts, the beacon-flres
that were proclaiming to a grateful people the news of their
triumph. They knew that prayers were going np for them from
ten thousand happy hearts, and that hi Is and vales were ringing
with ihe joyful sounds

:

" Owen Koe has beaten the Scotch !"

Oh! It was a joyous night, a glorious night for tb 3 Catholic
people of Ulster ; and they basked in the brightness of the mo-
ment without thinking of the clouds that might yet darken the
horizon. Owen Roe himself as he stood witli Bishop McMahon,
Sir Phelim and others of the chiefs, looking abroad over the
rejoicing land, could not help catching Uie enthusiasm of all

around, and his bosom throbbed with tlie buoyancy of early

youth as, taming to the Bishop, he said :

" Truly we have canse for rejoicing—blessed be His name
who hath done such great things for us ! Have I not redeemed
my word, oh

! friends and brothers—said I not well that we should
have a day of reckor<iiigV

^mmm m
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" By Ihe soul of Nial ! 0*ven," said Phelira with 8 vigoroM

grasp of the hand, " you have made clean work of it I A few

such days as this would leave Ireland in our own hands mayhap

for ever ! If that rascally crew in the Pale above would only

put their shouldens to the wheel as we do, we would soon send

the robbers packing—that is, if any were left to pack
!"

" I hope McMahon and O'Rourke are pleased now," said

Owen 8<Tain, as he turned to the chiefUins named, " and my

young friend Roderick—but where it Roderick1—1 trust no

harm hath come unto him !"

• Not so, general," said Bishop Heber, " not so—thank God

!

the young chief is well in body, but grievously troubled in mind

for the loss of his good old uncle
"

" What ! is Lorcan slain 1"

" Ay, marry is he—methought you knew how he sought

Blayney out and struck him down in the midst of his troopsrs,

then sold his life as dearly as he could—alas !
poor Lorcan I—

the hero of many a field—he hath gone to the company of hia

friends the spirite I' And «y poor Malachy-ah I Owen, my

heart is sore for that queer, quaint, simple, and moss faithful

follower whose oddity diverted me full oft from graw and pain-

ful thoughts I May he rest in peace, Lord."

" Who else hath fallen V swd Owen with emotion. He

started on hearing the name of Angus Dhn. 8o, too, did

Phelira.

"Angus Dhu!" repeated Owen in a faltering vrtce, it

cannot be—I left him on guard in the wood with a smaU party

of his comrades—could he have betrayed bis trostl—no, no, I

will not believe It I"

" It is true, neverthelesa," said the trembling volo* of Father

Phelimy irom behind ; " it is true, but Wame not the youth UU

you have heard all 1"

"Good God! father, and how tatm it with—oar frleadfcl"

cried Owen in an agitated voice.

" They are well, I thank my God, but much occupied in

caring the wounded."
" Lead me to them, reverend father 1 I pray yoti I" said

Owen in a low voice, and they turned away together. No smile
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was on the face of any left beliind—not even Sir Pkelim ven-
tured on a jest, Uiouyh alt knew well who were the general's
" friends." The exalted character of the Lady Judith and the

immensity of Bmmeline's sorrows placed them far beyond the

reach of mockery or derision, and, moreover, the chieftains of

Owen Uoe's army looked upon both as the special objects of

their protection.

An hour later and

" The mesa-tents are full, and the glaasea are set,"

and the cliieflains and the offlc<)rs all await the coming of Owen
ttoe to commence the banquet, but Owen Roe cared little for

festivity ; he still lingered in the sylvan hospital where Judith
and the priests were in attendance on the wounded. Id many
cases the general himself assisted the doctors to dress and bind
up the wounds of the sufferers, and the fervent blessings which
greeted him on every side in that abode of pain were dearer to

Mc Iieart than the enthusiastic cheers of his army.
It was there he found the young obieflain of Fermanagh with

some gentlemen of his own blood, kneelhig beside tlie corpse of

poor Lorcan where it lay with a war cloak thrown over it in

the shade of a spreading eycamore. At the opposite side was a
slight female figure crouched on the ground, and wrapped in a
dark mantle. It was easy to guess that this was Emmeliiie,

whose absence from Judith's company Owen bad noticed. She
looked up for a moment ft-om under her hood and met the

general's eye. A slight flush suffused her cheek, and she

murmured in tremulous accents:

" He is dead—Connor's uucle is dead—he who was so long

my protector and companion in danger—he wm more a father

to me than he who here that name—he is dead, dead—and I am
desolate !" She covered her face again.

" It is even so, general 1" said Roderick rising from his knees

;

"Lorcan Magui^e is no more—look there I"—and raising thn
cloak which covered the body he show*. J the face of the stern

old warrior, noble even in the fixed repose of death. " Ay

!

you may wail him, too, Owen O'Neill for no truer heart followed

your standard—wo! wo I for the fons of the waters !—heavy
18
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will their hearts bo, brother of my father I and loud the wall of

our women when Lorcan is borne home to them thus from thit

field of blood
!"

Owen said not a word, but he took the chieftain's hanfl in

silence, and he pressed it between hii own, while the tears that

moistened his oye-lid showed the strength of his emotion.

Turning, he gaaed a moment on the venerable face of the dead,

then knelt and bowed his head on his hand, and thus remained

for several minutes in earnest supplication for the repose of

that guileless soul.

Passing on a little farther, the general found a numerous

party of the McMahons keeping watch around the body of poor

Malachy. It lay on the velvet sward In front of the altar which

his hands had raised, with the cold pale moonlight streaming

down on the siony features. Bishop Heber knelt beside the

mortal remains of his bnmbl* friend, and the chieftain stood

leaning agwnst the end of the altar with folded arms and a

moody brow looking down on the ghastly shell that had en-

closed so pure a spirit, so loving a heart. Owen Koe knelt to

say a short prayer for the doad, and the sight of him there

drew tears from the eyes of Art Oge, for he thought how proud

poor simple Malachy would be were he conscious of the honor

done him by " the general." And the clansmen who sat or

knelt in silence around, felt their bosoms glow and their hearto

throb with renewed affection for that chosen leader. He tar-

ried but a moment amongst them, however, for his mind was

full of troubled thought, and his heart impelled him (mward to

the place where, like a ministering angel, the lady Judith waa

bending over a wounded soldier, whose tartan pointed him out

as a McDonnell from the Olynns.

Owen O'Neill spoke not, but he stood a moment looking on

the beautiful picture of Christian charity and his shadow falling

over the wounded, and (as it appeared) dying man, Judith was

made aware of his presence. She looked up with a Hid smile,

and said almost in a whisper

:

" He is passing away, I fear—Father Eugene administered to

him a little while ago. Ahl my friend! such is the price of

Tlctory?'

L !iuiWJ«|MmlWWMWIIM rMWl«W)MWlM»^ 'm-^f
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"God help us all, so it isl-but, Judith, can I have speech
of you a moment 1"

Orre of the doctor's attendants carae up just then, and Judith,
giving the man in charge to him, walked on by the general's
side. They were still in sight of all, but not in hearing, when
O'Neill stopped and so did the lady, and their eyes met. A
glow was on the cheek of each, but it was the glow of enthu-
siasm and not of passion.

"Judith!" said Owen Roe, "are you so far content 1"

" How could I be otherwise 1 Heaven be praised ! you have
done marvellously well. An' this day's work be folfowed up as
it ought to bo, the Puritans will speedily betake themselves
whence theycame, to avoid utter annihilation. Then, Owen,"
she stopped as if overcome by the strength of her own vivid ima-
ginings. Her dark thoughtful eyes were suffused with tears,

but they were tears ofjoy and fervent hope.
" And then 1"—O'Neill repeated in a tone of eager expect-

ation all unusual with him.

" Why, need I tell you what will follow 1—surely, Owen Roe
can well picture to himself the joy, the peace, the happiness of
a people ransomed from slavery—the glory that will shine on
our ancient hills when the Lord of HosU manifests His power
on behalf of His so-long afflicted people, and the pride of the
tyrant will be humbled—yea for ever!"—she fixed her gnze
on the starry firmament where the queen of night was shining
in lonely splendor, and a dreamy, yet tender look stole over
her noble features—" yea for ever—for ever," she slowly ejacu-
lated; "no more such pitiful murders—-no more such sights as
I have seen—and this will you do, Owen O'Neill—you yourself

"

she added with sudden animation, turning her kindling eye on
the chieftain. " Who but you is in all things fitted for so great
a work !"

" Your commendation is sweet to mine ear," said Owen, " ay,
tnily, and balm to my heart—but, Judith, sister, friend, coun-
sellor ! yon have given me leave to hope that a yet closer tie

may one day bind us to each other. When will the day comeV
" When the last link is broken of Ireland's galling chain,"

Judith promptly replied " when the dark valley of blood and

'ISi m-
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death is'passed, and the halcyon settles down on the storm-towed

waters,—when tlio Bons an.l daiiuhters of Ireland are free to

worship Ood in open day without let or hindrance, then, Owen

O'Neill ! ray hand shall «o with my heart to him whose plurao

waved the highest, whose arm struck the heaviest in this day s

fl..ht^to him whose matchless skill and wisdom have brought

about, under God, this glorious result-the precursor, I trust m

Heaven's mercy I of yet greater things to come."

Owen O'Neill was no passionate lover,-neither was Judith

O'Cahan the woman to inspire or to feel what is commonly called

love-no, the heart of each waa engrossed by higher and holier

aspirations than any purely selfish feeling could ever ehcit^they

were both chastened and refined by the pure flame of patriotism

commingled with religion-yet was there in the depth of either

heart an enthusiastic appreciation of the other, and a sympathy

had from the first existed between them more strong and endur-

ing than mere love could ever be. The esteem and approbation

of Judith were amongst the strongest inducements whicli Owen

had in view, as the lofty enthusiasm of her character and the

womanly grace and delicacy of her demeanor threw a charm

around the brief moments of their intercourse and dittoed a

halo of poetic light over the dreary toiU of warfare. Few were

the souls with which Owen O'NeiU held communion, and of those

few Judith O'Cahan's was the first. The effect of such words as

she had just spoken, then, may well be imagined.

He took the hand which she held out to him, and held it fast,

and he looked long and earnestly on the faded but still beau-

tiful face of his botroi cd, and he read as in a book through

the soft clear eyes, the loving and gentle, yet high and holy

thoughU that were passing within. Ue felt that as far a»

Judith's heart was accessible to human love it was his, and he

asked no more. He was well content that God should hold the

first place in the heart of that perfect creature of His hands.

"Judith!" he said still holding her hand between his own,

" Judith ! I am content to wait until the work of redemption

be accomplished-like you I feel that the present is not the

time for selfish enjoyraent-no, no, we could not be happy

eTon in each other, whilst our friends are fallmg around us,

.i*«i»t^fMW'iiwiwwKwwwMJM;Wbi^ww;' ?«»iaW i»)a.,!ain
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- Yet another fond pressure of the hand, another wistful, Ihi^-

erinj? look and Owen Roe was hurrying away to see after the

condition of his prisoners, when a low moaning struck painfully

on hfs ear, and starting he said

:

"Good God, Judith 1 are there yet other mourners here-

abouts 1"

" Truly yes, Owen ! mayhap tlie most heartstruck of all

—

an' yon heard not of this before, prepare yourself for a pitiful

sight !"

" Mother of Heaven ! my brave Donogh—and Shamus Beg

'

—who—who is the dead 1"

" The one that was known to you as Angus Dhu," said the

Rapjiaree Captain rising slowly from his half-recumbent posture.

" Angus Dim!" repeated Owen in faltering accents; "surely,

surely, he is not dead—the bravest, noblest, gentlest heart"

—

he could say ao more.

" God bless you, general !" said Donogh in a choking voice
;

" Angus was all you say, hut he is dead for all that "

" Ay, dead, dead and cold," muttered Shamus In a dreary,

dreamy tone, without raising his head from between his hands

where lie sat on the ground near the head of the corpse. " And
I'm here alive, God forgive me I"

The body was laid on a coucii of fresh green fern, and ovpr

it was thrown, whether by accident or design, one of tlie flags

captured from the enemy, a costly piece of snow-white silk,

emblazoned with the arms of Blayney, and tinted in many places

with a crimson hue, suagestive of the death struggle in which

it was lost and won. Slowly and reverently Owen Roe raised

the covering from the face of the corpse, but seeing it, he

started back amazed and bewildered t it was the face of a young

and handsome female—it was that, too, of Angus Dhu, wanting

the light of the dark flashing eyes, and softened into feminine

gentleness by the smile that rested on the features, The form

•^^mmm
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was arrayed in tlie Rboslly liabilimeiits of the graye, and Uiis

waa, of itself, not the least of the maryeU that strnck Onreu's

Bight.

" Donogh !—Lady Juditiil" he exclaimed, "who is thisi—

what do I behold 1"

" You behold my sister Aileen, General t" said Donogh in

tremulous accenta; "she and I were all of onr family that

escaped alive from Island Magee. It was Bbamus there that

saved her at the risk of his own life (there was a promise of

marriage between them long before), and as he and I both

thought, we left her in a place of safely till the war would be

over. The poor colleen made us promise at our ofT-going that

we wouldn't either of us go next or nigh her till the Scots were

cut off root and branch, and the ancient faith established once

more in Ulster. She had taken it in head, you see, General,

to be with us herself, without our knowing it, and to do wltat

she could, be it less or more, against the cursed crew that had

shod the blood of our aged parents and all our kin.* And sure,

sure it was little myself thought when I used to see Angus

slashing away at the bloody Puritans, cutting them down right

and left, that it was our light-hearted little Aileen that was in it

all the time—Aileen that we never could get to kill a chicken—

Aileen that wouldn't crush a worm "

"You didn't tell how she came by her death," broke io

* Let no reader sappoie this an improbable oooarrenoe in a time

of auoh onivorial exoitemeDt, wliea all ages, ani both lexet wero

drawn, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, into the vortex of gtoriny

paaaion Gro«e, in the geoond volumo of his Irinh Antiquilitt, re-

lates an affecting initanee of this kind which occurred in 1642, in the

battlo fought near Ballintubber, in the County Boaoommon ; " It is

recorded," says be, " that r y nng Iriah gentleman behaved on this

occasion with lingalar bravery ; for, after his party fled, be placed

himself at the corner of a ditch, where he defended himself with bis

pike against five horsemen, who fired on him : a gigantic English

soldier, getting behind him, slew him. Being stripped, and his mon-

tero taken from his head, long tresses of flaxen hair fell down ; this

farther exciting curiosity, it was at length diaoorered that thia gallant

youth waa a female."
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;' iiamus wilb a wild glance around ;
" tell the Qcnoral, can't yon I

tiiat the life 1 saved for her vlie |^av<> up fur mo—how she came

between me anil the stiokc of dualli—and got it herself—but

now that you liavo heard m uinch, UfuernI !
" he added, jump-

ing suddotily to his fed, " I must toll you the rest—do you see

those stains on the banner there 1" iiointing to the one that

covered the tody,

"I do, Sharaus!" said Owen Roe very gently; "what bo

they 1"

" I'll Just tell you that," and approaching him, he laid his

hand on his arm and whispered in quite a coiifldenlial way, stilt

pointing ai the ghastly object, " Uiat's the heart's-blood of

Lindsay—Lindsay, you know, that was foremost in the chaxo

of Aileeu and me tliat night—Lindsay that swore he'd have her

in spile of hell—ho I ho ! ho ! when I had him in my power

once before, honor and your bidding tied my hands—but I mot

liim to-day, after I lefl Aileen here dead, and tliore's no uso

saying what I did, but—but

—

there i the sUiin on the flag he

had in hi.i hand—tiiat lolls the story! IJut oh! Aileen,

Aileen !"—willi a suddon burst of grief
—" sure that doesn't bring

you back to me—how can I livo at all and you dead and gone

from me !—oh ! Blessed Virgin ! is it dreaming I am or what

—

or what t" And with that poor Shamus sank again into the

lisUess apathy of woe.

" Heaven's mercy on her soul !" ejaculated Judith as she care-

fully smoothed back the dark tre«ses which the raising of the

strange pall had slightly ruffled on poor Aiieen's marble brow.

" It is long since she told me her secret, and the heroic soul

which dwelt within that slight form was mayhap better known

to me tlian to any other human being, Emmelino, too, was of

lato in her confidence, and it was our privilege to prepare her

for decent burial ere yet any of tlie soldiers ha I returned from

the field."

" May Heaven reward your ladyship, for we can not !" said

Pouogh fenrenlly ; " the poorest of the poor are we Rapparees

—

and yet wo are rich in love and gratitude, would our Lord per-

mit us 'x> prove it
!"

" I doublit not, Donogh," said Judith kindly, "but you owe

HHI
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tne notliin((, I do hut pay a debt of long standing—oli ! wonld

that I eould do si'j,H for the (iver-fnittiful It parees who wer«

friends to «« when we tiad no other friends '.'

Here a pressing racs»a<jH from Colooel O'lltJly, who huX chars*

of the prisoners, called Owen Roe away, and Judith liaslened to

resume her duties in their sylran hospital.

During the course of that night and tlin folluwinj morning

many additional prisoners were bronriiht in, some of these had

V. .11 ' Id'ltnK in the bushes and II. ukets, others were caught

when attempting vo make their "icape.

A solemn scene (ook place on tl.- dav following that " fam-

ous Tictory." The Catholics who had lallen, to the number of

•efenty, were borne to thi'ir final rest in the consecrated mould

of Eglish. On ordinary occasions, those slain in liatlle are con-

signed to the earth which their last footsteps pressed—

" Anil every turf beneath bis faet

Become* the loldiei's lepulohro,"

but not so after the battle of Benburb. Each, clan insisted on

carryini; its own dead to Ejjillsh, but a few miles dintant, and the

general was not the man to offer any objection. But even

Eglish, uld and venerable and hallowed in tl h associations, was not

deemed a meet resting-placo for Lorcan Maguire. His honored

remains were boiurt by RodericV -•nd his clansmen hora<i to tlie

ancient burial-place of his family near the blue waters of their

own Lough Erne. They laid the old warrior down to rest by

the side of bis fair-haired Una,

" And the pbaroh-sha'low falls o'ar his plice of reit

Where (he steps of his ohildhood bouodod,"*

Happier than his martyred nephew is " Lorcan of the Spirits'*

iu that hla body awaits the resurrection amongst the brave and

noble of his own race.

Not so poor Malachy na soggarih—not so poor Aileen Magpo.

Far from their kindred dust they were laid to rest, but not by

Btranger hands, nor yet amongst slrangcrH. They had company

enough on their death-march, and those they loved best bore

• LaadoQ'4 Poem of Tkt Soldier'* Grate.
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th«m to the Kmrps prepared for thera amonjtst the de-

parted sons and dauahters (»f Tyr-Owen. And the churchyard

bell rang clcnr ond loud ihiit day as none ever heard it ring

before, or percliance ever again.

It was a soirmn, yet scarcely a sorrowful sight, for eren the

crowds of country i)eopIe who raised the eaoint as the mighty

funeral i>a8sed along, were hoard to mingle somewhat of exulta-

tion with the doleful strain. Wliy should Uiey mourn those who
had fallen in defence of their country and their faith?—why
should they grudge Uiom the glory of tiie martyrs death 1 Was
it not well for thera to die as they did, were it only to have
Owen Boe and Sir Plielim, and the Lord of Ireagh, and O'Reilly

and McMahim, and those chiefli of hiah renown walking after

them to the grave, and no less tJiUn a bishop blessing the clay

that was to be their bed Uil the end of time 1 Truly, they were
not to be pitied, tliose lieroes of Benburb

—

" Who«e (IcHth-troand cams amid sworJ and p'Dms
Wtiore tbe banner and tb« ball were fi^iog."*

Before the array moved from Benbirb a Requiem Mass was
said at poor Malachy's alUr for the souls of those who had fallen

in the battle, and tjt the Joyful news of the great victory sped
on through the country, the Atoning Sacrifice was offered op
for tbeni at every altar, and in the great cathedrals of the four
provinces, their obsequies were celebrated with clouds of in-

cense and " pealing anthems," and the solemn mourning of the
church.

The timnders of the cannon of Benburb echoed from shore to
shore and filled the whole islond, for no such victory had yet
crowned the confederate arras. The Norman lords heard it in

Kilkenny and it hushed their cabala awli <-. It reached Castle-
haven and Netterville in the Viceregal halls of Dublin Castle,
and the swaggering peer was dnV , to his wit's end for some
plausible innendo nctainst Owen P. .a O'Neill. None, however,
could he li .1, for tli« glorious victory of the Black vater was
too stubborn n fact to be twisted one way or the other. " There
It was," an Mettervillo observed in a disconsolate tone3, "staring

• Luadon'a Poem of Tht Solditr'i Grave.
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you In tbo fcc#, turn which w«y you would. It w«i well to

hear of the Scotch celling llmir (lu«, but an' It went to pamper

the OTerl)enrln'^ pride of the Irlshry, particularly tho«e of the

north, he would be content to leave Monroe at he was a while

longer."

Caatlehaven admiiiliitered a faint rebuke to thi« unworthy ad-

mission, but so very faint was it that Nntterrille laughed and

tossed his head, as much a« to say :
" I understand your lord-

ship—a blind man may see how the land lies I"

It wu In " Limerick of the Ships" that the news from Ben-

burb reached the Nuncio. He had gone thither some weeks

before with the chief men of the Supreme Council to superin-

tend in person the sleRe of Banratly, a strong Castle belonging

to the Earl of Thomond. Glamorgan hating falle .• in this im-

porUnt enterprlee, Mnskerry had been appointed in his i)lace,

and the noble-hearted Italian himself accompanied the array—

and. In fact, directed ita operations. It pleased Heaven to

prosper his ellbrts, and, after a vigorous siege of twelve days, the

garrison was compelled to surrender, and one of the strongest

places on the Shannon was in tlie hands of the Confederates.*

The fluih of this great victory had not yet subsided when the

news of the still greater one of Benbiirb reached Limerick. It

was Saturday afternoon, and the pious prelate was kneeling

in prayer before an image of the Virgin Mother, when word was

brought him that O'Neill had conquered at Benburb, and that

whole battalions of the Puritans had been cut to pieces.

" Blessed be the Lord of Hosts I" said Rlnnnclni, bowing his

head reverently, " and thou, Maiy, Help of Christians! receive

my thanks for thy gracious aid !"

So Baying he c»lmly resumed his orisons, as though dismissing

the subject from his thoughts. Some half an hour after he was

listening, his face radiant with Joy, > Father Hartlgan's vivid

description of the battle of which he had been an eye-witness.

" Truly, our Ulster campaign doth begin well," he said cheer-

ily, after taking notes of the principal details, " but say, good

• Moehsn's Cor\fcderatUm, p. IW.
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fktherl how fiirei It with our noble friends 1—hath Owen O'Neill

Mcaped unhurt, and the valorous knight, his kinsman 1"

" They are well, mc/at reverend father I'

" And «»ur right reverend brotlier of Ciogherl"
" In most excellent bo<liIy health, and uplifted beyond mea-

sure In spirit at the great things achieved by our northern

array."

" Went he forth to battler* the Nuncio asked with a smile.

" Sooth to say he did, and I would yonr'Orece had seen how
he wielded his broad claymore that day f—snflBce it, he fought

at the head of the McMahons by the side of their valiant chief,

ail became a son of his princely line—that he escaped unhurt Is

little short of a miracle,"

" Our Lord be praised for these His signal mercies I" said the

Noncio, with a fervor til Lis own. "How tbe noblo heart of

Innooant will rejoice at these tidings t But the trophies, good
father I what said yon of trophies t"

" y«i, my good lord I trophies we have in abundance. Our
noble general, whose days may Heaven prolong I desiring above

all to pleasure your Grace, bath sent hither with what dispatch

we conld make, the standards captured at Benburb. They
awnit your Inspection."

The oitisens of Limerick witnessed next day one of the grand-

est scenes of that long-protracted struggle. At the close of the

Vesper service, the trophies from Benburb were borne In solemn
procession from the abbey church of St. Francis, where they

had been placed on the previous day, to St. Mary's Cathedral,

where the Nuncio had already deposited the banners taken at

Onnratty. Who may describe the enthusiasm of the mighty
muIUtude that thronged the streets when they saw thus borne

in triumph no less than t/iiriy-ivio standards bearing the arms
of the prlnolpal Puritan generals and the most notable Scottish

" undertakers" of Ulster. The Chichesters, Montgomerys, and
Coles, the Blayneys, the Stewarts, and the Hamiltons, were all

and each represented there by their several heraldric devices.

And these thirty-two banners were borne by a like number of

the Confederate Chieftains, Bkerrin, Dunboyne, Lonth, Howth,
Fingal, Slaney, and Netterville, the Dillons, and the Flunketa,

•msm
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and many another magnate of the Pale, nothing loath to share

with their brethren of the old blood the high honor pnrchased

for them by the rare generalship of Owen Roe and the braTery

of his Celtic followers. Yet even there the difference between

the races was plainly diacemible, for the exultation visible on

the faces of the Irish chiefs, and the joy of their hearts, mani-

fested in the bounding lightness of their step, was too strongly

contrasted by the clouded brows and grave demeanor of the

Norman Confederates, It was easy to see that the former iden-

tified themselves with the victory of Benbnrb, whilst the latter

grudged the glory of it to an Irish chieftain.

Stately and grand as became his high ofSce, calm and col-

lected as a Christian priest ought to be, Rinnccini walked after

the standard-bearers, accompanied by the Archbishop of Cashel,

with the bishops of Limerick, Clonfert, and Ardfert. Thon

came the mayor and aldermen of the city, with the multitude

of citizens In their gala dress. At the head of the processioi),

preceding the trophies, marched the soldiers of the garrisoc

with the national colors—ih« white and green of the Confede-

rates waving proudly above the stately colamn.*

Having reached St. Mary's Cathedral, tfte procession came to

a stand, the banners, torn and bloody as they were, were car-

ried up the aisle to the high altar, at the foot of which they

were \aii, whilst the Nuncio, and the bishops, and ti\ the priests,

and the nobles of the Pale, and the Celtic chiefs, and alt the

vast assemblage of soldiers and ciUaens intoned to,;ether the

hymn of thanksgiving, tiH crypt, and nave, and chaiicel echoes

the joyous sound

—

"A* tbro' the loog-drawa aisle and fretted vanit
Ihe pealing anthem swells the note of praise."

Truly, U was a glorious, a soul-stirring scene, and no hea. t in

all that countless throng felt its inspiration more vi'<-idly than

that of the Nuncio, Rinuocini. The people's cries .
•' O'Neill

for evert—glory to the Bed Hand I" found an echo in his gene-

rous heart.

* When ahall we sen a MaoHse, or a Barry, giving Ireland a fitting

repreietitatioD of such seenes as that above desoribed 1 When shall

the history of our country be illostrated on canvas by the gcnias of

*'er eoDvl
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

" Strika— till the last arm'd foa expires ;

Strike for your altars and your fires

;

Strike for tb« green graven of your sires

;

Qod, and your natiro lund !"

FiTI-QrBBX HALtEOK.

" While the tree

Of freedom's wither'd trunk puts forth a leaf

Bren for thy tomb a garland let it be,"
Brncf's Childe Harold.

..: Tbb glories of Benburb and of Limerick passed away like a

-idream. O'Neill was not suffered to follow up his victory in

Ulster, for the Nuncio found it necessary to recall him to Leins-

ter with bis victorious army to keep Preston and the Ormondists

in check. The Council was bent on concluding the peaco on

Ormond'a terms, and Rinucciui was just as bent on preventing

it for the dear sake of religion. Armed with the power of the

Church, and strengthened by the firm adhesion of the Ulster

general, who bad given his army the distinctive title of Catuo-

uc, to the great offence of Preston and the others—the Nuncio

carried matters with a high hand. The ttrusgle which followed

brought out in strong relief the indomitable energy of that

prelate, his burning zeal far religion, his uncompromising ho-

nesty and singleness of purpose, together with a love for Ireland

and a devotion to tlie interests of her Catholic people never

entf rtained by any foreigner. Fur three lung years did this

bighsonled and generous striainger cumbat the narrow selQsh-

ness, the unworthy prejudices, and the cold indifference of the

English or Ormond faction. With the clergy on Lis side, and

the old Irish, and money and war 'supplies in abundance, Biuuc-

cini felt himself strong enough to set the Urniondists at defiance,

and to threaten them with the severest |>enaltios in case they

dared to persist in their fatal course. Persist they did^ never-

theless, making use of every effort to thwart the Nuncio's views

and to advance those of Ormond, the ai'ch-enemy of their faith.
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Enraged by the uudisguised favor In which the Nuncio held

Owen Roe and the "Irishry," Preston and Castlehaven, and

Mountgarrot and Muskeny, cared little what measures they

took or what party they jcrlned, so that tlie too-formidable

Ulster general was humbled and his power destroyed. Hotter

and fiercer grew the contest. Ormond and his infatuated

henchman, Father Peter Walsh, buoying up theb: party in the

Council with delusive hopes of advantageous compromiso, the

while they embittered them more and more ngainst the Nuncio,

and O'Neill, and the old Irish. On the other hand, the Catholic

party in the Qeneral Assembly was sustained and invigoiited

by the commanding talents and untiring zeal end lofty patriot-

ism of Bishop French, who, through all that miserable period

of storm and strife, and low intrigue and shameless partizansbip,

stood ever in the van of the clergy, their mouthpiece, tlieir

standard-bearer, so to speak.* His word was law with the

Catholic party, whilst the highest and proudest of his adversa-

ries were compelled to yield him a measure of respect. Ormond

and his " shadow," Fathei Walsh, were especially obnoxtous to

the far-seeing, cle&r-headed prelate, for he saw in them the

roots of all the evils that were coming upon the Confederates,

nnd the Marquis and his party in turn both feared and hated

Nicholas French.

Rinuccini, French, O'Neill ! guardian spirits of the rapidly-

decaying Confederation! how grandly and boldly do your

figures stand out on the dark back-ground of that stormy time,

your genius, your faith, your lofty self-devotion, the anchor and

stay of the Confederacy, lie beacon and example unto all.

• Mr. McOee, in hi* CfaUery of Irish Wriltri, has done ample

joctice to the character of this great man, in all respects one of the

most illustrioug proUtes that eve.' adornci the Irish Chnroh. "He
had been," says be, " an Ambassador to four different Courts. lie

had rated with opisoopal power in four different countries. As a

pablio man and an ecolesiastin there can be no doubt of bis poirers,

bis address, the extent of his acoompliahmontg, nor of the greatness

of his labors. He was the leader of all work to the Catholic Oonfe-

deroey. He was one of the best known Ohtistian bishops of his

age."
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With three such men at their head the Catholics could not fail

to command success had they been all of the same mind, all

equally devoted to the cause of freedom. But Ormond and
Father Peter had long ago undermined the union that should

have existed, and by sowing dissensions, fomenting jealousies,

and fanning the small flame of private piques into public confla*

grations, had dried up tiie sap from the stately tree that had
promised so fair for Ireland, till they made it a useless and
withered thing, cumbering the ground and tottering to its fall.

It were sad to tell how fiercely the partizans of Ormond in

the Council resisted the noble r'^'orts of Binnccini and Bishop
French. How Preston and O'Neill became open foes, and when
sent to besiege Ormond in Dublin with two noblf» armies, took

to quarrelling between themselves, and allowed the common
enemy to escape the ruin which their joint attack would have
been to him. That saddest of sights was seen on the LiflFey's

banks, just when the Confederates had the capital nil but sur-

rounded, when one vigorous and simultaneous effort would have

made them masters of the city. Failing in that, they failed in all,

and missed an opportunity which never came again. The bond
of union so rudely rent asunder \ias never again to be cemented

—thenceforth,' " Neill and the old Irish"—" Preston and the

new Irish" stood as openly arrayed against each other ns any

two parties amongst the belligerents. In vain did Rinuccini

put forth all the powers wherewith nature and religion had
endowed him; in vain did h>> exhort entreat, menance—the
Mountgarrets and Mnskerrys, with the t.ibeof Plunkets and
Butlers, were encased in triple folds of suvy, self-conceit, and
self-interest (perhaps thickest of all!), which rendered them
proof against the Nuncio's exertions. The peace with Onuond
was signed on his own terms, a id the affairs of the Catholics

left once more to the king's discretion. Seeing this the Nuncio

hod recourse to an expedient which set all Ireland in a blaze.

He caused the refractory members of the Council to be impris-

oned in Kilkenny, and new members elected in their place.

By this arrangement more of the bishops and fewer of the lay-

men were in the Council, the generals were all brought under its

conirol, and Rinuccini after a little time was placed at the head
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of the provisional governmetit. It was a strange state of affairs,

but stranger still was to come, ay ! strange beyond all belief.

Ireland became one wide battle-fleld ; tlie distinction of parties

was at times all but lost, so Irequent were the changes and
transitions from one side to the other amongst the great captains.

Thus Ormond had been forced to fly from Dublin, and the city

was left in the hands of Jones, the Parliamentarian General.

Jones was in turn surrounded by the armies of the Confederates,

and Owen Eoe, with bis army, sat down at Trim, watcliing

him BO closely that he dared not stir beyond the walls of the

metropolis.

8trfiii7»'st and most unnatural of all was the truce proposed by
Incliiquiii t<) the Confederates—Inchiquin still reeking with the

l.l.'od of slaughtered Catholics, abominable from his sacrile-

gious crimes, and of all men living tlie most feared and bated
by those of the old faith. This man, finding it bis interest to

unite with the king's troops, desired a trace with the Confede-
rates, and the Ormaodista gladly embraced his offer, witii tl»e

avowed expectation of bis alliance being profitable to their

patron. Rinuccini declared vehemently against so unholy a
compact, but bis admonitions were disregarded and his opinions

overruled. The chiefs of Irish blood were his sole dependence,
and first of all Owen Roe, his faithful and devoted friend, tlio

confidant cf all bis projects for the good of religion, the able

and judicious counsellor, the zealous executor of his will. Dur-
ing all those dreary years of heart-wearing smuggle and
fierce dissenwon, when all within and without the Confedera-
tion was discord, storm, and strife, Owen Roe stood firm as a
rock by the side of his illustrious patron, his ver> name an
intimidation to tlie internal and external enemies of the cause.

Second to Owea Roe in command was the heroic Bishop of

Clogher, a kindred spirit if there was one in Ireland, as far as fer-

vent patriotism, and singleness of purpose, and devotion to the
interests of religion want, jet not to be c<«npared to Bishop
French in statesmanlike qualities, fji vhich, indeed, that pre-

late was famous amongst the men of nis time. Nevertheless,

Ueber of Clogher was one of the firmest pillars of the Gonfede-

\m ii!P«W«"«"»l«l
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racy. Lis bold, nucompnimising, and somewhat flery spirit raak-
iiig him a special favorite wilh thu Nuncio.

Then O'Beillj , " the green-mantled chief of Breffny," McMahon
and Maguire, O'Rourko and Magennis, and honest Phelim
O'Neill, and, indeed, all the Ulster chiefs were true and staunf'

,

full of that noble enthusiasm which flred them on the field o(
red Benburb ; opposed as ever to the selfish and traitorous prac-

tices of the Normans, and prodigal as ever of their own blood
where religion and love of country beckoned them on to deeds
of daring,

Alas! there were fearful odds against the national party.

The Scots were rapidly recruiting their shattered strength in

Ulster and burning to wipe out the disgrace of Benburb. Pres-

ton was willing to unite even with InchicjuiD provided the
alliance would enable him to crush Owen O'Neill—that chieftain

had removed his quarters to Dunaniase, and in the ancient

Castle of the O'Moores, lookipg forth from their embattled rock*
over the plains of Leix, he awaited the decision of the Council

with regard to Inchiquin's truce. He was not alone in that

eyrie-like fortress—he had Phelim and Tirlogh O'Neill, Bishop
McMahon and Art O40, O'Reilly, Magennis, and the brave

young chieftain of Fermanagh. How often their hearts swelled

as they thought of Rory, the rightful lord of that prhicely domain
over which their eyes wandered, as they remembered the infant

days of the Confederacy, and his noide enthusiasm in the cause I

—how bitterly they cursed the narrow prejudice of the Pale lords

which bad given to the choleric and unstable Preston the cora-

msnii of that army which should have been his, and thereby

driven him from their ranks at the first tus; of war 1

All at once came the astounding intelligence that the trace

with Inchiquin was completed, that " Murrogh of the Burnings"

• Dungmaee, the anelent (troDj^ho'd of the 0' Mores, is one of the

most remarkable plsces, porhnpg, in freland. The rock U of grent

height, and presents the sppearance of nn embattled fortress. Its

top is oroirned by the once proud Castle of Drnamase, where the ohieQi

of Lelz, the noble and obivalrong More.', dwelt of old in prino«Iy

state.

Ml
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wu tu** ally of the Confederate CathollM, Munrogh still reekit»g

with the blocd of the Cashel massacre, Murrogh accursed of

God and man on account of liis sacrilegious crimes.*

The burning indignation of the chiefs was beyond all bounds,

and they had well nigh made up their minds to mar en wflh all

speed against the madmen who were wantonly casing from

thjra the barest possibility of succebs. But the Nunao—they

roust await his decision, and see what conrsei he would Lava

them take. Great Heavens • what tr^jmendous tidings wera tho

next that came from Kilkenny. Who could ha'o droamod that

even Binuccini would have had recourse io so terrible an expe-

dient.

A f*iw days afier the publicaUon of the truce the stem Topre-

sentative of Innocent X. caused to be posted on tL« doors of

Bt. Canice's Cathedral a sentenae of excommunication agalnstr

all the nbettors and observers of the truce, and declaring at the

same Ome all towns, cities or villages wherein it was observed,

• Some of the noblest flights of Rlnnwiiil « eloquence w«ir« dlree»ed

against this fatal trnoe. " Mako no truoo with this man," said the

NuBolo, " he has three tiicai ohang«d sides. If the mastaore it

Oartel Uas left ao traoa on your memoiiea, reooUeot th->t a moiilh

ago he pUlaged the town of Carriok and slew the inhabitanU, who

were Catholics, palllatiog the atrocity by asseriiiig that he could not

restrain his soldiers. Eeroember, too, that he has driven the Catbo-

lio clergy out of the Cathedral of CaUan, and introduced those who do

not profosj >onr religion. Talk not of your inavj.Uty to carry war

into his quarters Tnohi-in'.n has not more than 3,000 men In

Munster ; they are naked and hun^^rj, and you fear him when you

ought tc despise him. In Ccnnaught and u'lster, the Scotch are able

to do little more tban wmmlt robberies for their snstenMce. At the

present moment, Owen O'Neill has on arniy of more than 6,000 men.

Ho is ready to act against Inohiquin in the South, and I will supply

money to pay his troops, snd thus rid you of those scruples with

which the ravages of his soWiers have so loog uviSiflted you. I ex-

hort yoB to union of hoart and purpose ; and lamembet that your

rulers of EDgland have never treated you. Catholics, with respect,

except when you stood in a united aM formidable leagua."—Eii\-

ooolni's Relatione, pp. 312, 420.
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as solemnly interdicted. Amongst the old Irish this, of course,

put an end to the truce with Inchiquin, but the Ormondista faith-

fully observed it, in utter disregard of the dread anathema of

the Church, some of them even boasting that they were "ex-

communication proof." Preston, however, was made to feel

that his soldiers, at least, were not so, for immediately on tbe

promulgation of the decree 2,G00 of them deserted to O'Neill's

army.

At last the time came when Rinnccini had to call on Owen
Roe and the Irish chiefs to unfurl their banners and draw their

swords against tho recreant Catholics who had already broken
thfi oath of Confederation by accepting treaties and making
various agreements with the enemy without the consent of the

entire body. Many brilliant achievements shed lustre on the

arms of these true sons of the Church led on by Owen Roe and
fighting under the immediate direction of the Nuncio. At the

pass of Ballaghmorn, this great tactician defeated and foiled no
less than five generals who had united their forces against him.*

When atiy other commander of the Catholic party failed in an
enterprize, O'Neill was called into action, and seldom indeed

did ho fail to effect his object.

Sut what availed all his valor and military skill 1 what availed

all the talents and all the energy of Rinuccini and French 1

Preston was not ashamed to let his rancorous jealousy carry

him so for as to form a league with Murrogh O'Brien for the

arowed object of crushing O'Neill. Conspiracy, dark and dire,

wos at work. Plots were e«n formed amongst the quondam
Confederates and their new allies against the very life of the

Nuncio, whom they branded as the disturber of the peace, tho

arch-agitator whose influence alone kept the old Irish from ac-

cepting peace on Ormond's terms, and turning their arms with

hiiu against the king's eiioOTies, Ev»n some of the bishops were
won over to oppose the Nuncin's policy, on the plea of condemn-

•^ing " the censures." That fai.-.l measure, howovrar necessary it

might have appeared to a man of Rinuccini'a temperament so

situated, was eventually the cause of yet more fearful dissunsious

• Meehan's Conftdtration, p. 223.
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In the Confederate camp, soeing that it diylded the clergy Into

two dialiiict portieH. Tlitn£;s camo at last to auch a pass that the

btahops on cither s'Ale were, of necessity, escorted to nnd from

Kill^enny by detachments from their respective armies. Yet

still Binuccini kept his ground, nnd by his side Nicholas French

—they did not quite despair so loni; as Owen Roe had an army

in the field, and together they toiled, strnggUng against all odds,

exhorting, persuading, anathematizing when all else failed. In

vain, in vain, " the national spirit only survived in the hearts of

O'Neill and the clergy,"* and the chiefs of the old blood, for

they alone were willing to sacrifice all for the cause now rapidly

becoming hopeless.

At the storming of the Castle of Drumrnisk on the Connaught

boundary, the Irish army sustained a heavy loss in the brovo

and chivalrous Roderick Mnguire, who fell at the head of his

regiment—meet death for the brother of Connor Maguire, the

nephew of gallant old Lorcan—that fiery young chieftain who,

in the first outbreak of the rebellion, had inflicted such severe

chastisement on the robber-planters of Fermanagh! Ho fell,

like his martyred brother, in the flower of his years, his deatli

no less heroic than tliat of Connor, The chieftains by whoso

Bide ho had so often foughir, and the general whose fortunes lio

bad so fjtlthfully followed, mourned him, as well they migiit.

Could any amongst them have looked but one short year into

the future they would have envied the fate of their gallantfriend.

As it was they only saw in his premature death the losa of ono

of their truest Itearts and strongest arms—one of the first of tho

Confederate Chieftains, ore of whom it might truly be said, from

the dawn of the Confederacy, that

" Never t'cen, nor thenoo, till now, hath faUehood or disgrace

Beea seen to soil Magulre's plume, or mantle on his face.'

Another laurel for " the sons of the waters," but, alas ! too

dearly purchased.

Would that pen of mine could do juslico to the memory of

those who upheld tho banner of faith and nationality through

* Maeban's Confederation,

".mm:^M
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the disastrous limes which fullowed, under the leadership of

that holy and eoaloua prelate who had adopted the cause of

poor Ireland as his own, and loved her patriotic and fuithfal

sons with all tho capacity of his great heart. But my tale has

already far excee<led the bounds which I had prescribed for it,

and I must draw a veil, however reluctantly, over that most

eventful period.

In 1G48 the final peace was concluded which virtually dis-

solved the Confederation. The false-hearted Norman peers who
had come so reluctantly into the Union were the ultimate ruin

(>r the cause. In order to leave their great patron, Ormond, at

liberty to carry out his own plans, they accepted thu bare tol-

eration wtiich he chose to give them, instead of the complete

restoration of their faitti to its ancient independence, according

to the just demands of Rinuccini and Owen Roe, the clergy, and

the chiefs of the old blood. For ever execrated be the memory
of those craven Catholics, unworthy tho name, who threw the

game into the hands of the enemy, and bartered away the rights

of their country and religiun for Icsi than " the shadow of a

shade!"

About the same time that witnessed tho final fall nf the once

liowerful Confederation, the truckling and holl" \-heArtrd

Charles ended his lifo on the scaSuld, a victim no less U> iiis

own want of principle and disregard of justice than tho bloody

fanaticism of bis Puritan subjects.

It was a dismal year for Ireland, the year '49. Almost at its

opening, the old City of the Tribes witnessed a mournful scene.

The Nuncio Rinuccini, worn out at last by the heart-wearing

cares and troubles of his ofiice, and despairing of elFecting the

liberation of a country whose sons were so split up into factions,

and so embittered again.st each other, made up his mind to

return to Italy, at least for a time, until some favorable change

might take place in Irelind.

In vain did Owen I'.oe and the bishops who were his fiionos

seek to dissuade him from this siep, reminding him of all he had

done for the cause, and imploring him not to give it up whilst,

success was still possible. The Nuncio shook his head with a

melancholy smile, and pointed to his shrunken cheek and hia

msm'smammmmm
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hollow cUpsI. The liint wiw niorp llian snfflnletit for Itift Into

frivnthi who »iirronnflp<l Rlnuccini. They know that h'.s henllh

had been uii'lermlned In' the RUitprhniniin lfvl)or.i of mind nnd

body, which for tour long years he had unctiaxingly undergone,

and worwe thiiti all, tlie grief of seelnp; his mishly efforts thrown

away, and thai Irt^aiul, which he hoped to leave free and pros-

perous. In no better condition than when he landed on h< r Hhore.

"Ask me not to htay, kind friends!" he said mi>urnfnlly,

" my doing so could not now benefit Ireland—if It could, there

were no need to ask me, for the shattered remnant of my
strength were well employed In the service of your faithful na-

tion. But so lonj; as you are cursed with such Catholics as

Clanrlckarde, Mnskerry and Mountgarret, and that young Net-

tervllle who is now Ormond's ald-de-camp, and Castlohaven who
doth assuredly serve that lord with more zeal than he ever

served the Con foderacy, all you or I—or any man living could

do to recover your national and religious Independence were not

worth a feather."

" What, then," said Bishop French with some show of resent-

ment; " would your Qrace have us give up at once V
"Not so, ray rovorend lord," said Kinuccini wiiii a kindly

smile, an i turning lo laid his hand on Owen Roe's shoulder;

" there is hope for Ireland whilst Neili lives—darkness will

never quite overshadow the land so loiiij as the Red Hand
banner is afloat—when that ^les down, the cross goes down
with It, and tht hoof of the fanatic will crush the heart of

Ireland—ob faithful, long-enduring Ireland I when, when shall

the Sabbath of peace dawn for you 1"

He then turned and thanked the assembled crowd for the

gallant stand made by the citizens of Qalway against the fatal

peace,* and as they fell on their knees with tears and sobs, he

extended his hand and gave the apostolic beuediction.

* Galway, in common with many otherx of the pHnoIpal cities,

totally refnaed to have "the peace" proolatmod withio its walls.

"It would be idle," says Rov. Mr. Meoban, "to Imagine that this

peace gave satiafaotion to the people oH Ireland. On the oontrary, it

was aoon ascertained that it gave them no guarantee for those right!
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"To you," said he, "people of Qalway, and to all true and

faithful Calholics In tliU land of Ireland. B« >• lileased for

eTer.Mind your cliildrer) throughout all time I Were your faith-

less nobles like unto yon in devotion to the Church, my mission

would have had a difl'i*reiit rosult
"

Turning to ( sn Roe an<l Uisliop Fiench, he took a hand of

each and said with much feeling :
" Beloved fellow-laborers I

farewell I—blame me not if my mission lath been untuccessful

—you know I did all I could to free tlie Church .f Ireland—

you know how my best endeavors were met nrsd tiiwartcd at

every move by those who had •om to defend tlif ancient faith

at all hazards nor lay down tli nrms till its shackles were all

broken—you know how recreant « alholics have maligned ii id

traduced me—yea, even at the Court of Rome—and tliat soma
amongst them have even conspired against my life—ail this

you know, noblo and right trusty friends, but you do not know
—cannot know—all the love that I cherish In my heart for you
and yours I My lord of Clogher, yom hand I I may never see

the face of any one of you again, bui—but—I will not forget

you I I will do V(lmt in my power lies to advance that sacred

cause the which I leave, for the present, in your hands ! Bo
Ann and faithful as you have been, and leave the issue to

Ood I"

"M»y Heaven requite your Grace an hundred-fold," said

Nicholas of Ferns with strong emotion, " for all you have done
in behalf of poor bleeding Ireland I"

" Say rather, my dear good brother, for what T meant to do,

and would have done, were it not for the treachery of those

amongst you who have made Ormond their idol. Pray Heaven
they discover that man's hollowness ere it be too latel"

which aroaaed them to take up arms and malDtain a. war of so mnny
years duration. It was inilitfoanily rejooteil by the whnio provinoa

of Ulster, the cities of Waterford, L'mnriok, Clontnol, and Dungarvan.
'

Twenty of the great Irish families in tho province of Manster signed

a protest agi.inst it. Qalway .... refused to receive u: and,

in the province of Leinstor, it was treated n ith coDtentft by all the

beads of the i.:i IrUh."~ Coj\federation, p. 169.
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ainacolt>i (lepurt«4l, and with lilm wenl tha fun of Iretend'i

))ros|)«rily ; Iroia that (ky fi.rtii, the UrmondUlii Imd it all their

own way, at least in throe of tt/e provinces; their arms wero

devoted, oa their heart* had boeii, to the advancement of

hjg viewN, and, an they fondly believed, tlie upholding the falling

throne of the Btuarts. Little did they dream, until sad experi-

ence forced conviction on them, that their patron waa all alonn

I)IayinK a (K)uble game—coquetting with the rebeilioua Parlia-

ment, both befor* and after the execatioii of his royal nuuter,

the wiiile he kept Preston, and even the astute Clanrickarde,

and indeed the whole body of the AnQlo-Irisli Catholics danglinK

after hiui an most approved Kood servants of his raisbtineHs,

James Butler. It was not till be had de'/ivered Dublin into the

hands of the Parlianorentarians, and sent his son liichard to them

ns a hostage for the fulQlment of his compact with them, that

the duped Catholics began to see their error, and monm when

too late the simre they had tAken in breaking up that powerful

Confederation which, had all its members been true to Ita prin-

ciples, must and would have prevailed. They fomnd that even

Ormond himself did not attach the same importance to their

adhesion as when they formed a part of that magnificent body

whose influence was felt in every comer of the island. Ah I

dismal retribution I Mountgarret, waiting In Ormond's ante-

chamber, found hirasolf only "my Lord Mountgarret"—and the

old rann groaned in spirit as he thought of the days when, as

President of the Supreme Council, his name and oiBce com-

manded respect. Muskerry, too, was doomed to realize Bin-

uccini's prophetic words. When, some years after, he lay

extended on his bed of death, and the past appeared to him in

its true colors, viewed by the ghostly li»ht of the tomb, he said

in a contrite spirit to those who wero in attendance upon him,

" that the heaviest fear that possessed his soul, then going into

eternity, was his having confided so ranch in his Grace (meaning

Ormond), who had deceived them all, nr/d ruined his poor

country and countrymen.''*

• Dr. F/cnoh's Unkind DeierUr, quoted by Meehan.

^Wi*
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Well for yon, Ponogh McCarthy I you who might have helped
to make Ireland

" Great, gIor!ou!i, and free"

fcy joining heart and hand with the other chieftains of yonr own
blood and your own faith. You chose rather to sell yourself
body and soul to James Butler of O.mond, one of the bitterest
enera.es of Catholicity that Ireland ever produced, and so he
treated you in the end, O degenerate son of the McCarthys
unworthy the name yo»bore ! May Heaven forgive the share
you had m the failure of that grand attempt to free Ireland and
her Church from foreign thrall

!

But in Ulster the spirit of the Confederation sUll lived. There
no slavish Norman peers throw their icy shadows athwart the
popular enthusiasm-there the chieftains were stiU loyally
devoted to the cause-there the dons were burning to rush
again on the Puritan foe who had so often quailed before them
-there OEielly and McMahon, Magennis and O'Rourke of
Leitnm, were still up and stirring, and there the Red Hand stillyved over many a tower and town. Sir Phelira was hot as
though no reverse had come to cool his ardor, and Owen Roe
was as powerful to do and dare as when he swept Monroe's
proud array at Benburb like chafT before the wind. No all hope
was not lost-the Red Hand sliU waved on the northern
horizon

!

19
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

" Waa, wall ye for the Mighty One ! Wail, wail ye fur the dead

;

Quench the hearth, aod hold the breath—with aabea itrow the head.

Uow tenderly wo loved him ! How deeply we dep'ore 1

Holy Sarioor I bat to think we ihall never seo him more.

" Sageat in the coaneil wag he,—kindeit in the hall,

Sure wo never won a battle
—'twaa Owen won them all.

Had be lived—had be lived—our dear country had been free

;

But ho'a dead, but he's dead, and 'tia alavei we'll over be.

• »••••
" Wail, w ill him throngh the laland I Weep, weep for our pride

.

Would that on the battle-field our gallant ohief bad diedl

Weep the Victor ol Eenburb—weep him, young man aud old ;

Weep for him, ye women—your Beautiful lies oold

!

" Wo thought you would not die—we were iure you would not go,

And leave us in our utmost need to Cromwell's cruel blow

—

Kbeep without a shepherd, when the snow sbuta out the sky

—

0, why did }0u leave us, Owen i Why did you die 1

Softos woman's was your voiee, O'Neill ! bright was your cy«.

0, why did you leave us, Oweo 1 Why did you die 1

Your truubles are all over, yo-t're at rest with God on high ;

But we're slaves, and we're orphans, Owen !—why did you die V
Thomas Datis.

LiKB unto these were the piteous ciies that pierced the gray

November sky around Clougliougliter Castle'* on the sixth day

of Novembar, of the same year of '49. Along the lake shore lay

encamped the !nain body of O'Neill's army, making as gallant a

show as It did on that day three years gone by when the col-

umns were forming on the heights of Benburb under tlie eye of

its valiant chief. There was none to take pride in tlieiiiarslialled

host that day by dull Lough Oughter's shore—mournfully

* This Castle, now a ruin, la situate on a small ialot near the shore

of a lake in the oounty Oavan. Tbe country around it is very pio>

tureaqqo, abounding in wood and water.
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drooped the banners flapping heavily in tbo gray damp air-
voiceless was pii)e and drnra and trumpet—nought was heard
save the voice of human sorrow—the wail that rose from a thou-
sand breakicig liearts.

" Talk not of grief till thou host seen the tears of warrlor-men."»

And no wonder the sternest warrior there " hid his face and
wept,"-no wonder-it were strange if he did not, for within
that gray oid castle of the O'Reillys, there by the lake shore,
lay the idolized leader of the Irish clans—the valiant, the wise,
the noble, the kind—Owen Roe lay there dead—Owen Roe the
hope of Ireland—the terror of the Puritan enemy—the greatest
captain of his a?e-he who had stood like some stately column
firm and unmoved whilst all around was desolation. Ho whose
name was the watchword of Irish frp , ., i—whose banner was
the beacon of his country's hope—Ow- ;. Roe teas dead. Yes I

"Weep for him through the Island ! weep, weep for our pride I"

Ay
!
well may ye weep, Clan-Owen ! for since Hugh was laid in

Italian mould far away from the land he loved, no son of Nial
has brought with hira to the t6mb so much glory, so much pro-

'

raise, or left behind him so drear a void ! Well may ye weep,
Clan-Owen I this day, for bo that made your name glorious is
gone,

" Like a summer-dried fountain,
When your need was the sorest !"t

He that was wont to cheer you on with his beaming smile and
his Wand sweet voice, he is gone and forever—never more shall
you hear from his lips thoae words that stirred you up to deeds
of noblest daring—" sons of my heart, advance !" Ah I yes, sons
of his heart you were—he breathed bis spirit into you, and
moved you at will,-but he is dead, that voice is hushed forever,
and that arm that so olien waved you on to victory is stiffnow
and cald

!

In the flower of his days thq great chieftain died, and in th«
uenith, too, of his glory. By a signal stroke of retribution,
even Ormoud himself was compelled to mourn his death, and

* Mrs. Hemans. t Sir W. Soott.

itammmmmm
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Preston and Casllehaven, and nil those unworthy Catholics who

had 80 Uely conspired against his life. He died just when Crom-

well had been sent to Ireland by the Parliament as Lord Lieu-

tenanf-already had the torrent of blood burst forth from the

heart of Ireland beneath that butcher's sword-that torrent

which was to drec-ch the land

i' With tbe mingled blood of the brove and good, of mother, and maid,

and ohild."

The massacre of Drogheda had reached 0>ven's ears, and the

cries of the women of Wexford-slaughtered by the tyrants

orders-had penetrated to his far northern home and moved

his chivalrous soul with pity. He had vowed to stop the mur-

derous career of tho regicide in Ireland, or he, and all who bore

bis name, should perish. Ormond, baffled at every turn, strait-

ened in means, and seeing in the ruthless republican general a

miliUry genius of the highest order, before whom all obstacles

vanished like m. t-seelng him sweeping the country like a

furious whirlwind destroying all that dared to oppose him,

Ormond began to look around for aid, and in all the land of

Ireland he saw but one man whom he deemed able to cope

with Cromwell. That man was Owen Eoe O'Neill, to whom he

sent oflf without delay, beseeching him to came to the rescue,

and that all his former demands should be conceded. After hold-

ing a council of war, Owen agreed, smiling pleasanUy to him-

self at the thought that Ormond was humbled indeed when he

could stoop to sue so abjectly for his assisUnce. It was hard

to persuade Sir Phellm to make common cause with Ormond,

who, according to him, " would betray his old Popish grand-

father, Walter the Rosary, were he back again in tho flesh."

Some of the othor chiefs objected to the alliance on various

grounds, but Owen, with Lis calm, clear reasoning, speedily con-

vinced them all.

"
I have no more faith in my lord of Ormond," said he, " than

hath any one here, but in the present, instonce, we have tlie

strongest guarantee of his sinceriiy, in that his interett binds

him to us. He knows that this Cromwell is not a man to be put

Lord Ormond kOll holdtag that office for tho Royalist party.
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down-Sy Jam at least-^nd he knows, too, that all his courtly
art^ of intrigue would be thrown away on the stern ill-mannered
1 uritan

!
Believe me, friends and brothers, Ormond is in earn-

est »o«, m seeking our alliance, for on it his safety depends, ashe knoweth full \ -ell I"
^ '

'•Weill well! Ow,n,"cried8irPhelim, " have it your own way-for a man that talks :'ttle, you talk wondrous well-my opinion
is that you could coax the birds off the bushes had you no bet-
tor employment for that oily tongue of yours I"
Owen Roe smiled and laid his hand caressingly on the greatbrawny shoulder of his rough kinsman just as a keeper of an-

imals would fondle a pet bear. " It is easr to persuade menhke you Phehm.to do what religion and patriotism dictate.You all here present have perceived at a glance that our host
chance for eventual success is now to join with Ormond-let mdo It, then, in God's name, for the sake of that cause to whichwe are devoted for weal or woe. Ormond cannot impose on us'-we know him all too well-but if by uniting our forces with
h>s we can oppose an effectual barrier to the murderous designs
of the Parliament of Eng'and and send back its psalm-singins
hypocritical blood-hounds to hunt down their employed nlhome, we shall assuredly have the best of the baraain Let usonce get rid of this gloomy regicide Cromwell who esteems thesheddmg of Papist blood nothing more than a godly pastime
and we can easily hold our own with the marquis."

'

In pumuance of this resolution, cheerfully adopted by the
chiefs, the vanguard of the army waa sent southward imme-
diately to join Ormond and CastlehaveL, whilst Owen himself
prepared to follow with the main body. His lost charge toBonrke who commanded the vanguard, was characteMstic-

I have chosen yon, Owen," said he, "for this post of dan-
ger, not because you are braver, but because you are cooler
than any of these. Were this sturdy kinsman of mine somewhat
less fiery than he is, I would have sent him forward, but know
ing his hot haste when the foe is before him, and knowing too
that Cromwell is the coolest and most calculating of gcneriils I
feared for my brave Phelim whom we could ill afford to lose
and, therefore, I chose you, Owen ORourke, the coolest officer
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In my army. Go forth, then, in God'» namo, but I charge you,

Owen, avoid an exgagement with this formidable fanatic until

we come logoilver asain. Keep to the passes and defiles and

try his patience-th-e >yiuter is setting in and it will befriend us

—by the time Oliver and his canting knaves are getting sicli of

our rain and sleet, we can come down on them all together like

a sledge hammer."

What wonder was It that even the rejected Phellm, choleric

as he was, had nothing to say in opposition to this appointment,

vhllst the other chiefs, catching up the martial fire that burned

in their leader's heart and sparkled in his eyes, shook off the

Bupineness that Iwd of late been creeping over them and longed

to meet the tyrant sword in hand.

It was the day before that appointed for the march of the

army and Owen B )e stood once more with Judith O'Cahan in

the roofless church of Dungiven by the side of a new-made grave

—it was that of Father Phelimy who had been buried there but

a week before. At a little distance from where they stood fair

Emmeline knrit in prayer, looking up with faith-inspired eyes at

the cold blue heavens above the ruined altar whereon " the

dean oblation" of the Now Law had been made of old. With

her exception, there was no human being near, and the voice of

the wind and the roar of the torrent made a chorus of unearthly

music in and aronud Uie ancient church of the O'Cahans. The

place was lonely, wild and desolate, yet there was grandeur m

its loneliness and utter desertion, and to souls like those of Owen

and Judith, Ite silence was eloquent witli voices from the past

Having made up his mind to go south next day with the army,

Owen had journeyed to Dungiven to say farewell to Judith, and

on reaching the poor dwelling which she and Emmeline had of

lato shared with Father Phelimy, he found in it only the aged

crone who had been maid of all work to the comfortless house-

hold. Then it was that Owen first heard of the old priest's

death, and was told that tlie ladies had just gone to vi,it his

grave " in the church above."

It was a strange surprise when Judith raised her eyes as she

knelt by the grave of her aged protector to see Oeneral O'Nei)!

•Unding by her side, looking down with tearful eyes on tlie
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brown bare heap which engrossed her own sad thoughts. Em-
meline was there, too, but she soon wandered away to the roof-
less clmncfl where we have seen her.

" So ha is gone, too," said Owen, pointing downwards as Ju-
dith arose from her knees.

" Even so, Owen I those w© loved are dropping ofT In quick
uccessioii."

" God help yon, Judith !—that noble heart of yours is sorely
tried—may their souls all rest In peace I I know not whether
the news I bring will give you Joy or sorrow—mayhap both."

" What is it, I pray you 1 Fear not to speak—I can hear
anything."

Owen then told her of his treaty with Ormond, and ended by
saying that he came to bid her farewell.

" Farewell !' repealed Judith somewhat wildly ; " fare-well I

It is a sad word over a new-made grave— /"ors-woH/" she said
again, slowly and abstractedly, " I like not the word"— and
she shuddered.

" Why, Judith," said Owen Roe surprised and no little dlsaji-

pointed by her unwonted dejection ; " why, Judith I an you
speak so drearily, to whom must I go for hope, and faith, and
fervor In the cause 1"

Hearing this, Judith, by a strong effort, shook off her strange
depression, and walking away a few steps from the grave beck-
oned Given to follow. She then placed her hand in his, and
said with something like her former spirit

:

"God be with you, Owen, till we meet agahil May He
strengthen your arm and nerve your aonl to yet more heroic
efftot*-may He bless all who will go up with you to battle
for His name. And He will—but—but—why this is strange !"—
she stopped as if gasping for breath, and pressed her hand on
her bosom—" there Is something wrong here—here. Ah I Owen,
there is a weight on my heart—beware of Ormond, Owen I Lis
duplicity is well nigh as dangerous as Cromwell's sword "

" Wiih aid from above, Judith," said O'Neill, "I fear neither
one nor the other. Be you but of good heart and pray for onr
success-BmmeJine too," as that lady approached them, " in
the sflence and solitude of this ruined fane, with the dead he-

W(M«
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roes of your race aronnd yon, InToke the Ood of battles for ns.

A fierce stniggle is before us, Judith, my best beloredl—the

might of England is now indeed to bo arrayed aaainst us, and

Cromwell and Ireton are just the men to carry out the designs

of the fanatics in our regard. An' we fail now, Judith"—he

Taused and liitiked her steadily In the face as though to read

the depth of her soul, if perchance any sad foreboding lurked

there—" an' we fail, JudiW^he repeated slowly.

" An' you fail," said Judith with a shudder, her voice trem-

bling with emotion, " HeaTen help the children of the Gael, for

your past triumphs will but whet the sword of Cromwell : failure

now were ruin I"

" Your thought is mine," said Owen with a bright look of

affection ; " bless you, Judith, bless you I and may Mary onr

Mother shield you from harm I should we meet no more, pulse

ofmy heart I I would have you demand protection, both you and

Emmeline, from the Marchioness of Ormond. She hath a noble

spirit, and will compassionate your forlorn state—"
" Heaven bless her I I know it well," said Emmeline, " and

yet methinks I would be hard driven for shelter when I applied

to her after my open abandonment of home and early friends.

Rather a thousand times for me a nook in some desolate ruin

where the short remnant of onr days might be passed in peace."

" And for me," said Judith drawing herself up, " my father's

daughter were brought lower than she ever will be when she

bumbled herself before Eliaabeth Preston, the wife of a man

whose intrigues have ruined our cause—or at least broken up the

Confederation. I Uttle expected, Owen O'NeUl I to hear such coun

eel ft-om your lips. No, if God willed that you should f«U—which

I will not, cannot, dare not think—Emmeline and myself must

take onr chance with the Catholic daughters of this land. Bo

not troubled on our account, Owen," she added in a softened

lone as she met his reproachful eye, " we have a good Father to

protect us, and a Mother, too—and you will be back to us,

Owen I your brow wreathed with laurels—surely, surely you

will! you have ever conquered—you must conquer now, for

there is only you fit to measure swords with Cromwell, and yonr

defeat by him would leave our poor country at bis feet heart-
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broken and helpless-oh, Oo<l I I will not, must not think of It !'•

" And that reminds me, dear one !" said Owen sadly, yet with
kindling; enthusiasm, " that while I stand here forgetting all
but the happiness of seeing you,' the horrors of Drogheda or of
Wexford may be renewed. Judith I stay of my life I I must sav
farewell !" ^

He took the hand which she freely gave, but it was cold
*

cold as lee, and her face was bloodless as that of a corpse. Her
eyes, too, when she raised them to Owen's face, had a wild
Laggard look in them which made the chiefUln tremble, brave
and fearless as he was. Twice the thin pole Ups parted and
Judith seemed about to speak, but they closed again with a
convulsive moUon, and only for the resUess glance of the spirit-
like eyes, the face would have been rigid as one of marble

"Judith I" said Owen at lengt^j, " I can stand this no longer
—speak but a word-a word of benediction—and I am gone I"

Siowly the pale Ups opened again, an.l a heavy sigh come forth
and then whispered words that sound* 1 like, " Oh, my country ''

and th*n the blood rushed to the pale cheek, and Judith beat
down into, her heart the darl- presentiment that had for n
moment overcome her, and she said la her own clear, musical
voice:

"Go, then, Owen I—your suffering country calls—religion
commands-what are Judith's wishes, Judith's womanish fears 1
With the blood of heroes In my vetas-ay I even the blood of
Cooey-na^ffoU, how can I yield to pnerilo weakness 1 Go forth
to conquer, sword of the Gael 1—lead the cOana to battle aa
before, and the host of heaven will aid you I"

" There spoke my own chosen one," said Owen cheerfully •

" now can I set forth with a hopeful and right good heart, but
your sadness weighed on me like lead-God in heaven be your
safeguard till I return, and then, Judith "

"Then, Owen I if you have prevailed over Cromwell, the
Church will have peace and the country rest,—the hero of a
hundred fights may well look forward to the poor reward of
Judith's dowerless hand."

" Enough
! I desire no more—farewell t Judith !—If I live

Drogheda and Wexford shall not go unrevenged-Cromwell and
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myielf •hall wwn come together—the shock of onr meeting

will make the Uland quake, and one or the othi-r of ui will !)•

dashed to plecea—but for God and my fight I tear not to face

him were be an hundred klng-kllleral Emmellnel child of onr

adoption, my blewinR V>e upon you—should ti.e day of my hap-

pineia ever come, Judilh'i home and mine»hnll bo your*—weep

not, fair maiden I thU U no Um* for teart~MeI Judith hath

none to gite
'

The worda stuck In hia throat, and he moved away abruptly.

Emmeline caught hIa cloak and when he turned back looked

timidly up Into hit face.

" What would you, Emmeline 1" aald the chief.

" A word—Just a word. In the storm of battle yon may meet

Sir Charles Coote—dare I ask you to spare his life 8ho\ild you

bate the power
"

O'Neill frowned. " No, Emmeline, not evnn to yoa can I

make such a promise—it were a cruel betrayal of my own peo-

ple to spare one of the Cootes In battle
"

" Oh I say not so, General O'Neill I say not so, I Implore you I

—It If for my mother's sake not for his—bad as he is I can for-

give him now through divine grace, but I would not ask you to

spare the life of such as he were It not for the mother that bore

him and me—and—and—his wretched soul "

" Pair Mistress Emmeline I I may never have the opportunity

you speak of—but If I had—jusUce would demand Its victim at

my hand. No more—no more—farewell !—Judith I I will live

on the hope of our next meeting I"

<• It will be In heaven I" said Judith half aloud, as she stood

leaning against the dilapidated wall and watched him mounting

his war-steed. Once again the chieftain turned, and smiled a

fond farewell as he met Judith's glance, then spurred his pranc-

ing steed and cantered down the slope.
.

Did be murmur to

'himself like Roderick Dhu leaving Ellen Douglas

:

" It ii the Istt time-'lls the last, that angol voice shall Roderick

hearl"

Not BO, for no dark misgiving weighed on Owen's heart.

Health glowed on his cheek, life was coursing warm and ardent
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through his veins-how could be think of death being at handl
'""

"Zaod.;!!""
""' '"• P""" *° "»"• •'• ">. spirit thai

Was not this ,pirU hial Trur, Cromwell was no ordinary
adversary-truo, \A» ieuio.m woro full of hi. own fanatical spirit.
and every man w«» inUanie.l with his leader's thirst for Papist
blood-but Owen II.k. was as stronfl, and a. valiant, and a. wi3o.
as when he coniiuerod at Denhurlv-hi. army was the same that
bad swept Monr<«'« battalions into the Blackwater-their hearts
clung around him as ivy round the oak-ihe blessing of tho
lontlir was on their arms-why should he fear that ultimate
nay, immediate, success would crown their heroic efforts 1
Wonls cannot describe the enthusiasm of that gallant army

when Owen placed himself again at iu head. What was the
terror of Cromwell's army to men who marched under the
banner of Owen Hoe ONeill, that glorious banner with tho cross
and keys Interwoven with the Ucd Hand on its snowy surface 1
1 he more danger the more honor, and the mo.e terrible the
advancing foe the greater need of stopping his course. Fear
indeed, had no place in their hearts—

"HtjtI., high are taeir hopen, for thoir ohleflaln has saidThat whatover mao date they can do.

And proudly they follow that chief to the fieldWhere thoir laurels wore gather'd beforo."*

Great Heavens
1 tho first day's march was not completed whenthe general was seized wiih a sudden and violent disease which

rendered him unable to keep hJH seat on horseback.f Struck

• Scotch ballad.

Juncturo I. very Rcnerally attributed to poi,on-a pair of pola'nod

knee. Whether It be ,o or not, Ood alone knows. It is probably

wMcht tTh r'r"
--'-fa'e^ "- can never fa.hou. LT ^which the shroud of mystery will for ever rest. One thing I. certainthat .w«. the current belief at the time that poi,on had beon^mlnUUred. and various partle. were suspected of the heinou"

de«l. It were worse than useless now to mention these names, some
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with terror and constemaUon the whole army came to a stand

—Bishop McMahon and the chiefs would fain persuade the

general to send forward the army and remain behind, but of

this Owen would not hear—whi'a. God spared him life he would

go with his men—what would tbey do without him 1 Besides,

his illness could not last long.

" Not da it is mow," said the bishop signiflcantly to the chiefs

who stood around in speechless terror ; " an' it continue so, it

will soon end "

"For tho love of God, my lord, don't srsy that!" whispered

Sir Phelim in a broken voice, and stooping down he said

anxiously

:

" How are you now, Owen1—"
"Much the same, Plielira, much the same—I'll be belter

soon, however—with the help of God"—then turning suddenly

to the bishop he asked

:

" Are they getting that litter ready for me T I depend on

your lordship to hurry thom."

•• My dear son," said the bishop, " make your mind easy-

better wait a day or two till you are over the worst "

" My lord of Clogher," said the chieftain raising himself on

his elbow, " how can you talk of a day or two, when there is

question of r eeting Oliver Cromwell—yon know the stem ne-

cessity that doth urge us on !"

" I know, my son, I know, but—but "

" But what—I pray your lordship say it out—be it what it

may—I am not the man, I thank my God, to shrink from pain

or sickness
"

" Ay, but, Owen—there be worse than pain or sickness
"

" Humph !" said Owea cntemptuously, " you would not

have me think that there is danger of death—I have been sick

ere now."
" Not with such sickness as this, Owen, Owen, be persuaded

let tlie army march on with McMahon, and O'Rielly, and Sir

Phelim, if you will—let nil go, but myself "

of *heni still holding h'gh position in Ireland. It is also oertaio,

that the voios of tradition invariably ascribes this disaitrooa event to

poison.

•^'WteflrtiMafeganij^Wi'w-
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" And wherefore you, my lord 1"

" I—I—am a skilful nurse, Owen, and, moreorer, somewhat
of a leech "

Owen smiled and muttered strangely to himself, then suddenly
starting with renewed animation, gave positive orders for the
litter to be made ready, alleging that he felt much better even
as it was, and to move again at the head of Lis army would
speedily restore him to health.

His wishes were obeyed, and Owen Roe was carried to the
front amid the deafening cheers of his faithful followers. On
one side of the litter rode the bishop and Sir Phelim, on the
other, McMahon and O'Rielly, whfle Sir Con Magennis and
O'Ronrke of Breflby followed close behind. Oh ! how fervent
were the prayers put up by each in his own heart for the pre-
servation of that precious life, so all-important in that hour

!

The fear that was gathering in raven darkness over them all,

no one dared to communicate—they even shrank from meeting
each other's eyes, but rode on silently, wrapt in gloomy thought
And still the general's voice was heard at intervals urging bis
ofHcers to speed the army on. Nevertheless, his sufferings
increased to such a degree in consequence of the motion of the
litter, that ho was obliged to give in at last.

" I can go no farther," said he ; " God's will be done !"

It so happened that they were then within sight of the gray
waters of Lough Oughter, where O'Reilly's old Castle looked
down in snllen grandeur on the wintry flood. On being told of
this, Owen Roe smiled sadly.

" Here, then, will I rest. Beneath the roof-tree o; O'Reilly,
I can lay down my head in peace."

At his own urgent request, the last Sacraments were admin>
istered without delay.

"Lose not a moment, my daar lord I" be said to the bishop
in a failing voice ;

" that is the only aflkir that imports me now
—my heart is breaking for the woes of Ireland, but I cannot
serve her now—my own soul—eternity—death—judgment-
haste, my lord

! lest I go forth unshriven on my long journey 1"

With a heavy heart Bishop McMahon set about his doleful
task, and when all his spiritual wants were supplied, the chief-
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tain rallied for a short time. He couversed calmly with bla

friends on tlie affairs of the country, advised them as to the

prosecution of the war, and charged Sir Phellm to keep the

Red Hand afloat as long as there was the slightest possibility of

success.

•' Now, Phelim," said he with startling energy, " may I depend

on you 1 So long as the Red Hand of Tyr-Owen is up, the

clans of ilie north will rally around it—you know that, son of

tho Hy-Nial—there is but you now to keep the old flag unfurled

—will you do it, Phelim ! for God and our bleeding country ?—

will you fight manfully to the lost, nor give in while a chance of

succpKH remains 1"

" 1 will, Owen—brother of my heart, I will I" said poor

I'lielim, bursting into tears like a very child. " So help me
Qod, I will I The Red Hand shall never be furled whilst I live,

unless our lawful demands are conceded."

" It is well, Phelim ! give me your hand on that !" Sir Phelim

did, but at tlie touch of Owen's band his giief burst forth anew,

for it was already clammy and cold.

" Oh ; the villains I the cowardly, black-hearted villains !" cried

the kn!ght waxing furious at the thought of what had caused

this 80 dire calamity ; " they couldn't conquer you by fair means,

so Ibey must needs——"
" Don't say it, Phelim I" said the dying chieftain ;

" it mat-

ters little how my death cometb, so long as it is come. We
have no certainty touching the poison, and it is a fearful crimo

wherewith to brand any man—^yet it is none too black for my
enemies," he said musingly ;

" it may well be so—but even an'

it were, chieftains of the Gael I I charge ye let the matter

rest. We have no proof, I say again, as to who is the culprit

—

if one there be—as my Qod shall judge me, then, I desire to die

in peace with all men, in that I bear no ill-will to any for this

thing, or, indeed, for any other matter of a personal nature. I

fought while I was able, and would flght again, for the sacred

rights of my country and religion—and my heavy grief ts now

that I die when my services are most needed—but private malice

bear I none, for which blessing I thank my Qod."

Some of the chiefs conversing together in low whlfpers, the
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name of Preston caught 0>ven'9 ear, whereupon he turned hia

head quieklj-ond said with surprising energy :

" Who talks of Preston 1 Be his name unnamed here I He
hath much to answer for in regard to our common cause—he
bath done Ormond 3 woi k not ours—so have all the Norman
lords and gentlemen—nil—all—may God forgive them is my
dying prayer—but let no man name Thomas Preston in connec-
tion with my death—name mo names, once more I tell you ! I

would speak with Donogh the Rapparee, in private."

What passed between the two, the chiefs could but guess, but
Donogh remained by the bed-side until the last struggle was
over. The brave fellow was so overcome with sorrow that he only
rouked himself from his stupor when Owen spoke to him, as he
often did, and then he bent over him to catch the faintly breathed
words of love and pity to be waftrd to Judith when he was no
more. "My peerless love—spouse I may well call her—the
lone mourner in far Dungiven—the winter-winds sighed when I
bade her farewell, and there was death between us, Donogh

!

She felt it, though I did not. Tell her I blessed her with my
dying breath—and mind, Donogh, charge her by the love I bore
her to leave this land at once with Emmeline—the money I
gave you will sufHce to take them to France or Spain—tell her
there is a fearful time coming—she must go hence, Donogh I

and you must go to watch over her—for my sake you will—

I

know you will 1"

The loud wailing of the soldiers without breaking sud-
denly on his oa-, Owen started from a heavy trance-like slumber,
and a groan of anguish burst from his heart. " My brave
fellows !" he murmured, " Heaven help 70U all this day ! Never
again will Owen Roe lead you on to victory! Well may ye
weep, for I loved ye well—proud I was of you—and good reason
I had."

Calling to him Bishop McMahon he then begged him to give
his blessing to all his soldiers and his thanks tor their faithful

service—he also charged them to ibllow the standard of Sir

Phelim O'Neill, on whom the chief command devolved.

Having taken leave of the sorrowing friends who surrounded
bia bed, and of all the officers of his army, Owen closed his eyes
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in what seemed at first the sleep of death. But just aa the

bishop was about to commence the prayers for the dying, his

lips were seen to move, and like low, faint music words came
forth

:

"Benburb!—Rinuccini!—Rome!—Ireland!—^I conld do no

more. Sweet Jesus ! mercy !—Mary I receive thy child "

A shudder, a long heavy sigh, and the noblest of Ireland's

sons had ceased to breothe—the Fabius of hia country—the

Bword of the Qael—Owen Roe was dead.

Weep, Ireland, weep !—your hero, your pride is gone, and
ages may roll away before you look upon bis like again. The
greatest, the bravest, the wisest of your Coiifbdrbatb Chief-

TAivB lies stark and cold in that desolate castle on Longh
Oughter's shore I
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CONCLUSION.

" 'T!« come— Metr hour of martTrdom
In Iran's Mcred oaaae ii come

;

And though their life hath paaa'd away
Lilte lightning on a stormy day,
Yet ghall their death-hour leave a track

Of glory, permanent and bright,
To which the brave of afler-timea,
The Buff'ring brave thall long look back

With proud regret, and by its light
Watch thro' the hours of tiavery'i nigh

For vengeance on th' oppremor's crimes."
Moo^ie's Lalla Rookh.

Ybb, so it was I whilst the banners he had so gloriously won
at Benburb were waving in triumph in an old fane of the Etor-
nal City,"* Owen Roe was stricken down,

"And he died at Lough Oughter upon St. Leonard's Day."

"He died, and took with him to his grave the lingering hopes of
Irish independence." He died and left Ireland in her greatest
need, with Cromwell and his Ironsidesf already sweeping the
land like ihe red thunderbolt charged with death.
Of the noble northern array, some few officers joined Ormond

with the men under their command, chiefly because it had been
the last move of Owen Roe to effect a junction with that " slip-
pery politician ;" some other battalions broke up or scattered
away over the country in search of homes, but the greater por-
tion kept togetlier under the command of Sir Phelim Neill.
Most of the veterans wlio had shared Owen Roe's victorious

• Rinucoini had sent I he banners to Rome where they were received
with great rejoicing, and the Holy Father himself assisted at the Tb
Dbum sung in homr of the victory of Benburb.
t By this oharooteristio nam* Oliver was wont to address his sol-

diers.
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career, and the Kinol-Owen to a man, still gathered around their

ancient standard, and to do Sir Phelim justice, he bore it

bravely and steadily as became the head of the Hy-Nial race.

For three lona years did he keep that flajj afloat, his chance of

success diminishingnwnth by month and year by year, manoBuv-

ring so as to elude the Pir'tans where their strength was far

beyond his own, and giving them battle where there was even

a chance of success. lie had learned a lesson from his lllu8»

trlons kinsman, and displayed daring that trying and perilous

time a coolness and tact little to be expected from his natural

character. During those three years of bloody and unequal

contest, when the clans of Ulster were struggling, not alone for

freedom, but for life iteelf, some feata of chivalric bravery were

performed not unworthy of the heroes of ancient story. On

the hill of Tullymangan, in their own border-country, the sons

of Breffoy-OEeilly met and defeated the iron warriors of

Cromwell, reviving for a moment the fading memory of Benburb,

and adding another bright name to the records of Irish valor.

In the south and west, tl)e native tribes everywhere made a gal-

lant resistance to the terrible power of Cromwell. In some

places they refused to receive assistance from Lord Orraond,

preferring rather to take their chance in opposing the Puritans

single-handed rather than have any connection with a man

whom they knew to be at heart their bitter enemy. This was

especially the case in Waterford, Limerick, and Clonmel. The

former city was besieged by Cromwell himself, but the heroic gar-

rison, commanded by General Parrel, defended the town with such

determined bravery that the tyrant was forced to retreat with

loss, leaving to the citizens that proud motto which has ever

since graced their arms : Ubbs Ihtacta—the Uneottquered City.

Clonmel was defended with equal success by some fifteen hun-

dred Ulstermen under Hugh O'Neill,* a nephew of Owen Roe,

who had come over from the Continent a nhort time before.

The brief career of this gallant young officer, during the bloody

• This defence of Clonmel by Hugh O'Neill is equal to njthing of

tb« kind on reord. It foimi. indeed, one of tbe moBt memorable

eveDts uf Ibe eleveu yoars' war.
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days of Cromwell, form aiiotlier glorious page in the Annals of
the princely O'Neills, and it must have gladdened the stout
heart of Sir Phelim to find his own eflTorts in the north so nobly
seconded by another champion of the Red Hand.

Tlicse were truly " the days that tried men's souls." Limerick,
like Clonmel and Waterford, would have baflled the efforts ot

Cromwell, for Hugh O'Neill was within its walls, and the towns-
men fought like heroes, but treachery undid their work. A cer-
tain Colonel Fennel was there, who betrayed the city to Ireton.

It is true the plague was raging within the walls, but more fatal

was the treachery of Fennel.* He had twice before betrayed the
Catholic parly, viz., at Killaloe and at Youghal, but Ireton, to
his honor be it said, gave the traitor his deserts. " It is satisfac-

tory to know," says a Protestant historian, " that of the 24 per-
sons excepted from pardon, by way of example, upon this occa-
sion, one of the first led out to execution was this infamous
traitor."t But alas I from the same gibbet imng the heroic Bi-
shop of Emiy, Terence Albert Brien, executed for his noblo
defence of the city in conjunction with Hugh O'Neill. Forever
memorable is the prediction made by this venerable soldier of
Christ when, Ireton having passed sentence of death upon him,
he summoned tlmt ruthless tyrant to meet him at the bar of di-

vine justice in the space of three days. The haughty Puriiau
laughed his words to scorn, but he found them true to his cost,

for the plague that was decimating the citizens, laid hold on his
Iron frame, and h» was dead at the time specified by the mar-
tyred prelate.

In those days, too, died Heber McMahon, the illustrious Bisliop
of Clogher, the friend of Owen Roe and Rinuccini, and Nicliolas

French. His end was the same as that of the two prelate-, just
mentioned. After maintaining, in confunction with Sir Phtlim
O'Neill, the struggle for freedom in Ulster, until every hope of
success had well nigh vanished, displaying la his military career

• It eoenig very probable thnt this unprincipled wretch was the
very same Colonel Fennel who wag branded by Oiren Roe as " tba
coKBrclly cock wii.b the feather."

t Smith's Ireland, Vul. If., p. 62.
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BO many noble qualilies and Taried abilities as to commaarl tbe

respect of all porlles,* he was captured by a, certain Major King

of Code's division, and hanged by order of that savage general,

the worthy son of his father I The patriot prelate had been de-

feated in a bloody engagement but tbe day previous, the victory

being entirely owing to the enemy's superior cavalry. When
attacked he had with him only a small party of horse—" he de-

fended himsfllf witht heroic bravery," says a Protestant writer

of our own day, " and it was not till after he was disabled by

numerous wounds that he was taken prisoner."! Yet they

hung that heroic bishop, that great and gifted man !

Oh I the nobleness of such a life, and the glory of such an

en(\ I If the Maguires have their Connor and their Roderick to

boast of well may the McMabons exult in the name of Hbbeb I

Malachy O'Kelly, Terence Albert Brien, Boetius McEgan and

Ilcber McMahon, illustrious martyrs to Ireland's faith and Ire-

land's freedom, the world has never seen men of greater worth,

or of loftier souls, or more fervid zeal for the failh of Chribt I

An Archbishop and three bishops martyred for justice' sake t

Oh ! Church of Ireland ! venerable Mother of Saints I for thee

they snfifered, fought and died I may thy children never forget

the honor due to thek thrice-hallowed names I

Meanwhile, Preston and Castlehaven:^ had betaken them-

selves beyond neas—the latter, indeed, long before the death of

Owen Boe, and was doing amateur fl<>hting in France during

the war of the League, whilst the priests and prelates of Ireland

were in battle-harness for the faith. Mountgarret, old and

broken in spirit, died a contrite and humble man in one of his

own castles near Kilkenny, and those who visit the Cathedral

of St. Canlce may see in tho nave thereof a stately monument

* ne diiohargad his new fanotiona with vigor and skill, against tbe

Parliamentary troop*, which be contrived to annoy in every quarter

ot tbe Provinoe, by skirmigbiDg parliei of all dimensiooa.- -Wills'

JlluttTunu and Distinguished Irishmen, Vol. IV., p. 183.

+ Ibid.

X
" Sinoe the rebellion of 1641," aays be in bla Memoirs, " I had

nothing bat war and tronblo, until tbe peace of 1646. Then I went

furFranoe." Oh ! chivalrous and patriotic Castlehavea I

»'S*SSM5SK'
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!?
^];',™77°''/''A«'-'^.<A»W Viuount MountgarrH,Mt

A. V 1C51. In the south transept of that same venerabla e<li.
flee there is another tomb far more interestina to the Catholic
or the imtriot. It ,s that of D<»,id Rothe, the learned, and zeal-
ou8.and patriotic Bishop of Ossory in the stormy days of the
Confederation-tbe aged prelate whom we have seen sharing so

itSr Si "' ""* ""'"•»"'' *'»» *'^'^« S'"''"-"' that
legislative body which for a brief space-alasi too briefl-
•wayed the destinies of Ireland. Norman by blood, he waa Irish
n heart, and labored with all the might that was in him to effect
the liberation of his native land, and the wstoration of her
ancient worship. Peace bo with thee, David Rothe 1 simple
guileless soul, patriarch of the Confederation I may thy glory In
heaven be commensurate with thy good deeds I

All this time Ormond had been intriguing with one party and
another in the vain hope of recovering that power which had

r«!^ ^T, I"'"
•"""' '*" ^^"- ^''*° «» "'»« ^«"<'d Wm. tho

baffled politician was fain to Lave recourse to the prelates of the
national party, that is to say, those who had been the supporters
of Rmuccini and of Owen Roe. But they knew him too well
to trust him then with the bitter experience of a ten years'
fruitless struggle weighing on their minds. The Catholic pre
ates of Ireland could only see in Ormond the main cause of
the ruin which had come upon their noble Confederation, and
they Knew it was his pressing necessities which induced him tomake any advances to them. They saw in him the founder
and protector of Protestant ascendancy,* the man who had
never conceded any measure of justice to Catholics when he
bad the power, and the man, too, whose Insidious counsels had
in all probability, kept up the breach between the ill-fated sov-
ereign who trusted him so blindly, and the Catholic subjects
who would have been his most faithful and devoted adherents
The prelates rejected with scorn the overtures of the once-pow-

• The Irish fabric of Protestant asoendanoy in Church, State, and
property, was thug mainly rabed by James Butler, twelfth Earl, andfim Duke of Ormond-a fatal labor preceded by one civil war and
followed by another.-Stnith's Ireland, Vol. 11 , p 95.

«; I
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erfal dictator of Irdand, and the conscqufonce wnii that Ormond,

having no other move to make, wa« forced to leave the count, y

in company with Lord Inchiquin, whose troops had rantlnled

and left him wilhont a man to command. A-huiraWe compa-

nionship In Ifinoble fliKht I James Butler of Ormond, and

Murrough O'Brien of Inchlqulnl "So far," says the candid

Protestant, G. L. Smith, " the Roman Catholic party was

revenged, if not righted. Ormond would not yield them reli-

gious freedom, and their prelates drove him out of tho country."

Was ever a more signal InsUnco of divine retribution 1 De-

feated as they were, and by his machinations, the hierarchy

of Ireland had still power enough to drive their arch enemy

from the land which he had ruled with all but kingly power I

At Ormond's departure, he appointed Lord Clanrickarde his

deputy, hoping thereby to conciliate the Catholics, but, alas 1

Clanrickarde was just as much distrusted by his co-rcligionlsts aa

Ormond himself, and as he had kept coldly aloof f^om them

when his aid might have perchance crowned their efforts with

success, so now they looked on with stoical indifference whilst

he vainly struggled to check the power of Cromwell and the

Puritans. Sir Phellm O'Neill, however, was at last induced t,o

join him with what forces he had yet at his command, but their

joint efforts were of no avail. On and on swept the destroying

host, laying waste all the land, and sparing neither man, woman

nor child in iU fanatical fury. The new Lord Lieutenant and

his ally were driven back, back into the far north, still fighting

against tearful odds; they succeeded in taking Ballyshannon

and Donegal, but lost both again, and were at last surrounded

on all Bides. Lord Clanrickarde was so fortunate as to effect his

escape but Sir Phelim was captured and taken in chains to

Dublin' on account of the reward offered for his apprehension.

The last scene in Sir Phelim's life was as noble as any we

have witnessed during the whole of that long-protracted strug-

gle His capture was justly considered as a death-blow to the

national cause, and although he had the semblance of a trial,

his condemnation was more from his well-known character as a

Catholic leader than any evidence brought against him. There

was a distinctive feature in his case, nevertheless, which some-

mmamm^
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What delayed the execution of 1,1, sentence. The horror where-
with the execution of Charles the Fir»t wa, regarde.l by allEurope and even by „,. «,,ater part of the Eugiinh realm, had
driven he reg.cide parliament to look around for plausible pre-
tences to Justi y their crime, and fln.ling Sir Phelim ONcill at

wM 1" Tl T'^""'
"'"^ ^•""""''''••''l ll'e royal commission

which, at the flrst rising In Ulster, he had exhibited to hi, toU
owers. This was ostentatlon.ly alluded toon his trial, but tothe surprise of all, Sir Phelim boldly declared that the slcalled
royal commission was an ingenious device of his own, and thath s gracious msjesty, Charles the First, had no more to do withhi. making war than the great Mogul or the Caliph of Bagdad.

which he frankly replied that when be took the Castle of
Charlemont In the year of -41, he found in an old cabinet In acertain room of that edifice, a patent with the broad seal ofEngland appended, and immediately conceiving the idea of
counterfeiting a royal commission, he then and there cut off the
seal and had It transferred to a document prepared by him •

This Btatement, so humiliating and yet so praiseworthy, wasmore galling to the regicide Puritans than can well be imagined.Some of their most eminent ofllcials in Ireland visile*! Sir Phe-
lim n hi. prison, and made use of every art to Induce him lo
criminate the laU man, Charles Stuart. But Sir Phelim was
firm as a rock. Truth was truth, and not to save his life would
he, the descendant of a princely line, the champion of Catholio
righla, prevaricate in that final hour.

His fate was sealed, and he stood on the scaflbld. Let tho
Protestant minister, Warner, tell of his last moments.f He is

• n win be remembered that Sir Phelim O'Neill was a member ofthe legal profeMlon.

very Sir Phelim a. " profli^.te to the last de«r.e"_io God's name,how ooal,l a man manife.ling ,o much heroi.m, suoh a oonsoiontiou.
regard for truth In hi. U.t moment., be ooD.iJered as " profligate tothe last degreeV Truly, this is a fair specimen of Prote.Unt log^
as regards Catholics and their religion.
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quoting iU U«Umony of » cwUln D«in K«. no M«nd, .urely.

of poor Phelini O'Neill

:

. „, „. „ n>M-iii

.Roping .till that Ihay .hould prerall with BirPhelim Nr^ll.

when the terror, of ae.th wer. nearer, the De.n depose h far-

ther, that be w.« pr«i.nl and rery near Bir Phellm when he wa.,

i;; the ladder af hi. execution ; and that t- M-^aU cam-,

riding to the place In groat hurry, calling aloud • 'tO'

;
]"*^

...d haTing p««Kl through the crowd, one of th«nj TT,
Wn, .ome timTand Bir Phelim O'Neill »"—'•^,

•"'Tl'LnJ
hearing of the D.«n and •Teral bundrod. ro,v , . ^.

I thank

Jhe Lleutenant-aencral-meanlng Fleetwo. .^.^.
"J'

'"^"''^

mercy, but I declare, good p«>pl.. before God and Hi. holy

Angel, and all you thai bear me. that I neter had any coraraU-

.ion Uom the King for what I bar. done In l.tylng or pro.ecut-

Ing this war.'

"

^ .._
He alw expr.«ed him«elf truly .orry for any nnnecMarr

bloodrf^ed or outrage of any kin.l which, In furthemnce of the r

lawful and con^lenliou. war, hU follower, might hare comrait-

led.and commending W.«>«ltoGod.thef.Uldropw.. lowered

and Btout Phelim—tout and .Uuncb to the iMt. ''" '""^^'^

Lo etemity-tb. m.rtyr of truth, a. he ha. been aP^yj^yJ^^;^

The death of Bir Phelim ONeill 1. a..aredly no le« noble

or heroic than that of Lord Maguire or Coetelloe McMahon If

In that one Inatance he had .werred grievoMly firom the path of

rectitude, be nobly explaUd hi. fault, a fault whioh was cer-

Ulnly extenuated, If not Juatifled, by the motive be had in view.

The hatred which the Puritan, bore U, hi. name wa. manifea ed

after hi. death. HI. head wa. placed orer U,e gaU. at the

Bridge-foot in Dublin,* and the four quarter, of hUi body .ent to

Tarious citie. for similar exhibition, and the greater intimidation

"'AndC"wa. the end of Sir Phelim 0' Nelll. /«-/rf« Felix,

the mo.t hated and calumniated of .11 ^•'^^-^''''^^.^'''f^'"^

-the flnit who now their .Undard in Uhrter, and the last to

1 t It fall His *''' luemo'T "hould be dear to ine

Catholic." of Irei.H ' ^. at least, pv.ould rrmemV.r that

-* &«« uiibert'i Dublin, Vol. T.. p. 32B.

(tMiiit>#iiilii)ll!WWt"!iii ill" I -III .,-'*!--
1

'' i..im'i.^'!-
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tU heroic devotion of so mr.ny yeara to a ereat cau*«, and tba
nobleness of his end, should .ffhce the memory of any human
frailtien U. which he was subject. lie was a man of .trong
passions, and nature had cast hlra In a rough mould, hut w«
hare ampl« evidence In tho facts already mentioned that there
was an Irmate nobleness and elevatloa of character beuoath that
ungracious exterior. ,'

"
wk' '5 '''' """ nn'unj,

! mtn«tr«I host 7Why flo you pMi hlf memory lilco a ghost?Why U no ro««, no Itursl, on bin (trsvBl

Wilt .r'.T"?'!!"''
''»'"»'"• •"' '"»»•''

Why, when (bat h«ro.ii|r. ,oa deify,Why do you p«M ' In-ftlu Felix byV
"
n? .'•?•? ,""• ""'-•'" '»<"»• the moroiDjr itaror that lonsr, glorious, uniucoesiful war?
KoKiand abhor, him I Ua« ,he not abhorr'd
All who for Ireland ventured life or word 1What memory would iho not have oast away
That Ireland bugs In her besrfi heart to-day 1

There «blood-thero'i Snxon blood-upi)n ble hand.'Ay I .0 Ihey nay I-lhree tbounand len or more.
Ife lent untimely to the Stygian nhore-
They were the lieepera of the pri«on-Kale-
Ue ilew thtm, hli whole raoe to liberate.

" 01 Clear-eyed Poets, ye who ean de.cry.
Thro vulgar beapa of dead, where heroei Ile^

1. t. .7 .
gl»nce the primal mint i« clear—

Uebold there lies a trampled Noble hero.
Bhall we not leave <^ marli 1 iball \/e not do
JusUce to one so hated and so true 1

" If even hli hand and bilt were so distaln'd,
If he wa« guilty, as be haa been blaiaed,
nli death redeem'd hia life-he obose to dio,
Kather than get his freedom with a lie i

Plant er bia gallant heart a laurel tree.
Bo may hia head within the shadow be.

" I mourn for thee, 0, hereof the North—
Ood judge thoo gentler than we do on earth I

I mourn for Iheo, and for our Land, beoauie
bhe dare not own the martyrs In her cause.
But they, oir poeta, they who juatify
They will not let tby memory rot or die."*

• If Ireland owed no other debt of gratitude to Thomas D'Aroy
McQee than tho above spirited ataniaa, It would be no trifling one.

iiii
iil i il l

liMtiii
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It was well for Kory O'Moro that his generous heart was

spared the misery of those tragic scenes. He died, we are told,

In ^landers, " of a broken heart," on hearing of the fa'al dissen-

sions tearing asunder the glorious Confederation which his ge-

nius had planned .• Well for him that he lived not to witness

the utter ruin of the cause, the bloody extinction of the nation's

hopes, but late so fair and rich in promise I Well for him that

he was taken hence before the infuriate followers of CromweU

were left to work their will on faithftal, devoted Ireland.

A terrible picture of the bloody CromweUiaj period is found

in the truthful pages of George Lewie Smith to which I hare so

often referred : " The cruelties of the Puritans," says he, " dur-

ing their uncontrolled occupation of Ireland, are not to be

outmatched in the long catalogue of enormities by which the

history of ChrisUan Europe has been blackened. Fanaticism

never exhibited lUelf in a mood at once so stem and wild.

Vindictive interpreters of the spirit of the Old Testament, they

imbibed a blasphemous conviction that God had punished an

Idolatrous people by subjecting their Uves and properties to the

despotic authority of a ' purer race elect.' As Joshua used the

Gideonites so the Puritans scourgwd their Irish serfs with rods of

iron. At least 40,000 Irishmen were transported as daves to

the West Indies. The peasaJtry were strictly forbidden to stir

out of their respecUve parishes without leave j
they were not

allowed to assemble for religious worship or any other purpose

;

their priesto were commanded to fly the country under pain of

death ; and when it was discovered that some Ikithful pastors,

unmoved by these frightful denunciations, sUU administered the

consolations of religion in caverns, hid amidst the wUd fastnesses

of uncultivated mountains, or in turf-covered huU, pitched upon

There have been few amoDgit us to do jnstice to the memory of this

gallant but unfoitnnato ohletUin-let ni hope that after times and

after generatioM of Catholics may give him credit for hU unexam.

pled devoUoa to the eause of his country and her anoient faith. •

Some writers say that it was in Kilkenny Rory More ended his

mortal pllgvimage, but I am rathw inclined to the opinion of those

who lay the scene of his death abroad.

HUWi-H^jMIJS -"

«.,..
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the Cheerless centre of some deserted bog, bloodhounds woreemployed to track the martyrs to their Leats. anTprTelhunting became one of the field sports of the country "*
Such was the dismal condition to which the suicidal policy of

tt ?rr r^'"'."'
'»^-^-^«ring, and dissension's wfhinthe Catholic body had consigned Ireland-auch the state of

:^:it;rs'r
-^ ''- '-' -^^^°^ «' -- ^---

JuSh O'CaZr^T "'' '*''' •" *"'^'<'«'
'" ^''^ ^-^""- of

bnni ^r f?
'»*"-y«n°g Wend Emmeline, will be glad to

ana won tender sympathy. There,

" "^^^ ^o'"'<> forgetting, by the world forgot

"

than the troubles of a feverish IZm
""''' °' '"^' ""^ '"°™

* Ireland, Ilisloricu' and StalUlical, Vol. IF
, p. 66.

j|j!|j|B|BBP'»^<tf'UgU?i3:*»iSjSi^^
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himself of the same mind, contrived to make his way back from

epain just in time to see the end of it. He was slain a few

months after the tragical end of Sir Phclim ;-whikt he and a

few of his gallant Rapparces were convej-ing an aged pncst

through the fastnesses of Donegal on their way to Connaught,

they were suddenly beset by a party of Montgomery's horse, and

every man of them fell fighting around tlie priest who was then

hung from the crag of a neighboring rock.

Claarickarde reaped, the reward of his worldly wisdom. On

tho restoration of the Stuarts, he retired to bis English estates,

where he spent the few remaining years of his life in what the

world calls " dignified retirement." Peace, we can hardly thmk

he enjoyed with the groans of Cromwell's victims ringing in his

ears and the blood of thousands of martyrs weighing on his soul.

There remains but one of the prominent characters of our

tele to be noiiced-the great, the learned, the saintly Nicholas

French. After doing all that man could do with his ^oice and

with his pen for the liberation of his comitry, ho was destmed

to outlive nearly all the associates of his arduous toils. He had

gone abroad before the breakinfnp of the Confederacy for the

purpose of soliciting yet more liberal aid from the Catholic

sovereigns of Europe, and he never returned, for the utter rum

of the cause and the bloody persecution going on in Ireland,

made it well for him to be abroad. Yet though absent fh)m

Ireland his heart was there, and in the seclusion of various uni-

versities where his fame and his learning made him an honored

guest, he devot«d his powerful pen to the service of his op-

pressed country. ^ , »r « .

At the conclusion of the Life of Bishop French, in McGees

Gallery of Irish Writers, ^e find the follow'ng beautiful and

most vivid account of the end of that patriotic prolate

:

" On the 23d of August, in the year of grace, 1678, the vast

Cathedral of Ghent saw a melancholy Bight. In its basilica

was laid the corpse of a bishop. Many lighU gleamed around

-the mitre and the stafT were by his side, the shoes on his

feet, and the purple over his cold bosom. Whoever locked

upon that face, newly inanimate, might perceive the lines

of thought, and the lineamenU of high resolve and noblest
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courage imprinted upon It. It was the mortal form and face
of the great exil«.d Irish bishop. He had yielded up his soul
to God, and his memory to his country. His monument and
grave are under the roof of that sombre Cathedra!. His char-
acter and hh fame are ow inheritance. Let us consider how to
appreciate their value."*

As for Luke Wadding there is reason to thwk that his heart
was broken by the failure of the Catholic cause in his native
land, that cause for which he had done so much and labored
so devotedly. He died in 1657 in Rome, honored and beloved
by the highest dignitaries of the Church, and the greatest lite-
raU of Diat age, for Wadding waa a distinguished scholar and
an emment writer, as well as an illustrious jMitriot. "His funeral
was solemnly celebrated; his grave is in St. Isidore's, and over
t a tomb, raised to his memory by a noble Roman, who was
his fnend through life. . . . It bears a brief inscription in
Latm."t

And Rinuccini-did he forget Ireland on his return to Italy 1
Not so-he did all that in his power lay to advance her cause
but hedidnot longsui-vive the close of his Irish nunciature
and died, Heaven be praised I before the dark days came again
upon that Church of Ireland, for whose freedom he had labored
BO strenuously. It is recorded that on his return to Rome he
caused a series of frescoes to be painted in his palace at Fermo
illustratmg the principal battles fought in Ireland during his
nunc,ature.t No better proof rould be given of his love foTthat
country than thus perpetuating on canvas the glories of Benburb
Bunratty (where himself had commanded), and Ballaghmore!

Their souls are, we trust, with God, those illustrious Confede.
raies. and the.r ashes spread abroad over many lands, but solong as the children of Ireland are true to their ancient faith
so long w,U their nances bo a rich inheritance, t',eir deeds and
tueir virtues a glorious model for all after Umes I

• Gallery of Irish writers, p. 163.

I MeehsD^ji CsnfederitCon, p. 227
t Ibid, p. 101.

TriE END.
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